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ADDRESS.

To the President of the University

:

I present herewiUi the eleventh annual report on the progress

of the geological and natural history survey of the state. In

the year 1882 the only field-work done was that performed by ray-

self in the counties of Winona, Wabasha and Dakota, and the re-

port thereon will be included in the first volume of the final report,

now in press. The accompanying report embraces important mat-

ters coming within the purview of the survey in the northern part

of the state, that have as yet only partially been worked up, and

hence does not really embody the work of the year in full, a con-

siderable portion of which has been devoted to maps and manu-

scripts on the southern and western counties.

Respectfully submitted,

N. H. WINCHELL,
State geologist and curator of the general museum.

May 21, 1883.





REPORT.

I.

THE MINERALOGY OF MINNESOTA.

A rpport roiul before tin- .Miiuit -*, ta Acad.-iny <>t' Natiiriil Sciences, October, lHH2.

By N. IJ. WINCHELL.

During tlie year no special effort has been made to further a

knowledge of the mineralogy of the state by this committee. But

some advance has been made by the publication of work that had

been done before by others. The committee has not had any meet-

ings. This is partly due to the absence of the chairman, and partly

to his neglect when not absent. The section consists of N. H. Win-
chell, T.B. Walker, A. F. Elliot, C. W. Hall, J. A. Dodge, A. H-
Pearson, N. Butler, R. J. Baldwin and M. A. Morey.

In the inception of any systematic and thorough work on the

mineralogy of Minnesota it is obvious that the first thing to do is

to find out what has been done already. It is the object of this

paper to accomplish that for the Academy. In other words this

paper begins \<ith a reference to publications on the minerals of

the state so far as they can now be ascertained — a kind of

bibliography of the mineralogy of Minnesota — and ends with an

enumeration of such minerals as are known to occur in the state,

and a statement of their localities, with notes on their characters

-and peculiarities.
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Bibliography of the mineralogy of Minnesota.

The earliest mention of any minerals in Minnesota is to be-

found in the Relations of the Jesuit missionaries. The pious and
venturesome fathers occasionally mention metallic copper in pos-

session of the Indians, and in some cases attempt to give some idea

of the whereabouts of the mines from which it was obtained, but

thtir statements are of little scientific value. La Harpe's "History

of Louisiana" mentions that Le Sueur saw a large mass of native

copper near the mouth of a small lake at a point four leagues^

above the mouth of the St. Croix river. One of the early maps lo-

cates a coal mine on the Minnesota river some distance above its

mouth. Le Sueur's fanciful copper-mining took place in 1700 and

1701 and was located at fort L'Huillier, near the mouth of the

Blue Earth river. Carver i^ his "Travels" first alludes to the

"red marble,'^ of which the Indians made their calumets, now
known as catlinite, and to various black, white and blue clays

found in the same part of Minnesota.

Prof. Wm. Keating, however, in 1823 «eems to have been the

first to have identified any minerals by recognized and accepted

scientific terms within the limits of Minnesota, This was during

his expedition witli major Stephen H. Long to the ^'source of the

St. Peter's river and to lake Winnipeek," wherein he acted as ge-

ologist, mineralogist and general chronicler. It is true that major

Long in 1817 in his narrative of a "Voyage in a six-oared skifP to

the falls of St. Anthony" had enumerated sundry brilliant pebbles

which he had gathered on the summit of Gwinn's bluff, in Wi-

nona county, saying they consisted of ^''crystals of iron ore^ siliceous

crystallizations beautifully tinged with iron, some of them purple,

others reddish, yellow, white etc., crusts of sandstone strongly

cemented vith iron, and I think set with solid crystals of quartz;''''

and again at a point a few miles below the mouth of the St. Croix

he mentions a bluff which he ascended on the slopes of which he

observed a variety of pebbles and stones amongst which were the

a^a^g of various hues, chalcedony, flint, sermntine, ruby and rocA;

crystals, etc.; but as major Long was not a mineralogist while

Keating was, it will do Long no injustice to accredit the first ac-

curate raineralogical observations to Keating.

His first observations were on the sands that compose the banks^

of the Mississippi below St. Paul (vol. 1, p. 301). He remarks

that in these sands sometimes are found "carnelians, agates, jas-

pers, etc., which present characteristics analogous to those observed
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on the Rhine below Oberstein, and in Scotland where they are

distinguished by the name of Scotch pebbles."

* * * * ^'laone or two instances while examining the sand

with a miscroscope, a white transparent topaz with its dihedral

summit, could be well made out."

At the mouth of the Redwood river, Keating enumersites quartz^

feldspar, mica and amphihole^ and dwells on the great variety of

combinations which they assume in the primitive rocks tl ere in

situ. At the lake of the Woods he mentions iron pyrites and

veins of quartz; and on the authority of Dr. Bigsby, staurolite is

said to occur in the slates of Rainy Lake river.

Mr. Featherstonhaugh mentions 2 alena not far from Red Wing;

salt springs east of the Pembina hills; and bituminous coal at lake

Traverse.

Mr. George Catlin, whose work on Indian costumes and manners

is well known, visited the famed red pipestone quarry in 1836, and

was the first to procure and bring away for chemical examination

a piece of the pipestone. This he submitted to Prof C. T. Jackson,

of Boston, who gave it the name of catlinite, though Gen. H. H.

Sibley insists that the Indian name (e-yan-shah) should be pre-

served. (Journal of the council of Minnesota 1849, p. 30.) The

paper of Mr. Catlin is published in the American Journal, (1)

XXXV 11 1, though it was read before the Boston Society of Natural

History, Sept. 4th, 1839. Dr. Jackson's analysis is in the 35th

vol. of the American Journal, p. 3S8. Of this pipestone the fol-

lowing analyses by Prof. Peckhani have been published in the

sixth annual report of the geoiogical and natural history survey

of Minnesota^ p. 101.

silica Alumina Iron Manganese Magnesia Lime Alkalies Water

Jackson, 48.20 28.20 5.00 0.60 6.00 2.60 8.40

Peckham, (h'ght-

colored) 5S.25 35.90 trace — — — 6.48

Peckham, (red) 57.43 25 94 8.70 — trace trace 7 44

The geological survey of Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota^ by Dr.

13. D. 0\^'en, added largely to the accurate mineralogy of the state

of Minnesota. This was carried on from 1847 to 1850. As we
shall ha\re occasion to refer considerably to this in the enumeration

of the minerals of the state, as well as to some of the following

publications, it is sufficient here simply to name them.
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In Schoolcraft's volume giving an account of the final discovery

of the source of the Mississippi in 1831 and 1832 is a short list by
Mr. Schoolcraft of localities of minerals observed in the North-
west in 1831 and 1832. Among these localities are named the

following in Minnesota:

Calcareous tufa in the gorge below th^ falls of St. Anthony.

Granular quartz, falls of Pokegama, upper Mississippi.

Agate, imbedded in trap-rocks of lake Superior.

Hornblende, as a constituent of the primitive rocks of the upper
Mississippi.

Argillite^ St. Louis river.

In Schoolcraft's volume entitled "Summary narrative of the

discovery of the sources of the Mississippi," published in 1854. by
Lippincott, of Philadelphia, may be found a report (p. 356) by Mr.
Schoolcraft, to John C. Calhoun, secretary of war, on the geology
and mineralogy of the region of the upper Mississippi, bearing

date 1822. This report seems to have been published first in 1854.

In giving a description of the pipestone, now generally known as

catlinite^ he applies the true mineral name opwagonite, saying it is

the Algonquin word for calumet-stone or pipe-stone. Realizing

that this Algonquin word is more appropriate than that applied by
Dr. Jackson, and supposing that Schooler; ft's references would
bear out his implied earlier use of this designation, I took the

trouble to consult his earlier reports to which he refers with a view

to the adoption of Schoolcraft's name should it prove to have ante-

dated the word catlinite. But it was found that in his "View of

the lead mines of Missouri," published in 1819, to which he re-

fers, he does not make use of that designation, and is so far

ignorant of the origin of the substance as to assign it to the Falls

of St. Anthony. Again, when in 1820 he visited the falls of St.

Anthony, he corrects, it is true, his statement that it is found here,

and assigns it to the coteau des prairies, but still does not employ
the term opwagonite in the report of that expedition, published

under the title, Narrative-journal of travels from Detroit north-

west through the great chain of lakes to the source of the Missis-

sippi river in 1820, as a member of the expedition under governor

Lewis Cass. It seems to be necessary, therefore, to conclude that

Schoolcraft invented the word in 1854, and published it as if ap-

plied in 1822. If Mr. Schoolcraft made such a mineralogical

report to Mr. Calhoun in 1822, it is remarkable that it was not
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published, nor referred to by him in his volume on the discovery

of lake Itasca, published in 1834 by Harper & Bros.

Mr. Schoolcraft, in 1854, also enumerates the following minerals

and mineral localities in Minnesota:

Iron-sand, on the shores of Fond du Lac, lake Superior.

Micaceous ioxkle of iron^ among the debris of the St. Louis river,

and of Fond du Lac.

Ochery red oxide of iron, " Is produced near the spot called Big

Stone lake on the head of the St. Peter's river." It was employed

as a pigment by the Indians.

Quartz is mentioned in various forms:

Arenaceous, the sandrock of many localities.

Pseudomorpfious, shores of lake Pepin; having taken the crys-

talline impress and form of rhombohedral crystals of carbonate

of lime.

Chcalcedonij , shores of lake Pepin.

Carnelian^ shores of the upper Mississippi.

Agate^ shores of the upper Mississippi.

Basanite^ (touchstone) along the banks of the upper Mississippi.

Mica,—in minute folise—in alluvial soil of the upper Mississippi.

Hornblende, at the " peace rock " on the upper Mississippi.

[This is in section 27, Watab.—N. H. W.J

Granular graphite, in a small vein in the clay slate of the St.

Louis river, at the head of the nine-mile portage. It is coarse-

grained and gritty.

Besides an occasional mention of native copper, gold, magnetic

iron ore, coal and argentiferous galena, in the reports of the early

so-called surveys ot the state and territory of Minnesota, most of

which are exaggerated for ambitious and speculative purposes, but

little is added, in these reports, to the mineralogy of the state.

Their authority and much of their material are taken from Owen's

earlier Report on the Geohgy of IVisconsin, Iowa and Minyiesda.

They may be enumerated, however, in the bibliography of the

state; viz , Report on Geology^ No. 12 of the legislative documents
of 1861, Anderson & Clark. 26 pp., 8 vo.

Report of Hanchett and Clark on the geology and physical geog-

raphy of the northwestern district of Minnesota. 1865, 82 pp., 8vo.

Report of H. II. Fames on the metallifereous region bordering

on lake Superior. 1865, 23 pp., 8vo.
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Geological reconnoissance of the northern^ middle and other

counties of Minnesota, by H. H. Eames. 1866, 58 pp., 8vo.

Geology and Minerals. Report of explorations in the mineral

regions of Minnesota, in the years 1848, 1859 and 1861, by Col.

Charles Whittlesey. 1866, 54 pp., 8vo. This phamphlet is more
valuable for its geology than its mineralogy. Its errors are nu-

merous, among which may be mentioned its identification of preh-

nite at French river with quartz, and of labradorite feldspar at

Split-rock river with quartz. The summit ot Carlton's peak is

said to consist of gray quartz.

The following statement is quoted from this pamphlet, p. 41:
'' In the spring of 1858 a boulder was found on the north shore of

the St. Louis river, at Rice's point below Oneota, having a metallic

appearance, with a pale brass color, and which weighed about 100

pounds. Various accounts have been current as to the locality of

this mass. Mr. R. B. Carlton said it was found by Joe Pose soon

after the spring freshet, in the sand at the place just named. In

size it is about a foot long, with two faces nearly parallel, as though

it came from a vein with regular walls, four or five inches wide.

Some persons regarded it as an artificial alloy of zinc and copper,

which had been produced by melting a church bell. It is broken

with difficulty, and in the interior has patches of a greenish tinge.

The mass has a whitish-yellow color, a pyritous aspect, finely

crystallized with small blotches of spar, showing it to be not an

artificial compound. As I was sending a box of minerals to my
friend, J. H. Boalt, Esq., of the School of Mines at Freyburg, in

Germany, a piece of this boulder was forwarded, with the request

that it should be analyzed. The arsenides of copper were then

unknown on lake Superior, but I have since seen a specimen from

Portage lake. Mr. Boalt reported that about the time of the ar-

rival of my specimen, another was received from Chili, in South

America. All parties were interested to know what ore of copper

they represented. The analysis gave 83 per cent, of metallic cop-

per and 17 of arseni', which approaches very near to the rare

mineral, algodonite of Dana. The boulder, no doubt, came with

the drift materials from the northeast, and represents a vein some-

where in that direction, perhaps not far distant."

In the Minnesota Teacher for June and July, 1871, Mr. J. H.

Kloos has papers on Geological rambles in Minnesota, in which

are found some discriminating remarks on-|the minerals constitut-

ing the crystalline rocks near Duluth. He mentions:

—
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Labradorite,

Diallage or hypersthene, or augite,

Magnetite,

Epidote,

Calcite,

Laumontite,

Chlorite,

Quartz,

Copper.

At Taylor's Falls he enumerates:

—

Hornblende,

A transparent mineral of the color of chrysolite,

Labradorite,

Copper,

Dolomite,

Quartz, ^

Calcite,

Copper glance,

Earthy malachite.

In the syenites of the St. Cloud region he also enumerates the

minerals which he expects to fiud on making a careful chemical

and mineralogical examination, viz:

Orthoclase,

A triclinic feldspar.

Pyroxene,

Labradorite,

Anorthite,

Hyperite,

Hornblende,

Mica,

Protobarite,

Pyrite,

Quartz.

Mr. Kloos collected samples of some of the crystalline rocks,

which he took to Germany. These were the subject of a series of

papers by Streng and Kloos in the Neues Jahrhuch fur Mineral^

ogie (Geol. u. Pal.) 1877. Mr. Kloos repeated his general observa-

tions, and extended them, in a paper published in 1871 in the Zeit-

schrift d. d, geol. Gesell, p. 425.*

*A translation of the latter may be seen in the tenth annual report of the survey
1881.

*
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Minerals and mineral localities in Minnesota.

NATIVE ELEMENTS.

GOLD.

Gold has been washed from the drift in noticeable quantities in

various places in the state, particularly at Rochester, Oronoco,

Spring Valley, sec. 31, Jordan, Fillmore county, and at several

points in Wabasha county. As an ingredient of the bedded rocks

it has been sought in the chloritic slates at Vermilion lake as re-

ported by Mr. Eames in 1865, and somewhat in the same formation

west of Moose Lake station in Carlton county. In these examin-

ations, the former of which induced a general movement of miners

and other hasty speculators to Vermilion lake, some gold may have

been found if the assays published in Mr. Eames' report be true.

Recent assays, however, do not give gold in any appreciable

amount from the Vermilion quartz rocks nor from the slates con-

taining the quartz veins.

Gold has lately been taken from the gravel at Willmar, as re-

ported. The pieces are angular and appear to have been recently

cut by some sharp instrument, indicating an artificial sprinkling

in the naturally rounded gravel. It is 91 per cent, pure gold, the

rest being copper. Gold is also found in the quartz veins ot Rainy

lake, but the shafts sunk have all been on Canadian territory, so

far as I am informed.

SILVER.

Silver occurs native in the quartz veins of the slates in the

northeastern part of the state, but no valuable deposits within

Minnesota have yet been brought to light. This is the same

formation that is wrought at Silver Islet and Thunder bay in

Canada. Its most abundant occurrence is in the form of argen-

tiferous galena. Several late enterpriser have begun operations in

the islands between Thunder bay and Pigeon river and one also is

started on one of the islands south of Pigeon point, in Minnesota.

Some of the float pieces uf copper found in the central and north-

ern part of the state also show small quantities of silver. The as-

says of the Vermilion gold ores reported by Mr. Eames show a

small percentage of silver.

COPPER.

Copper has been mined at French river, at Snake river, at Sucker

river, at Fall river, at Taylor's Falls, Chengwatana, and at several
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other points. At French river it occurs with prehnite and is oc-

casionally associated with small quantities of native silver. This

metal is disseminated in nodules and other vein-fillings throughout

much of the trap-rock of the region, but is at the same time

principally aggregated in one or two metalliferous beds, or belts; a

shaft that penetrated 43 feet revealing two such beds. Pieces

weighing several pounds have been taken from this shaft. At
Chengwatana it has been sought by shafting in the trap and

amygdaloids. Small particles have been found in the mineral

thomsonite, which fills amygdaloidal cavities in the trap at Good
Harbor.

Pieces of native copper of considerable size are occasionally

found distributed through the drift in the central and southern

parts of the state. Mr. T. Elwell, of Granite City, Morrison county,

reports fifty-six pieces found in that vicinity, and transmitted

to St. Paul, in 1861, by Hon. Levi Wheeler, representative from the

third district. Several pieces have been found at Minneapolis and

others at St. Paul. Numerous pieces have been found in the val-

ley of the St. Croix; other localities are Rochester, Zumbrota, White
Bear Lake, and along the Mississij)pi below St. Paul. Le Suenr is

reported by La Harpe to have seen a large mass of native copper

at a point four leagues above the mouth of the St. Croix river, near

the mouth of a small lake. Several hundred pounds of float copper

were found between the Northern Pacific Junction and Knife

Falls, during the construction of the Knife Falls railroad. These

pieces lay usually among stones on the surface, and were probably

derived from the general drift-sheet that may be supposed to have

covered the region, the railroad following the ancient valley of the

St. Louis all the way.

IRON.

No well authenticated instance of native iron in Minnesota is

known, though such has been reported from St. Paul. It is true

that grains of metallic iron are found in the drillings of the

well near the Harvester Works. These certainly are not natural.

They have the form of iron cuttings and drillings artificially made
and on being allowed to remain among the rock drillings become
rusty immediately, cementing the rock grains in small rusty clust-

ers. Their chemical composition also indicates that they are not

natural.
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GRAPHITE.

This is found in considerable quantities at Pig?on point. It is

disseminated in lumps through a metamorphic sandrock. The
lumps vary from the size of a pin-head to flattened masses six or

eight inches in diameter. The sandrock sometimes becomes

gneissic and is of the same formation as that which holds the silver

mines of Thunder bay, and of Silver Islet. Graphite also exists in a

vein about a foot thick a short distance above Thomson, at the

head of the nine-mile portage. Schoolcraft says it is coarse-

grained and gritty,

SIMPLE SULPHIDES, &c.

ALGODONITE.

This arsenide of copper was found in a large transported mass

in 1858 on the shore of the St. Louis river near Kice's point. The
piece was about a foot loiig, with two faces nearly parallel, al-

though it came from a vein with regular walls four or five inches

thick. It was reported to have been analyzed *by J. H. Boalt of

the School of Mines at Freiberg, Grermany, and was found to af-

ford 83 per cent of metallic copper with 17 per cent of arsenic.

WHITNEYITE.

On the authority of Mr. Dana, the large mass of algodonite last

mentioned was stated to be partly made up of whitneyite^ which

is a compound of copper and arsenic, but having less arsenic

than algodonite.

GALEN ITE.

This sulphide of lead is common ia the state. It has been found

almost invariably in the trial shafts for silver in the lake Superior

region. It is associated with calcite, barite, pyrite and quartz. It

is also found in limited quantities in the Galena limestone in the

SDutheru part of the state and in the St. Lawrence and St, Croix

formations at Dresbach in Winona county. In the St. Croix sand-

stone at Dresbach it is found as a matrix which cements considerable

masses of rock that is made up of sand grains and linguloid shells.

In that form it has been taken out of a shaft about 20 feet below

the level of the Mississippi river.
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BORNITE.

This is probably the ore found by shafting, about 3 miles west

of the mouth of Cascade river, lake Superior, and on the island

south of Pjgeon point. It also occurs in a dark bed of meta-

morphic conglomerate, about 6 feet thick, at London, near Duluth.

SPHALERITE.

This sulphide of zinc is common in the shafts sunk for silver in

the slate and quartzyte group at Pigeon point and along the inter-

national boundary. It is also riported from Stillwater.

CHALCOCITE.

In a vein near the water level at St. Croix Falls, opposite Tay-

lor's Falls.

PYIUTE.

A common mineral. It occurs in all mines, and as nodules in

most of the rocks of the state. It is found in the common build-

ing-stone (Trenton) at Minneapolis, as little shining yellow specks,

and in the Cretaceous shales in the western part of the state.

Sometimes it weathers out of the latter and is found on the sloping

blutls where these shales outcrop. It is also common in the blue

drift-clay or hard-pan of the western part of the state, derived orig-

inally from the Cretaceous, and in that situation it retains its

metallic lustre unchanged, aifording frequent clusters of crystals

that are quite beautiful. In some cases it seems to be indigenous

in the drift -clay, in the same manner as selenite crystals.

CHALCOPYRITE.

Common in the shafts sunk in the cupriferous rocks in the

northern part of the state—as well as in the slate and quartzyte

group of Pigeon point.

MARCASITE.

Very common in the southeastern part of the state, where it ac-

companies the Caml)rian limestones. It is found in lumps, partly

altered to limonite, on the tops of the blufF:^ in that part of the

state, along the river valleys. It is evidently the result of denuda-

tion from some higher strata.
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COMPOUNDS OF CHLORINE.

HALITE.

The only evidence of this mineral in Minnesota is the occurrence

of saline springs, and of artesian salt water in the northwestern part

of the state. The most noteworthy instance is the deep well at St.

Vincent, where, however, the brine contains also some lime and

some magnesia.

COMPOUNDS OF FLUORINE.

FLUORITE.

This occurs in small quantities at Lester river, on the north

shore of lake Superior, and in much larger quantities in some

of the veins that have been explored for silver in the northeastern

part of the state.

COMPOUNDS OF OXYGEN.

CUPRITE.

This mineral was observed, mingled with malachite, coating a piece

of metallic copper which was found on the surface or among the

drift materials, near Rochester. It doubtless also exists in varying

quantities wherever metallic copper is found in the rocks of the

state.

WATER.

Within the state there is a superficies of 5,637 square miles of

water; and at Minneapolis the average flow of the Mississippi is

25,000 cubic feet per second. The average rainfall at Minneapolis

is about 29 inches.

HEMATITE.

This exists in large quantities in the vicinity of Vermilion lake

and in the Mesabi range. It also occurs as a red, ocherous de-

posit in numerous places. It has been employed as a pigment by

the Indians, who obtained it at Big Stone lake, at Grand Portage,

lake Superior, and in the valley of the Blue Earth river.
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MAGNETITE.

This is found in large quantities in the northeastern part of the

state. It is apt to bear titanium, but when found in large strata

in the Huronian formation, it is wholly, or nearly free from it. It

occurs also at Rainy lake.

MENACCANITE.

This seems to be the principal magnetic mineral which enters

nto the gabbro and other igneous rocks of the Cupriferous in Min-

nesota. It is so abundant in the region of Iron lake, north of

Grand Marais, and at Herman, near Duluth, that it has attracted

attention as an iron ore. The titanium present is frequently not

enough to constitute this mineral, which requires from 30 to 40

per cent. It is sometimes as low as three per cent., the mineral

then being rather titaniferous magnetite. As iron-sand it gathers

on the lake Superior shore at Black beach, about four miles west

of Beaver Bay, and can be extracted from the gravel with a magnet

in nearly all parts of the state.

LIMONITB.

This ore of iron is frequently found pseudomorphous after pyrite

and marcasite. This is particularly the case in the changed mar-

casite found in the southeastern part of the state. As a bog-ore it

is found frequently, and it often stains the earth and the peat

about lakes and stagnant pools, when it cannot, from its impurity,

be styled correctly limonite. It is found as a bog-ore in considera-

ble quantities near Coon creek, in Anoka county.

OXIDES OF THE CARBON-SILICON GROUP.

QUARTZ.

This most common of all minerals exhibits itself in nearly all its

forms in Minnesota. Its most remarkable and pure deposits are

seen in the St. Peter and St. Croix sandstones with which all

geologists are familiar, in the bluffs ot the Mississippi river and its

tributaries, where it constitutes 98 per cent, of the rock. As agate,

carnelian and chalcedony, it exists in the trap-rocks in the north-

eastern part of the state, and is distributed in the gravel through-
out the eastern half of the state. Agate bay is so named from the

2
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great numbers of pebbles of agate that are found on its beach.

But they are equally numerous in other places. Many may be

found at Burlington bay and at the point next west of Knife island.

As chalcedony it weathers out of the trap- at Gooseberry river, and

in the drift of the western part of the state it is in that form from

fossil wood derived from the Cretaceous. It is less commonly found

as amethyst in the Cupriferous, the only locality known in Minne-

sota, being on a small island a short distance east of Gooseberry

river. Amethyst also occurs sometimes in the siliceous geodes ol

the Shakopee and St. Lawrence dolomites. As heliotrope or blood-

stone, very line specimens are sometimes found, but the prevailing

color is brownish or black, rather than green. Moss-agate, which

seems to come from agatized wood, is more common in the western

part of the state, referable to the Cretaceous or Tertiar}^ debris.

Flint, hornstone, basanite, touchstone, red, brown and black jasper,

as well as jasperoid haematite with beautiful banding, are common
as pebbles throughout the state, particularly the eastern half.

Agates and carnelians are so abundant that they are largely repre-

sented in every amateur collection, and thousands of speciuens

have been carried from the state. The amethysts that are sold so

abundantly at Duluth are from Thunder ba}^ 150 miles further

east on the north shore. Quartz occurs in perfect crystals in the

quartz-porphyries on the north shore of lake Superior, in Minne-

sota, and in the form of prase it is found on the beach among the

pebbles.

ANHYDROUS SILICATES.

HYFERSTHENE

Is a constituent of the rock at Black beach about four miles

west of Beaver bay. Although this is the only point at which this

silicate has been reported, though here subject to correction by

more careful examination, it is probable that it occurs largely in

the rocks of the north shore of lake Superior. It may be con-

founded with bronzite, since they show the same kind of metalloidal

surfaces which glitter like mica in the sunlight. It has the same

crystallization also.

BRONZITE (eNSTATITE.)

The rock composing Encampment island on the north shore of

lake Superior has a metalloidal augite as an important constituent,
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which is thought to be enstatite. It has, however, been exam-
ined only microscopically, and is subject to further analysis.

WOLLASTONITE.

A radiated white fibrous mineral from Scoville's point, Isle Roy-
ale, weathering from the trap of the region, is believed tf> be wol-

lastonite, but the samples gathered have not been examined care-

fully. The same may be looked for in Minnesota between Grand
Portage and Grand Marais, judging from the strike of the strata.

PYROXEJfE.

The only form of pyroxene within the state that has been iden-

tified is the variety known as augite ; and much of that belongs to

the sub-variety diallage. It comprises a large constituent of the

igneous rocks of the cupriferous, and is disseminated from Cheng-
watana to Pigeon point. The regular form cf pyroxene seems to

pervade the rock known as trap-rock at Taylor's Falls, but that is

also subject to further examination.

SPODUMEN^E.

This may be doubtfully named as a Minnesota mineral from the

Mesabi range.

AMPHIBOLE.

Under this name are included all the varieties of hornblende

found in the syenites and crystalline schists of the state. This is

s, very common mineral. It is found in the St. Cloud and Sauk
Rapids syenites, in the syenite near Duluth, and in the same for-

mation back of Grand Marais. It is abundant in a rock at West
Gull lake, near Saganaga, where it is associated with quartz and a

little plagioclase so as to constitute a rock styled amphibolyte.

The same rock spreads widely west of that point. Actinolite ap-

pears as a microscopic mineral in many thin -sections from the

rocks of Minnesota. Both actinolite and tremolite are reported

from Rainy lake by Dr. Bigsby.

CHRYSOLITE.

This mineral, which is common in the igneous rocks of the

cupriferous series, as one of their constituents, sometimes makes^
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nearly alone, the entire rock. Such is the case in a rock on the
iron trail north from Grrand Marais, about half wa}'' between Little

Trout lake and Brule river. (Sur. No. 677.)

GARNET,

Small garnets occur abundantly in the schists at Little Falls.

Larger ones are in the same rock at Pike rapids, associated with

staurolite. These are of the usual dark cinnamon color. But at

Duluth in some of the metamorphic strata of the cupriferous is a

wavy, honey-yellow garnet, pierced with microscopic actinolite.

This is in small quantities in laminations in a metamorphic shale.

(18 A.) Garnet occurs also at Rainy lake.

EPIDOTE.

A common mineral in the cupriferous rocks of lake Superior.

It is known at Duluth, at Taylor's Falls, and abundantly on Isle

Royale.

BIOTITE.

This is a common mineral in the syenites at St. Cloud, and as a

microscopic mineral in the rocks of the cupriferous.

MUSCOVITE.

This is probably the mica that is mingled with the schists at

Little Falls and at Thomson; and forms a constituent of most of

the granites of the state. It is disseminated also through some of

the sandstones, particularly the lower portions of the St. Croix at

Dresbach. Along the northern boundary at Rainy lake and at

lake of the Woods it has been seen in large foliae.

WERNERITE.

This is found in the trap at the Island mine, Isle Royale, and

doubtfully identified on the north shore of lake Superior at Lov-

er's bay, in Minnesota. The form glaucolite is found also at the

same place on Isle Royale.
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ANORTHITE.

This accompanies orthoclase in the porphyries at Daluth and at

Taylor's Falls.

LABRADORITE.

This the chief constituent of the Rice point gabbro, and of the

range of hills that passes behind Daluth, and reaches to the ir-ter-

national boundary. It forms the rock of Carlton's peak. It is

embraced in basaltic trap at Split Rock point as transported light-

colored boulders, making a curious pudding-stone. It occurs

beautifully in large masses at Beaver Bay and constitutes low hills

near the lake shore a few miles east of Beaver Bay. In some of

these cases this mineral is nearly pure and makes up the whole
rock. It does not, however, exhibit the internal opalescence, gen-
•erally, which characterizes it in Labrador, and in Lewis county,

New York. It is the chief feldspathic ingredient in the igneous

rocks of the Cupriferous series.

ANDESITE.

This mineral occurs at Duluth, in the porphyries of the cuprif-

•erous.

OETHOCLASE.

This is found abundantly disseminated porphyritically in the

rocks at Dnluth, and in the porphyry at Taylor's Falls, and is an

essential ingredient in the granites everywhere in the state,—par-

ticularly those having a red color. It is perhaps as often found uni-

ting with hornblende forming syenite, as with mica forming granite.

It fills amygdaloidal cavities at Chester creek on the beach of lake

Superior.

OLIGOCLASE.

This feldspar is found in an augitic quartz-dioryte at Watab,
^nd in the syenitic granite at Sauk Rapids.

ALBITE.

It is disseminated porphyritically in some of the schists of the

Hurouian in the region about Vermilion lake, and is found also in
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the granite at Watab. A large boulder of chloritic schist, having
crystals of albite f inch across, was found by Dr. Elliot near lake
Calhoun.

TOPAZ.

Occasionally occurs in the sand of the drift along the Missis-

sippi below St. Panl.

DATOLITE.

Is found on Isle Royale, in the trap rocks, and is likely to be

found in Minnesota, but has not yet been certainly identified.

STAUROLITE.

Is found in the mica schist at Pike rapids on the Mississippi, and

at lake of the Woods in a similar rock, associated with garnet'

At the former place the crystals are frequently twinned, at least

crossed so as to make symmetrical cruciform fi'gures, and some are

attached obliquely. The schist disintegrates easily, allowing the

crystals to mingle with the gravel where they are found sometimes-

in most perfect form and preservation.

HYDROUS SILICATES.

PECTCLITE.

Fine specimens of pectulite occur on Isle Royale, but it has not

yet been identified with certainty in Minnesota.

LAUMONTITE.

This crumbling, flesh-colored mineral is very abundant in the

Cupriferous rocks. It is not only found in the red araygdaloids, (or

pseudo-amygdaloids) in which it pervades beds that reach a thick-

ness of 1 to 15 feet, but is also found more sparsely disseminated in

the amygdaloids of the trap itself. Its rapid disintegration when

exposed to the wt ather is the first and most efficient cause of the

many purgatories and arched rocks that beautify the scenery of the

north shore of lake Superior. It is disseminated in these; crum-

bling beds through a shaly rock of a red color, which often pre-

sents the characters of sedimentation, and even among the red

conglomerates of the Cupriferous; these sedimentary beds showing

fucoidal fossils.
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CHRYSOCOLLA.

This occurs occasionally on the north, shore of lake Superior

and in the Cupriferous rocks of Pine county. It is generally

associated with chalcopyrite.

PREHNITE.

At French river, containing native copper. It is here abund-

antly scattered through certain beds in all their cavities and veins,

comprising, perhaps, one-tenth of the rock. It is radiated and

fibrous, of a light color, slightly greenish in larger masses and ap-

pears like quartz, for which it has been mistaken. It is the gangue

of native copper which has been taken out at French river.

CHLORASTROLITE.

At Rock Harbor, Isle Royale,

ZEOLITES.

THOMSONITE.

Of this section of the silicates probably the most noteworthy in

Minnesota is the thomsonite which is found abundantly in the

trap-rocks, from Terrace point to Poplar river, and even further

west, en the north shore of lake Superior. It was brought to

light by the Mayhew brothers of Grand Marais, who have bought

of the squaws many hundred dollars worth gathered from the

beach of the lake, where they are found smoothed by the waves

among the gravel, thus showing their beautiful markings, and have

sent them to eastern dealers in minerals and gems. Eclipse beach

and Terrace point are the chief localities.

LINTONITE.

This is found associated with thomsonite, and seems to be a

variety of that mineral. It is green, generally amorphous, and,

although it frequently encloses the thomsonite amygdules, it also

constitutes amygdules alone.

NATROLITE

Exists at Bearer Bay, on the north shore of lake Superior. It
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is in seams in the labradorite rock at the west point of the bay,

and is taken out in crusts about i inch thick.

STILBITE

Is a zeolite common along the north shore of lake Superior,

between Poplar river and Grand Marais. It occurs abundantly at

Eclipse beach, and at Sugar Loaf point as far as Two Island river.

It is also abundant about two miles west of Little Marais.

HEULANDITE

Occurs as coatings, very generally along the shore of lake Su-

perior, in the joints of trap-rocks, according to the determination

of Norwood. It is not certain but this mineral is the same as the

next.

MORDENITE

Occurs with stilbite quite abundantly as amygdules on Sec. 29,

T. 57, 6, a few miles west of Little Marais.

MARGAROPHYLLITES.

TALC.

This is the basis of the talcose schist, which plays a conspicuous

part in the stratigraphy of the Huronian at Vermilion lake and on

the International boundary; but no important deposits of the

unmixed mineral have yet been discovered in Minnesota. It seems

to be the chief ingredient in the greenish pipe-stone cut by the

Indians from Pipe-stone rapids, and at Rainy lake.

GLAUCONITE

Is said to occur in the sandstones of the St. Croix, as at Red
Wing and in the St. Lawrence limestone at St. Lawrence. But

the characters of the Lower Silurian greensand do not agree with

those of the Cretaceous greensand, nor with that from igneous

rocks.

SAPONITE.

Under the name thalite, a mineral from the mouth of Knife

river, was described by Dr. Owen as new to science, but Genth has
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shown it to belong under saponite. It is soft and nearly white,

filling cavities in amygdaloidal rock at the very water's edge. It

is also found in the same kind of rock on Kettle river, in Pine

county. Owen regarded it, however, at the latter place, as a mag-

nesian harmotome.

HALLOYSITE?

Whether the decomposed granites of the Minnesota valley can

be included under this term or not, they certainly should be placed

in this section of the silicates. The most of this deposit, which

occurs characteristically at " Birch Cooley," is amorphous, earthy,

soft, greenish and ferruginous on analysis; but in some places it is

more nearly white, approaching kaolinite in outward characters.

DELESSITE.

Common as a product of decay in the trap-rocks of the north

shore of lake Superior. It also fills amygdaloidal cavities and

cracks. It gives a soft and slippery feel to the green traps when
undergoing incipient decay near the water-line. It has a velvety

radiated crystallization.

PROCHLORITE.

This term is here employed for all the chlorites and chlorite-like

minerals that occur in the Cupriferous rocks, except delessite.

Very often a chlorite-like mineral results from the decay of horn-

blende or augite. This is often called viridite, which signifies the

same thing, but is used to avoid the appearance of exact knowledge

of its mineral nature. The chlorite schists can hardly be dis-

tinguished from the talcose, and hardly from the hydro-mica schists

without minute chemical or miscroscopic investigation. Hence it

must be understood that the term here is used without intending

to apply closely to that class of crystalline rocks, although there

can be no doubt but the chloritic schists form an important group

of the crystalline strata.

PHOSPHATES.

APATITE.

At present this is known only as an unimportant ingredient of

the igneous rocks. It exists not only in the trappean beds of the
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Cupriferous, where nearly every thin-section reveals, under the

microscope, numerous needle-shaped crystals, but also in the igneous

dykes that cut the rocks of the so-called Huronian at Thomson and

the syenites of Sauk Rapids. The well known fertility of the soils

derived directly from the decomposition of the igneous rocks seems

tD be due largely to the presence of this mineral.

SULPHATES.

BARITE,

Barite is common in the northern part of the state as a gangue

rock in the veins that have been explored for silver and copper,

particularly for silver. It is associated with calcite, pyrite,

amethystine quartz and galenite. On Pigeon point is a conspicu-

ous dyke or vein of white barite which crosses from one side of

the peninsula to the other about one foot in width. This has long

been known, having been described by Norwood, an assistant on

Owen's survey.

GYPSUM.

This accompanies the Cretaceous rocks in the western part of

the state and is found on the slopes of some of the bluffs made of

the Cretaceous shales, as at Big Stone lake. It is frequently found

in perfect, transparent, selenite crystals in the drift-clay in digging

wells in the drifted western counties; where it seems to have been

formed by segregation from the clay.

EPSOMITE.

On account of the easy solubility of this mineral it is not known
to have been found in its crystalline condition in the state, but it is

in solution in the alkaline waters of the western part of the state, in

noticeable amounts. Mingled with some common salt it seems to

have been the basis on which the so-called salt springs of the state

were located. It is also found on the lower side of some projecting

shelves of magnesian limestone, as a delicate white efflorescence,

the sulphur being probably derived from oxidation of pyrite. This

is the case along the bluffs of the Galena limestone at Mantorville

MELANTERITE.

This is also a product of the oxidation of pyrite or raarcasite,

and in limited quantities exists in the same situations as epsomite.
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as a coating on the under surface of projecting strata of dolomite,

but its color is apt to be yellowish instead of white.

CHALCANTHITE.

This has not been identified in the state, but undoubtedly exists in

the northern portion. It results from the oxidation of chalcopyrite

and is apt to be carried away in solution by waters that come in

contact with it.

CAEBONATES.

CALCITE.

As the essential and principal ingredient of all limestones, this

is an abundant and very important mineral in Minnesota. The
only pure limestones, however, are those of the Trenton formation

(the building-stone beds) as seen at Minneapolis and St. Paul, and

the Niobrara limestone of the Cretaceous. So far as examined this

contains a small percentage of carbonate of magnesia also; while all

the others are highly magnesian, or quite dolomitic. Calcite also

occurs in veins in the crystalline rocks, where it sometimes exhibits

perfect crystalline forms. At Pigeon point some perfect specimens

have been obtained in the shaft sunk by Kindred and Baker. At
Crystal bay, near Duluth, a modified red shale has numerous nests

ot perfect crystals enveloped in a recent red clay, loosely embraced

in cavities in the rock. Nail-headed and cockscomb forms of crystals

occur in the Niobrara beds at Redstone, near New Ulm. At
Chatfield some of the calcite in the Shakopee limestone embraces

much quartz-sand in translucent grains, giving it the characters of

the Fontainbleau limestone of France. Near Caledonia in Houston
county is a large deposit of argentine or lamellar calcite, lying on

the sloping bluff of the St. Peter sandstone. It has a grayish-yel-

low and brownish, undulating lamination varying to nearly white.

A large piece of the same once existed near St. Charles, in a sim-

ilar situation, but it has been exhausted for hand-specimens. Cal-

careous tufa or travertine is abundant in Minnesota, being the de-

posit of calcareous spring water. It has been mentioned on the

east bluff ot the Mississippi, just below the falls of St. Anthony,
whence thousands of specimens have been removed by visitors. At
Osceola, (or the St. Croix lake), calcareous tufa has been burnt for
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quicklime for forty years at least. Marl is sometimes found in

swamps and beneath peat beds. Sometimes, as at St. Cloud, it

shows its origin by containing, still, fragments of the fresh water

shells from which it was derived. In other cases it is an impalpable,

pulpy mud, which passes gradually into calcareous clay.

DOLOMITE.

This is the characteristic mineral of the dolomitic limestones of

the state—and they include by far the greater number of our lime-

stone strata. In its crystalline, pure form, dolomite is rarely seen

separated from the rock-masses. Sometimes as brown spar it is

seen lining cavities or associated with calcite in geodic aggrega-

tions, as at St. Lawrence.

ANKERITE.

This is simply a ferruginous dolomite, and has been reported

only from the St. Lawrence limestone at Clear Grit, in Fillmore

county, where it fills cavities in the limestone. It there has a

slig fitly grayish color.

SIDERITE.

This is fouad in occasional loose boulders in the drift, more or

less converted to limonite in the condition of clay iron-stone. In

this form its origin is referable to either the Cretaceous (or Tertiary),

or to the Devonian strata. Such lumps occur abundantly at

Austin, and are easily recognized by their weight. In a purer

state it has been found filling cavities in other boulders, somewhat
in the form of an amygdaloid, the outer surfaces becoming spotted

with limonitic depressions, due to the weathering out of the

siderite after its conversion to an oxide. The boulders that are

thus marked are quartzitic. As a pure carbonate it is found in

important quantities in the iron strata of the Mesabi range, in

northern Minnesota.

MALACHITE

Occurs sparingly in numerous instances in connection with the

Cupriferous rocks of the state, in the lake Superior region. It is

found also at Taylor's Falls and at Chengwatana, as coatings on

the protected surfaces of seams in the rock.
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HYDRO-CARBON COMPOUNDS.

MINERAL COAL.

That which is popularly known as " coal " in Minne'^ota and in

Dakota, is lignite or " brown coal " from the Cretaceous, or from

the Tertiary. It embraces not only impressions of woody

fiber, but frequently considerable undecayed wood as well as

charcoal, which shows the grain and cellular structure of the orig-

inal wood. The best of it, however, is clean, black, amorphous

and hard. On drying, this cracks in innumerable places and

slowly crumbles to finer pieces, and these again to finer—a quality

which renders it difficult to transport on cars or handle for fuel

because of the waste. It occurs in the Cretaceous strata at Red-

wood Falls, on Crow creek, at Fort Kidgely, and on the Cottonwood

river southwest of New Ulm, and has been found in the drift in

nearly every county in the state. It also occurs at Namekan lake,

on the northern boundary. These strata are frequently penetrated

in sinking deep wells in western Minnesota and in Dakota.
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THE CRYSTALLFNE ROCKS OF MINNESOTA.

By A. Stren^g, of Giessen, and J. H. Kloos, of Hanover.

[Extracted from the Neues Jahrbuch fur Mineralogie, 1877.]

TRANSL.VTED BY N,' H. WINCHELL.

The following work has been performed by us both, bat in such

a manner that the one who gathered the rock-samples has de-

scribed the outward appearance and manner of stratification, and

the other has labored on their mineralogical, microscopical and

chemical investigation

.

In respect to the nomenclature of the rocks, it should be re-

marked at the outset that it was not our intention to create new
rock species, and that consequently it became necessary, in the

changing condition of petrography, brought about by the micro-

scope, to select designations, which, it is true, are in accord with

the old system of nomenclature hitherto used, but at the same time

express, although briefly, that which distinguishes the rocks ex-

amined from those hitherto known. More extensive investigations

only will be sufficient to determine whether the newly named

rocks should be regarded as special rock-species or only as varieties

of those to which they are most nearly related. If, for instance, a

dioryte which, besides hornblende, contains an augitic mineral,

shall be designated an augite-dlorijte (if exact observations and in-

vestigations shall point to another dioryte) whether the presence

of augite is a common property of dioryte, or whether it is limited

to a few rocks, which, in that case, can be set off from the true

diorytes as a distinct rock. We regard these names therefore only

as provisional designations.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE APPEARANCE OF THE ROCKS.

The crystalline rocks which form the basis of this work were

derived partly from the upper course of the Mississippi river, and

one of its tributaries known as Sauk river, partly from the western

-extremity of lake Superior and near the mouth ot the St. Louis

river, and partly from the St. Croix river, on the bouudary between

the states of Minnesota and Wisconsin.

If one reach the shore of the great Mississippi above Prairie du

Chien, in the state of Wisconsin, by any one of the railroads lead-

ing from the east, he notices immediately on both sides of the

wide valley, perpendicular walls of sandstone which are capped

with layers of dolomite of little thickness. These are the western

representatives ol the Lower Silurian formations named Fofsiamand
Calciferous ^'dndstoDes in New York state. David Dale Owen has

distinguished them, in his geological report for the year 1S52, as

Lower sandstone of the upper Mississippi, and Lower Magnesian

limestone.

As one ascends the river toward the state of Minnesota, gradu-

ally the sandstone disappears, cut through in many ways by the

streams and tributary rivers, so that by the time the St. Croix river

is reached the banks consist entirely of layers of dolomitic lime-

stone. These also have a slight northern dip, and give place, in

the neighborhood of St. Paul, to the next higher members of the

Silurian, the St. Peter sandstone and the Upper Magnesian lime-

stone. The latter has been determined to be the undoubted equiv-

alent of the Trenton limestone, or Llandeilo flags of England, by

its numerous organic remains. The whole range of strata, through

which one passes between Prairie du Chien and St. Paul, the end

of steamboat navigation on the Mississippi, belongs therefore to

the oldest fossiliferous formations.

From here heavy layers of diluvium (the drift-formation of North
America) cover all the older rocks, and other outcrops are found

only at 75 (English) miles higher up the river. Here, however,

tthe rocks are crystalline, and appear in low ranges, which fall

iway gradually toward the land and disappear in swamps or sandy

>rairies. Here the Mississippi flows over an extent of 20 miles*

through heavy crystalline rocks, with numerous windings and

igles; further north is encountered a similarly vvidezone of meta-

lorpliic schist—mica, talc and clay slates—and of gneiss-like

>cks.

* In this paper English miles are always meant, i
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This system of rocks corresponds to the Laurentian, and in the

northern part, probably to the Huronian formation. It consists

in great part of the most diversified granitic, syenitic, dioritic and

gabbro-like rocks, while thc'y seem to lack diabase entirely. Here

belong the rocks from St. Cloud, Sauk Ilapids, Watab and Little

Falls, which below are fully described. It is remarkable that to

the south from this zone of massive rocks there are no schists in

outcrop, though it is probable that they are covered by the drift

which constitutes the greater part of the surface of Minnesota and

attains to a considerable thickness.

In the neighborhood of St. Cloud the Sauk river empties into

the Mississippi. It has its rise in the lakes of northwestern Min-

nesota, and flows in its lower part, diagonally across the zone of

Laurentian rocks a distance of 25 miles. These here constitute

long, but low ranges of hills, generally covered by thick forests,

but actually appear only in small areas in the river itself. Here

the water flows rapidly, causing everywhere little water-falls and

rapids. If one goes back from the shores of the river, the hills

flatten out, and every trace of the older rocks disappears at once,

under a heavy covering of debris and drift. From this region are

derived the rocks from the west of St, Cloud, from Rockville, Cold

Spring and Richmond.

Beyond the latter point the zone of the crystalline rocks cannot

be traced, and at the same time here begins the area of the western

prairies. The river cuts but few feet into the table-land, and

aff'ords no more outcrops of rock. From here one can travel all

day in a westerly direction without seeing anything but deposits

of drift, either of sand or clay, perfectly flat and without fossils, or

somewhat greater accumulations of gravel and boulders, which

latter are always to be seen in great quantities about the shores of

the numerous lakes. So far as known to me, solid rock is exposed

at but one point west of Richmond. In the thriving little town

of Sauk Center, peopled mainly by Germans, I learned that stone-

quarries had lately been opened in the neighborhood. The place

lies 43 miles west from the Mississippi. At a distance of i mile

south from the town can be seen a gentle elevation extending from

northwest to southeast. On approaching this, one sees the soil

and drift thrown out, and a little stone-quarry opened in two

wholly difierent crystalline rocks—one a granite of a red color and

somewhat gneissic texture, and the other a dark rock which in an

earlier work* 1 distinguished as a diabase, but which now is known
* J. H. KIoos: A Cretaceous basin in the 8avk valley, Minnesota; Dana and Silliman's Jour-

nal, 1872, p. 26.
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as a dioritic rock, and in our special investigation of these rocks,

is proved to be a quartz-dioryte (No. 14),

As concerns now the outcrops of the separate rocks which are

full}^ described in this work, thesyenitic-granite (No. 20) is derived

from St. Cloud and from Sauk Rapids (Nos. 18 and 19), and was

designated as such in an earlier paper.§ They constitute some-

times rounded, somewhat elongated, gently rising hills, the inter-

vals between them being filled with diluvial deposits, and some-

times low reefs in the river bed, or isolated knobs in the swampy
lowlands alon^ the river. The rapids in the Mississippi above

St. Cloud, known as Sauk Rapids, are caused by syenite-granite.

In the village so named may be seen in the syenite-granite three

parallel small dykes of black melaphyr (No. 4) which also can be

followed to the opposite shore; but here they are not in the syenite-

granite, but penetrate a beautiful, exceedingly hard, syenitic

granite-porphyry.

Six miles further north, at the small town of Watab (already

half forgotten) several fine rocks outcrop. The hills here rise

higher and are larger and the rocks rougher and wilder; unfortu-

nately the region is heavily wooded, and only at isolated points

could the rocks be freshly broken. From Watab were examined

and described: augite-quartz-dioryte, (Nos. 16 and 17) syenite-

granite (No. 2?), and a melaphyr-like rock (No. 5). The white

granite from Watab described in the Geological Notes on Minne-

sota (see above) is different from these, and outcrops only to a

small extent. Furthermore the outcrops here are too limited to en-

able one to judge of the relations of the rocks to each other. One
gets the imprecision, however, on the spot, that the coarse-grained

granitic rocks penetrate through the fine-grained horn bloiidic

rocks in the manner of dykes. Certainly that is the case at one

spot where a fine-grained hornblendic rock, which besides two

kinds of feldspar contains quartz and mica, is penetrated by very

small granite dykes and veins.

At the village of Little Falls, which in part is inhabited by In-

dian half-breeds, the Mississippi reaches a slaty formation and

forms, in passing over the outcropping beds, a series of rapids

which produce a superior water-power, while the banks of the river

here are high, and the channel is narrowed by a number of small

islands through which opportunity is aff'orded for improvement

by dams and locks. Inasmuch as the water generally has taken

g Geological notes on Minnesota. Zeit. d. d. geol. Ges. 1871 p. 428: Tenth annual report
of the geol. and nat. hist. sur. Minn. 1881, p. 175.
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the direction of the strike of the rock-beds, it is difficult to deter-

mine the thickness of this slaty formation. It must however be

very considerable. From a number of observations at various

places I ascertained the strike of the bedding, N. 35® to N. 40'^,*

the dip toward the NW. 65® to 72®, while on the other hand the

slatiness has a dip in the opposite direction at an angle of 70® to

80®. The nature of the beds is changeable, both in the direction

of the strike and in the dip. Roofing-slates are widely disseminated:

north from this place mica-schists prevail ; toward the south the

beds assume the character of a fine-grained gneiss, which is inter-

bedded with layers of a beautiful angite-dioryte ( Nos. 9, 10, 11,

and 12). The first outcrops of this rock appear somewhat down
the river, southwest from the village at the mouth of a little

creek. Tliey are twelve to fifteen feet high, and show the augite-

dioryte variously developed. In the creek, farther up, rocks come

to light vv^hich have a somewhat different character. They are de-

scribed further on as augite-dioryte No. 13. In what relation these

rocks stand to each other could not be determined.

In the crystalline roofing-slates at Little Falls are small lenticu-

lar parts, a toot in size, of a crystalline rock which was analyzed,

and below is designated a quartz-diory te ( No. 15 ).

a. Crystalline schists. 6. Quartz-dioryte. c. Drusy quartz.

This woodcut shows the appearance of these septaria of quartz-

dioryte in the slates. They reach quite frequently a length of sev-

eral feet. The rock contains little garnets disseminated through

it, which along the margins of the septaria are in greater abun-

dance. When the septaria are large they have a cavity in the

center, the sides of which are very often clothed with crystals of

quartz. The slates bend completely round the septaria.

Whether the slate formation here described must be reckoned

as a part of the Lauren tian formation, or of the Huroniau, must

remain undecided. In any case it presents a totally different cha-

racter from the syenitic knobs at St. Cloud and Watab, and the

slates appear not to have any connection at all with them.

* Whether to the east or west of north the author does not state.—^, H. W.
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Toward the north from Little Falls the firm rocks immediately

disappear again under a heavy covering of sand and gravel. The
banks of the river, which are in general heavily wooded, nowhere

afford any outcrops of rock. The first rocky layers that are seen,

are much further toward the north, at the Avell-known Pokegoma

falls, and consist of banks of granular sandstone.

If one pursues the road from St. Cloud which leads up the fer-

tile valley of the Sauk, (in which very many Germans are settled)

he finds the first outcropping rock in the woods, three and a half

miles west of the town, at a point where the road first reaches the

river. It is a medium-grained syenite-granite, of a reddish color,

with a structure somewhat porphyritic. Granitic rocks now remain

a constant object in sight, sometimes in the bed of the river, and

sometimes in the wooded bluffs along both shores. The finest

outcrops are found by a little village named Cold Spring, fifteen

miles from St. Cloud, Here the river has cut through a nearly

parallel range of hills, the strike of which is about east and west.

A finely granular porphyritic granite changes to a very coarse-

grained syenite-granite. The latter in this region is very widely

distributed, and extends even to Richmond.

The village of Richmond lies on a little sandy but well-tilled

prairie, which on all sides is surrounded by high, wooded hills.

Here appear Cretaceous beds in some thickness, and they have a

character which unites them with those on the upper Missouri.

The plastic cla3's of the Cretaceous rest immediately upon kaolin-

ized granite. In the vicinity of Richmond is abundant oppor-

tunity to examine the coarse-grained granite in its relation with

the augite-dioryte. For a mile southeast of the village are knobs
of this rock in the immediate neighborhood of granite ; and in

the same region, a little farther away, is a stone quarry where, as

the following woodcut shovvs, the dark, fine-grained augite-dioryte

is overlain by a coarse-grained much weathered granite.

The bed c, which rises up so as to form a terrace, consists of a

firm, hard-weathering rock, and dips toward the hill at an angle

of about 45°, passina: under the granite. It is exposed a thickness

of about ten feet. The line of contact with the granite is covered

with a lot of decayed debris from the granite. Under the bed b

the granite cannot be found, inasmuch as the rock has been laid

bare and followed only so far as it has proved useful for building

stone ; but it is very probable that the augite-dioryte exists in the

granite in the form of a dyke. Similar appearances were fre-
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a- Granite.
6. Debris from the easily weathered granular granite.
c. Augite-dioryte, forming an evident terraee-like bench.

quently encountered in the surrounding fields and farms; the-

augite-dioryte here is certainly so displayed that it must be styled

a dyke cutting through the granular granite.

We pass now to the description of the field-appearances of those

rocks which were procured from the neighborhood of lake Su-

perior.

The St. Louis river rises in northeastern Minnesota, south of

Vermilion lake, in a region of granite, gneiss and crystalline slates,

which form a branch from the Laurentian formation as it is dis-

played in the region north of lake Superior. Shortly before the

river empties into lake Sapsrior it makes a sharp turn toward the

east, and here passes through a picturesque, heavily-wooded re-

gion known under the name of "the dalles of the St. Louis river.'*

The water has broken through the steeply tilted slates, and rushes

over them in a long series of the most romantic falls and rapids;

in the distance of a few miles the descent of the water amounts to

370 feet.

The beds consist of a series of roofing-slates and of a gray fine-

grained rock which at first glance seems to be a darkquartzyte, or

a fine-grained graywacke sandstone, the more exact nature of

which it is however not possible to state. This formation, which

occupies a great extent of country, forms, very probably, the rep-

resentative of the Huronian as it has been described in northern

Michigan, by H. Credner.* Further down the valley, toward lake

Superior, the lower part of the Potsdam sandstone lies in uncon-

formable position on the outcropping knobs of these old schisbs.

Going by the Lake Superior & Mississippi railroad to the foot

of the plateau which locks in the mouth of the St. Louis river

(which here spreads very widely) one beholds high cliff's of a coarse-

grained rock. It is known under the name of Duluth granite^

and as such it is far and widely distributed, and is worked into

monuments. This rock has been designated in Geological notes

* Oompare Zeit. d d. geol. Gesel. 1871. p. 438; and Credner's article, 1869, p. 52i
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<on Minnesota a gabbro, or hypersfcheayte, and has received, in the

following descriptions, the name hornblende-gabbro (No. 6.)

The distance from the highway, where the rock is very finely

exposed, to the most westerly point of lake Superior, may amount

to a mile and a half or two miles, on the side of the hill, and upon

the alluvium of the river at the foot of it, has been established

within a few years a new city which has acquired a considerable

renown as the beginning point of the Northern Pacific railroad,

under the name of Duluth. In the vicinity of Duluth which was

originally covered with heavy forest, only imperfect observations

could be made a few years ago, yet enough to convince one that

here the crystalline rocks greatly prevail, and that the old sedi-

mentary rocks are entirely wanting.

The leading variety of rock at Duluth, which is washed by the

waves of the lake, has already been described as a porphyry.* This

rock now, after a searching investigation, has received the name
of melaphyr-porphyry (No. 1.) In some places it changes to a

beautiful amygdaloid, but without showing at any place a sharp

line of separation. Besides the hornblende-gabbro and the

melaphyr-porphry, there is still a third rock at Duluth, which is

separated from the melaphyr-porphry by a sharper boundary. It

was seen only in a little quarry, and is certainly also a melaphyr

(No. 3), although of a darker color, and similar to those small dykes

which cut through the syenite-granite and granite-porphyry on

the Mississippi at Sauk Rapids. At the point of contact with the

melaphyr-porphyry it becomes firm and compact; at a distance

from it it has a middling coarse, granular structure, and the lines

of the striated feldspar can be seen without difficulty.

The rocks at the western end of lake Superior belong without

doubt to the age of the Potsdam sandstone, and form a part of the

solidified outflows of basic crystalline rock which took place at the

end of the Huronian and at the beginning of the Silurian ages.

They are to be compared to the dykes and overflows of basalt and
doleryte which took place in later times, and which can be traced,

in the western part of the American continent, over extensive

areas.

On the St. Croix river, the boundary between the states of Min-
nesota and Wisconsin, at a distance of 100 miles from the last de-

scribed locality, appears a similar melaphyr-porphyry (No. 2),

which lies immediately below the sandstone and conglomerate of

* Z. d. d. g. G. 1871, p. 441. and the ninth report of the Minnesota geological survey.
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the age of the Lower Silurian. In conjunction with these it forms

here a narrow valley, which on account of the romantic forms of

its cliffs attracts there yearly many tourists. It bears the name ;

Dalles of the St. Croix river. The bedded rocks have, in great

numbers, Lingula antiqua and prisca^ as well as Orhicula prima,

anl the small bucklers of Conocephalus, and these fossils are

altogether unchanged in the granular sandstone which lies imme-
diately on the melaphyr-prophyry. The presence of an evidently

bedded conglomerate consisting of great water-worn masses from

the latter rock, which in the neighborhood of the town of Taylor's

Falls underlies unconformably the sandstone, points to the Huro-

nian a2:e of this melaphyr-prophyry.* It differs from that of lake

Superior only in color. This forms frequently an amygdaloid in

which the cavities are filled, it is true, solely with quartz, while

the amygdaloids of lake Superior exhibit, in connection with a

more changed groundmass, also calcite, epidote and a crumbling

mineral rich in iron and manganese, in the amygdaloidal cavi-

ties.

We will now. at the close of this brief account of *the appear-

ance in the field of these crystalline rocks, which we are about ta

describe further, bring together concisely, for the purpose of quick

classification, observations made concerning their age, viz : The
granite, syenite-granite, syenite-granite-porphyry and the augite-

granite, as well as the quartz-dioryte and the augite-quartz-dioryte

in the Mississippi region, probably all belong to the Laurentain

formation ; while the hornblende-gabbro and melaphyr-porphyry

of lake Superior, and from the St. Croix river, are to be ranked in

some later period, and probably to the end of the Hurouian and

beginning of the Silurian.

SPECIAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ROCKS.

By A. Streng,

These crystalline rocks from Minnesota can be divided, from a

petrographic standpoint, into seven rock-species :

1. Melaphyr, These are basic, augitic rocks free from horn-

blende.

2. Basic rocks, which, besides hornblende, contain much evi-

dent diallage as well as a great deal of magnetic and titanic iron.

These are distinguished as Hoiinblende-gabbro.

* Compare Zeit. d. d. g. G. 1871, p. 433. Here this rock is likewise distinguished as por-
phyry.
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3. Basic rocks which are like the foregoing in their mineralogi-

cal composition, and besides very much hornblende contain some

diallage, which, however, for the most part, is intimately asso-

ciated with the hornblende. These are distinguished as Augite-

DIORYTE.

4. Quartzose dioryte, without augite—QaAiiTZ-DiORYTE—this

is a siliceous more wide-spread species of rocks.

5. Quartzose diorytes with augite, are also wide-spread siliceous

rocks, and are designated Augite-quartz-dioryte.

6. Hornblendic granites are grouped under the name Syenite-

granite.

7. Granite, /. e, without hornblende.

I. melaphyks.

The melaph>r3 appear in two varieties :

(a.) Melapliyr-porphynj.

(b,) Compact or granular melaphi/r,

(a) Melaphyr-porphyry (epidote-melaphyr.

)

This rock is found in outcrop in two places, viz: at Duluth on

lake Superior, and on the St. Croix river on the boundary between

Minnesota and Wisconsin.

1. Melaphijr-jyorphiiry from DulutJi.—The freshest of these

rocks is on a hand-sample in which it appears along with a com-

pact melaphyr and is sharply separated from it. Unfortunately

there was present only so small a piece of this contact rock that an

analysis of it could not be made. The other specimens which had

been exposed to the disintegrating and changing effect of penetra-

ting water, are not so fresh as this, and contain almost uniformly,

epidote, while the before-mentioned contact-rock is free from it.

This rock consists, macroscopically, when in fresh condition, of

a nearly black, or dark-green, groundmass, which is fine-grained

and very compact, but which when less fresh is of a dark greenish-

brown color, with numerous porphyritic bands, and contains the

following minerals:

(1) A triclinic feldspar in elongated separate crystals, 5-15

ram. long, and from 0.5 to 3 mm. wide, flesh-red to colorless,

brightly glistening, and strongly striated. Generally a crystal-

grain consists of several rather wide bands, the first of which
grows together with the second, and this again with the third, etc.
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accordiug to the rule: "The twinning axis the principal axis."

The first, third and fifth bands have consequently the same position

with respect to each other, as well as the second, fourth and sixth;

but the first group stands to the second in the relation of the abo^e

mentioned twinning-law. The cleavage surface oP therefore re-

flects light in the bands 1, 3 and 5, all at the same time, while the

bands 2, 4 and 6 do not reflect. But each separate band consists

again of a great number of very fine lamellse which stand to each

other on the plane oopoo according to the law—''the twinning

axis a normal;" it is the usual polysynthetic twinning of the tri-

clinic feldspars. The principal cleavage surfaces appear therefore

striated, and the striation is parallel to the twinning lines which

the broad bands make in conformity to the other law of increase.

Sometimes, though rarely, a striation of the plane oP cannot be

seen ; that this non-striated plane is actually oP, can easily be

discovered, so long as the crystal concerned exhibits a Carlsbad

twinning. But these few non-striated instances differ in no re-

spect from the other triclinic feldspars, inasmuch as in them the

striation is frequently too dim to be distinguished. Furthermore

there appear isolated crystals of a sharply defined outline, regularly

six-sided, which show no striation on their cleavage planes, and

from their somewhat different luster appear to be a different feld-

spar, and probably consist of orthoclase.

(2) Far less frequent are angular, isolated, crystals, of diame-

ters up to T mm., of a dark greenish-black color, which consists of

a granular aggregate of a chlorite-like mineral. They are tolera-

bly soft, and have a bright greenish-gray streak. Unfortunately

in the freshest of the rock-samples nothing of this aggregate was

to be seen. Sometimes little grains of iron pyrite are set in it.

This chloritic mineral is here evidently the product of change from

some earlier existing mineral.

(3) Associated with this dark-green mineral and often bound

up within it, is also found at present a bright, greenish-yellow one,

which consists of a group of small glittering individuals which

must be considered epidote. Sometimes epidote-clusters, however,

have become quite soft through change ; and there are now parts

of the rock so changed that they contain these bright greenish-

yellow, softened masses, in great numbers. This epidote pene-

trates everywhere into the dark-green mineral, and it seems almost

as if it were a product of change of the latter. In the freshest of

the altered rocks it is not found.
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(4) Frequently there are black grains that have a greasy or

metallic luster and a conchoidal fracture. These might be either

magnetic or titanic iron. In order to relieve this doubt, the finely

powdered rock was subjected to a systematic washing-pro jess, from

which was obtained a black, metallic, perfectly magnetic residue.

This was dissolved with acid potassium-sulphate, the solution was

treated with cold water, and the filtered solution, containing sul-

phuric to saturation, was boiled. From this there arose scarcely a

trace of turbidity, so that the mineral is not titanic iron, but mag-

netite, of which sometimes the octahedral form can be seen.

Sometimes this rock has the form ofan amygdaloid, in which the

irregulariy shaped amygdules consist of more or less weathered^

fine-grained clusters of epidote near the surface, and have a

compact central portion of a larger feldspathic crystal, or are

filled sometimes with quartz. Generally these amygdules are not

so distinctly limited as those of most melaphyrs. Other roundish

inclosures consist of an aggregate of two minerals—one clear, and

the other entirely black but affording a reddish-brown streak;

both are so weathered that they cannot be determined.

The microscopic examination gave the following :

(I.) The feldspars appear sometimes mixed through the ground-

mass, and sometimes in larger enclored grains. Between crossed

Nicols they are very plainly and sharply striated. But seldom

are any wholly non-striated feld-ipars to be seen. Their color is

light-brown, although the crystals are for the most part filled with

substances of other colors, namely :

((() Clear-brown or gray, exceedingly fine grains which permeate

the feldspar, and color it brown. Only exceptionally is the feld-

spar free from them; and it appears then colorless; especially

is this the case in the farthest parts.

(h) Clear, bluish-green scales, grains and needles of the augitic

portion of the groundmass.

(c) Bright yellow or gi ayish-green epidote in irregular, angular

aggregations or crystals, but which are wanting in the freshest por-

tion ot the rock.

(d) Here and there lie black clusters of irregular grains of mag-
netic iron.

(e) Little fluid-inclusions sometimes appear, containing movable
bubbles.

(2) Only in the freshest portions of the groundmass are to be

seen crystals of pure unchanged augite. It is colorless to light-

brown, but colored a light-green in the few fresh rocks. It is
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either entirely homogeneous, or slightly fibrous, shows often regular

outlines, whicl' correspond to the forms of augite, inasmuch as the

angle ooP : ooPoo of augite was found to be about 135°, and the

angle coP : oo about 90®. The colorless and light-brown grains

show in polarized light bright colors, but they are almost non-
dichroitic. In these pure augites are found irregular fractures,

also rounded, rather large opaque grains, as well as very fine, often

numerously aggregated, round or elongated cavities with immova-
ble bubbles. Even in the freshest rock can be seen numerous
augites that are more or less filled with irregular grains of viridite.*

Still more markedl}^ is this the case in those portions in which the

augite appears light-green and somewhat fibrous, without being

dichroitic. These augites are changed; since it can be seen plainly

in what way the green grains, or fibrous substance, more and more
enters into them. In consequence of which the augites in many
parts are replaced by a mass of viridite which is altogether homo-
geneous in appearance, and between the Nicols appears only light

and dark, and exhibits no color at all.

Occasionally there are also lar2:er crystals of this mineral. In

reflected light they are dark, in transmitted light they are light

bluish-green, but between crossed Nicols either granular or con-

fusedly fibrous without marked color-characters. They are but

slightly dichroitic or entirely non-dichroitic. Since these larger

crystals correspond to the augite that is imprejinated with viridite

one would be warranted in regarding those grains which appear

macroscopically as aggregates of fine chlorite-scales, as changed

augite. These larger grains of the much-changed augite are every-

where intimately connected with quartz and epidote.

(3) In nearly all portions except the freshest, epidote is found,

sometimes in large aggregates, sometimes as a portion of the

groundmass or lodged in the feldspar. In the former case it is

united, as already mentioned, with accumulations of viridite, and

with grains of quartz. The epidote is light greenish-yellow in re-

flected light, in transmitted lisht faintly yellow, sometimes nearly

colorless; it exhibits in polarized light very brilliant colors, but is

not strongly dichroitic, which may stand in close connection with

its bright coloration. It is not, besides, very pure, inasmuch as it

is filled generally with gray granules. The larger individuals

show small fissures which are parallel with the long axis, and cor-

respond with the principal cleavage plane. In some places the epi-

*The name viridite is used to designate a chloritic or delessite-like mineral the nature
of which is not accurately determined.
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dote was in columnar, plainly outlined, separate little crystals, with

their terminal planes set obliquely, answering to hemi-pyramids.

(4) Quartz is found only very scatteringly in small, or some-

times larger, grains which fill the interstices between the other

minerals. It is associated especially with the viriditic and epidotic

grains. It is sometimes wholly clear, and nearly free from inclu-

sions, but sometimes contains scales of augite or grains of mag-

netite, or spicules of apatite. Sometimes there are fluid inclusions,

occasionally with bubbles that are visibly in motion. In one such

cavity were seen two black grains, besides the movable bubble,

which were continually thrown hither and thither upon the bub-

ble. In the freshest part of the rock were impure grains of quartz

which contained numerous needles of apatite, as well as green

grains in great quantity which like amygdules were surrounded by

a coating consisting of grayish-green viridite.

(5) Rarely there are rather large clusters, more frequently dis-

tinct crystals, of magnetite with sides of four or six angles.

(6) A mineral of irregular outlines, which is white or yellowish

in reflected light and but slightly translucent, and filled with gran-

ular substance, is certainly a product of change from epidote or

feldspar.

(7) Slender, but generally very long, nearly colorless spicules,

which have pyramidal terminations, or basic pinacoids, and also

very shapely six-sided sections, are apatite. They often penetrate

several minerals. But sometimes these crystals are so short and

thick, that it was doubtful whether they should be regarded as

apatite, or might be regarded, perhaps, as nepheline, as they are

soluble in acids. By treating several of the thicker crystj^s in

nitric acid solution, with molybdate of ammonia, and others with

nitric and sulphuric acids, the determination could be reached,

under the microscope, that they were cert.anly apatite. Moreover,

the sections of this apatite sometimes consist of equal-sided tri-

angles, the angles of which are occasionally rounded, and some-

times are not. The hexagonal crystal here appears, therefore, to

take a hemihedral form.

The apatite here is not everywhere entirely pure, but some-

times contains individual cavities, or a fine needle-shaped small

crystal, which lies in the middle of the larger crystal, parallel to

the longer axis. Very frequently are the needle-shaped apatites

seen to be fissured, and even broken, and the parts a little dis-

placed from each other.
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(8) Very rarely j^ellow metallic grains of pyrifce make their

appearance.

The chemical analysis of the melaphyr-porpliyry No. 1, from

Duluth, gave the following result :

—

Silica 50.03

Alumina, 15.38

Sesqiiioxide of iron, 11.78

Protoxide of iron 3 90

Cal ium oxide 5 39

Magn-^siura oxide, 3 60

Potassium oxide, 1.14

Sodium oxide, 5 01

Water 2 73

Carbonic acid, 0.98

99.94

Phosphoric acid, 0.33

From this analysis it appears that the rock is comparatively

very basic, at least as compared with the porphyries, in which the

proportion of silica generally exceeds 60 per cent. At the same

time it contains so little potash that the amount of orthoclase can

be only very slight—at the highest, 6.74 per cent.—while in the

porphyries it is present in far greater amount. In connection

with this small amount of orthoclase, also appears the low per

cent, of silica. As a part of the lime is required by the

augite and epidote, only a portion of it is left for the triclinic

feldspar: the sodium would, therefore, exceed the lime in this min-

eral. But since this feldspar is filled completely with a granular

substance, which can be regarded only as a product of its own
decomposition ; since, moreover, the content of carbonic acid in

the rock gives evidence that the lime is no longer in its original

condition, and a part of it can, therefore, be removed entirely

from the stone ; and since, also, finally, the high percentage of

water points to a high degree of decay and weathering, by means
of which, first of all. the lime would be carried away, therefore it

is necessary to conclude that the feldspar has also lost a portion of

its lime. This also follows from the low per cent, of silica in the

rock, since if the plagioclase contained considerably more soda

than lime, it would also possess a content of silica which would

exceed 60 per cent. But still the rock is too basic. Therefore it

is permissible to conclude that the originally highlj^-calcareous

plagioclase stood very near labradorite, perhaps, also andesine.

The similarly high content of iron, which in part is dua to the not
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insignificant amount of magnetite, must be mainly set down to

the credit of the augitic ingredients in proportion as they are

altered, since the amount of magnesia is remarkably low, and the

lime may be embraced principally in the epidote and the plagio-

clase. There remain, therefore, for the unchanged augitic mineral,

besides magnesia and some lime, especially the oxides of iron, so

far as they are not used in the formation of magnetite. The per

cei.t. of apatite amounts to 81.

As it has been said already that the epidote seems to be a pro-

duct of change from the green chlorite mineral, so it is necessary

to hold it as highly probable, according to the microscopic exam-

ination, that the original augitic mineral decayed in various ways,

sometimes forming basic epidote with the separation of free silica,

and sometimes the chloritic mineral. These were deposited in the

place of the augite, or in other places. These three minerals there-

fore are to be regarded as secondary products.

2 Melaphyr-porphyry from Taylor's Falls^ or St. Croix Falls,

on the St. Croix river, a tributary of the Mississippi. Macroscop-

ically this rock appears porphyritic throughout, sometimes also

amygdaloidal. Occasionally, however, all porphyritic structure is

wanting, as, for instance, on the right shore of the St. Croix river,

although decidedly porphyritic rocks exist very near. These con-

sist of a greenish-gray to brownish, finely granular and crys-

talline groundmass, with numerous porphyritic crystals of brown
plagioclase. In immediate proximity are found abundantly

quartzose secretions that are frequently furnished with dark-green

coatings, so that this is certainly to be regarded as an amygdaloid.

Further there appear distinct secretions of a greenish black,

chlorite-like mineral. Sprinkled in the groundmass can be

seen also, with the naked eye, numerous fine grains of a bright

yellowish-green mineral, which, as appears under the microscope,

consists of epidote. Sometimes this epidote is liberally dissemi-

nated in those portions which are not porphyritic, so that by

means of it the whole rock is rendered green. Even macroscopi-

cally it can here be seen that the plagioclase becomes changed to

the dark-green chlorite-like mineral, inasmuch as it takes itself a

green color even when the cleavage planes still retain their luster.

Here also appear distinct sparkles of pyrite.

The microscopic examination led to the following determinations:

(1) Plagioclase, generally brown, colored by means of brown

and gray particles. Besides these it contains small grains and

scales of the augitic substance changed to viridite or chlorite,
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which sometimes so much prevails that it nearly fills the whole

phigioclase crystal, leaving only a little feldspathic residue.

Further, crystals of epidote are also formed abundantly in the feld-

spar. The plagioclase constitutes a part of the groundmass some-

times, and sometimes it is disseminated prophyritically.

(2) The augite parts are wholly changed to viridite. The larger

crystals of this mineral, which are connected closely with epidote

and quartz, more rarely appear; while the smaller ones are very

abundant, such as usually only till the interstices between the lam-

inae of the feldspar, even constituting sometimes a part of the

groundmass. In polarized Light the mineral appears granular and

either radiately or confusedly fibrous.

(3) One of the most common parts is epidote, which rarely

occurs in large grains, but generally in rather small crystals of a

bright yellow color. These are of imperfect shapes, but sometimes

of regular forms. They are feebly dichroic, but show very bril-

liant polarization colors. Generally they are tolerably pure; some-

times they contain inclusions of quartz. Very often they are pen-

etrated by irregular brown cracks. Rarely is the epidote filled

with viridite; in nearly all cases it resists the spreading of the vir-

iditic substance even when the feldspar itself is filled completely

with it.

(4) Quartz secretions, large and small, appear in polarized

light as aggregates which are enveloped in a granular green sub-

stance, and for that reason they must be considered as of amyg-
daloidal character.

(5 ) Also a white granular substance is here visible.

(6 ) Magnetite, and

(7 ) Apatite in slender needles also appear.

From the foregoing it follows that the melaphyr-porphyries from
Duluth and Taylor^s Falls have an undoubted porphyritic structure.

The porphyritic portions consist of plagioclase^ in connection with

which very little orthoclase occurs ; of an aggregate of ctiloritelike

grains {viridite ) which are believed to be a product of change from
augite ; of an aggregate of epidote ; of small amygdaloidal quartz

masses^ but which do not occur everywhere ; and of small spark-

ling grains of pyrife. Aggregates of two much weathered minerals

could not be determined exactly ; they certainly form concretions in

the two principal parts. The groundmass consists p)>'i^icipally of

plagioclase
( probably als) some orthoclase

) ; augite, ivhich, however^

is principally changed to viridite ; magnetite ; apatite ; epidote^

often gresent in large quantity ; a little quartz, and a grayish-white
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granular substance ihat has resulted from change. When the rock

is amygdaloidal, quartz fills the cavities, as well as calcite and epi-

dote.

According to this the rock is such that it is embraced with the

melaphyrs ; and as it has a decidedly porphyritic structure, it may

be designated melaphyr-porpliyrij. Now, in most parts, except in

the freshest, epidote plays a very important role ; it can therefore

also be designated an epidote-melaphijr. But because the epidote

is a secondary product, as well as the viridite, which has come from

a change in the augite, this latter name can be applied only to the

changed melaphyr-porphyry.

( h ) Compact and granular melaphyr.

This rock exists at several places.

3. Of melaphyr from Duluth there were only a few small pieces.

It is found in close contact with the fresh melaphyr-porphyry.

The definition of it is very distinct. Unfortunately the pieces for

examination were too small to make an analysis of them, and the

microscopic examination had also to be made on a series of frag-

ments in order to characterize the rock definitely.

One of the two pieces, a, is derived from the border close by the

melaphyr-porphyry ; the other, ft, is from a point further removed

from it.

The contact-rock, a, exhibits itself as a dense, dark grayish-black

rock in which under the loop can be distinguished only very fine

needles.

Under the microscope can be seen, in a very fiiie-grained

groundmass fine, slender, colorless crystalline, needle-shap3d feld-

spar crystals, which show very seldom any twinning striation, and

give no bright colors when tested in polarized light

-

They are not very sharply separated from the ground-

mass; while in the colorless, felsitic ground-paste,

they blend without showing any boundaries, but in which there

are enclosed numberless light-green, colorless very fine grains of

an augitic mineral, as well as some large, four-angled crystals of

magnetite. The colorle-^s ground-paste hardly shows any change
in polarized light; between crossed Nicols it remains dark when
the stage is revolved.

The other rock, &, derived from the midst of the melaphyr, con-

sists of a middling to a fine-grained mixture of tolerably bright

triclinic feldspar, and an augitic mineral which is mostly lusterless
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and colored black, or sometimes shining with a yellowish metal-

lic luster, and under the microscope is translucent and brownish

green, and which is penetrated by numerous partly parallel or

sometimes irregularly disposed, dark fissures, and is filled with

pores of very irregular shapes. Occasionally grains of magnetite

and spicules of apatite appear. The feldspars are often partly

filled with brownish green clouds derived from the augites. Not-

withstanding the brightness of the feldspar, this rock is very

much changed, so that it is very soft and crumbling.

Accordingly this melaphyr in general is middling to fine-grained,

but on the margins of contact it is very fine-grained. Hence one

may draw the conclusion that at Duluth the melaphyr cuts

through the melaphyr-porphyry, inasmuch as the latter is un-

changed on its margin alongside of the melaphyr, but the former

is rendered dense along this contact.

4 Melaphyr from Sank Rapids on the Mississippi. This rock

consists of a fine-grained, anamesite-like greenish-black ground-

mass of very fresh appearance, in which are enclosed narrpw slen-

der crystals, more rarely large ones, of very bright triclinic feldspar.

The number of the larger crystals is so small that the rock at first

sight hardly has the appearance of a porphyry.

Under the microscope the contrast between the crystalline

groundmass and the larger crystals is very evident. Nevertheless

it is observed at once that the crystals are of two kinds—triclinic

feldspar and augite. The ingredients of the rock are, under the

microscope, the following:

(1) Triclinic feldspar, with clear and nearly everywhere visi-

ble, sharp twinning lines, appears sometimes in large, sharply de-

fined crystals, and sometimes in small bands as a portion of the

groundmass. This mineral is very clear and pure, and contains

only rarely in its interior a large accumulation of gray grains;

sometimes are seen in it also fine needles of augite and little crys-

tals of magnetite.

(^). Large, more or less regular crystals, are seen but seldom in

perfect form, which are surrounded by a bright green hardly

dichroitic border. The inside consists of a very clear-brown or

brownish-violet substance which is not dichroitic or soluble in

acids, and shows but very rarely brilliant polarization colors. The

purest portions are penetrated by irregular fissures, (though some-

times these stand at right angles to each other,) which are filled

with a black substance. The most frequent occurrence of this

mineral shows it filled almost wholly with black crystals of mag-
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netite, which often are placed in two fine linear systems perpen-

dicular to each other. Occasionally also pyrite appears in it.

Other portions are filled completely with green, confusedly-fibrous

masses which are more strongly dichroitic than the unchanged

mineral. This latter consists of aiigite which is converted through

fibrous viridite into the green substance. The green border on

the unchanged augite is also such a product of change.

As a part of the groundmass, augite is crowded into the angles

between the feldspars. It is bright brownish-green to completely

colorle.-fs, but is here also converted into a light-green, finely

fibrous, mineral, so that an augite-crystal sometimes appears wholly

converted to a fibrous mass; and the separate bundles of fibres are

projected into the surrounding feldspar. A change here also takes

place to fibrous viridite. In other places the augite is colored

more brown, and then becomes either fibrous or granular, the latter

by reason of the occurrence of fine dark points. Sometimes such

changed augites are more strongly dichroitic, but not so that they

could be shown to change to hornblende. In this augite are in-

cludednow, occasionally, well-formed apparently cubic or rhombic

crystals of a bright, grayish-violet color, which, unfortunately, it

was not possible to determine exactly.

(3) Four-sided magnetic grains, sometimes separate, and some-

times grouped. From the pulverized rock it is possible to bring

out with a magnet numerous grains of this mineral.

(4) Fine needles of apatite are seen clustered in several places.

(5) Very rarely are there scattered aggregates of quartz.

The chemical analysis of melaphyr No. 4 gave the following

result:

SiOa 48.97

AlA 16.50

FeA 4.14

FeO 6.58

CaO 10.93

MgO 9.85

K2O 0.69

NaaO 2.69 (with traces of LiaO)

H2O 1.14

101.49

P2O5
'.

1.18

From this analysis it appears that the rock is basic, more basic

than many other melaphyrs. It agrees in the composition nearly

with Bunsen's normal pyroxenic rocks ; it differs from them
4
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especially in a too small coatenfc of alumina, iron oxide and

protoxide, and in a too high content of magnesia. The small

ingredient of potash shows that if orthoclase is at all present in

the rock, it plays a very inferior part, the highest per cent, of it

possible, being only 4.08. But, furthermore, the small content of

soda, as well as the high per cent, of lime indicates that the

plagioclase will approach nearer to anorthite than albite. Inas-

much as ^abundant magnetite is found in the rock there can

be left, of the small content of iron oxide seen in the general

analysis, but little iron for the augitic portion. This, therefore,

must be the richer in magnesia and lime, which are present

in large quantities. In the presence of the fresh appearance of

the fieldspar everywhere, it will be necessary to charge the high

per cent, of water to the account of the green secondary product

of the augites. The content of phosphoric acid answers to a per

cent, of apatite of 0.44.

From the foregoing it apDears that the melaphyr from Sauk
Rapids consists of a groundmass which holds a basic plagioclase;

augde in changed and in unchaytged conditions; also^ in smaller

grains^ magnetite and apatite; and very seldom a little quartz; and

that in this groundmass larger crystals of triclinic fieldspar and
aiigite are sparsely disseminated. Hence this rock can also be

designated a melaphyr-porphyry ; since, however, the prophyritic

structure is not everywhere apparent, the rock may be designated

simply a melaphyr.

This rock differs from the melaphyr-porphyry, of Duluth and

Taylor's Falls, mineralogically only in the smaller amount of por-

phyritic structure, the lack of orthoclase and epidote, the very little

amount of quartz and the greater purity of the general mass, and

especially of the plagioclase; chemically it differs in the smaller

per cent, of alkali, water and carbonic acid, and the evidently high

per cent, of lime and magnesia.

5 Malaphyr from Watah on the Mississippi, This rock

forms a fine-grained mixture of a colorless feldspar, a bright yel-

lowish-green augitic mineral, and of isolated, small black grains.

As a secondary product pyrite is disseminated in considerable

amount. The whole rock is of a greenish-gray color, and has a

fracture that is irregular and even splintery.

Under the microscope the feldspar can 'be distinguished as

triclinic, the augite is of a bright greenish-brown color, which

often becomes yreen by viridite; it is not dichroitic, is cut by ir-

regular fine fissures, and embraces often an abundance of small
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black grains. Large, four-cornered, black grains of magnetite are

seen only very rarely. Also needles of apatite are sprinkled here

and there,

Melaphijr No. 5, therefore, consists also ofplagioclase^ augite^ and

•o little magnetite and apatite.

II. HORNBLENDE-GABBRO.

This rock is found only on the St, Louis river near Duluth. It

has at first glance the appearance of a granular hypersthenyte.

Upon exact examination it proves to be a granular assemblage of

the following minerals :

( 1 ) Strongly predominating is a brilliantly glittering gray

plagioclase with very evident twinning lines and blue iridescence

exactly like that from Labrador. Sometimes also the polysynthetic

twinning is formed acco**ding to the Carlsbad law.

(2 ) Occasionally are seen crystals of bright red feldspar with-

out twinning lines, with a reddish reflection similar to sunstune.

This mineral is certainly orthodase.

( 3 ) A dark brownish-green, or tombac-brown, slightly lustrous,

almost metallic-looking mineral, which appears fibrous and pos-

sesses two similar cleavage directions, which form with each other

an obtuse angle. A great number of casual measurements gave

for this angle about 125°. Since this mineral, moreover, is rather

easily fusible to a black glass, it can only be hornblende., notwith-

standing its somewhat different appearance from ordinary horn-

blende. This is in many places manifestly impregnated with small

scales of chlorite, and it attains by that means a somewhat dif-

ferent nature.

(4) Light tombac-brown, metallic-lustered crystals are some-

what more seldom to be distinguished easily, with only one strongly

marked cleavage direction. A second very inconspicuous cleavage

plane, with faint lusterless surfaces, stands nearly at right angles

with the first. Before the blowpipe this mineral fuses with toler-

able ease to a dark shining glass. It is therefore, without doubt,

diallage. It is somewhat more rare than the hornblende, but it

appears to stand in no relation with it.

(5) Large black, slightly metallic grains, sometimes with perfect

octahedral forms, with irregular to conchoidal fracture. The
fr.gments drawn from the powdered rock with a magnet were dis-

solved in acid potassium sulphate ; the aqueous solution was
boiled with addition of sulphuric acid, by which a rather heavy
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white precipitate of titanic acid ensued. Since the distinct octa-

hedrons give no titanium reaction, but the magnetic powder is

only partly dissolved in muriatic acid—the rest being titanic acid

—

therefore, titanic iron certainly is connected so intimately with

magnetite that it follows with it to the magnet.

(6) Very rarely is seen a light, greenish-yellow mass with

conchoidal fracture, and greasy luster, which is insoluble in

muriatic acid, and before the blowpipe is almost infusible. The
hardness is about 5 to 6. This mineral appears to be epidote^

whose cleavage planes could not always be recognised.

(7) Very seldom occurs a sparkling grain of copper pyrite.

The microscope revealed the following minerals :

(1) Very prevalent triclinic feldspar, generally tolerably pure;

but sometimes wholly filled with granular masses, so that the stri-

ation in it is very difficult to observe. Also, black atigular grains,

probably of magnetite, are disseminated here and there. The mine-

ral is insoluble in hydrochloric acid, after standing twenty-four

hours; also its powder gave after long treatment with hydrochloric

acid, no trace of jelly. The triclinic feldspar, therefore, is not

anorthite, but evidently comes nearer to labradorite.

(2) In several places appear feldspars which are completely

filled with yellowish or reddish grains, sometimes hornblende

granules changed to green viridite, but more rarely bright yellow

epidote. This mineral corresponds to the red sunstone-like feld-

spars, in which a twmning-striation can be seen neither macro- nor

microscopically. This might now be obscured possibly wholly by

reason of the numerous inclosures ; but when it is observed that

the rock contains 1.61 per cent, of potash, it is necessary to con-

sider it very probable that some orthoclase is present.

(3) Hornblende. This is mostly of a light to dark green color,

more rarely of a brownish-green. The former is produced by

viriditic substance, which often completely fills the hornblende and

impairs its dichroitic character. This green viriditic hornblende

is formed sometimes of parallel fibers, but sometimes of confused or

radiate fibers, as appears especially between crossed Nicols. The
brownish-green hornblende, without viridite, is strongly dichroitic,

and appears parallel-fibrous. Sometimes it is penetrated by reg-

ular, dark, parallel, fine lines, which run at right angles with the

fibrous structure, and have nothing in common with the cleavage,

which, singularly, is wholly absent. Since, moreover, the margins

of the hornblendes are very irregular, and always are dependent

upon the feldspars between which they are embraced, it might be
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doubtful, in consequence of their often weakly dichroitic character,

whether they be hornblendes or not. But the above-mentioned

numerous measurements of the two similar cleavage planes show,

with complete certainty, that the mineral consists of hornblende,

which, by the intrusion of viriditic or chloritic substance, has

acquired somewhat diiferent characteristics.

(4) Diallage appears in grayish-brown sightly translucent crys-

tals, wriich sometimes are isolated between the feldspars, and some-

times are connected with the hornblendes like a mosaic, where,

however, its outlines are everywhere sharp. As the grains of di-

allage do not encroach at all upon the hornblende, the latter must

be, it seems, an original mineral ingredient, and not at all a

product of change from diallage. The diallage is almost entirely

non-dichroitc; it is generally delicately fibrous in parallel threads,

and shows abundantly a system of parallel, sharply defined fissures,

which run, however, through the fibrous structure nearly at right

angles. Parallel to the fibers, which between crossed Nicols show

an irregular striping of colors, is sometimes a fine black hatching

to be noticed, which seems to consist of grains of magnetite ar*

ranged in lines. Only rarely does the diallage exhibit a non-fibrous

center, which then is free from the dark lines which fill the re-

maining portion of the crystal.

(5) Large, black, metallic, angular crystals of magnetite and

menaccanite. Smaller grains are embraced in the above-mentioned

minerals.

(6) Irregular patches and grains of epidote of a light yellow-

color, slightly dichroitic, appear very rarely.

(7) Chalcopyrite is very seldom visible.

(8) Rather frequent colorless prisms, sometimes 0.4 mm. in

width and over 0.8 mm. in length, can be seen in thin sections.

These are occasionally six-sided. They show very brilliant polar-

ization-colors, and contain numerous fluid inclusions, with and

without moving bubbles. They are soluble in acids, give with the

molybdate solution a phosphoric acid reaction, with sulphuric

acid a lime-reaction, while with the treatment in hydrochloric acid

no cubes of chloride of sodium appear. The mineral is therefore

apatite, in thick short crystals, while fine needles of it seldom ap-

pear.

(P) The most rare are colorless grains with numerous large

fluid inclusions, which generally contain slightly movable bubbles,

and are broken by irregular fissures that are filled with a green
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substance. They stand in close connection with bits of epidote^

and are, in spite of these impurities, to be considered as quartz.

The chemical composition of the hornblende-gabbro No. 6, is as-

follows:

Silica 49.15

Alumina 21.90

Sesquioxide of iron 6.60

Protoxide of iron 4.54:

Lime 8.'22

Magnesia 3.03

Potash 1.61

Soda 3.83

Water 1.92

100.80

Phosphoric acid 0.33

Titanic acid 0.18

It is, therefore, a basic rock, whose high per ceat. of alumina cor-

responds closely with its abundance of triclinic feldspar. If this

feldspar were anorthite, the content of lime would have to be high-

er, and that of soda necessarily less. Furthermore, if this feldspar

were oligoclase or andesite, the per cent, of silica of the whole rock

would be higher, since the 1.61 per cent, of potash presupposes a

content of orthoclase of about 9,52, which drives the silica to a

hii.'h percentage. Therefore, the triclinic feldspar comes nearest

to labradorite. While the silica per cent rises by reason of the or-

thoclase, it is reduced again by reason of the percentage of magne-

tite and menaccanite. The meager percentasfe of magnesia corres-

ponds to the low content of hornblende and diallage in the rock.

The apatite amounts to 0.81 per cent.

Therefore, the hornhlende-gahhro from the St. Louis river near

Duluth consists of strongly pre'^ominating plagioclase (labradorite)^

a little orthoclase, some hornblende^ diallage, magnetite and menac-

canite, as well as apatite, and a very small amount of chalcopyrite^

and epidote^ the last occasionally associated with quartz.

III. AUGITE-DIORYTE.

This rock occurs at Richmond on the Sauk river, and at Little

Falls, above Watab on the Mississippi.

7. Augite-Dioryte from Richmond. This rock consists macro-

scopically of a coarse-grained mixture, apparently of predominating

black hornblende and a grayish-white triclinic feldspar, besides

an augitic mineral. In addition to these there are also biotite,

pyrite and perhaps zircon.
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The hornblende is sometin^es in distinct large crystals from 2 to

3 centimeters wide, and from 3 to 4 centimeters long ; while the

most of it appears in crystals of only a tew millemeters in diam-

eter. It is of a deep, black color, has a bright luster, and appears

in general very fresh. Very frequent small scales of dark brown

or black biotite, of irregular shapes, nestle within the cleavages of

the hornblende. The latter fuses rather easily to a black shining

glass.

The triclinic feldspar is clear, grayish-white, nearly colorless, in

brightly lustrous crystals, with regularly angled cross-sections,

and evident twinning striations. When the back-ground is dark,

the feldspars often appear transparent as well as black.

The augitic mineral is only very slightly apparent, being mostly

covered by hornblende. It is light, yellowish-brown or grayish

brown in color, and slightly lustrous; but it becomes much brighter

when the rock is wet, since it then acquires a yellowish, metallic

lustre. Two cleavage planes can be seen cutting each other,

i-early at right angles, but which are not very distinct, and appear

not to be exactly similar. The mineral is somewhat fibrous, and

fuses not very easily, in fine splinters, to a gray bead. It exists in

less amount than either of the other constituents, and is itself to be

seen under the lens with great difficult3\

Biotite, in thin brown or nearly black scales, is mingled especi-

ally with the hornblende.

Magnetite is recognizable, but without certainty; pyrite some-

times is disseminated in small grains.

Very rarely can be seen small crystals of a hyacinth-red color,

which are brightly shining, but whose form cannot be ascertained.

Perhaps they are little zircons.

The microscopic examination gave the following :

(1) The plagioclase shows very distinct color bands ; it is gene-

rally very clear and pure. H'^re and there appear little needles of

apatite in it; also shreds of hornblende and grains of magnetite;

also gray kernels of irregular shapes are seen sometimes in groups.

But very rarely does the feldspar appear without striping.

(2) The hornblende is of green and brown colors, strongly

dichroitic with parallel cleavage, or with two cleavage systems that

cross each other at a small angle. Its outlines are irregular. It

sometimes embraces little grains, but in no great quantity; and very

rarefy cavities with movable buobles.

(3) The augitic mineral is chiefly in immediate but irregular

contact with hornblende. It can be traced out sharply in distinc-
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tion from it, but its outline is irregular. Sometimes also speci-

mens of this mineral lie in the feldspar, and also often little crys-

tals of hornblende are in the center of the augite in such a manner
that they intersect each other like a patience-play (Geduldspiel). It

is only rarely that the augitic mineral is somewhat regularly

outlined, but not so that the measurements of angles could be

taken. It could only be discovered that the angle between two

sides of such a section was more obtuse than the columnar angle

of hornblende. The mineral is cnt by irregular fissures which are

only occasionally nearly parallel, but generally they go in all direc-

tions, cutting each other at all possible angles*. It is generally

very finely parallel-fibrous—that is to say it consists of a series of

lamellae parallel to each other, but which often wedge out

in both directions, so that the fibers sometimes are in right

lines, and sometimes appear slightly undulatory. The cracks

which cut the mineral appear generally to have no reference to

the direction of the fibers. Here and there is an appearance

as if the cracks ran preferably at right angles to the fibrous struc-

ture. This augite is of a very bright brownish-red c:)lor. Between

crossed Nicols it shows bright polarization colors, particularly

in those spots where it is not remarkably fibrous. In the fibrous

portions also there is a fine color-striping apparent, though this

does not always appear distinct. It is therefore probable that a

polysynthetic twinning structure is the fundamental cause of the

fibrous structure.

This mineral is remarkably and strongly dichroitic in bright

green and red colors. Beginning at the fissures which penetrate

it, and along the margins, it undergoes a change which gradually

embraces the whole mineral, so that the different stages of this

change can be seen in the different thin-sections. The fissures are

filled, for instance, with a bright grayish-green, non-dlchroic sub-

stance which encroaches more and more on both sides, so that only

the central parts, or kernels of the mineral, of more or less size,

are visible, in its unchanged red color ; and in many instances they

are entirely faded out. At the same time the fibrous portions un-

dergo no change, although they frequently appear more distinct.

In many instances the augitic mineral consists only of bright

green fibrous crystals. When the mineral is so changed it is not

dichoric ; so that it can with all certainty be seen to be augite.

But the original red mineral can be only augite. The absence of a

clearly defined cleavage-system, as it appears in connection with

the adjoining hornblende, the very distinct optical characters in
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common and polarized light, the fibrous structure, the difficult fusi-

bility, the presence of two cleavage surfaces nearly at right angles,

visible even with the naked eye. distinguish this mineral from horn-

blende, and show it to be augite. Microscopically it appears very

much like diallage, in which professor Zirkel, who had the good-

ness to make an examination of it at Jena, agrees with me. Be-

sides, individual crystals appear which are pierced by parallel horn-

blende-lamellae,in such a manner that augite and fibrous hornblende

alternate with each other.

(4) Biotite appears in bright, grayish-brown, transparent, an-

gular sheets.

' (5) Quartz is very distinct in small grains in which sometimes

are fluid inclusions with rapidly moving bubbles,

(6) In places numerous crystals of apatite appear, especially in

the feldspar, but those places are rare. Sometimes the apatite is

in isolated crystals.

(7) Magnetite is for the most part only scattered and rare.

Only occasionally is it in somewhat thicker and crowded large ir-

regular masses. The larger portion of a slide is free from it. For

that reason it was, that no metallic residue could be obtained from

the wet powdered rock. With a magnet only could individual

grains be drawn out.

The chemical analysis of the augite-dioryte No. 7, gave the fol-

lowing result:

Silica 48.87

Alumina 18.72

Sesquioxide of iron 3.28

Protoxide of iron 5.55

Calcium-oxide 11.93

Magnesium oxide 9.53

Potassium oxide 0.73

Sodium oxide 2.10

Water 0,93

Carbonic acid trace.

101.64

Phosphoric acid 0.08

This rock therefore is also basic, and agrees with the normal

pyroxenic rocks of Bunsen. Yet some free quartz is present. The
high per cent, of lime and magnesia agrees with the abun-

dance of plagioclase, hornblende and diallage; likewise the low per

cent, of iron oxides with the meagerness of the magnetite, the low
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per cent, of potash with the absence of orthoclase, of which at the

most 4.21 per cent of the rock could consist. The small per cent,

of soda and the large per cent, of lime, considered in respect to the

large amount of plagioclase present, warrant the conclusion that

the latter comes nearer anorthite than albite, that it therefore is

either labradorite or andesine. The small amount of water, which

in a great measure consists of hygroscopic water, shows also that

the rock is not entirely fresh. The apatite amounts only to 0.19

per cent.

The augite-dioryte No. 7 from Richmond therefore consists of a

coarse to middling coarse-grained mixture ofplagioclase^ hornblende

and diallage^ with which is mingled hiotite^ a little pyrite and mag-

netite^ a very little quartz, apatite, and very rarely perhaps zircon.

8. Augite-diorytefrom' Richmond. (Bareman's farm.) Although

most intimately related to the foregoing in its outward appearance^

this rock nevertheless shows a difference.

Macroscopically it appearts as a fine to middling coarse-grained

mass of very brilliantly shining, colorless, plagioclase, which some-

times also exhibits the Carlsbad twinning ; also of black, very

brightly lustrous hornblende, within which also very rarely iso-

lated scales of biotite are visible; and of an augitic mineral, gray to

browish-green in color, which appears in little grains. This last

mineral is recognized plainly in places where the plagioclase forms

white granular aggregates, in the neighborhood of which these

greenish-brown grains are plainly secreted. They possess, so far

as can be seen, not the cleavage planes of hornblende. Small black

specks are magnetite, since such can be drawn out of the powdered

rock with a magnet.

Isolated masses are seen that reach three centimeters in length

and two in width, which consist of an aggregate of light-gray

feldspars which sometimes are plainly striated, sometimes show no

striation, but yet in other respects can not be distinguished one from

the other.

From the foregoing therefore this rock differs in its lack of large

hornblende crystals, in the presence of large aggregates of feldspar,

and in its greater richness in magnetite.

Under the microscope can be recognized the following mineral

ingredients:

(1) Very clear, wholly colorless, strongly striated plagioclase,

which contains apatite in remarkable quantity, black grains of

magnetite, separate little crystals of hornblende, and augite. Oc-

casional non-striated crystals might perhaps be orthoclase.
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(2) Quartz is apparently rare, in irregularly outlined masses

lying between the feldspar crystals, with numerous cavities which

contain sometimes movable bubbles.

(3) Hornblende, of a dark greenish-brown color and strongly

dichroitic; which is cut by cleavage planes that are either parallel

or form an obtuse angle with each other. Its outlines are very

irregular. Only the little crystallites which lie scattered in the

plagioclase, show sometimes regular forms.

(4) A dichroitic mineral (dichroitic in light green and red colors)

appears in great quantity, perhaps even exceeding the hornblende

in amount, which is colored light grayish-green to brownish-green.

This differs from hornblende essentially, both in common light, on

account of its bright colors, and between the Nicols by reason of

its brilliant polarization, since hornblende appears very dark be-

tween crossed Nicols. It is either not at all fibrous, or slightly so,

or completely fibrous. The fissures which cut it are generally ir-

regular, and not entirely in right lines. Sometimes they run

nearly parallel, and then pass through the fibrous structure nearly

at right angles. But with a higher power a system of fine cleavage

can be seen, which runs parallel with the fibrous structure. This

latter is made apparent by the occurrence of tiae parallel light or

dark brown lamellae and needles, but also partly by the existence of

very fine cleavage lines. The outlines are very rarely entire, and

preserved in lines. They are then quadratic and rectangular forms

with imperfect or dulled corners: so that such a section could be

produced only by the combination oc^. ooPoo ooPoo of augite, but

not of hornblende. The fibrous structure and the fine linear cleav-

age run parallel to that line which corresponds to a plane ooPoo.

Occasionally this mineral is more grayish-green, and little dichro-

itic. In spite of the dichroitic character of this Liineral as seen

in most of its individual grains, it cannot be considered hornblende,

but must be referred to augite, possibly diallage. There are, more-

over, in it fluid inclusions with movable bubbles.

(5) Rather frequemt grains of magnetite are seen. These are

more isolated, and are four or six angled.

(6) Apatite in extraordinary amounts, in fine needles, especially

in the plagioclase, has been mentioned already.

(7) Yellow metallic opaque grains are certainly pyrite.

Chemical analysis of augite-diory te No. 8 from Richmond.
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Silica 52.00

Alumina 15.75

Sesquioxide of iron 3.55

Protoxide of iron 12.84

Calcium oxide 7.39

Magnesium oxide 3.42

Potassium oxide 1.24

Sodium oxide 3.37

Water 0.35

Carbonic acid • 0.11

100.02

Phosphoric acid 1.06

Hence it appears that this rock is richer in silica, {)rotoxide of

iron, phosphoric acid, and alkali than the foregoing, but poorer in

lime, magnesia and alumina. Its combinations must therefore be

different. The feldspar here appears the richer in soda, since the

high content of soda comes in connection with a much lower

amount of alumina. Hence the feldspar may in this case also belong

in the acidic portion of the feldspar series. The potash ingredient

corresponds to a per cent, of orthoclase at least of 7.33. The high

amount of protoxide of iron must be attributed in part to the mag-
netite present, and partly to hornblende and diallage, because

the rock is remarkably poor in magnesia. The large amount of

phosphoric acid is a very distinctive character; it requires apatite

to the amount of 2.59.

The fresh condition of the rock is evident here also in the small

amounts of carbonic acid and water.

The second augite-dioryte from Richmond (No. 8) consists there-

fore of a compound of plagioclase {with perhaps some orthoclase).,

hornblende., diallage^ magnetite, apatite^ very little biotite., quartz and

pyrite.

At Little Falls, furthermore, are distinct augite-diorytes, with

several modifications, from the same range of .rocks, each of which

we will particularly describe.

9. Augite dioryte (a)from Little Falls. This rock constitutes

a granular mixture of plagioclase, which is light-red to white, in

small amount, and but slightly lustrous, very abundant black,

shining, fibrous hornblende, in large crystals, and bright gray-

ish-green augite, with parallel fibers. The last is also in less

amount than the hornblende; it is dull, or slightly shining, and

often has a border of shining hornblende. Occasionally, this min-
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eral is somewhat more bright and lustrous, and then exhibits a

very evident cleavage, which cuts directly through the indistinct

boundary which outlines the border of the hornblende prism.

These minerals, therefore, are regularly built upon each other, and

the augitic mineral is diallage.

This stone contains no magnetite, since nothing can be drawn

from its powder with a magnet. Furthermore, titanic iron is not

present, inasmuch as in the same powder no metallic residue is

found on washing.

Biotite appears only very rarely.

Under the microscope the rock shows the following composi-

tion :

(1) Feldspars, which appear mostly as aggregates of smaller

crystals. They are generally striated, but often the striation can

not be distinguished, especially if they are filled with a gray gran-

ular substance. Sometimes there is only a narrow border that is

free from this granular structure, while the inner portion is filled

with it.

(2) Quartz appears only subordinately, and in small, crowded

pieces.

(3) Hornblende is in larger, generally clustered, united crystals,

whose outer borders are sometimes regular and sometimes irreg-

ular. They are of a greenish-brown color, strongly dichroitic

between crossed Nicols, showing brilliant colors, are plainly cleav-

able, and are rich in inclusions of granular plagioclase and little

crystals. Sometimes in polarized light they exhibit twinning

lines, by means of which one crystal is separated into two parts

placed closely alongside of each other, which show different polar-

ization colors. Sometimes on the border of these are several

narrow lamellae, so that in place of one of the twinning- bands may
be seen several very fine color-bands.

(4) Augite appears in the thin section much more abundant
than in the hand sample. It is mostly grouped in clusters of sev-

eral crystals, generally by itself, but sometimes intimately con-

nected with hornblende. It is partly entirely colorless, and partly

colored bright green, in one place very pure, and in another hav-

ing a gray granular substance or dark yellowish-brown spots of

hydrated iron oxide, with which indeed it is often wholly filled. It

appears either wholly compact, or cut through by numberless clefts,

which are sometimes parallel, but also run sometimes very irregu-

larly. The augitic mineral is but little or not at all dichroitic,
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shows bright polarization colors, is very frequently perfectly fib-

rous, and has irregular outlines.

(5) Here and there appear short prismatic crystals, about 0.18

mm. thick, with regular six-sided outlines, and often numerous di-

agonal cleavage-lines parallel to the plan oP, which would hardly

be taken at the first glance for apatite, because they are short and

thick. Inasmuch as this mineral, which is soluble in acids, gives

no cubic precipitate of salt with concentrated hydrochloric acid,

but with sulphuric acid a lime reaction, and with molybdic acid a

phosphorous reaction, it must be apatite. Slender crystals of the

same, moreover, also occasionally are found.

(6) Some black metallic grains, very sparsely distributed, and

of irregular form, are probably magnetite or titanic iron.

The chemical analysis of the augite-dioryte. No. 9, gave the fol-

lowing :

Silica 46.52

Alumina 13.87

Sesquioxide of iron 3.71

Protoxide of iron 8.79

Lime 11.00

Magnesia 10.04

Potash 1.01

Soda 2.13

Water 1.05

Carbonic acid 0.47

Total 98.59

Phosphoric acid 0.32

The rock is, therefore, a very basic one, notwithstanding its con-

tent of quartz, and is remarkable for its high percentage of

magnesia, lime, and protoxide of iron, owing to the predominating

abundance of hornblende. But since generally hornblende con-

tains more magnesia than lime, and diallage is present in too

small quantity to lay any claim to the amount of lime indicated, a

part of the lime must belong to the plagioclase. Hence it might

be concluded, from the petty amount of quartz seen in the

thin section, that the plagioclase comes nearer anorthite than

albite. The small percentage of potash in the rock might be referred

to the presence of orthoclase, amounting at most to 5.96 per cent.;

but is more probably only an accidental ingredient of the plagio-

clase. The content of apatite amounts to 0.78 per cent. That
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the rock is not entirely unchanged is shown by the presence

of water and carbonic acid.

The augite-dioryte No. 9, from Little Falls, consists, therefore, of

a basic plagioclase (perhaps ivith some orthoclase) very much horn-

blende, some diallage, isolated large apatite crystals, a very little

quartz and biotite, and a very small quantity of magnetite and

titanic iron.

10 Augite-dioryte (b) of Little Falls. Like the foregoing, this

rock also consists of agranular mass; embracing abundant, brightly

lustrous, black hornblende; white to reddish fine grained feldspar

on the cleavage planes of which there can be seen generally no

twinning lines; scattered gray quartz; occasional scales of biotite,

and specks of pyrite, as well as a light-grayish-green to li^ht-brown

augitic mineral which has a border of lustrous hornblende, but

which is very much changed. For that reason although the rela-

tion of its cleavage-planes to those of the hornblende-band surround-

ing it cannot be learned with certainty, yet it has the appearance

here as if the cleavage-planes of the augite cut off the cleavage

edges of the hornblende; and hence the mineral can be considered

diallage.

Under the microscope can be seen occasionally rather large, ap-

parently pure crystals without any trace of striation. These can

probably be considered orthoclase. This mineral embraces some-

times numerous gray or white grains, so thickly crowded that it

becomes now translucent. The triclinic feldspars appear in numer-

ous smaller crystals which often are apparently pure, but also are

filled sometimes with grayish grains. Quartz appears scattered in

larger or smaller kernels embraced between the crystals of feldspar;

it is uncommonly rich in fluid-inclusions of many forms, and often

with rapidly moving bubbles. The hornblende is of a green-brown

color. It is strongly dichroic, and in all respects as in number 9.

The augite is rarel}'' visible. It forms the center of hornblende

crystals, is either light-greenish-gray, nearly colorless and non-

dichroic, or green, granular and fibrous, and then somewhat
dichroic; and is cut by irregular fracture lines. Quite common are

isolated crystals of apatite, which have a thickness exceeding 0.2

mm. They can be distinguished by the reactions already men-
tioned. Brown biotite scales, as well as black grains of magnitite

or of titaniferous iron, are rare.

The chemical analysis of the augite-dioryte No. 10 gave the fol-

lowing result.
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SiOa 52.35

AI2O3 15.72

FeaOa 2.90

FeO 7.32

CaO 8.98

MffO 7.36

K2O 1.32 (with a small trace of Li^O)

Na,0 2.81

H2O 1.35

CO2 0.23

101.34

P2O5 0.30

The higher content of silica in this rock above the former is in

consequence of the greater amount of quartz present. That the

amount of orthoclase cannot be very great is shown by the small

amount of potash. It reaches therefore not to exceed 7.8 per cent.

The lower percentage of lime and magnesia in comparison with No.

9 is in consonance with a somewhat less amount of hornblende,

and perhaps also with a lower amount of lime in the plagioclase.

The apatite reaches 0.73 of the rock.

Augite-dioryte No. 10 consists therefore of plagioclase^ probably

some crthoclase^ some quartz^ much hornblende, a littte diallage, a very

little apatite^ biotite and magnetite or titanic iron.

11. Augite-dioryte (c) from Little Falls. Makes a medium-

grained mass of white, triclinic feldspar whose striation cannot

always be distinguished; abundant hornblende; bright grayish-

green to bright-green diallage, which appears to be present in but

small amount, and rather frequent brown scales of biotite.

Under the microscope it can be seen that the feldspar is generally

striated, and that it is pure and clear only about its edges, but its

interior is filled with granular substance; that quartz is but seldom

present, and the hornblende is the same as in Nos. 9 and 10. The
diallage is colored light-green, or flecked with light and darker

green. It is sometimes as grains in the center of hornblende,

sometimes regularly connected with it, and sometimes existing alone

in the feldspar. Sometimes the external borders of the crystals are

formed so sharply that they could be measured. The angle found

amounted to about 137*^, which answers to the angle 00 P : 00 f^ 00

of augite. The diallage is not in the least dichroic; it is cut

by fissures that run sometimes parallel to the long axis of the
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crystal, and sometimes in every direction. Diallage here is

found in remarkably large amount, so that it falls but little below

hornblende. Sometimes are seen bright greenish brown scales

of biotite; finally, apatite appears in short thick crystals, and long

slender needles.

The augite-dioryte, No. 11, differs, therefore, from No. 9 and No.

10, especially in its richness in diallage.

12. JFeldspafhic augite-dioryte {d)from Little Falls.—This rock

consists macroscopically, of a medium-grained mass made up of an

abundant white or grayish-white feldspar, which appears very

dense ; that is to say, like a dense mass of very fine grains of feld-

spar, and of black, brightly lustrous elongated crystals of horn-

blende, which, however, is less abundant than the feld-

spar. Mingled with both these principal ingredients is a bright

green augite, which forms the central kernel in the hornblende

grains. Unfortunately, the cleavage oftheaugite is not sufficiently

evident to show ^ith certainty whether there is a regular passage

in the hornblende. Quartz and biotite are not present.

Under the microscope it can be seen at once that the feldspar

consists constantly of very numerous small crystals intact on all

sides, generally showing a clear, bright, narrow border, and an

impure center filled with a gray granular substance. Border and

center are sharply defined, especially in polarized light, and

the boundary corresponds exactly with the outer surface. Bath
are triclinic uniforuily, and it is seldom that no twinning-striation

can be distinguished.

Embraced between the feldspar crystals can be seen, much more
rarely, isolated segregations of quartz, which contain fluid-inclu-

sions with moving bubbles.

The hornblende appears brownish-green, is strongly dichroic^

and suffers on all sides from the encroachments of the forms of the

feldspar crystals, so that but few opportunities are found to see

the natural borders of the hornblende itself. Many crystalline

grains of plagioclase are also included.

The augite is quite colorless, or light-green. It appears only as

kernels within the hornblende, and is pierced with fissures that are

nearly parallel, or wholly irregular. It is not dichroic, generally

very pure, but embraces dark, granular impurities along some of

its fissures and on its edges. The surrounding band of hornblende

generally is complete for each individual.

Apatite appears, sometimes in thick and sometimes in needle

shaped crystals, which often are in groups.
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Small scattered grains that are opaque and have a metallicluster,

are probabl}'^ magnetite or titanic iron.

The chemical composition of augite-dioryte No. 12 is as follows:

SiOa 51.27

AI2O3 23.72

FeaOa 1.35

FeO 3.81

CaO 10.50

MgO 3.30

K2O 0.65

NH2O 3 . 35 (with a very small trace of LiaO)

H2O 1.23

CO2 0.35

99.53

P2O5 0.37

This rock contains, notwithstanding its scattered grains of free

quartz, only a low percentage of silica. The high percentage of

alumina and lime corresponds with its large amount of lime-feld-

spar; that this is not auorthite is declared by the percentage of soda.

The plagioclase hence comes very near labradorite. Orthoclase

appears to be wanting—the small amount of potash could be em-

braced in the triclinic feldspar; it would at the most require a per-

centage of 3.81 of orthoclase. The small amount of magnesia

gives a datum for calculating the amount of hornblende in the

rock. Apatite reaches 0.90 per cent. Notwithstanding its very

fresh appearance, this rock still has evidently some contained

water and carbonic acid.

The augite-dioryte No. 12 consists, therefore, of plagioclase, horn-

blende, augite (probahlg diallage\ a little quartz, very little magnet-

ite or titanic iron, and apatite.

According to the foregoing the augite-diorytes consist, in general,

of a combination of plagioclase, which approaches nearest to labra-

dorite (perhaps with some orthoclase), hornblende, which very com-

monly is associated with and regularlq changed into diallage, biotite,

magnetite
(
perhaps occasionally a little titanic iron), and apatite;

along with which only a very small amount of quartz is also em-

braced. The rock approaches hornblende-gabbro, but is very poor

in augite; which, however, can be observed in the form of diallage,

though not in all cases, while true hornblende-gabbro contains

very distinct diallage in noticeable quantity, as well as a large

amount of magnetite and titanic iron, which is not the case with

augite-dioryte.
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/Accompanying the diorytes from Little Falls (and appearing in

that vicinity) is a rock which perhaps is only a modification of

the same species, though it differs from them in several particulars?

go that it possibly may be pronounced another rock. More exact

investigation in the region and in situ can alone determine this.

It therefore will provisionally be classed as an augite-dioryte.

13. Augite-dioryte (e) from Little Falls,

This singular rock appears, macroscopically, to consist of a

medium-grained assemblage of the following minerals:

(1) Feldspar grains of a bright yellowish-gray, or dirty-white

color, sometimes reflecting the light brightly, though principally

but slightly lustrous; for the most part with evident twinning-

striation, rarely without it.

(2) Diallage. This mineral is present in very large amount,

sometimes in rather small grains, sometimes also in large indi-

vidual crystals, with four angles, ei^ht to ten millimeters in size.

It is of a light green, or brownish-green, or yellowish-green color,

lustrous or but slightly so, often only shimmering ; it fuses with

some difficulty in thin slivers, under a feeble flame, to a grayish-

p^reen glass; and possesses three rather evident cleavage-directions.

Those two that are less evident form with each other an angle of

about 88 degrees. That which is most distinct cuts directly across

the apex of the other two, that is, it forms with efich of them an

angle of about 134 degrees. Should the two former planes be con-

sidered ooP, then the principal cleavage-plane would be equal to

ooioo, as is the case in other diallages. The fusibility of the

mineral prevents its being styled enstatite ; if it were hypersthene

it would be fusible with more difficulty, also the color of tl)e bead

would show a high content of iron, which is not the case. It must

therefore be pronounced diallage, of which, it is true, the principal

cleavage-plane is generally far more perfect than in this mineral,

while the tendency of cleavage in accordance with the columnar
planes is usually hard to distinguish, though here it is quite promi-

nent.

This diallage here never appears alone, but it is constantly fur-

nished with a lustrous brownish-black border of hornblende, which
grows upon the central grain of diallaqe in such a m inner that

the cleavage-plane oot'oo of the latter exactly forms a right angle

with the columnar planes of the hornblende— that is to say, forms

an angle in both directions with the cleavage planes of the horn-

blende of about 153 degrees, while these latter make pxtcrnal

angles of 160-161 degrees with the cleavage-planes ooP of the

diallage, as can be seen in the following diagram :
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Hornblende
border.

DIALLAGE.

Hornblende
border.

The width of this border of hornblende is very variable ; some-

times it is very narrow, in other places it is wider, even so wide

that but a very small nucleus of diallage remains. Here obviously

the hornblende results from the diallage, and it is possible that

wherever hornblende, in the rock, exists without a central grain

of diallage, it may also have been produced from diallage, because it

differs in no respect from the hornblende borders. Unfortunately,

it was not possible to extract a sufficient quantity of the diallage,

free from hornblende, for analysis of each separately.

(3) Hornblende. This appears sometimes alone, and sometimes

as borders about the diallage. It is present in large quantity, of a

brownish-black color, brightly lustrous, fibrous, and plainly

cleavable.

(4) Biotite, in numerous, brightly- lustrous scales, of a dark-

brown color.

(5.) Quartz can be distinguished with certainty, in light gray

grains.

The microscopic examination gave the following result;

The feldspars, in by far the greater number of cases, are marked

by very beautiful, remarkably distinct, lines of twinning striation.

They are tolerably pure, and contain generally only small, irregu.

lar specks and scales, but at the same time also granular aggrega-

tions which often form an inner nucleus with a distinct outline,

parallel with the outer clear border, and especially when the

twinning lines are wanting. Sometimes these crystals, particularly
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the impure ones, are forrn"!d of successive layers, each layer being

very thin, placed over each other like numerous laminae ; which

have the deceptive appearance of a tvv^iiining striation; and since

the stone has a high percentage of potash, one would be justified

in considering these feldspars without twinning lines asorthoclose.

The hornblende is brown, sometimes also green, in the latter

case impregnated with viridite, strongly dichroic, cut either with

parallel cleavage, or with systems of cleavage, that make an* angle

with themselves of about 125 degrees. The outlines of the horn-

blende are sometimes very irregular; especially in the larger

grains that are associated with diallage ; for the most part exhibit

the forms of long, slender, rather straight crystals (cut lengthwise,)

in which, however, cannot be seen the characteristic form of horn-

blende ; sometimes thin sections appear, though not often, acci-

dentally parallel to oP, in which the sides run parallel to the

cleavage lines, which intersect each other at 125 degrees. These

;are, therefore, forms that are peculiar only to hornblende, and they

cannot be present in augitic minerals. Such hornblendes, there-

fore, are in no case secondary products of change from augite, be-

cause they are present in their own forms.*

Diallage is visible almost entirely as internal central grains

within the hornblendes. It is then colored very light-green, or is

colorless, but sometimes also darker green by reason of a mingling

of viridite; it is not dichroic, but shows between the Nicols bright

polarization colors. It is cut by fissures which seldom are parallel

to each other, but for the most part run very regularly. The horn-

blende borders either form somewhatJarge crystallites lying thickly

upon each other, or consist of a fibrous collection mingled with

diallage and filled with viridite, or they are formed very perfectly so

that the individuals that constitute them have everywhere a parallel

position. The regular outline is lost where it aljoins the diallage,

as it is continually and very irregularly changing outward and in-

ward, in proportion as the hornblende encroaches more or less on
the augite; indeed it advances along the fissures very much like

veins far into the interior of the diallage, so that one cannot escape

the conviction that the hornblende is here a product of change
from the diallage. This conviction might also be made more gen-

eral, so as to hold the smaller hornblende crystals as completely

changed augite; contrary to which however the fact remains that

these smaller hornblende crystals have their own independent forms.

*' Compare, however, more recent statements by Prof. Iryins—Am. Jour. Science and
^rU-.l883.—N. H. W.
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It is necessary therefore to conclude that the hornblende in this

rock is sometimes an original and sometimes a secondary pro-

duct.

The diallage sometimes is twinned, several wide laminae alter-

nating with each other conformably to the urthopinacoid. Par-

allel to this twinning the first fissures run.

Magnetite, or titanic iron appears but very rarely.

On the other hand quartz is rather abundant, embraced between

the straight borders of the feldspar crystals. It is also here very

pure, and contains fluid-inclusions in which, however, but very

rarely can be seen any moving bubbles.

The apatite crystallites are narrow and long, as well as short

and wide, and rather abundant. The latter would be known as^

apatite by their chemical reaction.

Biotite is known by its dark greenish-brown, entirely non-trans-

lucent plates, which have always an irregular outline.

The augite dioryte No. 13, from Little Falls has the following

composition :

SiOs 56.49

AI2O3 17.49

Fe203 3.51

FeO 3.72

CaO 6.64

MrO 401
K2O 3.20 (with a trace of Li20)

NH2O 4.49

H2O #. 1.14

CO^ trace

101.19

P2O5 0.18

Here it appears, at the outset, that this rock no more belongs to

the class of basic rocks than the foregoing rocks, but, indeed, has

a content of silica somewhat higher, because, as has been found, it

possesses a notable amount of free quartz. The small quantity of

iron is due to the presence of a little magnetite or titanic iron.

Very noticeable is the high percentage of potash, which, if it were

turned entirely to the formation of orthoclase, would supply to the

rock a percentage of 18.92 of this mineral, which would be nearly

one-fifth of the whole. But the microscopic examination teaches

that by far the largest part of the feldspar is plagioclase, and that
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only a few of the larger crystals consist of orthoclase. Therefore,

it appears that a large part of the potash must belong to the piag-

ioclase. The small amount of lime seen in the rock is divided

between diailage and hornblende on the one side, and the plagio-

clase on the other. To the latter, therefore, belongs only a portion

of the lime present, but nearly the whole of the soda, amounting

to 4.49 per cent., to which also a part of the potash must be added.

The plagioclase, therefore, which composes a predominant portion

of the rock, is rich in alkali, and comparatively poor in lime ; it

will, therefore, come nearer to albite than to auorthite, and it

would not be amiss if it should be reckoned as oligoclase, or per-

haps, as andesite. That diailage and hornblende are less in amount

than feldspar, is shown by the low percentage of magnesia. As

there is almost no magnetite nor titanic iron, nearly the whole of

the iron-oxide is due to the diailage and hornblende, which also lay

claim to a part of the lime, and very likely, also a part of the soda.

Apatite reaches 44 per cent.

The augite-dioryte (e) from Little Falls^ No. 13 consists^ there-

fore^ of plagioclase (oligoclase or andesite), some orthoclase and

quartz^ of hornblende and diailage, intimately associated with each

other^ biotite, a very little apatite, magnetite or titanic iron. The

rock is distinct therefore, in its mineralcgical and chemical compo-

sition, from the other augite-diorytes from Little Falls by reason

of its high per centage of silica, its comparative richness in quartz,

its content of potash and orthoclase, as well as of oligoclase and

and esite, while the rocks of the vicinity contain labradorite, at

least a basic plagioclase, and finally by reason of its greater rich-

ness in diailage. In consequence of which this rock is related to

hornblende-gabbro by reason of its diailage, to augite-quartz-dio-

ryte by its containing quartz, but to the syenitic rocks by its con-

taining quartz and orthoclase. Therefore there might be a tempta-

tion to separate it from the augite-diorytes, as a different rock,

standing between syenite and gabbro. The fact that the augite-

diorytes from Little Falls are themselves very changeable in their

composition, and that the rock in question appears to be associ-

ated with them, was sufficient, instead, to determine us to unite it

provisionally to the augite-diorytes.

IV. QUARTZ- DIORYTE.

This rock occurs at Sauk Center and Little Falls, at the latter
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place, though, only ia a few limited courses in the midst of mica

schists.

14. QuartZ'diorijte from Sauk Center. This comprises, macro-

scopically, a medium grained mixture of the following minerals.

Feldspar is generally grayish-white, sometimes brightly lus-

trous, but generally dull and not very fresh. Wherever the princi-

pal cleavage-plane is sufficiently bright the twinning-striation can

be seen, and hence the feldspar seems to be triclinic.

Quartz is abundant in gray, irregularly shaped grains.

Hornblende is of a dark brownish-black color, but not so strongly

lustrous as other fresh hornblendes. It is fibrous, and only rarely

appears in independent grains, but generally in groups. In amount
it is about the same as the feldspar.

Titanic iron is in very small, dark gray, nearly black, grains,

with a black metallic luster. In order to determine this mineral

with care the powdered rock was carefully washed. The last re-

maining grains, with metallic luster, were, it is true, somewhat

magnetic, but they gave before the blow-pipe an evident titanium

reaction, and were entirely insoluble in muriatic acid.

Pyrite in scattered specks.

Epidote in secretions that are small, scattered, and of a bright

green color.

The microscopic examination gave the following :

The feldspar is for the most part only translucent, and is filled

with a white granular mass. These granular inclusions also gen-

erally obscure the color lines in polarized light, which, neverthe-

less, here and there come out very evident. The mineral therefore

might be taken either for a triclinic feldspar or orthoclase. But
the latter certainly can be present in only very small quantity, on

account of the small percentage ( 1.02) of potash found in the ag-

gregate analysis. But the feldspar contains, besides the fine white

grains, also very numerous green grains and scales of a substance

like viridite.

The hornblende appears in dark-brown, or greenish-brown indi-

viduals generally bounded by right lines, or irregular groups of the

same. It is strongly dichroic, cut by numerous cleavages, which

are parallel or so directed as to intersect each other at obtuse angles.

Sometimes it shows itself in linear or nettedly-fibrous aggregates,

which often are crowded with viriditic substance. This granular

viriditic substance also encroaches on the hornblende in so large

masses, in some parts, that it is no longer recognizable. The
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hornblende here also sometimes contains frequent cavities with

movable bubbles.

It vv^ould seem as if here also, in some of the hornblendic grains,

an augite center exists, and in some cases the center acts, especially

in polarized light, differently from the border. But, as in these

cases the inner portion is often filled with viridite, it is impossible

to know the presence of augite with absolute certainty, though it

can be considered very probable.

The quartz is embraced between the feldspar and hornblende

crystals in considerable amount, but appears also sometimes in

original hexagonal outlines. It contains rarely numerous pores

and little sacks, with movable bubbles, or with colorless cubes, or

with both at the same time ; rarely with many needles of apatite,

and sometimes inclusions of viridite.

Epidote is of a light greenish-yellow color, and at the same time

but little dichroic, but shows between the Nicols lively polariza-

tion-colors. In direct light, it appears yellowish-white. Generally

it is pierced by numerous irregular, very fine cracks and cleava2:es,

and often is tolerably pure ;
yet very often grains of viridite show

themselves, sometimes entirely filling it. Likewise, sometimes,

brownish-colored or fii.e gray grains are very numerous in it.

The outer boundary of the epidote is very seldom straight, but on

the contrary, very jagged.

The titanic iron is quite often in six-sided individuals, sometimes

in groups.

Also, apatite is in comparatively large amount, being, indeed, in

all parts ; it is sometimes in fine needles, sometimes in rather

large crystals, over two-tenths of a millimeter long and seven-

hundredths of a millimeter wide, or in hexagonal thin-sections.

Not only does the angle P : oo P, which many times was deter-

mined at about 130 degrees, identify this mineral as apatite, but

also its chemical reaction. The larger crystals are not pure, but

show numerous small cavities, though without bubbles.

The chemical composition of the quartz-dioryte No. 14, is as

follows :

Si02 56.59

AI2O3 12.41

FeaO;, 5.39

FeO 10.28

CaO 6.70

MgO 2.02

K2O 1.02
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NaaO 4.27

H2O 1.45

CO2 trace.

100.13

P2O5 0.44

TiC 0.22

The following conclusions result from this analysis :

The low percentage of potash points to a small per cent* of

orthoclase ( at most 6.03 ), if all the potash is not embraced in with

the triclinie feldspar. The comparatively high percentage of soda»

and th*> small amount of lime, which latter belongs in part to the

hornblende, the epidote and apatite, point conclusively to the

presence of a feldspar rich in soda and poor in lime, which therefore

will come near to andesite or oligoclase. Although the hornblende

is present in notable amount, yet there is only a low percentage of

magnesia. It must therefore be poor in this respect. But, also,

it cannot contain much lime, which is claimed partly by the other

minerals. Consequently it must be very rich in iron-oxide, and

perhaps contains also some soda. Very remarkable is the low per-

centage of silica, notwithstanding the presence of a notable amount
of quartz. This can only be accounted for in that the hornblende

is poor in silica, and that through the presence of titanic iron the

percentage of silica of the whole rock is reduced. The apatite

amounts to 1.07 of the rock. Without regard to the appearance

of the individual minerals, the water present amounting to 1.45,

shows that the rock is no lons:er entirely fresh.

The foregoing examination teaches that the quartz-dioryte No. 14^

from Sauk Center^ consists of a mingling of plagioclase (andesite or

oligoclase ), hornblende (
apparantly sometimes with an augitic cen-

ter)^ and quartz, in medium-sized grains, with ivhich are found, in

subordinate amounts, orthoclase ( doubtfully ), epidote, titanic-irony

apatite, and a very little pyrite,

15. Quartz-diorytefrom Litlle Falls. This rock consists, macro-

scopically, of a coarse-grained mixture of the following minerals.

(1) Black hornblende. The crystals are frequently perfectly

formed, so that notably the planes ooP and oofoo are nearly every-

where plainly visible, according as one or the other is displayed

tabularly, while the terminal planes are wanting. They are fibrous,

and therefore but slightly lustrous, or merely shimmering. Before

the blow-pipe the hornblende fuses, after a slight intumescence, to

a black glass.
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(2) A dense fine-gr.dned gray mass, apparently consisting of

an impure, dense, or rather fine grained crystalline feldspar, which

only fills the interstices between the hornblende crystals.

(3) Quite frequently are seen scattered, well formed rhombic

dodecahedrons of brownish-red garnet.

The pulverized rock contains no trace of a magnetic substance.

In the slime appear no heavy, black, metallic grains, but only light

flakes of biotite.

With the microscope, the following can be discerned :

(1) The hornblende crystals are very sharp, and wholly bounded

by right lines. They are sometimes of a greenish brown color,

and then they are strongly dichroic; or they are green, and appear

flecked, apparently impregnated with viridite, and then they are

less dichroic, but yet more strongly than the augite. A diffierence

between the inside and the outer border cannot be discovered.

This hornblende is now possessed of numerous inclusions, among
which appear, particularly, colorless angular kernels of quartz, as

well as of feldspar. Hence, the mineral appears, especially between

crossed Nicols, like a sieve, in which the hornblende looks very

black, but the abundant included grains shine out in variegated

colors. The hornblende is cut sometimes by parallel cleavage

running lengthwise, and sometimes by very fine irregular fissures.

(2) Between these regularly developed crystals of hornblende

is a fine-grained aggregate of quartz, feldspar, and of little black

angular grains, that are sometimes also brown. The quartz grains

are small, very clear, and with very few cavities. The feldspar

makes little irregularly angular kernels which cannot be distin-

guished, as to whether monoclinic or triclinic. What the abundant

opaque black specks consist of could not be determined more

exactly. The translucent brov/n grains, or blades, certainly were

biotite. Very slender, minute needles of apatite were very spar-

ingly visible.

(3) Regularly six-sided, or quadratic, bright red crystals of

garnet. It is penetrated by irregular fissures, and embraces irreg-

ularlj^-shaped gray grains, and also cavities of the same form.

(4) There are also a very few scattered black metallic secretions,

perhaps some of titanic iron, the forms of which are very various.

The following shows the chemical composition of the quartz-

dioryte No. 15, from Little Falls :

SiO. 66.88

AI2O3 11.69
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FeaOa 1.68

FeO 8.94

CaO 5.45

MgO 3.55

K2O 0.20

NaaO 1.25

H2O 1.03

COo trace.

PaOr. trace.

100.67

Very remarkable is the high per cent, of silica in this rock,

which in connection with the low per cent, of alumina, shows that

it is poor in feldspars and rich in quartz. That the feldspars are

plagioclase is evident from the very low percentage of potash. As

the rock contains very little magnesia and lime, but still much
hornblende, this latter must be very rich in iron

;
perhaps it con-

tains also, further, alumina and soda.

The quartZ'dioryte No. 15, from Little Falls, consists, therefore,

of a mixture of large hornblende-crystals, between tvhich is embraced

a fine-grained aggregate of quartz, plagioclase, black grains and

biotite. In it are found a few perfectly formed crystals of garnet,

<ilongside of tvhich the hornblende outlines fall away, and more

rarely a very little apatite. Everywhere this rock appears in such

relations as leave it doubtful whether it can be considered as an

independent rock-formation.

v. AUGITE-QUARTZ-DIORYTB.

16. Augite-q uartz-dioryte {a) from Watab.

Macroscopically this rock appears as a medium-grained mass

made up of :
—

( 1 ) Triclinic feldspar of bright luster and very distinct stria-

tion ; ( 2 ) orthoclase, very fresh, and sometimes faintly red
; (3)

irregular gray quartz grains
; ( 4) scattered black scales of biotite :

( 5 ) greenish-black hornblende, not very bright, but in about

equal abundance with the feldspar. Upon closer examination of

the hornblende grains they can be seen frequently to contain a

center of a diffierent nature. This is of a green color, shows no

luster at all, though having a shimmering surface passing to dull,

and possesses a more distinct cleavage, which forms an angle of
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about 153 degrees with the cleavage of the surrounding horn-

blende. The cleavage of the center therefore truncates the broad

columnar edge of the hornblende ; and hence here also the center

consists of diallage.

Under the microscope can be seen, in the quartz, which is very

abundant, along with the needles of apatite and crystallites, little

fluid inclusions with and without bubbles, which often are in very

lively movement. The orthoclase is rather impure by reason of

many gray included grains ; the same is true of the plagioclase

the striation of which often appears particularly distinct by rea-

son of lines of black specks. The biotite is in brown-translucent

or opaque scales. Magnetite, or titanic iron, is rare. The horn-

blende constitutes light to dark brown crystals, that are cut by

parallel cleavage but with imperfect outlines. Larger hornblende

forms possess a center of augitic mineral, that is diallage. This

is colored light yellowish-green, but becomes impure by reason of

fine brown or opaque granular flecks, or even by brown-translu-

cent scales of biotite or green grains of viridite. sometimes, dis-

tributed among these, can be seen little reddish scales with a faint

metallic luster. It is wholly non-dichroic, sometimes is pierced by

entirely systemless fissures, or is again very fibrous so that in its

larger masses it looks like an assemblage of lighter and darker

parallel fibers. Occasionally this mineral becomes dark green along

the edge, and then passes into hornblende which everywhere en-

closes it. The surrounding hornblende sometines looks like an

individual srystal, and makes hence no distinct line of separation

from the diallage. Since this line appears distinct only in polar-

ized light, it is then plainly seen to run out and in irregularly.

Apatite appears in all parts, in slender and also in thick crystals.

Chemical composition of the augite-quartz-dioryte (a) No. 16,

from Watab.

Si02 65.27

AlA 15.76

Fe2()3 1.36

FeO 3.44

CaO 3.70

MgO 2.14

K2O 3.97

Na20 4.57

H,0 0.42

100.63

P2O5 0.26
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From this it follows that the rock is still very fresh, inasmuch as

it holds but little water, and no carbonic acid; further, that it must

be placed with the acid rocks, that is to say, it accords in its com-

position with typical syenites, and especially in this respect comes

near to the syenite-granite from Watab. The high percentage of

silica is produced partly by its richness in orthoclase, and partly

by its free quartz. The high content of soda of this rock, in con-

nection with the low per cent, of potash, shows that the plagio-

clase will have to be one rich in soda and poor in lime, especially

as a part of the lime is absorbed in the hornblende and the augite.

But both these minerals can be present in comparatively small

amounts, on account of the small per cent, not only of lime, but

also of maojnesia. The percentage of apatite reaches 0.59.

Notwithstanding this rock in its chemical composition is com-

parable with the syenite-granite from Sauk Rapids, yet its mineral

composition shows a distinction from it. In the first place, it is

the plainly visible presence of an amount of diallage in which the

foregoing rock differs from syenite-granite. Further, its content

of soda is greater than its potash, and the triclinic feldspar is par-

amount over the monoclinic. On the other hand, this rock differs

from the augite-diorytes conspicuously in its content of free

quartz, and from the quartz-diorytes by its containing orthoclase

and diallage. It must, therefore, be separated from the above-

named classes, as augite-quartz-dioryte. It could with equal reason

be designated augite-quartz-syenite, so as to bring out its affinity

to the syenites. But since a hornblendic rock with abundant plag-

ioclase and a small amount of othoclase, is recognized as dioryte,

and one with much orthoclase and little plagioclase, as syenite, it

Nvill be appropriate to designate the foregoing rock as an augite-

quartz-dioryte.

The augite-quartz-dioryte (a) No. 16^from Watah^ therefore^ con-

sists of a medium-grained assemblage of the following: plagioclase

(oligoclase) orthoclase^ quartz, hornblende, often furnished tvith a

central nucleus of diallage, a little biotite, and a very little apatite^

and magnetite or titanic iron.

17. Augite-quartz-dioryte (b) from Watab. This rock presents

a somewhat different aspect from the last.

Macroscopically it seems to be a coarsed-grained collection of

the following minerals: (1) red orthoclase; (2) white or red-

dish plagioclase, which is in greater amount than the last
; { 3 )

gray quartz in very irregularly shaped masses; (4) black hornblende

which is present in large quantity. The crystals of this are gen-
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erally fibrous and sometimes wholly filled with biotite. In it also

are seen here and there little metallic grains in considerable amount.

The crystals of the hornblende are rather strongly lustrous, but

very frequently contain, within a lustrous border, a dull greenish-

brown center with a cleavage that lies as the orthopinacoid of the

hornblende, in which case it is possible to measure the angle which

the prism-faces of the hornblende make with the cleavage of the

central grain, amounting to 150-153 degrees. This center here

also plainly consists of an augitic mineral with^a very conspicu-

ous cleavage, namely diallage. The fifth ( 5 ) ingredient is therefore

diallage. ( 6 ) Biotite ; this is found in scattered brown scales or

in slightly lustrous aggregations, the latter when it encroaches on

the hornblende : (7) Metallic grains, which appear sometimes

in octahedrons, are magnetite; (8) Occasionally, even under the

lens, long needles of apatite are distinguishable, both in the feld-

spar and in the hornblende.

By a microscopic examination the quartz is shown to be present

in large amount. It contains many fluid inclusions, very often

with movable bubbles. The feldspars are completely overstrewn

and filled with grayish-white grains, so that they are often hardly

transparent. As, therefore, the striation is obscured, it is impos-

sible to determine whether orthoclase or plagioclase predominates.

On the other hand, the twinning-striation frequently is indicated

with the greatest distinctness; inasmuch as the included impurities,

which consist either of fine grains, or of long, slender, slightly

colored blades, that cut each other alternately like wedges, run in

parallel lines, and by the regularity of this parallel arrangement

give perfect expression to the twinning-striation. The hornblende

crystals are greenish-brown or brown, and strongly dichroic, cut

by parallel cleavage, and of irregular outlines. Sometimes they

are penetrated by green viridite. The augitic mineral is generally

in light-brown or dark-green crystals, but little dichroic, often

very fibrous, and nearly always surrounded by hornblende.

Between crossed Nicols, the fibrous structure becomes especially

distinct as an irregular color-striation. This diallage is also often

filled with viridite ; and, further, it contains grayish -looking gran-

ular groups of elongated form and parallel structure, as well as

dark-brown elongated entirely rod-lite crystals, which likewise lie

parallel. The hornblende border is sometimes very thin, and some-
times so wide that the diallage-nucleus occupies but a very small

space. Sometimes this border is very regular, in so far as it per-

tains to a single individual. Often no distinct separation between
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the two minerals can be seen ; it only appears in polarized light.

Magnetite (or titanic iron) is in scattered grains or in irregular

clusters, generally in connection with the hornblende. Biotite

forms dark-green to brown, translucent or opaque plates. Apatite

is evident in numerous large needles ; and, finally, epidote and

pyrite are very rarely seen. »

The augite-dioryte (h) from Watah^ No. 17^ forms, therefore, a

coarse-grav^ed collection of plagloclase, orthoclase, quartz, horn-

blende, diallag^; and connected with this, biotite, magnetite (or

titanic iron) and apatite, and very rarely epidote and pyrite.

VI. SYENITE-GRANITE (hORNBLENDE-GRANITE).

This rock occurs at Sauk Rapids, St. Cloud, Wafcab, and Rock-

ville on the Sauk river.

18. Syenite-granite (a)from Sauk Rapids. This rock consists,

macroscopically, of a medium to coarse-grained collection of, (1)

red and sometimes nearly colorless orthoclase, in which the cleav-

age surfaces are rather bright; (2) white, brightly-shining, triclinic

feldspar; both these feldspars are very abundant; (3) quartz in

the form of frequent gray grains
; (4) scattered scales or clusters

of brownish-black biotite ; not frequent
; (5) common hornblende,

of a black color, in separate crystals, of irregular outlines, or in

groups, often mixed with biotite. This hornblende, besides, plays

only a subordinate role.

Microscopically one observes :
—

( 1 ) Orthoclase. This is very impure, often completely tilled

with very tine powder which consists of irregular brown and gray

grains, but is not uniformly disseminated.

( 2 ) Plagioclase. This is ver3^ often crossed by right lines of a

black granular substance parallel to the twinning striation. This

feldj'par, besides, is everywhere tilled with brown and gray grains.

(3) Quartz is present in large amount, in smaller and larger

masses, sometimes only tilling the interstices between the feldspar

grains, and sometimes in apparently independent forms. It con-

tains many fluid inclusions, with movable bubbles, more rarely

long needles or short thick crystals of apatite, black specks, brown

or greenish scales, and larger colorless crystallites with quadratic

or rectangular cross-section.

(4) Dark brown to greenish-brown very dichroic hornblende,

not very abundant. Sometimes this is completely opaque, and

then appears black but with no metallic luster, and therefore filled

with an opaque non-metallic substance.
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( 5 ) The plates of biotite are very seldom seen. They are

mostly con fin 3d to the vicinity of the hornblende, and are con-

cealed by the opaque masses.

( 6 ) Magnetite in scattered grains ( apparently octahedrons )

is not abundiint, and also adheres mostly to the hornblende.

(7) Apatite occures in nearly all the minerals in the form of

long and short, thick and slender, crystals, which often show the

planes oP, 00 P and P ; also hexagonal cross sections are visible
;

these crystals are always very pure.

( 8 ) Small, greenish-brown, pyramidal crystals, which were not

more exactly determinable, come very rarely into view.

The chemical composition of the syenite-granite (a ) from Sauk

Rapids, No. 18, is as follows :
—

Si02 67.70

AI2O3 16.11

FfgOa 2 .47

FeO 2.29

CaO 2.89

MgO 1.11

K2O 4.47

Ni.aO 3.64

H2O 0.83

CO2 trace

101.44

P2O5 0.13

The high percentage of silica answers to the presence of a large

amount of free quartz as well as of orthoclase (2 -'.43 p. c.) which

is indicated by the 4.47 of potash. Further, again, the tolerably

high content of soda which is referable to an amount of triclinic

albite, presupposes an equally high content of silica. This tri-

clinic feldspar will come much nearer albite than auorthite, be-

cause in comparison with 3.64 p. c. of soda only 2.89 p. c. of lime is

found in the whole rock, and a small part of this lime is needed

for the hornblende. It would be entirely right therefore to con-

sider the plagioclase as oligoclase. How little the hornblende is,

is evident from the small percentage of magnesia and iron oxides,

while the latter besides, take part in the forming of the magnetite.

Apatite amounts to 0.32.

The syenite-granite
( a ) from Sank Eapids, No. IS, consists there-

fore of a medium to coarse-grained collection of orthoclase, oligo-

clase and quartz ; ivith which are added^ in subordinate amounts^
6
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hornblende, hiotite, magnetite^ apatite, and, very sparingly, scattered

grains lohich are small pyramidal crystals of a greenish-brown

color, not determinable.

19. Syenite-granite ( b ) from Sauk Rapids is a rock of some-
what different appearance, coming from the same quarry. Macro-
scopically this rock differs from No. 18, only in the greater amount
of change suffered by the larger masses of hornblende. These are

tolerably soft, and have a light greenish-gray streak. Microscopi-

cally, the quartz is noticeable for the great numbers of fluid-inclu-

sions with movable bubbles. At one spot could be seen a bright

four-angled grain alongside of a movable bubble, which was tossed

about by the bubble. It probably is chloride of sodium. The
hornblende is converted partly into a green, viriditic mass, but is

sometimes unchanged. In the midst of the dichroic brown horn-

blende is occasionally seen a nucleus not dichroic, greenish in color

and filled with granular substance, which perhaps may be referred

to some augitic mineral. A similar appearance is repeated in the

same rock from another place.

20. Syenite-granite from St. Cloud consists macroscopically of

a medium-grained mixture of orthoclase, plagioclase and quartz, as

predominating ingredients, among which are seen scattered crys-

tals of brownish-black hornblende in somewhat greater propor-

tions than in the rocks from Sauk Rapids. In addition to these

there are also little scales of biotite and occasionally a little pyrite.

The larger hornblendes, which afford the identification of the six-

sided outline of this mineral ( ooP . ooj^oo ) and the angle of 125

degrees which the columnar sides make with each other, contain a

center consisting of a green chloritic mass surrounded by a thin

band of biotite. Between them still is seen hornblendic sub-

stance.

The microscopic conditions are like those of Nos. 18 and 19,

though here were a few scattered hornblendes in which was a non-

dichroic center which perhaps is derived from an augitic mineral.

21. Syenite- g^^anite between Sauk Rapids and St. Cloud. This

is also very similar to the above named ; it contains, as can be seen

by the unaided eye, in the greenish-black hornblende, a much de-

cayed mineral of a yellowish-green to brown color, which can be

recognized as augite. Very rarely a black mineral whose hardness

is 6, can be seen, whose fracture is conchoidal and exhibits a

strongly waxy or glassy luster, and which perhaps should be con-

sidered allanite or orthite.

22. Porphyritic syenite-granite from Watab. This rock has a
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medium to a fine grained ground mass, with rather large crystals of

red orthoclase which are surrounded sometimes by a band of pla-

gioclase, The granular groundmass consists of quartz, red ortho-

clase and plagioclase, and greenish-black hornblende in subordinate

amount.

Under the microscope the quartz contains numerous very fine

fluid cavities, with and without bubbles, more rarely apatite, and

green grains of hornblende. The orthoclase is for the most part,

but especially in the large crystals, completely filled with brown

or gray granular masses, and also embraces kernels and scales of

hornblende. Plagioclase is but scatteringly seen. It is also very

impure, filled with granular substance. The hornblende exhibits

irregular outlines, has a brown or green color, is dichroic, fibrous,

and appears mostly in small secretions, indeed principally in grains

and scales in the quartz and feldspar. Black opaque grains are

probably magnetite or titanic iron. Apatite is in slender needles

in all portions.

The following is the chemical composition of the porphyritic

syenite-granite from Watab, No. 22 :

SiOa 70.05

AI2O3 15.04

FcsOb 1.70

FeO 1.09

CaO 1.97

MgO 0.82

K2O 5.09

NaaO 4.77

HaO 0.81

101.34

P2O5 0.07

From which it appears that this rock belongs to the most acidic

of this class, and that it is therefore rich in quartz. The ortho-

clase, reckoned from the content of potash, reaches 30.1 per cent.

But the plagioclase is also found plentiful, as seems from the

amount. of soda present. As, furthermore, the rock contains but
little lime this must come nearer albite than anorthite, and hence
it is nearest to oligoclase. The low percentage of magnesia and
iron-oxides is in accordance with the very small amount of horn-
blende.

All these rocks, therefore, having the composition of syenite-granite^

consist of quartz, orthoclase, oligoclase, ivith a little hornblende, bio-
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tite^ apatite^ and some magnetite or titanic iron. In the hornblende

is sometimes a central mass which might be taken for augite. Some-

times these rocks are vcrphyritic.

These rocks are placed as syenite-granite or hornblendic-granite^

and not syenite, for the reason that hornblende in them is very

sparse, while the ingredients of granite are very abundant.

From this examination of the hornblende-bearing rocks of Minne-

sota it appears, as a common and important result, that there a

whole class of basic and acid rocks is found, which, along with

hornblende as an essential ingredient, contain also an augitic min-

eral, which, while subsisting, it is true, sometimes as an indepen-

dent ingredient, is for the most part intimately connected with

hornblende, indeed is entirely conformable to it in its mineralogical

developement. This augitic mineral is present not only in the

basic rocks, but also in the acidic which contain orthoclase and

quartz ; in the most acidic, it is true, it is only indicated, its

presence here not being proved with certainty. This augitic

mineral is found to consist everywhere of diallage, in which the

most evident cleavage plane truncates the obtuse columnar edge of

the hornblende that envelopes it. The association of these two

minerals is one so irregular, the hornblende encroaches in so thin

partings into the augitic substance, that one cannot resist the idea

that here the hornblende is derived from the augite. The final

proof of this view, however, will be produced when it has been

pointed out that the outer envelop of the whole crystal takes upon

itself the form of augite. Should this proof be attained, then it

will be necessary to conclude that other hornblendes which no

longer have an augitic center, have resulted from augite, and that

in them the change has become completed— that is to say that the

rocks under consideration were once still richer in augitic mineral

than they now appear.

These rocks with diallage belong consequently to a group of the

old rocks recently made known for the first time, in which augite

and hornblende exist at the same time. Without mentioning the

gabbro-rocks, in which the co-existence of these two minerals has

been known for a long time, here belong the syenites from Schar-

fenstein described by Kalkowsky\ also the augite-syenite from

Monzoni which according to G. von Rath^ has the hornblende

1 Jahrb. 1876, p. 140. 2 Zeitschr, d.d. geol. Ges. XXVIII. p. 35.
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as an accessory ingredient, but according to Doelter' in greater

quantity than the augite. Von Rath* has stated also that at

Laurvig a rock appears similar to augite-syenite, and the same in-

vestigator reports^ that at LePrese the dioryte changes into gabbro

by acquiring diallage. Here therefore the changed rock would cor-

respond to augite-dioryte. The co-existence of augite and horn-

blende in the older rocks was also noted by Kurenz® in a dioryte at

Trier, by Schmid' in a labradorite-dioryte from Ehrenberg, by

Wiik in a dioryte-porphyry from Nokkala in Finnland, and in a

dioryte-diabase^ from Helsingfors ; by Mattesdorf '"^ in a moDzonyte

from the Agnelloberg ; by Gumbel" in a rock of the Fichtelgebirg,

by Tschermak'^ in a diabase from the Caucasus and in the mela-

phyrs^^ of the FassathaP*.

VII. HORNBLENDE-LESS GRANITE.

This rock occurs at Watab, and at Coldspring, above Rockville,

on the Sauk river.

The granite from Watab, which forms low hills at the entrance

to the place, consists of a medium grained collection of quartz,

grayish-white orthoclase which for the most part is in large crys-

tals, grayish-white plagioclase and numerous scales of biotite.

The granite from Coldspring is porphyritic. Here lie coarse

crystals of reddish orthoclase, white plagioclase and coarse grains

of gray quartz, in a medium to fine grained ground mass which

<;onsists of quartz, much orthoclase, a little plagioclase and some
biotite.

GiESSEN and Hannover, August, 1876.

3 Jahrb. d. k. k. geol. Reichs-Anstalt. 1875, XXV. p. 217. Verh. d. k. k. geol. Reichs-
An.stalt, 1875. No 14, p. 247; No, 15, p. 289; No. 16. p 304.

4 Zeitschr d. d g Ges. p. 353. 5 Pog. Ann. 114, p. 248, Anmerk.
6 This Jahrb. 1876, p. 176 7 Der Ehrt-nberg. p 19.

8 This Jahrb. 1876. p. 209. 9 This Jahrbuch, 1876. p 208.
10 Verh. d k. k. geol. R- A., 1876, No 2, p. 33. 11 Dieses Jahrb. 1876, p. 436.
12 Min. Mitth. 1876. p. 132.

13 Porphyr-Gestine (Esterreichs, p. 124. See also Dcetler in Min. Mitth. 1875. p. 179, and
Jahrb d. k k. g. R-A. 1875, p. 224.

14 During tlie correction ofthe proofsheets I received a very interestinor work from Rosen-
busch, in which the evidence is given that in the variety of granite described by him as
granityte, augite is not very rare, and sometimes is associated with hornblende to a re-
markable extent in the granite-porphyries. Z. d. d. g. G. 1876, p. 369.
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NOTES OF ROCK-OUTCROPS IN CENTRAL MINNESOTA.

BY WARREN" UPHAM.

The following pages record observations of the localities, ex-

tent, and most noticeable lithological characters of the crystalline

rocks in the central part of the state, mostly in Morrison, Stearns

and Benton counties ; and of their few outcrops farther northwest

in Todd county and the southwest corner of Cass county, and on

the east in the northwest corner of Sherburne county and in Mille

Lacs and Kanabec counties ; with a description, also, of the sand-

stones and the copper- bearing trappean rocks, which lie next east-

ward in Kanabec, Pine and Chisago counties. This district is al-

most entirely drift-covered and heavily timbered. A map of it,

showing the rock-outcrops here described, is presented on plate L
The detailed descriptions of the several counties are given in the

following order : Cass, Todd, Morrison, Stearns, Sherburne, Ben-

ton, Mille Lacs, Kanabec, Pine and Chisago.

A large area in Stearns, Sherburne and Benton counties, includ-

ing the valuable quarries of Saint Cloud, Haven, Sauk Rapids and

Watab, consists of syenite and exhibits no laminated or gneiasic

structure. It has considerable variety in texture, as to its coarse-

ness of grain and readiness to be quarried and wrought to any re^

quired form. Mostly its color is light gray, but upon some extensive

tracts it has a red tint, similar to that of the celebrated granite of

Aberdeen in Scotland. In other portions of this district, granite,

gneiss and mica schist are the common rocks, sometimes associated

with syenite. Their strike is usually to the northeast or east-north-

east.

At Little Falls and Pike rapids, and for several miles to the

south, west and north, as also at the mouth of Fish Trap«brook in

northern Todd county, is a group of rocks quite different from the
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foregoing, its range of variation being from a highly cleavable clay

slate, and from a mica schist enclosing many crystals of staurolite

and sometimes garnets and iron pyrites, to a very compact and

tough, massive dioryte.

CASS COUNTY.

The only rock-outcrops known in Cass county are at Pokegama
falls on the Mississippi river, described on page 195 of the ninth

annual report ; and those of T. 134, R. 32, the most southwest

township of this county, about eighty miles southwest from Poke-

gama falls, and five miles northwest from Motley. The latter were

first described by Professor WincHell on page 46 of the sixth an-

nual report. The area of frequently outcropping rock at this lo-

cality reaches about a half-mile from south to north, and has a

width of twenty to forty rods. It is mostly in the E.i of the N.E.i

of section 28, and extends north into the southeast part of the

S. E.i of section 21, and perhaps also beyond the lines of these

into the adjoining sections 22 and 27 on the east. Tht^se outcrops

in their southern part have a hight one to three feet, and in their

middle and northern part five to eight feet, above the general sur-

face of moderately undulating drift, being 20 to 40 feet above the

Crow Wing river, which lies about three-fourths of a mile to the

southwest. The only considerable elevation in this vicinity is a

hill of glacial drift, extending a quarter of a mile from north to

south, situated a short distance east of these ledges, in the west

edge of the N. W. i of section 27. This rises 40 to 50 feet above

the rock exposures, and abctut 75 feet above the extensive marsh at

its east side. Mainly the surface of this hill, as of the surrounding

region, is sand and fine gravel, but boulders of granite up to five

feet in diameter are found sparingly at its top and on its sides.

The greater part of the rock exposed here is gray syenite, rather

fine-grained, containing both white and flesh-colored feldspar, and

a greenish mineral, which last is sometimes most abundant in

streaks or veins, up to two inches in width. Rarely two or three

of these veins are seen within a foot, giving the rock a somewhat

schistose structure. In the middle part of this area some of its

ledges are granite, having principally a white feldspar, and includ-

ing evident lumps of mica and also the green mineral of the

syenite.

Two wide dikes of dark, tough, massive, trappean rock were

noted. One of these, near the south end of this area, is visible
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for an extent of twelve or fifteen rods being fifty to sixty feet

wide. The line of contact with the syenite on the northeast side

of this dike is very distinct and sharply defined along its exposure

two or three rods in extent, bearing S. 50*^ E. At the second dike,

near the north end of these exposures, both lines of contact with

the enclosing syenite are visible at manv places along a distance of

fully two hundred feet, bearing S. 70^ E., which is the course of a

conspicuous system of joints in the syenite. The width of this

dike is thirty feet. From its northern side a branch of irregular

course and varying from two feet to three inches in width reaches

forty feet northerly, as shown in fig. 2, plate I. At one point sev-

en or eight feet from the main dike, an ofishoot from this branch

is seen extending several feet with a width from one inch to only

an eighth of an inch. The aspect of this dark eruptive rock is

nearly the same in all portions ; its line of contact, wherever ex-

posed, is very sharply defined ; and the syenite adjoining shows no

notable difference from that at a greater distance. Some portions

of the syenite and granite here may be found valuable for quarry-

ing, which, though several times contemplated, has not yet been

undertaken.

TODD COUNTY.

Only two localities of rock in place are known in this county.

These are in the townships of Moran and Ward.

Moran. In the channel of the Long Prairie river at the mouth
of Fish Trap brook and for a third of a mile along this brook next

above its mouth, being in the west part of section 34, T. 133, R.

32, five miles southwest from Motley, are extensive outcrops of

dark and tough, nearly black dioryte, resembling that found at
*' the point," about a half mile south of Little Falls. It is a very

compact, coarsely crystalline rock, with no lamination or apparent

tendency to split more readily in one direction than another.

Some of the large blocks of this stone, lying in the bed of the

Fish Trap brook near E. P. Jones mill, which is an eighth of a

mile above its mouth, ring sonorously like an iron kettle when
struck by a hammer. This rock forms ledges one to four rods

long, rising one to five feet above the water, in the channel of

Long Prairie river and in both its banks at the mouth of this trib-

utary, and at a few places for six or eight rods distance both

above and below. Its outcrops along Fish Trap brook are seen at

many places to Jones' mill, but above this for about a quarter of
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a mile are mostly covered by the mill-pond. Farther above, it has

no exposure along this brook, which flows over glacial drift with

many boulders and frequent rapids. In the vicinity of the mill

its ledges occupy a width from two to four rods, and rise about

twenty feet above the brook. It is mostly divided by joints from

two to ten feet apart ; but when Mr. Jones built his dam, he re-

ports that he uncovered an extent of thirty feet of it without a

seam. This rock is wholly worthless for quarrying because of its

toughness to drill, and more especially because of the difficulty to

bring it into any desired dimension. It is very hard to fracture

and is evidently very durable.

Frequent outcrops of this rock, of small extent and bight,

are reported within the next two miles eastward, in sec-

tions 34 and 35 and in the S. E. i of section 36, also probably

reaching across the township line, into the edge of the sections

next south. Mr. Jones, who has explored this district, thinks that

the only exception from the character of the rock as described, is

a small belt seen at the the east side of Fish Trap brook, extend-

ing from the lumbermen's dam at its mouth a distance of about

ten rods along the east shore of the pond. Here a nearly black

slate is exposed, having its cleavage vertical or differing from this

within a limit of five degrees upon each side. Its strike is N. 55^

W., being parallel with the brook. The width of this slate visi-

ble is only from five to fifteen feet, and its contact with the neigh-

boring dioryte is not seen. •

Ward. The other rock-outcrop in Todd county is ten and a

half miles farther southwest, lying nearly at the center of the N.

E. i of section 15, T. 131, R. 33, the west township of Ward. It

is on land of Joseph Woell, a third of a mile west of Long Prairie

river, and an eighth of a mile east of the road from Motley to

Long Prairie, which here runs on the west edge of the valley-plain

of modified drift. The extent of this ledge is some twenty rods

from northwest to southeast, with a width of three or four rods,

including several exposures, the longest of which reaches about a

hundred feet. Their hight is from four to eight feet above the

plain, which is about fifteen feet above the river. This rock, most-

ly quite uniform in composition, color, and texture throughout

this area, is a bright-colored, medium-grained, gray syenite ; con-

taining about equal amounts of quartz, whitish feldspar, and dark,

nearly black, hornblende ; with a somewhat smaller proportion of

a light-green mineral (probably epidote), in rather smaller grains
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than the foregoing. This seems to be the same mineral with that

mentioned in the rock of Cass county, five miles northwest of

Motley, and it is present as a principal ingredient of the rock in

Ashley, Stearns county; but it has not been noted in other outcrops

of these crystalline rocks. The whole ledge here has this mineral

in nearly equal amount, the only exceptions being very rare con-

cretions, one to two inches long and thin, composed of a dark-

greenish micaceous mineral, and very rare seams or veins, a six-

teenth to an eighth of an inch wide and a few feet long, composed

of the light-green mineral which is generally disseminated through

this rock. The only other vein or variety noted was a mass of

coarsely crystalline, flesh-colored feldspar, exposed upon a patch

of only about one foot, but probably forming part of a long vein,

adjoining which the rock was more jointed and coarse-grained than

ordinary. This ledge is generally intersected by nearly vertical

joints, from two or three to eight feet apart. It has never been

quarried, but vi ill probably be found valuable for common masonry;

and dimension stone, six to eight feet long, could be readily ob-

tained. Though nowhere obviously schistose, the grains of this

rock are all slightly prolonged in parallelism with each other.

MORRISON COUNTY.

This large and diversified county has many outcrops of the bed-

rocks. Their prevailing types through the part of the county east

of the Mississippi are granite, syenite, and gneiss. Along this

river and farther west they are slate, staurolite-bearing mica schist^

and dioryte. The former belong to a group which has its charac-

teristic development in the syenites of Benton and Stearns counties,

and in the granites and gneisses of the upper Minnesota valley.

Though the geographical continuation of the second group of slate

and associated rocks cannot be traced because of overlying drift,

their lithological character shows them to be probably connected

and of the same age with the slates of the lower part of the St.

Louis river and its vicinity. The hydromica schists found in Carl-

ton county near Moose Lake station may also belong to this second

group.

It seems probable that the slate, staurolitic schist and dioryte of

Morrison county, and ofnorthern Todd county at and east from the

mouth of Fish Trap brook, form a synclinal axis or basin bounded

both east and west by formations of granite, syenite and gneiss.
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In describing the ledges observed in Morrison county, these groups

are treated of separately, the eastern, mostly granitic and gneissic

rocks, which are believed to be the older, being first considered.

Buckman. This is T. 39, R. 30. Its only rock-outcrop, so far

as learned of, is on land of A. B. Skinner, in the S. W. i of the

N. W. i of section 18, a short distance east of the road which

runs on the west line of the township, aud north of a small creek.

It is a coarse-grained, reddish syeuite, nearly like that which oc-

curs at many places in Sauk Rapids and Watab, Benton county.

Several exposures of the rock are seen upon a space of about one

acre, the largest being four rods long from north to south, and

rising three or four feet above the general surface. Many blocks,

four to fifteen feet in diameter, are scattered near.

Rich Prairie and vicinity, ^Proceeding northward toward the

village of Rich Prairie, in Pierz township, the next exposure of

rock is found about one and a fourth miles south of this village.

It is at the east side of Skunk river, in the S. W. \ of section 17,

on land of John Stumpf. Its area is equal to about forty feet

square, and its hight is ten feet above the river. This rock is a

gray granite, containing considerable black mica.

One and a half miles west from the last, and about a third of a

mile south of Fish lake, upon the S. E. i of section 13, T. 40, R.

31, is an outcrop of rock extending about fifteen rods from east to

west and twelve rods from north to south, rising four or five feet

above the general surface. Its eastern part is owned by Nicholas

Meyer, and its west part by Anton Rauch. This is a fine-grained,

light gray granite, very uniform in texture, with no veins or

masses of other rock visible. It is divided by joints into beds one

to two feet thick, dipping about 20° S., but it is not cut by vertical

joints. It has been only slightly quarried, by Mr. Meyer for cellar

walls. This stone has a pleasing color for building and monumen-
tal work, and a good degree of strength and durability. It is

readily quarried in any dimensions that are ordinarily called for,

and is easily cut or hammered. The ledge is valuable for quarry-

ing, and a large excavation may be made without trouble from

water, as the surrounding land is the porous sand and gravel of the

modified drift; which also afi'ords a nearly level and dry road for

hauling the stone away.

About three miles southeast from Rich Prairie, exposures of the

bed rock, probably granite, are reported to cover three or four

acres, on land of Matthias Neuman, in the S. i of the N. E. i of

section 22. It has been slightly quarried.

k
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One mile east of Rich Prairie or Pierz, the east bank of Skunk
river between forty and eighty rods north of the mouth of Hillraan

brook, has frequent outcrops of gneiss, rising one to three feet

above the general surface and ten to twenty feet above the stream,

next to which they occupy a belt about six rods wide. This gneiss

contains black mica and flesh colored feldspar, the latter being

sometimes gathered in la3^ers or veins one to three inches wide.

All these outcrops are more or less laminated, this structure being

nearly vertical. They are all somewhat contorted and jointed.

The strike is N. E. or N. 50*^ E., bearing in the direction of

*'Granite City," four miles distant, where similar gneiss has exten-

sive exposures.

Along Hdlman brook. In ascending this brook, my first ob-

servation of rock in place was at its lowest *'roll dam," situated

about three and a half miles above its mouth, in the north part of

the N. W. J of section 18, T. 40, R. 29. This outcrop is at the

north end of the dam, and occupies an area about four rods long

from north to south, by twenty to forty feet wide. Its southeast-

ern two-thirds are gneiss, nearly like that last described, rather ob-

scurely and contortedly foliated but indicating a N. E. to S. W.
strike. This gneiss has much black mica and flesh-colored feldspar,

and it is traversed by veins of this feldspar from an eighth of an

inch to six inches wide. One of these veins, varying from three

to six inches in width, nearly vertical, is visible for an extent of

twenty feet in a straight east-to-west course. The joints of the

gneiss are from two to ten feet apart.

The northwestern third of this ledge, extending within sight

twenty feet from north to south and ten feet wide, is a fine-grained

granite, containing much feldspar, which is pirtly gray and partly

flesh-colored. This portion of the ledge is probably part of a dike

or mass of erupted rock; it is rhomboidally divided by intersecting

systems of joints, which are from two to twelve inches apart.

Ledges occur frequently in the vicinity of the second and third

*'roll dams," situated respectively about forty rods below and twenty

rods above the mouth of the Little Hillman brook, tributary to the

main stream from the south. About a mile above the mouth of

the Little Hillman brook and a short distance, perhaps a quarter of

a mile, above its dam, this stream is reported to flow some twenty

rods in a gorge with walls of rock at each side, five to twenty feet

high. Also, frequent outcrops of rock are found between these

streams from their junction east and northeast to the "big dam" of

Hillman brook.
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This "big dam" is on the S. E. i of section 35, T. 41, R. 29,

about sixty rods west of its east line, and twenty rods south of its

north line. Rock-outcrops of considerable extent occur at several

places upon each side of the Hill man brook for a fourth or a third

of a mile below and along an equal distance above the ''big dam.''

These are gneiss and granite with the same characters as at

^'Granite City" and in the vicinity of Rich Prairie. Farther east

the region drained by this brook and its tributaries has no known
exposures of rock.

At the south end of this dam, about 400 feet south of the sluice-

ways, the gneiss is typical, including much black mica. Its coarse

foliation is nearly vertical, with strike varying from N. 25'^E.

to N. 40° E. At the north end of the dam, 100 feet north
of its sluices, the rock is a fine-grained gray granite,

with black mica, nearly like that on land of M 'yer and Ranch,
south of Fish lake and a few miles southwest of Rich Prairie. This
granite is here exposed upon an area which extends at least twenty
rods east and ten rods west from the dam, and is from three to six

rods wide. Mostly it is divided into rhomboidal masses from a few

inches to four or five feet in dimension by joints, and no portion

seen was sufficiently free from joints to yield large quarried blocks ;

yet it is quite likely that good quarry-stone would be obtained by
excavating a few feet in depth. The texture and rift are nearly the

same as south of Fish lake, to which this formation is probably con-

tinuous ; the rock is equally compact and uniform in quality ; and
the color, though on the surface here weathered to a dull brownish
tint, would probably be the same handsome gray as at Fish lake in

deep quarrying.
" Granite Citijy In the west part of section 21, T. 41, R. 29, on

the northwest side of Skunk river, is the site where a steam saw-mill

and a considerable town existed during several years next preced-

ing the Indian outbreak of 1862. Its buildings remained empty
from that time and were gradually removed or burned, the last

continuing till 1873. The nearest farming immigrants are found
about a half mile down the river, and from them nurtheastwaid the

region drained by the upper part of the Skunk river and extending

thence to Mille Lacs is an unbroken forest.

The rock outcropping at ^'Granite City," from which the name
arose, is coarse, gray gneiss, containing much black mica. Its

strike is from northeast to southwest, p,nd its dip is vertical, or

within a few degrees of it, being in some places 85° or 80° to the

northwest, and elsewhere the same to the southeast. This rock

)
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forms numerous bare hillocks and ridges, ten to thirty feet above

the Skunk river, for a fourth of a mile along its northwest side,

and occurring in less amount on its southeast side. It is also seen

on the southeast side in an exposure of a few acres, rising ten to

twenty feet above the river at a fourth of a mile farther east. All

these outcrops, so far as seen, are gneiss, everywhere more or less

contorted, often quite twisted and bent in lamination for short

spaces, but having throughout a prevailing N. E. to S. W. strike

and nearly vertical dip. The Skunk river is here ten to twenty

feet wide, and flows in a meandering course among these ledges.

About six miles above "Granite City," on the northwest side of

Skunk river, a little beyond where this stream is crossed by the

road used for carrying the supplies distributed yearly to the

Mille Lacs Indians, rock exposures are reported to cover as large

an area as at "Granite City," but to have less hight above the adjoin-

ing surface of the drift. This is in or near the northwest corner

of T. 41, R. 28.

Near the Platte river. Numerous outcrops of rocks occur with-

in one to two miles west of the Platte river through the six miles

next north of Gravelville, which is an enterprising new village,

with mills, situated on this river in the N. E. i of the N. E. i of

•section 35, T. 41, R. 31. The first of these ledges are one to two

miles north of Gravelville, in the N. E. i of section 26, the east

edge of section 23, and the west part of section 'i4, T. 41, R. 31.

The longest extent of this tract is from northeast to southwest,

reaching a mile and probably including sixty to eighty acres of

rock. In the N. E. i of section 26 it is granite, sometimes pink

and sometimes gray, rising eight or ten feet above the general sur-

face, which is nearly level. In the W. i of the N. W. i of section

24, these ledges rise ten to twenty feet above the adjoining swamps.

The rock here is a dark gray gneiss, mostly obscure in its lamina-

tion. The strike, at least in part, is S. 70*^ W., but generally, be-

cause of the contorted and indistinct lamination, it is not clearly

exhibited.

In the north part of section 18, on land of John F. Whitney,

and in the adjoining south part of section?, T. 41, R. 30, one and

a half miles northeast from the last locality, are extensive expo-

sures of the same dark gray gneiss last described. It con-

tains considerable black mica. It is for the main part obscurely

laminated, and, though nowhere a true granite, it is rarely so defi-

nite in its foliation as to show strike and dip. In some portions
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the strike is seen to be from north to south ; and the dip appears

to be nearly vertical. Beginning near Mr. Whitney's house close

to the center of section 18, irequent outcrops of this rock, rising

one to five feet above the general surface, continue north to the

north side of this section and into section 7. This section line

crosses the most extensive of these tracts of rock, which covers

some thirty acres, and here rises 25 or 30 feet abov^e the adjoining

swampy tracts. This gneiss has a nearly uniform character through-

out the half mile here seen. Another outcrop of rock, probably

the same, is reported one and a half miles farther north, near the

center of section 6, covering about ten acres, and rising five to ten

feet above the general surface. Three miles west from this a small

ledge, covering five or six rods square, and one to three feet hifijh,

was found by surveyors near the middle of the north side of section

3, T. 41, R. 31, five miles east-northeast from Belle Prairie. Other

ledges, which have not yet been observed, will probably be found

in this district when its woods are cleared away. Thence north-

ward to Brainerd and northeast to Mille Lacs, and beyond, no ex-

posures of the bed-rock are known.

Slates, staurolite-hearing mica schist^ and dioryte. The rocks

which remain to be described in Morrison county, found along the

Mississippi river and west of it, belong, as already stated, to a

group lithologically different from the foregoing, and probably

newer in age. The first exposure is on the Little Elk river near

its mouth, about two and a half miles north of Little Falls. The
most extensive outcrop here, about six rods square and ten feet in

hight, is on the northeast side of the Little Elk river, opposite to

Henry S. HilTs mill, about thirty rods above the mouth of this

stream. This rock is dark, nearly black slate (argillyte), like that

of Little Falls. It continues upon this northeast shore about ten

rods down stream, southeastward, and for a few rods northwest

above the dam; and is also visible in low exposures at the bridge,

twenty rods above the mill. Opposite to the mill the course of

the cleavage is N. 40® E. (referred, as are all the bearings stated in

this paper, to the true meridian), and its dip is nearly vertical,

varying to SO'^ S. E. This slate contains occasional veins of white

quartz, from a quarter of an inch to two or three inches in width

and one to twenty feet or more in length. These coincide closely

with the cleavage in their strike and verticality. These slates

throughout are rather soft and easily broken; and they are much
divided, usually into rhomboidal masses from two or three inches
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to one foot in dimension, by joints. In one system of these joints,

dipping about 60° S. E., they are mostly six to twelve inches apart

in parallel planes. Other joints, dipping 20® to 45*^ to the north-

northwest and from that to north, and a system dipping 15^ W., are

about half as numerous as those first mentioned. Another system
of joints, cutting these, is vertical, or between vertical and dips of

60® to each side, with their strike between west-northwest and
north-northwest. No macroscopic staurolite, garnet, nor pyrite

crystals were noticed here, but distinct laminae, made by aggrega-

tion of minute crystals of staurolite or mica, not fissile and extend-

ing transversely across the cleavage, are found in much of this

rock, nearly as at Little Falls. These probably mark the original

lines of stratification, but unfortunately their dip and strike here

were not noted. The Mississippi river between this locality and

Little Falls has numerous alluvial islands.

At the ferry, a half-mile above Little Falls, this slate has low

outcrops two to six or rarel}* eight feet above the river. On the

west side these are seen at several places for twenty rods below the

ferry. On the east side they are best exhibited at the ferry -landing

and for eight or ten rods farther north. The cleavage here bears

N. 35® to 40® E., and is nearly vertical. Some four rods north of

the landing a very compact layer occurs, ten feet thick, showing

scarcely any slaty cleavage. About two rods farther north a quartz

vein a foot wide was noted, conformable with the cleavage.

At the rapids, or Little Falls of the Mississippi, beside the town

of this name, this dark slate, varying from mica schist to argillyte,

has extensive outcrops in each shore, and forms the north end of

Mill island, on the west side of which it makes a perpendicular

cliff twenty feet high. The principal rapid extends a fifth of

a mile from about 600 feet above this island to 500 feet below its

north end, the descent being five feet. Here the slate has mainly

a firm and strong texture, having been only slightly decomposed

or softened by weathering; but it is too variable in its cleavage, and

is too frequently contorted and intersected by veins and joints,

to promise well for quarrying for roofing-slate. It has been slightly

quarried on the east shore, nearly opposite to the north end of Mill

island, for use in foundations, but no massive blocks nor any

of regular form are obtainable. Its cleavage is usually quite per-

fect, into sheets a fourth or an eighth of an inch in thickness; it is

nearly vertical, not varying from this more than five degrees

to either side, so far as seen in my examination; and its strike

is N. 25 ° to 35 ® E. A lamination transverse to the cleavage,
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and supposed to indicate the original planes oT sedimentation, but

not showing any tendency to split, Wi4 found well exhibited in a

section twenty feet loui^anl five feet high, at the ou-nijst pnnt ba-

gide the river on the east shore. The laminae or layers referred to

are from a twentieth to an eighth of an inch thick, and ditfer from

the remainder of the macroscopically homogeneous slate in contain-

ing many minute crystals of staurolite and perhaps mica. Taese

layers, which are very distinct, show many small undulations; but,

in respect to their entire extent, run nearly in a straight line. Tlieir

dip is about 15 '^ N.W. White quartz veins occur somewhat fre-

quently in this slate, varying from an eighth of ao inch to three

inches in width, and extending from ten to fifty or seventy-

five feet. Their strike and dip are conformable with the slaty

cleavage. The thickest of these veins, situated in the channel of

the river, is said to be one foot wide. In the east part of

Little Falls this slate is encountered at the depth of about ten feet

in digging wells; but it is not fouud thus in the west part, between

this and its exposure at the river.

In some small portions of these outcrops the slaty cleavage is

absent or scarcely noticeable, and the rock, massive, compact and

hard, with sharp jointage angles, is apparently a dark quartzyte.

Professor Winchell adds*: **Bjsides the-je variations there are

nearly continuous layers of more or less lenticular and concretion-

ary lumps or nodules, sometimes six or eight inches thick, of a rock

very firm and dark-colored, bat which on weathering becomes

superficially lighter-colored, and shows needles and spangles of

dark-green amphibole. The matrix in which these crystals lie is

not well characterized, but is quartzitic and perhaps also feld-

spathic, so that on a fresh fracture the amphibole crystals are

hardly observable. They appear on the weathering of the rock.

. . . . A system of joints gives the rock, viewed across the

river, the appearance of being conspicuously stratified, with a dip up
the river of about 45 deg. from the horizon. The slatiness, which ia

nearly perpendicular, is somewhat injured, at least superficially, by

the frequency of joints, of which there are at least two systems in-

tersecting each other at a small angle, thus cutting the slates into

rhomboidal masses, as they weather to pieces Oppo-
site the village of Little Falls a trap dyke of basic doleryte, appar-

ently about 10 feet wide, appears in the slate, going diagonally

across the slate; and on the south side of the dyke, in the lee of

*Sixth annual report of this survey, p. 50.

7
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its protection against the current of the river, as well as against,

possibly, the ico of the ice-period, the slate (or schist) is decora-

posed to the depth of four or five feet at least, making a greenish-

blue clay, or incipient kaolin."

At Campbell's point, on the east shore of the Mississippi, about

a half mile south of the middle of Little Falls village, and about

a filth of a mile south Irom the south end of Mill island, rock is

exposed along a distance of five or six rods, rising eight or ten feet

above the river. In describing this rock and its probable origin,

professor Winchell states that it "consists, in general, of a hard,

dark-colored dioryte, containing mainly amphibole in coarse crys-

tals, and a little feldspar (labradorite?). The outward characters

of this rock are the same as the concretionary lumps that exist in

the slate already described. It is here simply in larger area and

bulk. It is parted by joints that cause it to tall to pieces in slabs

and cuboidal masses. This may be here in the form of a dyke, but

its relation to the slate cannot be seen. The point which is form-

ed by it is considerably higher than the bottomland on either side,

but falls away somewhat on receding from the river, the rock itself

becoming lost to view in the swampy bottoms, or involved with

the drift of the river-bluffs. On long-weathered surfaces, under

the action of the water, there is a ridged and furrowed form that

shows the same direction and trend as the slatiness of the slate, i.e.

N. 18 deg. E. [ magnetic]. The ridges are about i inch apart, and

about i or i inch high, separated by intervening furrows. This

surface configuration is apparently due to the alternate arrange-

ment of the mineral contents, and perhaps has its origin in a met-

amorphosed condition of the slate itself, or of the sedimentary

rocks from which they both may have been derived. Thus this

could not be of the nature of an igneous dyke, but a met-

amorphic variation due to the complex nature of the original sed-

iments. This view is strengthened by the occurrence of a similar

dioryte rock, in concretionary masses, in the slate itself, running

in more or less regular layers or lines. This alternation of min-

eral contents does not pervade the whole of the rock exposed on

'the point'; but it is a conspicuous feature in some places. The

ridges are composed of the lighter-colored minerals, and the fur-

rows of the amphibole.''

At Pike rapids, which are three and a half miles south of Little

Falls and about a quarter of a mile south of the mouth of Swan
river, numerous low outcrops of schist occur in the banks and

channel of the Mississippi along a distance of about an eighth of
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a mile, from the head to the foot of these rapids, which descend

four or five feet. The rock here is a mica schist, containing many
large crystals of staurolite and often small o^arnets. No veins or

masses of quartz were noticed. On the west shore, which is only

six to ten feet high, its exposures are numerous, but rise only one

to five teet above the water. It rises in the channel of the river

above its bed of boulders and sometimes above the water at fre-

quent intervals across its whole width, the most conspicuous of

these ledges being an island eight or ten feet high near the east

side of the river. Small and low outcrops are also seen in the east

shore, which is a steep bank of glacial drift, till capped with

gravel, about 40 feet high. This rock has a laminated structure,

which corresponds in strike with the cleavage of the slate at Lit-

tle F'alls and on the Little Elk river. Therefore, it should not,

probably, be regarded as representative of the original layers of

sediment, from which this rock has been derived by raetamor-

phism. This lamination or foliation in the outcrops along the

west shore of the river at Pike rapids has a strike N. 20® E., with

a dip 70^ to 75<^ N. 70® W.*
At Cash's rapids, about two and a half miles below Pike rapids,

schist nearly like the foregoing occurs in low outcrops in the chan-

nel and on the west shore, rising two or three feet above low

water.

About a quarter of a mile below the last, and probably in

the north edge of section 17, Bellevue, rock almost exactly the same

as at Pike rapids is seen in the east shore of the river along a

distance of about fifteen rods, rising at the highest place, near its

south end, fifteen feet above low water. Its lamination has

a strike N. 25® lo 30^ E., and dips about 45^ N. 65® W. Some
twenty-five or thirty rods farther south, it again has a small ex-

posure in the east bank, and forms an island which rises about

eight feet above low water, and extends eight or ten rods from

northeast to southwest, situated about a third of the way across

the river from its east side.

Half a mile farther south, at the middle of Muncy's rapids, which

are a quarter of a mile long, mica schist, filled with many large

* The site of the fort or stockade in which Lieut. Z. M. Pike and his men
spent the winter of lbt;5-6, from which the rapids received their name, has been found by
Mr Nathan Richardson, of Little Falls, at a point on the west side of the Mississippi

about fifty rods below these rapids, on nearly level land som- fiftei'n feet above the river,

and not over sixty feet from its shore at low water. This stockade was about thirty-eight

feet square . At its northwest corner is a large pile of stones, doubtless used for a fireplace.

The first settlers, twenty-five years ago, saw two of the bottom logs still remaining.
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stauroUte crystals, and sometimes also including small garnets, as at

Pike rapids, extends about twenty-five rods along the east shore of

the Mississippi, rising some eight feet above low water. This is on
laud ot* Isaac P. Lambert, in the north part of the S.W. i of sec-

tion 17. Bellevue. Its strike, nearly the same as at the last place,

is N. 25« to 30 ^ E., and its dip is about 60^ N. 65° W. It has

bren slightly quarried for cellar walls, etc., and lies in layers from

three inches to one foot thick. This rock also juts up at many
places in the adjoining channel of the river along a distance of

fifty rods or more, rising two or three feet above low water.

About a half mile below the last, the same staurolitic mica schist

outcrops at the west side of the river, having an extent of only

a few rods, but rising steeply to a bight of fifteen feet or more

above the river. This is on the land of Charles Gillpatrick, in the

N. E. i of the N. W. i of section 32, Swan River.
, Its strike

is N. '20^ E., and its dip is about 70^ N. 70^ W. It contains

occasional masses or bunches of white quartz ; one noted being

a foot in length. This is the most southerly exposure of the

staurolitic schist, which thus has frequent outcrops for four

miles along theMissi>sippi, at Pike rapids and southward. Itslith-

ological characters are nearly uniform throughout this extent;

and its lamination has a nearly constant strike and dip. Proceed-

ing northward, we find this strike and dip continued in the cleav-

age of the slate at Little Falls and on the Little Elk river, but with

a slight deviation of the strike to a more northeasterly course. Be-

yond these outcrops northeastward, the nearest exposure of similar

rocks is the district of slate ledges at the Northern Pacific Junc-

tion and on the St. Louis river, a hundred miles to the east-north-

east. There the cleavage strikes nearly due east.

The only remaining outcrops of these crystalline rocks beside the

Mississippi in Morrison county are about a half mile south from

the last, being at Blanchard's rapids, best exposed upon the west

side of the river, on land of Allen Blanchard, in the S. E. iof sec-

tion 32, Swan River. Here ledges are seen at numerous places upon

an area of twenty or twenty-five acres, but nowhere rising more

than two to four feet above the general surface. The largest ex-

posure beside the river is fully a hundred feet long aud averages

forty feet in width. This is uniformly a very hard, compact, dark

dioryte. It has no staurolite crystals. It shows no lamination,

but is very much divided by joints, which are from one or two

inches to a foot apart and nearly vertical. Their two principal

sets bear N. 75*^ W. and due N. Lumps of white quartz, up to six
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inches in diameter, occur in this rock; and a vein of it a foot wide

was reported, but at the time of my observation was covered by

high water. This rock reaches in occasional outcrops one or two

feet above low water some three-fourths of the way across the

river, which is here an eighth of a mile wide; but it has no ex-

posures on the east shore. About ten rods west from the large

outcrop beside the river, nearly the same rock, but much less divided

by joints and somewhat finer-grained, is exposed upon a space

about a hundred feet square, from which the covering of drift, with

a thick growth of timber, was swept away about ten years ago by

the sudden flood from a broken ice-gorge.

A stratum of rock, apparently belonging in the same group with

the preceding, was encountered by the well of Mr. Calvin A. Tuttle^

two and a half miles south from the last and close north of the

mouth of the ''main Two rivers." This well is about 23 feet above

the Mississippi, which flows close at the east. Its depth of 50 feet

was as follows: soil, li feet; gravel, with pebbles up to six inches

in diameter, 4 feet; ''white stony clay," probably a marly till, 4^

feet; bluish till, 7 feet; apparently decomposed rock, of various

colors and in irregular masses, with considerable kaolin in oblique

layers, up to about six inches in thickness, 8 feet; and thence to

the bottom, apparently a decomposed hydroraica schist, dug into

25 feet and bored into 4 feet deep3r. At the time of excavation,

which was done with pick and shovel, this rock was thrown out in

pieces up to ten pounds in weight; but all these, within a few

weeks, by exposure to air and rain, were crumbled to a powder. It

had no staurolite crystals, but occasional quartz lumps, from three

to ten pounds in weight, and one of fifty pounds, were found in it.

On the Swin river. Swan river, in the southwest corner of

section 1, of Svv.in River township, about one and a half miles

above its mouth, as reported by Mr. Samuel Lee, has a fall of nine

feet in six rods, over a bed of rock closely Hkc that of Pike rapids^

one and a half miles east. He thinks this has no exposure in the

banks, of which that on the nortneast is low, while that on the

southwest is about 40 feet high, being composed of gravel and

sand.

At the Ledoux bridge on Swan river, in the S. E. i of the S. E,

i of section 4, Swan River township, a dark, compact rock, in

part slaty and in part resembling quartzyte, is exposed in

the bed of the stream and ibrms the foundation of the bridge

abutments. Specimens were obtained; hut observations of joint-

ing, cleavage, or lamination, were prevented by the high stage of
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the water. Several exposures of this rock are reported in the

channel of the river within a quarter of a mile above and below

this bridge.

West of Little Falls. In the S. E. i of the N". E. i of section

13, T. 129, R. 30, about one and one half miles northwest of Little

Falls, numerous outcrops of rock, rising one to five feet above the

general surface, occur upon an area some thirty rods long from

north-northwest to south-southeast, and ten to twenty rods

wide. This rock is all massively crystalline, with no appar-

ent lamination or cleavage. It is all quite dark, probably includ-

ing much hornblende. In part it is fine-grained; but mostly it

is about medium-grained, and in part is quite coarse. The last of

these varieties is sometimes decayed and friable, but mainly this

rock is very compact and hard, not readily splitting in any partic-

ular direction. No staurolite, garnet, nor pyrite crystals were ob-

served. Nearly all the varieties of this rock, when long exposed

to the weather, tend to exhibit crystals of a greenish mineral, a

sixteenth to a fourth of an inch kng; and by further weathering

these are dissolved, leaving small cavities. Mica is rarely present;

it was noted only in narrow veins, a half to one inch wide and of

small extent. These ledges are on the east border of an area of

till, which thence extends indefinitely westward. They are ten to

fifteen feet above a grass-marsh, a half mile wide, which lies on the

east and southeast, but are sciroely higher thm the plain of mod-
ified drift which occupies the Mississippi valley erstward.

Near the fork of Little Elk river. The only other outcrops of

the crystalline rocks known in Morrison county are in the N. E. \
of section 7, T. 130, R. 30, being between the north and south

forks of the Little Elk river, about a quarter of a mile northwest

of their junction. One of these ledges is crossed by the road some
thirty rods west from the ford of the north fork. Thence the rock

reaches about fifteen rods south, with a width of one to two rods;

but northward its exposures extend fully an eighth of a mile, oc-

curring frequently upon a width of five to ten rods. It is said to

have no outcrops upon any of the streams of this vicinity. As this

whole region is woods, other outcrops may have escaped notice.

The rock here rises in ragged knolls and small north-to-south

ridges, three to eight feet above the general surface, which is 10 to

25 feet above the north fork. It is nowhere massively crystalline,

like the dioryte at ''the point" near Little Falls; but is a dark

schist, having always a more or less distinct lamination, often ir-

regular and contorted. Its strike is uniformly from northeast to
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southwest, or within five degrees of this ; and its dip varies from

vertical to 7d° N. W. It has no slaty cleavage, and is all very

compact and hard, with few joints. In color and texture it is

nearly like some portions of the Little Falls ledges. So far as ex-

amined, it has no staurolite nor garnet crystals. In one place a

specimen was obtained, holding numerous large pyrite crystals,

but these are not generally noticeable. This dark rock sometimes

becomes by weathering spotted with brown particles ; and by

further weathering these are dissolved, leaving a minutely pitted

surface. Often the rock includes gray, apparently quartzose, len-

ticular masses, a half to one inch thick and four to twelve inches

long, coinciding with the nearly vertical northeast-to-southwest

lamination. It has been slightly quarried by Gilbert T. Smith for

his mill, situated a half mile to the east.

STEARlSrS COUNTY.

Ashley. The most northwestern rock-outcrops of this county

are found in Ashley township, eight miles west of Sauk Center.

They lie close south and southwest of a school-house at the south

side of Ashley creek, partly in the S. W. i of the N. W. i of sec-

tion 17, owned by George H. Pendergast, and more in the S. E. i

of the N. E. i of section 18, on land of Lucas Kells. This rock

has numerous exposures, the largest being about a hundred feet

long, upon an area which reaches thirty rods from east-southeast

to west- north west, their hight being from one to five feet above

the general level. It resembles syenite, but contains much of a

light-green mineral (
probably epidote ), like that mentioned in the

ledges thirty and thirty-five miles farther north, in Todd and Cass

counties. This takes the place of hornblende and mica, neither of

which can be detected. Joints occur from one to five or ten feet

apart. No schistose or laminated structure was observed. Vein-

like masses of coarsely crystalline orthoclase, enclosing small

amounts of white quartz and of the green mineral, occur in this

rock at many places, often extending ten feet or more, and vary-

ing from one to several feet in width. These ledges may be quar-

ried for coarse masonr3\ Their surface is smoothed by glacial

erosion, but retains no striae.

ISauk Center. Exposures of rock are found at the southwest side

of the railroad from an eighth to a fourth of a mile southeast from

Si^uk Center depot. They are partly upon the land of the railroad,

but mostly for their western portion upon land owned by Tobias
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Carl. The largest outcrop is about fifty rods from the depot, and a

hundred feet southwest of the railroad, covering an area about six

rods long from northwest to southeast by two to three rods wide,

and rising only one to two and a halt feet above the general surface.

This ledge has several distinct varieties of rock. The greater part

is a reddish feldspathic gneiss, laminated from northeast to south-

west, or a similar syenite where this lamination is absent. Masses

a few feet in extent, not definitely separated from the foregoing,

are very coarsely crystalline, flesh-colored feldspar and quartz ; the

latter constitutes about one-fourth part; and both occur in crystal-

line masses one to two inches long. Portions of this gneiss and

syenite are porphyritic with feldspar crystals up to a half incti, or

rarely an inch, in diameter.

The most southern part of this ledge, extending thirty feet from

east to west, and ten feet wide, divided from the last by a width of

about two rods which is covered with drift, is a very hard and com-

pact, dark, granular rock, perhaps to be called syenite, in which the

most abundant mineral is apparently hornblende. A small space

of this, about eight fe«^t long and four feet wide, shows a vertically

laminated structure, curving from a south to a southeast course.*

Eight rods wes^t from the last is another exposure of the

same hard, dark rock, about two rods in extent, not rising above the

general level. About fifteen rods west-northwest from the large

outcrop first described, another of similar rock is found, being

mainly gneiss, laminated from uortheast to southwest. This ledge

is about fifty feet long from west-northwest to east-southeast, and

rises from one to one and a half feet above the general surface.

Again, some twenty -five rods southeast from the first described ex-

posure, excavations at each side of the railroad, five to Hfteeii feet

below the track, show the dark, tough hornblendic rock, like its two

exposures farther west, except that here it is more intersected by

joints, which are from one to six feet apart. On the southwest side

of the railroad this rock is uncovered for a length of a hundred feet;

but on the northeast side only two or three small knobs are visible.

None of the outcrops are suitable for quarrying.

Melrose, The next exposure of the bed-rock is eight miles east-

southeast from the last, at Clark's mill, in Melrose. This mill,

situated on the south side of Sduk river about ten rods west of the

bridge, is founded on a ledge of very hard, coarse, red syenite,

* Glacial Btrise, clearly seen on the west part of this southern outcrop, bear S 40®

E , being at right angles with the strise noted in Sauk Rapids, about forty miles farther

cast.
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which also extends some twenty-five feet from the mill, half-way

across the waste-way of the dam.

In the west part of Melrose village, a third or half of a mile

west from this mill, and on the level plain of valley drift, rock

has been encountered in attempts to dig wells at W. H. Roth-

aermel's house. Its depth below the surface is about six feet, and

it has an extent of a hundred feet or more. A well blasted into

this rock supplied the stone for the foundation of the Methodist

church near by. It is a dark, unlaminated, rather coarsely crystal-

line, hornblendic rock, different from any other found in this dis-

trict.

Wakefield. Several outcrops of very hard, dark dioryte, and of

coarse syenite occur within a radius of a fourth of a mile about the

corner of sections 19, 20, 29 and 30, Wakefield. This is on the

north side of the Sauk river, two miles east ol Richmond, and about

twenty miles southeast from Melrose. One of these knobs rises

forty feet above the general level. The abutments of the Rich-

mond bridge were quarried at this locality.

About one and a half miles farther east, near the center of sec-

tion 21, a small outcrop of coarse syenite occurs in and close south

of the road, its length being four rods and its bight three or four

feet. It is intersected by joints at intervals of two to six feet.

At Cold Spring, one and three-fourths miles farther east, a fine-

grained, reddish, much jointed syenite has abundant outcrops, un-

derlying the mill and dam, and covering an area on both sides of

the Sauk river equal to a quarter of a mile square, with its highest

points 20 to 25 feet above the river. It has been somewhat quar-

ried for local use in foundations, walls, etc,

Rockville. Four miles farther east, massive outcrops of coarse-

grained, gray granite, containing black mica, which weathers to

yellow, occur near Rockville. The most prominent mass of this

rock is at the east side of Mill creek, a quarter of a mile south of

Rockville mill, forming a knob forty or fifty rods in length and
breadth and fifty feet high. This rock is very free from joints or

seams, being sometimes unbroken for thirty or forty feet. Other-

wise it appears to be well adapted for quarrying, to supply stone

for heavy masonry, as bridge piers and abutments. Two other ex-

posures of this rock are found a quarter of a mile northeast from
this mill. The most southerly of these, situated east of the road,

covers some thirty rods square, and rises about forty feet above the

river ; and the second, less than an eighth of a mile farther north,

crossed by the road, and lying mostly between the road and the
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river, covers an area 30 by 20 rods in extent, and rises 20 to 30

feet above the river. Both consist of massive, rjunded ledges,

with few seams or joints, which are often twenty to thirty feet

apart.*

Saint Joseph, In the N. E. i of section 26 of this township,

nearly four miles northeast from Rockville, massive, coarse-grained,

gray syenite or granite, closely like that of Rockville, is exposed on

the land of Fred Schilplin, about an eighth of a mile southeast from

his house. It forms a rounded outcrop some twenty rods broad,

rising ten feet above the general level, its bight above the Sauk

river, three-fourths of a mile to the northwest, being about 35

feet. This ledge has few joints, one space fifty feet square being

without a seam.

One and a half miles west-southwest from the last, an exposure

of rock is reported in section 27, on land of T. S. Staples, at the

east side of Sauk river, above which it is said to rise five to ten

feet, covering an acre or more.

Saint Augusta. Granite, containing flesh-colored feldspar and

black mica, is exposed near the middle of section 19, Saint Augustai

about a fourth of a mile west of Luxemburg post-office and St.

Wendel's church. This is four miles east-southeast from Rock-

ville and eight miles south-southwest from Saint Cloud. It lies on

the west side of a slough, above which it rises 15 to 20 feet, its ex-

tent being about twenty rods. It is divided by joints three to

fifteen feet apart ; the course of their principal system, nearly ver-

tical, is from northwest to southeast.

Saint Cloud. This township has many exposures of these rocks,

principally syenite.

In the N. E. i of section 32 a reddish gray syenite or granite,

and in the N. W. i of section 33 a very dark syenite, containing a

large proportion ot hornblende, form quite extensive- outcrops, in

each case covering an area equal to a quarter of a mile square. x\n

eighth of a mile west of the road, these rounded hillocks of rock

rise 20 to 25 feet above the general level ; and close east of the

road and for an eighth of a mile or more from it, their bight is

five to ten feet. About forty rods farther north, the road goes by

ledges of syenite nearly like that of the quarry at Sauk Rapids.

These are probably in the southeast corner of section 29 ; they lie

These and nearly all the ledges of eastern Stearns county are planed and worn to

a smootli surface by the ice-sheet; but none of them so far as seen in this survey, retain

glacial striae, because of the slight disintegration wrought upon their surface by rains and

frosts.
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close west of the road, above which they rise 15 to 20 feet. The

next two miles to the north and northwest have abundant out-

crops of gray and reddish syenite, of which the following is a list

in part.

On land of Jacob Streitz, in the N.W. i of the N. E. i of section

28, considerable quarrying has been done, forty cords or more of the

stone having been sold for masonry in Saint Paul. This is an

excellent gray syenite, rising about ten feet above the general sur-

face, well adapted for supplying dimension stone. It is near the

eastern side of this tract of abundant ledges ; and the hills one to

one and a half miles east and northeast, risinor 50 to 75 feet higher

and 125 to 150 feet above the Mississippi river, are morainic

drift.

A quarter of a mile west of the last, on land of Louis Hohmann,
in the N. i ot the N. W. i of section 28, ledges of the same rock

as the last cover two or three acres, rising about five feet above the

general level of the surrounding modified drift. Some quarrying

has also been done here.

On land of Ferdinand H irtmann, in the north edge of the N. E.

i of section 29, he has qi^arried during several years, in two low out-

crops of syenite, selling the stone for $S per cord at Saint Cloud. Tiie

southwestern outcrop, six rods square, is a somewhat coarse-grained,

reddish syenite, divided by joints from one to eight feet aparl". The

other ledge, fifteen rods north-northeast from the last, is about ten

rods long from west to east by six rods wide. This is mainly red

syenite like the former, but includes a large mass, occupying an

area about four rods square, of finer-grained, bright gray syenite,

containing occasional scales of black mica. At its border a gradual

change of color takes place from the gray to the red.

An area of several acres of reddish syenite, like that of the last

localities, begins thirty or fDrty rods northwesterly from the last,

and reaches a sixth of a mile or more northward. This is on land of

MatthiasLeim, in theS. i of the S.W-i of section 20, and of Nicho-

las Scheuer in the north half of the same quarter-section. It rises

in rounded hills and knolls 30 to 50 feet above the lowland east-

ward.

About forty rods northwest from the last, in the N. W. i of the

S. W. i of this section 20, owned by Nicholas Scheuer, gray syen-

ite, closely like that of Streitz and Hohmann, and of Ilartmann's

northern quarry, forms a hill which covers six or eight acres and

rises 50 feet above the general surface. It is smoothly glaciated,

but retains no clear striae. This rock has few joints, sometimes
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none for an extent of thirty feet. Here and upon many of the

ledores of this region a scale of rock a fourth to a half of an inch

thick, has become separated or is easily separable from the surface

by weathering. In some places this might be attributed to forest

or prairie fires, which seem often to have produced such scaling;

but here it is notably exhibited on bare ledges six rods or more in

extent.

Within a mile westerly are many lower outcrops of this syenite,

rising 10 to 20 feet above the average of the vicinity. Good loca-

tions for quarrying are reported on the land of William B:?sinius,

in the S. E. i of section 19, and of Jacob Hilfcimes in the west half

of this section.

The red syenite continues from the ledges owned by Hartraann

and Leim northerly to the land of the Saint Cloud Granite Manufac-

turing Co., L. A. Evans, agent. This is the N. W. i of the S. W.
i of section 17, where excellent quarrying stone is found. A few

years ago a block of this red syenite was obtained for a monument
pedestal, which had been sought but could not be supplied (so re-

ported) from the famous quarries of similar stone at Aberdeen,

Scotland. The size of this block was 7 fe^t square by 2J feet high,

its weight being ten tons. It was cut and polished in Saint Cloud,

and was sold in Chicago for about $800. This quarry has not been

worked for the past two or three years.

Excellent localities for quarrying the same red syenite also occur

within a half mile west and southwest from the last, in the S. E, i
of section 18, owned by H. C. Waite, and in the N. W. i of sec-

tion 19. Some of these localities also yield gray syenite, and that

which is gray, tinted reddish.

Syenite outcrops in the N. W. i of section 17, at the northwest

side of the road about a half mile west of John Becker's. Its ex-

tent is about fifteen by ten rods, and its hight is some twenty feet

above the adjoining lowland and river, an eighth of a mile west,

and eight feet above the road. This ledge exhibits some marks of

water-wearing. A system of nearly vertical joints crosses it from

north to south, varying from six inches to four feet apart; and

others, less conspicuous and less numerous, extend from east to

west.

The only exposure of rock beside the Mississippi river in this

county below the Saint Cloud bridge, is about a half mile south of

the state normal school, at C. Bridgeman's steam saw-mill and for

twenty rods to the south. It is coarse gray syenite, with joints
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ten to twenty feet apart, and forms small ledges five to ten feet

above the river.

Fifteen to twenty rods south from the west end of the Sauk

Raoids bridge, is a ledge of porphyritic, gray syenite, consisting

mostly of feldspar, with about a fourth part of quartz, and includ-

ing some hornblende and rare grains of mica. it rises some five

feet above the river, and is traversed by nearly vertical joints one

to eight feet apart. It has been slightly quarried.

Le Sauk. In this township, situated next north of Siint Cioud,

these crystalline rocks are exposed upon the lowest mile of Watab
river, and at several places within three miles thence north-north-

west. The grist-mill and its dam, owned by J. B. Sartell &

Sons, on the Watab river, about a third of a mile above its

mouth, are founded on gray syenite. This is exposed to view only

on the south side of the river, under the foundation of the north side

of the mill, rising a few feet above the water of the flume below

the dam. It wasquatried for this mill, and is a desirable building

stone.

Mr. Sartell owns another quarry a half mile northwest from this

mill, covering several acres and rising twenty feet above the gen-

eral level. It is in or near the S.E. i of section L7. This has a more

reddish tint. Quarrying has been done here more or less during

the past ten years, perhaps yielding quarried stone to the value of

$10'^0 in all, only for use in this vicinity.

A third of a mile east of the last, in the south part of section 16,

is another outcrop of rock, similar to that at the grist mill. This

covers about two acres. It has a low smoothed surface, not much
above the general level.

Another ledge of similar syenite or granite is seen at the west

side of the road, east of the north part of Clark lake, in the south

half of section 8. This also covers two acres or more, its hight

being about ten feet.

On or near the east line of section 9, a rock-outcrop, said to be»

coarse-grained and of iron-rusty color, covers several acres and rises

some fifty feet above the Mississippi river, which is ten or twenty

rods farther east.

Reddish fine-grained syenite has been somewhat quarried for

local use, in or near the N. E. i of the N. E. i of section 7, on

land of D. B. Searle. Farther northwest, near the center of sec-

tion 6, similar rock has outcrops at many places along a distance

of about half a mile from east to west, not extending into Saint

Wendel township.
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Brorkimj/. A medium-grained, gray granite or syenite, contain-

ing garnets a fourth of an inch in diameter, is exposed on the N.

W. i of section 33, in the southeast part of Brock way, on land

of William Gordon, about a quarter of a mile west from the road

and from his house. It shows only a smooth flat surface, ten by

fifteen feet in extent, not rising above the general level.

Rock is also reported to occur in the west shore of the Missis-

sippi river, about fifteen rods south from the northeast corner of

this section 33. The rock is exposed also in the east bank and in

the channel of the river, but its outcrops rise only two or three

feet above extreme low water. This is about a mile north of the

high hills of rock at the east side of the river in Watab.

SHERBURNE COUNTY.

The principal quarries of the district here reported are near

Saint Cloud, but are situated on the opposite side of the Missis-

sippi, in Sherburne and Benton counties. In their order from

south to north, these quarries are in Haven, the northwest town-

ship of Sherburne county, and in Sauk Rapids and Watab, the

townships which succeed next to the north, lying in Benton

county, all bounded by the Mississippi river on the west.

Haven. The most southern rock-outcrop is in the S. i of the

S. W. i of section 17, four miles southeast of Saint Cloud, and

about two-thirds of a mile west of the Saint Paul, Minneapolis &

Manitoba railway. It is owned by Robbers & Barthelemy, and was

by them leased in May, 1881, for two years, with privilege to ex-

tend the lease three years more, to the firm of Saulpaugh & Co.,

of Rock Island, Illinois, who are contractors for building the

bridge for the Northern Pacific railroad across the Missouri river

at Bismarck. They have also leased quarries in Watab for this

bridge, which in its abutments and four piers requires 7000 cubic

yards of cut stone. The outcrop has an area of four or five acres,

being about thirty rods across, and rises with a rounded, smooth

surface of bare rock ten to fifteen feet above the surrounding prai-

rie of nearly level modified drift. Hence it is often called the

''rocky island" or ''rocky point." About ten rods west of the

main outcrop is another of small extent.

This rock is a coarse-grained syenite, of whitish gray color, with

dark blotches of hornblende. It is evidently a stone of great

strength and durability. The first quarrying at this point was by

Daniel Burns, of Sauk Rapids, in 1879, supplying stone, some 600
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cubic yards, at price of about $9,000, for the Mississippi river

bridge of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Saint Paul railway on the

short line between Saint Paul and Minneapolis.*

Two miles north from the foregoing and the same distance

southeast from Saint Cloud, are the quarries of Breen & Young,
situated close west of the railroad, nearly on the line between the

S. E. i of section 6, and the N. E. i of section 7, Haven. The
rock here has frequent exposures along a distance of nearly a half

mile from the quarry, to the southeast and northwest, rising five to

twenty feet above the adjoining marshy lowland. On the south

and southwest side it is covered by morainic drift, which forms a

ridge 40 to 50 feet high and of irregular contour, reaching from the

railroad westward through section 7. Most of these ledges are a

gray syenite of fine grain and uniform texture, well suited for

building purposes. It is used in the corners, steps and trimmings
of the United kStates custom house and post oSije, in Saint Paul.

Breen & Young employ about twenty-five men here in quarrying.

The greater part of their stone-cutting, especially for ornamental

work, is done in their shops at Saint Paul. Their quarry of this

syenite, commonly called granite, has been wrought since 1868
;

the extent of the principal excavation is about 250 by 200 feet, and
its depth il mostly from four to six feet. About thirty rods west

of this opening is an area of reddish syenite, which has been

slightly quarried. The same color is also seen in small outcrops a

sixth of a mile farther north beside the railroad.

In Haven and generally through Benton and Stearns counties,

this belt of crystalline rocks consists mainly of syenite, which
differs from true granite in containing the mineral hornblende in-

stead of mica, both being otherwise alike composed of quartz and
feldspar. The three ingredients of each occur in crystalline grains;

and no schistose or laminated structure, and consequently neither

dip nor strike, are observable. The common species of feldspar

present in these granites, syenites, gneisses and schists, is ortho-

clase.

Note. These are the only exposures of rock in place in Sherburne county.
Principally the surface of thiscouury is the stratified sand and gravel of the
moditied drift, bearinj a thin forest growth in which black and bur oaKS are
the most abundant species, C-omparatively small areas or belts are composed
of till, or intermixed clay, sand, gravel and boulders, unstratified. The
boulders are mostly syenites, granites and crystalline schists, with occasional
pieces of limestone In size they are mostly less than five feet in diameter, and
bouldeis more than ten feet in diameter are very rare in nearly all parts of

* No boulders are seen on the surface of this ledge ; and though it is wholly moutonned,
or smoothly planed and rounded by glacial erosion, no distinct striae were found.
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Minnesotit. One of the largest found in this state is the ''big rock," situated

on hind of Peter E. Clarity, in the N. W. .| of th^ S. W ] of section 7, Palmer,

six miles ejist Irom Breen & Yonng's quarry. The dimension of this mass is

about 20 by 35 feet, and it- hight is 20 or 25 feet It probably also reaches

several feet below the surface, from which it rises perpendicularly on all sides.

This boulder is dark mica schist, varying to gneiss, coarsely laminated, with

much black mica and many minute garnets, and containing in some portions

whitish feldspathic layers from a quarter of an inch to two or three inches in

thickness Irom ii numerous fragments, three to ten or twelve feet long.have been

riven oil" by frost, especially on its northwest side. It lies on a southwes erly

sloping swell of till which forms part of a morainic belt, 20 to 50 feet above the

general level, extending from section 9, Palmer, west to section 7, Haven.

BENTON COUNTY.*

Sauk Rapids. This township has many outcrops of rock. The

qnarry which has been longest worked and yields the best stone,

a fine-grained gray syenite, especially adapted for ornamental use

and for cemetery monuments, is situated nearly in the center of

the village of Sauk Rapids. It was first opened by Mr. F. A.

Fogg, in May, 1867, and was worked by him four years. It is now

owned by Collins, Mitchell & Searle, of Saint Cloud, and within

the past three years has been leased^and worked by Messrs. Barns,

Reeder and Robinson, who cut and polish tht stone near the

quarry. The excavation is about 150 by 100 feet in extent, and

five to seven feet deep. The sales are about $2,000 annually, and

have varied from $500 to $10,000 a year. In Minneapolis the tow-

ers of the suspension bridge and the city hall are trimmed from

this quarry, the rest being Trenton limestone. In Saint Paul the

wholesale hardware store of Nicols & Dean is built from this quar-

ry, except the columns and buttresses, which are from Watab. In

Milwaukee this quarry supplied the polished front of the Mitchell

Bank building, some of the slabs used being 11 leet by 8 by 1 loot

in dimension. The Iowa state capitol at Des Moines, recently

built, took part of its stone for trimmings from here, some of the

pieces measuring 10 by 2i by 2 feet. This syenite is closely like

that of Breen & Young's quarry in Haven.

A coarser syenite is exposed about a quarter of a mile farther

west, at the east end of the Sauk Rapids bridge and dam,which are

founded in part upon this rock. Its outcrop, coarsely porphyritic,

a few rods south of the west end of this bridge, is descrihed on a

The drift in this county is generally till, having a moderately undulating or rolling

contour, wilh no conspicuous elevations, but rising in gentle swells 4J to GO feet above the

streams Itismain'y covered with heavy timber, all of deciduous species, excepting in

the north and east portions of Alberta, which have a good growth of white pine. Upon
the greater part of the county the l>ed-rock8 are wholly covered by the drift.
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preceding page, with the other rock exposures of Saint Cloud,

Stearns county.

The fall in the Mississippi here in about one mile, from the mouth

of the Sauk river to Maple island, is 22 feet, from 992 to 970 feet

above the sea. Its channel is strown with boulders, but has no ex-

tensive exposures of solid rock.

About a mile east from Sauk Rapids, in the N. W. J of section

24 of this township, an outcrop of reddish, rather fine-grained sy-

enite occurs in a swampy depression, some twenty-five rods south

of the Gilmanton road. Its area reaches about twenty rods from

north to south aud is about ten rods wide, with a hight of two to

five feet. This rock is traversed by joints from one to ten or fifteen

feet apart. Its surface is smoothly glaciated but retains no striae.

An exposure of gray syenite occurs in the S. W. i of section 13

of this township, on land of Robert W. Leyerly. Its extent is

about 50 by 30 feet, with hight of three feet above the adjoining

marshes. It is crossed by joints two to eight feet apart.

In the N. W. J of section 13, on land of the E. D. Learned es-

tate a coarse-grained reddish syenite, with large proportion of

feldspar, covers an area thirty rods or more in length toward the

west-northwest, averaging eight rods in width. Its higher por-

tions are four to seven feet above the marsh which mainly sur-

rounds it. This rock is very massive, extending in some places

thirty to forty feet without a joint. It is cut by a trap dike, the

ordinary dark and tough doleryte, one to one and a half feet wide,

and reaching within view about fifty feet from east to west.

Extensive outcrops, partly of coarse-grained reddish syenite, and

partly of finer-grained gray syenite, of which the latter has been

considerably quarried, occur on the N. E. i of section 14, on land

of Joseph Moody ; covering some thirty acres aud rising 25 feet

above the adjoining swatnps, or 75 to 100 feet above the Missis-

sippi. This rock is mostly divided by joints from six inches to

five feet apart.*

Syenite nearly like the coarse reddish portion of the last or that

describf^d in the N. W. i of section 13, occurs also at several places

in the S. E, i of section 11, on land of William Kouts. Its most

northerly exposures are about sixty rods north of the south line of

the section, and do not rise al.ove the general level of the surround-

ina: marshy land. A smooth surface of this rock, about fifty feet

* In several places on this qu irter-seetion distinct glacial striae were observed, bearing

8. 45-' to 50" W., by the true meridian. At anoiher point, a few rods from these, their

course is S, 15^ W. On the other ledges of this township before described, these marks
have been effaced by weathering.

8
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across, being the largest patch seea here, has no joint or seam. An
outcrop of this rock about a hundred feet square, lying some forty

rods south-southwest from this, upon the same quarter-section and

three to ten rods north of its south line, rises five feet above the

general level and is divided by j )ints three to eight feet apart^

mostly running north and south, with others less numerous from

east to west.

In the N. E. i of the N. W. J of section 11, owned by Collins,

Mitchell & Searle, and in the adjoining N. i o^' the N. E. i of the

same section, owned by E. E. Bcjal, are large exposures of red syen-

ite, which has been quarried somewhat, it covers about ten acres,

and rises ten to twenty feet above neighboring depressions. At
the quarry it is distinctly red near the surface, but gradually

changes to gray at a depth of three or four feet. It is rather coarse

in grain. Feldspar, quartz and hornbl^^nde are all present in con-

siderable amount, the feldspar being about half of the whole. This

rock is very massive, sometimes extending a hundred feet without

a joint. The distance to the railroad is one and a half miles, and

to Sauk Rapids, two and a half miles.*

Watab. The southern two miles of this township, to a distance

of three miles from the Mississippi, have many outcrops of these

crystalline rocks, mainly of syenite, which presents varieties simi-

lar to those described in Sauk Rapids.

In the N. W. i of section 35, about one-third of a mile east of

Watab station, is the quarry of Talcott, Castie & Co., which was

worked by them in 1871 with forty men, drawing the stone six

miles to Sauk Rapids, then the end of the railroad. This stone

was mostly used for buildings in Chicago, which were destroyed in

the great fire of October, 1871. It has been much used lor ceme-

tery work, as monuments andbases.f

About a half mile larther east, iu the N. E. i of this section 35,

is the quarry owned by H. D. Gurney, of Saint Paul, which was

opened and considerably worked in 1871 and 1875. From that

time it remained idle till 1881, when it was leased to Saulpaugh

& Co., by whom it was operated with from fifty to a hundred men,

including quarrymen and cutters, the stone being used with that

quarried by them in Haven, as before stated, for the Northern

Pacific bridge at Bismarck. This exposure includes three distinct

varieties of syenite: gray, coarse-grained, which makes up the

* Glacial striae, seen at a do/en pHces upon this outcrop, bsar quite uniformly S. 60** W.,

referred to the true mendiati. varyinjf rarely to S 4')'' vV. and S. 5.')'*W,

t Glacial strisa were observed here, bearing d. IS-" W.
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greater part of the stone quarried; gray, finer-grained; and red-

<Jish, with grains of intermediate size. These kinds of rock lie in

contact, showing, at least in some portions of the quarry, no grad-

ual transition but an abrupt change at a definite line. A branch

track, a mile in length, was laid from the railroad to this quarry

in May, J 881.

Extensive ledges of similar rock lie in the S. E. i of section 36.

In the north part of section 34, on land of Joseph Campbell,

are also large exposures of syenite of excellent quality, but not

yet quarried, except to supply a block, 3 by li by 1 foot in size,

polished on one side, which was sent to the Centennial Exposition.

The highest points of the foregoing ledges rise 10 to 20 feet

above the ax^erage of the adjoining land, or 75 to 100 feet above

the Mississippi river, which here is 1,000 feet above the ocean.

Prominent knobs of syenite, mostly reddish and somewhat porphy-

ritic, and often darker and finer-grained than the preceding, some-

times in appearance approaching trap, dikes of which are also pres-

ent, occur in section 27, between the railroad and the river, a half

to one mile north from Watab station. At each side of the river

road its elevations are 40 feet above the road and 75 to 90 feet above

the river. One of these hills of rough, bald rock (called by School-

craft the Peace rock) rises in moderate slopes directly from the riv-

er's edge about a half mile south from the mouth of Little liock

creek, which was so named because of these ledges.

Prospecting for gold was undertaken here, some fifteen years

ago, by Major T. N. Newson, sinking a shaft about ten feet. This

is close southeast of the river road, near the center of section 27.

It is some 40 feet above the river, with a depression on the east,

separating it from a hill about 75 feet high a sixth of a mile east.

The vein explored is quartz, one to eight inches thick, dipping

80® S. E. The east wall of this vein is dark and tough trap; and

its west wall is a porphyritic, reddish syenite.

A small outcrop, twenty-five or thirty feet across and some 15

feet high, lies in the N. W. i of section 26, a short distance east

from the railroad and highway. Beyond this northward the only

other rock-exposure known in this county near the Mississippi

river is a small and low outcrop in its bank, of a tough, close-

grained, hornblendic rock, occurring about a mile farther north,

opposite to the northeast corner of section 33, Brockway, Stearns

county.

Gitmanton. The only ledges that remain to be described in
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Benton county are in its central and northeastern portions, with-

in Gilmanton and Alberta townships.

In the S. E. i of the S. W. i of section 18, Gilmanton, on land

of Ch'ment Teller, about twelve rods west of the road, reddish

syenite, mostly in large fractured blocks, is exposed at the south

side of a small brook, upon an area two or three rods in extent.

About three-fourths of a mile west from this, similar rock is said

to outcrop on the east side of the Elk river and in its channel,

rising about ten feet above the river and extending six or eight

rods.

Alberta. At the end of the portion of the old state road which

had its timber cleared off, this being at the middle of the north

side of section 20, in the east township of Alberta, the most north-

eastern of the county, this road crosses an exposure of rock which

has an extent of about twenty- five rods from north to south, and

is some fifteen rods wide. The quarter-section stake is about five

rods east from the north part of this ledo^e, which extends into the

edge of section 17, but lies mainly in the N.E. i of the N.W. i of

section 20, on land of Charles A. Gilman, of Saint Cloud. The
northeast part of this outcrop contains a dike of trap, dark with

whitish spots, seen along a distance of thirty or forty feet and

varying from eight to eighteen inches in width. Its course in the

east part of its visible extent is S. 60"^ VV.;but it is changed beyond

to about due west. South of this dike the rock is a coarse-grained,

reddish syenite, composed mostly of feldspar, with perhaps one-

fourth part quartz. On the north side of the dike the texture of

the rock is very different, though its mineral composition may be

nearly the same. Here it is very fine-grained, and is much more

traversed by joints, which are usually only one to two feet apart,

dividing tlie rock into rhomboidal masses. These diverse rocks,

definitely divided at this dike, appear to form respectively the south

and north parts of this outcrop. Other ledges of syenite are re-

ported within a mile northward, in section 17 and the N. E. i of

section 18.

About four miles east from the last, in the N.W. J of section 24

of the same township, several exposures of coarse-grained reddish

syenite occur in the banks and bed of the West branch of Rum
river. In proceeding eastward and down the stream, the first of

these outcrops is about twenty-five rods above the new *' roll

dam," which was rebuilt in 1879. At this upper ledge wings of

logs are built on each side to turn the floating logs into the middle

of the stream, which here falls three feet, the open space between
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the wings being thirty feet. The channel here and both banks to

a higlit one or two feet above the water, along a disttince of

twenty or thirty feet at each side, are this syenite, but it has no ex-

posures upon the general surface, which is elevated onh^ about five

feet above the stream. The crystals of this rock are an eighth to a

half of an inch long; about two-ihirds of the whole consist of flesh-

colored feldspar; about one-sixth is quartz, varying from whitish to

smoky and transparent; and the remainder consists of dark par-

ticles, mostly hornblende, with rare grains of black mica.

At the '' roll dam," twenty-five rods northeast from the last, the

same rock is exposed in the south or right bank, and the south

half ol the dam for about seventy-five feet is founded on it. Its

width visible is from ten to twenty-five feet, and its hight above

the water below the dam is one to two feet. The fall h*^re is also

about three feet. Both these outcrops are massive, often showing

no joint for twenty or thirty feet.

At a bend in the river about thirty rods below, being northeast

and within sight from the "roll dam," the northern or left bank

has an exposure of this coarse syenite, about twenty-five feet long

and five to fifteen feet wide, rising one foot above the water; suc-

ceeded in the next twenty-five feet east by a very fine-grained,

compact, but considerably jointed rock, of deep dull red color, ap-

parently made up miinly of feldspar. Its extent seen was about

twenty-five feet long by five to ten feet wide, reaching one foot

above th? water, which at the time of this examination was prob-

ably two feet above its lowest stage.

Within sight from the last and about a dozen rods down the

stream, which here fl>ws to th^ southeast, the coarse-grained mas-

sive syenite is again exposed in the northeast or left bank of the

river. Its extent is about 50 by 10 to 20 feet, and its hight was

two feet above the river, to which this ledge descends perpendicu-

larly, with deep water at its side.

These are the first ledges found by lumbermen in descending

this West branch of Rum river.

MILLE LACS COUNTY.

The only remaining exposures of rock on this stream are within

three miles southeast from those last described, being in sections

19 and 29, of T. 38. R. 27, in MiUe Lacs county.

T. 38, R, 27. At Stony Brook dam, situated on the West
branch near the center of section 19, fifteen and a half miles in a
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straight line northwest from Princeton, and about three-fourths

of a mile east-southeast from Brown's lumber camp and the mouth
of Stony brook, the excavation at the north end of the dam shows
a small exposure, about twenty-five feet across, of the same coarse,

reddish syenite as occurs at and near the "roll dam." This has a

smooth surface, nearly free from joints. Its hight is only one or

two feet above the river.

In section 29, this rock occurs at many places in the banks and

channel of the river along a distance of more than a half mile.

These ledges begin about a mile southeast from the Stony Brook

dam. The following notes describe them in the order that they

were found in lollowing down the river.

The first outcrop noted, perhaps below some which were not

seen by me, occurs on the west or right side of the stream; and is

about fifty feet square, reaching from tlie bmk nearly across the

liver, which through this section varies from two to four rods in

width, and is from three to six feet deep. It here has a fall of one

foot, and the rock rises one to two feet above it. This is a massive

syenite, coarse-grained and reddish, indistinguishable from that at

the 'Toll dam."

At about twenty-five rods and again at thirty-five rods from the

preceding, down the stream, which here flows south, ledges of the

same rock are exposed in the left bank of the river, at each place

having a length of about twenty-five feet and a hight of three or

four feet.

Some twenty rods south from the last, where the river turns

east, its right bank just below the bend has an outcrop of the same

rock, extending four rods and rising five or six feet above the

water. A part of this ledge is divided by east-to-west joints, one

to two or three feet apart; but the higher southern part, like most

of these outcrops, is massive, rarely intersected by joints.

About forty rods below the last, southeasterly, the river flows,

falling about one and a half feet, over ledges of the same rock, in

part divided by east-to-west joints. In the east or left bank these

outcrops rise six feet above the water. Low exposures of this ruck

continue in the left bank about eight rods south, and after an in-

terval of four or five rods again appear in the left bank for about

fifty feet, rising seven feet above the river.

Twenty rods down stream, south-southwest from the last, ledges

of the same rock re-appear in the left bank, and reach ten or twelve

rods west-southwest, down the stream, rising five to eight feet

above it.
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Some ten rods below, westerly from the last, it is again exposed

in the left bank at a small island.

From twenty to forty rods farther down the stream, westerly to

where it turns south, then flowing south and southeast, there are

frequent outcrops of the same rock at each side of the stream, above

which these ledges rise from one to five feet. No exposures of rock

are known below this on the West branch of Rum river; and none

were found elsewhere in this region, except as described in the

banks and channel of this stream. The descent of the West branch

in its course of about three and a half miles from the "roll dam" to

the lowest of these ledges, is estimated to be about 25 feet.*

The numerous rock exposures seen along these three miles are

remarkably alike in lithological character, being a coarse, flesh-

colored or reddish syenite, with occasional particles of mica. It is

well adapted to be quarried for ordinary masonry and building pur-

poses; but it has not yet been worked because settlements have not

extended into this district.

On the main Bum river^ generally denominatsd the ''East

branch," the drift and topographic features are mainly like those

described on the West branch. Its only exposures of the bed-rock

are about thirty miles, in a direct line, north of Princeton, being

six to ten miles south of Mille Lacs. Low outcrops of small area,

seen in descending this stream at Rum river faLs, in the S. E. i of

section 18, T. 41, R. 26, a half mile above the mouth of Bradbury
brook, and at other points a few miles below these falls, are de-

scribed by Norwood as syenite, hornblende rock, gnei>5s, granite,

and greenstone. Another outcrop is reported at the "ledge dam",
on the south fork of the Bradbury brook, three or four miles above

its junction with the East branch.

KANABEC COUXTY.

The glacial drift and surface features of this county are much
like those of Benton and Mille Lies counties. The ledges of crys-

talline rocks examined in Kanabec county are on Ann river in the

vicinity of the Ann Lake dam; and on Snake river at and near its

Upper and Lower falls, which are situated in T. 42, R. 23, respec-

tively one and a half and two and a half miles south from the north

line of the county.

* The adjoining land is moderately undulating till, varying from a few feet to thirty or
forty feet above the river, well wooded, but with little pine. Its soil promises well for

agriculture. The pineries which still remain upon the head-waters of the West branch
begin several miles farther northwest, beyond the west line of Mille Lacs county.
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The Ann Lake dam^ having ei^ht feet head, and raisinof the level

of Ann lake about five feet as a reservoir for log-driving, is situ-

ated two miles below the mouth ol this lake in the east edge of the

S.E. i of section 30, T. 40, K. 24. About ten rods south from the

gate of this dam is a ronk exposure six or eight rods in length and

"width; but the rock does not appear here in the channel or bank

of the river. Its next outcrop is some fifty rods down stream, south-

east, being in the S. W. i of seciion 29, at the southwest end of the
'' roll dam," extending ten or twelve rods beside the river,

and about six rods in width. These outcrops rise five to ten feet

above the river. Again, about thirty rods down stream, south

from the last, and in the same quarter-section, or in the north edge

of section 32, at a "breakwater," a ledge two or thrte rods in ex-

tent is found a few rods southwest from the stream, and six

or eight feet above it, but not rising above the general surface. All

these outcrops are on the southwest side of the river. They are all

alike, being a light gray, rather fine-grained granite, somewhat de-

composed next to the surface, so that it brt^aks with a crumbling

fracture. In excavation by quarrying it would probably be found

adapted for building purposes, with fair durability. Throughout

these exposures it has a very uniform texture, with no noteworthy

variation and no included veins. It is cut by joints from two to

ten or fifteen feet apart.

Similar rock-outcrops are reported on the Little Ann river two

to four miles west and northwest from the foregoing, in section 26,

T. 40. R. 25, and probably in the S.E. i of section 14, occurring at

several places in the channel and banks of the stream; but not at its

dam, which is in or near the S.W. \ of section 11.

Vicinity of the Upper and Lower falls of Snake river. Tae
trip to these falls was from Kettle River station southwesterly by

the north side of Pine lakes to McClurn's lumber camp, situated on

the west side of Cowan's brook, in the N.W. i of the N.W i of sec-

tion 35, T. 43, R. 23. The logging-road which follows down Cow-

an's brook, at about two- thirds of a mile south from this camp, in

the S.E. i of section 34 of this township, a little north of the line

between Aitkin and Kanabec counties, goes over a spot which

is strown with many blocks of a fine-grained, gray granite, con-

taining black mica. This is doubtless the bed-rock here, at a little

depth below the surface.

About a mile farther southwest, some forty rods below McClure's

landing and a quarter of a mile above the mouth of Cowan's brook,

probably in the N. W. i of the S. E. i of section 4, T. 42, R. 23, a
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medium-grained gray granite, with a little black mica, outcrops in

both banks of Snake river and forms a short rapid. These ledges

on the lelt shore extend about forty feet, rising only one or two

feet above the water; but on the right bank, a short distance below,

they reach a hundred feet or more, having a hight six or eight

feet above the river.

An eighth of a mile farther south, a finely-laminated, dark gray

mica schist forms outcrops two or tliree rods long and six leet

above the river, in each bank. This has a northerly dip, varying

from 5^ to 15^. It is traversed irregularly by veins, from one inch

to one foot, and on the west bank from one to four feet in width,

composed of coarsely crystalline light gray granite, which hascrys-

tals of white mica an inch long.

The head of the Upper falls of Snake river is about two-thirds

of a mile south from the mouth of Cowan's brook, in the north

part of section 9. The first noteworthy ledges beyond those last

described are about twenty-five rods below, west-southwest from,

the head of these rapids. Here the river flows ten rods westerly

between walls of granite only thirty to forty feet apart, with a

descent of two or three feet. This is called the ''jaws of the Upper

falls." The rock here is mainly ^ray granite, in part fine-grained,

but more generally of medium or very coarse grain. It also en-

closes many veins and masses, from one to eight feet in width, of

exceedingly coarsely crystalline granite, with flesh-colored feldspar,

or of such feldspar alone; and these in some portions make up

nearly half of the rock exposed. Veins of white quartz, up to one

foot in diameter, are also present. In some parts this rock has a

distinct but much contorted lamination, being thus changed to

gneiss and mica schist. Joints, vertical and nearly horizontal or

oblique, divide these ledges into blocks from one to five or ten feet

in dimension. Because of this structure the channel eroded by the

river is enclosed by zigzag, nearly vertical walls, which are 10 to

15 feet high. The same formation, with great lithological va-

riety, reaches twenty to forty rods from the river on each side,

and rises 25 to 40 feet above it ; and extends with nearly con-

tinuous exposures a third of a mile or more along the river

south and southwest to the foot of these falls, which is near the

mouth of Hay creek, a tributary from the west. Similar rocks, in-

cluding very coarse granite, occur also at the ''roll dam" and at

the ''gate dam" on this creek, situated respectively three-fourths

of a mile and one mile above its mouth. On the east side of Snake

river, about thirty rods south of the "jaws of the Upper falls," the
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rock for several rods is darkish gray gneiss, dipping 30^ to 40*^ S.

8ome twenty-five rods farther south, it is a medium-grained, light

gray granitf, containing both black and white mica, the former

most abundant; this is a little northeast from a small island in the

river, and is about an eighth of a mile north from the foot of these

rapids of the Upper falls. This granite by its color and texture

promises to be a handsome and easily wrought building-stone. It

has more extensive exposures one mile farther southeast along the

Lower falls.

A quarter of a mile south from the last, an exposure of dark

granite or gneiss extends about ten rods along the southwest bank
of the river. It is divided by a conspicuous system of joints which

dip about 45^ southerly. No outcrop occurs here on. the north-

east or left bank.

About forty rods southerly from the last, an outcrop of medium-
grained, flesh-colored granite forms a small rapid. It occurs in the

channel and has small and low exposures on each shore.

The head of the Lower falls is about an eighth of a mile south

from the last, being where the river bends eastward in the north

part of section 16. Between the Upper and Lower falls, as also

above and below them, the land is slightly or moderately undulat-

ing till. 5 to 25 feet above the river, which is from three to eight

rods wide.

The Lower falls of Snake river lie in the E. i of the N. E. i of

section 16, T. 42, d. 23, and in the N. W. i of section 15, reach-

ing about three-fourths of a mile, in which the river flows east

and east-northeast, falling some twenty feet in this distance by a

succession of rapids, but having no great fall at any one place.

Along this distance the river is bordered by abundant granitic

ledges, roughly ragged, jointed and broken, but rarely vertical,

varying from 10 to 30 feet in hight. These rock-outcrops reach

twenty to forty rods or more from the river upon each side,

and form several east-to-west ridges, an eighth to a fourth of a mile

long, rising 25 to 40 feet above the river. They rise most

steeply in the south or right bank of the river, owing to a gen-

eral system of joints which dips about 60^ southerly. Through-

out this area the principal rock is a medium-grained, lii^ht gray

granite, desirable for quarrying, like that found fifty or sixty rods

south from the "jaws" of the Upper falls. This rock is usually

divided by joints at intervals of five to ten feet ; and it includes

veins and masses of gneiss, mica schist, very coarse flesh-colored
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granite, and of feldspar ; but these are far less frequent than at the

Upper falls.

The place of the river's channel across this formation may have

been determined by a stratum of dark, partly crumbling mica

schist, which seems to be included in the granite, it is seen in

each bank of the river along the central and east part of the Lower

falls for a distance of a quarter of a mile ; its best exposure is in

the east part of this distance, where its strike is E. or N. SC^ E.,

coinciding with the course of the river. The dip of this bed iS

about 75^ S., and its thickness appears to be about one hundred

feet. This schist encloses occasional seams of white quartz up to

three and sometimes six incnes in thickness, coinciding with the

foliation.

Potsdam sandstone. Below these falls, the only remaining out-

crops of rock on the Snake river in Kanabec county are

sandstones, in part conglomeritic, which are believed to belong to

the Potsdam period. No fossils were found in them. Their

first exposure is about one and a half miles southeast from

the Lower falls, being at O'Brien's camp, in the north part of sec-

tion 23, T. 42, R. 23, where the river turns from a west to a south

course. Here a dark red sandstone, divided throughout in layers

from a quarter of an inch to two inches thick, is exposed in

the river's west or right bank for twenty-five rods at and south from

its sharp bend, seen at several places to a hight two to six

feet above the water. Its best exposure is just below this, reaching

twenty rods south-southeast, in the east bank of the river, forming

a wall three to eight feet high. The general surface eastward is

only about ten feet above the river, but it has no rock-outcrops.

All this sandstone is divided in thin layers, which in many
places show oblique bedding, varying five to ten degrees from the

planes of stratification, which throughout dip lO'^ to 20^^ E. N.

E. It is further divided by irregular vertical joints, into pieces only

six to eighteen inches long. At several places this rock includes

many gravel stones, up to a half or two-thirds of an inch in diam-

eter; these are mostly quartzose; and one of soft, red pipestone

was found.

In the south part of the next township (41 of range 23), Shu-

mard reports an exposure, twenty-five feet in thickness, of red

sandstone and alternating ash-colored clays.

At Knife River bridge, which crosses Snake river in the N.E.i
of section 3, T. 39, R. 23, about three miles east-southeast from the
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exposures of granite near Ann Lake dam, this sandstone is exposed

for a length of about 300 feet and a width of 75 feet, on the south-

west or right shore of the river. It has mainly a sloping surface,

rising from the water's edge to about five feet above it; but at its

east end for nearly 100 feet it has a vertical outcrop, rising in its

highest part seven to ten feet above the river. This rock is a coarse-

grained sandstone, of gray and iron-rusted color, divided by

weathering into la^-ers from a quarter of an inch to one and a half

inches thick. Mainly it has an eastward dip, which appears to be

slightly variable in amount and direction. At one place, the steep-

est noticed, the dip is 15^ E. S. E. In some layers this rock h is a

deep dull red color for three or four inches vertically through a

length of six to ten feet. This entire outcrop encloses pebbles here

and there, mostly quartz or quartzose, of all sizes up to three and a

half inches in diameter, but they are nowhere so plentiful as to give

the rock the character of an ordinary conglomerate.

The foregoing comprise all the expo:Jures of rock known in

Kanabec county.

PINE COUNTY.

Crystalline schists. The most northern outcrops of rock learned

of in this county, are in the east part of its northwestern township

(T. 45, R. 21), where schist, conspicuously veined with white

quartz, is reported as forming knobs 40 to 75 feet high and extend-

ing two miles or more in a course from southwest to northeast.

Tow ird the south we^^t this formation appears in Kanabec county

at the Upper and Lower falls of Suakeriver, and in Aitkin county

at the dam on this river, situated in the S. W. i of section 21, T.

43, R. 23, a few miles above these falls, and again in the north part

of the same township, a few miles above this dam and a half to

one mile below the fork of Snake river. Northward, it is exposed

in Carlton county at the mouth of Split Rock river, tributary to

the Kettle river from the west in section 32, T. 46, R. 20, and six

miles farther east in the vicinity of Moose Lake station, which is

two and a half miles north of Pine county line.

The last of these localities is the only one which I have ex-

amined. The southern limit of the rock exposures here is near

Fox & Wisdom's stf^am saw-mill, a milesouthof the depot. Thence

northward the rock lies for two thirds of a mile partly on each

side of the railroad. From the village its area reaches west a half

mile, and continues about a mile farther north at some distance
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west of the railroad, rising in moderate slopes 25 to 40 feet above

the railroad and lake. It is mainly a darkish gray hydromica

schist, considerably contorted, with variable dip, its lamination

being sometimes horizontal, but usually dipping 15*^ to 25° S. or

S. 15® E. Quartz veins, mostly from an eighth of an inch to

three inches, and rarely from one to four feet, in thickness, are

frequent. A vein, or dike, only about an inch in thickness, of

dark, columnar trap, was found half a mile west of the station.

Part of this rock, especially northward, is very fine-grained and

compact, resembling quartzyte, and having a dark slate color.

This usually shows no distinct lamination and has no slaty cleav-

age, but it is much divided by joints into rhombic masses one to

two feet long. Other portions of this outcrop are traversed by joints

from one to ten feet apart; their principal system is nearly vertical

and runs from north to south or S. 10® E.; fewer joints cross these,

bearing southwest or nearly from east to west. Through ail the

extent of this rock, it is very much broken upon the surface into

a multitude of angular blocks from one to ten feet in dimension,

so that on a larsje part of its area considerable search is needed to

find it in undisturbed position.

Sandstone. An area of sandstone, shown on the map as belong-

ing to the Potsdam period, but which upon further consideration

seems to be more probably referable to the lower part of the St.

Croix formation, is found on the Kettle river in Pine county from

about three miles north of Kettle River station southward along a

distance of nearly twenty-five miles. The most northern outcrop

of this sandstone is reported in a bluff at the west side of Kettle

river, near the southwest corner of section 10, T. 44, R. 20. Its

next exposure is some tvvo miles south of Kettle River station, in

the S. E. i of section 3, T. 43, R. 20, where it rises about ten feefc

in the northeast bank of Kettle river. Here and frequently on-

ward to the mouth of the Grindstone river, this rock forms the

river-bed and produces rapids. Where the old Government road

crossed the Kettle river, a mile below this reef, the sandstone

rises 10 to 15 feet in its right bank. Through the next fifteen

miles, to about a mile below the Grindstone river, a deep channel

has been eroded by the Kettle river in this formation, which is seen-*

almost uninterruptedly along both sides, often making a wall

6 to 20 feet high at the water's edge, and ascending within

a distance of an eighth to a third of a mile from the stream in

bluffs 75 to 100 feet high, their upper half being usually ver-

tical cliffs. Occasionally tower-like masses are left isolated beyond
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the line of the bluff, tie edge of which, also, is in many places bro-

ken into immense blocks, some of which have been already dis-

lodged, while others are separated by yawning chasms, from one

to six feet or more across and ten to twe»tj-five feet deep, ending

in cavernous clefts and recess^ below. This whole gorge fif^een

miles long, like that of the Mississippi eight miles long from Fort

Snelling to Minneapolis, his probibly b.^en cub by the river since

Ure ice age. The drift in the vicinity of Kettle river is thin, and

the sandstone reaches from the base to the top of its bluffs, which

rise to the general level of the adjoining country. On tributary

ravines and creeks this rock often forms picturesque cliffs to a dis-

tance of a half mile or one mile above their mouths; but farther

back the water-courses are usually of small depth, not cutting

through the moderately undulating drift-sheet, and only few ex-

posures of the underlying sandstone are known. This sandstone

is mostly fine but partly coarse in grain, rarely conglomerilic, sel-

dom very hard and sometimes easily crumbling, usually gray or

buff in color, and in stratification nearly level or inclined only a

lew degrees.

At the Upper falls (or Dalles) of the Kettle river, situated four

miles east of Miller station, in the south edge of T. 43, K. 20, the

river flows southwest in rapids about a half mile long, closely

bordered upon each side by ragged cliffs of this rock, 50 to 100 feet

high. About a sixth of a mile below the foot of this rapid, a

little stre<im joins the river from the west, having a pretty water-

fall, 13 feet high, a dozen rods above its mouth. Here the sand-

stone rises in successive steps often to twenty feet each, often over-

hanging, to a hight about 75 feet above the river. It is fine-

grained, slightly reddish or yellowish brown, and bedded in layers

from six inches to three feet thick. These layers are nearly level,

but resemble many modern sand deposits in being often obliquely

laminated, their dips varying from 10^ to 45^", mostly southward.

On the small tributary mentioned, this sandstone forms a pictur-

esque ravine extending about a mile northwestward from the river.

At a basin near the head of this gorge, it dips about three feet in a

hundred feet, or approximately two degrees, to the southeast.

t The Lower falls of Kettle river are in the south part of section

15, T. 42, R. 20, being a short distance below a very large chalybeate

spring which issues at the foot of the eastern bluff, and about a

mile south of a tributary whose loudly dashing descent down this

bluff is hidden from view by its heavy woods. In the three miles

between these falls of Kettle river, it flows with a gentle current.
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At the Lower falls the sandstone forms both shores and the river's

channel, in the middle of which it rises in an island with vertical

walls and nearly level top, about a hundred feet across, and 10 or 12

feet above the water at the head of this fall, West of the island is

a perpendicular descent of four or five feet, with rapids which fall

two feet within a few rods above, and as much more within twenty

rods below, miking a total of about eight feet. East and south of

the island the descent is a nearly continuous rapid, broken by

vertical falls of only about one foot. The sandstone here is fine-

grained and somewhat friable ; its color is yellowish gray ; and its

stratification, in beds from six inches to three feet thick, has a

slight dip to the south, varying from one to four feet in a hundred

feet.

In sections 16 and 17 of this township, one and two miles west

from the Lower falls, exposures of ttis sandstone occur on the south

side of a small brook, 10 to 20 feet above it, and at the general

level of the surrounding drift-covered country. In the west part of

section 17, it is hard and fine-grained, and was quarried several

years ago to test its value as a grindstone.

At Hinckley, on the Grindstone river four miles above its mouth,

this sandstone has been quarried by the Saint Paul & Duluth rail-

road company. The section thus exposed is six to nine feet high

and about 250 feet long from north to south, lying close north of

the river and east of the railroad. The top of this ledge is twelve

feet above the river, and is overlain by three to eight feet of very

coarse gravel, nearly like till. This rock is a hard and compact,

medium-grained sandstone of light buff color, nearl}' level in strati-

fication. Its beds vary from one inch to two feet in thickness, and

in some portions they show oblique lamination, which is inclined

10° to 15° northward. Quarrying was begun here in 1878, since

which time this stone has been largely used for bridge-masonry.*

This rock is reported to occur frequently in large blocks, and per-

liaps has low outcrops in place, along the north branch of Grrind-

stone river, and about Grindstone lake. Below Hinckley this river

has cut its channel about fitty feet deep in drift deposits, and no
exposures of rock in place were found. From its mouth north

along Kettle river, the sandstone occurs in the bluffs, has exten-

sive exposures where the old Government road crosses Deer creek,

and forms Pine Island rapids, about four miles south of the

Lower falls. A half mile to one mile belovv the mouth of Grind-

stone river, ledges of sandstone, nearly level in be Iding, light

* Glacial strise, seen here at several places, run S. and S. 5° W., by the true meridian.
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gray in color, and often containing fine gravel up to an eighth

or a fourth of an inch in diameter, occur a short distance

west of Kettle river, having a hight 20 to 40 feet above it. On
the east side of Kettle river here and probably at many places

through several miles farther southeast, to the head of the rapids

which reach thence to its mouth, a line of broken sandstone

blutFs. declining southward from 50 to 25 feet in hight, is found a

fourth to a third of a mile from the river.

The next observation of sandstone southeastward is by Owen,

who reports it on the southeast side of the St. Croix river a little

below the head of the Kettle River rapids. It is red, much shat-

tered, and is underlain by a conglomerate. Near by are numerous

outcrops of cupriferous eruptive rock.*

Copper-hearing trap. My examination of the trappean rocks and

their beds of tufaceous conglomerate, includes the three miles of

Kettle river next to its mouth, and also two ledges seen in its west

bank about a mile below the mouth of Grindstone river; outcrops

of these rocks on the St. Croix below Kettle river ; and their

belt crossed by the Snake river in the three miles next east from

Chengwatana. Numerousotheroutcropsof these rocks are reported

by Owen and Shuniard along the upper three miles of the Kettle

River rapids of St. Croix river, and on Kettle river in the distance

of about ten miles between its portions here described.

In northern Michigan this trappean formation is rich in copper,

which is there extensively and profitably mined. Its continuation

westward in northern Wisconsin, on the north shore of lake Su-

perior, and in Pine and Chisago counties, contains generally traces

of copper ores, often green in color, most abundant in seams and

veins and in decomposing portions of the rock, and rarely particles

or even considerable masses of native copper are found in it;

but no profitable mining has been yet found upon its areas in

Minnesota.

The most northern exposures of trap on the Kettle river are in

T. 41, R. 20. The ledges seen by me in this township are situated

about twelve rods apart, in the southwest bank, a mile below

Grindstone river, being near the northeast corner of section 27.

The southern of these outcrops is about seventy-five feet long and

*Elatft and northeast from the Kettle River rapids on the St rroix. no outcrops of the

bpd-rock have been learned of in fine county, by much inquiry addressed to surveyors

and lumbermen who are familiar with this pirtoflhe St. Croix and with its tributari.'S,

Bear. >anU. Trooked and Tamarack creeks. The region consitta chiefly of till, rising

by gentle slopes to bights 2> to *i feet above the streams, and is well-timbered with

bard wood and much red and white pine.
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rises three to five feet above the river; and the northern has about

half this length and hight. Both are trap, somewhat decomposed,

of dull red or dark rusty color, partly amygdaloidal, and much di-

vided by irregular joints and cracks into fragments from one to

twelve inches long.

Kettle river from the east line of T. 40, R. 20, to its mouth, a

distance of about six miles, consists of a succession of rapids, alter-

nating with portions that have a gentle current. My notes cover

the lower half of this extent, beginning at the elbow where the

river bends from a south to an east course, in the southern part of

section 32, T. 40, R. 19. At this bend and eastward an outcrop of

trap extends about twenty-five rods in the southwest bank, rising .

perpendicularly at each end about ten feet above the water, but in

its middle portion having a hight of only two or three feet. Much
of this rock is the usual dark and tough trap; it is minutely pitted

upon weathered surfaces; and is often divided by joints into rhom-

bic masses from three inches to two feet long. Some portions are

amygdaloidal, holding green bunches of chlorite and epidote, ap-

parently because of decomposition and metamorphisni. Veins of

calcite in the form of satin spar, from a sixteenth of an inch to one

inch in thickness, and sometimes ten feet or more in length, occur

in many of the joints, vertical, oblique and horizontal, in the de-

composing parts of these ledges.

About a half mile farther east, near the center of the S. W. i of

the S. W. i of section 33, trap is exposed in the northeast bank of

the river, having an extent of a few rods and rising about five feet

above low water. This is known as the "copper claim," from pros-

pecting shafts sunk here by Mr. N. C. D. Taylor, in 1865.

Here the river turns south and holds this course to its mouth.

A little below the "copper claim," in the north part of the N.W. i
of section 4, T. 39, R. 19, its east shore is trap, declining in hight

from ten to two feet along its extent of about forty rods from north

to south, overlain by a bluff of red till, 25 to 30 feet high.

Next this rock outcrops at many places on the west shore of the

river along a distance of nearly a quarter of a mile, at the middle

part of the west side of this section 4. It rises one to five feet above

the river. Generally it is somewhat decomposed, being often

o'litic and nodular, with frequent green stains. Small portions of

it are tufaceous conglomerate. It is much divided by joints from

two to eighteen inches apart, var^'ing in inclination from 45° to

vertical. Their most conspicuous system of parallel planes has an
9
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east-northeast strike. AH this lower part of Kettle river has low-

shores or bluffs only 25 to 40 feet high, and the adjoinins: country

is moderately undulating drift.

The mouth of Kettle river is divided by two small islands into

three channels. Opposite to its mouth and for three miles above

and one mile below, the St. Croix river is turned in two chan-

nels, by three long islands, which together are called the "Big

island." The eastern, large channel is the state boundary; and

the western is commonly called the '"slough." In both the river

has a strong current, with numerous rapids, the largest fall being

two or three feet in a few rods at a reef of trap which crosses both
* channels near the middle of the upper island. This extent of

about four miles on the St. Croix river is named Kettle River rap-

ids. The highest outcrops of trap ia this distance rise only 10 to

20 feet above the water.

Descending the Sc. Croix from the mouth of Kettle river, the

first rock was found at the south end of the *' Big island." Here
very compact and hard, dark trap has an extent of about twelve

rods from east to west and a hight of five feet.

About a mile farther south, near the south line of section 20,

trappean rock, nearly like the last, divided by joints one to four

feet apart, forms the west shore of the river for ten or twelve rods,

reaching five to ten feet above the water. It again has an expo-

sure of similar extent in the same bank some fifty rods farther

southwest, being in the N. W. i of section 29, T. 39, R. 19, about

twenty-five rods below the north end of the " Thousand islands,"

where another ledge of this rock occurs.

The most southern outcrop of trap on this part of the St. Croix

is found on the Wisconsin side about a half mile south from the

last. Its visible length is only about ten feet, and its hight six

feet. Forty rods farther south, opposite to the last of the "Thous-

and islands," is the most northern point on the St. Croix river at

which I observed the St. Croix sandstone, which thence is frequent-

ly exposed along a distance of nearly twenty miles to the south.

The southwestward continuation of this area of copper-bearing

trap is found on the Snake river at Chengwatana and for three

miles east. Farther southwest the bed-rocks are universally con-

cealed by the drift, as also along this river above to its sandstone

outcrops in Kanabec county. Chengwatana dam, in Snake river

at the mouth of Cross lake, is built on ledges of trap and conglom-

erate, which here and in their other outcrops, seen at several places

within the next mile, and two and three miles below, rise five to
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fifteen feet above the river. Their exposures are restricted to its

channel and banks, and the adjoining region is gently undulating

or nearly level drift, 20 to 50 ieet higher. The greater part of this

belt consists of dark, hard and compact, fine-grained, tough trap.

Other portions show various stages of deconiposion and metamor-

phism, and bear amygdaloidal masses of chlorite, epidote, and other

minerals, and veins of calcite.

Search for copper in these rocks was made several years ago by

Mr. Adolph Munch, about three-fourths of a mile below Chengwa-
tana, by several shafts of little depth, upon each side of the river

and in its channel. During 1880 and 1881, further prospecting for

copp-ir was entered upon by the Chengwatana Mining Company, rep-

resented by Mr. J. Bennett Smith, who has sunk shafts at three

points on the north side of the river, three-fourths of a mile, one

mile, and one and a half miles east from Chengwatana. The first

of these is in a dark red, ochery conglomerate, which contains

many water-worn pebbles, mostly from a half inch to two inches

in diameter, apparently derived from the trap, but altered and de-

composed. Mr. Smith states that this bed of conglomerate is

thirty feet thick, with strike N. 15^ E. and dip 70« S. 75« E.. He
reports another bed of conglomerate, very coarse, fifty feet thick,

a half mile east of Chengwatana, and a third, about twenty-five

feet thick, at the mouth of Cross laki, close above the dam.

At the time of my observation here, October 17, 1881, Mr. Smith

was at work at the shaft a mile east of Chengwatana. in an

amygdaloidal bed, fifty feet in width, dipping 70® S. 75° E. This

had been excavated to a depth of 45 feet, below which farther ex-

ploration has been since made with a diamond drill. The hanging

wall is very hard, fine grained black: trap; next to this the first

five or six feet are soft, decomposed amygdaloid, holding many
chloritic bunches, from a qaarter of an inch to two inches in

diameter; the central and lower portions are somewhat harder, and

contain much calcareous spar in crystalline masses and in banded

veins, besides a large variety of other minerals ; the foot wall

is compact and hard, somewhat amygdaloidal trap. All these

beds of conglomerate and amygdaloid have approximately the

same strike and dip. Prof. T. C. Chamberlin reports the strike of

these strata on the Snake river to be N. 10° to 15"^ E., and their

dip 50° to 60° south of east. The formation was made up by suc-

cessive overflows of molten rock, which cooled to form hard, finely

crystalline trap beneath, but often in the upper part became
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scoriHceous and amygdaloidal; and between these eruptions, during

intervals of repose, layers of tufuceous conglomerate sometimes

were accumulated.

67. Croix sandstone. East of this trappean belt, the next ex-

posures of rock on the Snake river are near its mouth. Its northeast

bluif in the S. i of the N. E. i of section 36, T. 33, R. 20, about a

mile above its junction with the St. Croix, has an outcrop of

gray and white sandstone, which extends about twenty rods, rising

ten to fifteen feet above the river. This is a levelly stratified,

somewhat friable rock, in layers from three inches to one and a

half feet thick, mostly intersected by nearly vertical joints two to

five feet apart. It was quarried a few years ago by Mr. T. R. Rice

and others for the foundation of the court house at Grantsburgh,

seven miles east in Burnett county, Wisconsin. Two or three

feet above the line of low water, this sandstone includes a layer of

conglomerate, one foot thick, composed of gravel and pebbles up
to an inch in diameter, mostly white quartz, all much water- worn.

Half a mile farther east, where the river turns from a north to

an east course, about a hundred rods above its mouth, another out-

crop of this formation was seen along an extent of about fifty feet and

to a bight of six feet. The lowest beds here, about four feet in

hight, are whitish and yellowish, somewhat pebbly sandstone, in

layers from a quarter Of an inch to six inches thick; in part rhom-

boidally divided by many joints; levelly stratified at the east, but

at the middle of the exposure dipping 1^ to 10° southwesterly and

disappearing. The overlying beds are soft, finely laminated shales,

red, green and yellow. Their red layers are from an inch to one

and a half feet thick, rarel}^ enclosing yellow laminae; and the green

vary from one to four inches in thickness, including yellow layers

up to three-fourths of an inch thick.

On thp St. Croix river similar beds were noted in its southeast

bank, opposite to the most southern of the '' Thousand islands,"

a mile above the mouth of Snake river. Here whitish and slightly

yellowish, soft sandstone was exposed along a distance of forty

feet, and to a hight of ten feet above the water, in the base of a

high blufi". It is bedded in horizontal layers, which are obliquely

laminated, and vary irom three to twelve inches in thickness, s')me-

times divided by layers a quarter of an inch to one inch thick of

greenish sand. Under this sandstone, the three feet next to the

water consisted of soft shales, the upper one and a half to two leet

being dark red, finely laminated, with occasional thin streaks of

green or yellow ; then, about a foot of light green color, with lit-
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tie yellow and red, underlain at the water's edge by a second red

stratum. An eighth of a mile farther south, this eastern bluff,

about 90 feet high, exposes a vertical thickness of fifteen feet of

nearly white, level sandstone, 35 to 50 feet above the river.

A quarter of a mile below the mouth of Snake river, this sand-

stone occurs, thinly covered with alluvium, a few rods north of Mr.

T. R. Rice's house, on the Wisconsin side, being eight or ten feet

above the St. Croix.

The Horse-race rapids, not broken by boulders, are a half mile

long, lying mostly in the N. E. i of section 7, T. 38, R. 19. The
next half mile of the St. Croix, two to two and a half miles below

Snake river, is bordered on the Wisconsin side by perpendicular

cliffs of white, coarse-grained, soft and crumbling, horizontally

bedded sandstone, about 50 feet high.

CHISAGO C0U]!fTY.

St. Croix sandstone. At Baltimore rapids, on the St. Croix river

a little below the northeast corner of Chisago county, in the N. E.

i of section 4, T. 37, R. 20, this St. Croix sandstone forms a bluff

on the Minnesota side, 50 feet high and a quarter of a mile long.

In the southwest quarter of this section, about a half mile below

the last, ledges of sandstone, light gray in color, coarse-grained and

rarely including white quartz pebbles up to three-fourths of an

inch in diameter, friable, and level in stratification, occur at two or

three points within an eighth of a mi^e on the Wisconsin side,

rising 10 to 15 feet above the river.

An eighth of a mile farther southwest, the same stone rises on the

Minnesota side in a vertical and overhanging cliff twenty feet high

and about fifteen rods long, known as the ''big rock." It is the

last prominent ledge seen in descending the St. Croix before com-
ing to the high outcrops of trap in the southeast part of this

county.

Only two localities of rock-exposures are known in the interven-

ing distance of twenty-five miles, both being sandstone with the

characters already described. These are at a fall of about ten feet

on Rush creek a half mile above its mouth, and at Yellow Pine

rapids in the St. Croix, on the east side of section 18, T. 36. R. 20,

where low ledges of this stone are seen in its channel and banks

along a distance of nearly a mile.
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This sandstone and its included shales are exposed at many
places in the bluffs of the St. Croix river at St. Croix Falls and

Taylor's Falls, and through Franconia, the southeastern township

of this county. In stratification all these beds are nearly horizon-

tal and show no indications of any disturbance or metamorphism

since their deposition. They reach from the level of the river to

Lights 50 to 100 feet above it, and are overlain by the sclacial drift.

Where they lie in contact with the steep, vertical, or overhanging

.sides of the trap rocks which here form the Dalles of the St. Croix,

they are often changed to conglomerate, containing many frag-

ments that fell from these cliffs, which had already been deeply

eroded before the St. Croix sandstone and shales were deposited.

These sediments contain multitudes of shells oiLingula and Orhicula

species, and trilobites occur rarely ; but no fossils have been found

in any of the strata which lie farther north, described in the fore-

going pages.

At St. Croix Falls, in Wisconsin, fossiliferous shales, mostly

gray, but in some beds green, often bearing films of iron rust in

their crevices and joints, and including thin layers of sandstone,

are seen from the river's shore to a bight of 50 feet. These shales

also form the Minnesota bank of the river, about 30 feet high,

between twenty and forty rods north of the Taylor's Falls bridge.

In the two miles between the Upper and Lower Dalles, the for-

mation is a whitish or yellowish gray, soft, often friable, sandstone,

exposed in the bluffs west of the St. Croix to the bight of about

100 feet. Near Taylor's Falls it has been somewhat quarried for

use as a building ^one. *

At FranconiR, close below the Lower Dalles, it reaches in the

bluff' of Lawrence creek at Paul Munch's mill to a hight ot about

70 feet above the creek or 90 feet above the St. Croix. Its upper

40 feet are a gray, thick-bedded sandstone, which is rather friable,

but hardens alter quarrying; it supplied the stone of which this mill

was built, fifteen years ago. Trie next 12 feet are finely laminated,

slightly sandy shale, soft, but hardening by exposure, green and

iron-rusted, superficially ash-colored; and the 20 feet at the base are

dark-greenish sandstone, soft and incoherent at the weathered sur-

face.

The ravine of Lawrence creek for a half mile above this mill is en-

closed by cliffs of this sandstone, mostly like the upper part ot the

foregoing section, rising 50 to 75 feet above the creek, and in their

highest portion about 125 feet above the St. Croix. Myriads of Lin-

gulce^ difficult for preservation, excepting as fragments, because of
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the crumbling character ofthe stone, occur in these beds on each side

of the creek, an eighth to a fourth of a mile north from the mill, at

about the hight of the flume. The dip here is one to one and a half

feet in a hundred, or about three-fourths of a degree, southward.

Travertine, a limestone deposited from the water of springs,

occurs in large deposits on the face of the bluffs of this sandstone,

and has been extensively burned for lime, a quarter to a h;ilf of a

mile south of Munch's mill in Franconia, and near Osceola, a few

miles farther south on the Wisconsin side. At the latter place,

nearly opposite to the southeast corner of Chisago county, the St.

Croix sandstone is thinly capped by the Lower Magnesian lime-

stone, which thence southward overlies this formation along the

St. Croix and Mississippi rivers.

Copper -bearing trap. The remarkable outcrops of trappean

rocks forming the picturesque and grand Dalles of the St. Croix,

are more than thirty miles south of the areas of these rocks in

Pine county. About a mile above Taylor's Falls and close above

St. Croix Fails, trap occurs in the channel and on both sides of the

river, its highest portions having an elevation of 50 feet. At Tay-

lor's Falls the St. Croix enters its Upper Dalles, where for three-

fourths of a mile it is walled on both sides by bold, often vertical,

ragged cliffs, 75 to 150 feet high, of tough, nearly black, massive

trap. This gorge and the similar one of the Lower Dalles, about

a quarter of a mile long, close above Franconia, have been cut in

this rock by the river, the excavation being aided by nearly verti-

cal joints. At Taylor's Falls landing these bear N .60° E. and N.
45" W.

East of the road to this landing, the ledges of very hard trap,

25 to 60 feet above the river, are surprisingly water-worn, with

many pot-holes of all sizes from those only one and a half feet in

diameter and six foet or more in depth, almost perfectly cylindri-

cal, to the caldron, situated six rods northeast of the landing,

twenty feet in diameter, circular, and ten feet deep with perpen-

dicular sides to the surface of the water which partly fills it. Into

one of these wells, eight feet in diameter, a pole has been thrust

down thirty feet.

The origin of this formation, as in Pine county and in the lake

Superior region, appears to have been by overflows of molten rock

poured out from fissures of the earth's crust; but only inconsidera-

ble portions of the beds exposed here are amygdaloidal, and this

structure is rarely seen to be characteristic of distinct layers. A
general system of jointage planes, which is quite noticeable in
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these outcrops, dipping about 15® W. by S. is regarded by Profes-

sor Charaberlin as parallel with the planes of bedding of the trap-

pean overflows, at first nearly level, but subsequently disturbed

and tilted. He further remarks that these rocks and those of

Pine county are bent in a synclinal, like their broader continua-

tion northward, which forms the depression of lake Superior ; and

that this continuously synclinal belt is slightly curved upward*

saddle-like, between the lake and its southern extremity in the

St. Croix basin.

A band of conglomerate, the only one observed in the exposures

of trap in this region of the Dalles, is reported by Mr. D. A. Can-

eday, in a ravine on the Minnesota side, nearly a mile southwest

from the bridge; being a layer eight feet thick, dipping 15° west-

erly, overlain and underlain by trap, which is dark above and red-

dish beneath.

Exploration for copper and silver has been made in the trap

formation at Taylor's Falls by three shafts. A short distance east

of the Lutheran church on the road to Franconii, Mr. N. C. D.

Taylor went to a depth of 43 feet, finding films and small masses

of native copper. This is near the highest part of these trappean

ledges, about 200 feet above the river, and 50 below the average

hight of the rolling drift which universally covers the bed-rocks

from the top of this river-bluff westward. The two other shafts

were sunk by the Taylor's Falls Mining Company, one being near

the river, and the other about 75 feet above it, on Ravine street.

The last was worked in 1874 and 1875, and reached a depth of 120

feet, following a vein eight to ten feet wide, which dipped to the

west about 85*^, or ten feet away from a plumb-line. This vein

contained ores of both copper and silver. An apparently metalli-

ferous vein, four feet wide, with strike nearly from north to south,

is seen on the surface about half-way between this and Mr. Tay-

lor's shaft. Another, eighteen inches in thickness, dipping 12° W.
S. W., is described by Mr. Caneday, near the foot of the Upper
Dalles, at a little hight above the river; the four inches next to the

hangino: wall being bornite, a sulphuret of copper and iron, with

about a foot of white quartz and a thin earthy layer below.



IV,

LAKE AGASSIZ : A CHAPTER IN GLACIAL GEOLOGY.

fRead before ttie Minnesota Academy of Natural Sciences, Jan. 6th, 1882.]

BY WARREN UPHAM.

In the last of the geologic ages a very cold climate covered the

north part of our continent with ice. Every year the snowfall was

greater than could be melted away in summer; and its depth grad-

ually increased till its lower portion was changed to compact ice

by the pressure of its weight. This pressure also caused the vast

sheet of ice to move slowly outward from the region of its greatest

thickness toward its margin. Our reasons for believing that there

has been such a wonderful glacial period, are abundant and must

convince anyone who gives attention to them.

The surface of the bed-rock at the quarries in this city [Minne-

apolis], on Nicollet island and beside the Mississippi farther east,

bears tine scratches and markings, called strice, like those which

are found beneath the glaciers of the Alps. Only one cause is

known which can produce markings like these, and this is the rasp-

ing ot stones and boulders frozen in the bottom of a moving mass

of ice, accumulated upon the land in a solid sheet of great extent

and depth. As these strige are found upon the rocky surface of

British America and of the northern United States to a southern

limit that coincides approximately with the course of the Ohio and

Missouri rivers, we must conclude that an ice-sheet has covered

these regions.
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The superficial material that overlies the bed-rock within this

northern glaciated area has everywhere been ploughed up and

worked over by the slowly moving ice-sheet, and at its disappear-

ance was left in a deposit of clay, sand, gravel and boulders, mixed

in one confused mass, which is called till. Except in the valleys,

as of the Mississippi at Min leapolis, where streams have assorted

these materials and spread them in layers, the till forms the surface

of nearly all of Minnesota, its thickness being from 50 to 250 feet.

It is the stony and gravelly clay, in which cellars and well are dug;

and it forms a sheet of such great extent and thickness that about

half of the counties of western Minnesota contain no exposures

of the underlying older rocks.

The thickness of the ice-sheet was so great that its striae and

transported drift are found on the top of mount Katahdin, of the

White mountains, and the Adirondacks ; and over northern Min-

nesota it was probably of equal depth, or about a mile thick. )iy

the direction in which the boulders have been carried from their

original ledges, and by the courses of the glacial markings, we
know that the ice moved in general from north to south. In New
England its current was southeastward, and the border of the ice-

sheet was pushed into the Atlantic to the fishing i)ank3 south of

Newfoundland and east of cape Cod. Over Canada and the region

of the great lakes, the ice-flow was southwestward. A glacial

current moving in this direction has spread upon eastern Minnesota

a red till, thus colored by the hematite, or anhydrous sesquioxide

of iron, contained in the red quartzyte, sandstone and shales of

lake Superior, which were eroded by this ice-sheet. In western

Minnesota the ice flowed southward from lake Winnipeg to Big

Stone lake and tnence southeast into northern Iowa, spreading a

blue till, with many boulders of limestone.

Terminal moraines^ or hills, knolls and ridges of drift heaped at

the border of the ice-sheet, are found stretching in a remarkably

curved and looped course across Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and

Dakota. The line of this formation in Minnesota reaches from

Stillwater and Saint Paul northwest to the vicinity of Saint Cloud

and to the Leaf hills, this part being at the limit of the ice-cur-

rent which came from lake Superior ; then from the Leaf hills

south by Glenwood, lake Minnetonka, and Albert Lea, into Iowa

to the vicinity of Des Moines, this part baing pash-;d out at the

east side of an extensive lobe of the ice-sheet, whose central cur-

rent went south and southeast; then, on the west side of the

same glacial lobe, its terminal moraine has been traced from cen-
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tral Iowa northward by Spirit lake and lake Benton to the Head

of the Coteau des Prairies, twenty miles west of lake Traverse.

This moraine was formed at the margin of the areas that were

overspread by the ice of our last severely cold epoch.

At some earlier time of the same great glacial period, the ice-

covered area extended much farther south, to northeastern Kansas,

into Missouri to Saint Louis, and to southern Illinois, Indiana and

Ohio. Within this area and entirely surrounded by the ice-sheet,

a district about 150 miles long from north to south and 100 miles

wide, lying in southwestern Wisconsin and adjoining parts of Illi-

nois, Iowa and southeastern Minnesota, was singularly exempted

from glaciation. The picturesque bluffs of rock along the Missis-

sippi from lake Pepin to La Crosse and southward, often standing

out isolated and alone like the ruins of turreted castles, are in the

region which has no till and has not been planed and smoothed by

the ice-sheet.

The end of the glacial period was brought by the genial influ-

ence of a milder climate when the surface of thb ice-sheet was

melted faster than ic was replenished by the snowfall. Its depth

and extent could no longer increase, but were thenceforth gradually

diminished. While the ice had been growing deeper and much of

the snow that fell each year remained unmelted, its surface was

probably as smooth and nearly level as our most uniform and mo-
notonous tracts of prairie ; and its vast area was one white expanse,

unflecked by pebbles, earth or even dust, excepting close to the

border where its progress was stayed by melting and the drift

which had been gathered into the ice-mass became exposed on

its surface and was carried forward and heaped at its margin.

At the departure of the ice, the scene was changed. Its surface

upon large areas, reaching probably two or three hundred

miles from its edge, was hollowed into basins of drainage and

channeled by streams which flowed between walls of ice. The
boulders, gravel, sand and clay mingled in the ice, mostly in its

lower portion, were exposed by this melting, so that at length,

when only a small thickness of the ice was left, its surface must

have been covered by the drift which it had contained.

The portion of North America which was overspread by the ice-

sheet, and from which it disappeared in this way, was of great ex-

tent, reaching from the north part of the United States to the Arc-

tic ocean, and from New England to Dakota and westward in

British America to the Pacific. The melting and recession of this

ice began at its southern border and slowly proceeded northward.
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Wherever there was free drainage away from the ice-sheet, a large

part of the materials of the drift which had been gathered

up into it fell in a comparatively loose, unstratified mass, forming

the upper part of the till with its moderately undulating surface,

and covering the laud upon which the ice had lain, whether

this was bed-rock, a ground-moraine, or till formed in an earlier

glacial epoch.

Other parts of the drift held in the ice were washed away by its

streams and deposited as modified drifts forming layers of gravel,

sand, and fine silt, in the valleys along which the flood supplied by
its melting descended toward the ocean. The hiijjh water of the

rivers, like that which now occurs for a few days in the freshets of

spring, was then maintained through the entire summer, and this

was repeated yearly till the glacial sheet had retreated beyond
their lines of watershed. The abundant supply of sediment through
this time gradually lifted these floods upon the surface of thick

and wide plains, sloping with the valleys.

After the departure of the ice, the supply of both water and sedi-

ment was so diminished that the streams'could no longer over-

spread these flood-plains, and add to their depth, but were thence-

forth occupied mainly in slow excavation and removal of these de-

posits, leaving remnants of them as plains or terraces, sometimes

100 to 200 feet, or more, above their present channel. The con-

spicuous bluffs of loess bordering the Mis>?ouri river were formed in

this way. Along the Mississippi the flood-plain of modified drift

at Brainerd and Saint Cloud has a his^ht about 60 feet above the

river ; at Clearwater and Monticello, TO to 80 f^et ; at Dayton, 45

feet; and at Minneapolis, 25 to 30 feet above the river at the head

of St. Anthony's falls.

This review of the condition of Minnesota during the glacial

period prepares us to understand how the glacial Lake Agassiz was

formed in the basin of the Red river of the North and of lake Win-
nipeg during the final melting and gradual recession of the ice-

sheet. It thus belongs to the closing epoch of the ice age, when
the continental glacier, subdued by a more temperate climate, was

yielding its ground between northwestern Minnesota and Hudson
bay. During this retreat free drainage from the melting ice could

not take place, because the descent of the land is northward. As

soon as the border of the ice had receded beyond the watershed

dividing the basin of the Minnesota from that of the Red river, it is

evident that a lake, fed by the glaeial melting, stood at the foot
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of the ice-fields, and extended northward as they withdrevv along

the valley of the Red river to lake Winnipeg, filling this valley and

its branches to the hight of the lowest point over which an outlet

could be found. Until the ice-barrier was melted upon the area

now crossed by the Nelson river, thereby draining this.2:lacial lake,

its outlet was along the present- course of the Minnesota river. At
first its overflow 'v;as upon the nearly level, gently undulating

surface of the drift, about 1100 feet above the sea, at th^ west side

of Traverse and Big Stone counties ; but in process of time this cut

a channel here 125 to 150 feet deep, and from one to two miles

wide, in which lie Traverse and Big Stone lakes, respectively 970

and 962 feet above the sea. From this outlet the Red river valhy,

30 to 50 miles wide, stretches 315 miles north to lake Winnipeg
which is 7i0 feet above the sea. Along this entire distance there

is a very uniform continuous descent of a little less than one loot

per mile. The drift contained in the ice-sheet upon this area, and

the silt gathered by its glacial rivers, were here deposited in a lake,

shallow near its mouth, but becoming gradually deeper northward.

Beyond our national boundary this lake covered a large area,

varying from 100 to 200 miles in breadth at and west of lake Win-
nipeg ; and its total length appears to have been at least 600 miles.

Because of its relation to the retreating continental ice-sheet, this

lake has been named in memory of professor Louis Agassiz, the

first prominent advocate of the theory that the drift was produced

by land- ice. ,

Under the direction of professor Winchell, the state geologist,

it was a part of my work last summer to trace the course, and de-

termine the hight, of the shore-line of this ancient lake. This was

done in July and August, the only months of the past season which

had sufficiently dry weather for entirely satisfactory progress in

such exploration. Horace V. Winchell was my efficient assistant

as rod-man in the work of leveling, by which the hight of the

upper beach was ascertained along its whole extent examined.

This was about 175 miles, following the course of the old shore,

extending from lake Traverse to the north side of Maple lake,

twenty miles east of Crookston. The distance that it includes from

north to south is 142 miles.

BEACHES OF LAKE AGASSIZ.

[For a map of these, see fig. 3, plate 1 .]
i

The upper or Herman beach. Along nearly the whole of this

distance there exists a remarkable deposit of beach gravel and sand,
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forming a continuous, smoothly rounded ridge, such as is found

alouL? any part of the shores of the ocean or of our great lakes

where the land sinks in a gently descending slope beneath the

water-level. Usually the beach of lake Agassiz is a ridge three

to ten feet above the land next to it on the side that was away
from the lake, and ten to twenty feet above the land adjoining it

on the side where the lake lay. In breadth this beach-ridge varies

from ten ^o twenty-five or thirty rods. It is thus a broad wave-

like swell, with a smooth, gracefully rounded surface.

Such being a section across the beach, remember that this ridge

extends along the whole distance that we have explored, with only

here and there gaps where it has been cut through by streams and

rare intervals of a quarter or a halt' mile or at the longest two or

three miles where the outline of the lake shore, or the direction of

the shore-currents, prevented such accumulation. We find similar

interruptions in the beaches of present lakes and on the sea-coast;

and like these modern deposits the beach of lake Agassiz varies con-

siderably in its size, having in any distance of five miles some por-

tions iive or ten feet higher than others, due to the unequal power

of waves and currents at these parts of the sho»'e. The moderate

slope of the laud toward lake Agassiz was favorable for the forma-

tion of a beach-ridge, and it has been clearly traced as one continu-

ous formation along this distance of 175 miles. In calling it con-

tinuous, we mean that whenever it is interrupted it is found a little

distance farther along, beginning again at very closely the same

bight.

The gaps where the beach is not a distinctly traceable ridge-like

deposit of gravel and sand, cannot exceed one-twentieth of its

whole course. In a few places the lake has undermined its shore,

forming a terrace in the till, with no definite beach-deposit, the

work of the waves having been to erode and carry away rather than

to accumulate. In other places, sometimes two or three miles in

length, the area where this ancient lake had its margin is a marsh

or shaking bog, full of spring water, and rough with hummocks
of grass, which grows luxuriantly, but is safe trom the hay-makers

because teams cannot be driven upon these tracts.

Nearly everywhere along the course of this beach of lake Agassiz

the land upon each side is till, or unstratified clay, containing

some intermixture of sand and gravel and occasional stones and

boulders. The material of the beach-ridge is remarkably in con-

trast with this adjoining and underlying till, for it includes no
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clay but consists of stratified sand and gravel, the largest pebbles

being usually from two or three to six inches in diameter.

When lake Agassiz stood at its greatest hight and formed the

upper beach, its outlet was about 85 feet above the present surface

of lake Traverse, or 1055 feet above the sea. The channel which at

this time had been excavated in the drift by its outflow was 30 to

40 feet deep along the distance of about fifty miles where iiow are

lake Traverse, Brown's valley, and Big Stone lake. This beach is

crossed by the Breckenridge line of the Saint Paul, Minneapolis

& Manitoba railway at a point about one and a half miles north-

west from Herman.

The Norcrosb beach. Two lower beaches, of the same character

as to form, size, and material, with the highest, were also noted;

their course was traced through long distances; and their hight

was determined by our leveling. At the next epoch, after that of

the upper or Herman beach, when the lake-level was again nearly

stationary long enough to form a ridge of gravel and sand upon

its shore, the outlet had been eroded about 30 feet deeper than at

the time of the upper beach, but was still 55 feet above the present

lake Traverse and Brown's valley. The beach of lake Agassiz

when it had this lower level is crossed by the Breckenridge railway

line at Norcross, five miles northwest of Herman. This is accord-

ingly named the Norcross beach. Its course and hight have been

determined through an extent of a hundred and fifty miles from

Norcross northward to a point twenty-five miles north of Maple

lake and ten miles beyond Red Lake Falls.

The Campbell beach. A third series of beach-deposits of similar

extent and conspicoous development with the foregoing, was formed

when the outlet of lake Agassiz had been lowered some 50 feet

more, completing the excavation of its channel to the present beds

of Traverse and Big Stone lakes. The beach of this third stage of

lake Agassiz crosses the township of Campbell in southern Wilkin

county from southwest to northeast, and hence it is denominated

the Campbell beach. The course of this formation through Wilkin

and Clay counties has been noted at a few places, and is thus

known approximately. Through its next one hundred miles, from

the Wild Rice river to the Tamarack river, it has been traced con-

tinuously. For forty miles next beyond Red Lake river the old

Pembina trail lies most of the way upon this beach. It has been

explored to the north line of Marshall county, sixty miles beyond

Maple lake.
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Three dii^tinct series of beach -ridges of gravel and sand were thus

formed by lake Agassiz at successive stages of hight during its pro-

cess of deepening the channel by which it outflowed southward.

THE RED RIVER VALLEY.

The central part of the basin of lake Agassiz, within the limits

of Minnesota and Dakota, now drained by the Red river, has an

exceedingly flat surface, sloping iuiperce,ptibly northward, as also

from each side to its central line. The Red river has its course

along the axial depression, where it has cut a channel 20 to CO feet

deep. It is bordered by only few and narrow areas of bottomland,

instead of which its banks usually rise steeply on one side and by

moderate slopes on the other, to the lacustrine plain which thence

reaches nearly level ten to twenty-five miles from the river. Its

tributaries cross the plain in similar channels, which, as also the

Red river, have occasional gullies connected with them, dry through

the most of the year, varying from a few hundred feet to a mile or

more in length. Between the drainage lines, areas often five to

fifteen miles wide remain unmarked by any water-courses. The
highest portions of these tracts are commonly from two to five feet

above the lowest.

This vast plain, twentj^-five to fifty miles wide, lying half in Min-

nesota and half in Dakota, and stretching from lake Traverse and

Breckenridge north to Winnipeg, is the widely famed lied river

valley. The material of the lower part of this ancient lake-bed

shown in the banks of the Red river and reaching several miles

from it, is fine clayey silt, horizontally stratified ; but at its south

end, in Traverse county and the south half of Wilkin county,

and upon large areas of each side of this plain, it is mainly unstrat-

ified boulder-clay, which differs from the rolling or undulating till

of the adjoining region only in having its surface nearly flat. Both

these formations are almost impervious to water, which therefore

in the rainy season fills their shallow depressions, but none of these

are so deep as to form permanent lakes. Even sloughs which con-

tinue marshy through the summer are infrequent, but, where they

do occur, cover large areas, usually several miles in extent.

On all the area drained by the Red river in Minnesota the gla-

cial drift is so thick that no exposures of the underlying rocks

have been found. The depth of the drift here is nearly the same

as its average throughout the western half of the state, or from

100 to 250 feet. The prominent topographic features of all this
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region are doubtless due to the form of the underlying rock-

surface, upon which the drift is spread in a sheet of somewhat uni-

form thickness.

Erosion, before the ice age, had sculptured the rocks which are

everywhere buried and concealed under this universal drift-sheet,

and had formed the broad nearly level depression of the Red river

valley, which is 1000 to 800 feet, from south to north, above the sea.

Slopes and terraces of these rocks beneath the drift cause the rise

eastward from this valley to the lake-sprinkled plateau, 1300 to

1500 feet above the sea, which reaches from Glen wood, Alexan-

dria and Fergus Falls, to the sources of the Mississippi. For ex-

ample, though the traveler finds no ledge of rock in going from

the Red river at Fargo and Moorhead seventy-five miles east-north-

east to Itasca lake, we yet believe that the form of the surface,

marked by two remarkable terraces, is due to that of the bed-rock.

The flat of the Red river valley extends from Moorhead to about

six miles east of Glyndon, with a slight ascent of about 50 feet in

these fifteen miles. The next two or three miles rise 200 feet to

the top of a terrace which reaches from south to north the whole

length of the Red river valley in Minnesota, though it is not all

the way so distinct nor so high as here. Beyond this ascent the

surface is again nearly level, being a sheet of slightly undulating

or rolling till, with a rise of perhaps four or five feet per mile,

through twenty-five miles eastward. Next is a terrace, also reach-

ing a long distance from north to south, which is ascended in

three or four miles, rising about 300 feet, to the White Earth

Agency, which thus commands a very extensive western prospect.

Thence a more rolling plateau extends, with little change in the

average hight, thirty miles eastward to Itasca lake.

In like manner the elevation of the Coteau des Prairies, in

southwestern Minnesota, 1500 to 2000 feet above the sea, and the

terrace-like ascent at the west side of the flat Red river valley in

Dakota, lying at a distance of twenty to thirty miles west of the

Red river, and stretching from the south bend of the Sheyenne
river north to the British line where it is called Pembina moun-
tain, are undoubtedly due to the contour of the bed-rock, rather

than to differences in the thickness of the drift.

The till upon each side of lake Agassiz has a moderately undu-

lating and rolling surface. Within the area that was covered by

this lake it has a much smoother and more even contour, but has

been only slightly stratified. The action of its waves gathered

from this deposit of till, which was the lake-bed, the gravel and
10
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sand of its beaches ; and corresponding deposits of stratified clay,

derived from the same erosion of the till, sank in the deeper part

of the lake. But these sediments were evidently of small amount,

and are not noticable upon the greater part of this lacustrine area,

which consists of a smoothed sheet of till. The position of the

thick beds of stratified fine silt and clay in the central depression

of the Red river valley, shows that they were not deposited by the

waters of lake Agassiz, which must have spread them more gener-

ally over its entire area ; but instead appears to prove that they

were brought by the rivers which flowed into this hollow and

along it northward after the glacial lake Agassiz had been reduced

to its present representative, lake Winnipeg.
Wells within this area show the character and depth of the drift, but none

that we have learned of within the basin of lake Agassiz in Minnesota are

certainly known to penetrate through this formation. The nearest point in

our state at which the exact depth of the drift is known is Herman, about a

mile outside the upper beach, where the till or stony clay, ye low near the

surface but bluish below, reaches to the depth of 124 feet, beyond which a well

was drilled 65 feet in rock, mostly mica schist. At Campbell a well 260 feet

deep went all the way in till, excepting occasional layers of sand and gravel,

mostly thin, but at one place eight feet thick, from 165 to 173 feet below the top.

At Fargo, in Dakota, the first 95 feet were stratified clay; next was a layer of

gravel, 10 feet; then till, 115 feet; below which the remaining 42 feet were

probably Cretaceous strata, being soft, dark blue shale, 32 feet ; coarse sand-rock,

6 feet ; and a second shale, 4 feet, in which the well stopped at a total depth

of 262 feet.^

Deep wells farther north in the Red river valley are at Ada, 217 feet; near

Crookston, 190, 195, and 205 feet; at Grand Forks, in Dakota, 265 feet; at

South Angus, eighteen miles north of Crookston, 253 feet ; and at Saint Vin-

cent, 165 feet. Perhaps none of these wells, excepting those at Herman and

Fargo, reach through the drift; but the two mentioned at Grand Forks and

Saint Vincent, which yield salty and alkaline water, may go below it, and if so,

the stratified gravel and sand in whioh they stop are of Cretaceous age.

The fame of this valley for its large harvests of " No. 1 hard " wheat, averag-

ing twenty bushels to the acre, is nearly equaled by the unenviable reputation

of the wa'er supplied by its wells. The drift upon this part of the state con-

tains much of the carbonates and sulphates of lime and magnesia, derived Irom

the Cretaceous strata which covered this area and were ploughed up by the ice-

shept, mixed with much drift from the region of granites, gneiss and crystalline

schists on the northeast, and redeposited as till. These alkaline ingredients

of the soil are often seen in the dry season forming a white or gray efflorescence,

resembling frost, sometimes a quarter of an inch thick.

Wheat thrives better where the soil contains a considerable proportion of

these alkaline salts, so that their presence throughout the Red river valley is

one principal cause of its superiority in wheat-raising ; and this, grown year

Report of U. S. geological survey of tho territories, 1872, p. 301.
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after year, gradually 6akes away these ingredients and prepares the land for

other crops. But their effect as dissolved evrywhere in wells and streims

partly offsets this benefit, and makes the water of all this region objectionably

hard, and often in wells and springs noticeably bitter or salt, especially in the

north rn part of this valley both in Minnesota and Dakota.

These waters, too, more readily than pure water, decompose the wooden

curbing, which, being the most convenient and cheapest material, is too com-

monly used in the wells of this region destitute of sto-ie-quarries. Usually

these wells after a few weeks or m )nths become offensive to taste and smell

;

the water is discolored, gives oflfsulphureted hydrogen, and horses and cattle

refuse to drink it or are made sick by it. Let such wells be pumped so as to fill

them with new water every day, and these offensive q lalities are principally

removed. Instead of wood the material for lining wells ought to be stone, iron

pipe or bricks, the last of which are manufactured at many places, and may be

made almost anywhere, from the stratified clay along the Red river, of excel-

lent quality and at moderate cost.

Atiesian wells have been ob'ained at many places in this valley. Usually in

its southern part, as far northward as Crookston, their water has less alkali in

solution than the shallower surface wells. The largest flow yet found is on the

Fountain Valley farm, owned by C. H. Brnsh & Co., situated four miles east

of Campb 11. This well went 56 feet in till to a layer of sand which is known
to be 10 feet thick and was not penetrated at this depth, making a total of 66

feet. The diameter of the pipe is one foot, reduced below to seven inches. A
large stream of very clear cold water is constantly flowing away from this well,

its estimated volume being seven or eight barrels per minute, or about 250

gallons It has been flowing at this rate more than a year. This water is of

excellent quality for house and farm use, but is hard and slightly irony, and

deposits a rusty sediment in the channel of the stream. Its temperature is 46

degrees Fahrenheit.

'1 he Ada town-well, 217 feet deep, four inches in diameter, supplies a stream

which partly fills a one-inch pipe. It was bored last spring, and has since been

running at the rate of about a hundrel barrels per day. This water is very

transparent, and forms no irony sediment. Its cool temperature, 47 degrees

Fahrenheit, and its purity^ being called soft water, nearly equal to rain-water

for washing, make this a very satisfactory investment for the town. Its cost

was about $500.

Another well, nearly like the last in the amount of flow and character of the

water, is at E. S. Corser's elevator at Carman, one mile south oP Crookston.

Its depth is 190 feet.

The deepest well learned of in the Red river valley is at Grand Forks, 265

feet deep. This has an artesian flow; but at the time ofmy visit in last August,

its rate of flow, probably because the pipe had become choked with sand and
clay, was very small, not amounting to more than two or three barrels in

twenty-four hours. This water has a decidedly brackish taste, and is therefore

worthless for any ordinary use. The well at Saint Vincent, 165 feet deep, is of the

same alkaline character. Both were bored to supply wat3r for locomotives

but cannot be used because of their mineral residue.

It may be that these very deep wells derive their alkaline and salty wat3r from

Cretaceous strata; but some shallower artesian wells in this north part of the
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Red river valley get quite bra<!kish water from layers of gravel and sand con-

tained in the drift One of these is on the farm of E. N. Davis, in the south
edge of Kittson county, about thirty miles south of the national boundary. This
is 45 feet deep, and was bored in a quarter of a day with an ordinary two-inch

auger. Its How has continued nearly constant through more than a year, at the

rate of three pailfuls a minute, or more than three hundred barrels daily. Its

temperature is 42 degrees. Though salty to the taste, it was drank freely by
farm stock through all last winter with no apparent injury, and it has been

used by people as the only water for drinking and cooking through several

weeks of drouth, 1 he hight to which it will rise is known to be more than 23

feet, at which hight the flow seemed to be undiminished.

The upward pressure and abun lant supply of water in these wells show
that the water-bearing layers of stratified drift enclosed in the till are con-

tinuous through long distances and descend from a higher level. The veins of

soft water found at the depth of about 200 feet at Ada and Carman probably

have their sources upon the high land twenty miles distant eastward.

THE OUTLET OF LAKE AGASSIZ.

The excavation of the remarkable valley occupied by the Minne-

sota river was first explained in 1868 by general G. K. Warren,*

who attributed it to the outflow from this ancient lake that filled

the basin of the Red river and lake Winnipeg. This valley or

channel begins at the northern part of lake Traverse, and first ex-

tends southwest to the head of this lake, thence southeast to Man-
kato, and next north and northeast to the Mississippi at Fort Snel-

ling, its length being about 250 miles. Its width varies from one

to four miles, and its depth is from 100 to 225 feet. The country

through which it lies, as far as to Carver, about twenty-five

miles above its junction with the Mississippi, is a nearly level

expanse of till, only moderately undulating, with no prominent

hills or notable depressions, excepting this deep channel and those

formed by its tributary streams. Below Carver it intersects a belt

of terminal moraine, composed of hilly till. Its entire course is

through a region of unmodified drift, which has no exposures of

solid rock upon its surface.

Bluffs in slopes from twenty to forty degrees, and rising 100 to

200 feet to the general level of the country, form the sides of this

trough-like valley. They have been produced by the washingr away
of their base, leaving the upper portion to fall down and thus take

its steep slopes. The river in deepening its channel has been cun-

stantly changing its course, so that its current has been turned

alternately against the opposite sides of its valley, at some time

* Since the above was written, the lamented death of this distinguished soldier and en-

Ifineer, whose interest in science added much to our knowledge of the geography and
geology of the Northwest, wK-urred Aug. 8, 1882.
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undermining every portion of them. In a few places this process

is still going forward, but mainly the course of the Minnesota river

is in the bottomland. Comparatively little excavation has been

done by the present river. As we approach its source, it dwindles

to a small stream, flowing through long lakes, and we finally pass

to lake Traverse, which empties northward ; yet along the upper

Minnesota and at the divide between this and the Red river, this

valley or channel and its enclosing bluflFs are as remarkable as

along the lower part of the Minnesota river. It is thus clearly

shown to have been the outlet of lake Agassiz, excavated while the

melting ice-sheet supplied extraordinary floods, much greater in

volume than the combined waters of the Minnesota and Nelson

rivers at the present time.

This valley in many places cuts through the sheet of drift, and

reaches the underlying rocks, which have frequent exposures along

its entire course below Big Stone lake. This excavation shows

that the thickness of the general drift-sheet upon this part of Min-

nesota averages about 150 feet.

Lakes Traverse and Big Stone are from one to one and a half

miles wide, mainly occupying the entire area between the bases of

the bluffs, which rise about 125 feet above them. Lake Traverse

is fifteen miles long ; it is mostly less than ten feet deep aud its

greatest depth probably does not reach twenty feet. Big Stone

lake is twenty-six miles long, and its greatest depth is reported to

be from fifteen to thirty I'eet. The portion of the channel between

these lakes is widely known as Brown's valley. As we stand upon

the bluffs here, looking down on these long and narrow lakes in

their trough-like valley, which extends across the five miles be-

tween them, where the basins of Hudson bay and the gulf of

Mexico are now divided, we have nearly the picture which was

presented when the melting ice-sheet of British America was

pouring its floods along this hollow. Then the entire extent of the

valley was doubtless filled every summer by a river which covered

all the present areas of flood-plain, in many places occupying as

great width as these lakes.

General Warren observes that lake Traverse is probably due to

a partial silting up of the channel since the outflow from the Red
river basin ceased, the Minnesota river at the south having brought

in sufficient alluvium to form a dam ; while Big Stone lake is

similarly referred to the sediment brought into the valley just be-

low it by Whetstone river. Twenty-five miles from Big Stone

lake, the river enters Lac qui Parle, which extends eight miles,

with a width varying from one-half to three-fourths of a mile and
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a maximum depth of twelve feet. This lake, as general Warren
suggests, has been formed by a barrier of stratified sand and silt

which the Lac qui Parle river has thrown across the valley.

THE NORTHERN BARRIER

by which the water of lake Agassiz was restrained from flowing in

the direction of the present drainage, to Hudson bay, is supposed

by general Warren to have been an elevation of the land much
above its present bight northeast of lake Winnipeg. He thinks

this elevation was shared by other northern portions of North

America, and that these regions have recently been depressed at

least several hundred feet. The depths of the great lakes, and

many topographic features of the interior of the continent, besides

this channel of lakes Traverse and Big Stone and the Minnesota

river, appear to him to support this opinion. Instead of this, we
believe that the surface of the continent had nearly the same form

then as now, and that the continental ice-sheet, resting on the

land in a solid mass of great depth, formed the northern shore of

lake Agassiz and was the barrier that prevented its flowing into

Hudson bay.

Before adducing the evidence, apparently amounting to positive

proof, of this glacial origin of lake Agassiz, which is drawn from

our exploration of its beaches and determination of their hight, we
ought to mention that professor Dana's and general Warren's

theory of an elevation of the northern part of the continent, during

the ice age or since that time, followed by subsidence to its pres-

ent hight, is opposed and disproved by the general occurrence of

sea-beaches and marine shells above the present isea-level all along

our northern shores. They show that the ocean in these recent

epochs covered more of the land than now in northern latitudes
;

that is, that the elevation of the land, as compared with the sea-

level, was less instead of greater than at present. More than this,

the hight at which these recent marine deposits and sea-shells are

found, increases from south to north. In New Hampshire and

Maine it is from 50 to 300 feet above our present sea-level ; in the

St. Lawrence valley, about 600 feet ; and on the coast of Labrador,

about Hudson bay, and in Greenland, 600 to 1500 feet. Our proof

that the ice-sheet was the northern barrier of lake Agassiz, also

gives us an answer to the question why the sea-level thus rose

higher than now toward the north.

The three series of beach deposits before described (mapped in Hg.

3, plate I), which mark the shores of lake Agassiz at as many stages
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of its hight, have each been traced, and their altitude determined,

through an extent of about 150 miles from south to north; and each

ofthem, like the old sea-level, is found to have a gradual ascent north-

ward, as compared with the present level-line, or the surface which

a body of water would have now, if confined in this valley. As be-

fore stated, these beaches were formed at epochs when the lake-level

was nearly stationary for a considerable time during the excava-

tion of its channel of outlet at lake Traverse and southward. The
hight of the mouth of the lake and its outflowing river was at the

time of the upper or Herman beach 85 feet above lake Traverse

;

at the time of the Norcross beach this outlet had been lowered 30

feet; and when the Campbell beach was formed, it was nearly at the

present level of lake Traverse.

Oar exploration and leveling along the upper beach extended

from the north end of lake Traverse about 25 miles eastward to

Herman and thence about 140 miles north to Maple lake. Through
this distance it lies from fifteen to thirty miles east of the Red riv-

er. The ascent of this beach northward is at the rate of about

four-tenths of a foot per mile in its southern portion for about 60

miles, lying in Traverse, Stevens, Grrant, Otter Tail and Wilkin

counties. Farther north, through its remaining 80 miles in Clay,

Norman and Polk counties, its rate of ascent is considerably great-

er, varying from three-fourths of a foot to one and a half feet per

mile. In all, the surface of lake Agassiz at this time of its great-

est hight ascended northward, above a line now level, 125 feet in

these 142 miles, from 1055 feet, very nearly, above sea in Traverse

county, to 1180 feet, very nearly, at the north side of Maple lake,

twenty miles east-southeast from Crookston. Through this dis-

tance the upper beach clearly marks one continuous shore-line

;

and the accuracy of our leveling is attested by close agreement

with railroad surveys at five widely separated points.

Before lake Agassiz had fallen below the line of this upper

beach in the south half of its explored extent, it had formed a

slightly lower parallel beach, three-fourths to one and a half miles

distant, through the northern third of Clay county ; and this sec-

ondary beach, sometimes double or treble, was noted at several

places along the next thirty miles northward. The continuation

of this beach at the northwest side of Maple lake was accumulated

when lake Agassiz had fallen at this latitude about fifteen feet be-

low its highest line. Here it is the second of a series of four welL
defined beach-ridges below the upper or first beach, which were

formed when the lake had fallen successively about 8, 15, 30 and 40

feet from its highest level. Yet all these beaches were accumulated

while the lake remained with only very slight depression of level.
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not sufficient for the formation of any secondary beach-ridge, along

its southern part for some 75 miles northward from lake Traverse

and Herman.

The Norcross beach has been explored and its hight measured

through a length of 150 miles. In this distance it ascends north-

ward about TO feet by a nearly uniform slope of a little less than a

half foot per mile. The amount that the surface of lake Agassiz

had fallen at this time from its highest level was 30 feet in Tra-

verse and Grant counties, 50 feet in northern Clay county, and 90

feet northwest of Maple lake. Its fall in this extent of 150 miles

had been thus 60 feet more at the north than at the south end.

Double and multiple ridges occur along the northern half of this

distance, and show that the lake-level at the time of formation of

the Norcross beach fell five to ten feet northward while it remained

without change or with less change than was required to form ad-

ditional beach-ridges southward.

The hight of the Campbell beach, formed when the outlet had

been excavated to the level of lake Traverse, is known along a dis-

tance of 135 miles, in which its northward ascent was at first 50

feet, and afterward only about 25 feet. This continued depression

of the lake northward, while it remained with slight or no change

southward, is indicated, similarly with the foregoing, by the occur-

rence of an additional ridge, along the northern part of the course

of this shore-line. The fall of lake Agassiz from the upper or Her-

man beach tu the Campbell beach was about 80 feet at the south

near lake Traverse, and 165 feet at the north near Maple lake
;

and instead of the northward ascent of the upper beach 125 feet in

142 miles, we find the corresponding ascent of the Campbell beach

in nearly the same distance at first 50 feet, but reduced later to

half this amount.

If the barrier north of lake Agassiz had been land, its subsidence

to give way for drainage northward in its present course would

cause the beach deposits of the former lake-shores to have the oppo-

site slope, or a descent, from south to north. These observations

are therefore inconsistent with such explanation of the cause of

this lake; but they appear to prove that its northern barrier was

the receding continental glacier. All the differences of the

once level lines of lake Agassiz from our present level-line would be

produced by the gravitation of the water of the lake toward

this ice-sheet. At first this attraction had a large effect upon the

lake-level because of the nearness of a great depth of ice on the east,

in northern Minnesota and northward in British America, but

it was gradually diminished to a comparatively small influ-

f'lice when these ice-masses had been melted and the attracting
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force proceeded from the region far north between lake Winnipeg
and Hudson bay.

In the same way the ocean during the glacial period was drawn
toward the ice-sheet, so that northward it stood higher than now,

as shown by its recent deposits along our northern coasts, far above

the present sea-shore. It appears that the form of the surface of

the continent during the ice age was about the same as it is to-day;

but that the sea-level was much changed by the great accumula-

tions of ice, being drawn toward them by gravitation and thus

raised higher than now toward the poles, while it was proportion-

ately lowered about the equator.

AREA AND DEPTH OF LAKE AGASSIZ.

The upper beach of lake Agassiz, as here described from lake

Traverse and Herman north to Maple lake, extends through a

prairie region, very favorable for exploration and leveling. Its

farther course turns to the east and northeast and lies in a trackless

forest, much of which consists of almost impassable tamarack

swamps. It is therefore quite impracticable to trace its course ex-

actly through this wilderness ; but from the known elevation of

Red lake, 1140 or 1150 feet, very nearly, above the sea, of the lake

of the Woods, 1042, and of Rainy lake, about 1175, the outline of

lake Agassiz when it had its greatest bight can be mapped approxi-

mately.

From the north side of Maple lake it first extends east sixty

miles, passing south of Red lake. Next this shore of lake Agassiz

turns northward east of Red lake, beyond which it again runs

eastward, crossing the Big fork of Rainy Lake river, and extends

along the south side of Rainy lake, its bight above Red and Rainy

lakes being probably between 50 and 100 feet. Thus lake Agassiz

at this time of greatest bight reached along our northern boundary

beyond the meridians of Minneapolis and Saint Paul. Its expanse

included no islands, excepting rarely one of small area close to its

shore.

When this glacial lake attained its greatest extent, just before it

found an outlet into Hudion bay over the melting ice-sheet, its

length from south to north was probably greater than the length

of lake Superior ; but its area was only half or two-thirds that of

lake Superior, because of its less average width.

At the time of the formation of its highest beach, the depth of

lake Agassiz above the lake of the Woods was some 200 feet; above

the Red river valley at our northern boundary, 450 feet ; and above

lake Winnipeg, about 600 feet.



LETTER.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, HAMILTON COLLEGE, )

Clinton, Oneida County, N. Y., July 11, 18«3. j

Frof. N. H, Winchell:

My dear sir,— I enclose herewith my long delayed paper on

your Minnesota Iron Districts. The delay, however, has not been

through any neglect of mine, but because I could not, until re-

cently, persuade the owners to allow me to make the facts public.

I now send you a complete statement, which I hope you will

consider of some value to your work. Every analysis given was

made here by myself, personally, and I will answer for the cor-

rectness of all the chemical work. The story might perhaps be

made stronger for Vermilion, but it is strong enough as I put it.

Very sincerely yours,

Albert H. Chester, E. M., Ph. D.

Prof, of Chemistry and Mineralogy.



THE IRON REGION OF NORTHERN MINNESOTA.

BY ALBERT H. CHESTEI

There are two extensive iron districts in northern Minnesota,

known respectively as the Mesabi Iron Range, in Town 59, Raage
14 W. and Town 60, Ranges 12 and 13 W., and the Vermilion

Iron District, in Town 62, Range 15 W, These districts are about

twenty miles apart. Within a few years both have been very care-

fully explored to ascertain the extent and value of the ore deposits.

Before these explorations were undertaken all knowledge of this

region, inhabitated only by Indians, was obtained from the ex-

plorers and timber hunters who had run over it in the pursuit of

their calling, and from those who had visited Vermilion lake dur-

ing the gold excitement of 1866. Little attention was paid to iron

at that time however, though some samples of the hematite from

T. 62, R. 15, were sent with the so-called gold ores to be exhibited

with other ores from Minnesota at the Paris Exposition of 1867.

The pieces sent were large and handsome samples of nearly pure,

hard, specular iron, and it is strange that they did not attract more

attention. In May, 1867, the Smithsonian Institution distributed

boxes of mineral specimens to such academies as applied for them.

No. 5021 of the list of minerals sent is labelled ''Hematite, Vermil-

ion lake, Min*n." As these were fair sized cabinet specimens, and

a hundred or more of the boxes were sent out, a considerable quan-

tity of the ore must have been brought down in 1866, to furnish

the material used. It was not however until 1875 that the Mesabi

district was explored, and Vermilion received little attention as an

iron district until the expedition of 1880. It is the object of this

paper to give in detail the results of these expeditions.
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THE MESABI IRON RANGE.

To reach this district the old government road to Vermilion lake

was followed as far as the Embarras bridge. From this point a new
road was cut out, striking T. 59, R. 14 in the southwest quarter of

section 31. Before reaching this township evidences of what is to

appear are seen in the decided disturbance of the compass needle,

and the occasional pieces of magnetite in the drift. Some of these

are of considerable size and cause so much variation of the needle as

readily to lead an observer to suppose that ore bodies of magni-

tude were near at hand. No ore in place was found, however,

until section twenty-eight was reached, where, in the southwest

of the northwest quarter the ledge was exposed by sinking to a

depth of eighteen feet, and the rock found to be magnetitic

quartzyte similar to that described below, and too poor to be called

ore or to deserve farther attention.

In the ncrthwest of the northwest quarter of section fourteen

considerable excavations were made to ascertain the nature of the

deposit, there being a decided outcrop of magnetite. The rock

strata throughout the district lie nearly horizontal, and the beds

of ore are intercalated with the everywhere abundant quartzyte.

The slight dip here is to the south, as is usual throughout the

district. A perpendicular face of about fourteen feet was exposed

and was found to consist of layers of mixed quartzyte and ore. A
sample from the best layers, aggregating four and a half inches in

thicjvness, was taken for analysis, and showed 48.47 per cent, of

iron.

About a half mile east of this point, in the same quarter-section,

ore stiows on the surface for a length of thirty feet. Here a pit

was sunk cutting the strata at right angles. At the top three

feet of white quartzyte was found. Underneath this lie six feet

of mixed magnetite and quartzyte. At this depth a layer of

ore comes in a foot and a half thick, of wliich four inches at the

middle is better than the rest and contains 53.45 per cent, of iron.

For seven feet below this to the bottom of the pit the ore is very

poor.

Near the center of section eleven there is a bold outcrop of jas-

pery hematite, at the foot of which a pit was sunk to considerable

depth. At fifteen feet from the surface a layer of black sand was

found containing boulders of quite pure hematite. An average

sample from these boulders showed 62.17 per cent, of iron, almost
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the richesb ore discovered in the district. Careful search failed to

find the ledge from which these boulders came, and they seemed a

novelty in a district covered with horizontal layers of magnetite

and quartzyte.

The next exposure of ore was found near the center of section

24, T. 60, R. 13. The best ore found here was a layer on the top

about two and a half inches in thickness and containing about 60

per cent, of iron. A pit was sunk to a depth of thirteen feet but

nothing was found as good as that on the surface.

In the northwest quarter of section 20, T. 60, R. 12 W., the

most important of the workings of Mr. Peter Mitchell, the first

explorer of the Range, was found. This was a pit six feet in depth,

and from it was said to have been obtained the best ore he brought

back. This old pit was cleaned out and sunk to a depth of 11.2

feet. The stratification on one side of the pit was as follows :

3 feet, surface soil, sand and gravel.

0.4
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These analyses were made by the writer previous to the expedi-

tion, and from samples furnished by the owners of the property.

The magnetic character of these samples was very noticeable,

some very fine lodestones having been found among them. This

is a prominent characteristic of all the best ore of the district.

Another of MitchelTs old workings was found on the line be-

tween sections 18 and 19, in the same town. This was continued

until a total depth of fourteen feet was attained. About four and

a half feet of good ore was found at this place, an average sample

showing 52.82 per cent, of iron.

In the northeast quarter of section 17, T. 60, R. 12, a ledge was

discovered which, after having the talus at the base cleared away,

exposed the stratification for a hight of twenty-five feet as follows :

0.2 feet best ore.

1.5 *' good ore.

2 5 " ore mixed with quartzyte.

0.2 " good ore. "

10 6 " poor ore and quartzyte.

10.0 " quartzyte with some ore,

The whole amount of good ore here shown is less than two feet,

the best being at the very top of the cliflF and showing 62.37 per

cent, of iron. Clearing off the moss on the level ground at the top,

the whole surface for some distance is shown to be of this layer,

smoothed and polished by glacial action, and as one v^ralks over it

he seems to be walking on solid iron. The deposit at this place

is of sufficient extent to give color to the story of "a mountain of

iron, larger and richer than the famous Iron mountain of Mis-

souri." But when the surface is carefully examined it is seen to

have a mottled or marbled appearance in consequence of the con-

stant changes between the magnetite and quartzyte. No layer can

here be followed any distance without showing this change. This

lack of uniformity is one of the most noticeable features of these

deposits.

In the northwest quarter of section 20, an outcrop of the ore is

seen in the bed of a small brook. A layer of about six inches in

thickness and of considerable permanence can here be followed for

nearly a quarter of a mile. The dip of the stratum is to the south

at the rate of about six feet in every one hundred. An average

sample of this ore shows 57.12 per cent, of iron.

A sample was made from all the specimens brought back which

showed by analysis 44.68 per cent, of metallic iron. It was ex-

tremely difiBcult to take fair samples of the ore on account of the

continual changes in the character of the layers, but so large a
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number of specimens were selected, covering so great an extent

of territory, that this is believed to be a fair representation of the

richness of the ore in the district, above the level of the swamp
water. All the pits were sunk to this level, and work was stopped

only when the water came in so rapidly that further work was im-

possible without pumping.

A ledge of quartz containing galena should be mentioned here,

which was found in the southeast quarter of section 11, township

59, range 14. This vein of quartz dipping 78^ to the southeast

and cutting through the horizontal beds of quartzyte has a very

interesting appearance, and from the galena it shows was at once

called a silver mine by the miners. But careful assays of the ore

obtained failed to reveal any trace of the precious metal, and the

amount of galena is too trifling to make it of value as a lead ore.

The quartzyte so often mentioned here is a greyish colored

quartz-schist often slaty and arenaceous, and generally more or

less impregnated with magnetite, though sometimes free from it.

Even the strata that are richest in iron show plainly this mode of

formation. A sample of this raagnetitic schist, which well illus-

trates the whole, examined under the microscope by polarized

light, showed areas of nearly pure magnetite with some hornblende

and quartz, in which were minute crystals of apatite.

These magnetitic schists are terminated on the north by a red or

pink granite which constitutes the backbone of the Mesabi range.

The nearly horizontal schists abut against this backbone, which

rises abruptly in some places to a considerable hight.

The granite was not examined under the microscope but ap-

peared to the eye to be much the same as the one described further

on, and which forms the divide between the waters flowing: north

and those running south. It is probable thrt the Mesabi range

originally formed this divide, but now the Embarras river has

broken through it, and discharges into the Saint Louis river and

thence into lake Superior.

The schists and slates of the Mesabi district dip in general

toward the south, but never at an angle of more than two or three

degrees from the horizontal, the dip changing a little from point

to point so as to present the appearance of a slightly undulating

surface. In all respects except this horizontal bedding tKe Mesabi

district is precisely similar to the Penokee region of Wisconsin,

and a person familiar with the latter cannot fail to notice the close

resemblance. Here are the same magnetitic schists, hornblendic

magnetitic schists, dark and light grey quartz schists, arenaceous
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grey and white quartzytes, and other similar rocks; and especially,

here is the same apparent substitution of quartzyte and magnetite

for each other. The writer pointed out this resemblance in his

report on the Mesabi district, presented in 1875, and is now clearly

of the opinion that the iron-bearing rocks of this district bear the

same relation to the Huronian series as do the rocks of the Penokee

Iron range in Wisconsin.

On the north side of the Mesabi ridge the rock strata are much
more inclined and consist of similar slates and quartzytes, but

without the magnetite. The general trend is east and west fol-

lowing the line of the ridge. There is a second belt of red granite,

the one alluded to above, exposed on the long portage between the

Etubarras and Pike rivers, in the southwestern part of T. 60, R. 15

W., which is identical in appearance with that of the Mesabi

backbone. This is a medium grained, flesh red or pink hornblende-

granite, in which the crystals of feldspar are sometimes porphyrit-

ically developed, and show twinning of the Carlsbad type. Under

the microscope it presents the following characteristics. Micro-

cline, oligoclase and orthoclase are the principal ingredients, named
in order of abundance. Quartz is very plenty and also common
gn en highly dichroic hornblende. Magnetite and ferrite ocjur as

accessories.

In descending the Pike river but little rock was found in place,

but at one of the rapids in the south part of T. 61, K, 16, there is

a considerable exposure of a blackish schist, the beds being nearly

perpendicular, dipping however slightly to the south. The trend

of these beds is similar to that of the rocks found in connection

with the iron further north. These are hornblendic biotiteschists,

minutely crystalline, of dark grey color, schistose m structure, and

pyritiferous. Under the microscope there is seen a quartz ground-

mass of very fine particles; biotite in minute scales; hornblende,

next in abundance, and rather plentifully distributed through the

rock in relatively good sized crystals. Porphyritic quartzes are

also seen with quite distinct crystalline outlines ; as accessories

pyrite and ferrite are seen. This is at once recognized as a typical

Huronian schist.

THE VERMILION LAKE I HON DISTRICT.

At the time of the explorations in the Mesabi Iron range in 1875,

attention was called to the iron near Vermilion lake, and some

preliminary exploration was made there. Although the full extent
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of the deposit was not discovered, enough was seen to warrant a

favorable report, and many samples were brought back and an-

alyzed with results as follows:
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As developed by the exploration there seem to be two principal

deposits of ore, running nearly east and west, and about a mile

apart. The more northern one, nearest the lake, and upon which

are located the Stone, Tower, Stuntz and Ely mines of the Minne-

sota Iron Co., has a total length of nearly a mile, continuing from

ihe eastern part of section 28, nearly across section 27. The out-

crop was seen on the surface in many places, and by trenching the

whole width of the bed was exposed wherever practicable, until the

fact was demonstrated that the deposit is one of great magnitude,

rivaling those of Marquette and Menominee. The following table

shows the width of ore on the surface, the average per cent, of iron

in samples taken all across the bed without any sorting, and the

character of the ore at the various places.

Mark. Width of bed. Per cent, of iron. Character.

1
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6 feet, jaspery ore.

18 feet, ore

20 feet, lean ore.

13 feet, brownish talcose schist.

22 feet, handed jasper.

7 feet, ferruginous slate.

The swamp water prevented further exploration at either end.

At 9 the ridge is abruptly terminated by a cliff of the purest,

brightest and hardest, steely looking ore, making the finest display

in the district. The walls of the ore deposit are here clearly

marked, being slate on the south and jasper on the north side.

The end of the ridge was found completely covered with huge

blocks of pure ore for a distance of 100 feet, which had been broken

off and thrown down by the elements.

An average sample made from all the specimens taken from this

belt was analyzed with the following results :

Silica, 5.55 per cent.

Iron, 58.31 "

Alumina, 9.96
''

Lime, 55 "

Manganese oxide, 0.20 ''

Sulphur, 0.14 "

Phosphorus, 0.065 "

Oxygen, 25.08 "

Total 99.855 "

This percentage of iron is very high when we consider that all

seams of quartz, jasper and slate occuring in the beds were inclu-

ded in the sample. Analysis of a sample picked from the richer

pieces, carefully excluding all that showed any rock, showed 69.17

per cent, of iron.

The other principal deposit of the district is in section 33, where
the exposures can be followed for a distance of nearly half a mile.

The general description given above will suffice for this deposit,

though the widest surface exposure is found here. At one place

the writer walked forty steps across the outcrop of the bed which
stands as before nearly perpendicular. An average sample for a

width of 120 feet, gave 57.04 per cent, of iron. The following

table shows some of the measurements and percentages :

Mark.
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The ore of this deposit is more streaked with white quartz than

that of the other belt, and consequently does not show so high a

percentage of iron. A partial analysis of an average from all the

samples obtained from here gave the following results.

Silica , 11.63

Iron 65 86

Sulphur trace

Phosphorus .0.034

The percentage of phosphorus is, however, very small, making
it a true Bessemer ore, and it can easily be sorted to high grade. A
sample of sor ted ore was made from each deposit and analyzed with

results as follows :

1 2

Silica 3.39 3.89

Iron 66 93 66.43

Alumina 0.74 0.85

Lime 0.08 trace

Phosphorus 0.011 0.006

Sulphur 0.01 none

Oxygen 28.695 28.477

Total 99.856 99.653

No. 1 is from the northern belt, and No. 2 from the southern.

It seemed desirable to ascertain the geological relations of the

rocks of this district, and rock samples were carefully taken, many
of which were subjected to examination in thin section under the

microscope by polarized light. The most common rock of the re-

gion, and the ore in which the quartz veins formerly worked for

gold are found, is a sericitic quartz-schist. It is aphanitic, dark-

gray in color, not very hard, and with a sharp-edged fracture. Not

thinly schistose, and effervesces in acids. Under the microscope it

is an excessively fine-grained rock, with a ground-mass of minute

quartz particles. There is a felt-like mass of sericite fibres all

through the ground-mass, which are very close together and run

in a common direction, but are more or less interwoven. Numer-

ous particles of calcite are seen, and some magnetite.

A series of samples from the south of the ore, represents a highly

altered mica schist, with sericite prevailing in the ground-mass.

Porphyritic quartzes and fine quartz crystals are often seen in the

ground-mass. Some of the sections show an abundance of chlo-

rite. Hematite, limonite and magnetite are present as accessories,

some specimens being red-stained by the iron. There are also some

peculiar aggregations of brownish and blackish particles which

may represent some original constituent, possibly andalusite or

staurolite.
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The samples of slates intercalated with the ore were found to be

the same sericite schists, but more completely replaced by iron

oxide, which reddens and permeates the rocks. In some cases

this replacement is so complete as to constitute beds of soft hema-

tite.

The rocks north of the ore, between it and the lake, are mostly

these same schists but not so much altered. Some of the speci-

mens are still dark colored, and not much altered. Others are a

mere clay. Banded jasper is a^so found in abundance, and also

something closely resembling novaculite. A very siliceous lime-

stone is found in many places exactly similar to one common in

the Huronian of Michigan and Wisconsin. Its best development

at Vermilion is at Ely island.

At one point in the eastern part of section 27, there is a break

in the continuity of the ore deposit where a small stream runs

south into the swampy ground south of the ore. On the east side

of the small ravine caustd by the stream, the ore is in place, show-

ing a width of 30 feet, but on the west side it was not found.

Every change in the rocks was carefully noted and samples were

taken throughout the length of the ravine, crossing the line of the

ore and continuing several hundred feet south of it, and north of

it to the lake. The rocks were found to be largely the same seri-

cite schists, showing under the microscope folia of sericite, and

quartz, in the ground-mass; porphyritic quartzes with crystalline

outlines; brown opaque particles as before; and chlorite. Some are

magnetitic quartz-schists exactly similar to those of Mesabi. One
section in particular shows a ground-mass of minute closely fitting

angular quartz particles composing most of the rock. Magnetite

is abundant in this specimen, in many square and rhombic sections.

The red color of some of them is due to the presence of red oxide

of iron. Particles of specular hematite are also seen. As at Mesabi

there is a small quantity of hornblende. Besides these sericitic

and magnetitic schists, and the banded jasper and specular iron,

very fine granular quartzytes were found. In one specimen of this

kind there was seen quartz in very close-fitting angular particles,

composing most of the rock; magnetite in minute particles, often

distinctly outlined, and films of real oxide of iron among the par-

ticles of quartz. Some altered quartziferous porphyries were also

found near the lake. These are of a grayish color and much
weathered. They are apbanitic, non-schistose and with porphyritic

glassy quartz crystals. Under the microscope they show the char-
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acteristics of altered porphyries, the ground mass being largely

kaolinized, though the original fehitic character can still be clearly

made out. Another quartzyte found in section 22 in consider-

able masses is white and granular. Under the microscope it ex-

hibits large quartz and feldspar particles, buried in a matrix of the

same materials, and may be of fragmental origin.

The above describes all the varieties of rock collected in the town
where the iron is found. The next town east, T. 62, R. 14 W., was
carefully looked over for the continuation of the ore deposit, but

it was not found. This town is very much cut up with small lakes

and swamps, but many rock exposures were found and samples

taken, particularly from sections 9, 11, 15, 16, 17 and 19. Those
brought back consisted of light colored granite, aphanitic dark

grey slate, black aphanitic quartz-magnetite schists, the amount of

magnetite varying in different specimens, sericitic quartz-schists*

jaspery rocks, and fine-grained quartzytes. One of the latter ap-

pears as follows under the microscope. Quartz in fine particles

which are angular and interlocked; magnetite and red oxide of iron

in patches, and pyrite, while veins filled with chlorite and epidote

intersect the specimen.

In section 2 of the same town about three miles north of the line

of the ore beds, rocks of a very difi'erent character are found. They
are more chloritic, of a decidedly greenish color, and schistose in

character. There are also greenish aphanitic slates and banded

magnetitic cherts, resembling in every particular the Laurentian

rocks found in connection with the iron-bearing Huronian rocks of

the south shore. In T. 63, R. 13, similar rocks were found which

bear a very close resemblance to the Laurentian rocks just men-
tioned, one being a greenish aphanitic schist, and another a medium
grained, dark greenish semi-schistose and highly crystalline rock.

Another is seen under the microscope to be a dioryte, consisting of

hornblende and oligoclase as the only important constituents, and

in nearly equal proportions. The hornblende is in large ragged-

edged green sections, while some of the feldspars are much alter-

ed. There is some epidote as an alteration result, in clusters of

round grains, with apatite and magnetite in minute quantity.

Besides a careful examination of the iron-bearing rocks, the so-

called gold deposits were looked over. Specimens were collected

from many quartz veins, on some of which mines were formerly

located, and all were carefully assayed. It is hardly necessary to

say that not a trace of gold was discovered. No true iron pyrites
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was found, but all was of that form known as pyrohotine, or

magnetic pyrites. Among the many samples of pyrites, from all

parte of the country, assayed for gold at the laboratory of Hamil-

ton College, not one containing magnetic pyrites has shown any

gold, and so-called gold mines have been condemned at once when

the character of the pyrites was recognized, subsequent assay always

corroborating the opinion. It was therefore not a matter of

surprise that these " gold ores " did not contain any gold.

A careful study of the region above described, and of the rocks

and ores brought out, forces on the writer the conviction that this

deposit of iron is the representative on the north shore, of the

Michigan and Wisconsin iron deposits. There can be no doubt

that the regions described belong to the Huronian. The rocks are

many of them typical Huronian rocks, and the whole Mesabi dis-

trict presents such a strong likeness to the Penokee in all particu-

lars as to make its identity indisputable. That the Vermilion de-

posits are simply a continuation of the same formation seems also

to be a fact. The intricate foldings of the strata account for their

vertical position, and the rocks are so nearly like those of Mesabi

and bear such similar relations to the Laurentian s^ranites and

slates, as to convmce one of their identity. The peculiar replace-

ment of the schists by red oxide of iron, forming beds of soft

hematite entirely similar to certain deposits found at Marquette,

and the very siliceous limestone common in this region, and simi-

lar in character as well as in mode of occurrence to beds found in

Marquette, Penokee and Menominee, are facts with a plain signifi-

cation.

The geological similarity of the Vermilion iron deposits to those

of Marquette, is the impressive fact to be noticed by the people of

Minnesota, and it is safe to predict the development there of an

iron district of immense value and importance.

This paper should not be closed without an expression of thanks

to professor Roland D. Irving, of Madison, Wis., to whom all the

rocks were sent to be examined, and whose notes on these exami-

nations were placed freely at the service of the writer. Thanks

are also due to Mr. George C. Stone, of St, Paul, General Manager

of the Minnesota Iron Co., who planned the expeditions, and aided

in every way to their successful completion; and to the veteran

surveyor, explorer and geologist, Mr. George R. Stuntz, whose ex-

perience in all these lines was invaluable.

Hamilton College, July 11th, 1883.
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NOTE ON THE AGE OF THE ROCKS OF THE
MESABI AND VERMILION IRON

DISTRICTS.

BY N. H. WINCHELL.

In the report for 1878 (p. 10) the rocks of the iron-bearing

belts of Vermilion lake and of the Mesabi range were parallelized

with the Gunflint beds of the northern boundary, the latter

being the lowest portion of the great slate-and-quartzyte group

which had before been designated the Animikie group by Dr.
T. Sterry Hunt.

In the report for 1880 (p. 81) the Gunflint beds are stated to be a

graduation downward of the slate-and-quartzyte group; and in the

same report (p. 82) the slate-and-quartzyte group is described as

overlying unconformably (apparently) another formation made up
o greenish schists, entirely a distinct formation, the two being

separated by a conglomerate or conglomerate-breccia, the lower

formation being supposed to be that which has been styled the

Huronian by the Canadian geologists. This greenish magnesian

schistose formation is traced, through some variation, west-

ward along the strike of the formation as far as the east end

of Basswood lake and to the Pipestone rapids (p. 91), one of

its chief localities being at the mouth of the Kawasachong river. It

perhaps extends to Vermilion lake (p. 95), and occupies the

central portion of the lake, including Ely island. But the rocks at

the south end of the lake are apparently of the slate-and-quartzyte

group, which here exhibits a true slaty structure (p. 97, Nos. 389-

394); while those at the north end consist of a mica-schist, embracing

lenticular masses of granite (p. 100.) In the same report the iron
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ore of the Vermilion lake district is stated to be in the horizon of

the Gunflint beds, and to lie directly on the foregoing supposed

Huronian schists, (p. 103-4.)

In the report for 1881 (p. 95) various considerations are men-

tioned that go to show that the slate-and-quartzyte group of the

northern boundary becomes the tilted slates and gray quartzytes of

Ogishke Muncie lake, and of the region of Thomson on the

St. Louis river; and also that there is a red granite overlying the

slate-and-quartzyte group north from Grand Marais (pp.74:-79), as

well as in the region south from Ogishke Muncie lake (pp. 99-102.)

In the same report the slate-and-quartzyte group (the Animikie) is

parallelized with the Taconic group of professor Emmons (p. 135).

In the geological reports of Wisconsin, issued recently by

professor Chamberlin, the rocks of the Penokee iron range have

been classed as Huronian by professor Irving (Geol. of Wis.^ vol.

iii.; p. 104.) The same reports have referred the Thomson
slates and quartz3^tes of Minnesota to the Huronian (vol. iii.,

plate IX.), as well as the red quartzytes and felsytes of central

Wisconsin. Professor Irving has also, more lately, stated unquali-

fiedly and without reserve that the Animikie rocks of the north-

ern boundary are Huronian. {Science^ May 4, 1883.)

In Michigan, major Brooks has placed the Marquette iron-bear-

ing rocks in the Huronian (Geol. Sur. of Mich. ^ vol. i.; p. 66) and
has described (Table iii., Geol. of Wis.^ vol. iii.; p. 450) the

^'newest Huronian," as consisting of a red granite; and Dr. C.

Rominger has described a conversion from horizontal slates to

tilted slates, similar to that above referred to as probable in Minne-
sota, the two having been regarded before as different.

Quite recently Dr. T. S. Hunt, in a paper on the Taconic ques-

tion in geology, published in the Transactions of the Royal Society

of Canada, has not only maintained the Taconic age of the Animi-
kie rocks but has adopted their supposed conversion into the tilted

slates and quartzytes suggested by the writer in 1881, and extends

them southwestward to Thomson on the St. Louis river, where he

states that by the aid of Dr. J. W. Dawson he has discovered a fos-

sil keratose sponge in some dark calcareous concretions.

If all these facts and opinions be brought to bear on the inter-

pretation of the stratigraphy of northern Minnesota, while they

cannot all be reconciled so as to make perfect harmony, the most

probable result, in the opinion of the writer, would be as follows, in

descending order:
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Potsdam
formation.

Taconic
group.

f Tilted red sandstones, shales and conglomerates,
changed by igneous gabbros anddolerytes locally to

red quartzytes, felsytes, quartz-porphyries and to red

granite. The Keweenian, and the Huronian in part,

i^in Wisconsin.

f Horizontal black slates and gray quartzytes, with
' interbedded limestones and diorytes (the Animiki^
group,) changed to tilted slates, quartzytes, iron ores,

J and siliceous marble. The Gunflint beds, the
^ Mesabi iron rocks, the Ogishke Muncie conglom-
erate (?), the Thomson slates and quartzytes, the
Vermilion iron rocks;—the Huronian in part, in

Wisconsin and Michigan.

f Magnesian, greenish, soft schists, becoming syen-

I
itic and porphyritic. Seen on the north side of

-j Gunflint lake, along the international boundary

I

at Basswood lake, and at Vermilion lake. The Hu-
Lronian in part, in Wisconsin and Michigan.

r Mica schists, and micaceous granite, the latter

lenticular within the former, at the outlet of Ver-

j milion lake—probably also at ^'Granite City" in Mor-

I

rison county, and at Pike rapids on the Missis-

I
sippi. The Huronian in part, in Wisconsin and

[ Michigan.

^Massive hornblende gneiss, gray to nearly white,

I
rarely reddish. The international boundary north

Laurentian. -{of Gunflint lake to Saganaga lake and westward;

I

also probably the Watab and Saint Cloud "gran-

tites."

Huronian
group?

Montalban ?
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES.

REPORT OF PROF. J. A. DODGE.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, )

Minneapolis, Nov. 28, 1888. i:

Prof, K H. Winchell:

Dear sir : I herewith report the following analyses of minerals

and waters for the geological survey.

Chem. series, No. 84. A dark brown rock, with fossils, and a

concretionary appearance. This was tested at your request, for

phosphoric acid. No phosphoric acid was found.

Chem. series, No. 85. A reddish concretionary mineral, in small

lumps, appearing like a zeolite. The sample taken for analysis

was selected, after partly breaking up the lumps, so as to be as ho-

mogeneous as possible. Its composition was as follows:
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Chem. series^ No. 86. A nearly white, concretionary, zeolitic

mineral. Composition as follows:

Silica,

Alumina,
Oxide of iron.

Lime,
Magnesia,
Soda,
Potash,
Water.

Oxygen.

47.25 per cent. 25.19
24.78
0.48
1.23

0.71
15.05
traces,

10.37

99.87

.35;

.28 V 4.52
3.19)

9.22

Oxygen ratios.

6.47

3.00

1.16

2.37

The composition seems to refer this mineral to the species nat

rolife.

ANALYSES OF A SERIES OF WATERS.

Chem. series^ No. 126. Analysis of water from the Red river

of the North at St. Vincent, collected June 10th, 1882; analyzed in

first part of September, 1882, having been in the mean time kept

in glass bottles.

Composition of residue from evaporation.

Parts to 1,000,000. Percentage. Grains per gallon.

Silica,
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Chemical series^ No. 127. Analysis of water from the Red river of

the North at Fergus Falls; collected in June, 1682, analyzed in

Sept., 1882.

Composition of
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Cheni. series, No. 129. Analysis of water from Pigeon river

falls ; collected 'in Aug., 18^2 ; analyzed in Sept., 1882.

Composition of residue from evaporation.

Parts
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Chem. series, No. 131. Analysis of water of artesian well at

Carman, Polk county, October, 1882.

Composition of
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The sample of water whose analysis is above given, also con-

tained sulphuretted hydrogen gas. A second sample received later

gave no reaction for sulphuretted hydrogen.

Analysis by Wra. A. Noyes.

Chem. series^ No. 133. Analysis of water from Rock river ; col-

lected and analyzed in November, 1882.

Composition of residue from evaporation.

Parts per 1,000,000. Percentage. Grains per gal.

Silica, 21.0 7.6 1.22493

Alumina, 1.0 .4 0.05833

Oxide of iron. 8.8 3.2 0.51330

Carbonate of lime, 136.0 49.6 7.93288

Sulphate of lime, 6.4 2.3 0.37332

Nitrate of lime, traces.

Carbonate of magnesia, 70.4 25.7 4.1Q643

Phosphate of lithia, rcinute traces.

Sulphate of potash, 3.3 1.2 0.19249

Sulphate of soda, 25.6 9.8 1.49325

Chloride of sodium, 2.0 .7 0.11666

Total, 274.5 ICO.O 16.01158

Iodine and bromine, absent ; phosphates, minute trace ; borates,

absent. Test by permanganate showed 1.1 parts oxygen consumed

by organic matter per 1,000,000 water.

Hardness, 17 degrees.

The water is notable for the large amount of iron.

Analysis by Wm. A. Noyes.

Chemical series^ No, 137. An oolitic substance of a brown color,

evidently consisting largely of oxide of iron. On further examin-

ation it was found that this iron compound formed the superficial

part of each granule in the mass, while the interior of each granule

consisted of carbonate of lime. The substance was accordingly

treated as follows. After pulverizing, it was treated with cold di-

lute hydrochloric acid, which removed the carbonate of lime. The

remaining brown matter was washed and digested in strong

hydrochloric acid; this treatment brought all into solution with the

exception of some siliceous matter of a nearly white color. * The

amount of iron in this solution was determined. The amount of

combined water in the brown matter was also determined. The

results of these determinations are here given:

Siliceous matter 10. 55 per cent.

Oxide of iron 71.35 " "

Water 11.98 " "
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The oxide of iron and the water are in the same ratio as in

limonite, 2Fe203 3H2O. Hence it was concluded that the brown

coating on the granules of the oolitic substance was limonite.

Work chiefly done by W. A. Noyes.

Chemical series^ No. 138, A specimen of rock from Mankato,

near the Red Jacket railroad bridge, as stated on label.

The sample was of a nearly white color and fine-grained, some-

what friable.

The result of the analysis is as follows :

Silica,

Alumina,

Oxide of iron

Lime,

Magnesia,

Potassa,

Soda,

Water,

98.62

The analysis was made by Mr. C. F. Sidener.

The specimen, as indicated by the label, was furnished by J. G.

Koller, of Mankato.

Chemical series^ No. 139. A specimen of rock from the same lo-

cality as the last, furnished by J. G. Koller of Mankato.

The sample was of a light red color, fine-grained and somewhat
friable.

The result of the analysis is as follows:

Silica, 73.34 per cent.

Oxide of iron, 5.45 " "

Alumina, 14.75 " "

Lime, , .28 " "

Magnesia, .05 '' "

Potassa. traces.

Soda, traces.

Water, 4.71 " *'

93.65
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mitted to a process of elutriation, in which several quantities of

liquid containing finely suspended matter were obtained. These

were permitted to subside, the sediment still retaining to some ex-

tent the greenish tinge of the original mass. A quantit}^ of the

finest part of this sediment, after being air-dried, was submitted to

a partial analysis. It lost on ignition 18.39 per cent., water and

organic matter. The remainder was found to contain 45.56 per

cent, oxide of iron, the balance being finely divided sand and clay.

Microscopic examination of the same subsided matter showed a

nearly homogeneous mass of very fine, rounded, light-brown par-

ticles, with here and there greenish, irregular, flat objects which

were judged to be portions of some low vegetable growth.

It was concluded that the peculiar color of the mass as found

was due to the vegetable matter distributed over and through it

and to the brown oxide of iron, and not to any special mineral sub-

stance.

Examination of this substance by J. A. Dodge.

Chemical series^ No. 141. Sample of the water of lake Minne-
tonka.

This sample of water was taken about half way between Excel-

sior and Morse's island. May 21st, 1883, by Mr. Wm. A. Noyes.

The analysis was begun immediately and was completed about the

first of June. The results of the chemical analysis are as follows:
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Chemical series^ No. 142. Sample of water from Hunter's Hot
Springs, Montana. This analysis was made in the early part of

June, 1883. The results are as follows :
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The powdered substance was digested in hydrochloric acid,

whereby the greater part of it was dissolved with effervescence due

to the escape of carbonic acid gas. The composition of the

insoluble and the soluble portions is as follows:

Insoluble in HCl. Soluble in HCl.

Silica, 16 per cent. Silica, traces.

Alumina, 5 per cent. Alumina,

Potash, traces.

Soda, traces.

.85 per cent.

21.00

Insoluble,

Soluble,

Water,

Oxide of iron.
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This was analyzed by fusion in the usual manner for silicates.

The result of the analysis is as follows :

Silica, 68.70 per cent.

Alumina, 18.04 "

Oxide of iron, 1-53 "

Lime, 1.24
"

Magnesia, -56

Pctash, 5.28 *'

Soda, .24 "

Phosphoric oxide, -09

Water, 1.40 "

Organic matter, traces.

97.08

The material is rather remarkable for containing so much pot-

ash, which probably exists in it in the form of finely divided potash

feldspar.

On ignition this clay changes only a little in color, becoming

slightly brownish.

Analysis by C. F. Sidener, mainly.

Very respectfully yours,

James A. Dodge.

Note. The foregoing substances were derived as follows:

No. 84. Was furnished by Mr. James M. Young. It was from the drift, and

had the appearance of being similar to the phosphatic ncdules derived from the

Cretaceous in South Carolina. It was found at the main Two rivers, in Morrison

county, a locality where the Cretaceous strata are known to exist. Mus. Reg.

Nc. 4711.

No. 85. Zaolitic mineral from the trap rocks of the north shore of Lake
Superior, Sec. 29, T. 57,6, a few miles west of Little Marais. It is number 634

A, of the geological survey series of crystalline rocks . Tenth annual report,

p. 63.

No. 86. From Beaver Bay; found filling thin seams m the feldspar masses,

from one-fourth to one-half an inch thick. It is a light flesh-colored, zeolitic

mineral, with a radiated structure; corresponds to No. 637 A, of the series for

the crystalline rocks. Tenth annual report, p. 64.

No. 1 k6. Water from the Red river of the North, at Saint Vincent. Collected

June 10, 1882, by Mr. C. F. Sidener.

No. 127. Water from the Red river of the North at Fergus Falls. Collected

by Mr. Sidener, June, 1882.

No. 128. Water from Heron lake, Jackson county. Collected in June, 1882,

by Mr. C. F. Sidener.

No. 129. Water from the falls of Pigeon river; obtained through Mr. Henry
Mayhew, August, 1882.

No, 130. Water from lake Superior, near Grand Marais; obtained through

Mr. Henry Mayhew, September, 1882.
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No. 131. Water from an artesian well at Carman in Polk county; obtained

through chief enf?ineer C. C. Smith, Sept. 1882.

No. 132. Water from the mineral sprinj? ot C. F. Bryan, near Minnesota

City. Collected in September, 1882. From Mr. C. F. Bryan.

No. 133. Water from the Rock river, sec. 19, T. 103, 44, near Luveme, Rock
county; obtained through Hon. J. P. Kniss, November, 1882.

No. 137. Oolitic ferruginous rock from the Trenton, or Hudson River shales,

fossiliferous, at the horizon of the green shales, at the railroad cut near Foun-

tain, Fillmore county. Mus. Reg. No. 4978.

No. 138. Sample from the clay lying between the Shakopee limestone and

the Jordan sandst • mmediately south of the Red Jacket railroad bridge,

near Mankato, Blue Earth county. Furnished by Mr. J. G. Koller.

No. 139. Same as the last, but of a red color.

No. 140. Greenish, ferruginous, somewhat gritty substance, found about six

feet below the natural surface, on land of W. W. Norton, near Minneapolis, or

in a ditch by the roadside, about a mile north of Minnehaha creek, in the exten-

sion of Park avenue, in the valley of drainage from a marsh to Minnehaha
creek, occurring somewhat as a bog ore.

No. 141. Water from lake Minnetonka, obtained by Wm. A. Noyes, May
21,1888.

No. 142. Water from Hunter's Hot springs, Montana urnished by Dr.

Hunter, June, 1883.

No. 143. Water from a natural spring at Inglewood (west of Minneapolis),

furnished by Mr. George P. Bradbury, June, 1883.

No. 144. Hydraulic limestone, used by the Standard Cement company, at

Mnnkato, selected by heP, superintendent. Oct. 1883.

No. 145. Hydraulic lime, manufactured from the strata of the Shakopee

formation, by the Standard Cement company at Mankato. Furnished by the

superintendent.

No. 146. White clay, lying between the Shakopee limestone (dislodged) anJd

the Jordan sandstone, on L' Huillier mound, at the mouth of the Blue Earth

river.—N. h. winchell.



VIIL

MUSEUM REPORT FOR 1882.

Durins: the year 1882 the usual increase has been made in the

collections of the museum. Four hundred and sixty-four entries

have been made in the register. Some of these entries, as hereto-

fore, are for the purpose of preserving records of specimens that

are yet to undergo scientific examination, and are not enume-
rated in the following list of registrations. They have, however,

been labeled and numbered to correspond with the records. These

unnamed specimens are derived largely from the geological survey.

The others are entered in the register under the names which they

have when they come to us, unless known to be wrong, whether

presented or obtained by exchange.

Exchanges have been made with Prof C. U. Shepard, John H.

Goodale, Prof. S. Calvin, and Dr. J. W. Hood.

The principal donors to the museum registered in 1882 were Dr.

E. S. Dana, Gen. H. H. Sibley, Lieut. A. W. Vo^des, A. J. Noyes,

F. D. Anthony, N. H. Winchell, Cora E. Goode, W. J. McGee,
W. H. Shelton, C. L. Herrick, J. C. Kassube and Horace V. Win-
chell. All these donations, and others, are enumerated in the fol-

lowing list.
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Arch^ological Additions to the Museum in 1882.

74. Fragments of Indian pottery. From the northwest shore of Mille^lLacs.

Collected by Warren Upham.

75. Lock of Dirt-in-the-Face's hair, braided. Miles City, Montana; Nov. U
1881. Presented by Col. J. B. Clougb.

76. Arrow-point of chert; narrow. From a mound at Dresbach, Winona

county. Presented by George B. Dresbach, Jr.

77. Copper chisel, 13^ to 2 inches broad, 6 inches long. From the same

mound at Dre&bach. Presented by George B. Dresbach, Jr.

78. Copper chisel, 1 to 13^' inches wide, 7 inches long- From the same

mound with the preceding. Presented by John H. Mosse.

79. Piece of pottery, also from the same mound at Dresbach. Presented by-

John H. Mosse.

80. Fragment of a human skull. From the same mound. Presented by

John H. Mosse.

81. Piece of pottery, from the largest (nine feet in hight) in a group of six-

teen mounds, N. E. ^ of sec. 31, Greenwood, Hennepin Co. (at junction of

creek, outlet from Lake Sarah, with the Crow river.) Presented by H. Ellington.

82. Fragment of a bone, from the same mound with the last. Presented

by H. Ellington.

83. Angular fragments of chert (chipped?). Found between Mankato and

South Bend, and presented by Rev. Louis J. Hauge.

84. Lance-head of gray chert, notched at base, unsymmetrical. Record lost.

85. Imperfect arrow-point of gray quartzyte. Record lost.

86. Arrow-points of flint and chert; three, all notched at base. Records lost.

87. Spear-point of quartzyte. From Martha's Vineyard. Presented by

Mrs. Maj. C. J. Allen.

88. Arrow-point of flint, small, triangular. From Martha's Vineyard. Pre-

sented by Mrs. Allen.

89. Low, conical disk of limonite, polished, with a thin edge. From Sher-

wood, Tennessee. Presented by N. H. Winchell.

90. Rose -quartz arrow-point, with unnotched base. From Sherwood, Ten-

nessee. Presented by N. H. Winchell.

91. Small, quartz arrow-point. From Sherwood, Tennessee. Presented

by N. H. Wmchell.

92. Arrow-points (six) of chert, with notched base. From Sherwood, Ten-

nessee. Presented by N. H. Winchell.

98. Stone implements (five), with broad, notched base. From Sherwood,

Tennessee. Presented by N. H. Winchell.

94. Implements (five) of chert, rudely chipped. From Sherwood, Tennessee,

Presented by N. H. Winchell.

95. Chert clippings (twenty-three.). From Sherwood, Tennesset . Presented

by N. H. Winchell.

96. Stone arrow-points (forty), notched at the base. From Waterloo, Ala-

bama. Presented, Oct., 1882. by C. L. Herrick.

97. Stone arrow pomts (five), triangular, notched at base. From Waterloo^

Ala. Presented, Oct., 1882, by C. L. Herrick.

13
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98. Stone arrow-points (nineteen), unnotched. From Waterloo, Ala. Pre-

rented by C. L. Herrick.

99. Large arrow-point, of concretionary chert. From Waterloo, Ala. Pre-

sented by C. L . Herrick.

100. Unsymmetrical stone arrow-points (six). From Waterloo, Ala. Pre-

sented by C. L. Herrick.

101. Stone lance-heads (nineteen). From Waterloo, Ala. Presented by C.

L. Herrick.

102. Fragmentary stone arrows and lance-points (seventy-seven). From
Waterloo, Ala. Presented Oct., 1882, by C. L. Herrick.

103. Stone hatchets and fragments (fifteen). From Waterloo, Ala. Pre-

sented by C. L. Herrick.

104. Elongated implements of stone (twenty). From Waterloo, Ala. Pre-

sented by C. L. Herrick.

105. Implement of red chert. From ^Waterloo, Ala. Presented by C. L.

Herrick.

106. Stock from which stone implements were made (twenty-eight pieces).

From Waterloo, Ala. Presented, Oct., 1882, by C. L. Herrick.

107. Stone chippings (eighty-five). From Waterloo, Ala. Presented by C.

L. Herrick.

108. Implement of dark, redJish-brown quartzyte. From Decatur, Alabama.

Presented, Oct., 1882, by C. L. Herrick.

109. Implement (hide-dresser) of trappean rock. From Decatur, Ala. Pre-

sented by C. L. Herrick.

110. Fragments (eighty-one) of Indian pottery. From Eastport, Mississippi.

Presented by C. L. Herrick.

111. Shells (thirty-two gasteropods and three lamellibranchs) from shell-bed

<pre-historic kitchen-midden ?) in bank of the Tennesse river, Waterloo, Alabama.

Presented, Oct.. 1882, by C. L. Herrick.
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MINNESOTA LAWS RELATING TO MINES AND MINING.

ABSTRACTED BY C. L. HERRICK.

GENERAL LAWS.

Geneeal Laws, 1858, p. 250. This is a general act to regulate corporations for

amanufacturing;, mining, agricultural, mechanical and chemical purposes, defin-

ing the methods of association, the capital stock, the rights of stock-holders and

their joint and individual liabilities for the debts and obligations of the corpor-

ation.

General Laws, 1S60, p. 173. An act to authorize theformation of corpora-

tions for mininff, smelting, or manufacturing iron, copper, silver or other ores

^r minerals,

B J it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Section 1. All corporations organized under the provisions of this act, shall

i)3 capable of suing and being sued in any court of this state, and may have a

•common seal, and alter the same at pleasure, may elect or appoint in such man-
ner as they shall determine, all necessary officers and agents, and may fix their

compensation and determine their duties and make from time to time, such by-

laws not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of this state, as a majority

of the stock-holders shall direct.

Sbc 2. Any number of persons not less than three, who shall, by articles of

agreement in writing, associate according to the provisions of this act, under

any name assumed by them, for the purpose of engaging in and carrying on

mining, smelting or manufacturing iron, copper, silver or other minerals, and

who shall comply with the provisions of this act, shall with their successors and

assigns constitute a body politic and corporate in fact and name, under the

jiame assumed by them in their articles of association.
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Provided. No company shall take a name previously assumed by any other

company.

iSEC. 3. Befcre any company formed under this act shall commence business,

the president and directors shall cause their articles of association to be filed

with the secretary of state of this state, and also a copy thereof with the register

of deeds of the county in which its principal business is to be conducted ; where
said articles shall be recorded at length in books prepared for that purpose.

Sec. 4. The articles of every such association shall be signed by the persons

associating in the first instance, and acknowledged before some persons author-

ized by law to take the acknowledgement of deeds, and shall state

First. The distinct purpose for which the association is formed.

Second. The amount of their capital stock and the number of shares.

Third. The amount of capital stock actually paid m.
Fourth. The place in the state where their office for the transaction of busi-

ness is to be held, and the county or counties in which their business is to be-

earned on.

Sixth. The term of its existence, not to exceed thirtv years.

Sec. 5. The amount of capital stock in every such corporation shall, in no
case be less than ten thousand (10,000) dollars nor more than five hundred

(500,000) dollars, and shall be divided into shares of fifty dollars each; but the

capital stock and number of shares may be increased at any regular meeting of

the stockholders.

Provided. The amount of capital when so increased shall not exceed the sum
of five hundred thousand (500,000) dollars.

Sec. 6. The purposes for which such corporations shall be established, shall

be distinctly and definitely specified in the articles of association; and it shall

not be lawful for said company to appropriate its funds for any other purpose.

Sec. 7. Any two of the signers of such articles of association may call the-

first meeting of the corporators for the purpose of organizing the company, at

such time and place as they may appoint, by giving personal notice to each

corporator, or by publishing the same in some newspaper at least fifteen days^

before the time appointed for such meeting.

Sec. 8. The stock, property and business of such corporation shall be man-

aged by not less than tnree nor more than seven directors, as the articles may
determine, one of whom shall be a resident of the state; they shall hold their

oflBces for one year, and until their successors shall be duly chosen. The time

and place of the meeting of stockholders for the election of directors and other

purposes, shall be fixed by the by-laws, and at all such meetings each share of

stock sHall be entitled to one vote.

Sec. 9. The directors of every such corporation shall choose one of their

number president, and shall appoint such other officers and agents as the articles

of association or by-laws may require, who shall hold their offices for one year,

or until a majority of the stockholders choose others in their stead. The ma-

jority of directors for the time being, shall have power to fill any vacancy which

may happen in their board by death, resignation^ or otherwise, until the next

regular meeting of the stockholders.

Sec. 10. The directors may call in the subscription to the capital stock of

such corporation by installments in such portion and at such times and places

as they shall think proper, by giving notice thereof as the by-laws shall pre-
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scribe, and in case any stockholder shall neglect or refuse payment of any such

installment for the space of sixty days after the same shall have become due and

pa> able, and after he shall have been notified thereof, the stock of said delin-

'quent stockholder may be sold by the directors at pablic auction, at the office of

the secretary of such corporation, givingr at least thirty days notice in some

newspaper in the county in which said office is located.

Provided. That if said stockholder is a resident of this state, the stock shall

he sold at the business offica of said corporation in the county in which its busi-

ness is conducted, giving at least thirty-days notice thereof in some newspaper

prmted in the county and if no newspaper is published in said county, then it shall

be published in some newspaper at the capital of the state, and the proceeds of

such sale shall be first applied in payment of the installment called for, and the

•expense of the sale, and the residue shall be refunded to the person entitled to the

same, and such sale shall entitle the purchaser to all the rights of a stockholder

to the extent of the shares so bought.

Sec. U. a majority of the directors of any such corporation for the time

being, convened according to the by-laws, shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business; and those holding a majority of the stock at any meet-

ing of th« stockholders shall be capable of transacting the business of the meet-

ing, and at all such meetings stockholders may vote in person or by proxy duly

filed.

Sec. 12, If it shall so happen than an election of directors shall not take

place at the annual meeting, such corporation shall not in consequence thereof

be dissolved; but an election may beheld at any time thereafter by giving thirty

•days notice thereof in the maimer provided in the by-laws of thfe company.

Sec, 13. Every such incorporation shall have power to acquire, hold, and

transfer all such real and personnl estate as the directors shall adjudge necessary

or convenient for the purpose of conducting, carrying on, or disposing of the

business of such corporation.

Provided. That its real estate held at any one time shall not exceed three thou-

sand acres.

Sec. 14. The stock of any such corporation shall be deemed personal pro-

perty, and shall be transferable only on the books of such company in such

form as the directors shall prescribe, and such corporation shall at all times

have a lien upon the stock or property of its members invested therein for all

debts due from them to such corporation, which may be enforced by advertise-

ment and sale in the manner provided for selling delinquent stock.

Provided. That assessors and all other officers, whose duty it may be to as-

sess property for purposes of taxation, may take into consideration the produc-

tiveness or unproductiveness of the mine, stock and improvements thereto be-

longing, and value the same accordingly.

Sec. 15. The directors shall cause a record to be kept of all stock subscribed

and transferred, and of all business transactions, and their books and records

shall at all times be open to the inspection of any and every stockholder; they

shall also when required present to the stockholders reports in writing of the

situation and amount of business of the company, and declare and make such

dividends of the profits from the business of the company, not reducing the

capital stock, while they have outstanding liabilities.
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Skc. 16. The directors of any company org^anized under this act, shall have-

power to estabhsh one or more offices without this state, and transact business

thereat

.

ProvideOy hoireier. That an office shall always be maintained in this state-

where leg^ljprocesses may be served on the person in charge thereof.

Skc. 17. Each stockholder in any company orsranized under this act, shall

be liable for the debts of the company to the amount of stock held or owned by

him therein.

Sec. 18. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.

Approved Feb. 24, 1860.

General Laws, 1860. p. 2")8. An act to amend an act entitled *^An Act to reg-

ulate corporations for manufacturing, mining^ agricultural, mechanical and

chemical purposes," passed Aug. 12, 1858. This amendment provides that any

corporation created before the passage of the original act may by vote of ita^

stockholders aviiil itself ol its privileges.

General Laws op Minnesota, 1864, p. 111. An Act to provide for a geo-

logical survey of the north shore of lake Superior, tvithin the limits of this^

state, and other mineral and coal districts, and to appropriate money therefor.

Be it enactfd by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Section 1 . That there be and is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys m
the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of two thousand dollars, to be-

expended, or so much thereof as m ty be necessary, under the direction of the

governor, in causing to be made a geological survey of the mineral lands oa
the north shore of lake Superior, within the limits of this state, and also all

other mineral or coal districts of the state, and the governor is hereby author-

ized to'appoint a suitable person or persons to make such survey, whose report

of the same shall be made to the governor, and by him transmitted to the Leg^

islature.

Approved March 4, 1864.

General Laws of 1865, p. 84. An Act to continue the geological survey of
the m.neral lands of the north shore of lake Superior.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Section 1. That the governor be and is hereby authorized and empowered

to appoint some suitable person to continue the geological survey of the min-

eral lands of the north shore of lake Superior, lying in the state of Minnesota^

and also other mineral bearing districts within the limits of the state.

Sec. 2. Such person so appointed shall before [entering upon his duties-

under the provisions of this act, take and subscribe an oath to diligently and

faithfully discharge such duties to the best of his ability. And he shall pro-

ceed at as early a day as practicable to continue such survey under the direction
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of the governor. He shall make analysis of metal-bearing rocks that may be

'obtained during such survey, to the end that the commercial value thereof may
be ascertained, and he shall report the same to the governor on or before the

first day of January A. D. eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. He shall also

make and report sectional maps showing the location of minerals examined and

analyzed and as far as in his power, report upon the extent of the coal Selds on

the waters of the Big Cottonwood river, and the extent of such other mineral

deposits as he may find, and such report shall be transmitted by the governor

to the Legislature.

Sec. 3. The governor shall have power to draw from the state treasury out

of moneys not otherwise appropriated, a sufficient amount to pay the actual and

necessary expenses incurred by such person so appointed under the provisions

of this act, not to exceed the sum of one thousand dollars.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Approved March 7, 1865.

General Laws 1865, p. 85. An Act to enable N. C. D. Taylor to continue

the geological exploration of the country in the valley of the St. Croix, ivithin

this state.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Section 1 . That the sum of one thousand dollars be and the same is hereby

appropriated and ordered to be set apart to N. C D. Taylor out of any moneys
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable him to continue the gee-
logical exploration of the country in the valley of the St. Croix, within this

state, and that he report to the next Legislature the result of his labors.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Approved March 2, 1865.

General Laws, 1866, p. 80. An act to regulate mining upon the public lands

of the United States, ivithin the State of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by ihe Legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Section 1. The miners and inhabitants of any section of this state in which
there may be mines of gold, silver or other metals, upon the public lands of the

United States for which patents have not been issued, may meet and form a
mining district, not to exceed in extent five miles square, fix the boundaries,

adopt a name, and pass such rules and regulations for such districts as may be

deemed by them necessary for the location, holding, recording and working of

mines or mining claims upon such public lands of the United States within such

district. They may also elect a recorder for said district, and provide his qual-

ifications, duties, fees and liabilities.

Provided. That no such mining claim shall exceed in extent two hundred
feet square, and

Provided^ further. That no such mining claim shall be made except by
actual occupancy.
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Sec. 2. On the trial of any action in any court of this state involving: claim

to or the possetsion of any such mine or mining claim, or involvrng any right

growing out of any such mine or minmg claim, the rules and regulations so

adopted in said district, or authenticated copies thereof, may be given m evi-

dence, and so far as applicable shall govern the case.

Skc. 3. The term "mines" and "mining claims" as used in the preceding

sections, shall be construed to embrace all water rights, ditches, flumes, timber

claimed, or other interest appurtenant, necessary or auxiliary to a mine or min-

ing claim, or the working thereof.

Skc. 4. The majority of the miners of such mining district, attending at a

meeting, upon reasonable notice, may at any time change, alter, amend or re-

peal any of such rules and regulations previously adopted.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Approved March 2, 1866.

General Laws, 1866, p. 98. An Act to continue the geological survey of

the State of Minnesota, and to appropriate money therefor.

Be it enacted by the legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Secton 1. Henry H. Eames is hereby appointed state geologist for the term

of one year, commencing January 1st., 1866. He shall be commissioned by the

governor, and it shall be his duty to continue the geological survey of the state,

and prepare a report of such survey, subject to the provisions of section 2, chap-

ter 39, of the general laws of Minnesota for 1865,

Sec. 2. The following sums of money are hereby appropriated out. of any

money in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the prosec ition of

the geological survey for the year 1866,

For salary of state geologist, two thousand dollars, to be drawn monthly on

the last day of the month.

For expenses of survey in mining districts and experiments on ores, and all

incidental expenses of work, shall not exceed three thousand dollars, to be

drawn upon the satisfactory vouchers of the state geologist, and accounts of ex-

penditure to be furnished by him to the state auditor.

Sec. 3. The state geologist shall have his office in the capitol building, and

shall there arrange and keep a collection of specimens of all minerals and such

other interesting materials, which he may find in his explorations of the stale.

Said office shall be open to the public.

Sec. 4. The state geologist shall devote his time, labor and exertions exclu-

sively for the benefit of the state at large, and shall afford no advantage what-

ever to any private enterprise or speculation.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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General Laws of Minnesota, 1867, p. 40. To regulate mining upon the

public lands of the United States tvithin the State of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Section 1. That all mineral districts to be hereafter formed in this state

shall conform to the township lines of six miles square.

Sec. 2. That all mineral claims shall be made in person by the party claim-

ing-, and any claim not thus made, is invalid.

Sec. 3. That when a mineral vein or lode or lead, containing gold, silver,

cinnabar, or copper is discovered, the party making the discovery shall be en-

titled to two hundred feet on said vein or lode or lead as a discovery claim, with

one hundred feet of land on either side of said vein, lode or lead, for its conven-

ient workmg; and he shall also be entitled to an a^'ditional claim of two hun-

dred feet on said vein, lode or lead, with one hundred feet of land on either side

of said vein or lode or lead, for its convenient working, according to the act of

congress, passed July 26, 1866.

Sec, 4. That to receive mineral claims the person making them shall

measure off correctly, the number of feet allowed by law and shall post up a

notice of said claim, of a substantial nature upon a stake or tree, at the end of

€very two hundred feet, upon which shall be written the name of the vein, with

•date of taking, name of claimant, number of claim and its general direction.

Sec. 5. That the claimant shall, within the three months from the time of

posting up a notice of his claim, in compliance with the law, sink a shaft on said

-claim three feet deep by five feet square, and shall take from the bottom of the

sha t so sunk, specimens of the rock, properly labelled, with the name of the

vein, name of claim and name of claimant, thereon, number of claim, east or

west, with a correct description of said claim, and file with the register of deeds

of the county in which the mineral district is situated, and the register of deeds

>

after being satisfied that the said claimant has complied with the requirements

of the law, and that he has not exceeded the two hundred feet, shall issue to said

claimant and record the same, a certificate with description of claim, that said

claim has been properly secured under the provisions of the law.

Sec. 6. That in case the claimant fails to sink a shaft three feet deep by five

feet square, within the three months specified, then he shall forfeit all right to

the claim, and any other party can come in and take possession.

Sec. 7. That whenever any citizen of the United States or those who have

declared their intentions to become citizens, shall have complied with the pro-

visions ht^retofore set forth, then they shall have rightful possessions of all

claims made under and by virtue of this act for the space of one year from the

date of the claim made, then all right and title to said claim shall be forfeited

and another claimant may come in and take possession and secure a title under

the law.

Sec. 8. That any person found tearing or mutilating any notice posted on

any mineral claim in this state, shall be subject to arrest and imprisonment and

on conviction, -shall be fined not less than $50 nor more than $500.

Sec. 9. That the term "mineral claim, " as used m the preceding sections,

shall embrace all water rights, ditches, flumes, timber claimed, or other interest

appurtenant, necessary or auxiliary to a mine or mining claim or the working

thereon.
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Sec. 10. That the fees of the re^fister of deeds ihall be as follows : Record-

ing claim 11.00; transfer of claim 25 cents for each folio of one hundred words,

and 25 cents for each certificate.

Sec. 11. That it shall be necessary to place in the hands of the register of

deeds a description of each claim for rtcord, within thirty days from the date of

taking*

Sec. 12. That in case any mineral district in this state is located in an un-

organized county, the claim shall be recorded in the organized county to which
such unorganized county has been attached for judicial purposes, and the regis-

ter of deeds of said organized county, shall perform the duties and receive the

fees as provided by law.

Sec. 13. That it shall be the duty of all registers of deeds in counties where
mineral claims are filed, to make a report every three months to the secretary

of state of the number of claims taken, number of shafts sunk, and the general

condition of the mines.

Sec. 14. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage.

Approved March 6, 1867.

General Laws, 1872, p. 86. An Act to provide for a geological andnatural
history survey of the state and entrust the same to the University of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the Slate of Minnesota.

Section 1 . It shall be the duty ef the board of regents of the University of

Minnesota to cause to be begun as soon as may be practicable, and to carry on a
thorough geological and natural history survey of the state.

Sec. 2. The geological survey shall be carried on with a view to a complete

account of the mineral kingdom as represented in the state, including the num-
ber, order, dip, and magnitude of the geological strata, their richness in ores^

coals, clays, peats, salines and mineral waters, marls, cements, building stones

and other useful materials, the value of said substances for economical purposes^

and their accessibility ; also an accurate chemical analysis of the various rocks

»

soil?, ores, clays, peats, marls and other mineral substances, of which complete

and exact record shall be made.

Sec. 3. The natural history survey shall include, first, an examinationjof the

vegetable productions of the state, embracing all trees, shrubs, herbs and
grasses, native or naturalized in the state; second, a complete and scientific

account of the animal kingdom as properly represented in the state, including

all mammalia, fishes, reptiles, birds and insects.

Sec. 4. The said surveys and examinations shall be made in the manner
and order following: first, the geological survey proper, together with the nec-

essary and implied mineralogical investigations, all of which shall be under-

taken so soon as may be practicable, and be carried forward with such expedi-

tion as may be consistent with economy and thoroughness; second, the botani-

cal examinations; third, zoological investigations; provided, however, that

whenever said board of regents may find it economical to prosecute different

portions of the surveys in conjunction, or that the public interest demands it»
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they may, in their discretion, depart from the above prescribed order. And in the

employment of assistants in the said surveys the said board of regents shall at

all times give the preference to the students and graduates of the University of

Minnesota, provided the same be well qualified for the dutie?.

Sec. 5. The said board of regents shall also cause to be collected and tabu-

lated such meterological statistics as may be needed to account for the varieties

of climate in the different parts of the state, also to cause to be ascertained

[by] barometrical observations or other appropriate means the rrJative eleva-

tions and depressions of the different parts of the state; and also on or before

the completion of the said surveys, to cause to be compiled from such actual sur-

veys and measurements as may be necessary, an accurate map of the state, which

map when approved by the governor, shall be the oflBcial map of the state.

Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the said board of regents to cause proper

specimens, skillfully prepared, secured and labelled, of all rocks, soils, ores,

coals, fossils, cements, building stones, plants, woods, skins and skeletons of

animals, birds, insects and fishes, and other mineral, vegetable and animal

substances and oiganisms discovered or examined in the course of said surveys,

to be preserved for public inspection free of cost, in the University of Minnesota,

in rooms convenient of access, and properly warmed and lighted, ventilated

and furnished, and in charge of a proper scientific curator; and they shall also»

wh«?never the same may be practicable, cause duplicates in reasonable numbers

and quantities of the above named specimens, to be collected and preserved for

the purpose of exchanges with other state universities and scientific institutions,

of which the Smithsonian Institute at Washington shall have the preference.

Sec, 7. The said board of regents shall cause a geological map of the state to

be made, as soon as may be practicable, upon which, by colors, and other appro-

priate means and devices, the various geological formations shall be represented.

Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the said board of regents, through their presi-

dent to make, on or before the second Tuesday of December in each and every

year, a report showing the progress of the said surveys, accompanied by such

maps, drawings, and specifications as may be necessary and proper to exemplify

the same to the governor, who shall lay the sauie before the legislature; and

the said board of regents upon the completion of any separate portion of the

said surveys shall cause to be prepared a memoir or final report, which shall

embody in a convenient manner all useful and important information accumu-

lated in the course of the investigation of the peculiar department or portion,

which report or memoir shall likewise be communicated through the governor

to the legislature.

Sec. 9. To carry out the provisions of this act the sum of one thousand dol-

lars per annum is hereby [appropriated to be drawn and expended by the [said]

board of regents of the University of Minnesota.

Sec. 10. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Approved March 1, 1872.
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General Laws, 1873, p. 255. An Act to aid the geological and natural his-

tory survey of the state ani to amend chapter thirty-three of the general Jaws^

npproved March Jir8t\'ighteen hundred and seventy-two, authorizing such survey.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Section 1. The state lands known as "state salt lands," donated by the

general government to aid in the development of the brines of the State of Min-

nesota, shall be transferred to the custody and control of the board of regents of

the University of Minnesota. By said board of regents these lands may be sold

in such manner, or in such amounts as they may see fit, the proceeds thereof

being held in trust by them, and only disbursed in accordance with the law

ordering a geological and natural history survey of the state.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of said board of regents, as soon as practicable,

to cause a full and scientific investigation and report of the salt springs of the

state, with a view to the early development of such brine deposits as may exist

within the state.

Sec. 3. The board of regents of the University of Minnesota, shall cause the

immediate survey and investigation of the peat deposits of the state of Minne-

sota, accompanied by such tests and chemical examinations as may be necessary

to show their economical value, and their usefulness for the purpose of common
fuel, a full report thereon to be presented to the legislature as soon as practi-

cable.

Sec. 4. A sum of two thousand dollars is hereby appropriated annually (in

lieu of one thousand dollars) for the purposes of the geological and natural his-

tory survey, until such time as the proceeds of the sales of the salt lands shall

€qualthat amount, when siich annual appropriation shall cease.

Sec. 5. The sum of five hundred dollars is hereby appropriated for the pur-

chase of apparatus and chemicals for the use of the geological and natural his-

tory survey, the same to be expended by order of the board of regents of the

University of Minnesota.

Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the board of regents of the University of

Minnesota, to cause duplicate geological specimens to be collected and to fur-

nish to each of the three normal schools, suites of such specimens, after the Uni-

versity collection has become complete.

Sec. 7. When the geological and natural history survey of the state shall have

been completed, the final report on the same by the said board of regents shall

give a full statement of the sales of salt lands hereby given into the custody a

control of the board of regents of the University of Minnesota, together with the

amount of money, received therefrom, and of the balances, if any left in the

hands of the said board of regents.

Sec. 8. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage-

Approved March 10, 1873.
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General La.ws, 1876, p. 44-46. An act to authorize the formation of cor^

porations for mining and smelting ores, and for manufacturing iron, copper and

other metah.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Section 1. Any number of persons not less than three, desiring to form a

corporation for the purpose of mining- or smelting ores or minerals, or for both

purposes, or for the purpose of manufacturing iron, steel, copper, or other

metals, may do so upon complying with the provisions of this act; and any cor-

poration so formed shall be entitled to the rights and privileges and be subject

to the duties and obligations herein prescribed and shall have perpetual suc-

cession.

Sec. 2. Sach persons shall sign and severally acknowledge articles of incor-

poration, which shall declare that they do thereby associate together and agree

upon said articles, for the purpose of forming a corporation under the provisions

of this act; and which said articles shall also contain.

First. The name of the corporation, which shall not be the same as that pre-

viously assumed by any other corporation in this state.

Second. The general nature of the business to be carried on, and the place of

the principal office or headquarters of the company.

Third. The names and places of residence of the persons so associating ta

form such corporation.

Fourth. The amount of the capital stock of said corporation.

Sec. 3. Such articles shall be executed in duplicate, one of which [shall be
deposited for record in the office of the register of deeds of the county where
said company shall establish its principal office, and the other with the secretary

of state; and upon being so deposited, said corporation shall be deemed to exist

under this act for the purposes specified in said articles, as a manufacturing and
mechanical corporation, under the constitution and laws of this state, and may
sue and be sued in the corporate name, and in such corporate name may con-

tract and be contracted with, and transact and carry on the business mentioned

in said articles, and may purchase, acquire, hold, use, sell transfer,convey, rent and
lease all such real and personal property and effects as may be necessary or

convenient for the purposes of said corporation. A certified copy of said articles

from the said register of deeds, or from the secretary of state, shall be evidence

in all courts of such corporation.

Sec 4, The amount of capital stock ot any such corporation shall in no case

be less than ten thousand dollars,nor more than two million five hundred thousand
dollars, and shall be divided into shares of twenty-five dollars each, and each

share shall be entitled to one vote at any meeting of the stockholders, and may-

be represented by the holder thereof in person, or by his proxy, under written

appointment. The capital stock may be increased by a majority vote of the

stockholders at any regular meeting thereof, but not so as to exceed said maxi-

mum amount.

Sec. 5. Such corporation may prescribe and adopt by-laws for the manage-
ment of its business and affairs, by a board of directors, trustees, committee or

other officers or agents, and provide for their election or appointment, and pre-

scribe their duties, and may require bond from any officer for the faithful dis-
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chargfe of duties, and may by such by-laws prescribe in respect to all matters ap-

pertainmgf to the business and affairs of said corporation, not inconsistent with

the provisions of this act, nor the constitution or laws of this state. Such by-

laws may be made, altered or amended by the directors, trustees or committee

clothed with the general management of the affairs of such corporation, but the

stockholders, at any regular meeting, may repeal or alter any by-laws, or adopt

new ones, and such action shall remain binding until repealed or changed by

the stockholders themselves at some regular meeting. Such corporation shall

keep a record of all proceedings had at meetings of stockholders, and also

of all proceedings had or taken by the board of directors, trustees,

or committee havmg charge of its affairs, and such record shall be subject to the

inspection of all stockholders at all reasonable times. A copy of all by-laws,

duly certified, and all amendments and alterations of the same, shall be

filed for record with the register of deeds where said articles of incorporation

are recorded, and also with the secretary of state, and shall not become opera-

tive or valid until so filed. Until otherwise [provided, the persons executing

such articles of incorporation shall constitute a board ot directors, with full

power and authority to ma,ke by-laws and manage the affairs and business of

such corporatio i.

Sec. 6. The stock of any such corporation shall be deemed personal property

and may be issued, sold and transferred as may be prescribed by resolution or

by by-laws of said corporation or its manaofing board, but no stock so issued or

sold, purporting to b3 full paid, shall be subject to any further assessment in the

hands of the lawful holder thereof, without his consent. Upon the issuance of

stocks the lav/ful holders thereof shall constitute the members of such corpora-

tion, and a majority in amount thereof may call a meeting of the stockholders

at any time, irrespective of any by-laws, at the principal office of the company,

or at the capital ot the state, upon giving thirty days notice by publication in a

newspaper published at the place of such office, if there be such paper, and if

not, then a paper published at the capital.

Sec. 7. The directors or managing officers of any such corporation may meet

and transait business without this state, as may also the stockholders, by by-laws

therefor; and offices may be established without this state. Provided, that an

office sha'l always be mamtained in this state, where legal processes may be

served on such corporation, and such service upon an officer or director, if per-

sonally made, shall be deemed personal service upon the corporation.

Sec. S. Any corporation organized under this act for the purpase of mining

ore which has to be smelted or otherwise treated to extract the metal, may take,

acquire, and hold stock in another corporation organized for the purpose of

sm3lting or otherwise extracting the ore, if a majority of the stock holders shall

80 elect.

Sec. 9. Such corporation may mortgage its property, or any part thereof,

by a vote of a majority of its stock, but not otherwise; and no real estate of any

such corporation, or any interest therein, shall be sold, leased or conveyed, with-

out the consent of a majority, in amount, of the stockholders.

Sec. 10. Any officer of any corporation organized under this act, or any other

person or persons who shall fraudulently issue, or cause to ba issued, any stock,

scrip or evidence of debt of such corporation, or who shall sell, or offer for sale,

hypothecate or otherwise dispose of any such stock, scrip or other evidence of
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-debt knowing the same to be so fraudulently issued shall be deemed guilty of

felony, and on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in the state prison not

more than ten nor less than one year.

Sec. 11. This act may be altered or amended at the pleasure of the legisla-

ture, but not so as to divest or impair any right of property acquired under the

:same.

Sec. 12. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Approved February 24, 1876.

General Laws, 1881. An Act to encourage mining in this state by providing

-a uniform rule for the taxing of mining property and products.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Section 1. That all corporations now organized or that may be hereafter

organized under the laws of this state for the purpose of carrying on the busi-

ness of mining, smelting or refining copper or iron ores, or for the purposes of

mining coal within the state, may pay into the state treasury annually, on or

before the first day of January in each year, in lieu of all taxes or assessments

upon the capital stock, personal property, income and real estate of such corpo-

ration, in or upon which real estate such business of mining may be carried on,

or which real estate is connected therewith and set apart for such business, the

following amounts, that is to say: on and for each ton of copper fifty (50) cents;

on and for each ton of iron ore mined and shipped or disposed of, one cent for

each ton; and for each ton of coal mined the sum of one cent per ton; each ton

to be estimated as containing two thousand two hundred and forty (2,240)

pounds; one-half of such payments to be credited to the general fund of the

state, and the other half credited to the county or counties in which such mines

are located.

Sec. 2. That it shall be the duty of each and every corporation accepting the

provisions of this act to make return in writing, and report to the state auditor

on or before the fifteenth (15) day of December in each year, a true and full

statement of each and every ton of copper or iron ore or coal mined and sold or

'

disposed of during the year preceding the date of such return; which statement

shall be verified by the oath of the president and secretary of such corporation.

That any such officer who shall knowingly make or sign any false and untrue

statement in such report or return, shall be deemed guilty of perjiiry and on
conviction thereof shall be punished as provided in chapter twenty-seven (27) of

of the general statutes of 1878.

Sec 3. That any corporation now organized under the laws of this state, or

that may hereafter be organized therein for the purpose of mining, smelting or

refining copper or iron ores, or for mining coal, may, by resolution duly adopted

by its board of directors, accept all the provisions of this act, and that upon the

filing of a certified copy of such resolution of acceptance m the office of the sec-

retary of state for this state, such corporation shall be bou nd by the provisions

of this act, and thereafter be entitled to all the benefits thereof.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Approved November 22, 1881.
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SPECIAL LAWS.

(1849-75, INCLUSIVE.)

Mining Companies.

Great Western Mining Company of Pennsylvania, 1870, p. 444.

Boston and Minnesota, 1855, p. Ill ; 1866, p. 230.

Minnesota, 1856, p. 248 ; 1868, p. 409 ; 1869, p. 357.

North Shorn, 1857, p. 212.

Pittsburg and Minnesota. 1855, p. 156 ; 1856, p, 107 ; 1864, p. 353.

Lake Superior and Puget Sound, 1871, p. 368.

Belle Plain Salt Company.

1870, pp. 424-421: 1871, p. 365 ; 1872, p. 428.

Minnesota Salt Company.

1856, p. 176 ; 1870, p. 421.

Special Laws, 1855, p. 156. An act to incorporate the Pittsburg and Min-
nesota Mining Company.

Section 1. The corpoi-ators and their powers and liabihties under this

charter.

Sec. 2. Limitation of the capital stock which is declared personal property.

Sec. 3. Rights and privileges to be enjoyed by the company and its power
over lands.

Sec. 4. Stock to be deemed personal property, and transferable only on the-

books of the company.

Sec. 5. How and by whom the property of the corporation shall be con-

trolled.

Sec. 6. Of the time and manner of electing directors.

Sec 7. When this act shall take effect.

Sec. 8. The county of Cai'ver declared organized, and the election of officers

authorized until whose election the said county is attached to Hennepin county

for judicial purposes.

Sec. 9. This act declared a public act.

Sec. 10. Power to modify and to amend reserve i.

Approved March 3, 1855.
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Special Laws, 1855, p. 111. An Act to incorporate the Boston and Minne-

sota Mining company.

Section 1. Corporate name, the Boston & Minnesota Mining company—its

seal, the manner of electing its officers and the establishment of by-laws.

Sec. 2. Capital stock and shares of the company.

Sec. 3. The rights and privileges to be enjoyed by the company.

Sec. 4. The stock of the company declared personal property.

Sec. 5,. The affairs of the corporation to be managed and conducted by a

board of not less than three nor more than seven directors, who shall decide the

manner and proportions in which stock shall be paid in.

Sec. 6. Of the place and manner of electing directors.

Sec. 7. When this act shall take effect.

Sec. 8. This act declared a public act.

Sec. 9. The right to modify and amend reserved.

Approved March 3, 1855.

Special Laws op Minnesota, 1856, p. 176. An Act to incorporate the

Minnesota Salt Company.

Section 1. Names of corporators and name and style of company.

Sec. 2. Rights and privileges of corporators.

Sec. 3. Stock not to exceed $500,000.

Sec. 4. Number and power of board of directors.

Sec. 5. In force on and after passage.

Sec. 6. Subject to legislative alteration.

Approved February 20, 1856.

Special Laws, 1856. An Act to revive, amend and continue an act entitled,

''''An Act to incorporate the Boston and Minnesota Mining Company,''' approved

March 30, 1855, and to revive the corporation thereby created.

Section 1. Revives act of Territorial Assembly relative to Boston Mining

Company.

Sec. 2. Amends section one of said act, by naming certain parties to consti-

tute the corporation.

Sec. 3. When act to take effect.

Approved March 3d, 1855.

Special Laws, 1856, p. 248. An Act to Incorporate the Minnesota Mining

Company.

Section 1. Names of corporators, created body corporate.

Sec. 2. Rights and privileges of corporation.

Sec. 3. Amount of capital stock.

Sec. 4. Affairs, by whom managed.

14
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Sec. 5. By-laws to provide for election.

Skc. 6. Sum to be paid into the territorial treasury.

Sec. 7. To continue in force twenty years.

Approved Feb. 55, 1856.

Special Laws, 1868, p. 409. An act to amend chapter 119, of the Session

Laws of 185G, entitled *'An Act to Incorporate the Minnesota Mining Company.

Section 1. Board of Incorporators, name and style of said company to be

Minnesota Mining Company.

Sec. 2. To enjoy all rights and privileges incident to a mining corporation.

Sec. 3. Capital stock not to exceed one million dollars in one hundred dollar

shares.

Sec. 4. Property to be managed by a board of directors elected annually.

Sec. 5. Date and place of elections, second Monday in March, in Minne-

apolis.

Sec. 7. President, etc., to be chosen by the board of directors and all certi-

ficates of stock or shares to be signed by president and countersigned by secre-

tary under seal of the company.

Sec. 8. Act to be in force fifty years, but may be amended by the legislature

after ten years.

Sec. II. Books for subscription to be opened in Minneapolis on the second

Monday of March, 1868.

Sec. III. Act to be in force from and after its passage.

Approved March 5, 1868.

Special Laws, 1868, p. 357. An Act to amend Section one, of chapter one

hundred and seventeen, of the S/eeiol Laws of the year 1868, relatinrj to the

Minnesota Mining Compani/.

Sec. 1. Name changed to "Burnt Rock Mining Company" and vested with

the usual obligations and privileges.

Approved March .^,1869.

Special Laws, 1870, p. 421. An Act to aid the Belle Plaine Salt Com-

pani/ in the development of Salt Springs at Belle Plaine.

Sec. 1. Grant of six sections of land to.

Sec. 2. Expenditure of the amount of $1600 entitles the company to one

section of laud till six such amounts have been expended.

Sec. 3. Such lands not to be sold by the company for less than $2.50 per

acre; such rates to be reported to the governor. The company to be liable to

the state for all money so procured not invested in carrying on business.
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Sec. 4. A duty of one cent per bushel of manufactured salt, till an aggre-

gate sum shall have been so paid equal to the value of such lands received at

$2.50 per acre.

Sec. 5. The state reserves the right to impose any duty upon the product of

salt springs, which may be discovered upon such lands granted.

Sec. 6. Any authorized officer may administer the necessary affidavits or

oaths.

Sec. 7. To be in effect from and after its passage.

Approved Feb. 28, 1870.

Special Laws, 1870, p. 424. An act to amend the above act.

Sec 1. Amends Sec. 5 of Chap. 114 special laws of 1870. All liabilities and
obligations to the state which the said company shall be under or may assume,

shall attach to assigns or representatives in case of sale or transfer.

Approved March 4, 1870. •

Special Laws, 1870, p. 444. An Act authorizing the Great Western Mining

Company of the State of Pennsylvania, to transact business in this state.

Section 1, Said compiny authorized to purchase and hold real estate neces-

sary to carry on the business of mining in this state.

Sec. 2. To appoint a resident agent in this state at Thompson City, upon

whom service of process may be made.

Sec. 3. To be in force from and after its passage.

Approved March 1, 1870.

Special Laws, 1871, p. 368. An Act to further aid the Belle Plaine Salt

Company in the development of salt springs at Belle Plaine.

Section 1. Six additional sections of "salt lands" upon the same conditions

as above, provided that the favorable opinion of some competent geologist, to

be appointed by the governor, shall be secured.

Sec. 2. To be in force from and after its passage.

Approved March 6, 1871.

Special Laws, 1871, p. 365. An Act authorizing the Lake Superior and

Puget Sound Company of the State of Maine to transact business in this State.

Such powers are granted as are necessary for the purpose of carrying on its

business.

An agent to be appointed at Crow Wing,
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SrECiAL Laws, 1882, p. 428. An Act (/ranting to the Belle Plaine salt com-

tmny land m aid of the work of said compang.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota.

Section 1. That six sections of the "salt hinds" of the state are hereby

granted to the Belle Plaine salt company, for the purpose of aiding the same in

the continuance of its work, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter named.

Sec. 2. Whenever the said company shall have bored to the depth of two

hundred feet below the bottom of the present bore or well, the said company
shall be entitled to a conveyance of two sections of said land, and whenever said

company shall have bored to the further depth of two hundred feet, or four hun-

dred feet from the bottom of its present bore or well, the said company shall be

entitled to a conveyance of two additional sections of said land, and whenever

the said company shall have bored to the depth of five hundred feet from the

bottom of the present bore, the said company shall be entitled to a conveyance of

of the other two sections of said land. Upon proof satisfactory to the governor

that said company has fulfilled the terms and conditions entitling the same to

any installment of said lands, the governor shall certify that fact to the state

auditor, and upon filing such certificate together with a certificate signed by

the president and secretary of said company, that the lands described therein

have been selected bv the said company under the grant made by this act, in

the office of the state auditor, he shall receive and record the same, and there-

upon the title to the lands so selected shall vest in the said company, which shall

thereby become and be the owner thereof in fee.

Provided, however. That in making the said selections of said lands the paid

company shall not be allowed to select the whole or any part of any section of

land on which any of the salt springj sele'^ted by the state is located, or more

than three sections selected and located by the state as applicable or appurten-

ant to any one spring.

Sec. 3. Should the said company get through the rock at less than five hun-

dred feet below the bottom of the present well, and there find salt deposits of

sufficient strength to be profitably worked, and should cease boring therefor,

and that fact be proven to the satisfaction of the governor, the said company

sh ill receive a pro rata proportion of the said lands—upon such proof the gov-

ernor shall certify tha fact to the state auditor, which certificate, with a

certificate of the said company, filed and recorded in the office of the state audi-

tor as aforesaid, shall vest the title of the lands so selected in said company as

herein before provided.

Sec. 4. This'act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

ApprovediFebruary 29, 1872.
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PLATE 1.

Fig. 1. Map showing rock-outcrops in central Minnesota.

Fifr. 2. Dikes of trap in syenite, sec. 28, T. 134, R. 32 (see page

Fig. 3. Beaches of lake Agassiz.

By Warren Uphani.
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The First Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History
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'

Report for 1872. Out of print.

The Second Annual Report on the Geological and Natural His-
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illustrations. By N. H. Winchell and S. F. Peckham. Published in the

Regents' Report for 1873. Out of print.
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assisted by M, W. Harrington. Also in the Regents' Report for 1875.
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REPORT.

SUMMARY STATEMENT.

The greater portion of the time daring the year has been given

both by Mr, Upham and myself to the final revision of manuscript

for the printers, and the reading of proofs, the preparation of maps,

plates and other illustrations, and the proofs of the same, intended

for the final report. At the present time the following county

maps have been drawn, lithographed and printed, showing the

geology and surface features, and the lines of equal elevation above

the sea, viz : Houston, Winona, Fillmore, Olmsted, Mower,

Dodge, Freeborn, Waseca, Steele, Blue Earth, Faribault, Waton-
wan, Martin, Cottonwood, Jackson, Murray, Nobles, Pipestone,

Rock, Lincoln, Lyon, Yellow Medicine, Redwood, Brown, Nicollet,

Le Sueur, Wabasha, Scott, Carver, Wright, Lac qui Parle and

Big Stone. The counties of Groodhue, Rice and Dakota, and several

others, are in course of preparation, and sufficient examination has

been made in nearly all the state as far north as Braiuerd, for

mapping and reporting in the same manner. In the northern half

of the state, also, much information has been obtained. Considera-

ble more work, however, must be done in that portion north of the

parallel of Brainerd. where the difficulties of travel increase, and at

the same time the geology becomes more difficult and more interest-

ing. Should the survey continue according to the present design,
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the system of mapping:, and of description now being carried on^

could be extended over the rest of the state with the present force

in about two years. But as the printing of work already prepared^

and the preparation of maps and manuscript for future publication^

require much time, the completion of the survey cannot be looked

for before the close of the fourth year from this date. In addition

to this, other matters demanded by the law of the survey are very

important, but have been kept in abeyance pending the completion

of the strictly geological portion. This will require further time

and other workmen. It is to be hoped that the regents will always

be able to make an annual increment to the scientific knowledge
of the state, in some of the departments of investigation covered by

the law of the survey, and that the annual reports will successively

become more and more valuable as they become more numerous.

Dr. P. L. Hatch, who has charge of the investigations in the

ornithology of the state, has signified his intention to render his

final report on the same by or before the spring of 1885.

Mr. C. L. Herrick has been given the mammalogy of the

state, with a view to the collection of skins and skeletons for the

museum, and the preparation of a final report on the same for pub-

lication in about two years.

The only field-work done in 1883, was that performed by myself

in Dakota and Rice counties, including, however, further sup-

plementary observations in Mower and Olmsted counties, and a

visit to some of the localities of red quartzyte in the southwestern

part of the state.

Additional cases will soon be placed in the south room of the

museum, intended for the reception of the collections of Dr. H. C,

Hovey, representing the stalactitic deposits of caves. This valua-

ble collection has kindly been loaned to the University, on deposit^

with the only condition that it shall be well kept.

Further additions have been made to the specimens belonging to

the general museum, through the agency of the survey, and by

donation by the following individuals: W. H. Scofield, of Cannon

Falls, and James B. Alexander, of Minneapolis, and by several

others.

These are all enumerated in the accompanying list of accessions.

Exchanges have been made with A. S. Tifi'any. of Davenport, lowa^

and John Eyerman, of Carbondale, Pennsylvania.

The final paper of Mr. Herrick on a portion of the Crustacea of

Minnesota is presented in this report, illustrated by a number of

octavo plates.
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The intent of the circular issued in 1876* respecting the botany

of the state has been kept in mind. Several correspondents have

contributed both information for a catalogue of the species of

the state, and specimens for the University herbarium. During the

past two years Mr. Upham has been engaged, casually, in the

preparation of such a catalogue. There has been considerable

request for a more complete listing, and a more full account of the

distribution of the plants of the state, than that of Dr. I. A. Lap-

ham, published by the Minnesota Horticultural Society in 1875.

The very complete catalogue, prepared by Mr. Upham, is herewith

transmitted as a part of this report. It includes and classifies all

reliable information on the botany of the state that is now in the

possession of the survey, and will serve as a more useful guide to

students and others in the future study of species and their distri-

bution in Minnesota, than anything hitherto published.

*See the fifth annual report, p. 64.



II.

PALJ^]ONTOLOGY.

(a)

A NEW TRILOBITE.

In the regjistration of specimens lying in the university building in 1873, a lot

of miscellaneous rocks, minerals and fossils was found that had been presented

by the late Dr. Stoneman, of Minneapolis. The fossils and rocks were evidently

from the Trenton at Minneapolis; but as there were no certain records respect-

ing them, they were all entered in the register, and finally published, with the

note "records doubtful." [Fifth annual report,^. 201 .) A slab of fossiliferoua

limestone (Mus. reg. niimb»?r 90) was thus referred to the Trenton. In the sixth

annual report a fossil trilobite, contained on this limestone, was reported after a

casual examination as Asaphus extans, of Hall [loc. cit. p. 161), with the remark

that it " has a tuberculated surface instead of lamellose."

In March, 1879, at the request of Lieut. A. W. Vogdes this specimen was sent

to him, and he kindly returned the specimen with the following description, as

a new species, naming it in honor of Dr. Stoneman.

Batliyurus Stonemanli, Vogdes.

Description,—The pygidium is semi-elliptical, strongly convex,

and the width a little greater than the length. The anterior mar-

gins are rounded, and the outer margins bordered by a well-defined

convex limb. The axis is greatly elevated above the sides, and

tapers toward the posterior margin, terminating on the limb. The

axis is marked with six rings, the first three being well-defined,

and the others not so prominently marked. The dorsal furrows

are deep and well-defined. The lateral lobes are convex and have

five pleurae, each being separated by deep furrows. The pleurae

are bent downward and backward, and arise from the second, third,
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fourth and fifth axial rings. They all terminate upon the inside

furrow which outlines the limb. The points of termination of the

anterior pleurae are on a line with the fifth axial ring. The entire

pygidium is bordered by a convex limb which runs from the fulcral

points around it. This limb has an inside furrow which runs be-

tween the termination of the axis and the limb, and also an exte-

rior furrow.

The surface of the upper dorsal shell is tub^erculated.

Locality and geological position. The Trenton group, probably

at Minneapolis, Minn. Presented to the general museum by

Dr. Stoneman.

This species approaches B. senectus, Billings, which has six

axial rings and four pleurse. Our species is, however, much larger,

and has a greater member of pleurae. The inside marginal furrow

in the former species does not extend all around the pygidium, but

ends abruptly at the end of the axis. Billings' species comes from

the Potsdam group, and ours from a different geological position.

Our species has certain afiinities with B. extans, Hall. The most

prominent points of difference between the former and that described

by Prof. Hall is that the axis is more elevated, and does not term-

inate so abruptly behind in B. Stonemanii. The second dorsal

surface of B. extans is marked with fine imbricating lamellose striae,

whereas our species is tuberculated.

There are three species of this genus described, which appear in

the Trenton group; viz. B. extans, H.; B. longispinus, Walcott;

and B. spiniger, H. Of all the species, with the exception of the

last named, the py2:idmm is known, and differs from our species.

The only part of B. spiniger, H. known to us is the glabella, which

is tuberculated ; and there is reason to suppose that our species may
be the missing part of B. spiniger; but it is doubtful.

The geological range of the genus i^ from the Potsdam to the

Trenton group.

(b)

THE AGE OF THE SANDROCK AT AUSTIN, MOWER COUNTY.

On page 360, of the first volume of the final report of the survey, the age of

the sandrock at Austin is considered, and Prof. H. S. Williams is referred to as

authority for identification of some fossils from that rock. In justice to Prof.

WiMiams the full text of his communication relating to these fragmentary fossils

is herewith given. If the horizon of the Austin rock be in the Marcellus shale,

the overlying limestones appearing in the Cedar valley near the state boundary,

and further south, probably all fall into the Hamilton epoch

.
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Letter of professor H. S. Williams.

Ithaca, N. Y. Sept. U, 1883.

My dear professor:

I have examined the fossils which you sent me and enquire par-

ticularly about in your letter received a few days ago. The fossils

are in \Qxy imperfect condition; and the identification cannot be

regarded as anything more than strongly probable.

I tind in the lot, No. 2699, from Gregson's mill, these species.

1. Productella truncata, Hall.

2. A minute lamellibranch, like a small Aviculopecten.

3. A minute brachiopod; oval, the smooth surface resembling

a dorsal valve of Ambocaelia, or (?) a Nucleospira.

The second lot, No. 2698, Cedar valley. Mower county, resembles

lithologically the iirst, but the fossils are distinct. They are:

1. Numerous cavities of Aulopora, or some allied form.

2. A small shell like Atrypa reticularis.

3. A small shell like Atrypa aspera.

4. Cyrtina, like C. Dalmani, but may be C. Hamiltonensis.

5. Several lenticular-shaped shells which are probably Nucleo-

spira.

6. A minute terebratuloid shell of Rensselaeria type.

7. Trace of a crinoid stem.

8. Trace of a minute Orthoceras, or (?) Coleolus.

You ask my opinion of the horizon. The material is very unsatis-

factory for basing a judgment on; but if the two lots are from the

same horizon, it is safe to say that it is lower Devonian.

Taking the fauna of No. 2698 alone, I see nothing to prevent its

being Upper Silurian.

If the two lots are from the same rock, I should think from study

of the fossils that the horizon is not higher than the base of the

Hamilton period, nor lower than the Lower Helderberg; and my
opinion is that the fauna belongs to an horizon near the base of

the Hamilton, either below it or in an equivalent position to the

New York Marcellus. The only really satisfactory fossil is the

Productella truncata; and if the brachiopods of No. 2698 came

from astratura under that containing No, 2699, the No. 2698 lot

might occur anywhere from the Hamilton down to the Lower Hel-

derberg.

Nucleospira, Rensselaeria type of terebratuloids, Cyrtinas and

Atrypas are genera passing from Upper Silurian through lower
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and middle Devonian, and generally do not mark any narrow geol-

ogical horizon.

From their association, and the fact that they are all minute

specimens, I should conclude that it was a sparse fauna in unfavor-

able conditions of life, which might have lived anywhere along the

Upper Silurian or lower Devonian. But the Productellas are

peculiar to Devonian and above.

Have you not found any more fossils? I should think a careful

search might bring out specimens that could be determined accur-

ately; and it would be interesting to have the means of determining

the species.

I wish [ could speak more definitely ; but this is the best I can

do with the specimens. Possibly this with the stratigraphical

study may enable you to fix the horizon.

With sincere regard,

Henry S. Williams.

(c)

CRETACEOUS LEAVES. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF DR. LEO

LESQUEREUX.

The Cretaceous leaves that have been obtained in the state from the Creta-

ceous strata at various times and places, have been submitted to Mr. Lesque-

reux for determination and description. His final report will appear sub-

sequently, but the following is the result of a preliminary examination of a lot

of specimens sent.

Dr. Lesquereux' preliminary report.

The content of the lot, received Jan. 14th, 1884, is as follows:

No. 2143. From the north side of the Minnesota river^

eight miles below New Ulm, represents 4 small

undeterminable fragments of leaves, without

trace of nervation.

No. 2143 (A) is apparently a Proteoides.

No. 3808 and 5163. Ficiis, sp. nov. No. 5163 is not marked in

the list; it is labelled Austin.

No. 3911. Laurus Nehrascensis^ Lesq., 1 leaf on three

pieces.
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No. 3912. Salix protewfoliat Lesq.

The above three Nos. are from the north

side of the Cottonwood river in Brown county.

No. 6155 (A). Popidus litigiosa, Heer, and Cinnamomum
Scheuchzeri, Heer, on the reverse.

No. 5155 (B), 5155 (H), 5157 (B). Magnolia alternans, Heer,

No. 5155 (C). Populus elegans^ Lesq.

No. 5155 (D). " Lancastriensis^ Lesq., (probably equi-

valent to P. cordifolia, Newby).

No. 5155 (F). Protophylliim crednerioides^ Lesq. ?, a fragment

;

base of leaf destroyed.

No. 5155 (G, K). Poimlites cijclophyllus, Lesq.

No. 5155 (I). 2 fragments of superposed leaves, the lower

only distinct, Cinnamomum Scheuchzeri^ Heer.

No. 5155 (L, M, 0). Populus litigiosa^ Heer, 3 specimens.

No. 5155 (P). Populus cyclophylla^ Lesq, a deformed plicate

leaf.

No. 5155 (Q & S) 2 fragments of the same leaf, Piatanus primce-

va, Lesq., with a leaf of Persea?^ not yet satis-

factorily determined, upon 5155 (S).

No. 5155 (E, N, R). 3 undeterminable fragments.

No. 5156. Cissus^ sp. nova; name not yet fixed.

No. 5157 (C). Salix proteoefblia,, Lesq., with a branch of Pia-

tanus on the reverse.

No. 5157 (A). Andromeda Parlatorii, Heer.

No. 5158. Laurtis^ sp. nov., not yet named.

No. 5159. Fragment of undeterminable leaf, areolated by

maceration, Ficus??.

No. 5160. Leaf of Pinus^ sp. nov., not j^et named.

No. 5161. No vegetable remains, but shell or some animal

organism. The osseous plate marked by striae

is 2 mm. thick. I have seen along the banks

of the Cottonwood river, above the Cretaceous

sandstone bearing leaves, large fragments of

shells as thick as the plate upon 5161.

No. 115. Sequoia^ sp. nov., a specimen which I have al-

ready seen here. It bears the label Austin,

Minn.

As far as I can see now. the specimens remarked above, 36 in

number, represent 16 species, of which 4 are new ones. Of the spe-

cies, 10 have been recognized in the Dakota group of Kansas and
Nebraska, and two in the same Cretaceous formation of Colorado.
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The specimens No. 5155 A, down to the end of the list except
No. 115, are all from the Cottonwood river, about 3 miles south
of New Ulm. They have one species in common with those of the
north side of the same river in Brown county, where-from 3 speci-

mens only are sent.

The whole lot is valuable and interesting. One quarto plate would
suffice for the figures of the more interesting species and best spe-

cimens. L. Lesqueeeux,
Columbus, 0., Jan. 17th, 1884.



III.

THE COMPARATIVE STRENGTH OF MINNESOTA
AND NEW ENGLAND GRANITES.

^

By N. H. ^'INCHELL.

Having had occasion recently to investigate the qualities of' some

of the building-stones of the state of Minnesota, I found it neces-

sary to subject them to the usual test of crushing^ in the form of

two-inch cubes, to learn their strength under pressure.

Samples were obtained and dressed to the required size by Mr.

William Keating, at the marble shops of Messrs. Sullivan and

Farnham, in this city. About one hundred of such cubes were

formed, embracing sandstones, limestones, granites and trap rocks.

It is intended in this paper to show the remarkable, and unexpected

strength exhibited by the crystalline rocks of the state, and espe-

cially their superiority in that respect over the granites of New
England.

The samples as prepared were carefully chosen to avoid flaws and

imperfections due to weathering. They were dressed by hand with

hammer and chisel on all six sides, so as to measure two inches on

all their edges, the sides all being exact squares. They were sent

to Gen. Gillmore, at Fort Wadsworth. Staten Island, where they

Avere subjected to the test for crushing-strength in the same manner

as many other granites that have been tested and reported by him

in his reports to the chief of engineers, froii other portions of the

United States and particularly from New England. The tests were

applied by Mr. James Cocroft, under the direction of Gen. Q. A.

1 P—d al the ltfinne»polis meeting of the American Association for the Advancement Of
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Gillmore. The samples were crushed between steel plates, one of

each stone in the direction of the schistose structure, and another

in the direction across it, the former being designated as on edge

and the latter as on bed, with the following results:

—

Kind of stone.
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the strength on edge is reported greater than on bed) I have chosea

the strength on bed^ when known. I have avoided every possible

error that might be made in favor of the Minnesota granites, and

allowed several points that count in favor of the New England
granites.

Table

showing the compressive strength ofNew England granites in 2-inch

cubes, as reported by Gen. Gillmore (Report of the Chief of En-
gineers, 1875, Part II). In unpolished cubes, on wooden cushion-

blocks.
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formly too high, and this impression was strengthened by compar-

ing the results with the results reported in 1875, for some other

stones. One of the limestones reported in 1875 was from the same

place (Lemont, 111.) as one of those I had included in my series,

the same being used largely in this city. While at that time the

strength of this stone did not reach beyond 14.000 pounds per

square inch, the samples I had sent was not crushed because it ex-

ceeded 100,000 pounds, the limit of the gauge. Again, one of the

granites sent in my series, had been reported in 1875. I refer to

that from St. Cloud. The gabbro from Duluth had also been re-

ported. Neither of these then reached beyond 19.000 pounds per

square inch, but now one is reported at about 26.000 pounds, and

the other about 27.000.

I called Gen. Gillmore's attention to these discrepances in order

that if any error had been committed it might be detected by a re-

testing of his gauge, and the proper correction applied before the

results were publish^. Subsequently Mr. Cocroft wrote me that

he had the hydrostatic press taken apart and refitted, and the old

gauge tested by its maker, who formed a variation of only 200

pounds in 100,000 pounds. On reporting this to general Gillmore,

Mr. Cocroft was authorized to have a new gauge made, which

should register 175.000 pounds. This new register was used in

testing the refractory 2-inch cubes from Minnesota; hence their

actual strength is as certainly ascertained as is possible with the

apparatus employed.

Now, in discussing this curious anomaly, in order to reach an

explanation of it, we are driven to one of three conclusions.

1. Either the cubes used were too large, or,

2. The methods are defective, or,

3. Mmnesota granites are actually stronger than those of New
England.

(1) Were the cubes too large? I show here several surplus

cubes of the same size and style, made at the same time and by the

same man, with the same instruments. These are exactly two

inches on a side, measured with an}- ordinary standard. It is

evident the great excess of strength shown by the Minnesota cubes

cannot be due to their greater size, since the cubes would require

to have been very noticeably and remarkable greater than two

inches, and they would have been condemned.

(2). Are the methods defective? It would be sufficient, perhaps,

to answer that the tests were made with the exactness and well-

known integrity of the United States Engineers, under the direc-

2
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tion of general Q. A. Gillmore whose previous experiments and

publications have made him one of the best authorities in the United

States, if not in the world; and that in consequence of this phen-

omenon he had special trials made, and new instruments prepared,

yet with the final results stated above. It must be admitted that

previous tests, made at the same place (Fort Wadsworth, Staten I.),

on the stones at Duluth, Saint Cloud and Lemont, giving less com-

pressive strength to those stones than now reported, throws a

shadow of doubt on the correctness of the methods employed. It

may be possible to explain those three cases in some way satisfac-

torih% by referring them bo imperfections in the cubes. It is cer-

tainly not possible to allow them to establish a rule, in the face of

twenty other samples which contradict them.

(3). Are the granites of Minnesota stronger than those of New
England? We must either allow this, or, on account of the care-

fulness of the late tests of Minnesota granites, we must impugn all

the results and reasoning published heretoforerby general Gillmore

on the granites of New England. Allowing this, we may speculate

as to its possible cause.

It had occurred to me prior to this investigation, from other con-

siderations, that perhaps the last glacial movements in Minnesota

were of a later date than those described in New England. The
evident freshness of the drift in Minnesota, in its pose^ and espe-

cially of the till, compared with that of southern New England,

and southeastern New York, seems to indicate the same differences

as to time, of deposit, as can be inferred between the northern and

the southern portions of the state of Ohio^ , or the same portions of

the state of Minnesota. Of course, the continuous tracing of the

same lines of morainic accumulations from east to west will finally

determine the eastern analogues of our Leaf Hills and Kettle mor-

aines, and will give a definitive answer to this hypothesis. In the

mean time, and before that is accomplished, we may perhaps account

for the greater strength of Minnesota crystalline rocks by suppos-

ing them less changed superficially by the process of decay, the

lateness of the glaciation to which they have been subjected having

left them comparatively fresh through the recent removal of a con-

siderable thickness.

1 Oeolofdcal survey of Ohio. Reiwrt on Delaware county.
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CRUSTACEA.

C. L. Herrick.
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CLADOCERA AND COPEPODA,

Together with a synopsis of the described species in North America, and keys

to the known species of the more important genera.
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EN presenting what may be denominated a final report of tlie work

done in this state upon the group of Crustacea best repre-

sented, and, all things considered, most important, the author must

admit that the term " final " refers only to his own opportunities

and the limitation of time imposed by circumstances.

While a comparatively large proportion of all the species exist-

ing within our limits have been examined during the progress of

these investigations, there undoubtedly remain many additional

and curious forms to reward the search of the student. A great

variation in the degree of completeness with which the diflFerent

genera and species have been treated will be observed, due in part

to the circumstances under which they were studied, and frequently

to the poverty of material. The entomostracean fauna is quite

different at different seasons, and a complete knowledge of even

our local fauna requires a long period of observation. Even the

dead of winter is a favorable time to study some groups. The late

autumn is, perhaps, the most favorable opportunity; for then, in

one group, the sexual activities are just at their height, and both

sexes may be studied. A number of cladocera are restricted to this

season. There are a number (how large it is not yet possible to

tell) of species in both groups which are to be sought by night

though no phosphorescent species are yet known. Our larger,

and, especially, deeper lakes have a quite different fauna from the

shallow pools and rivers. In general, the flowing waters are poor

in entomostraca. The cladocera or shelled entomostraca, have here

received a large share of attention, and more particularly the Lyn-

ceidse, which are the most minute of arthropods. This study has

been rewarded with an unexpectedly large number of forms, and a

particularly large number of species identical with those of Europe

and elsewhere. Prof. Birge is the only American writer who
has attempted this group, and his valuable work has made us

familiar with the more striking new species. A. few new species

are included in our list and several varieties hardly yet known in

Europe. The remarkable Monospilius is among these. This ani-

mal has but a single larval eye in the middle of its forehead, and
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wears its old covering over the newly-formed shell till the latter

is a curious patchwork mass. The attempt has been made to in-

corporate a brief description of all American species with those

found in Minnesota, and also to frame keys for the larger genera,

so that the place of a species among its congeners may, at least

approximately be found. The difficulty of framing such keys is

very great ; for few authors have employed the same distinctions

in their descriptions, and it is necessary to select points sharply

distinctive and conspicuous from the often meagre remainder after

striking off scattering particulars. In some cases this difficulty

has been greatly enhanced by the possibility that some of the

species should be considered synonyms or varietal forms. The
tendency to combine questionable forms thus produced it was

necessary to offset by what may seem a too great conservatism.

Faulty, however, as tliese keys may be, it is hoped that they will

serve a good purpose in the extent which they cover. While the

limits of this work preclude much more than a systematic outline,

opportunity is taken here and there to admit a word on the

anatomy or development. ^ Such allusions must be considered

simply accidental, for a complete treatment of these subjects would

require large volumes, and the material will be long in gathering.

A larger proportion of the rare males of the cladocera are here

referred to than in any previous work of equal extent. The genus

Cyclops, one of the bugbears to fresh-water carcinologists, is per-

haps somewhat summarily treated. The excuse must be the con-

dition of the synonomy. However, most of the combinations made
were the result of careful study of large series from different locali-

ties. The sketches illustrating this paper are photo-printed from

the writer's own drawings, and, without the elegance of litho-

graphs, serve the purpose of explaining points of structure which

cannot be communicated verbally. I am indebted to Prof. A. S.

Forbes for very timely aid in bibliography, without which the

paper could not have been completed. To Dr. Lindthal, through

my friend Mr. Oestlund, I am indebted for a like service. But my
obligation is deepest to Prof. Rudolph Leuckart of Leipzig, who
kindly afforded access to almost a complete set of works on Euro-

pean entomostraca. Prof. C. W. Hall has collected at much
expenditure of time and labor a set of specimens from different

parts of the state which he kindly placed in my hands, thus en-

abling me to observe the great similarity of widely-separated

faunae. Mr. Lieberg also sent specimens of Diaptomus stagnalis

from saline pools in Dakota.
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INTRODUCTORY

" Evading e'en the microscopic eye,

Full nature swarms witli life ; one wondrous mass
Waitinc; the vital breath, when Parent Heaven
Shall bid the spirit blow. The hoary fen,

In putrid streams, emits the living cloud

Of pestilence. Through subterranean cells.

Where searching sunbeams scarce can find a way,

Earth animated heaves. The flowery leaf

Wants not its soft inhabitants. Secure

Within its winding citadel, the stone

Holds multitudes. * * where the pool

Stands mantled o'er with green, invisible

Amid the floating verdure, millions stray.

* * Nor is the stream

Of purest crystal, nor the lucid air.

Though one transparent vacancy it seems,

Void of their unseen people."—Coujper.

To the poGjb only, and the man of science, is it given to meet

these "unseen people" on those familiar terms which warrants the

use of the word intimacy; yet may not we who, like Sam Weller,

find our "vision limited," because we have only eyes, avail our-

selves of the kind introduction these people give us, and shake

hands, as it were, though perhaps a little stiffly, with our neigh-

bors, the unseen people.

Whether we like it or not—Cowper intimates we shall not

—

these people, in one way or another, touch us constantly, and like

diminutive sprites are ever active in hatching mischief or doing

their little favors to humanity. Happily most of these are amiable

goblins, and are tireless iu endeavors to secure us against our

insidious enemies of their own ilk. With your permission we will

draw the curtain which separates us from the naiades of our pools

and streams.

The numbers of living forms to be found in any pool is a con-

stant surprise even to the student of this subject, and the variety

and unique character of the animals, particularly, cause a constant

flow of wonder and admiration. Coufining ourselves to the crus-

v
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tacean forms which are, perhaps, most typical, abundant and

interesting of the smaller animals of fresh waters, it is to be re-

marked that they are of a practical value to an extent which can

hardly be correlated with their seeming insignificance.

To understand this fact it is first necessary to recollect that

water in some form is an indispensable vehicle for the nidus of

disease germs as well as of all life; desiccation means death. The
abundantly-watered portion of our country must become per-

meated with the pestilential hordes ingendered in its fens did not

this army of devouring animalculse destroy the decaying matters

accumulating in the waters.

Their importance depends largely on their minute size and un-

paralleled numbers. The majority of non-carnivorous crustaceans

are so constituted that their diet is nearly confined to such floating

particles of matter as are present in the water, in a state of more

or less fine comminution; for, nearly without prehensile organs,

these animals, by means of a valvular or, at most, ladle-like labrum,

dip from the current of water kept flowing by the constant

motion of the branchial feet, such fragments as the snail and

scavenger-fish have disdained. All is fish which enters the net.

Think of it, poor dyspeptic, a constant supply of food of every

variety and no question asked for stomach's sake! Bits of decay-

ing algae or the broken fragments of a disintegrated mosquito, all

alike acceptable and unhesitatingly assimilated.

Nor is the sanitary aspect the only one in which the entomost'

raca^ as our minute Crustacea are collectively called, command
attention; they are valuable also as a food supply.

Now, does some one jump at the conclusion that the water we
drink is filled with aliment in such pleasant form as that repre-

sented above—that Dr. Tanner after all lived on a watery solution

of entomostraca? Too fast, my friend—food for fishes, but not

therefore an insignificant element in our cuisine economy; for it

has recently been shown by Prof. Forbes of Illinois, that some of

our best fresh-water food fishes are almost dependent on some one

or more species of entomostraca. Darwin shows that cats regulate

the clover crop of England via field-mice and humble-bees, but it

is not half as far from our ''bugs" to the price of trout and white-

fish.

Still we are not prepared to be surprised at this, for have we not

long understood that whales go fishing, with their whalebone nets,

for little mollusks not big enough to excite the cupidity of the

ci. >; ial small boy?
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The fact is, that the principle laid down by the Deacon (of

venerable memory) that ''the weakest pint must stand the strain/'

maintains in nature aside from the nature of "shays." The minutest

forms are in some sense the most important, for they are the links

which stand nearest the rock, and it they be loosened the depen-

dent series falls.

The animals of the above group are, it is likely, the best criteria

by which to judge of the purity of natural waters if their distribu-

tion were correctly understood. The presence of some species in

great numbers is sufficient evidence of organic impurity. A criti-

cal study of the contents of samples of such waters will enable us

to determine their character almost as well as by analysis. The

following list of the animal life visible in a quart of filthy pond-

water, taken by simple dipping, will perhaps be suggestive on this

point:

Baphniapulex 6

Ceriodaphnia 1400

Simocephalus 56

Cypris . . 50

Cyclops 30

Sand-fleas 120

Total Crustacea 1662

Infusoria 35

Arachnida {Hydrachna) 1

Vermes 5

Insecta—
Coleoptera (larvae) 8

Diptera (larvse) 11

Hemiptera 10

Mollusca 35

Total 1767

The above are simply the animal forms visible to the (trained)

unassisted eye; the truly microscopic forms number vastly more.

But each gathering includes specimens of carnivorous entomost-

raca as well, and these are not less interesting and bizarre than the

cladocera.

The common cyclops, busy picking the bones of a luckless pol-

liwog (must we say purwiggy?), is not less benevolent than the

animate filters mentioned above. The amount of such material

that they will dispose of in a short period of time is truly astonish-

ing. It is the province of the following chapters to describe

briefly such of these animals as fall in the two groups Cladocera

and Copepoda and have been noticed in America.
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CHAPTER I.

THE ENEMIES OF ENTOMOSTRACA.

First among these rank the young of various fishes which prey

upon, and find their entire support in, these minute animals. This

subject has been fully treated by Forbes, Ryder and others.

The enemy next most dreaded by entomostraca is, perhaps, the

"spectre animalcule" or the larva of the little frost-gnat, corethra.

It is no unusual thing to see a corethra carefully gorging itself

with a fat cyclops, suddenly seized by the protractile jaws of the

dragon-fly larva, shaken for a minute and then engulfed in the

tomb-like cavernous mouth below. Nor is the road to the

stomach of the dragon-fly always so circuitous. Water-tigers also,

with other larvae, prey upon these unfortunates. The hydra con-

siders them a dainty morsel, and at once paralyzes them by the

touch of his nematocystiferous arms; in other words, by the pois-

onous barbs coiled in concealment in the cells of the tentacles.

If the animal flys from these ubiquitous enemies he almost cer-

tainly is betrayed by carnivorous plants which abound in all our

waters. Forbes says: "In ten bladders of Utricularis vulgaris^ taken

at random, I found 93 animals, either entire or in recognizable

fragments, and representing at least 28 species. Seventy-six of

the animals found were entomostraca, and belonged to 20 species."

"Just one-third of all the animals found in these bladders belonged

to the single species Acroperus leucocephahis^ Koch."

But among the ranks of enemies must be included certain para-

sites, both external and internal, of which a variety are known.

A few of the most remarkable of these will be mentioned. I may
be permitted to quote from an article in the American Naturalist,

April, 1883;

"We have discussed the relation of the minute fresh-water Crus-

tacea to sanitary science in a paragraph in a recent article in the

Naturalist, but it remains to touch upon another phase of the

subject. It may be thought unnecessary to trouble ourselves
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about the pathological conditions prevailing among such lowly

animals, but it can be shown that these same causes of disease rfiay

not be unimportant in connection with human diseases.

Tt is a fact constantly receiving new exemplification, that the

parasites infesting small animals, particularly water animals, are

frequently but the immature forms of parasites of animals higher

in the scale. These alternating generations are exceedingly diffi-

cult to study, so that while all stages may be separately known,

only a fortunate combination of circumstances or patient accumu-

lation of facts can connect the individual factors into the complete

cyclus.

Thus, for example, Prof. Leuckart has but recently worked out

the full life-history of Distomum hepaticum^ although the adult

has been a stock example in helminthological study in the labor-

atory for years.

The importance of such parasites, even in a commercial view,

needs but a reference to trichinosis to illustrate. I am not aware

that endo-parasites are known in entomostraca except in the case

of Cyclops. Embryos of Cucullanus elegans, a nematoid worm,

enter the body cavity of cyclops and undergo two moults and then

are transferred to the intestinal canal of food fishes.^

A similar parasite of cyclops is Filaria medinensis.^

The cladocera are generally quite free from parasites, but I have

found in several instances young nematoids m the blood sinus in

front of the heart in Daphnia schcefferi. These worms subsist

upon the nutriment in the blood which constantly bathes the

animal. True cysts could not be formed in the cobweb-like tis-

sues of the hosts. This is, so far as I can learn, the first publica-

tion of entozoa from cladocera, and the parasites are figured in

Plate T, Fig. 15. The animals were from 'Schimels Teich,' Leipzig.

While collecting copepods near Tuscaloosa, Ala., I gathered a

number of specimens of Cyclops tenuicornis^ and nearly all were

unusually pale and feeble. On examination they proved to be in-

fested with a worm of the sub- order Distomeae. This sub-order

includes many distressing parasites and forms which are adapted

to be widely distributed by a long period of adolescence, and the

number of stages passed through before maturity is attained."

''The larvae live frequently in moUusca, and in maturity

inhabit the intestine of vertebrates.

Upon examination, the cyclops individuals collected were nearly

iClaus. Kleines Lehrbuch d. Zooloe;ie, p. 368.
2Fedschenk6. Ueber d. Bau. u. d. Eiitwickiung d. Filaria medinensis, Moscow.
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all found affected, some having as many as five parasites of various

sizes about the alimentary canal, in the common vascular cavity

which corresponds to the entire arterial and venous system of the

more highly organized Calanida?. The Cercerian or tailed stage

was not found. Were the life-history known it would probably

appear that the larval stage is passed within some young mollusks,

and that the adult infests some vertebrate, probably fish, and

would thus be perhaps transferred either in food or drink to

the human system.

It is worthy of notice that the host was soon destroyed by the

parasite, the post-imago or coronatus form being absent ; most

of the ijidividuals thus infested possessed abnormally persistent

larval characters in antennae, etc." (See also below on Lagenella

mobilis).

The external parasites are more numerous but, in the main, less

dangerous. Among these are a variety of algae, and colonies of Yor-

ticella? and related animals. There is almost always a colony of

Acineta near the anus of Cyclops phaleratus. Rarely Stentor is

found upon the body of Cyclops.

The most remarkable ectoparasite among the protozoa is the

remarkable louse-like ciliate protozoan, to be described beyond,

found as a parasite of Diaptomus pallidus.

Finally, certain of the rotifera are very constant enemies of the

entoinostraca, one species making its diet almost exclusively of

Chydoras sphaericus and stowing them away with remarkable

facility with its forceps-like jaws.

A New Species of Corethra.

(Plate V. Figs. 1-4
)

The Corethra plumicornis as known in the larval form is one

of the most abundant of the inhabitants of our inland waters, and

its form and habits are sufficiently well known. (See Types of
Animal Life by the author for description and figures.)

A second, and presumably new, species was found in a night

gathering from Lake of the Isles near Minneapolis. In motion it

differed so entirely, though indescribably, that the eye recognized

it at once as new. The few specimens then obtained were all that

have been seen, but I will here give a brief description of the larva

and pupa in hope that the imago may finally be encountered.
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The form is more slender than in C. plumicornis. The tracheal

vessels are of a different form and color, and the viscera have ob-

vious differences. Most conspicuous variations, however, are seen

in the shape of the head, which is slender and attenuated toward

the insertion of tlie antennae. The antennae are shortish and have

a spine outwardly. The cuticular appendages have an unusual

form as has the labrum. The anterior part of the head is

spiny. The armature of the end of the abdomen is peculiar.

The posterior rudimentary appendages are of a different form,

and the claws are replaced by club-shaped bodies. A curious ap-

pendage below is indicated in the name. The pupa has an extra-

ordinarily elongate abdomen which terminates in two paddle-like

appendages loosely ciliated outwardly. This species may be called

Coretlira appendiculata, sp. n.

A New Ectoparasitic Protozoan.

(Plate Y. Figs. 12-13.)

The very strange monocellular animal referred to was found scur-

rying over the body of Diaptomus pallidus in a manner like that

of a louse scrambling over a bare spot upon its host. The body is

disc-shaped and about .04 mm. in diameter. The lower or ciliated

side is flat and circular. The upper or aboral portion is convex

with an annular depression of greater or less regularity about half

way from the center to the margin. The lower side has a chitinous

barred ring, corresponding to the depression above, containing

about 25 radially arranged bars, each of which, apparently, forms

the support for a long cilium which with the others forms a circlet

extending bej^ond the margin. These cilia are used as feet and by

them the animal is able to move in any direction, apparently with

none of the uncertainty of motion usual to ciliate infusoria. The

protoplasm is granular and contains one or more contractile vesicles,

one of which appeared very regularly in the center of the chitinous

ring before mentioned. These animals can also swim freely, but

after a short excursion usually came quickly back, and after

shuffling or sliding over the smooth surface of the crustacean as-

sumed a position of repose. The generic affinites of this protozoan
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are uncertain (Chilodontidie?); the specific name may, perhaps, be

safely applied as follows;

pedlcularis, sp. n.

Cragin notices the occurrence in American species ot Cyclops of

Lagenella mohilis^ Rehberg. This gregarine (?) was found by him
at Cambridge, inhabiting in large numbers the digestive tract of

species of Cyclops, and has since then been observed in Minnesota.
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CHAPTER II.

ORDER CLADOCERA.

This very extensive group contains a variety of types, but there

are sufiBciently evident connecting links uniting the extremes of

structure. The Gymnomera which, following the usual custom,

we include here, stand distinct from the other groups, yet have suf-

ficiently evident cladoceran affinities. It is very unfortunate for

8etiological speculation that this the only truly marine group

should stand thus isolated from its fellows. According to the no-

tions at present prevailing, the Phyllopods stand nearest the primi-

tive type of Crustacea. There are unmistakable hints at an early

origin for that group, and not less evident are certain analogies

with both Cladocera and Copepoda.

There has, however, recently been made an attempt to derive the

Phyllopods from an original cladoceran stem with, as we think,

somewhat unsatisfactory results. Do we not the rather see in both

groups two like phases which may be looked upon as incidental and

comparatively trivial. The shelled and the shell-less phasis appears

in both. The most closely shelled Phyllopod is unmistakably nearer

Branchipus even than any of the Cladocera. It would seem that

the brief and imperfect embryonic nauplius condition of the latter

sufficiently indicated their later origin. Again no fanciful analogy

can unite the Ostracoda with the Lynceidae. We know of no
recent discoveries casting discredit on the remark of Balfour: "the

independent origin of the Ostracoda from the main crustacean

stem seems probable."

Prof. Packard says:^

"We imagine that when a permanent body of fresh water became
established, as, for example, in perhaps early Silurian times, the

marine forms carried into it in the egg-condition, possibly by birds

i*'A Monograph of the Phyllopod Crustacea," etc., Xllth Annual Rep. U. iS. Geol.
and Geog. Surv. Terr.
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fsic?] or by high winds, hatched young, which under favorable con-

ditions, changed into Sida, Moina, and Daphnia-like forms. The
Cladocera are, then, probably the more generalized forms, from

which the Phyllopods, at this time and probably ever since Devo-

nian times, par excellence a fresh-water assemblage of forms, took

their origin/' Whatever affinity there may be between the shelled

Phyllopods and the Cladocera, it would seem that the evidence is

conclusive that the latter group is not the direct continuation

of the line of development inaugurated by an ostracode ancestor.

As shown beyond, the present centre of the group seems near Moina

with indications of a divergence from this rather generalized type,

especially of degradation and heteronomy on the side of the

Lynceids.

It seems at the present time that more might be accomplished

for aetiology by a careful study of such groups as the present, in

which are a variety of closely allied forms than by the attempt to

join widely separated groups. When we shall have siezed upon

the latest eddies and mapped their direction, it may become possible

to combine the indications in such a way that lines of divergence

thus traced accurately through some small part of their course

may be produced backward to their intersection. This then is

our present duty—the accurate mapping of minute districts and the

careful noting of any moving straws, competent to indicate move-

ments in the vast complex of vitalized nature. We conceive the

cladocera to have had a comparatively recent origin, and to express

the culmination and retrograde development of a plan of structure

first differentiated after the appearance of clear bodies of fresh

water. All the species save a very few are confined to inland

waters. Accepting the above mentioned theory, the Sididae will

occupy the first place as departing least from the type from which

the whole group sprang, while it is connected by the genus

Daphnella with the Daphnidae. The Daphnidae, beginning with

Moina, find their ultimate development in some monstrous forms

of the genus Daphnia, but pass into the Lyncodaphnidae by way
of Macrothrix. The links uniting all these minor groups are very

obvious.

Our own ideas of the relationships among the Calytomerous

Cladocera are expressed in the accompanying table. This table is

to be considered a projection of a portion of a genealogical tree,

seen from below, in which the genus Moina forms the arbitrarily

chosen fixed point. The heavy dotted line is imagined as directed

downward vertically. That branch rising toward the top of the
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page is growing obliquely upward. The Daphnidse are represented

as expanding upon the same plane as Moina, and the Lyncodaph-

nidae extend diagonally downward, producing the Lynceid branch

The Bosminidse spring from thft stem at a lower point. These

relations are made obvious by the figure giving a view of the ideal

tree as seen from the side.*

Limnosida

UQlspedidaa
^Sfda. Pseudosida

^Daphnella

X^tona

<smjiD/E>

I Sinroqephalas

(?;-^ MOINA Ceriodaphnia ^Daphnia.

Bosrniii3.

<LYNCODAPHNID>!E>

Streblocercus /^acrothrif v

^Sca'pholeheris

Lyncodaphnia

LaihODjira
I IN

Drepanothri)t, ^v r- -
• lliocrypms

Acantholeberis <(LYNC^EIDyE> f

Euryhercu^^ ^'^^'^
Camptocercus_ ^.

AJonopsis-"'

lAlona) /
Lynpeus

{PleQcoxusJs^

Oiydorus

Graptolebns

"^Monnspllus

fig. 1.—table illustrating the relatiolfs oe the

Cladocera Calyptomera.

*NOTE.—To adapt the diagram to the theory that the Lyuceidge are the progenitors
of Cladocera, it is only necessary to ievolve the imaginary line to the right, till it

coincides with the axis of that family. The question mark may be understood to
indicate that the source of the pivotal group, Moina, is uncertain. The author must
confess that his inclination is toward a belief that the line culminating in the Daph-
nidae diverged from a group of organisms resembling Phyllopoda, more definitely,
resembling Limnetes. There is a very remarkable resemblance between the larva
of Limnetes and Bosmina. The lateral spines of the former are, as will be shown
true homologues of the antennules of Bosmina. The later origin of the Phyllopoda
in their present form may be well admitted.

1 Entomostraca, sen Tnsecta testacea, quae in aquis Danise et Norwegiae reperit
descripsit, etc. Otho Friedric Mueller, 1785.

2 Monoc. qui se trouvent aux Envir. de Geneve.
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The Cladocera or Daphnoidea are characterized by the more or

less leaf-like feet, and the lamina of thin chitine which encloses the

greater part of the body, or at least forms a sac for the protection

of the eggs. This so-called shell springs as a fold from the maxil-

lary segment and is the most conspicuous and variously formed,

while really least important, of the structural peculiarities.

All Cladocera begin life with a single median eye, but some lose

it during later life. In one case it remains the only visual organ.

The outer covering is in most cases changed by frequent moults.

The period of the moult is one of the most precarious in the life

history of the animal.

Although figures and brief descriptions of animals belonging to

this group are to be found in the works of Swammerdam, Leewen-

hoek, Trembley and other of the older authors, Mueller^ was the

first to produce a systematic work upon these in common with

other minute fresh-water Crustacea. He may be called the father

of the study of micro-crustacea. Jurine,^ an eminent Swiss natur-

alist, was the next to contribute important discoveries relating to

these interesting animals, though Ramdohr had given anatomical

details of several species. Gruisthuisen, a little later gives farther

details of Daphnia sima (Simocephalus). The work of Milne

Edwards gives a resume of what was known regarding these ani-

mals in that period. Soon afterwards the work of Baird became

the beginning of a new era, and the study of the minute Crustacea

sprang into importance at once. The Scandinavian peninsula

being the birth-place of the science, it is proper that the most

exhaustive work on the group should be performed there.

The most important of the later writers are Leydig, Schoedler,

Fischer, Lilljeborg, P. E. Mueller, Sars, Weismann, Claus and

Kurz.

The complete bibliography of the subject up to Mueller's time is

found in Baird's British Entomostraca\ the greater part of the

later bibliography is to be found in P. E. Mueller's Danmark's

Cladocera. A few only of the more important works are here

mentioned.

Koch, C. L., Deutchlands Crustaceen, etc. ^
Schoedler, J. E., Ueber Acanthocorcus ligldus.ltc.

Dana, J. D., Crustacea of the Wilkes' Exploring Expedition.

LUvin, Die BrancUlODOden der Danziger-Gegend.

Fischer, Leb., Ueber die In der Umgegend von St. Petersburg vorkommenden Crus-

taceen, etc., 1851.

lAlljelxyrg, W., De Crustacels ex ordlnibus tribus, (or) Om de Inom Skane forekom-

mande Crustaceer af ordniDRarne Cladocera, Ostracoda och Cope-
poda.
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This valua' le work is particularly good on the Cladocera, but is

unfortunately vdthout Latin descriptions; so that the Swedish

text is a hindrance to its usefulness. It is chiefly of historic value

now. Large 8vo; Lund, 1855.

Schoedler, J. E., Die Branchipoden der Umgegend von Berlin, 1858.

Smitt, F. A., Sur les Ephippes des Daphnes.
LuhhocTi, J., An account of the two methods of reproduction in Daphnia, etc.

Leydig, Fr., Naturgeschichte der Daphniden.

The most magnificent work published.

Lilljehorg, W., Leptodora hyalina, 1861.

Sars, O. O., Cm Crustacea Cladocera, iagttagne 1 Omegnen af Christlania, 1862.

This valuable work is difficult of access, printed on thin paper and

without illustrations. A second paper by the same author in 1865

is mentioned, but I have never seen it.

Schoedler, J. E., Neue Beitrage zur Naturgeschicte der Cladoceren, 1863.

One of the most important works on the Lynceidae. The author

is rather too credulous and inclined to form new species.

Klunzinger, Einiges zur Anatomic der Daphniden nebst kurzen Bemerkungen ueber
die Susswasserfauna der Umgegend Cairo's.

Sars, O. O., Norges Ferskvandskrebsdyr Cladocera ctenopoda, 1865.

The best work on the Sididse, etc.

Mueller, P. E., Danmark's Cladocera.

One of the most useful books on the subject. Especially good

on Lynceidae and Bosminidae.

Plateau, Felix, Recherches sur les Crustaces d'eau douce, etc., 1867-69.

Mueller, P. E., Note sur les Cladoceres des Grands Lacs de la Suisse.

Weismann, A., Bau und Lebenserscheinungen Leptodora hyalina.

Sars, G. O., Cm en dimorph Udvlkllng Samt Generationsvexel hos Leptodora, 1873.

Claus, C, Zur kennt. d Organ, u. d. felneren Baues der Daphniden.
Vlaus, C, Zur kennt. des Baues, etc., der Polyphemiden.
Gruher and Weismann, Ueber elnige neue Oder unvollkomen gekannte Daphniden.
Weismann, Thierleben im Bodensee, 1877.

Lutz, A., Untersuchungen ueber Cladoceren der umgebung von Bern.
Clau^, C, Die Schalendruse der Daphniden, 1874.

Spangenberg, Fr., Ueber Bau und Entwicklung der Daphniden.
lAlljeborg, W., Crust. Suececorum Ordin. Branchiop. et Subord. Phyllop., 1877.

Pavesi, P., Nuova Serei di recherche della fauna pelagica nei laghi Italiani, 1877-1879.

Grohben, C, Zur Entwicklungsgeschicte d. Moina rectirostris, 1789.

Weismann, Beitrage zur Naturgsch. der Daphnoiden, Leipzig, 1876-79. (Valuable on
the physiology).

The American literature may be catalogued in a few lines. The
first descriptions and figures with which I am familiar are those in

the Kep. of the U. S. Fish Commission, 1874, where S. L Smith notes

Daphnia galeata, D. pellucida and D. pulex; also a species of Bos-

mina, Eurycercus lamellatus and Leptodora hyalina.

A. E. Birge was the first to systematically study Cladocera in

America, and his '• Notes on Cladocera " furnished a basis upon
2
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which to build. A few notes were published by the writer a little

later.

A few additional notes and descriptions of new species were

published in the eleventh annual report of the Minnesota geol,

and nat. hist, survey.

Prof. Birge published other notes in the Medical Journal and
Examiner of Chicago, which I have not seen.

Prof. Forbes of Normal, 111., in an article in the American

Naturalist, July, 1882, adds a number of facts and one new species.

In addition to the above, a figure of Sida was printed in one

of Hayden's Survey Reports, and some account of the Cladocera

of lake Michigan was given by B. W. Thomas, I believe, in one of

the official reports of the Chicago Water Commission.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE CLADOCERA.

SUB-ORDER I -CALYPTOMERA (membrane-clotliecl)

Body enclosed in a bivalve shell. Mandibles truncate below. Maxillae distinct,

spiny. Thoiacic ganglia discrete.

Tribe I.

—

Ctenopoda.

Feet six, similar, foliaceous, all distinctly branchiate.

Fam. 1.—Sidide.
Swimming antenna; with two unequal rami, intestine simple.

Fam. 2.

—

Holopedid^.
Swimming antennae simple, elongate cylindrical (in the male prehensile),

intestine with two lateral dilations.

Tribe II.

—

Anomopoda.
Feet five (or six) pairs, the anterior pair more or less prehensile and destitute

of branchiiv.

Fam. 1.

—

Daphnid^.
Rami of antennw three and four-jointed, five pairs of feet, the last with

a curved appendage guarding branchial sac; antennules of female
short, one-jointed.

Fam. 2.

—

Bosminid^.
Six pairs of feet, antennules elongated, many-jointed.

Fam. 3.

—

Lyncodaphnid^.
Antennules of female elongated, but one-jointed; intestine simple or

convolute.

Pam. 4.--Lynceid.e.
Antennae with both rami three-jointed, intestine convolute, with ab-

dominal but no anterior cjeca.

SUB-OROER II.—GYMN03IERA (destitute of covering).

Body without or nearly destitute of bivalve shell ; feet not branchiate, spiny. An-

terior thoracic ganglia in one mass.
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FaM. 1.—POLYPHEMID^.
Abdomen curved, terminating In two long stylets.

Fam, 2.

—

Leptodorid.^.
Abdomen straiglit, ending in short claws.

FAMILY SIDID.E.

Head separated from the body by a depression, without promin-

ent fornices (or spreading shields) over the base of the antennae.

First pair of antennae, or antennules. as we shall uniformly call

them, one-jointed, usually rather small in the female, but extend-

ing into a very strong flagellum in the male. Antennae long,

biramose, with unequal branches. Mandibles truncate at the end.

Maxillae armed with large spines. The form is usually elongate,

and the abdomen often extends beyond the edge of the shell

behind. The male openings are usually in the end of long ap-

pendages which depend from the base of the post-abdomen. This

interesting family is represented in America so far b}' four species,

one of which constitutes a new genus. Others will undoubtedly

be found upon a careful study of the fauna of the great lakes

Most of the species prefer the clearer and colder water of large

lakes. The processes of development, as traced by the writer, vary

very little from the method exhibited by Moina. The ephippial

condition, however, is not found in these animals which are less

subject to destructive influences of the climate. They do, how-
ever, produce so-called winter eggs which are laid in October and

are distinguished from the summer eggs, which hatch in the brood

cavity, by a brown color and the presence of fatty spheres. These

eggs are produced in large numbers in distinction from most other

Cladocera in which the winter eggs are very few. These eggs are

permitted to settle to the bottom and there develop at the proper

time. Sida crystallina is often found in immense numbers in large

lakes which contain abundant plant growth. The size, and especi-

ally the reproduction activity, is very dependent on the environ-

ment, and hence little success is obtained in preservation in

aquaria. Some of the genera are nocturnal and should be sought

at the surface on quiet evenings.

I.—GrENUS Sida. Straus.

(Plate ]Sr. Figs. 12-14.)

Body elongate, hyaline. Head small, quadrate. Fornices ab-

sent. Antennules of female small, truncate; of male, with a long
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flagellum. Second antennae with the rami two and three-jointed,

Male with the sexual openings just behind the last pair of feet.

It is the upper or longer branch of the antennae which in Sida is

three-jointed, while the reverse is the case in the next genus.

The only species, according to P. E. Mueller, is the ubiquitous S.

crystallina. The S. elongata of Sars is distinguished by the

smaller head and its concave lower margin and more elongate

shell. The terminal joint of the longer ramus has one less seta

than S. crystallina, while the post-abdomen has more numerous
spines. We incline to believe it a valid variety at least. The
bibliography below is extracted from a previous report:
Daphne erystalUna, Mueller.
Daphnia crystallina, Latrkllle, Bosc.
Sida crystaUina, Straus, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat.

Sida crystallina, M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust.

Monoculus crystaUinus, Gmklin, Manuel, Fabricius.
Monoculua elongatus, De Geer, Mem. servir. Hist. Ins.

Sida crystallina, Lievin, Branch, d. Danziger Geg.
Baird, Brit. Entom.
LiLLJEBORG, De crust, ex ord. trib.

Fischer.
SCHOEDLER, Die Brancb. d. Umg. v. Berlin.

Neue. Beitr.

Leydiq, Naturg. d. Daph.
Sars, Norges Ferskv—Krebsdyr.

Sida elongata, Sars, " *' "

Sida crystallina, P. E. Muelijcr, Danmark's Cladocera.

KuRz, Dodekas Neuer Cladoceren.

BiRGE, Notes on Cladocera.

Herrick, Microsc. Entom.
LuTZ, Untersuch, u. d. Cladoceren d. Umg, v. Bern., 1878.

Weismann.
Grobben, Entwicklung. Moina.
Herrick, Crustacea of Minnesota.

IL

—

Genus Pseudo-sida. Herrick. (Genus n.)

Similar to Sida. Antennules of the female, with a long flagel-

lum, like that of the male of Sida, sensory setae lateral. Body
elongate, head short, extending into a sharp beak. The post-

abdomen is armed with groups of sharp spines or bristles. Most
characteristic, however, is the fact that the antennary joint, which

in Sida is two-jointed, in this species is tri-ariiculate, and the two-

jointed ramus has a great number of satae (16-17).

Sp. 1. Pseudo-sida bidentata, Herrick. (Sp. n.)

(Plate K. Fig. 9.)

Post-abdomen armed with 12-14 clusters of spinules in a trans-

verse row ; the terminal claw armed with two long basal spines,

and with numbers of fine teeth on the inside. The two-jointed
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ramus of the antennae has six setae on the basal, and ten or eleven

on the terminal joint, while the three-jointed ramus has a short

terminal joint bearing three spines. The valves are marked with

sparse spines on the lower margin. In most respects this species

is like Sida, which it resembles in size. In the form of the female

antennae it is like Latona which it also somewhat resemblesjn the

number of joints of the antennae and the numerous setae they bear.

It is certainly an interesting transition form. Found only in

swamps bordering Mobile bay, Ala., but whether in brackish or

fresh water my notes do not inform me, Sida crystallina lives far

out in the bay, and Daphnella is found in pools along shore.

III.

—

Genus Limnosida. Sars.

(Plate N. Fig. 9.)

Head crested; eye in a conical prominence. Shell elongated,

produced above in an acute angle. Antennules small, truncate in

the female; in the male of enormous size; antennae very long.

Post-abdomen smooth; terminal claw spiny.

The one species, L. frontosa, Sars, is not yet known in America.

IV.

—

Genus Daphnella. Baird.

Neither beak nor fornices present. Antennules of female small,

truncate ; those of male long, flagellate. Antennae with two-and

three-jointed rami. Male with a hook on the first foot, and large

€opulatory organs attached to the base of the post-abdomen.

Sp. 1, Daphnella bracliyiira, Lievin.

Sida hrachyura, Ltevin, Branch, d Danziger Geg.
Daphnella wingii, Baird, Brit. Entom.
Sida brachyura, LiLiiJEBORG, De crust, ex ord. trib.

Diaphanosoma hrandtianwn, Fischek. Erganzig, Berichtig.

Daphnella brandtiana, Saks, Norges Ferskv.—Krebsdyr.
Daphnella brachyura, P. E. Mueller, Danmark'sCladocera.
Daphnella brachyura, Lutz, Untersuchung u. die Cladoceren d. Umg. v. Bern.
Sida brachyura, FAyESTi,NnoY& serie di recerche della fauna pelagica nei laglii

Italiani (L. Trasiraene).

Daphnella brachyura, Herbtck, Notes on Crustacea of Minnesota.
(Compare also D. expinosa, Birge, Notes on Cladocera p. 3.)

The species of Daphnella found about Minneapolis, occasionally

abundant, seems not to differ in any important character from
European types of D. brachyura, although I formerly regarded it

as distinct (D. winchelli, Microscopic Entom., Addenda).

Head less than i the body (about .27 mm., while the body is

.6 mm. long); eye about i head; antennse when reflexed extend a

little beyond f the length of body. Male, .7 mm. long; antennae
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reflexed, reaching base of shell ; anterior antennae extremely long;

copulating organs reaching nearly to end of claws. Having care-

fully compared our spacimens with the descriptions and figures

given by Birge for his D. expinosa, the evidence seems to indicate

not only that they are identical, but both are really D. brachyura.

The distinctive characters of D. expinosa are a greater indentation

between head and body, absence of caudal teeth, greater length of

male appendages, and the opening of the ^asa deferentia below the

*' instep" of these appendages.

The absence of teeth upon the post-abdomen is of even generic

importance according to Sars, who gives it in his synopsis of

genera as typical for Daphnella. In our specimens the claws are

at least pectinate if not serrate, while the appendages of the male

reach generally nearly to the middle of the claws. The relative

length of these appendages and the antennae of the male is variable.

Sp. 2. Oapliuella brandtiana, Fischer.

Head as long as half the body, antennte when reflexed reaching

beyond the posterior margin of the valves. Length O.S mm. Of
the validity of this species we can form no conclusion. It is

usually considered a variety or phase of the above.

V.

—

Genus Latona, Straus.

(Plate N. Fig. 8.)

Body elongate, broad; head large and square, appendaged below

with triangular laminae ; fornices present. Antennules rather

large. The larger ramus of the antennae is two-jointed and has an

expanded process at the base. The lower posterior angle of the

shell has a peculiar diverging set of setae. The shell is often orna-

mented with numerous flecks of bright color. There is a copula-

tory apparatus in the male.

Latona setifera, Mueller,

Is the only species, and is not yet recognized in Minnesota, but

was found by Prof. Birge in lake Michigan.

FAMILY HOLOPEDIDJE.

Genus Holopedium, Zaddach.

(Plate N. Fig. 11.)

The peculiar animal bearing the name Holopedium gibberum

has the brood cavity greatly elevated, and the whole upper part of
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the animal is covered by a jelly-like mass secreted as a protection

or float. The antennae are simple in the female and extend

through a slit in this covering. In the male they are prehensile

and have rudimentary inner rami. It would be difficult to recog-

nize the affinity of the female with its monstrous form were it not

for the male and particularly the development history. Found in

this state probably only in lake Superior. Forbes mentions it from

lake Michigan.

FAMILY DAPHNID.E.

The family Daphnidag contains the genera Moina, Ceriodaphnia,

Scapholeberis, Simocephalus and Daphnia, which include the com-

monest, as well as some of the largest, Cladocera. The genera may
be distinguished by the following table:

I. Head rounded, not beaked; antennules long in both sexes, shell

• not covering the end of the abdomen Moina.
II. Head rounded ; antennules rather short ; shell enclosing whole

body Ceriodaphnia.

III. Head somewhat beaked below, shell angled below or extending
in long spines from the lower angle, pigment fleck roundish.. .Scapholeberis.

IV. Head beaked below; shell rounded below, with a blunt spine

above ; pigment fleck elongate Simocephalus.

V. Head beaked below ; shell extending in a sharp spine at the upper
posterior angle

;
pigment fleck small Daphnia.

The Circulatory System of the Daphnid.^.

In the Daphnidw, and, indeed, the Cladocera in general, we meet

an instance of great development of surfaces at the expense of

solidity of form and compactness of organs. The whole body is

composed of an aggregate of laminae, and the appendages all ap-

jjroximate more or less toward this fundamental modification.

Thus, for example, the head is a leaf-like body with a laminate shield

above and a pair of flat organs beneath. The abdomen terminates in

a knife-like post-abdomen, while the thorax, with its narrow form,

foliaceous feet and, far more, the enormous development of the

outer wall to enclose, more or less fully, the entire body, is the

typical illustration of this fact. Necessarily this structural modi-

fication exerts a formative influence on the internal organs which

are all more or less influenced by it; and this is peculiarly the case

with the more external and, in general, the paired organs. Thus
the "shell glands," so called, which in Copepoda are generally

coiled tubes, become here greatly flattened organs closely united

with the shell. The physiological result of this modification is the
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sensitiveness to changes in the environment, which is universal

among the Daphnidw. The compact Copepoda survive the vicissi-

tudes of confinement with comparative immuity, but the first taint

in the water destroys the delicate organism of Daphnia, The cause

for this may be found in the exposure of the most vital and delicate

parts of the orpjanism to the influences of the surrounding aqueous

medium. In particular the circulatory and respiratory systems,

which here are not easily to be distinguished one from the other,

constitute a relatively very large area of close contact with the

water. It thus happens that the central organs are influenced in

a very short time by whatever deleterious substances may be dis-

seminated in the water.

Notwithstanding this lack of centralization, the structure of

these animals is of a very considerable degree of complexity and,

presenting so many instructive modifications under circumstances

so favorable for study, has been very thoroughly investigated. The
very transparency which has made it possible to clear up uiany

questionable points in crustaceoloa:y from the lessons learned in

Daphnia, has rendered the investigation of certain sets of organs

extremely diflicult, and among these may be mentioned the circula-

tory system. The circulation of the nutritive fluid and the gen-

eral facts connected with the heart were indeed early understood;

but there remains many a detail and some important relations

which are as yet either imperfectly known or entirely misunder-

stood. The following notes are off'ered as a contribution to the, as

yet incomplete, knowledge of the circulatory apparatus.

The observations were confined for the most part to Daphnia

schcefferi and Simocephalus vetulus^ with occasional comparisons

with Eurycercus^ Pleiiroxis, Pasithea and others. It is greatly

to be desired that the study might be carried to the Sididae,

in which the larger size and superior transparency would doubt-

less reward the search with several, as yet doubtful details.

The circulation of the nutritive fluid in the Daphnidae, then, is

somewhat complicated, but may be divided into a superficial and a

deep system. It must be remarked that this distinction is arbitrary

and only used for its convenience. The one extends over the entire

inner surface of the carapace, while the latter is in close relation

with the vegetative organs, and extends into the branchial vessels

of the feet. The nutritive fluid which is normally colorless and

supplied with corpuscles of organized nutriment, (it seems doubt-

ful if they should be called blood corpuscles) is confined for the

most, if not its entire, course within membranous walls of connec-
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tive tissue which, however, instead of assuming a definite form as

"blood vessels," for the most part conform to the contour furnished

by the firmer organs.

This membrane which is frequently folded upon itself and invests

the body walls and the inner organs, is in some places free, and may
be seen as a pulsating, swinging film, or, more frequently, it can

only be detected as a swaying line (seen in optical sections), thus

giving rise to the misapprehension that one is dealing with a thread,

or as moving graius, in which case the film is itself invisible but its

presence is indicated by the attached grains of protoplasm. About

the heart the free swaying portions of this membranous layer are

so numerous as to render it almost impossible to distinguish the

essential from the accidental appearances.

This membrane must serve the most various purposes; aside from

the mere retention and direction of the blood currents, it is often

transformed into a branchial surface. At definite points it becomes

the bearer of the cells which were above mentioned as grains of

protoplasm. These are most numerous in young and well-fed ani-

mals, and in particular in gravid females, while, on the contrary,

mature males and females after the escape of the young, are nearly

devoid of such bodies. These are most numerous in angles of the

membrane, particularly about the heart, shell glands, ovaries,

intestine and the branchial spaces in the feet.

These cells vary in size from that of the blood corpuscles to

larger cells with nuclei of comparatively very large size. It

would be too much to say that such cells are developing blood

corpuscles; but that they are reservoirs of nutriment which serve

to supply the increased demand upon the blood in exigencies of

the existence of the animal, cannot be doubted. It is a well known
fact that the number of blood corpuscles, so called, likewise varies,

and apparently under the same conditions. It seems altogether

probable that the two facts may be considered as supplementary,

i. e. that the same process of depauperating of the blood, which

deprives it of its corpuscles in an earlier stage, lays waste those

supplies laid up in the cells referred to (whether by their actual

separation as blood corpuscles or simply desolving of the contained

material is of little importance). These cells also are thus paralel-

lized with the " oil globules" of Copepoda. In such copepods as

Cyclops and Canthocamptus^ which appear to have no differen-

tiated heart, there are always present drops of colored fluid, which

are most numerous in well-fed and pregnant specimens. These
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drops occupy the same relative position as the blood globules of

other Crustacea, /. e., they lie within a very thin membrane cor-

responding to the vascular walls of other animals. This mem-
brane, in general, invests the alimentary canal, as can be very

readily seen in the abdomen, where it encloses a considerable space

about the intestine, which is filled with fluid, investing more or

less completely the muscles and other organs. As there is no
rapid circulation of blood, these ''oil drops" are comparatively

stationary, and yet are moved slowly by the constant contraction

of the walls of the alimentary canal which, in the anterior part, or

stomach, are thick and glandular, while in the abdomen they seem

to be more fitted for respirator}^ function.

The above arrangement in Cyclops is correlated with its com-

pact habit and thick carapace, and forms a simple starting-point

for the study of the circulatory system in arthropods. It seems

that the walls of the membranous blood cavity are themselves also,

in places, furnished with muscles, so that the fluid is not depend-

ent entirely on the vermiform or the peristaltic motions of the

intestine for its escape from stagnation. If this be correct, we
here have an indication of the origin of the central organ of the

circulatory system.

But to return to Daphnia, the heart lies in the dorsal region

over the intestine upon which it may be said to ride, as it were

astride, though as we shall see, it is separated from the intestine

by nther organs. In Eurycercus this is most evident, as here the

heart is more obviously bifurcate.

The heart and circulation in Daphnia has been described

more or less at length by many authors, in particular Glaus

(Zur Kenntniss der Daphniden und verwanter Cladoceren.

Zeitsch. f. Wiss. Zool. Bd. xxvii.) and Gruithuisen (the work

of this author I have not seen), while Weismann (Ueber Bau
und Lebenserscheinungen von Leptodora hyalina, 1874) describes

the heart of Leptodora, and Clans (Zur Kenntniss des Baues und

der Organ, der Polyphemiden), that of the Polyphemidse. Other

authors, except G. 0. Sars, who elucidates some points in the

circulation of blood in Sida, seem to have added little or nothing

to our knowledge of this interesting subject.

As already often described, the heart occupies a place in a

definite space

—

the pericardial chamber—the summit of which is

the dorsal shield which, we believe, should 1 e distinguished from

the remainder of the so-called cephalic shield. (It is usual to

describe the shell of Daphnia as consisting of a bivalve posterior
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portion or ormosfeg He, SLud a simple anterior cephalostegite\ but it

f-eems much more proper to consider that portion of the shell

vvhich covers the pericardial space, and is the point of attachment

t.f the powerful muscles of the abdomen and of the membranous
walls of the pericardium, as a distinct portion of the carapace, as it

( :ten evidently appears through the presence of a distinct suture^

( .-, in its absence, through the peculiar sculpture of the shell. In

V ich case it might also be proper to distinguish two regions on the

lateral appendages of this dorsal shield, an upper and a lower^

f^^.oarated by the more or less obvious line, extending from the

rrjion of the lateral lines of the dorsal and cephalic shield in

iit-arly a straight line toward the posterior portion of the shell*

aiid indicating the insertion of the muscles which move the feet

and post-abdomen. The lateral walls of the pericardial space

are the shell-walls themselves, and the floor is formed by a mem-
brane supported on, and investing in part, the strong muscles

vvhich connect the abdomen with the upper anterior part of the

(lorsal plate. Thus a space is left between the pericardium and the

ifitrstine which is occupied by a special blood sinus leading toward

f he posterior and lower part of the abdomen. The posterior wall of

1 space is formed by a chitinous partition which bounds the

]?:uod space, or its homologue, and is connected by chitinous

processes (stutzbalken) with the outer skeleton. The anterior, on

the other hand, is only bounded by the supporting ligaments of

the abdomen above described and membranous partitions. As
equally described, the heart lies suspended in the cavity thus de-

fined, by slender muscular threads, more or less like those of the

heart of Corethra larvae and the like; and such seems to be the

case at first, but a more careful study shows that this is far from

(orrect. On the contrary, the chief supports of the heart are

-oembranes which, seen in cross-section with the attached grains

or blood globules, assume the appearance of exceedingly slender

s'riictureless threads. The action of re-agents indicates that these

^ apposed threads are not muscles, but composed of connective

tissue; Avhile by changing the focus the sharpness of the line is

irequentl}' not altered, but its relative position is changed,—a simple

test which often serves to dispel an illusion of this sort. That
i J ere are some threads of the character above mentioned is not to

' e doubted, as in connection with the valves of the heart; but the

; roper support of the heart is found in the membranes which

i.a vest it in part, and are reflected upon the walls of the shell and,

anteriorly, of the intestine. It is not yet possible to fully describe
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the insertion of these tissues, as there is so large a number, especi-

ally about the anterior opening, where they lie in all directions

and at all anorles, and are so transparent, that only their vertical

sections appear as dark lines. Thus the same membrane appears

and disappears, only to re-appear in a different position where it

might be readily taken for a distinct membrane. In general,

however, I hope to make no serious error in the following sum-
mary. Before going into detail, however, it will be necessary to

consider the intimate structure of the heart, as well as its general

shape and position.

The general shape is that of an irregular oval with the greatest

convexity posterior (Daphnia^ etc.\ or it may be strongly bifid and

thus somewhat Y-shaped (Eurycercus^ etc.). It is held in position

in the pericardial cavity by the membranes above alluded to, to

which it is attached at definite points, the principal of which are two
slight enlargements on the lower posterior portion, which are in part

opposed to each other and also to a superior posterior point of

insertion. All three of these points are thus held in relation with

the shell with which the attached membrane is connected on either

side below and above. The membrane then extends part way along

the heart wall towards the anterior and is then reflected to the

shell wall. The result of this is that the pericardial space is an

angular cavity opening in front. It would seem as though the

membrane attaching the heart were identical with that lining the

cavity itself. The heart proper is obviously composed of series of

muscular elements, which are considered as simple cells by Glaus,

and which in young individuals show very destinct nuclei of compar-

atively large size. These are arranged like the meridian lines of a

globe uniting above and below, thus forming the most effective

apparatus possible for contracting the heart. In the smaller

Daphnidae, as stated by Glaus, there seems to be but a single laj^er

of muscular rays, but in D. schaefferi and Simocephalus I have

repeatedly satisfied myself that some of the longitudinal rays

sink below the others and form a series of longitudinal muscles,

as stated by earlier writers. These are furnished with a nucleus

which is frequently more or less external, appearing like a spheri-

cal appendage. In Leptodora Weismann has shown the heart to

consist primarily of a membrane of connective tissue, upon which

the muscular fibres or cells sit in somewhat the same position as

in Daphnia, except that there is not the same regularity in the

arrangement. There are many considerations which would lead

us to expect the same structure in Daphnia, though it is not yet
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demonstrated; and the structure of the anterior opening seems to

point in the same direction. At any rate there is a close connec-

tion between the muscular and connective parts of the heart. We
have, then, in the heart of Daphnia a highly developed apparatus

for closing it, but apparently none for its opening. This certainly

is not accomplished by the fev^ fibers which connect the heart

with the shell, the very contractility of which is doubtful.

Nay, more, these are insufiScient even to hold it in its place in the

cavity. Still less can we assume that the heart, from any inherent

power, can open itself. This must be explained by the operation

of two factors which are interdependent, i. e., the elasticity of the

supporting membranes and the unequal pressure of the blood in

diflTerent parts of the body. 1. The membranes which support

the heart are attached not at right angles, but, on the contrary, in

a direction more nearly parallel to the walls of the heart, and thus-

whatever elasticity they possess is greatly increased; and the

diminishing of the size of the heart draws these membranes out

of their position at the expense of their elasticity, which tends

to restore them to their original position when the pressure is

removed, in the same way'a drum-head returns after a blow to its

normal position. This factor is, however, only operative so long

as the whole system of membranes to which these belong is dis-

tended with fluid. If this blood cavity be punctured, the fluid

flows out and the heart shrivels. It may continue to beat for

some time, but it will be seen that the eff*ort consists simply in

a vigorous contraction which is followed by no perceptible enlarge-

ment. 2. After the systole the blood of the heart is forced toward

the head, whence it is prevented from re-entering the pericardial

space directly by the valves and the membrane enclosing the

arterial blood. The pressure is therefore increased in all parts

of the system, except the pericardial chamber where it is greatly

diminished. The membranes supporting the heart are thus un-

usually tense, and the muscular effort having ceased, the walls of

the heart are distended, and blood flows in in the direction of the

least resistance through the two lateral openings or ventral valves

of the heart. The contraction of the heart during the systole is

not simultaneous in different parts, but begins by the contraction

of the posterior part where, beins: nearly free, the motion is more
marked. At the close of the systole the heart is irregularly con-

tracted, the points of attachment above described being more dis-

tended than the remaining portions. The anterior of the heart is

rendered very difficult to study by the fact that its opening is
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ijovered by the muscles of the mandibles and obscured by the

many supporting and vibrating membranes alluded to.

It is, however, suspended by two folds of membrane which I have

been inclined at times to believe blood-vessels through appearances

resulting from the confused currents flowing about them. Thd
upper margin is also attached by a pair of cords directly to the

superior part of thfc shell. The anterior opening or arterial valve

is most perplexing, and the following description which applies

only to Daphnia schaifFeri must be subject to some doubt. It ap-

pears however that it has been in a measure misunderstood by pre-

vious writers, and namely by Glaus, who compares it with that of

Leptodora, which if correctly described by Weismann, is not at all

identical in form, but quite comparable with one of the sides or lips

of the venous opening. It does not seem to be connected by a

thread, as stated for Leptodora, with the aortal bulb, for in realitv

there is no aortal bulb; the heart simply is connected with the

system of membranes which more or less inclose the system. The

floor of the so-called aortal space is a membrane which separates the

outflowing stream from a current which flows toward the abdomen

and passes directly under the arterial opening, so that it appears as

though there was a stream entering the heart from before as well

as at the sides; the arterial opening being nearer the dorsal part of

the heart than is naturally expected, and the slight enlargements

at the attachment of the supporting membrane favoring the im-

pression that there is here a veritable opening. The out-flowing

blood stream is bounded at first by the membrane above mentioned,

which is farther on reflexed onto the shell and intestine so that

the streams in the head flowing just under the shell are separated

from the deep dorsal stream flowing from the heart.* This main

current passes to the region of the eye between the horns of the

ca3ca of the alimentary canal, and thence beneath the stomach, an;]

here divides, part becoming external and a deeper part passing un-

der the intestine, thence in front of the heart, flows into the deep

sinus which, as before said, passes beneath this organ. Other por-

tions of the returning stream flow around the angld of the union

of the head and body and constitute a stream just above the feet

in which the current flows vigorously.

Yet other portions flow into the region of the shell-gland and

are united with blood which here pajses through the numerous

.sinuses described by Glaus as surrounding this organ (Die Schaleii-

*In PasUhea reettrogtrU this septum is easily seen as a swaying; membrane, »vhich w\iv
the eye is reflcxe<l to the top of the shell.
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druse der Daphnien) aad thence flows into the abdomen, uniting

with the other two streams. A part also of the current in the head

flows into the antennas \yhere it follows a deep course through the

basal joint in which the corpuscles may be seen to emerge to the

surface from two points where are spaces between the powerful

muscles, the first being near the base and the second near the ex-

tremity of this joint, and then to return and join the superficial

current.

The corpuscles appear to enter the rami very rarely if at all.

That part of the superficial stream which reaches the interior of

the pericardial chamber passes between the muscles of autenuce

and jaws and seems to find its way into the great current beneath

the heart, though I have also thought to have seen it flow directly

into the pericardial space as the lateral superficial streams do.

That part of the superficial stream which reaches the posterior

margin of the shell returns through a canal formed by the walls

of the shell and the brood-space,between tlie"stutzbalken"of which

the blood corpuscles can be seen to glide more rapidly than in the

free lateral spaces.

Lastly,it only remains to follow the fortune of the strong stream

flowing along the neutral surface of the abdomen. The strong

current flowing beneath the heart enters a broad sinus which lies

over the intestine and extends for over a third of its length, where
its walls unite with the surface of the intestine above and thus

open downward on either side.

The stream thus directed flows toward the openings of the base of

the feet. The structure of the branchiae has not yet been clearly

described. Instead of nearly spherical or oval chambers they

are really tubes which connect, on one hand with the opening

above, and below with the general cavity of the limb, whence the

blood returns to the abdomen. The current is very rapid through
these tubes. The blood having been returned to the ab-

domen, courses in the well known manner through the post-ab-

domen and flows over the intestine, thence over the back-flowing

stream to the posterior lower opening of the pericardial chamber.

The study of the actions of the heart is rendered more difficult

by the fact that in order to secure the greatest possible transpar-

ency, the living animal must be covered and a little pressure ap-

plied, which is frequently attended with abnormal variations of the

circulation. In particular if the usual exit of the blood be stopped

by the c^ca of the intestine, as is frequently the case, the opera-

tion of the heart may be reversed, when a vigorous stream may be
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seen to enter the arterial opening and emerge from the ventricles.

This process would be impossible if the anterior valve were as de-

scribed by Claus and Weisraann; while being really more like the

venous valves, it is easily and frequently permitted. The current

of the blood in this case stagnates except near the heart.

The rapidity of the pulsations of the heart varies with age and

condition of rest or motion.

In D. schaefferi this variation may range from about 150 per

minute to perhaps 250, 200 being probably a fair average. In a

young Simocephalus I have observed a heart beat 300 times in a

minute. Again, in a specimen of D. Schaefferi at rest the heart

was beating 170, but during the spasmodic motion of feet and an-

tennae the pulse rose to over 200.

I.

—

Genus Moina. Baird.

The systematic position of this genus has been the theme of

some discussion, it being claimed, with good reason, that there are

many resemblances to the Lyncodaphnidae (P. E. Mueller considers

it a transition to the Bosminidae and lyncodaphnids); on the other

hand, Leydig and Kurz regard it more closely allied to the Sididae,

with equally good reason. The long antennae, long narrow anten-

nules and many peculiarities in form, etc., suggest the macrothroid

crustaceans; the extended abdomen and especially the location of

the male seminal opening are like Daphnella, which Moina resem-

bles in motion and habit very strikingly. The absence of the pig-

ment fleck is no more a characteristic of the Sididae than of other

groups. After all has been said, the immediate affinities of the

genus are acknowledged to be with the Daphnidae.

The true place of the genus, as it appears to the writer, was
hinted at by Birge (Notes on Cladocera). Moina seems to be the

pivotal point of the Cladocera, at least of the families above men-
tioned. Without going into phylogenetic speculation, it is sug-

gestive that this genus can and does by preference live in very im-

pure water and may therefore have had an early origin. From
Moina diverges the stem of the Daphnidae by way of Ceriodaphnia,

Simocephalus and Daphnia. These two latter genera are intimately

connected by Simocephalus daphnoides, Herrick. Scapholeberis

is connected with Ceriodaphnia through S. angulata, Herrick.

The Sididae seem to diverge by the way of Daphnella, through

which by means of Pseudo-sida the genus Sida is reached, and final-

ly Limnosida, Latona and Holopedium. The relationships of the

curious Polyphemidse are less evident.
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The Lyncodaplinidae make an easy traasition to the Lynceids

proper, while the Bosminidse are still quite isolated, but are sug-

gested by Macrothrix pauper. The fact that Moina stands thus

related to radiating groups is simply suggestive, but it is sugges-

tive of its possible antiquity and synthetic character.

The three species of this genus stand very poorly distinguished

from one another and their specific validity may be doubted.

The most exhaustive study of the embryology of the Cladocera

was based on Moina. (Grobben^ Entwick d. Moina, etc.)

The genus is characterized by Weismann and Gruber^ about as

follows:

Head prone; separated by a depression from the thorax; fornices

obscure; rostrum none; pigment fleck absent; autennules of the

female large, moveable, furnished with a sensitive seta near the

middle, flagelliform; antennules of the male very large, hooked at

the end. The setae of the antennae are all ciliate; the tri-articu-

late ramus with five setae; posterior margin of the valves thicker

in the median line; caudal setae very large, about twice in the

length of the animal; anus above the claws; feet of the first pair of

the male with a strons: hook.

Weismann has shown that both summer and winter eggs origi-

nate from groups of four cells, one of which only is transformed

into the egg, the remaining three serving simply as a supply of

nourishment for the egg, which absorbs it directly. Both eggs and

nutrient cells develop from the epithelium of the termination of

the ovary. The summer eggs have less yolk than the winter brood,

and the yolk is bluish in the summer eggs and deep red in the

winter eggs of Moina rectirostris; while in M. paradoxa the sum-

mer eggs have yellow and the winter set snow-white yolk. There

are never more than two winter-eggs in any of the Daphnidae, but

there are as many as twenty summer eggs in some cases in Moina.

In M. rectirostris only one winter egg is produced, which is one of

the best distinctions of the species, as this is, perhaps, the only case.

(Natiirgeschichte der Daphnoiden, Weismann.) The first genera-

tion, springing from the winter eggs (impregnated eggs), is com-
posed solely of females which reproduce parthenogenetically; the

second brood contains sexual males and females, thus completing

the cyclus.

1 Ueber einege neue oder unvolkommen gekannte Daphniden, Freiburg, 1877.

3
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Sp. 1 . Moina rectirostris, Mueller.

(Plate A. Figs. 2, 5, 8, 10, 11.)

A. Var. vera.

Daphnia rectirostris, O. F. MOKLLER, LATREILLK, BOSC, DESMARKST,SCHRA.NK,LBTDia.
Monoeultis recliroxlris, (tMBLIN, FABRICIUS, MANDEL, JURIME.

Pasithca rectirostris, KoCH.
Moina rectirottris, BaIKD. WEISMANN, KURZ, BIROE.

H. Var. brachiatus.

MonociUus brachiatus, JURINE.

Dapanut br%chiata, DB3MARE3T, EDWARDS, LEYDIO.
Moina brac'ii(Un, BaIRD. WeISMANN.

C. Both varietiet,

Moina brachiata. P. E. MUFXLER. LILL.JEBOBG.

The only tangible difference between the two forms thus united

is the fact that M. rectirostris produces but a single winter ovum
and hence has a one-chambered ephippium, while M. brachiata has

a two-chambered ephippium.

The head is separated from the thorax by a marked depression ; there

is a deep depression above the eye; the margins of the shell have few

bristles. The post-abdomen, which extends far beyond the edge of the

valves, bears about eleven hairy spines on either side, the lower

spine being two-cleft at the end; the base of the claws bears a

comb of small teeth, and the posterior margins are bristled. The
ephippium is oval; and the single cavity in M. rectirostris has

its longer axis horizontal, while the two cavities of M. brachiata are

vertical. The depression above the eye is deeper in the males, in

which sex also the antennae are longer and bent at the middle.

The seminal bodies are stellate. Length 1, 2 mm. The ^orm is

subject to the greatest variation due to the varying number of sum-

mer eggs. Birge finds this species abundant, I have found both

ihis and the following species in various parts of the Mississippi

valley from Mobile to the upper river region.

Sp. 2.—Moina paradoxa, Weismaun.

(Plate A. Figs. 1, 3, 6, 7, 9.)

The species differs in a few very insignificant points from the

previous one. The head is short and nearly evenly convex

above, with no deep depression above the eye; teeth of terminal

claws reduced to bristles which are only a little longer than the

series extending down the claw as in the above species; the first

l"Gruber and \Vei-iiiiann, ueber oini^e neue oder unvoUkramen gekanute Daphniden
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foot of the male is furnished with a long bristle; the lower shell

margins are more bristly than in the previous forms; the ephip-

pium has two cavities, while the seminal bodies are crescent-shaped.

Sp. 3.—Moiiia micrura, Kurz

This form may bw of specific value, but it is not sufficiently dis-

tinguished to make this certain. As described by Kurz, it seems to

be smaller (1 mm.) and most to resemble M. paradoxa, which was

not at that time described. The post-abdomen is short and has few

(6) spines, while the terminal claws are short and smooth; the

bead has a sinus above the eyes; the eyes are smaller, with numer-

ous lenses; the antennules are shorter (?) than in M. rectirostris;

the mandibles are partly exposed, while the shell margin overlying

is notched. Males and ephippial females were not observed. Not
•distinguished in America.

II.

—

Genus Cerigdaphi^ia, Dana.

The genus Ceriodaphnia is the successor to Moina, which some

species greatly resemble; the post-abdomen, however, is shorter

and has a habitus resembling Daphnia; the antenna3 are smaller,

and the shell is thick and coarsely reticulated.

Ceriodaphnia has the same general mode of life as Moina, living

in muddy pools in late summer and bearing numerous broods

which often greatly extend the brood cavity. The antennules are

shorter but have a similar form; the male antennae show a transi-

tion in the various species from forms adapted for prehension to

such as are found in Daphnia. The brood cavity is closed by two

ridges on the abdomen instead of one, as in Moina, or three, as in

Daphnia.

The ephippium contains but a single ovum. In general, the

form is oval or quadrate, angled but not spined posteriorly; head

separated from the body by a deep depression; pigment fleck pres-

ent; beak absent; antennules moveable, rather short; antennae with

the three-jointed ramus with five setae; first foot of the male with

a hook or flagellum.

The members of this genus are danger signals from a hygienic

point of view, for they frequent water containing decaying matter;

as many as 1,400 were counted in a single quart of such water.

The genus is particularly perplexing, as the varieties named seem

to be hardly entitled to specific rank and are so similar as to re-

quire great care to properly distinguish.
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The followin.cf artificial key, it is believed, will assist in placing

the specimens which may be obtained in America. There seems

no reason to doubt that our fauna is very similar to that of north

Europe. Of the twelve species here enumerated at least one-third

may be synomyms and others of the remainder are with difficulty

distinguished.

Artificial Key to the Genus Ceriodaphnia.

A. Shell irregularly striate.

1. C. megops, Sars.

2. a cristata, Birge.

B. Shell with hexagonal meshes.

a. Shell Willi doubly contoured markings.

(aa) Head broad, short.

3. C. pxdchella, Sars.

(bb) Head narrowed, depressed.

4. a rotunda, Straus, (antennules normal.) ^<

5. C. alabamensis, Herrick, (antennules elongate.)

b. Shell simply marked.

(cc) Claws with teeth.

6. C. reticulata, Jurine.

[7]. C. dentata, Birge.

(dd) Claws without teeth.

I. Antennae very long.

8. C.puMctoea, P.E.Mueller.

IT. AntennsB normal or short.

* Post-abdomen broad.

9. C. laticaudalus, P. E. Mueller. 1 mm. long.

[lOj. C. consors, Birge. 0.5 mm. long.

• Post-abdomen narrow.

t Head not angled behind the eye.

11. C. quadrangula, Mueller.

tt Head abruptly augled behind the eye.

12. C. seitulu, Herrick.

C. Shell reticulate with rectangular meshes.

13. C. niiida, Schoedler.

[14]. C. textilis, Dana.

Sp. 1. Ceriodaphnia megops, Sars.

(Plate A. Fig?. 16, 20.)

Ceriodaphnia megopi, SAR8, P. E. MuKLLBR, KuRZ. (The earlier synonymy isidoubtfu)

See note, page 26, Schoedler's Neue Beltrage zur Naturgeschichtfr

der Cladoceren.
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This species is one of the largest and most readily distinguished

as well as rarest of the genus. Very characterisHc is the fine an-

astomosing striation which breaks up into reticulation only near

the shell margins. This species seem^ to form the transition

toward Simocephalus with Scapholebaris, which, however,

•diverges along its own peculiar track. The length is sometimes 1

mm. The head is obscurely angulated in front of the antennules,

which are large. The antennules of the male are long

and have a hooked setae at the end.

Typical C. megops has not yet been found in America, but the

following form takes its place.

Sp. 2 Ceriodaplinia cristata, Birge.

The description given by Birge would appl^ in almost every par-

ticular to C. megops, though he seemed to overlook the close con-

formity. The size is much less (0,7 mm.), and the post-abdomen

seems more abruptly truncate; moreover the number of anal spines

is less. The crest upon the dorsal margin may be the effect of

prominences such as are described by P. E. Mueller; at any rate, in

view of the fact that but few specimens were discovered, the sug-

gestion lies near that C. cristata is the young or, at least, a reduced

form of C. megops.

Found at Southampton, Mass.

Sp 3."Cerlodaphnia pulcliella. Sirs,

(Plate A, Figs, 14, 19.)

"Cerioclaphniapidchellatiikns, P. E. MUELLER, KuRZ.

Very much like C. reticulata, but smaller. Head large, turgid,

and angled in front of the antennules, forming almost a right an-

gle; fornices moderate; antennules rather large; shell oval, reticu-

lated with double contour lines; post-abdomen of medium size,

narrowed toward the end, slightly truncate, with about nine spines;

terminal claws short, smooth. The flagellum of the male antennae

is but slightly hooked,0.5—0.6 mm. long. This species is not cer-

tainly identified from America, though a form with smooth claws

and small fornices occurs with C. dentata in some places.

Sp. 4. Ceriodaplinia rotunda, Straus.

(Plate B. Fig. 1, Plate A. Figs. 13 and 23.)

Daphnia rotunda, STRAUS, BAIRD.
Ceriodaplinia rotunda, SCHOEDLER, Sars, P. E, MUELLER, KURZ.
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As said by Kurz, this species is not easily mistaken; the small

head (only paralleled by the following), the very evident reticula-

tions and the broad abdomen give it a peculiar habitus which is

unmistakable.

Head depressed, small, spiny below, not a::gulated; fornicea

prominent, thorned; body rotund, almost spined above; shell doubly

reticulate; post-abdomen broad, with seven or eight anal spines;:

claws large, smooth. The male antennules are little larger than

those of the female. I have not yet seen this species in America..

Sp. 5. Ceriodaplinia alabamensis, Herrick,

(Plate B, Fig. 2.)

(American Naturalist, May 1883. Plate v, Figs. 11, 12.)

This species was seen but once and is insufficiently known. The-

body is elongate, quadrate, the shell reticulated with double con-

tour lines,the head very small and produced downward below the eye,,

which is very small, the antennules are longer than in any other

species, obviously two-jointed, with a lateral seta; the antennae-

are very long; post-abdoraen long and rather narrow, with the^

margins nearly parallel, truncate at the end, with over nine anal

spines; claws smooth, abruptly truncate. My drawing represents a.

daphnia-like set of processes for closing the brood cavity. Length
1 mm. (?)

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Sp. 6 Ceriodaphnia reticulata, Jurine.

Monocvlut reiiculalus, JuitlNE.

Daphnia reticulata, Baird, LeydiG.
Ceriodaphnia quadrangula, SCHOEDLEB.
Ceriodaphnia reticuiato, Sars, P. E. MUELLER, KUBZ, fiSBBICK.

Head long, obscurely angled in front of the antennules; fornices

very prominent; antennules small; post-abdomen of moderate size,

rounded at the end, slightly tapering; about eight long anal teeth:

terminal claws with a series of sharp spines at the base. The re-

ticulations are sharp but simple. The flagellum of the male an

tennule is either straight or moderately curved. Kurz says that

some varieties have the fornices blunt ^\ thers are sharp. I

have seen only the blunt form which is then much like the next.

Sp. 7. Ceriodaphnia dentata, Birge.

This form differs from the above only in having the inside of the-

claws fringed with minute bristles (sometimes absent), the angle
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of the head being more marked and the fornices less prominent. It

is difficult to say whether our Minnesota specimens most resemble

this or the typical C. reticulata of Europe. They seem intermedi-

ate, some having fornices with an abrupt angle. It may be in-

structive to quote Kurz on the European C. reticulata
—"Examples

occur 0.8-0.9 mm. long, others on the contrary only 0.5-0.6 mm.
long and combining with the smaller size some differential char-

acters. In the larger variety I found the fornix obtuse, while in

the smaller it extends in a sharp thorn directed upward and out-

ward. In this small sub-species the secondary teeth of the claws

of the post-abdomen seemed to be absent, though in C. reticulata

3-5 are constantly present."

Sp. 8. Ceriodaphnia punctata, P. E. Mueller,

(Plate A. Figs. 1-3.)

Head depressed, rounded at the end, not angulated, ornamented

with minute spines within the hexagonal areas. Fornices slightly

prominent, either smooth or spiny; antennules very long; shell

rotund, reticulated; post-abdomen of medium size, width nearly

uniform, truncate below at an obtuse angle; anal spines large, in-

creasing toward the end; claws smooth. Length 0.7—0.9 mm.
Found as yet only in Scandinavia.

Sp. 9. Ceriodaphnia laticaudata, P. E. Mueller.

(Plate A. Fiff. 22.)

Ceriodaphnia qiiadrangula, SarS, (fide MuELT.EK.)

Head small, depressed, rounded at the end, not angulated; forni-

ces prominent; shell roundish, or sub-quadrangular, moderately

reticulated; antennules rather large; post-abdomnen broad, nar-

rowed from the middle to the end; the nine or ten small anal spines

nearly equal; claws large and smooth. In P. E. Mueller's time

males unknown. Length 1 mm. Specimens 0.6 mm. long from

Minnesota agree in most respects, but the reticulation is very

marked and irregular and the terminal claws are pectinate. This

form constitutes a transition to the next.

A species related to C. laticaudata, but only half the size, was

found in Clarke's lake, a small but very deep pool, containing a

fauna like that of the great lakes. The appearance is like the

small form alluded to under that species, but the claws are smooth,

the head is slender and strongly angled behind the eyes, and the

antennules are of rather large size. The fornices are not very
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prominent. The shell is large-reticulate and the abdomen is large

and obliquely truncate, the anal teeth being ver}' large and strongly

curved. The only individuals seen were ephippial females measur-

ing .55 mm. This may be.

Sp. lO. (Jerioclaphuia cousors, Birge.

This species differs from C. laticaudata in one or two points,

being about one-half the size and having fewer caudal teeth. Birge

says the abdomen is broad and obliquely truncate. The difference

between being obliquely truncate and narrowed at the end in some

circumstances disappears, so that really this species seems quite

close to laticaudata.

Found in Madison, Wis.

Sp. 11. Ceriodaphnia quadraiigula, Mueller.

(Plate A. Figs, 17-18,)

Daphnia quadrangxda, O. F. MUKLLEB.
Dnphnia reticulata. BaIRD.
Ceriodaphnia quadrangxda, P. E. MUELI.ER.

Head depressed, rounded at the end, only slightly angled; forni-

ces prominent, antennules large; post-abdomen narrow, of equal

width for the lower half, rounded at the end, with about eight

small spines; claws smooth, leno^th about 0.6 mm. This species

resembles a smooth-clawed D. reticulata.

Sp. J 2. Ceriodaphnia scltula, (Sp. n.)

(Plate B. Figs. 5-7.)

One of the most abundant species of Ceriodaphnia in Minnesota

is a large form much resembling C. quadrangula. The post-ab-

domen is exactly as in C. reticulata or C. dentata, which latter it

resembles in having a sharp angulation in front of the antennules.

The shell is oblong and heavily marked with minute, regular hex-

agonal lining; the upper angle is rather sharp. The head is closely

appressed, the fornices are prominent and abruptly truncate at the

tip, the eye is small, the pigment fleck also small; antennules short.

The post-abdomen is of riloderate size, narrowed toward the end

and armed with about ten powerful curved spines; the terminal

claw itself is large and curved, armed only with fine spines extend-

ing down the entire inner side. The size is 0.8—1.0 mm.; color

pinkish, opaque; antennae, especially, often bright pink. Male 0.6
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mm., flagellamof the male antennae long; sensory filaments lateral,

also one anterior, lateral flagellum.

Distinguished from C. quadrangula by the prominent fornices,

large anal.spines, small reticulations, form of head and larger size

A small variety resembling the above very closely is the com-

monest form in our larger lakes; the reticulation is commonly
larger but less distinct, the head is depressed and narrowed, with a

sinuous upper outline. The fornices are prominent and the form

of the post-abdomen is exactly as in the last. The spines of the

post-abdomen are very long and seated on small eminences. The
length hardly exceeds .55 ram. The claw is densely ciliated, but

not spined; these smaller forms have but few eggs (two). The
young have a thorn on the angle of the fornices. Plate J. Fig. 1

represents the ephippial female of this species. There seems no

reason to doubt that this is only a variety of C. scitula. The small

form of C. reticulata mentioned by Kurz might be referred here,

while the larger form with less prominent fornices is not so difiier-

€nt from the American C. dentata.

Sp. 13. Ceriodaphnia nitida, Schtedier.

Ceriodaphnia quadrangula, Leydig.

This species seems to be characterized by the quadrangular form

of the meshes of the shell-markings and the presence of teeth

upon the claws.

Sp. 14. Ceriodaphnia textilis, Dana.

This species is not sufficiently fully figured to allow of a sug-

gestion as to its affinities.

Daphnia rotundata^ Say, is very probably a member of this

genus, though the description is hardly intelligible. "Body
rounded behind; upper antennae three-branched, a small spine

above at the joints; lower five-branched; color white. Length 0.5."

It is probable that we should read ''upper branch of antennae with

three setae", etc., in which case we ma}" identify the above with

Ohydorus or the like.

III.

—

Genus Scapholeberis.

The genus Scapholeberis stands rather closely related to Cerio-

daphnia, from which it is at once distinguished by the angled or

spined lower posterior angle of the shell. The head is rather
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clumsy, and the continuation of the fornices runs toward the apex

of the incurved beak, which commonly lies within the valves of the

shell. The lower anterior angle has a prominence and there is a

basin-shaped area inclosing the base of the antennae, part of whick

lies on the shell and part on the head. This area is more strongly

lined or reticulated than the rest of the shell. The lower margin

is straight and terminates, in most forms, in a long scythe-shaped

spine which is directed backward. The shell itself is usually indis-

tinctly reticulate or unmarked, and commonly is deep colored. The
post-abdomen is very like Ceriodapbniaor more as in Simocephalus;

the anal spines are few and the older specimens have more than the

young; the place at which additional spines are to appear is

marked by prominences. The eye is of moderate size, the pig-

ment fleck rather small and the antennules short and hidden by the

beak. The antennae are of small size and generally dark colored^

The ephippium contains but one egg; the males do not have al-

tered antennae or feet. The sexual periods fall in early summer
and in autumn, according to Weismann; the males appear but

sparingly. The species S. mucronata is very abundant every-

where, while the others are less frequently seen.

Sp. 1. Scapholeberis mucronata, Mueller.

(Plate J. Fig. 5.)

Daiyhnm miicronata, MuKLLKK, LkiviN, LtlLJEBORG, FISCHBB, LeydiG, BAIRD,
Herrick.

Scap/ioZe6crt«mMcronato, SCHOKULEB, P. E. MlklLER, Kurz, WeISMANN, Bikge,
Herrick.

This well-known species with rather short spines below is found

abundantl}" everywhere. In this country at least it is character-

ized by a dark color. The head is large, rounded in front of the

large eye, serrate below and extending posteriorly into a roundish

beak, back of which are the short antennules. The fornices are

very short and rounded; a line connects the fornices with the beak

by a sudden deflection downward; it sets off* the area which forms

a part of the basin of the antennae. A second line springing from

just above the termination of the fornices passes over the eye by a

broad curve. The post-abdomen is truncate and bears beside the

terminal claws four or more spines which rapidly decrease in siz^».

The claws are minutely spined; the spines on the shell are of vari-

able length, but do not exceed one-fourth the length of the re-

mainder of the lower margin. This species ranges overall Europe

and eastern United States.

Length 0.6 mm,—0.8 mm.
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Sp. 2. Scaplioleberis cornuta, Schcedler.

(Plate T. Fig. 6.)

Monoculus bispinosus, DeGkkr.
Daphnia mucronata, var. acute rosirata. BAIRD.
Scapholeberis mucronata, var.fronte cornuta, P. E. MukllER.

This species differs from the above only in having a sharp curved

horn on the head in front of the eye. The use of this appendage

can only be conjectured; but it may be that, like the curved beak

of Ripophilus, it serves to clear away rubbish in the filth in which

these animals frequently live. This form, be it variety or species,

is not known in America.

Sp. 3. Scapholeberis ariiiata, (Herrick.)

(Plate B. Figs. 10-11.)

Scapholeberis mucronata, var. armata, HekRICK.

A very beautiful and unique species, which possesses the extreme

development of the peculiarities ot the genus. The head is shaped

very much as in the previous species, the fornix is squarish, the

basin for the antennae is small. The upper lines from the fornix

meet behind the eye; the form of the shell is as in the above, but

the spines upon the lower margin are longer. The scythe-like

spine on the lower angles of the valves is extremely long, falling

little short, in extreme cases, of being as long as the entire lower

margin, in others about one-half as long. There are the usual

lines parallel to the lower edge of the shell. The specimens hav-

ing the longest spines were found in fresh water about Mobile,

Ala., but the species occurs in Minnesota and intermediate points,

though sppringly.

Sp.4: Scapholeberis nasuta, Birge.

Form much as in the last, head shorter, "prolonged into a

rather sharp beak, at whose apex the continuations of the fornices

unite. The beak does not project downward as in S. mucronata,

but backward, and in its natural position lies between the valves.''

The usual reticulated and lined areas are present and the balance of
the shell is covered with "small pointed projections." "The anten-

nuleg are much larger than in S. mucronata, though they do not

project beyond the rostrum." The pigment fleck is long and

large; the post-abdomen is much as in the preceding species; the

terminal claws have several fine teeth. The males have the open-
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iug of the vas deferens close behind the terminal claws; niucro

short and blunt, length 1 ram This species is very near the next,

but differs in several particulars. It forms the transition to the

next, which is the extreme of the genus in a direction converse to

that pursued by the S. armata.

Sp, 5. Scaplioleberis angulata, Herrick.

(Plato B. Fig. 9. Plate T. Fig. 7.)

American Naturalist, 188 5.

Form as in the above, but comparatively larger; valves quadran-

gular, anterior margin strongly arched; head short, only slightly

concave below the eyes; the beak is as in S. nasuta, but seems to

be directed more nearly directly downward than in that spicies.

The anteunules are long and resemble those ofSimocephalus, The
pigment fleck is square and rather large; the antennae are of the

usual size. The reticulated areas are as in the other species. The
post-abdomen is more as in Daphnia, not so squarely truncate and

with five to seven large teeth; the first foot has one elongated

jointed seta; the posterior angle of the shell has no spine, at most

there is a somewhat prominent acute angle, the inner shell layer

IS armed at this point with some elongated teeth as in the corres-

ponding situation in Simocephalus. On the whole, there is a

similiarity to that genus in this as well as in the previous species.

S. nasuta has a short spine and elongated pigment fl^ck; the pres-

ent species has a squarish but rather large fleck and no spine; the

post-abdomen has a greater number of spines than anv other

species. South of Tennessee river, in Alabama and Mississippi.

The species of this genus are predominatingly American, four

out of the five being found in the United States; the fifth, more-

over, is more often regarded a variety of one of the others; in fact,

the absence of S. cornuta from America is one of the most impor-

tiint supports of the specific independence of the two forms. All

the species delight in disporting themselves near the surface in

sunny weather.

IT.

—

Genus Simocephalus.

Although a very well circumscribed group, this genus passes

into the next rather directly by means of S. macrothroides. The

connection on the other hand seems to be by the way of Scaphole-

beris, though there is a rather broad separation between even

Scapholeberis angulata and any known Simocephalus. The en-
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larged spines near the angle of the shell and the form of the an-

tennules as well as some other points, show a transition through

that species toward the present genus. The general form is quad-

rate with the lower posterior margin sinuate; in young specimens

the shell is nearly a perfect rectangle. The upper margin is pro-

duced more or less at the point of union with the free posterior

margin and the shell is either arched or very abruptly angled

above the prominence in old females. The head is produced into

a projection at the eye while the beak propt r is between the ante-

rior margins of the valves; the pigment fleck is rather large and

variously shaped. The fornices are larger than in Scapholeberis

and extend to the front of the head over the eyes; the antennules

have a lateral flagellum which is large and lance-shaped. The
post-abdomen varies very little in shape; it is truncate and exca-

vated below and very broad. The anal teeth are few, large,curved,

pectinate; the claws are straightish and pectinate or spined; the

labrum is shaped as in Daphnia; the anterior part of the stomach

has the usual caeca.

The members of this genus are among the most abundant and

conspicuous of the family and are more persistent during the

changing seasons than any other form. S. vetulus, the common-
est species, stands in the centre of the genus, while two extremes

are expressed by the other members of the group.

The winter or sexually produced eggs are lodged in

an ephippium or saddle-like modification of the shell, which is

finely reticulate; while the shell is usually marked by fine'anasta-

mosing lines which, in some species, show clearly their derivation

from a rather fine hexagonal marking.

The sexual periods, when males are produced, occur in autumn
and spring. The males have few distinguishing characteristics,

the form being that of the young female.

The opening of the vasa diff*erentia is back of the anus, hence
these ducts cross the course of the intestine. They have ejacula-

tory muscles about the lower part. The smaller species are fre-

quently deeply colored with pink, purple and brown fatty deposits

and the markings are more conspicuous than in the American
Eurycercus, which is itself often brightly spotted with blue or pur-

ple. The aspect in the water is between that of Eurycercus and
Daphnia.

The first mention made of any member of this genus in America is

Say's description, repeated in Dekay's Crustacea of New York, of

Daphnia angulata. This description which follows is quite sufii-
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cient to identify the g^enus, and indeed to indicate that either S.

americanus or a related form is intended, but it is hardly compe-

tent to alter names the significance of which is quite clear.

"Sides striate with numerous parallel minute oblique lines; hind

«dge of the body with a prominent angle in the middle. Antennae

with four filaments on the upper and five or the lower branch.

Color white or red. Length 0.1; stagnant water in the forests of

the Southern States."

Sp. 1. Simocephalvis vetulus, Mueller.

Dapfniia retiila, Baird, HerriCK.
Daphnia sima, MuKLLKR, Latreille, Bosc, Ramdohr, Gruithuisex. Desmarkst

Lamarck, M. Edwards, Koch, Gmelin, Manuel, Jurink, Lil-

L.TRBORG, LEYDTG.

Simocephaltts vehdtus.ScHOEDLKU, P. E. Mueller.'Kuez, Weismann, Claus, Lutz,
BlUGE.

This commonest and one of the largest species is apparently dis-

tributed over the northern hemisphere and abounds in all the

more shallow lakes. The head is rounded in front and is not an-

gled between the prominence of the eye aud the beak. The body

is very large and not abruptly angled above, the spine of the shell

being inconspicuous and high, so that the free posterior

•edges of the shell lack little of equalling the greatest hight of

the shell. The shell is covered with minute dense striations which

spring from the free edges. The pigment fleck is elongated in old

specimens and the upper angle follows up beside the suture sepa-

rating the antennary basin from the rest of the shell of the head.

The anfcennules are ornamented with minute spines. At the lower

angle of the shell are three curved spines which differ from the

preceding filaments. The number of eggs which are produced

at once is truly immense. Under favorable circumstances this

species reaches a large size, falling little if any short of 3 mm. S.

vetulus lives, by preference, among the leaves of aquatic vegeta-

tion. With us this species seems to live in the smaller pools as

well as in lakes of some size. I am not able to see any difference

in this respect between the various species.

Sp. U. Simocephalus serrulatiis. Koch.

Daphnia serrukUa, KOCH, LlEVIN. FlSCHKR, LILL.JEBORO.
Simocephaitis serrulalus, Leydig, Schoedlkr, P. E. ^rUELLEB, KURZ.

Head narrow, extending anteriorly into a sharp spiny angle in

front of the eye. Dorsal line of the shell abruptly angled or

curved posteriorly, projecting to form a broad obtuse spine behind;
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this spine is serrate with sharp teeth and lies somewhat above the

middle of the hight of the animal, so that the free posterior mar-

gins of the shell fall much short of reaching the greatest hight

of the shell. Post- abdomen of the usual form, with the claws

armed with two series of spines or bristles, the outer being much
the larger; anal teeth curved or angled, dentate; pigment fleck tri-

angular or rhomboidal. Length 2.0 mm., 2.5 mm.
I am not sure that the three following species are more than

varieties; the first in particular is very close to the European type.

Sp, 3.—Simoceplialus cong-ener, Birge.

My own observations of this form made throughout the Missis-

sippi valley are not in complete accord with the description of

Birge, but it seems improbable that there is any mistake in the

identification. The very generally distributed form on which this

species rests is subject to marked variations within certain limits.

This species differs from S. serrulatus in the following points.

The head, although prominent and spiny near the eye, is not an-

gled between this prominence and the beak; in fact, it is either

straight or simply curved. The pigment fleck is usually rhom-

boidal and only occasionally oval, triangular or irregular. In

•other respects the agreement is rather close; the terminal claws

have two series of spines, one of which is larger (not, as said by

Birge, equal); the outer series is not so much larger as in S. rostra-

tus, but not nearly as inconspicuous as in S. vetulus. The termi-

nal claws are rather evenly curved. This species is frequently col-

ored with pink or brown markings. In old females the back is

squarely angled above, forming a pocket for the eggs. The size

falls short of that of the last species. I have found this species from

the gulf of Mexico to Minnesota.

Sp. 4.—Simoceplialus rostratus, (Sp. n.)

This form is of the size and Qolor of S. americanus, and approaches

nearest to Schodler's S. expinosus in general characters. The back

is arched above but not abruptly angled; the spine is as in S. amer-

icanus but not so low. The free posterior shell margins are some-
what shorter than the greatest hight of the shell. The head is

produced below the eyes in an angle like a right angle, which is

not spiny. The lower margin of the head is excavated to form a

right angle, and in front of the smooth antennules forms a very

prominent beak, beyond which the antenjiules reach but a short
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distance. The terminal cla\v3 of the post-abdomen are straightish

and are more heavily spined than in the preceding; the anal spines

are doubly curved or geniculate. The pigment fleck is rhomboid

or pentagonal; the antennules are smooth. The abdominal pro-

cesses differ somewhat from the previous species, in which the second

one is rounded above, for in this it is squarely truncate. This

species was found only in shallow pools at Ocean Springs, Missis-

sippi, and was very carefully compared with S. americanus which

is also found there.

Sp. 5. Simocephalus exspinosus, Koch.

Head extending into an obtuse angle at the eye, pigment fleck

rhomboidal. Shell without a spine; maximum hight of the shell

greater than that of the free posterior margin. Caudal claws with

an unequal series of spines; anal spines evenly curved. There is

little to distinguish the above from this species save the geniculate

anal spines and the presence of a blunt spine on the shell.

Var. congener, Schoedler,

has the lower outline of the head sinuate instead of angled.

Sp. 6. Simoceplialus daphnoides, Herrick.

Americaa Naturalist, 1883.

A curious transition form, found only south of the Tennessee

river, was described in the American Naturalist in May, 1883, under

this name. By an oversight a comparison made with S. americanus

appeared as though made vs^ith S. vetulus. The general shape is

oval; the greatest hight of the valves lies near the middle and not

posterior to it as in all the other species. The head is short, de-

pressed, rounded in front; the beak is wanting; the lower margin

of the head is straight. The pigment fleck is small, oval or irreg-

ular; the fornices are small and short. The antennules are smooth.

The post-abdomen is narrow, shaped more as in Daphnia; the

terminal claws are straightish and fringed part way with spines;

the anal spines are slightly curved. The processes of the abdomen

are long, as in Daphnia. The shell is covered by the characteristic

striations and extends into a blunt spine. In every detail, almost,

there is an approach toward the genius Daphnia, while the general

result is sufficiently like Simocephalus, The lower angle of the

shell is not armed with the peculiar curved spines as in all the other
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species. This species becomes over 1-10 inch long. In such old

individuals the spine is nearly midway of the hight.

One could wish a trifle closer link to Scapholeberis than that furn-

ished by S. angulata; but, on the whole, the'position of this genus

can not well be called in question. America has four species oat

of the six known and but one of these certainly identical with the

European, though others are probably too closely related.

Note.—On p. 47 read S. Amerieanus, Birge, not S. Congener.

V. Genus Daphnia.

Long considered the type of the family, this genus is most fre-

quently seen, or, at least, is more conspicuous thail any other

group. It has already been pointed out that the forms here

united are the extreme development of a diverging line. Simoceph-

alus is the link connecting it with the typical forms of the fam-

ily. As might be expected, this genus presents more puzzling

problems than any of the others. It contains more peculiarities

of structure and diversities of habit and development than any
other of the genera. Here the sexual differences are most inter-

esting. The young are hatched with a pendant appendage at-

tached to the upper posterior angle of the shell, which soon be-

comes the rigid spine characteristic of the younger stages and

males of the genus. The females almost immediately after birth

commence the production ofeggs by an asexual process. Groups of

epithelial cells containing four each are formed and one of the

cells of each group develops at the expense of the others, forming

the egg. Many such eggs are laid simultaneously and deposited in

the cavity between the shell and the dorsal part of the animal.

The eggs are prevented from escaping by means of three long pro-

cesses, of which the first is much the larger and curves forward.

At stated periods in spring and autumn the males appear; the fe-

males of the generation in which occur the males have a tendency

to produce eggs of a different sort charged with a different mis-

sion. At the same time the upper portion of the shell (that sur-

rounding the brood cavity) becomes finely reticulated and pigment
is deposited between its layers. This ephippium, as it is called, in

allusion to its saddle-like form, is the case in which the winter egg
is to pass the period of cold or drought which is to follow. The
method of the formation of the ephippium is obscure and, in

spite of the investigations of Lubbock and Smitt, considerable re-

mains to be learned with reference to this interesting modification

of the shell. Some rather careful study has been devoted to this
4
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subject by the writer, but it was unfortunately interrupted before

completion. The most promising method of persuing the investi-

gation is that of sectioning ephippial females in various stages

with the microtome. A preparation of soap was employed with

partial success as a medium for embedding, and figures of some of

the many sections made are drawn on plate P. Figure 10 is a ver-

tical section through the middle of an ephippium which has been

cast oflP. The outer and inner shell layers are distinct and one of

the eggs is divided in the middle. No pigment or protecting ma-
terial was deposited in this case, which is the simplest possible.

Fig. 9 represents a section just back of the head; it passes diagon-

ally, severing the heart longitudinally (h). The intestine (a), the

ovaries (g), the mandible (m), the labrum (1), and certain suspen-

sorial muscles (?) are seen in situ. Only a portion of the ephip-

pium is cut and the double layers enclose a large mass of protec-

tive matter. Fig. 8 is a vertical section through the middle of the

animal, and the usual form of the ephippium is seen with its large

amount of protective matter obscuring all else. Fig. 7 is a longi-

tudinal section of an ephippium similar to that seen in Fig. 10. It

is hoped to present at some more appropriate time a fuller account

of the formation and process of moulting this saddle.

Development of Daphnia.

Although the careful researches of Glaus and Grobben have ad-

ded much to our otherwise rather meager knowledge of the develop-

ment of the cladocera, there still remain many interesting points,

particularly with reference to the individual species, which merit

•careful study.

The following observations relate to the single species (D.

schaefFeri) which was available during a short stay in Leipzig:

The winter eggs of D. schsefferi are two in number and are

lodged in the well known manner in an ephippium.

The shape of these eggs is sharply ovoid, there being no distin-

guishable difference between the two ends. The position in the

ephippium is not, as might be expected, with the longer diameter

paralled to the axis of the body, but the posterior end is slightly

elevated. This is undoubtedly due to frequent elevation of the

abdomen between the valves during the extrusion of the eggs.

The color is dark green and the only protection as the Qgg leaves

the ovary is a thick, tough shell which is at first so soft as to be

susceptible to pressure. It is thus rftticulated, apparently through

the simple pressure of the walls of the ephippium.
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The length is OA'6 mm.; width .33 mm. in the average, though

«ggs were occasionally found of an elongated form, measuring .48,

.31 mm. The contents of the egg consist of spheres of greenish

plasma of various sizes and fat or oil drops. These oil globules are

not very numerous as compared with those of the summer eggs,

and likewise never attain the dominant size seen in the latter.

The various forms assumed by the plasma balls are perplexing but

frequently result from the action of external agents. The cleavage

stage was not seen, and if actual segmentation takes place, it

must be inconspicuous as would be expected from the large quan-

tity of yolk present. The differentiation of the blastoderm occurs

very early, perhaps in the ovary itself, and the result is a tolerably

uniform layer of prismatic cells. The egg now comes to a period

of repose after the blastoderm has produced a second external

envelope apparently by simple secretion.

This envelope consists of a fine structureless membrane. The

eggf under ordinary circumstances, remains dormant during the

winter in this most favorable stage. The reason for which is evi-

dently the fact that the differentiation has proceeded to the extent

of producing the greatest number of protective layers without

materially increasing the complexity, and thus the sensitiveness, of

the organism. Under favorable circumstances the development

proceeds farther and near one pole appears a slight indenture of

the surface which grows deeper and seems to form a true invagina-

tion. This blastopore, if such it really be, remains for some time,

generally till the two '* scheitel " plates appear. These "scheitel-

platte " are formed by a simultaneous thickening and lengthening

of the cells of limited areas on opposite sides of the egg^ near the

opposite pole from that occupied by the blastopore. The '^scheitel-

platte" are situated at right angles to a plane perpendicular to the

blastopore. The nuclei of the cells of the "scheitelplatte" are

nearly .0208 mm. in diameter, while those of the other blastoderm

cells are about half that size.

The egg remains a long time in this stage, while the following

stages are passed through quite rapidly till the embryo assumes its

nauplius form. The remainder of the development agrees, so far

as seen, quite fully with that of the summer eggs, to which we will

now return.

The summer eggs vary greatly in size and number, but are

nearly as large as the winter eggs. The number is sometimes re-

duced to two or three or rises to as many as fifteen or even more.

In color the eggs also vary from green to brown. The fresh egg
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consists, as the winter egg, of two sorts of yolk spheres. The
plasma or formative yolk contains colored globules of rather small

size, distributed throughout the whole of the mass quite uniformly.

The food yolk or oil globules assort themselves in two sizes; first,

a few (generally three) very large oil drops, which persist through-

out the ealier stages of the embryo; second, smaller globules of ap-

parently .the same character, which are quite numerous and form a

very considerable part of the contents of the egg. In an egg of

about .35 mm. in diameter, the largest of the smaller size of oil

drops measured .029 mm. while the larger three exceeded .060 mm.
The oil drops are distinguishable by their light refractive

power, pellucidity and the intense dark brown or black color assum-

ed Avhen treated with osmic acid. The latter reagent affects the

foruiative yolk but slightly. It will be seen that though the sum-

mer egg is nearly as large as the " dauerei " in some cases^

yet the relative amount of formative yolk is more diverse than at

first appears.

The great similarity between the two sorts of eggs in Daphnia

schaefferi is throughout striking as compared with Moina, the only

one of the Daphnidae the development of which is fully studied.

In the summer eggs I have not been able to see the complete seg-

mentation described for Moina. The following stages are much
as described by Grobben. An invagination occurs and a median

swelling appears on the ventral aspect of the egg.

Labrum and second antennae bud out and are soon followed by

the antennas, mandibles and two pairs of maxillae, after which the

five pairs of feet soon appear. In an early stage there is present a

basal palpus to the second antennae, a fact not before observed, and

this persists as the small two-bristled wart found on the basal joint

of the antenna. It is a conspicuous object in the embryo and is^

thus a true embryonic organ.

The eyes of the embryo appear as two separate pigmented flecks

which approximate and are covered with an oval refractive body,^

which later is penetrated by the pigment and divides to form the

small lenses. Soon after this the shell grows over the eye as de-

scribed for Moina.

The first indication of the shell appears as two folds of the max-

illary region of the back, being thickest laterally. These grow

forward and backward to form the cephalic and body shield. At

a little later stage there appears a very interesting modification of

the shell which stands in close relation to the growth of the brood

sac. A slight protuberance appears on the margin of the shell in
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the median dorsal line and extends toward the abdomen. It

grows much more rapidly than the other parts of the shell and, in

a later stage, forms a comparatively enormous tail, which curves

under the animal between the shell valves which now extend be-

yond the body. This ''tail" extends well along the ventral mar-

gin of the shell and reminds, by its position, of the tail of a fright-

ened dog. The true tail, or post-abdomen, is, in the meanwhile,

well developed and is constantly kicking the useless protuberence

of the shell upwards. As the animal leaves the egg this projec-

tion becomes straightened as in the young D. pulex, finally be-

coming the still considerable spine, though it is proportionately

much shorter than in the embryo. The spine becomes shorter

with successive moults and the mature form has only a slight

rounded kuob in place of a spine more than half the length of

the body.

The use of the long spine in the young Daphnia is a matter of

interest. Its length agrees pretty well with that of the brood

-cavity and it seems possible that it serves to prevent the shell

from bending abruptly down when it is only partially removed

during the moult and thus breaking off and so leaving a portion

of the clothing of the brood-cavity therein to become a source of

irritation. This is more necessary for the young since the brood

cavity is narrow and the shell weak, so that while the outer shell

is removed like a glove from the finger, it can not be pulled up-

ward or downward, but directly backwarjis. It is well known that

male Daphnise often have the spine, while the females may have

none, and here again it is possible that the narrower cavity over

the abdomen requires this assistance, while this is not the case

with the females.

The shell gland is early formed and the branchial lamellae of the

feet appear almost simultaneously with the feet themselves as

distinct lobes. The branchial chamber is not a simple chamber, but

is essentially a curved tube as can be very well seen in the last foot

of the adult. This tube doubles upon itself and crosses in the

manner of a loop and a constant stream flows rapidly through it.

The nervous system is, at first, paired from beginning to end

and first unites anteriorly, the ocular ganglia fuse after the union

of the two pigment flecks in the compound eye, then the cephalic

ganglion is formed by the union of the two preoe^^ophagal ganglia,

the commissures passing about the oesophagus. I have not been

able to determine if the suboesophagal ganglia become fused.

From the anterior ganglia spring the nerves to the antennae and
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jaws, which latter are the larger in the embryo, being exceedingly

large nerves.

This key contains the majority of the genus, but falls short of

completeness. The following species are uncertain. W. Schman-
kewitsch described as new D. degenerata and D. rudis^ from salt

or brackish waters. These he regards as degenerate forms produced

by the inferior aeration of dense waters. The author does not

appear to recognize the modern distinctions of genera so that, not

having seen the work, even the generic position can not be defi-

nitely stated. His investigations seem to show that the proximity

of salt waters influence the form of the body, or, perhaps, that

there is a constant interchange between the sub-marine and fresh-

water species. Daphnia hrevicauda^ Chambers, is an incorrectly

figured and described Simocephalus.

Key TO THE Genus Daphnia.

Section i. Pigment fleck present.

a. Head short, equally rounded.

1. D. psj«acea, Baird.

B. Head not regularly rounded, more or less beaked.

(a) Claws spiny.

I. Abdomen broad, series of anal spines nearly equal, neither head nor back

keeled.

t A marked sinuosity in the posterior outline of post-abdoraen.

2. D. schiffferi, Baird.

D. ovata, Sars.

D. pennata, Mueller.

t+ No well marked depression.

3. D. pulex, Mueller.

4. D. schocdleri, Sars.

D. hastata, Sars.

D. obtusa, Kurz.

II. Abdomen narrow, shell keeled somewhat dorsally.

5. D. minnehnha, sp. n.

6. D. carinata, Sars.

(b) Claws nearly or quite smooth. |

I. Head not crested.

7. D, longUiiina, Leydig.

8. D. rosea, Sars-

9. D.«mt7i«, Glaus

D. lacustris. Sari*.

D, cavitrons, Sars.

10. D. hyalina. Leydig.

11. D. dulna, Herrick.
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D . pellucida, P. E. Mueller

.

D. galeata, Sars.

12. ( ?) D. Isevis, Birge.

Section ii. Pigment fleck absent.

A. Head but slightly crested.

1. D. longiremis, Sars.

B . Head strongly crested

.

2. D. cristata, Sars.

3. D. cucuUata, Sars.

D. apicata, Kurz

.

4. D. kaXbergensis, Schoedler.

D. cederstromli, Schoedler.

D. retrocurva, Forbes,

D, vitrea, Kurz.

5. D. magnicepSfSp. n.

SECTIOIf I.

A. Head shorty evenly curved.

Sp. 1. Daphnia psittacea, Baird.

Mentioned by Schoedler, Fric and Kurz.

This species is at once recognized by the head, which is very

short and evenly curved, or nearly so, from the heart to the beak.

The shell is high, oval, with a rather short spine. The fornices

are wide and angled behind: the antennules are longer than in

most species; the post-abdomen is very large, but narrows toward

the end and has comparatively few anal teeth, which are of une-

qual feize. This is one of the largest of the genus. Not yet

found in America.

B. Head more or less concave below, at least not evenly arched,

Sp. 2. Daphnia schsefferi, Baird.

(Plate M. Figs. 1—4.)

Daphnia pennata, MUELLER.
Daphnia pulex, STRAUS, KOCH, (fide P. E. MUELLER.)
Daphnia magna, LiLLJEBORG, LeydiG, etc.

Daphnia schsefferi, SCHOEDLER, KuRZ.

The largest species of the genus, is of an elongated oval and

ventricose form. The spine is entirely absent in old females and of

only moderate length in the young. The antennules of the male
are long and have a very long flagellum. The post-abdomen is

narrowed suddenly below the anus so that the spines consist of

two sets; the terminal claws are spiny at the base. Although
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very similar to D. pulex, it roay be recognized at once by the con-

cavity of the dorsal margin of the post-abdomen. The plate will

make any detailed description superfluous. A common species in

Europe, but not yet found in America.

Daphnia ovafa, Sars, seems probably this species, but Sars was

troubled by Straus' mistaken reference.

DajjJinia 2)en?iata of Sars may al«"o be this species or, more prob-

ably, D. pulex. The Latin discription given by Sars is appended

for convenience of reterence.

Daphnia peiinata, Sars.

"Autecedenti (D. pulex) slmillima, caput autem a latere visum latlus, rostro brevlore,

supra visum testa cetera pjirum ansustius fere cordiforme, antice acuminatum. Pro-

cessus anteriores duo disjuncti. Margo posterior postabdominis in medio slnuloparvo

et infra liunc utrinque aculeis 16-18 armatus. Color ut in antecedente. Longit.2Htnm.'"

Daphnia ovata, Sars.

"Caput a latere visum ante oculum fere angulatum.margine inferiore leviter concavo
in rostrum longum apicem versus attenuatum, exiremitate tenuissima exeunte, spura

visum ut in D. pennata cordiforme. Testa cetera a latere visa ovata, margine superi-

ore et inferiore in femina adulta fere iequtes arcuatls, postice in medio spinam formans
brevissimam vel omnino obsoletam. Processus anteriores duo abdominis disjuncti-

Margo posterior postabdominis in medio sinuatus, utrinque aculeis 20-22 armatus. Color

albido—flavescens vel-virescens. Longit. circit 3 mm."

Sp. 3. Daphnia pulex, Mueller

This commonest of our Daphnids is apparently circumpolar in

distribution. I have found it in Alabama near the Gulf and it also

occurs near lake Superior.

Oval, either elongate or short, spine springing from the upper

angle of shell or in some cases near the middle. The spine is rather

long in young individuals but becomes very narrow in older ones

or entirely disappears. The abdominal processes are long, not

coalescent, or slightly united at the base. The head is concave be-

low and extends into a prominent beak. This species is either very

variable or several species are frequently united under the

term. Two types have been recognized in America. One, abun-

dant in spring in smaller ponds in Minnesota, is rather short,

arched above, and in old females with the spine situated near the

middle of the posterior margin. This form is quite typical for the

species and occurs from April to raid-summer. Another variety was

found in Alabama in late autumn, and similar animals in mid-winter

in lake Calhoun, Minnesota. This type has a much more elongate

body, the very slender but rather short spine springs from the upper
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margin of the shell or is quite wanting. This longer form has the beak

slightly arched so as to resemble a "Roman nose." The anal spines

are less numerous (10-14: while typical D. pulex has nearly 20).

The young of this form, which may be called

Daplmia pulex, var. iiasutus, (Yar. n.)

(Plate N. Figs. 1-4.)

vary much among themselves but, in general, resemble the young
of the European form.

Daphnia pulex has been mentioned by a number of authors in

America, Smith, Birge, Chambers and Herrick having noted its

occurrence in various parts ol the United States. D. ohtusa^ Kurz,

is apparently only the spineless condition of the above or a related

species. No Daphnia is without the spine through life; such a

form would constitute a new genus at once.

Sp. 4. D. sclioedleri, Sars.

Seems to resemble D. pulex very closely but differs in having

the lower mnrgin of the head nearly straight, terminating in a short

straight beak. The spine springs from the middle of the posterior

margin. The anal spines are 14-16 in number. Length 2.33 mm.
This name is applied by Sars to Schoedler's D. longispina which

is not D. longispina of Leydig. •

Sars' D. hastata is so insufiBciently defined that it will probably

be necessary to drop it from the list.

Sp. 5. Daphnia minnehaha, (Sp. n )

(Plate K, Figs. 1, 2; Plate L, Figs. 1, 2.)

This species, which occurs in small pools in autumn (affluents of

Minnehaha creek, etc.,) closely corresponds apparently to Sars'

Daphnia carinata but differs in numerous points. It, in fact, is more

nearly related to D. pulex than the group under which that species

is placed.

The form is oval, arched above, narrowed posteriosly, terminat-

ing in a rather short spine which curves lightly upwards. In males

and yoang females the spine springs from the upper angle, but in old

females having many summer eggs the spine is nearly median-

The head is depressed, strongly arched and keeled slightly above

the eye, which occupies the extreme end of the forehead. The keel

of the head extends into a slight angle over the heart and continues
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down the back. In young females and in males the slight anajle

is replaced by a strong knife-like projection which extends into

from 1 to 4 sharp teeth, the anterior tooth being directed forward.

The males, in particular, have this feature emphasized. D. long-

ispina has a somewhat similar projection but the more nearly re-

lated forms seem not to show this peculiarity. The beak is slightly

curved and the lower margin of the head is slightly sinuate. The
shell has the usual square reticulations and is usually very trans-

parent but in peaty waters becomes brownish. The size is small

but variable; 1.8 mm. is a comaion measurement. The post-abdo-

men is narrow, the claws are armed with four or more teeth and a

series of lateral bristles. The anal spines are eleven or more in

full grown females and decrease only moderately upward. The
processes of the abdomen are distinct. The males are smaller and

strongly carinated above and of the same form as young females

The antennules are rather long, with a short lateral and a long

terminal flageilum, which latter is more than twice the length of

sensory setae which are partially lateral. The first foot has a strong

claw and a long flageilum, while the second feet have a small spiny

hook. There is a single abdominal process which is not hairy as-

in D. pulex,

Sp. 6. Daphnia carinata, Sars.

Very similar to the last but, according to Sars, the claw has no
well marked teeth, a short flageilum on the male antenna, and the

abdominal processes are united at the base (which may indeed be

sometimes the case in the above.)

Z). cavi/rons^ Sars, has a prominence on the forehead and the lower

margin of the head is strongly concave, otherwise hardly destin-

guishable save by the absence of the keel above.

Sp. 7. Daphnia longispina, Mueller.

D. longispina, O. F. Mueller. Baird, Leydig. Sabs, P. E. Mueller, Kurz, Weis-
MANN, etc.

Oval, elongate; head large, rounded in front, lower margin some-

what concave; rostrum long. Spine very long, springing from the

middle of the posterior margin. Post-abdomen attenuated toward

the end. Terminal claws smooth or simply cilate, spines few.

The abdominal processes are united at the base a very little, Flag-

eilum of the male antennule hardly longer than the sensory setae*

The young have three teeth above as in D. minnehaha. There is-
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a great deal of diversity of opinion as to the value of this name.

Not that there is any doubt of the existence of a widely distributed

form which in general is that intended by Leydig and others, but

the variation is so great that the possibility remains that more

than one species is included under the one title.

P. E. Mueller recognizes two varieties depending chiefly upon

the length of the spine.

D. lacustris^ Sars, is nearly related, if not a variety of the above.

Sp. 8. Daphnia rosea, Sars.

(Plate K. Figs, 10-12.)

Tn form very like D. longispina, this species, which is the only

representative of this smooth-clawed, unkeeled group yet found in

America,might perhaps be appropriately re-united with that species^

but, as there seems little doubt of the identification with Sars' va-

riety, as above, I prefer to use his name.

Body oval, moderately ventricose; head of moderate size, lower

margin nearly straight; eye situated in the anterior prominence.

The beak is not very prominent. The upper outline of the head

is slightly concave above the eye or rather less convex. The head

is separated from the body by a marked depression. The spine of

the shell springs from the upper angle or is quite wanting. The
post-abdomen is of moderate size, somewhat narrowed toward the

end. The claws are smooth, the anal spines nearly equal, straight,

about 14 in number. The abdominal processes are not coalesced

or but slightly so. Length 1.50 mm. to 2.0 mm. The species was
collected sparingly in a large gathering of D. pulex from a small

lake in early spring.

The size and conformation of the abdominal processes is very

variable and the long and very slender spine is frequently absent.

Sp. 9. Daphnia similis, Claus.

The description of this species, which was bred in confinement

from eggs brought in mud from Jerusalem, I am, unfortunately,

unable to quote. Judging however, from the figures which alone I

now have access to, it belongs in the group of D. longispina^ though

in many particulars it resembles D. schaefFeri. The form is elon-

gate, the spine short and springing from the upper margin. The
antennule of the female is very large and flagellate, while that of the

male is like that of D. schaefferi. The flagellum and hook of the

first foot of male are rather small.
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We now come to a group of related species which are most dif-

ficult to circumscribe on account of their extreme variability. Ac-

cording to the view of Lutz they would all fall into the old D.

hyalina of Leydig. More probably, however, some of these forms

are of nearly or quite specific value.

Sp. lO. Dapliiiia hyalina, L3ydig?

(riateL, Figs. 3, 5.)

Da])}niia lonuispina, Herrick.

I have elsewhere given a brief account of the post-embryonic de-

velopment of a species which agrees best with Leydig's figures of

D. hyalina.

The lower outline of the head is nearly straight, the eye being

always approximated toward it. In young specimens the head is

sharp in front and crested. The lower margin of the head appears

very long and the beak turns backward. The spine is very long in

young forms but is short in old females. The male resembles very

much the young female. The post-abdomen is narrowed toward

the end, the terminal claws are smooth, the anal teeth few and the

abdominal processes united. Our specimens are from Paducah, Ky.,

south of the Ohio river.

I do not know how to distinguish D. Icevis^ Birge, from D. hyalina,

save that the abdominal processes are said to be distinct. Both

forms were observed in the above mentioned gathering. If, how-
ever, Birge's figures are characteristic, he had a different variety

before him from ours; it seems somewhat like D. galeata.

D, pellucida^ P. E. Mueller, differs from D. hyalina in the pre-

sence of a series of small teeth on the caudal claws, and a more

strongly curved beak.

It is just now brought to my attention that P. E. Mueller, in a

late work, identifies D. pellucida with D. hyalina, though he still

holds D. galeata distinct.

Daphuia graleata, Sars.

( Plate T. Figs. 7, 8.)

According to P. E. Mueller, this species differs from D. pellucida

in the absence of teeth on the caudal claw, and, in one variety, by

the acuminate head, which seems the only form for which the name
is distinctive. Kurz found only the var. frons rotundata. Accord-

ing to Forbes, both varieties, the first of which he identifies with

D. pellucida, occur in lake Michigan.
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S. I. Smith finds both in lake Superior, and seems to have no

doubt of their distinctness. One of the forms which 1 have seen

differs a little from either of the above, and had a different habitat.

Kurz has described the male, which has a very short flagellum upon

the antennule. A single source for D. galeata was found in a small

pool known as Clarke's lake. This is the more remarkable, as this

species, which is almost confined to larger bodies of water, is found

nowhere else in the vicinage of Minneapolis, while this minute

lake, though as deep, perhaps, as any of the largest in the county

(say 40 feet), contains a number of forms known otherwise only in

the Great Lakes, Kurz's remarks on the specimens collected by

him apply equally to these. Were the claws dentate, the animal

would pass as D. pellucida. The young have no horn on the head.

The spine of the shell is nearly as long as the whole animal in the

young. The male of our form is 1.2 mm, long, excluding the

spine which measures 47 mm. The flagellum is a very little

longer than the sensory setae, and there is a very minute lateral

flagellum. A peculiarity of this species is the scattered thorny

armature of the spine of the shell. There is but little change in

the form of head with age. The form of the last feet is peculiar.

The ephippium occupies comparatively a small part of the valves

and the spine becomes very short and quite smooth. The sexual

period occurs in September and October.

The above statements regarding D. galeata require a modifica-

tion, for in another deep lake the writer has since secured the

typical crested D. galeata with even a higher crest than that figured

by P. E. Mueller. The head ends in a sharp angle. The single

female seen was in company with the rounded variety and numbers
of D. kalbergensis, which it resembles in many respects. Our
fauna therefore is quite complete in these remarkable forms.

( See Plate U. Fig. 6.)

Sp. 11. Daphnia dubia, Herrick.

( Plate L. Figs. 7,8.)

American Naturalist, 1883.

The life history of this form is insufficiently known, but there

seems no reason for doubting that it constitutes a new and easily

recognizable species. It is nearly related to D. hyalina, but the

head is strongly crested all round and the eye is withdrawn, in

young as well as old specimens, toward the middle of the head.

This peculiarity is shared in this degree by no other Daphnia
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The form is as in D. pellucida, but the spine is more slender and

directed upward. The head is shaped much as in D. vitrea in

the young, but is much less prominent. The older form has a

shorter and more slender spine (none were seen in the ultimate or

spineless stage). The head is more evenly rounded, but still well

crested. The abdomen is very slender and the anal teeth diminish

rapidly in size from below upward. The claws are very short and

armed down the whole length with fine bristles. The abdominal

processes are well united at the base in old specimens, so that the

second seems a small process of the first. The shell is very trans-

parent and the spine is longer than in any other Daphnid.

In a young specimen the spine was 1. mm., the body 0.7 mm., and

the head 0.4 mm. In this specimen the spine was slightly curved,

the head elongate with a slight ridge in front. Another individual

had the spine 1.1 mm. long, while the remainder of the animal was

1.3 mm. This specimen also had a knife-like hyaline ridge on the

crest, which was obliquely truncate in front; it also had numerous

summer embryos in the brood sac. The spine was perfectly straight

and but slightly inclined upward. Older individuals have a rounded

crest as figured and no ridge. The spine is relatively somewhat

shorter but much more slender. The characters which most clearly

distinguish this species are the well crested head, which in young

as well as sometimes older specimens has a median hyaline ridge,

the withdrawal of the eye from, the margin and the very long spine.

It resembles D. galeata in earlier stages. It is very much like D.

laevis or, in other words, is in the group of D. hyalina; but the study

of a considerable number of specimens from difi^erent localities con-

vinces me that it can not be united with that species in any of its

varieties. This species has only been found in autumn, Sept.

—

Nov., lake St. Croix and Richfield in Hennepin county.

Section II.

Pigment fleck wanting. Head crested. The small, hyaline spe-

cies constituting this section, elevated by Schoeiler to the rank of

a genus ( Hyalodaphnia) and by Sars to that of a subgenus (Cepha-

loxus), are chiefly residents of the deeper parts of our larger lakes.

These forms, from their rarity, have been little studied and it is

uncertain how far the assumed specific distinctions are valid.

Two species are known in America and they are not confined to

large lakes.
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Sp, 1. Daphnia longiremis, Sars.

Hyaline, compressed, seen from the side, rounded, lower margin

strongly arched; spine long, straight, oblique. Head rounded,

lower margin nearly straight, ending in a beak directed downward,

acute anteriorly. Eye small. Antennae very long. Length 1 mm.
The abdomen is said to be similar to that of D. longispina. From

the brief description given by Sars it would appear that this spe-

cies is characterized by a rounded and uncrested or slightly crested

head. Though imperfectly described, it is here mentioned to direct

attention toward any such species as may be found in America.

Sp. 2, Oaphnia cristata, Sars.

Compressed, long. Head acute in front, strongly crested, lower

margin nearly straight. Dorsal line of body little curved, spine

long in the young, strongly curved. Head of male smaller, flagel-

lum of antennule twice as long as the setae; first foot well clawed.

Length of female 1.33 mm.

Sp. 3. Daphnia cucullata, Sars.

D. hRrolinensis, Schoedlek.

Very like the above, but the margin of head is not straight be-

low, is, however, extremely variable and ends in a sharp angle. The
eye lies nearly midway between the heart and the end of the head

and near the lower margin. The two anterior processes of the

abdomen are united for most of their length. The flagellum of the

male antenna is about as long as the terminal setae.

D. aioicata^ Kurz, seems to be a large variety lacking the sharp

spine of the head. In the main it agrees quite well. Although the

post-abdomen is broader than figured by Mueller, the number of

teeth corresponds with Sars' description.

Sp. 4. Daphnia kalbergensis, Schoedler.

(Plate U. Figs. 1—3).

Form oval, spine long. Head high, compressed, enormously

elongated, beak obtuse. Eye small. Abdominal processes not

united. Caudal claws ornamented with small setae. Antennae of

male with a short fiagellum. Length of head nearly equal to that of

body exclusive of spine.

D. vitrea of Kurz seems not improbably a varietal form of the

above though the crest is lower, the size is less and the post-abdo-
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men is more slender and has fewer teeth; the differences are, how-
ever, hardly specific

I am not convinced that either D. cederstromii^ Schoedler, or D.

retrocurva, Forbes, are really distinct species, although the latter,

with its more strongly crested head, is said also to have a series of

teeth on the terminal claw. Perhaps it forms with D. cederstro-

mii the fifth and extreme phase of this group.

Since writing the above account of Daphnia kalbergensis this

truly monstrous species has come to light in the vicinity of Min-

neapolis. The opportunity is thus afforded to verify the suspicion

expressed above that a number of species must be united under this

name. P. E. Mueller gives the following measurements for D. kal-

bergensis: head 0.9—1.0mm.,body 1.0—1.1mm., spine 0.7—0.75 mm.
Kurz for his D. vitrea gives a length of 0.85 mm. plus 0.25 mm., the

length of the spine. Judging from his figure, the head would not

measure over 0.35 mm.
Forbes says of his D. retrocurva that the head is two thirds a&

long as the body.

Our specimens measured as follows:

No. 1. 1.6 mm, head somewhat more than half the body and al-

most exactly like D. vitrea in form.

No. 2. Head 0.6 mm., body 0.9 mm., spine 0.5 mm.; about 9 anal

spines. Head in this case moderately curved upward.

No. 3. Head 0.95 mm,, body 0.95 or less, spine 0.5 mm.; or the

head as long as or, indeed, considerably longer than the body and

directed upward.

The males have the crest much lower, the spine longer, and the

form of antennules figured by P. E. Mueller. In the older females

the beak is elevated above the antennules, as remarked by Forbes,

but in smaller individuals there is very little difference between

our specimens and Mueller's figures.

The claws of the post-abdomen have, besides the row of fine teeth

•mentioned by Mueller, a cluster of sharp teeth just at the base.

Found, together with typical D. galeata and the rounded form, in

a small deep lake or expansion of a creek not far from Medicine

lake, Hennepin county, Minn.

Sp. 5. Dapliiiia magniceps, (Sp. n)

(Plate U. Fig. 15).

The peculiar form figured in the Tenth annual of this survey

seems indubitably new and is distinguished by the peculiar shovel-

shaped head, which is scarcely crested but is broadest beyond the
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middle. The spine is long, the claws smooth, the abdominal pro-

cesses united and the shell transparent. The eye is near the end

of the rounded head and is large; the pigment fleck was apparently-

absent. Found with Daphnia minnehaha in a shallow swampy
pool in autumn.

Family Bosmiitid.^.

The sole genus of the family, Bosmina, contains over a dozen

nominal species which are among the most difficult to define of

any cladocerans. The number is here reduced to nine and the

probable position of the rejected species is indicated. This is not

done because the author presumes upon the slender material at

hand to revise the genus; but simply from the fact that the descrip-

tions of the earlier writers do not permit a proper discrimination

;

so that this necessity is entailed upon any one who would give a

birds-eye view of the members of the genus. The B. diaphana is

founded upon a different twist in the antennules and no hesitancy

is felt in uniting it with Sars' B. lilljeborgii. The other species,

B. brevirostris and B. nitida, are omitted simply because there

seems to be no way of separating them satisfactorily from B. mari-

tima and B. obtusirostris respectively. Three species have been

found in Minnesota, but practically no attention has been given to

the genus here.

Bosmina macrorhyncha found in Egypt is not here included, its

description being inaccessible to me.

B. Igevis, Leydig, seems simply a smooth condition of other spe-

cies. Whether B. curvirostris, Leydig, is or is not valid must, so far

as I am concerned, remain at present doubtful.

Gekus Bosmina,

A. Shell extending into a spine behind.

(a) Antennae curved outward.

1. Bosmina cornuta, JuT'me.

(b) AntenuiB not curved outward,

L Shell reticulated, at least in part.

t Flagellum midway between eye and the sensory eetse of antennae.

2. Bosmina longirostris, Mueller.

t+ Flagellum nearer eye.

3. Bosmina maritima, P. E. Mueller.

4. Bosmina longispina, Leydig. (B. brevirostris ?)

XL Shell striate.

t Antennules long.

5
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6. IU>fmina striata , Herrick

.

+t Antennnles short.

* RoHtium long.

6. liosmitia lanutrU, Sara.

* Rostrum ehort.

7. B(>smina obtusirostrU, HUTS. (B. niiida, Sarey)

B. Shell not spined behind.

(a) Shell strongly nrched above

.

8. nosmiiia IWJcljorgii, anTB. (B. diaphanat')

(b) Shell moderately curved above.

9. Bosmina microps, P. E. Mueller.

Couceniinfif the identification of Bosmina longispina,. Leydig,

with B. brevirostris, P. E. Mueller, it must be said that the bow is

drawn at a venture, for Mueller, in his paper on the Cladocera of

Swiss Lakes, in a fit of absent-mindedness refers to B. lacustris, P.

E. Mueller, citing p. 149 of Danmark's Cladocera. On the page in

question are descriptions of B. maritima and B. brevirostris of which

the latter is probably the one meant. Sars' B. lacustris seems quite

different, being strongly marked by longitudinal lines, while Leydig

says of B. longispina "shell striped and small reticulate," and P. E.

Mueller says in B. brevirostris the shell is "utydeligt reticuleret"

i. e. indistinctly reticulate.

The three species so far identified in America are B. longirostris,

of which a figure is given (plate J, fig. 2,) B. cornuta and B. striata,

which may possibly be yet identified with one of the European spe-

cies, though it seems improbable. I have also seen a species like

L?ydig's B. laevis, but considered it a smooth variety of B. longi-

rostris.

FAMILY LYNCODAPHNIDiE, Sars, 1861; Herrick, 1881.

This is a rather small family with seven genera of minute ani-

mals which are abundant only in sunamer. Many and, indeed,

most ol the species are among the rarer of fresh-water crustaceans

of this group, and a few are among the rarities which only now and

then reward the collector. This family undoubtedly is the link

connecting the Daphnida3 with the Lynceidae, relationships to which

are expressed by Macrothrix, on the one hand, and Lyncodaphnia,

on the other.

The rank of this group as a family must be, of course, a matter

largely of opinion. Sars was the first to adopt this view, sustained

by certain curious transition forms leading toward Lynceidtfi. Later

writers seem never to have found these genera and the group was
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again included with the Daphnidse. The writer, upon the dis-

covery of the Lyncodaphnia, was forced to regard this group as of

equivalent grade with the above mentioned families and again pro-

posed the family name Lyncodaphnidse. ^

The genus Ilyocryptus is a little one side the normal course of

the family and seems related to the lynceid genus Leydigia.

The waters of the northern United States are very rich in

members of this family.

The aberrant family Bosminidse finds its only connection with

other Cladocera through this group by means of the remarkable

Macrothrix (?) pauper; and here it is only vaguely hinted at in the

elongated antenuules and angled lower margin of shell, as well as

the presence of certain bodies near the base of the antennules. It

has been affirmed that none of the Lyncodaphnidae have an ephip-

pium, i. e. the saddle-shaped thickening: of the shell walls to in-

clude and protect the winter eggs; but I have discovered it in the

case of Macrothrix tenuicornis, Kurz, and presume it may occur

exceptionally in others. Kurz says that Ilyocryptus has no moult

proper, but this probably refers only to the European I. sordidus.

The American species differs from the generic description given by

Kurz, and may be different in this respect also.

In this family the regularity in the disposition of the setae on

the antennae is broken and the fringing of these hairs serves the

purpose of specific distinction. The antennules are always long

and frequently diifer considerably in the sexes. The pigment fleck

is always present (Kurz is in error in denying its existence in La-

thonura). In many forms there is no free posterior margin of the

valves, while the lower is generally thickly beset with movable

spines. The Lyncodaphnidae will be distinguished from Cerio-

daphnia, which they resemble, by their motion, which is a succession

of quick bounds, while the broader Ceriodaphniae hobble along as

though heavily weighted by the enormous mass of eggs with which

they are generally laden. The abdomen is usually short and the

anus is behind the terminal claws, but in Ilyocryptus the claws are

long and spined at the base. In the American I. spinifer the anal

opening is elevated to a point nearly underneath the stylets, and

there is a rudimentary anal caecum as in Lynceids.

The males have the opening of the vasa deferentia in front of

the c1p,ws, which may be absent; the antennules are also modified,

being longer and curved. In Lathonura the abdomen is elongated

1 Notes on Some Minnesota Cladocera. 1881.
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posteriorly till it begins to suggest a transition to Polyphemus.
The known genera and their distribution is as indicated below.

Half of the known species are found in America; one sixth being
peculiar to it.

QENKRA.
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Macrothrix laticornis, baird, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

Acanthocercus curvirostris (?), schoedlkr, Erichs. Avchiv, 1846.

Daphnia curvirostris, fischeb.
Macrothrix laticornis, lilljeborq, leydig, baird, p, e. mueller, fric, kurz,

SARS, LUTZ, ciiAus (Die Schalendruse d. Daphnien), norman
and BRADY (Monogr. Brit. Untom,), gruber and wetsmann,
WEiSMANN, (Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte d. Daph.)

This is the commonest European species and is the type of the

genus, showing its rather conservative position by the broad tip of

the antenna which is a feature exhibited by embryos and young of

other species. The shell has a warty surface and is toothed above,

while the lower margins are fringed with long unequal spines in

groups of threes or fours.

The form is roundish with a blunt posterior angle, the ventral

margin being regularly curved. The antennules are short and en-

larged at the end. The form is an irregular pentagon; a pair of

slender spines sits at the angle near the base.

The swimming antennae with the seta on the first joint of 3-

jointed ramus very long. Post-abdomen truncate at the end, short,

posterior margin beset with series of bristles.

Length of male 0.5—0.6 mm., of female 0.4 mm.
This is the smallest of the genus and will undoubtedly be found

in America.

Sp. 2. Macrothrix rosea, Jurine.

(Plate C. Fi^s. 5, 6, 11, and 13.)

Monoculus roseus, jurine.
Lynceus roseus, desmarest.
Daphnia rosea, m. edwards, jurrell.
Echinisca rosea, lievin.
Macrothrix rosea, baird, lilljeborg, p. e. MUELiiER, birge.

The body is sub-oval, terminating behind in an acute angle; the

lower margin is less conspicuouslj^ spined than the last or the

following; the antennae are but slightly dilated at the end and

nearly straight. The longest seta of the antennae is longer than

in the last, reaching beyond the tips of the terminal setae; abdo-

men more slender, sinuate in front, beset with short hairs.

Length 0.6 mm, male 0.3 mm. The male has no claws on the end

of the post-abdomen, and the antennules are curved and elongated.

Figures 5 and 13 are copied from Birge.
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Sp. 3. Macrothrix tenuicoriiis, Kur/.

(Plate C. Figs. 1 , 1 a, 2, ?, and 12.)

(See Notes on Cladocera of Minnesota, p. 2-15.)

The body is oval, produced posteriorly inja sharp point; the ab-

domen is strongly arched, while the upper outline'of the head is a

regular curve or slightly extended in front fof the eye; the anten-

nules are long, nearly straight and a very little narrowed toward

the end, just in front of which is a series of short teeth; there is no-

lateral spine, but a strong terminal one in addition to the sensory

filaments; the pigment spot is large, the eye small and the lobus

opticus well separated from the ganglion; the antennae have a very

powerful basal joint; the elongated seta is very,,stout and densely

spiny, with a tooth at its flexure; two of the terminal setae are

spiny, for the basal half; the valves are beset with veryjlong spines

in sets of three each, all having different positions; the abdomen is

nearly as in M. rosea, but the posterior margin^has a series of long

sharp teeth; the mandibles are nearly completely exposed by the

arched anterior margin of the valves.

The labrum, in this species, is an odd link between that of the

Daphnidae and Lynceidae. The basal segment is greatly enlarged

and is sub-triangular in outline, with a movable lip[attached to the

inner free face; the typical daphnoid structure is preserved, but the

enlarged salient angle of the basal portion shows how the transi-

tion to the great triangular labrum of Alona, etc., is made. In

young specimens the head is proportionately larger, the antennules

are broader at the tip, and the dorsal outline is [less* convex; the

marginal spines of the valves are also proportionally larger, as are

the appendages of the first and last pairs of feet. This is*one of the

largest species of the genus, 0.75 mm. being the length. This

is very close to M. rosea but seems distinct.

This form is quite common about Minneapolis, Minn., but is not

yet noted elsewhere in America.

Sp. 4. Macrothrix pauper, Herrick.

(Plate C. Fig. 4.)

This species is described from a single specimen'from L. Minne-

tonka, and I can add nothing to the very^meager_notice given

then.

i

1 Notes on some Minnesota Cladocera. 1881. C. L. Herrick.
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The body is broad and very narrow, the lower outline is angled

and nearly unarmed; the pigment fleck and eye are small and ap-

proximated; antennules very long and curved backward and out-

ward; abdomen short, ciliate below; claws short, ciliated. This

female had a full complement of eggs but the antennae resemble

those of a male. This is unusually interesting and should be redis-

covered and studied; for there seems to be some affinity between

this species and Bosmina, and it is probable that it requires to be

distinguished generically from Macrothrix.

II. Genus Lathonura, Lilljeborg.

The form is oval ; the head is curved more than in Macrothrix

and the shell is more obtuse behind, sinuate below where it is beset

with short spines anteriorly; first antennae long, straight; second

antennae with five setae on each ramus; only four pairs of feet ap-

parent; abdomen short, prolonged upward to the insertion of the

caudal stylets; male similar but smaller.

Sp 1. liathonura rectirostris, 0. F. Mueller.

(Plate D.)

Daphnia rectirostris, o. f. muellkk.
Pasithea rectirostris, kocii, Deutschland's Krust., etc.

Daphnia brachyura,zxj)DACH,Syu. Crust, prussicorum. ltevin, Die Branch, d.

Daiiziger Gegend.
Daphnia mystacina, flscher, St. Petersb. Branchiop.
Lathonura rectirostris, lilljeborg, De Crust, ex ord. trib.

Pasithea rectrirostris , leydig, Naturg. d. Daph,
-Lai/ionwra rectirostris, NOKMAN and brady, Monogr. Brit. Ent. ; p, e. mueller,

Danmark's Ciadocera.
Latlionura spinosa, schoedler, Brancliiop. d. Umg. v. Berlin.

Pasithea rectirostris, GBXi^KK and weismann, Ueber einige neue od. unvollk. ge-

kannte Dapli.

Lathonura rectirostris, birge, Notes on Ciadocera. herrick, Notes on Minnesota
Ciadocera.

The only species of the genus is distributed probably over the

entire northern temperate zone. It has been found in America at

Cambridge, Mass., and in the vicinity of Minneapolis, at both of

which places it is very rare.

The form is a rather quadrangular oval, the head being strongly

arched to the beak which is much farther posterior than in Macro-

thrix, in this respect resembling the Daphnidae; the eye occupies

the center of the lower part of the head marajin, and is of moderate

size; the pigment fleck is near the base of the antennules and well

removed from the eye; the antennae are straight and long, with a
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sensory bristle near the base in front and two bristles a third from

the end; the second antenna3 are furnished with a powerful basal

joint, while each of the main subdivisions of the rami has its bristle,

which are nearly equal; two of the terminal setae are toothed for

the basal half and pectinate distally, but the others are feathered

throughout; the four-jointed ramus has a spine on the second joint

and a longer one at the end, and all the joints of both rami are orna-

mented with triple series of spines; the maxillae are three-spined at

the end and are in almost constant motion; the first pairs of feet

have curious comb-like bunches on some of the setae; the abdomen
is very short and terminates in inconspicuous teeth, the posterior

part of the abdomen being ornamented with teeth flattened longi-

tudinally so as to look like spines from the side; the last foot is

simple but bears a large appendage; the posterior third of the shell

is fringed by extremely minute spines, but anteriorly by lanceolate

stiff spines flattened longitudinally like the spines of the abdomen;

the caudal setae are seated on a high prominence of the abdomen,

and are fringed along their whole length, not merely at the end.

The female is 1 mm. long, the male 0.5—0.6 mm., in which sex the

antennules have more numerous lateral bristles, the first foot has

a claw and the back is less elevated. The semen bodies are irre-

gularly round with small nuclei.

III. Genus Streblocercus, Sars.

In form like Macrothrix laticornis, head terminating in a long

rostrum bearing the long, twisted antennules. Antennules very

large, curved backward and outward. Head not separated by a

destinct depression from the body, very high, slightly arched above,

abrubtly curved below with spines upon the margins. The anten-

nae are large; four-jointed ramus much the longer, with four setae.

Labrum with a large process. Post-abdomen as in Macrothrix lati-

cornis. Eye near the beak
;
pigment fleck small, below it at the

base of the antennules. Length .33 mm. S. minutus is the only

species.

Our Macrothrix pauper seems a near approach to this genus;

both have a strong spine or claw on the first foot which projects

beyond the shell, but there are many differences. M. pauper is

1 mm. long.
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IV. Genus Drepanothrix, Sars.

The head not separated from the valves by a depression; fornices

moderate; rostrum rather acute, distant from the anterior edge of

the valves. The form is subrotund; reticulate, with the margins of

shell fringed below by long movable spines; pigment fleck present;

swimming antennae with three ciliated setae on the l-jointed ra-

mus, the 3-jointed ramus with its basal joint armed with an un-

jointed, strong, spinous seta and four ciliated setae on the remain-

ing joints. The post-abdomen is broad. The male has longer an-

tennae and a hook on the first foot.

Sp. 1. Drepanothrix dentata, Euren.

(Plate C. Fig. 14.)

Acantholeberis dentata, euren.
Drepanothrix setigera, saks.

Drepanothrix hamata, sabs.

This animal is only 0.5 mm. in length. The antennules are

laterally curved in the middle and ornamented with notches on the

margins; the pigment fleck is quadrate and rather large; the post-

abdomen is truncate at the end, convex behind and ornamented

with a series of small spines. Only found in Scandinavia as yet.

v. Genus Acaisiholebebis, Liiljeborg.

Head separated by a depression from the body, with fornices

above the base of the swimming antennae; rostrum erect, rather

acute; shell oblong, truncate behind, ciliate below with long setae;

macula present; antennules rather long, movable, sensory setae

terminal, bifid at the apex.

The tri-articulate ramus has a long spiny seta on the basal joint;

feet six pairs; no abdominal process; post-abdomen wide, large; in-

testine without caeca.

Sp. 1. Acantholeberis curvirostris, Mueller.

Baphnia curvirostria, o. f. mueller.
Acanthocercus rigidus, schokdler. lievin.
Acantholeberis curvirostris, lilljebokg, p. e. muelleb.

This species of a genus approximating the Lynceids has not yet

been fjund in America but is to be expected.

The abdomen is rounded toward the end and spiny posteriorly;

the terminal claws are furnished with two strong teeth at the base,
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followed by a j-eries of fringing bristles. The length, according to

Mueller, is 1.5 mm. This is a rare form in Europe.

VI. Genus Ofryoxus, Sars.

The single species constituting this genus seems to have been

seen by no writer save Sars, At the time my previous paper on

Cladocera was published, Sars' description seemed not to apply to

the form called Lyncodaphnia. Since then several stages in the

growth of Lyncodaphnia have been encountered, which so far agree

with what is said of Ofryoxus gracilis that it is doubted if the two
forms are not identical.

VII. Genus Lyncodaphnia, Herrick.

(Plate B. Figs. 12, 15; Plate Bi, Fik?. 1, 3.)

Body elongated, somewhat rectangular as seen from the side,

greatest width and hight of shell a little posterior to the heart;

head separated by a depression from the body, truncate below;

antennae and antennules much as in Macrothrix; 4-jointed ramus

of antennae with no lateral setse; eye small, pigment fleck present;

intestine twice convoluted, expanded posteriorly, with anterior but

no posterior caeca, opening near the '' heel '' of the post-abdomen

;

post-abdomen large, triangular; terminal claws long, rather straight^

with two accessory spines at the base.

The species upon which this genus was founded^ occurs in

August and September in the larger lakes of Minnesota.

Lyncodaphnia is, as was suggested, a curious transition forju

linking the Daphnidae with the Lynceidae.

A farther study of the genus shows that, in some respects, it is

more closely allied to both groups than before suspected. The habit

and appearance in the water reminds us of Simocephalus, a re-

semblance which an occasional spot of pink or blue color highteus.

L. macrothroides not only has the disc-like last foot colored but

the swimming antennae are banded with purple as in Simocepha-

lus rostratus, Her., and S. americanus, Birge. The intestine has

anterior caeca, which is not the case in lynceids nor, indeed, in

other Lyncodaphnidae.

The four-jointed ramus of the antennae approaches Lynceidae in

the absence of a lateral seta, but the other ramus is as in Macro-

thrix. The convolution of the intestine, the form of the post-

abdomen and the situation of the anus, are all of a strictly lynceid

1 Notes on MiDDesota Cladocera, p. 247.
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type; moreover the flattened appendage of the last foot is like that

of Eurycercus.

Even in the form of the shell there is a combination of charac-

ters; the anterior part of the shell has the f(5rm peculiar to Lynco-

daphnidse; but posteriorly it again expands and becomes truncate be-

hind; the form in the adult is not unlike that of some Lynceidse^

but the young has a long spine posteriorly exactly like the spine

of Daphnia. The latter fact is very instructive, for it indicates that

the theory proposed (Am. Naturalist, 1882, p. 815) to explain the

origin of this appendage is probably the correct one. Professor

Leuckart suggested that this spine was a balancing rod intended

to keep the proper equipoise over the center of gravity; but it is

difficult to see why these long-bodied forms, in which the greater

part of the weight lies ''abaft" of the pivotal point—the base of the

antennae—should be thus provided while the shorter forms are not.

We conceive that it is an apparatus for effecting the moult of the

inner lining of the brood cavity of long-bodied and tender-shelled

animals such as Daphnia and the present genus. The great develop-

ment of the head in the crested Daphnidse may undoubtedly be ex-

plained upon Prof. Leuckart's theory,

Sp. 1. Lyncodaphnia niacrothroides, Herrick.

(Perhaps — Ofryoxus gracilis, Sars.)

Notes on Cladocera of Minn. , p. 247.

Sab-rectangular, greatly elongated, truncate behind, with a

slight spine above; head and eye small, fornix moderate, beak

truncate; antennules rather long, slightly curved, tapering a little

toward the end, whence spring three lanceolate spines and several

sensory filaments, five stout spines behind, above the middle, and

several more slender ones; swimming antennas very long, terminal

setae smooth to the joint; labrum as in Daphnia; mandible attached

behind a salient angle of the front margin of the shell; no ab-

dominal processes; post-abdomen broad above, triangular; terminal

claws pectinate, furnished with one very large toothed accessory

spine and a smaller one; the first foot has a hook ; the last foot

consists of a large oval plate which bears posteriorly the ordinary

branchial coil, here shaped like a thumb and forefinger. The young
is of a different shape and bears a long spine. The male is unknown.
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VIII. Genus Ilyocryptus.

Form compact, short; head short, triangular, with large fornices

forming a roof over the head; the posterior margin of shell nearly as

long as the inferior; lower angle a broad curve; antennules two-

jointed, basal joint very short, second joint straight, rather long;

setae terminal, but one seta near the base; the four-jointed ramus
of the antenna with but three (terminal) setse; six pairs of feet, last

pair rudimentary; tail large, as in Lyncodaphnia, anus elevated;

intestine straight, without caeca, but an expansion near the rectum

sometimes simulates one; the margin of the shell is bordered with

long spines, which may be branched or simply pectinate. There is

often, perhaps generally, a failure to entirely remove the moulted

shell; when this occurs, the newly-formed shell from each moult

remains under the older ones till the animal seems to be wearing

six or more overcoats, and the spaces so formed become filled with

algae and filth till the animal is no longer able to swim. P. E.

Mueller and Kurz, who seem to have seen only I. sordidus agree

that Ilyocryptus can not swim, but poles along in the mud on the

bottom by means of antennae and abdomen; our I. spinifer, on the

other hand, swims freely till loaded up with old clothes and filth.

This genus is also closely allied with the Lynceidae.

Sp. 1. Ilyocryptus sordidus, Lievin.

(Plate C. Figs. 15, 16, 17.)

Acanthocercti8 sordidus, lievin, leydig.
Ilyocryptus sordidm, sars, normann, p. k. mueller, kubz.

Body higher than long; head small, terminating anteriorly in

almost a right angle; posterior part of the shell margins covered

with branching, thorny spines; antennules cylindrical; antennae

short: four-jointed rami with no lateral setae; post-abdomen large,

broad; terminal claws with two spines at the base; anus in the

middle of the posterior margin, which is very heavily armed with

spines; a hairy abdominal process is present according to Kurz.

There are no anterior cffica (my statement that P. E. Mueller

described such ca?ca was an error; see Notes on Cladocera of Minn.,

p. 246).
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Sp. 2. Ilyocryptus spioifer, Herrick.

(Plate C. Figs. 18—19.)

Usually longer than high; head rounded, almost exactly like T.

sordidus, but the form of the post-abdomen differs a little in the

higher situation of the anus and the great elongation of four or

five of the lower spines of the posterior margins; the margins of

the shell are beset with pectinate setae which do not branch. The
nearest approach to branching setae yet seen are figured on plate C,

fig. 18a; this consists in the outgro^vth of a spine from near the

base, and such setae are found only on part of the posterior margin.

It seems that our form is rather close to I. sordidus though

clearly distinct.

This species occurs in many of our lakes, and is found most fre-

quent in late summer.

Sp. 3. Ilyocryptus acutifrons, Sars.

This species is only mentioned in the appendix to the paper of

Sars on the Cladocera from the vicinity of Christiania. The follow-

ing is a condensation of the description.

Head large, acute in front. Shell truncate behind, with shorter

setae behind than below. Antennules shorter and thicker than in

I. sordidus. Antennae long and robust. Abdomen with a short,

obtuse process. Post-abdomen shorter than in I. sordidus, posterior

margin continuous, anus terminal; caudal claws straight, very long,

with two minute basal spines. Figment fleck almost touching the

eye. Length less than in I. sordidus.

This species seems in some respects more like a true lyncodaph-

nid than either of the other species. It is doubtful if it belongs

here.

FAMILY LYNCEID^.

Number
of

known
species.

Europ-
ean.

Also in
America

In
America
only.

Total
Amer-
ican.

1. Eurycercus
2. Acroperus
3. Camptocercus .

4. Alonopsis
5. Leydigia
6. Graptoleberis..
7. Crepidocercus .

8. Alona
9. Alonella

10. Pleuroxus
11. Harporhynchus
2. Chydorus
13. Anehistropus...
14. Monospilus

Totals

2
1

21
5
14

8(?)

1

14
5
8

6(?)
1

1

68 50 20 16

3

K?)
1

37
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Out of the fourteen genera, two (or perhaps only one) are not

yet known from America, while one is restricted to it. The Amer-
ican species, 45 per cent of which are new, aggregate 72 per cent

of the European. 54 per cent of all the known species are Amer-
ican, and most of these have been found within a range of ten miles

of Minneapolis. It is probable that the number of species peculiar

to America is too high proportionately rather than the reverse, and
the comparatively high per cent of new species is due to an actual

larger fauna in the New World, while many Old World species

remain to be identified. A few of the European species are very

likely synonyms, permitting farther reduction.

This family, which is numerically the largest among the Clado-

cera, is, in the main, well limited, though there are transitions to-

ward the Lyncodaphnidae, which are quite direct. The genera

Lyncodaphnia, Ofryoxusand Ilyocryptus lead toward theLynceida^

unmistakably. Most of the members of this family are small, com-

paratively few exceeding one millimeter in length. The head is

covered with an arched shield, which frequently passes with no in-

dentation into the shell of the body. This head-covering generally

extends forward and downward to form more or less of a sharp

angle in front, while in several genera it is simply rounded in front.

It, in either case, arches over the more fleshy lower side of the head

from which hang the two short antennules and the labrum, while

the strong two-branched antennae spring from well up under its

posterior expansion. The rounded sides of this shield, which pro-

tect the insertion of the antennae, are called the fornices. Above

the insertion of antennules is a dark fleck lying near or on the

lower angle of the brain; this is the larval or nauplius eye, which

is the first to appear in all these small Crustacea. This macula

nigra is not infrequently as large as the eye itself, * or even larger,

and in one genus it is the only visual organ. The antennules

are-small and bear on the end several sensory filaments as well as

a lateral flagellum. The antennules of the male diff'er very little

from those of the female. The labrum is furnished with a process,

which is triangular or semicircular and is usually larger than the

terminal portion. The mandibles are as in Daphnidae but usually

shorter. Maxillae are often conspicuous, but the first pair of feet

serve, by a slight alteration at the base, the same purpose. There

is rarely an indication of the sixth pair of feet, and the antennae

have both rami three-jointed. The terminal part of the body, or

* The name "Lynceus" Is derived from that of the son of Aphareus who was famous

for the sharpness of his vision.
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post-abdomen, is usually enlarged, and the anal opening is near its

base; the armature is usually considerable. The form of the post-

abdomen is one of the best criteria for distinguishing genera and

species—a process often attended with much difficuUy.

The shell is of various forms, frequently beautifully sculptured.

The number of eggs produced at onetime is limited, and the winter

eggs are very often laid in the brood-cavity with no preparation of

the shell previous to it, in other words, the ephippium may be ab-

sent. On the other hand, sometimes the shell is considerably modi-

fied, and generally there is a deposit of dark pigment in the upper

part of the shell. The males are very rare and until recently few

were known. The diligence of Kurz has added a great many, and

we now have a fair idea of the sexual variations. These consist

usually in a narrower body and shorter beak, in a strong hook of

chitin on the first foot and certain modifications of the post-abdo-

men. The hook mentioned is simply an enlargement of one of the

terminal bristles of the foot, and serves to fasten the animal to the

shell of the female. In one American species of Pleuroxus we find

an approach to this structure in the female—an interesting example

of inheritance of sexual peculiarities across the sexes. The altera-

tions in the form of the post-abdomen consist in a narrowing or

excavation of that organ to permit its introduction into the brood-

cavity, and in some forms (Chydorus) this change* can only be

understood by observing the form of the shell of the female about

to produce winter eggs. In general, as in other Cladocera, males

are found only at the period when the females are sexually perfect.

The ordinary method of reproduction is by virgin-bearing or par-

thenogenesis. In some cases it would seem from Weismann's ob-

servations that the sexual method occurs only incidentally. The
orifice of the male organs is between, or anterior to, the terminal

claws of the post-abdomen (Eurycercus alone excepted). The males

are usually but not always smaller. Plate E gives views of typical

Lynceidge Fig. 1 is particularly instructive, for in it the details

which can be usually made out in the living object are represented.

The following points may be especially noticed. The large size of

the pigment fleck, the large antennules (A^), the keel of the labrum

(Lb.), the peculiar modification of the first pair of feet to assist the

maxillae (not shown) which are exceedingly small, the largely de-

veloped anal gland (A. g.), the form and muscular mechanism of

the abdomen, which, however, is better illustrated by fig. 10 of the

same plate. Fig. 1 contains an embryo seen from the side with the

partially developed limb. Fig. 3 shows the appearance of a differ-
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ent embryo Irora below and in an earlier stage. Fig. 2 illustrates

the relation of the brain to the eye and the very small optic gang-

lion. Fig. 9 of plate G gives details of the feet in another species,

and the modifications seen in the male of the same species are suffi-

ciently shown in fig. 1 of the same plate, which also well illustrates

the various sculpture of the shell displayed by this group. Figures

4 and 9 of plate F show curious modifications of the post-abdomen

of the male, and fig. 7 exhibits the structural peculiarity of sexually

perfect females which is correlated with it or, perhaps we may say,

occasions it.

SUB-FAMILY l.-EURYCERCIN^.

A single species constitutes the sub-family, and it will be necess-

ary to point out only those points which are distinctive.

The Eurycercinae differ from the true Lynceidae and approach the

Lyncodaphnidae in having the digestive tract not coiled, with two
caeca in front and the anus at the end of the post-abdomen. Many
eggs are produced at once. The male opening is at the base of the

abdomen, as in Sididae. The general habitus is, however, lynceid.

The males appear in autumn or when, by the gradual drying up of

the water or other causes, the continued existence of the animals is

threatened.

I, Genus Euryoercus, Baird.

Characters of the sub-family.

Eiirycercus lamellatus, 0. F. Mueller.

(Plate H, Figs. 5-6.)

Lynceus lamellaht^, MUELLER, EDWARDS, KOCH, ZADDACH, LIEVIN, LEYDIG, ZENKER
Eurycercus lamellatus, BAIRD, LTLDIEBORG, SCHOEDLER, P.E. MUELLER, KURZ, BIROE»

HERRICK.
Eurycercus laticaudaltis, FISCHER, SCHOEDLER.

A gigantic lynceid, reaching the dimension of 3 mm. The figure

of the male given will sufficiently illustrate the general form. The

abdomen is broad and armed behind with a dense row of saw-teeth.

The eye is larger than the rather small pigment fleck, and the in-

testine is bent upon itself but not coiled. The last foot is found in

few other Lynceidas. Acroperus has the same, and Pleuroxus uui-

dens also has a rudimentary sixth foot.
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SUB-FAMILY II.-LYNCEIN^.

Intestine coiled; anus near the end of the post-abdomen; open-

ing of vas deferens nearly terminal. There are no anterior caeca

but usually a single anal diverticle of the intestine. Rarely or never

more tiian two embryos produced at once.

Series A.

Head or dorsal line keeled or ridged ; abdomen long ; shell marked with diagona,!

stri?e. This section is proposed for the old genera Camptocereus, Acroperus and Alo-

ne psis, which seem to form a natural group though passing directly into Al na.

II.

—

Genus Camptocercus (> Camptocereus^ Baird).

This easily recognizable genus contains two groups, each with

several nominal species, which are distinguished mainly by the

width of the post-abdomen. In both the shell is elongated, more
or less quadrangular, longitudinally striate, armed behind with one

to four minute teeth. The head and back are keeled and the former

strongly arched. The antennules rarely extend beyond the beak

and are commonly curved laterally. The eye is proportionately

small. The post-abdomen is long and furnished with a lateral row

of scales. The terminal claws have a single basal spine and are

serrate. There is an ephippium, and the male opening is in front

of the terminal claws.

Sub-genus 1.

—

Acroperus, Baird.

Post-abdomen broad, margins parallel; anal teeth very minute

lateral scales large and usurping their place. Antennae with eight

setae (an). Three species are described, one of which is very abund-

ant in Minnesota.

Sp. 1 . Acroperus leucoceplialiis, Koch.

(Plate E, Fig. 5. Plate I, Fig. 9.)

Lynceus leucocephalus, KOCH, FISCHER.
Acroi^erus harpse, BAIRD
Acroperus leucocephalus, SCHOEDLER, P. E. MUELLER, KUEZ
Acropertis sp., HERRICK.
Acroperus striatus, JVBlifE, M.EDWARDS, LIEVIN, LILLJEBORG, LEYDIG, etc., SeemS

to belong here, but I am able to add nothicg to the eluci-

dation of the puzzle.

Body rounded above, angled behind; head moderately arched and

carinated. Lower margin of the shell pectinate, terminating in

6
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two teeth. The antennae are long and when reflexed the setae

reach nearly to the posterior margin of the shell. The posterior

angle is not always as prominent as shown in fig. 5.

Sp. >5. Acroperus angustatus, Sars.

(Plate I. Fir. 10.)

Aoroperxts angustatiis, P. E. MUELLER, KUBZ.

This species is distinguished from the former by the head, which

is higher and very strongly arched. The dorsal contour is nearly

straight. The antenna? are shorter. The form of the post-abdomen

of the male is less different from that of the female than in the

above. The length of both species is about 0.7 mm.
The American form figured in fig. 5 of plate E differs from both

the above slightly. The head is carinated and incurved almost as

ill C. angustatus; the antennae fall a little short of reaching the

posterior margin of the too low and oblong shell; there is an ob-

vious depression between the head and body. However, in the main

there is close agreement with C. leucocephalus, to which it has been

previously referred. There is always a rudiment of an additional

pair of feet.

A. cavirostris, P. E. Mueller, is not known in the female sex.

The male has a twisted caudal claw.

Sub-genus 2.

—

Camptocercus, Baird.

Although the general form is similar to the last section, the body

is usually longer; the post-abdomen narrows toward the end; the

anal teeth exceed the lateral row; the antennae have usually but

seven setae (anr)-

The species enumerated are so closely related as almost to baffle

definition.

Key TO THE Sub-genus Camptocercus (verus).

Beak pointed.

(a) Head depressed.

I. Pigment fleck larger than the eye.

1. C. biserratus, SCHOEDLEB.
II. Pigment fleck smaller thaa the eye.

2. C. macrums, O. F. MUELLER.
(b) Head directed forward.

3. C. reciirotlrU, SCHOEDLEB.

Beak truncate below.
4. C. latiroatris, KUBZ.
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Beak cleft below or with a forward projection.

(a) Antennules shorter than the beak.

5. C. HlljeborgU, BCHOEDLEB.
(b) Antennules longer than the beak.

6. C. rotundus, HERBICK.

Sp, 1, Camptocercus biserratus, Schoedler.

(Plate I. Fig, 4.)

Is very nearly related to the next, from which it is distinguished

chiefly by the fact that the pigment fleck is larger than the eye.

Schoedler overlooked the fact that in C. macrurus there is a lateral

line of scales on the abdomen, and relied upon that character to

distinguish this form. (Schoedler says that the pigment fleck in C.

macrurus is smaller than the eye, P. E. Mueller says they are nearly

equal, while in our specimens they are much smaller or nearly

equal.) If much variability is found, Schoedler's species seems to rest

on a slender basis. The basal spine of the claw, however, seems to

be peculiar in sitting on a distinct prominence.

Sp. 2. Camptocercus macrurus, Mueller.

(Plate E. Fig. 10.)

LyncetVS macrurus, LILLJEBORG, SCHOEDLER, P. K. MUELLER, KURZ, BIRGE, HERRICK.

This universally distributed species occurs in our larger bodies

of water and is not rare, though hardly abundant.

The body is long and nearly rectangular; the head strongly

arched and keeled. The keel of the head is extended down the

whole dorsal line. The dorsal line is moderately curved, while the

shell is but slightly excavated below. The head extends into a

blunt beak looking downward; the direction of the head is some-

what variable (from vertical to an angle of about 30°). The eye is

much larger than the pigment fleck; the antennules are shorter

than the beak, and have one elongated terminal seta. The post-

abdomen is very long and has numerous anal teeth as well as a

lateral row of scales. The basal spine of the claws is large and ser-

rate, the claw itself being nearly straight and armed with an in-

creasing series of spines to beyond the middle. The lateral scales

of the post-abdomen are inconspicuous. The shell gland is long.

The antennules reach to almost the end of the beak, are curved and

bear a lateral flagellum. The first foot of the female has a sort of

hook (branchial sac?). The labrum is armed with teeth on the

posterior face of the triangular process. The intestine is very

trongly, almost twice coiled. The lower margins of the values are
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feebly spined for three-fourths their length, and armed with from

one to four teeth at the angle. Length 0.8 mm. to 1.0 mm.

Sp. 3. Caniptocercus rectirostris, Schoedler.

(Plate I. Figs. 1—3.)

Camptocerctu rec/iro»<ri», SCHOKDLKH, p. E. muellhb, kubz.

Distinguished from the above, which it closely resembles, by the

form of the head, which is less rounded and directed anteriorly. It

hardly exceeds half the hight of the body. The beak is sharp. I

am not sure that Weismann's figures (1. c, plate XI, figures 13 and

14) really belong to this species, for the drawing of the post-abdo-

rae:i does not agree with that of P. E. Mueller fully. Outline copies

of the former are given in plate I, figs. 1 and 2. The male has a

hook upon the first foot. Not yet recognized in America.

Sp. 4. Caniptocercus latirostris, Kurz.

(Plate I, Figs. 5—6.)

C. liUjeborgii, P. K. MUELLER (?).

Closely allied to the next, but distinguished by the position of

the head, which is a little less depressed, and, especially, by the

truncate beak. The dorsal margin is convex and crested; the lower

outline is also convex. The claws are toothed more as in C. macru-

rus than the following. The basal spine springs from the claw

itse'f and not from the post-abdomen as in the next. Length 0.^

mm. to 1.0 mm.

Sp. 5. Camptocercus lilljeborg-ii, Schoedler.

(Plate I. Figs. 7—8.)

Head depressed, rounded in front: beak divided at the end by the

extension of the fornices. The terminal claws are pectinate for

their entire length, and the basal spine is seated on the end of the

post-abdomen. This species, ii the main, closely resembles C.

macrurus.

Sp. r>. Caiiiptocerciis rotundus, Herrick.

The second of the two species found in America is this short,

strongly carinated form, which is known from a single gathering.

It differs from all the above species, with which it agrees pretty

well in shape, by its more v:ompact form; high dorsal keel {which

extends the entire length of the body); the long antennules, which

extend far below the beak; and the somewhat pointed beak. The
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"head is much as in the last, but it is not certain that the beak is

•cleft, although it has a peculiar form (not indicated in the figure)

near the end. The length is 0,7 mm. The terminal setae of the

antennules are very unequal; but in most points, as in the armature

of the post-abdomen, the details resemble C. macrurus.

iiT.

—

Genus Alonopsis, Sars.

This curious genus includes three species of small lynceids,

which exhibit a combination of characters The form of the beak

•and head is like that of Pleuroxus, which the form and sculpture of

the shell otherwise resembles. The back is extended more or less

in a knife-like ridge above, thus resembling Acroperus, a resemblance

hightened by the excavated lower margin. The form of the post-

abdomen approaches that of Acroperus, but in that genus it is of

about equal width throughout and in this it rapidly narrows. The
internal organs and feet are of the typical lynceid form, while the

antennae are as in Pleuroxus.

The type of the genus, A. elongata, is apparently much closer to

Acroperus than the two species which have been identified in

America.

Shell sub-rectangular, high, produced into a ridge above; lower

margin convex anteriorly, concave behind; beak rather long; an-

tennules slender; antennae with eight seta3; abdomen long, nar-

rowed toward end, incised at the extremity; claw rather large, with

median spines and a basal thorn; third foot with a long bristle.

Male smaller, without the carina above; orifice of sexual organs in

front of the claw, which is removed from the anterior margin. The
young are more elongate and (sometimes) have hexagonal reticula-

•^ions instead of the usual strong diagonal striae. Motion slow.

Sp. 1. Alooopsis elongata, Sars.

Xynceus macrurus, LIEVIN.
Lynceus macrurus, ZENKER, LEYDIG.
Alona elongata, SARS.

Acroperus intermedius, SCHOEDLER.
Alonopsis elongata, P. E. MUELLER.

The shell is wide, the upper margin forming an even curves

manifestly angled behind; ventral margin nearly straight, ciliated

throughout, with a single tooth behind. Fornices large; head nar-

row, not carinate. Post-abdomen compressed, truncate at the end,

armed with a series of marginal spines and of lateral scales; caudal

•claws large, with a single spme at the base and two median spines

followed by a series of minute setae.
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This form I have never seen, and it seems somewhat doubtful that

the following really belong with it.

Sp. 2. Alouopsis latissima, Kurz.

(Plate E, Fig. 8. Plate G, Figs, 1 and 9.)

Body ver> high, compressed, with a high dorsal keel or ridge;

the upper outline strongly and evenly arched, terminating be-

hind in no angle; lower margin almost angled at the anterior third,

rounded behind, fringed with long bristles anteriorly, with short

ones posteriorly. Head very narrow; beak extremely long; fornices

small; antennules nearly as long as the beak, straight and narrow;

pigment fleck smaller than the eye. The abdomen is long, some-

what narrowed toward the end, where it is deeply cleft; the terminal

claw is furnished with a large and small basal spine, while there is

an inbreasing series of spines extending to the middle.

The elongated spine of the third foot is pectinate and reaches

nearly to the posterior margin of the shell. The shell is marlred

by few strong striae which are diagonal except anteriorly where are

a few parallel to the front margin. The male is small and lacks

the crest on the back, while the lower margin is straight; the an-

tennae are longer than the beak and differ somewhat from those of

the female. The first foot has a claw. The post-abdomen lacks

the anal teeth. Kurz gives the size as 0.5 mm.
The American form varies between 0.45 mm. and 0.65 mm., and

seems to have a higher dorsal keel and longer beak. Kurz speaks

of but a single accessory spine on the terminal claws; there is, how-

ever, a second very minute spine or cluster of hairs in this as well

as the following.

Found in the same gathering with the following near Minnea-

polis (marshy off-set from Bassett's creeknear Oak Lake Addition).''^

*NOTE TO ALONOP8IS LATI88IMA. (See Fig. 1, Plate G.) SincB writing the above the

males of our American form have been found ; they are shaped as the females, with a
high dorsal keel ; the post-abdomen Is rounded,with transverse series of small bristles ;

the claw has a minute median spine, and the ponis genitalis is anterior and elevated.

Sp. 3. Alonopsis media, Birge.

(Plate E. Fig. 9.)

I give Birge's description verbatim:

"Rostrum prolonged, and shell sharp, somewhat quadrangular in

shape, marked by striae. The dorsal margin is convex, the hinder

margin nearly straight. Its lower angle is rounded and without

teeth. The lower margin is concave and has long plumose setae.
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The front margin is strongly convex. The post-abdomen is long

and slender, resembling that of Camptocercus, and is notched at

the distal extremity; it has two rows of fine teeth and some fine

scales above them. The terminal claws are long, slender, with a

basal spine, a spine in the middle, and are serrated. The antennules

are long and slender, but do not reach to the end of the rostrum.

They have each a flagellum and sense hairs. The antennae are

small and have eight (l^) setae and two (i^) spines. The labrum

resembles that of A. leucocephalus, but is slightly prolonged at the

apex. The intestine, caecum and color resemble those of Acrope-

rus. There is a trace of a keel present on the back."

The specimens seen in Minnesota resemble this species very

nearly, apparently, but there are some differences. The terminal

claw of the post-abdomen has an increasing series of spines to the

middle; there seems to be no lateral row of scales beside the anal

teeth; the abdomen is rather broad at the base and narrows toward

the end. The shell is not square behind. The lower margin has a

few long hairs anteriorly which are followed by a series of teeth,

and in the concave part a somewhat longer set to a point just be-

fore the lower curved angle.

The pigment fleck is nearly or quite as large as the eye. The
antennule is shorter than the beak (which isalmostasinPleuroxus

hastatus), and has a flagellum about midway; at its base it is nar-

rowed and inserted on a prominence.

The embryo still in the brood sac had a more elongate form and

hexagonal reticulations upon the shell, while the antennules were

longer than the very long beak, and the pigment fleck was smaller

than the eye. Length of female 0.52 mm. The color is darker,

and the striae more numerous, than in A. latissima.

Series B.

This section includes forms with (usually) no keel above, or, if

keeled, the post-abdomen is not long. The majority are highly

arched dorsally, and have comparatively short post-abdomen and
pointed beak. The antennae are usually feeble and the motion slow.

A. Post-abdomen nearly round in outline, armed with very long stout spines, terminal
claw with one minute basal spine or none ; greatest hight of shell about equal to

the posterior margin.
1. Genus Leydigia.

B. Greatest hight of shell moderately exceeding that of posterior margin ; post-abdo-
men more or less triangular, armed with bristles ; shell marked with hexagonal
meshes.

(a) Head nearly horizontal, blunt
; post-abdomen prominent in the anal region.

2. Genus Graptoleberis.
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(b) Head depressed, acute ; post*abdomen excised near the anus.

3. Genus CrejiidocercttM.

V. Post-abdomen more or less quadrangular, armed with one or two rows of small
teoth on either side behind ; terminal claws with one or two basal spines ; highi of

posterior shell marRln usually less than the greatest hlght of sliell.

4. (ienu5t Lyncaui,

D. Greatest hight of shell little less tlian that of posterior shell iiiarj;iu
; post-abdo-

men terete ; terminal claws very niiiiutt'.

6. Genus PhHxura.

£. Greatest iiighi of .shell more than double that of posterior margin.
(a) Eye aud first foot normal.

6. Genus Chydom*.
(b) First foot with a claw which extends beyond the shell.

7. Genus Anchistropus.

(c) Eye absent, only pigment fleck used for vision.

8. Genus Monosjyilvs.

IV.

—

Genus Leydigia, Kurz.

In this genus, both the known species of which are found in

America, the posterior part of the shell and body is emphasized at

the expense of the anterior. The curved posterior margin is equal

to the greatest hight of the shell. The head and anterior part of

the bod}^ are of the form characteristic of Alona; indeed, the whole

body is in plan like Alona, but in the back part the organs are all

enlarged. The general form of the body and abdomen recalls

Ilyocryptus; the post-abdomen, in particular is very like that genus.

The last two pairs of feet are much enlarged. The shell is usually

irregularly marked with longitudinal strias; the lower margin

is covered with long spine-like setae. The post-abdomen is armed

with several sets of long spines and aggregations of bristles and

small spines; it is almost round and enormously enlarged. The
intestine is coiled and expanded at the end, but the anal caecum is

rudimentary. The antennae are heavily spined and have eight setae;

the labrum is more or less hairy. The male has a strong hook on

the first foot, and between the terminal claws of the abdomen is a

peculiar intromittent organ.

Sp. 1. Leydigia quadraiigularis, Leydig.

(Plate H. Fig. 4.)

/ "tUlariS, LKYDIO, FRIC.
^. .,,.,» I. u.^iu.i, .SCUOKDLBH, P. K. MUELLER.
Leydtgia quadranaularU, kukz.

The shell is comparable to that of Alona quadrangularis, but

higher behind; the markings are not very distinct; shell trans-

parent. The head is very small; the eye smaller than or of about

the size of the pigment fleck. The post-abdomen is very broad, the
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posterior margin nearly tlie segment of a circle, armed with numer-

ous very long unequal spines which extend only about half the

bight, being replaced by short close hairs; the anal opening is very

high; the terminal claws are long, straightish, and have a small

thorn near the base.

The males are smaller than the femnles, and the abdomen is less

broad; the antennules are longer than the beak and furnished with

a flrigellum. The sexual period occurs in September or irregularly.

This species has only been encountered once, during September, in

Poplar river, Cullman county, Alabama.

Sp. 2. Lieydigia acantliocercoides, Fischer.

Lynceus aeanthocercoides. Fischer, leydig
Earycercue aeanthocercoides, schoedleu.
Alona aeanthocercoides, p. e, mueller.
Leydigia aeanthocercoides, kurz.
Leydigia quadrangularis, herktCk.

This species, reported in a previous paper, is, as was said, nearest

like L. aeanthocercoides; and I am now able to verify the very in-

<;onspicuous differences upon which the two are separated. Our
specimens of the L. quadrangularis have the pigment fleck fully as

large as the eye, Kurz to the contrary notwithstanding, and the

claw of the post-abdomen is present, while in the present species

the pigment fleck is much larger and furnished with lenses; the

spine of the claw is wanting; the labrum is densely hairy; the abdo-

men is narrower, and the shell higher. The shell is very obviously

striped in the posterior portion. The anus is higher than in the

previous species. In other respects the two seem alike.

V.

—

Genus Gtraptoleberis, Sars.

A genus containing two closely allied species, having some affinities

with Alonella. The shell is entirely reticulated, and there is a sort

of crest along the back; while, on the other hand, the head is flat-

tened and rounded in front. There can hardly be said to be a beak.

Seen from above, the animal resembles some species of Alonella,

but the head is larger proportionally and more horizontal. The

lower posterior angle is spined. The antennae have seven setae and

are very loug, in this respect resembling Camptocercus. The dorsal

contour is not greatly arched. The post-abdomen has short claws

and anal bristles, but no teeth.
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Sp . 1 . Graptoleberis testudinai la, Fischer.

Lyneem tettudinarius, lbydio, lilljebobo.
Lyncem rUietUattu, frig.

Alona tMtudinaria, schobdlbr.
QraptoUberia testiidtnaria, kurz.
Oraptolcheri* inormtt, niROS.

Form trapezoidal; lower margin straight, armed behind with two

teeth, thickly beset with long hairs in front; the dorsal margin is

not greatly elevated, rounded at the posterior angle, forming a

slight '*hump" where it unites with the head shield. The head and

shell are reticulated with hexagonal or quadrangular markings.

The shell gapes below and rises to a sharp ridge above. The an-

tennae have long rami, the antennules being hardly longer than

the fornices. The eye is large; the pigment fleck is small. The
post-abdomen is narrowed toward the end, rounded in front; the

terminal claws are small and have two basal teeth. The dorsal

margin of the post-abdomen is covered with tufts of hairs. The
winter eggs have no ephippium. Length 0.55 mm. to 0.7 mm. The
male is smaller and has a lower dorsal keel; the post-abdomen is

excavated behind.

The only differences between the Minnesota specimens and the

typical European form seemed to be the absence ofthe very minute

spines on the front of the terminal claws. The eye and pigment

fleck are of about the proportions figured by Kurz. Birge's figure

of the post-abdomen does not aajree with his description fully. Our

Minnesota specimens have an obvious but not high keel.

Sp. 2. Graptoleberis reticulata, Baird.

Alona reticulata, baird, p. e. muelleb.
Lynctus rcticulatiis, lilljeborg, letdig.
Alona esocirostris, BCHOKDLKR.
Oraptoleherts rttieulata, bars, kurz.

Shell almost rectangular, reticulate, ventral margin straight,

ciliate anteriorly, with two teeth behind. Pigment fleck smaller

than the eye. Post-abdomen short, narrowed towards the end,

dorsally covered with clusters of spines; caudal claws with a minute

tooth at the base. Length 0.4 mm. to 0.5 mm.
The pigment fleck is nearer the end of the beak than the eye, and

is smaller than in the previous species, but, on the whole, there is

perhaps, too great similarity.
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Yi.

—

Genus Crepidocercus, Birge.

The characters of this group place it rather near Alonella or be-

tween that and Pleuroxus. Form sub-quadrate with rounded

angles; dorsal line uniformly arched, terminating in a sharp angla

behind; lower margin convex, armed behind with a single spine as

in Pleuroxus unidens, and along the entire length with loose setae.

Beak of moderate length, acute. Post-abdomen deeply incised in

the anal region; lower posterior margin straight, rounded at the

apex; ventral margin straight or concave; claws with a single basal

spine and a few teeth. The post-abdomen is shoe-shaped and

armed with transverse rows of setae.

The antennae are large, having eight setae and the usual spines.

Shell smooth or reticulate.

Sp. J . Crepidocercus setiger, Birge.

(Plate F. Fig. 13.)

Length 0.4 mm. to 0.5 mm. Minnesota specimens measured 5-

mm. This, the only species of the genus, is but rarely encounter-

ed, and is so peculiar as to be easily recognized when seen. Alona

intermedia has a post-abdomen with clusters of bristles, but in

Crepidocercus the post-abdomen is more as in species of Graptoleberi^

than any other genus. The markings upon the shell are very

indistinct.

VII.

—

Genus Lynceus, 0. F. Mueller.

The perplexing inter-relations between the three genera Alona,

Alonella and Pleuroxus give rise to the utmost confusion. No two

authors are agreed as to their respective limits, and the points given

by Kurz, who has carefully gone over the ground, are obviously

insufficient. Although there may be practical benefits to be derived

from the continuance of the nomenclature in use for groups which

in the general view can be distinguished, the value from a theoreti-

cal standpoint is reduced to a minimum.
The genus Camptocercus (including here Acroperus, which differs

solely in the form of the abdomen, as a sub-genus) passes through

Alonopsis into the group represented by Alona. Leydigia, although

very near such forms as Alona quadrangulata, may be conveniently

distinguished as a transition to species like Ilyocryptus.
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Phrixura, Graptoleberis and Crepidocercus, each containing few

species v^hich can be readily recognized, fill a place in the system;

but it is practically impossible to distinguish Alonafroni Pieuroxus

without instituting the very indefinite genus Alonella to contain a

variety of small intermediate forms. Percantha, Rhypophilus,

Harporhynchus and Pieuroxus seem to be pretty generally regarded

as constituting a single group which may be recognized by the

long rostrum, high shell and greater development of the antenna

bristles. Alona, on the other hand, with its broader fornices, shorter

beak, fairly developed antennae, and more rectangular shell, is, per-

haps, the pivotal point of the group. According to this view, then,

the old name Lynceus is revived for the aggregate; and the other

names are retained, in part, as titles of largely conventional groups

or sub-genera, thus:

Genus Lynceus.

Sub-genus Alona.
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The authors who have done the most to elucidate this genus are

Schoedler, P. E. Mueller, and Kurz. Birge has contributed most

largely, thus far, to the knowledge of American species, which are,

for the most part, identical or very close to the European. No
other genus is so difficult among the Lynceidae, for the most minute

differences are relied upon to distinguish species. The species of

this genus are not greatly altered by the production of the winter

eggs. The males are frequently but little smaller than the opposite

sex, and are recognized by the altered form of the post-abdomen

and the presence of a hook on the first foot. The form is more

perfectly rectangular than in the next section; the shell is only

exceptionally reticulated and very rarely tuberculate, occasionally

smooth. The lower angle of the shell is not armed with spine?,

but is generally rounded. There is only one basal spine upon the

claw of the post- abdomen, which usually bears a row of scales beside

the anal spines. The antennse have eight setae. The claw of the

male post- abdomen is removed from the lower angle.

About twenty species are known, all of which that seemed recog-

nizably defined have been included in the following key, which is

believed to be more nearly natural in its arrangement than that of

Kurz, which would separate the European and American represen-

tatives of the A. parvula group. Many more forms remain to re-

ward the labor of American students. Those mentioned from

Minnesota could probably all be found by a few days search in one

locality.

Kky to Section A, Alona.

A. Shnll reticulate.

(a> Reticulations horizontal.

1. A. guttata, Sars.

(h) Keticulations oblique.

2. A. angutata, Birge.

B. Shell lined, smooth or tuberculate.

(a) Over 0.5 mm. in length.

I, Shell densely striate.

3. A. nanguinea, P. E. Mueller.

ir. Shell normally, evidently striate.

* Post-abdomen narrowed at the end.

t Armed with elongate teeth below.

4. A. tenuicaudis, Sars.

++ Teeth of po>t-abdomen nearly equal.

5. A. lineata. Fischer. (Shell archer'.)
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6. A. modfta, Ilerrlok. (Shell straight above.)

Post-abdomen not narrowed.

t ADtennw with seyen sf'ttu.

(?)7. ^l.coittota, Sart.

n Antennae witii eight sette.

8. A.. qxMdranunlarl^, Mueller.

III. Shell faintly, irregularly striped: eye of same size as pigment fleck.

9. A. ohlonoa, P. E. Mueller.

IV. Shell smooth.

10. A.ajffiniM,Ley(li£,

<b) Under 0.5 mm. In length.

I. Post-abdumen armed with a row of hairs terminating in large teeth.

11. A. dcntata, P. E. Mueller.

II, (One or) two rows of teeth present.

• Shell densely and evenly striate.

12. A. eUgaiis, Kurz.

•* Shell not densely lined.

t Shell smooth or lined longitudinally.

t Teeth of post-abdomen unequal, the lower ones enlarged.

13. A. porrecta, Birge.

ti Teeth nearly equal.

§ Form elongated ; abdomen with a lateral line of spiny scales.

14. ^. 8p(ni/era, Schoedler.

§§ Form squarish ; abdomen with a lateral line of simple spines or bristles, or

neither.

15. A. parvula, Kurz.

16. A. glacialU, Birge.

*tX Clusters of bristles, not spines, on the posterior edge of the post-abdomen.

17. A. intermedia, Sars.

ft Shell smooth or tuberculate.

18, 19. A. tuberculat/x, Knrz, Herrick.

Sp. 1. Aloiia gruttata, Saxs.

A small species of sub-quadrangular form. The beak is very short;

the eye small, but larger than the minute pigment fleck. The shell

is short, with a rounded posterior angle and marked by hexagonal

or rectangular meshes running about parallel with the lower margin.

The post-abdomen is of moderate size, rounded at the apex, with a

series of stout teeth behind; the terminal claw has a minute basal

spine. P. E. Mueller, in Danmark's Cladocera, confused this with

A. intermedia, which he described under this. The post-abdomen

in that species is larger, less rounded behind, and armed with

clusters of spines instead of teeth. The length is about 0.3 mm.
in both.
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Sp. 2. Alona angulata, Birge.

Dorsal margin considerably arched, terminating in a more or

less obvious angle at the hinder corner; the hinder edge is convex,

as is also the front margin; the ventral margin bears plumose setse.

Beak pointed, extending nearly to level of ventral margin of the

valves. Fornices broad. Shell obviously striated diagonally and
less obviously marked by cross lines. Post-abdom in broad, trun-

cate; about twelve anal teeth, with a series of scales and hairs back
of them. The pigment fleck is much smaller than the eye. Male
smaller; beak shorter; post-abdomen with a lateral row of hairs;

anterior feet hooked; sculpture less distinct. [Birge.] Length of

female 0.4 mm; male 0.35 mm.

Sp. 3. Alona sanguinea, P. E. Mueller.

(Plate I. Fig. 20.)

Body nearly rectangular; ventral margin nearly straight, with

short setae; posterior angle rounded, unarmed. Beak short; pig-

ment fleck much larger than the eye. Post-abdomen large, the

end truncate, broadened; posterior margin rounded, with a series

of spines and a lateral row of scales; terminal claw with a small

spine. The shell is ornamented with fine, close, longitudinal

striations. Length 0.9 mm. Alona elegans is very near to this

and should have followed. In August, 1878, I took an Alona
marked as in A. sanguinea and agreeing with Mueller's description

in all points which can be verified in the drawing. The small size

of the eye is remarkable for so large an animal. I have never again

seen this species; it seems to be very rare here and in Europe.

Sp. 4. Alona tenuicaudis, Sars.

(Plate I. Fi^. II.)

Alona tenuicaudis, sars, p. b. muelleb, kubz.
-4 lona camptocercoides, SCHOEDLKB.

Form nearly rectangular; ventral margin rounded, with long

setae, posterior angle rounded. Beak short, pigment fleck smaller

than the eye. Post-abdomen with eides parallel, long, incised

below; lower angle armed with about six strong teeth, remainder

of the series small; a lateral line of scales present; claws with a

strong basal spine. The shell is striate with longitudinal lines.

Length 0.5 mm.
One of the most easily recognized species; not identified in

America.
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Sp. .">. Aloiia lineatn, Fischer.

LynccmHneaUis, fisciikr, lkvdio.

Alona Uneata. sciiorui.rk, i>. fi. murller, kuk/.
Alona rectnngularts, 8AR8.

The upper luargiii is rounded, the lower one somewhat sinuate,

with setffi of moderate length. The beak is tolerably long, reach-

ing nearly to the level of the lower margin of the shell; the pig-

ment fleck is less than the eye to which it is much nearer than to

the end of the beak. Post-abdomen short, broad and tapering

toward the end, truncate, armed with about ten large teeth;

caudal claws with a small basal tooth. Shell marked with distinct

lines running horizontally. The ephippial females are recognized

by a deep color and the greater elevation of the back. Length

0.5 mm., 0.6 mm. The male has a weak hook on the first foot, and

the post-abdomen is narrowed toward the end; the terminal claw

has no spine.

The Minnesota representative of this widely distributed species

differs in some respects. The lower margin is nearly straight jmd
rather sparsely hairy; the beak is blunt, but, on account of the

spreading of the extremely wide fornices, does not appear so except

under pressure.

The beak reaches nearly to the lower shell margin. The

antennules are narrow, one or more of the setae being elongated*

The dorsal margin is either nearly straight or strongly arched

behind; in either case the greatest hight of the shell is back of the

middle. The pigment fleck is large. The post-abdomen is just as

in A. lineata, but the lateral row seems to be of spines rather than

fringed scales. The shell is marked by rather evident or indistinct

lines. The form agrees pretty well with Schoedler's figure, except

that the posterior shell margin is much higher. The anteniue

have eight setae, but the last one is very weak. The terminal

setae seem sometimes to be spined, as figured by Schoedler, but in

some specimens they are perfectly smooth. There is a circlet of

spines on the second joint of the setose ramus. There is a hair on

the inner aspect of the protuberance of the labrum. The eye is

somewhat nearer the pigment fleck than is the end of the beak.

If it is desirable to apply a new name to a form at least so near the

European A. lineata, it may bear the name first given it in my
note-book.
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? Sp. 6. Alona modesta. (Sp. n.)

(Plate H, Fig. 3; and Plate Q, Fig. 4.)

The length varies between 0.41 mm. and 0.55 mm. The smaller

forms have the back most rounded, while a specimen 0.55 mm.
long will appear very like A. quadrangularis. Males are elongate;

hook of first foot strong, accompanied by a heavy growth of small

spines; terminal claw of abdomen with a minute spine.

? Sp. 7. Aloua costata, Sars.

Founded practically upon the absence of the eighth seta of the

antennae. The description given by Sars will not render it recog-

nizable so that there is no occasion to repeat it here. In all the

species of this section the eighth seta is small and may be absent.

Sp. 8. Alona quadrangularis, Mueller.

(Plate E. Figs. 1—2.)

Alona sulcata, schoedler.
Alona quadrangularis, p. e. mueller, kurz, hbrrick. The further synonomy of

the species may well be doubtful, for there are species so

closely allied as to render a strict deteiTuinatlon difficult.

Lynceus quadrangularis, o. f. mueller, is the name employed, and is thought to bo
identical with the Alona quadrangularis of Baird.

Shell quadrangular, highest behind; lower margin straight;

posterior margin curved; lower angle rounded, striped with rather

evident lines which are parallel and straight. The beak is quite

long; the pigment fleck is smaller than the eye. The post-abdomen

is broadest near the end, where it is strongly rounded; the numer-

ous anal spines are strong and emarginated, supported by a lateral

series of scales; the terminal claw and its basal spine (in American

forms) are denticulate (Kurz says smooth in European specimens).

The feet are of the typical Alona form (see plate E, fig. 1). The
shell gland is rather conspicuous; no true ephippium. The abdo-

men of the male lacks the spines, but is otherwise similar. Length

0.6 mm. to 0.7 mm. Less abundant in Minnesota than the next.

Both this and the following species were recognized in 1878, but

were thought to be the same species. (See Microscopic Entomostra-

ca, p. 109.)

Sp. 9. Alona oblong-a, P. E. Mueller.

Alona oblonga, KURZ, BIRGE.

Alona quadrangularis, LILLJEBORO.

Differs from A. quadrangularis in the following points:—the

greatest bight of the shell is anterior to the middle; the lines are
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less evident, and all confined to the lower part of the shell, while

the centre of the valves is marked with very minute atriie; the

pigment fleck equals the eye; and the post-abdomen is of about the

same width throughout and hardly as round below. This and the

preceedino: species have a well marked keel on the process of the

labrum. The size is greater, this being one of the largest and most

abundant, as well as one of the most striking species. It, perhaps,

should rank as a well marked and permanent variety of the above.

Length 0.9—1.0 mm. The abdomen of the male is narrowed at

the end and lacks the teeth. Lakes about Minneapolis.

(A small form of A. quadrangularis in lake Calhoun had the eye

and pigment fleck equal and the terminal claw smooth.)

Sp. 10. Alona afiiiiis, Leydig.

(Plate F. Fig. 14.j
Lyncens ajfiinis, LEYDIG.

AlOTUX affinis, SCHOEDLBB.

Form sub-quadrangular; hight about once and one-half in length;

the dorsal outline forming a regular and low curve from end of head

to upper posterior marsjin; lower outline very slightly sinuate,

anterior one not at all: posterior angles rounded; head nearly hori-

zontal; eye of moderate size; pigment fleck considerably smaller;

antennules rather large, with unequal sensory hairs at the end, one

spine just above the end in front and a bunch of minute hairs near

the base behind; antennae comparatively large, basal joint spiny,

outer ramus with three setae, two of which have thorns at their

middle, also a terminal spine; inner branch with two of the termi-

nal setae thorned and the upper lateral seta reduced. The post-

abdomen is very broad and short, expanded below and rounded at

the end; the terminal claws are straightish, denticulate, and the

spine at the base is also dentate; there is a series of heavy spines

on the upper margin of the post-abdomen, accompanied by a series

of scales on the side. The shell is unornaraented and fringed below

with short bristles. Length 0.9 mm., or more. This fine species

is recognized by its smooth shell, the horizontal position of the

head, and the form of the post-abdomen; it belongs among the

largest of the genus. Lakes near Minneapolis, not rare.

Birge quotes A. spinifera from Wisconsin. In all probability

that species is the younger stage of the above.
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Sp. 11. Alona dentata, P. E. Mueller.

(Plate I. Figs. 12—13.)

Form sub-rectangular, somewhat arched above, obscurely longi-

tudinally striated; lower angle obtuse, margined below with short

setae. Post-abdomen small, slender, armed with a lateral line of

scales and two strong teeth at the lower angle; claw with a minute

basal spine. The form of the post-abdomen is identical with "Har-

porhynchus'' falcatus, Sars, which this species also resembles in

having the pigment fleck larger than the eye, and in general form

and the character of the striation. The beak, however, is very

short. In size P. E. Mueller says it is among the smallest of the

genus.

Sp. 12 Alona eleg"aiis, Kurz.

(Plate I. Fig. 14.)

Form rectangular; back slightly elevated, posterior margin high,

lower margin straight. Shell covered with minute striations spring-

ing from the region of the attachment of the head shield. Head
rather large, pigment fleck smaller than the eye. The antennae

have eight setae and a circlet of spines on the second joint of the

inner ramus, and a single thorn on its first joint. The post-abdo-

men is short and broad, rounded at the end, and is armed with

about ten anal teeth and a lateral row of scales. Length 0.4 mm.-
0.5 mm.

Sp. 13, Alona porrecta, Birge.

Sub-rectangular ; ventral line nearly straight; valves marked by

longitudinal striae; beak short. Post-abdomen truncate, with about

twelve teeth, three or four of which at the end are larger, and a

row of hairs above the teeth. Male similar. Length 0.34 mm.
Distinguishable from the following small species in the armature

of the post-abdomen.

Sp. 14. Alona splnifera, Schoedler.

If not the young of A. aflinis, this little species mimics it very

closely. The head is less horizontal and more acute than in that

species, otherwise almost identical excepting in size which is about

one-third. The sensory setae of the antennules are said to be nearer

equal. Found by Birge m Massachusetts and Wisconsin, but not

yet encountered in Minnesota.
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Sp. 15. Alona parvula, Kurz.

The body is sub-quadrangular, arched above; ventral margin

straight, rounded behind. Shell marked by longitudinal, feeble

and irregular lines. The post-abdomen is narrower toward the end,

with eight or more teeth; the row of scales is absent; at the end it

is sharply truncate and incised; the claws have short basal spines.

Hardly to be distinguished from the next.

(18 ) AYoiia parvula, var, tuberciilata, Kurz.

Alona tuhercnlata. kurz.
Alona verrucosa, lutz.

The species described by Kurz in 1874, and more at length by

Lutz under a different name in 1878, appears to be simply a tuber-

culate variety of the above. Observations upon the American re-

presentatives of the two forms indicate a close relationship between

them. The shell is covered with rows of tubercles (or depressions?)

which vary in number greatly.

Sp. lO. Alona glacialis, Birge.

(Plate G. Figs. 2, 3 and 8.)

I do not know how to distinguish this certainly from A. par-

vula. It, however, seems to have the lower angle of the post-abdo-

men less squarely truncate and the incision less obvious. Birge

says that the abdomen is rounded. I have found specimens which

apparently belong here, with the post-abdomen rather sharply

angled and deeply incised; there were about fourteen teeth with a

row of hairs in front. The form. is hardly to be distinguished from

another variety which has a shorter post-abdoMien, rounded below,

and with only about seven or eight teeth and with a smooth shell.

This form passes directly into a tuberculate variety, having the

post-abdomen similar bat the shell covered with numerous rows of

tubercles. Sometimes a transition from a lined shell to a tuber-

culate shell is seen (as in plate G, fig. 14). Alona tuberculata, Kurz,

is said to have a truncate and incised post-abdomen with no lateral

row of hairs. Birge thinks these identical; if so, our form referred

to A. glacialis is identical with A. parvula. There is also a form

found with the above in which no markings are visible and the

shell is considerably arched; these were, however, nearly all ephip-

pial females or approaching that period.
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(19.) Alona glacialis ( ?), var. tuberculata, (Var. n.)

(Plate G. Figs. 4—7 and 14),

•will, then, be our tuberculated Alona with a lateral row of scales

and a series of fine spines along the anus.

Alona glacialis (?), var. laevis, (var. n.)

is the smooth form with higher dorsal margin.

The antennse of the two last have spines at the end of the rami

of the antennae, a circlet of spines on the outside of the second joint

of the setose ramus, and a spine on the basal joint of the other

ramus; two of the setae at the end of the setose ramus have spines

at the angles. The males found among the above small forms have

the same characters as var. laevis and the abdomen is rounded at

the end; the claw is situated in the middle of the lower margin, in

front being the opening of the poms genitalis and behind a cluster

of hairs; the spines are absent, but there is a lateral row of long

bristles. A strong hook is found on the first foot. Length 0.3 mm

Sp. 17. Alona intermedia, Sars.

(Plate I. Fig. 15.)

Alona guttata, p. e. muelleb.

Form sub-rectangular, rounded below; beak short; shell marked

by longitudinal lines, which may be broken into indistinct rec-

tangular meshes. Post-abdomen short and wide, rounded at the

end, ornamented by clusters of minute spines behind as well as a

lateral row of scales. About 0.3 mm. long.

Section B. Alois'ella, Sars.

In this group are included small species with a combination of

characters, forming the link between Alona and Pleuroxus. An
obvious character is the fact that the shell is usually partly marked

by oblique striae, which run in two directions: first, a set extending

forward and upward from the lower posterior angle of the valves;

second, a set springing from the anterior and lower angle, running

across the others. At the central part where these two series in-

tersect, they each become zigzag; thf result is a series of hexagonal

markings, which may extend to the middle of the lower margin.

The beak is short and the fornices broad; the shell is more or

less rectangular; but somewhat elevated in the middle above.
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There are usually but seven seta) on the antennae, or the eighth

is a minute hair; on the ramus having the lateral setae one of the

terminal setie is frequently reduced. In many cases the whole

shell is marked by minute striic in addition to the proper markings,

but this is also found in some species of the true Pleuroxus. Kurz
gives, as a character of Alonella, the presence of but a single basal

spine to the claw of the post-abdomen; but P. E. Mueller figures

two spines on the claws of one of his species (A. exigua), and

Schoedler figures eight setae on the antenna of A. excisa. American

specimens of A. excisa and of A. pygmaea both certainly have a

very minute eighth seta. There remains, therefore, positively no

point which can be relied upon to distinguish these little lynceids

from Pleuroxus or Alona. Perhaps, however, these species, as a

group, may be recognized by what has already been said. Three

species are found in Minnesota.

A. Rostrum long, bent backwards.

1. A. rostrata, Koch.

B. Kostrum short.

I. Lower posterior angle toothed.

(a) Shell more or less reticulate.

* Reticulated areas minutely striate.

2. A. pulchella. Herrick.

3. A. excisa, Fischer.

** Reticulated areas smooth.

t Head depressed.

4. A. ex'njua, Lilljeborg.

n Head horizontal.

(?) 5. A. cr/mo, Fischer.

(b) siipii iniirked by lines running diagonally upward and backward.

0. "J, Sars.

li. i.ower posterior angle smooth, shell longitudinally striate.

7. -i. stHata, Schoedler.

Sp. 1. Alonella rostrata, Koch.

Xi/;i :."iJus, KOCH, L1LI.,TEB0RG, SCHOEDLER.
Alonella rmtrata, sabs, kurz,
Alona rostrata, v. s. mukller.

Body long, rapidly narrowed behind; dorsal line strongly arched

in front toward the depressed head; the lower margin straight, with

—3 small teeth at the angle. The fornices are broad, but the beak

is sharp; the pigment fleck is but little smaller than the eye, ta

which it is three times nearer than to the beak. The post-abdo-

men is long, very much as in A. excisa, but long^. Length 0.
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0.5 mm. Schoedler says the lower margin is concave and the angle

unarmed, a condition not inconsistent with specific identity, as can

be seen in many other species. The shell seems to be variably

marked, but most conspicuous are the diigonal, curved striae.

Schoedler compares the sculpture to P. exiguus; Kurz, however,

leaves the impression that only slight reticulation is present in the

female.

The male has the post-abdomen narrowed, ornamented with

clusters of hairs behind, and the small claws have no basal spine,

while the genital opening is in front of the claws.

Sp. 2. Alonella pulcliella. (Sp. n.)

(Plate Q. Figs. 1—3.)

A minute form very recently obtained is described under the

above name. Although closely allied to A. exigua, this species is

more like Graptoleberis than any other member of the genus. It

is the smallest of the lynceids, excepting A. pygmsea. The shell

is high and rather strongly arched; the posterior margin is short

and armed with four teeth below, which point in different directions

as in Graptoleberis. The head is short and the antennules long.

The pigment fleck is of moderate size, but smaller than the eye.

The post-abdomen is short, rounded below, and armed with sharp

and small anal teeth, besides which is an inconspicuous row of

U-inute setae. The claw is very small, and has a single very minute

tooth. The shell is marked by reticulations, which below are

regular hexagons but above pass into elongated meshes, and finally

on the beak and head become longitudinal striations. The areas

are lined as in A. excisa. Thus this species combines the form of

abdomen of A. exigua with the teeth of Graptoleberis and the

markings of A. excisa.

Length hardly 0.27 mm. Motion active. The specimen figured

contained a single large ovum. The head may possibly have been

somewhat protruded by pressure. Habitat, vicinity of Minneapolis.

Sp. 3. Alonella excisa, Fischer.

(Plate E, Fig. 6; and Plate G, Figs. 10. 11.)

Lynceus excisus, fischer.
Pleuroxus excmiLS, schoedler.
Alonella excisa, kukz.
? Pleuroxus insculptus, birge.

This species is closely allied to Alonella exigua; yet that species

shows appreciable differences, (which can hardly be claimed, per-
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haps, for Pleuroxiis insculptus.) The various authors who have

wriUeii of this lyiiceid have all laid emphasis upon the sculpture of

the shell, almost to the exclusion ofother points in the description.

Prof. Birge has found a quite different form, apparently, which has

the same peculiar markings; and even the common Alona oblonga

has a part of the valves covered by minute striations. Schoedler's

figure of this species is unrecognizable; but, as identified by Kurz,

the species seems undoubtedly the same that is common in shallow

pools in Minnesota, during autumn, and probably also in Massa-

chusetts.

The variations to which this species is subject are considera-

able and may account for the marked disagreement in the

accounts of our ditterent authors. Schoedler gives his specimens

a length of .20-.25 mm., while Kurz says .35 mm. Birge gives

.27 for the length of Pleuroxus insculptus, and our specimens

varied in the same gathering between .24 mm. and .40 mm.
Schoedler figures three teeth at the lower posterior angle; Kurz
says '' several (4);" Birge describes one or two, and Minnesota

specimens show gradual transitions from an inconspicuous angle

to three or perhaps four teeth. These teeth are the extensions of

some of the strong ridges or crenulations which mark the shell.

P. E. Mueller's figures of the shell and abdomen of P. exiguu

would apply to our species perfectly, save the absence of minute

striations; Kurz's statements with reference to the differences bet-

tween these two forms seem to agree only in part with those of

Schoedler. I must here express my suspicion that the Pleuroxus

aculeatus, P. exiguus and P. excisus all belong under this species.

I have seen a small form which lacked the fine striations; and there

appeared to me to be, at times, a slight indication of a second series

of hairs upon the post-abdomen.

The form is oblong, truncate behind, variously arched above, but

usually with a rather low, evenly curved dorsal contour; the lower

shell margin is either nearly straight or convex in front and con-

cave along the posterior third, and is heavily beset with very long

pectinate bristles. The head is moderately depressed, with a very

broad, blunt and short beak (in some positions this beak seems

acute, but it is an optical delusion); the fornices are very broad,

covering the antennules completely; seen from above the head is

broad and truncate in front; the eye is larger than the large pig-

ment fleck, which is nearer it than the end of the beak. The
antennae have eight seta3, the last of which is minute; the fiv. -
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spined ramus has a strong thorn on the end, and the inner terminal

seta is reduced. The post-abdomen is rather broad and truncate

or somewhat rounded below; its length is very variable, being

short in small individuals; its form is subject to concomitant

variations. The seven to eleven anal spines extend in a series of

minute bristles above the anus. The lower posterior angle of the

shell bears one to four teeth; the marking consists of wavy ridges

and striae, producing, by the crossing of two sets springing from

the two lower angles, a reticulation covering more of less of the

entire shell. The head-shield and the spaces between these mark-

ings are densely striated. Color yellowish, often opaque. Length

0.24.-0.40 mm. At times abundant. Birge alone has seen the

males; his description agrees with Kurz's account of the male of

A. exigua, save that the former speaks of spines, and the latter of

thorns, along the post-abdomen.

Sp. 4. Alonella exigua, Lilljeborg.

Lyriceus exiguus, ltll,jkborg, leydig, fric.

A lonella exigua, sars, kurz.
PUuroxus exiguiLS, schoedler, p. e. mueller.
? Lynccus aculeatiis, fjscher.

Aside from the differences in the male sex as above indicated,

this form is said to have a convex lower margin, a rounded post-

abdomen, and the pigment fleck nearer the end of the beak than

the eye, The absence of the fine striation, finally, is the most

marked characteristic. Length 0.30-0.33 mm. Not identified in

America.

(?) Sp. 5. Alonella grisea, Fischer.

This species is included here on the authority of Kurz. The
shell may or may not be toothed at the lower corner, and is partly

lined and partly reticulate; but the only character which at all

separates this species from the above seems to be the position and

form of the head, which is said to be blunt and nearly horizontal,

as in Camptocercus rectirostris. Is this a transition to Grraptole-

•beris ?

Sp. 6. Alonella pygmsea, Sars.

(Plate H. Fig. 7.)

Alona pygmcea, sars.
PUuroxus transversus, schoedler.
Alona transversa, p. e. mueller.
Lyuceus nanus, frig.

Alonella pygmcea, kurz.
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The form'is rotund, much like species of Chydorus in the highly

arched dorsal outline; the beak is rather short and depressed; the-

lower outline of the valvea is very convex in front, and barely

sinuate behind, where it terminates in a minute spine. The shell

is marked, as in no other lynceid, by lines running diagonally

backward, and only on the lower part reticulated, if at all.

The post-abdomen is short, broad and rounded below; the claw

has a single basal spine. Length 0.20 mm.—0.28 mm. This is the

smallest member of the Cladocera. In form it so nearly resembles

Chydorus that upon first sight the writer took it for a member of

that genus. Our one specimen measured 0.25 mm. The shell is-

marked by plications rather than striae, which arch over the back»

Sp. 7. Alonella straiat, Schoedler.

This species is said to resemble A. exigua in habit and sculpture

of shell ; the form is quadrangular and not greatly elevated in the

middle; the lower margin is nearly straight and fringed with

bristles; the posterior angle is rounded and unarmed. The anten-

nules with their setge extend beyond the beak; the pigment fleck is-

smaller than the eye and half way to the beak. The post-abdomen

is long and narrowed toward the end; there are seven or eight anal

spines, and two spines on the terminal claw. Length about 0.5 mm^

Sub-genus Pleuroxus.

Section A. Pleuroxus (verus), Baird.

This group of lynceids is most obviously defined by the long

"beak", formed by the extension of the chitinous covering of the

head. (There is rarely a beak in the sense of that word as applied

in the case of Scapholeberis or Daphnia, but the antennules are^

simply attached to low nrominences on the under side of a broad

shield-like projection of the shell.) This beak-like projection i»

acute and often long and either curved backward or even bent for-

ward. The fornices, or lateral projection of the head-shield, are

narrow. The form varies much, but is almost always very strongly

convex above, and the posterior margin is thus only a fraction of

the whole hight of the animal. In some American species the body

is very much elongate, and these also depart from the characteristic

habitus of the fi:enus in having strong longitudinal striae instead of

reticulations. The lower posterior shell angle has teeth which, ia

a few cases, extend across the entire posterior margin. The post-
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abdomen is slender, usually truncate and armed behind with a single

set of sharp teeth on either side; the terminal claw has usually two
spines and may be serrate.

The male has a shorter beak, the post-abdomen is more or less

modified, and the first foot has a powerful hook. The winter eggs

frequently have a true ephippium; and sometimes this structure is

like that of Chydorus, toward which the round forms of this genus^

seem to lead. There are upwards of a dozen valid species, several of

which are American.

Key to Sectio]S" A, Pleuroxus verus.

§ Beak not curved forward.

A. Shell reticulate.

(a) Post-abdomen very narrow.

1. P. hastatus, Sars,

2. P. stramineus, Birge.

(b) Post-abdomen not very slender.

* Terminal claws with two spines.

3. P. trigonellw^, O. F. Mueller. (?)

?. P. oniaftAS, Schoedler.

** Terminal claws with a single spine.

4. P. acutirostris, Birge.

B. Shell smooth, except upon the front margin.

5. P. adunctus, Jurine.

C. Shell striped,

(a) Shell very long and low.

* With one tooth below.

10. P. unidens, Birge.

** "Without a tooth ; female with a hook upon the first foot.

8. P. hamatus, Birge.

*** Without a tooth ou the shell or claw on the foot.

9. P. afflinis, Herrick.

(b) Shell high.

* Lower angle spined.

t Antenn?e with eight setse, anterior margin of valves toothed.

7. P. denticulatvLS, Birge.

tt Antennae with seven setse.

6. P. hairdii, Schoedler.

** Whole posterior margin of shell .spined (Percantha.)

11. P. truncata, O. F. Mueller.

§§ Beak procurved (Rhypophilus.)

A. Shell reticulate.

* Faintly and regularly.

13. P. (jlaber, Schoedler.

** Strongly and irregularly.
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14. P. pemonatwi, Leydlg.

fi. Shell striped.

* Posterior margin toothed

.

i

12. P. procurvwi, Blrge.

* Only lower atgle toothed.

15. P. uticinotus, Balrd.

Sp. 1 . Pleuroxus bastatus, Sars.

(Plate I. Fig. 16.)

I-'ii iiro.ni'^ haxtatm, p. e. mueller.

Form somewhat oval, dorsal line strongly curved, posterior mar-
gin short, with a tootli below; head short, beak very long, straight-

ish; shell obscurely reticulate. Post-abdomen very long, narrow,

with small teeth; claw with two basal spines. Color corneous.

The sculpture consists of faint reticulations. The ephippium forms

a truncation of the upper part of the shell. Length 0.50—0.55 mm.
The male has a shorter beak; the first foot has a weak hook, and

the spermatozoa are spherical.

? Sp. 2. Pleuroxus stramineus, Birge.

This form is the American representative of the preceeding, if

not identical with it. Birge mentions minute striae in the meshes.

P. stramineus is said to be lower than P. hastatus, while its beak is

shorter. Undoubted specimens of P. denticulatus exhibit the same

differences, an increase in the convexity of the shell accompanying

an increase in the length of beak. The form of the abdomen ap-

pears nearly identical, if we compare P. E. Mueller's plate IV, fig.

18, with the outline given by Birge at plate II, fig. 11. The color

in both is deep, especially during the period when the winter egg is

forming. The direction of the reticulations is said to differ, but

P. E. Mueller's figure does not furnish positive evidence ot this.

Length C.6 mm.

Sp. 3. Pleuroxus trigonellus, 0. F. Mueller.

Lynceus trigoiiellns, o. f. muell-kr, likvix, lilljeboro, leydio, tbic.

Pleuroxus trigoiiellus, schoedler, p. e. mueller, kurz.
f Pleuroxus ornatu.^, schoedler.

Dorsal line strongly arched; the beak rather long, straightish;

pigment fleck smaller than the eye. Shell faintly reticulate, the

markings consisting of transparent ridges. Post-abdomen widest

in the middle, attenuated slightly toward the end, which is truncate;

claw large, with one long and one very small basal spine. The anal
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margin of the post-abdomen has a series of small spines, and the

lower shell-margin is hairy. The post-abdomen of the male i»

somewhat as in Crepidocercus, and densely hairy; the first foot has

a moderate hook.

To judge from Kurz's statements, P. ornatus, Schoedler, is not»

specifically distinct. Not yet identified in America.

Sp. 4. Pleviroxiis acutirostris, Birge.

This form, with Harporhynchus, imitates in some respects the

Alonellse, from which they differ in having the beak elongated and
recurved. Birge's description does not state what the form of the

fornices is, but he intimates that the general resemblances are with

Pleuroxus. The general shape is as in P. hamatus.

''The post-abdomen is broad, compressed, truncated, with numer«
ous fine caudal teeth. The terminal claws have only one basal

spine." ''The valves are reticulated as in P. [Alonella] insculptus^

although not so plainly." Length 0.35 mm. Southampton, Mass*.

Sp. 5. Pleuroxus adunctus, Jurine.

MonocuUis adunctus, jukine.
Pleuroxus adunctus, schoedlek, p. e. mueller, kuez.

Very like P. trigonellus, but with the back more strongly arched^

The anterior part of the shell is striped. The beak is shorter than

in P. trigonellus, but no other permanent differences are discover-

able. The temptation to believe this a mere varietal form of P..

trigonellus is great. Indeed, four species (the two here noted, P.

bairdii and P. denticulatus, Birge.) are very nearly related. The
ephippium, where known, is marked by minute punctation and a.

darker color.

Sp. 0. Pleuroxus bairdii, Schoedler.

Pleuroxus trigonellus, BAiRD.
Pleuroxus bairdii, kurz.

This form, so far as can be gathered from Baird's brief descrip-

tion and figures, differs from the others in having the shell marked

by straight parallel lines running diagonally backward and upward,

and in lacking one of the terminal bristles on the 5-setose ramus of

the antennae. The first is a possible but unusual structure, while

the second might result from an overlooking of the very small seta,

which fills this place in the other forms. Baird himself did not.

distinguish it from P. trigonellus.
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Sp. 7. Pleuroxus dciiticiilatus, Birjfe.

(Plate G. Fijfs. 12—13.)

Resembling very closely P. aduiictus, which, however, has a

broader post-abdomen than the ordinary P. denticulatus. The
posterior angle of the shell is armed with from one to four (gener-

ally three) teeth. The beak is very long.

The character most emphasized by Birge is a series of teeth along

the anterior margin of the valves. The same thing is found in P.

procurvus, as I have repeatedly satisfied myself. In certain posi-

tions these teeth do not show, or the smaller teeth on the lower

margin only appear. P. adunctus, as figured by Schoedler, has

similar teeth on the lower margin, and very likely has them anteri-

orly. The edges of the valves are heavily fringed with pectinate

setae. The male has a shorter beak and the post-abdomen simply

rounded without the peculiar modification seen in P. adunctus.

There seem to be two varieties in Minnesota both of which have

the characteristic irregular striations of the shell, which radiate from

an irregularly marked or unmarked area in the center toward the

edges; both have the toothed posterior angle and the serrated post-

erior angle and the serrated anterior margin. But the common
form is much longer, with the dorsal margin less convex and the

beak shorter. The robust .form has a larger pigment fleck, while

the post-abdomen is shorter and more robust, resembling more

nearly Schoedler's figures of the abdomen of P. adunctus. There is

another variation or abnormality, in which the lower margin is

quite concave. The resemblance to P. procurvus is remarkable in

some phases.

I have collected this speaies in Blount springs, Ala., in the St.

CJroix river, and at various intermediate points, as well as very often

in Minnesota.

Sp. 8. Pleuroxus haiuatus, Birge.

(Plate H, Fig. 1.)

This species is smaller than those of the preceding group and

forms a transition to the two next to be described in the greater

elongation of the shell, which is, however, higher and more strongly

arched. The head and beak are much as in P. denticulatus. The
lower margin is concave posterior to the middle and slightly convex

at the posterior angle, which is unarmed. The lower margin is

hairy. The markings are as in P. denticulatus, but, in addition,
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there is a set of horizontal stri« all over the shell. The post-abdo-

men is widest in the middle and almost exactly as in P. denticala-

tus. The first foot bears a claw such as ordinarily distinguishes

the males.

The only specimens which I have seen were from the Tennessee

river, near Waterloo, and near Decatur, in Alabama. My notes

contain no reference to the minute striations, which could perhaps

be hardly seen with the instrument employed. The process of the

labrum is long and rather acute, the beak moderate, and the pig-

ment fleck very large. The markings on the anterior of the valves

are irregular and are inter-connected by cross lines or anastomoses.

Ova two. (The genus Anchistropus has a hook upon the first foot,

-but is like Chydorus.)

Sp. 9. Pleuroxus afflnis. (Sp. n.)

(Plate H. Fig. 2.)

A small species with elongated shell and longitudinal striae, form-

ing a link between the preceding and the next, to which it is

•closely related. Shell broadest in front, upper contour nearly

straight; anterior part of the lower margin evenly arched, posterior

margin rather low. Head very short; beak very long, narrow and

isomewhat incurved; antennules and antennae very small; eye evi-

dently larger than the pigment fleck. The post-abdomen is as in

P. denticulatus, or a little lon^jer proportionately. The markings,

so far as observed, consist of diagonal, faint, numerous and parallel

lines posteriorly, and others springing from the anterior margin.

There is no tooth behind; the teeth on the post-abdomen are small

and not numerous. The upper margin of the shell is not sharp but

rounded. Thus this pretty and unique form is clearly distinguished

from all its allies although unfortunately only this very imperfect

•description and schematic figure can be given. Found in Weakly
pond, Culbert county, near Florence, Alabama, where with an

Alona, Chydorus sphaericus and Scapholeberis, it formed the clado-

•ceran fauna of the pool.

Sp. 10. Pleuroxus unidens, Biro:e.

(Plate F. Fig. 15).

An extreme among these elongated species, the length of body fall-

ing little short of double the hight. The dorsal line is very flat

and slightly but evenly arched; the lower margin is evenly convex
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or nearly straight, covered by long pectinate bristles. The head is-

short, and the beak is long and sharp; the antennules are of moder-

ate size, with a lateral seta one-fourth from the end; pigment fleck

less than the eye; antenna? rather long, with strong thorns on the

terminal joints. The post-abdomen is long, as in P. hastatus, side*

nearly parallel; anal teeth sharp, small and numerous; claws pec-

tinate, with two strong basal spines. The shell is strongly striate

with longitudinal striae, which are parallel with the different mar-

gins. Birgesays that there is a reticulated area. The lower angle

is rounded, and anterior to it is a small tooth directed backward.

This species is distributed throughout the Mississippi valley. I

have notes of it from Swan lake, near Decatur, Alabama, It is

often rather abundant about Minneapolis, but is thought by Birge

to be absent from the eastern states. Almost all the specimens I

have seen are very dark, often brown, so as to appear to the eye

like dark specks as they swim about. The length varies from 0.5S

mm. to 0.85 mm. About 0.60 mm. is a common size, according to

my observation. Birge mentions a rudimentary sixth foot in this

species. This organ is found in Eurycercus and other lynceids^

according to Schoedler.

Sp. 11. Pleuroxus truncata, 0. F. Mueller.

Lynceus truncatus, mueller, koch, zaddach, lievin, fischer, lillj\eborg, ley-
dig, FRIC.

Percantha truncata, baird, schoedler, kurz.
Pleuroxiis truncatiis, p. e. mueller.
Percantha brevirostris, schoedler.

This species is widely distributed in Europe, but is replaced in

America by the following. The shell is high, the dorsal contour

arched; beak rather long and straight; lower margin slightly con-

vex, setose; posterior margin straight, armed with very strong teeth

entirely across it; the anterior margin also is dentate, as in the next,.

The valves are covered with strong striae, springing from the an-

terio-central part and radiating toward the free margins. The post-

abdomen is of moderate size and in form much as in the next. The
ephippium causes a considerably change in form and coloration. In

the male the beak is shorter, and the abdomen has finer teeth. The
first foot has an extraordinarily large hook. The length is about

0.5 mm. to 0.6 mm. Percantha brevirostris,Schoedler, differs in the

length of the beak only.
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Sp. 12, Pleuroxus procurvus, Birge.

(Plate E. Figs. 3, 4.)

In size and general appearance this most interesting species is

similar to the above, and, especially, to P. denticulatus. The gen-

eral form and even the details of structure agree almost to identify

with the latter. The structure of the posterior margin is like Per-

cantha, while the rostrum is bent abruptly upwards as in Rhypo-
philus. In small individuals the length is greater proportionally.

The lower margin is slightly convex or nearly straight, and fringed

by bristles which are stronlgy pectinate; the anterior and lower

margins are toothed as in Percantha. The shell gland is more as

in the Daphnidse than most lynceids. The number of posterior

teeth is variable. The ephippium is as in P. denticulatus. Length

0.40 mm. to 0.50 mm. Not rare, but less common than P. denticu-

latus. The male post-abdomen is like that of P. denticulatus; the

rostrum is as in the female.

Of the species following it may suffice to say that they are corpu-

lent, filth-loving representatives of P. trigonellus, P. adunctus and

P. bairdii, respectively, which have turned up their noses at a super-

ficial existence and buried themselves in the mire and debris at the

bottom of the pools. It might be fanciful to assume that the curved

snout is used for "rooting," but the fact that these "Schmutz-

peterchen'' lynceids would find a long straight beak in the way is

suggestive.

Sp. 13. Pleuroxus (Rypophilm) g"lal)er, Schoedler.

Pleuroxus personatiis, p. e. mueller.

The shell is high and squarish, the fornices narrow, the beak

slightly pro-curved, the lower margin nearly straight, with two or

more teeth at the posterior angle. The antennae have seven setae

only. The male is almost exactly as that of P. trigonellus. Length

0.55 mm. to 0.65 mm.; male 0.5 mm.

Sp. 14. Pleuroxus (Rypophilus) personatus, Leydig.

That this species is really distinct is by no means certain; how-

ever, it is stated that the shell is less regularly aud more markedly

reticulated, and the markings lack the elevations described under

P. trigonollus, which are present in the previous species. It lives

in filth and covers itself with it.
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Sp. 15. Plcuroxus ('/?i/;;o2)Ai7Ms; uucliiatiis, Baird.

The shell is ridged with lines running upward and backward, as

in P. bairdii; the lower angle of the shell has three teeth, and the

beak is more horizontal than in the above. In size and characters

this is almost identical with P. bairdii, with which it occurs in

England.

This completes the list of swine-like members of the genus; these

well deserve to be studied from a morphological stand-point.

Pleroxus nasutus^ Gay, is a poorly described form from Chili, re-

sembling, according to Schoedler, P. ornatus = trio^onellus.

A species of Percautha (Lynceus armatus. Gay) is found in Chili.

NOTE TO PLKUROxus.—The two species P. unidens and P. affinis are quite diverse

from the type of the genus and approach in some respects to Leptorhynchus, P. afflnis,

particularly, has a recurved beak. I am in doubt about P. hamatus and P. acutirostrls,

which Is said to be reticulated ; but it seems likely that the species above mentioned
stand In closest relation to Leptorhynchus.

Section B. LeptorJujncJnis^ Hervick.'^

The species for which Sars formed the genus Harporhynchus is

of Alona-like habit, but has a beak which exceeds that of any known
Pleuroxus in length, being simulated in this respect by the Amer-

ican P. acutirostris, which is, however, in other respects more nearly

allied to Pleuroxus.

lieptorliynclius falcatus, Sars.

Harporhynchus falcatus, sars.

Alonafalcata, sars, p. e. muelleb.

Body oblong, arched above; ventral margin nearly straight, setose,

with a spine at the posterior angle; beak strongly curved, folded

laterally; pigment spot larger than the eye. The post-abdomen is

wide, sides nearly parallel, armed with a few strong teeth below

and a lateral line of spines; caudal claw with a single small basal

spine.

VIII.

—

Genus Phrixura, P. E. Mueller.

Oblong, wide; posterior shell-margin little less than whole hight.

Post-abdomen terete, obtuse at the end, which is armed with a

cluster of spines of which the terminal ones are similar to the others.

1 Harporhynchus Is preoccupied in ornithology.
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Sp. 1. Plirixura rectirostris, P.E.Mueller.

(Plate I. Fig. 18.)

Beak acute; shell striated loDgitudinally, slightly arched above;

ventral margin rounded, with a round and unspined angle behind.

Length 0.5 mm. Not yet encountered in Minnesota.

IX.

—

Genus Chydokus, Leach.

This genus, if it be really of generic value, contains minute

rotund animals which appear in the water like animate pin-heads

of small size. Their motion is aroUino^, wavering hobble; and they

live by preference upon vegetation, or in slime at the bottom of

pools. Occasionally they may. be seen in sunshiny weather, dis-

porting themselves near the surface in immense numbers. There

are two common species, and six more which are more rare or in

part not valid.

The sexual period occurs at two different periods (i. e., May

—

June, and December), but in probability is not confined to any

periods. The males, which only rarely are found even in these

periods, have the abdomen narrowed or excavated to accomodate it

to the peculiar alteration of the brood-cavity which takes place in

the sexually mature female. The connection takes place by the

insertion of the abdomen within this chamber, which is facilitated

by the reduced size of the abdomen. The modification of the shell

of the brood-cavity above referred to consists in the thickening of

the wall posteriorly, which may or may not result in the deforming

of the shell, as shown in plate F, fig. 7, taken from Kurz. This

may be termed an ephippium, although it differs somewhat from

the modified shell so called in Daphnia. The male element consists

of nearly round nucleated cells, and the opening of the vas deferens

is anterior to the terminal claws. The members of this genus are

among the most ^linute forms of the family or the entire group.

Concisely put, the characters are as follows:

Form globose, not obviously truncate behind; head terminating

in a sharp, long, curved beak, which lies close upon the anterior

margins ot the valves; antennae short; eye larger than the pigment

fleck; abdomen flattened, excavated in the male; intestine with no

anterior caeca, doubly convoluted, with an anal caecum. Three spe-

cies found in Minnesota.
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Sp. 1. Chydoriis sphi\3ricus, Mueller.

(Plate F. Figs. 4, 7, 8 and 10.)

Lynceiis sphccricua, o. f. muellkr, m. kdwards, koch, zaddach. lievkn, fischsb
ULIhTKBORO, lktdio, toth, zknkkr, fric.

Moiioculm spharictu, jurink.
('htnlorus muellcri, lkach.
Cini lonis !<i)h(Vricus, BAIRD, 8CHOEDLER, P. E. MUELLER. LUTZ, KURZ, BIBGE.

Form nearly spherical, as seeafroni above broadly oval; in young
specimens truncate behind; antennules of moderate size, in the male

very large, with curved flagellum near the middle of anterior mar-

gin; pigment fleck often nearly as large as eye; beak of moderate

length, blunt in the male; first foot strongly hooked in the male;

post-abdomen short, broad, rounded at the end, armed with 8—

9

sharp teeth; shell reticulated with polygonal meshes. Color light,

unspotted. Length 0.50 mm.
This species occurs in Spring earlier than most forms, and is

ranked as the most abundant of the micro- Crustacea, being found

over the whole circum polar Irnd-area. The ephippium for the

winter egg was observed by Kurz, but the period at which it is

formed seems variable.

C. sphaericus of a previous report seems to have been the follow-

ing species which is more common in Minnesota in the clearer

lakes. A small form in our large lakes measures 0.3 mm.; it may
be distinct.

Sp. 2. Chydorus globosus, Baird.

(Plate F. Figs. 1,2, 3 and 9.)

Chudorus globosiis, baird, lilljeborg, schoedleb, leydig, p. e. mueller, fric,

KUBZ, BIBGE.

Form globose, very broad; antennules very large with a strong

lateral seta on a small elevation; swimming antennae exceedingly

small; the shell- gland is well developed; the pigment fleck is much

smaller than the eye; beak very long and incurved; post-abdomen

rather long, more slender than the last, broade^j near the end which

is truncate, bearing about 20 spines on the margin near which is a

lateral series of minute bristles; the terminal claws are straightish,

spined along the basal half, and have an accessory spine; the shell

is very indistinctly reticulated and spotted; color dark; length 0.7-

0.8 mm.; male 0.55 mm. The males have the abdomen very nar-

row for the entire length.
j

This species is considered rare elsewhere, but is not infrequent in|

August near Minneapolis,

.
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Sp. 3. Chytlorus ovalis, Kurz.

(Plate F. Fig. 11.)

Form oval, nearly twice as long as high; beak long; aatennules

two-thirds as lona^ as the beak, with two elongated sensory filaments

above the others; pigment fleck nearly as large as the eye; antennae

small; shell margins heavily fringed anteriorly; post-abdomen of

moderate size, rounded at the end, with about 8 teeth near the end;

shell smooth. Length 0.4 mm.
This species is rather near C. sphsericus, differing in having the

shell smooth, antennae shorter, and beak longer. This species is

not yet known in America.

Sp. 4. Cliyclorus caelatus, S hoedler.

(Plate F. Fig-. 12.)

Chydorus adunctus, Schoedler.

This small species is about 0.4 mm. long, and resembles the young
of C. globosus in form, from which as well as from all known spe-

cies it is distinguished by the marMngs of the shell, which consist

of series of rounded elevations (or depressions?) arranged parallel

to the lower margins of the shell and head. The description is very

incomplete, and the only other author who appears to have seen

the animal is Kurz, who adds that the sensory filaments of the an-

tennae are unequal in hight, and that the so called elevations are

really depressions. A form with a few depressions about the edge

and characters of this species was once seen in the vicinity of Min-

neapolis.

Sp. 5. Chydorus nitidus, Schoedler.

(Plate F. Figs. 5, 6.)

Shell smooth and regularly punctate; the head resembles C. sphae-

ricus, but the pigment fleck is much smaller than the eye, to which

it is much nearer than to the end of the beak; the post-abdomen is

broader near the end, and bears a row of 10—12 teeth on either side.

(?) Sp. 6. Chydorus latus, Sars.

Very possibly a variety of C. globosus, from which it differs in

the shorter beak and greater size. Lenofth 0.66 mm.
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Sp, 7. Chydoriis plgrer, Sara.

Sub-rotund, prominent above, sinuate behind; lower and poster-

ior margins rounded, lower margin ciliated. Head movably united

to the body; beak long, separated by an indentation from the head

shield. The shell is broad, as seen from above. Shell punctate

anteriorly and marked below by indistinct oblique striae. Anten-

nules with seven setae and two small thorns on the end of each

ramus. Post-abdomen truncate; the terminal claws with a minute

tooth at the base; posterior margin sinuated, rounded below and

there densely armed with minute teeth. Abdominal setae long and

flexible. Pigment fleck of medium size, much nearer to the eye

than to the beak. Length about 0.33 mm.

{ ?) Chydoriis latifrons, Dana. (U. S. Exploring Expedition, Rep. on Crust.,

vol. II, p. 1274.)

Very tumid; in side view rotund, head not separate, very short-

beaked; beak slender and close to the body, acute; in upper view

animal very broad, truncate anteriorly, the front thereby nearly

as broad as the body; behind low, triangular and obtuse. Feejee

islands.

(?) Chydorus albicaas. Gay,

from Chili, is imperfectly described; but it is interesting to note the

occurrence of this genus there.

X.

—

Genus Anchistropcs, Sars, (?)

Very similarjin form to Chydorus; valves gaping below anteri-

orly; antennules small; process of labrum rounded. Post-abdomen

attenuated toward the end, densely covered with fine teeth; terminal

claws denticulate. First foot with a powerful claw, protruding

beyond the shell. Eye very large. Shell indistinctly reticulate.

Sars says of his Anchistropus emarginatus that on cursory inspec-

tion it would be taken for the young of Chydorus globosus. He
found but few specimens, about 0.35 mm. long. The suggestion is

still possible that the young males of some Chydorus are here mis-

taken for a new genus. The males of Chydorus globosus were not

known till 1878, and their early form is still unknown. The young

females have a tolerably strong claw, though it is not much curved.

I have once found a peculiar lynceid measuring 0.46 mm., with
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unevenly but distinctly reticulate shell, slender abdonpen, and a

strong claw which was dentate. There were several young (more

than two), and the shell in these was more regularly reticulate. All

efforts to find a second specimen failed, and the one seen was some-

what mutilated; hence I am unable to determine its real position.

XT.—Genus Monospilus, Sars.

Head separated by a depression from the body; shell high, com-
pressed, posterior margin somewhat less than the greatest hight of

the shell. Post-abdomen broad, ornamented with lateral and post-

erior spines; claws large, with a single basal tooth. The compound
eye is absent, its place being taken by the pigment fleck, which is

the functional eye. ^

Monospilus dispar, Sars.

(Plate I. Fia. 21.)

Lynceiistenuirostris, FiscHTin, Abli. ueberelnige neue Daph. und Lynceidoe. p. 427,

tab. III, ngs. 9-10 (fide Sars).

Monospilus dUpar, sars, Crust. Cladoc. i Oingn. af Christiania, p. 165.

Monospilus dispar, mueller, Danmark's Clad., p. 196.

Shell roundish; ventral margin setose; posterior angle rounded,

marked above with numerous impressions. Antennules small; an-

tennae long, with seven set^. Post-abdomen short and broad, bear-

ing a series of spines along the excavated posterior margin, and

ornamented on the sides with Clusters of bristles. The shell in old

individuals is not moulted but remains as in Ilyocryptus, covering

the greater part of the new shell. The figure shows an old indivi-

dual with its successive coverings still clinging to it. Like Ilyo-

1 So much interest attaches to this species that we reproduce the Latin description of

Sars. " Testa in adultibus valvulis composita phiribus, altera alteri imposita, a latere visa

lata, latitudine maxima in parte antica sita; margine superiore antice valde prominente,

posteriore etinferiore ciliatorotundatis. Caput mobile, perparvum et valde depressum,

supine impressione parva sed distincta, a testa cetera disjunctum, deorsum in rostrum rec-

tum et breve apice obtuso exiens. Animal supra visum sat compressum, latitudine maxima
capite majore ante medium sita. Pars superior testas et capitis impressionibus numerosis

rotundatis notata. Antennae 1-mi paris minutae structura ut in ceteris Lynceidis ; 2-di paris

satloxigte, ramo altero setas 4 et aculeuin unum apicalem, altero setas 3 et aculeos duos,

quorum alter longus articulo primo ejusdem rami adfixus est, gerunte. Postabdomen breve

et latum, apicem versus truncatum ; margine posteriore supra obtuse angulato, ad angulum
inferiorem rotundatum seriebus duabus aculeorum inque lateribus setis vel spinulis brevi-

bus numerosis praeditum ; ungues terminales ad basin aculeo longo armati. Intestinum, ut

in ceteris Lynceidis, in thorace laquem fere duplicem format. Macula nigra unica minima
prope basin antennarum 2-di paris ; maculae infra oculari in ceteris Lynceidis simillima, in

capite conspicitur, quae, quum oculus verus compositus in omnibus ceteris Crustaceis

Cladodoceris distinctus omninoab^it, organum quamquam rudimentare visus habenda est.

Animal parum pellucidum, colore fulvescente. Longit. parum supra J/<imm "
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cryptus, this animal passes its life in filth at the bottom of pools,

and rarely emerges to the light of day. What little visual function

there may be is vested in the larval organ.

The specimen from which the drawing was made measured 0.45

mm. The first glauce at this rarest of all entomostraca affords proof

of its unique character. The strongly arched shell is so compressed

as to bear little resemblance to Chydorus. The dorsal line passes

with little angle into the high posterior margin. There is a rounded

angle below, armed with two teeth—the shortened representatives

of the fringing spines of the straight lower margin. The head is

depressed and very short, but the narrow beak is produced to below

the margin of the valves. It is rounded so as to resemble, as seen

in front, a duck's bill. The fornices are narrow and flare so that

the eye is left partly exposed upon the side. The antennules are

not long but slender. The labrum has a very large lamella, which

is crenulate in front and acute below, the labrum proper being large.

The systematic position of this genus is a matter of considerable

interest, for it is the only member of the whole order in which the

larval eye is the only one developed, and the first thought would

be that this must be a primitive synthetic type, in other words,

historically the oldest of Cladocera. Closer study does not warrant

the theory. There is much to indicate that, though essentially lyn-

ceid, it stands in close connection with the higher members of the

famil}^ and perhaps has more than a superficial resemblance to such

degraded lyncodaphnids as Ilyocry|||bus. All things considered,

however, our diagram stands with this genus as a degraded offshoot

of the more typical stem of Lynceidas.

SUB-ORDER II.—GYMNOMERA.

This group is easily recognized by the almost entire absence of

the shell, which forms so conspicuous a part in the greater number
of the Cladocera. Here it serves simply to form a pouch or brood-

sac for carrying the eggs and embryos. The feet are nearly terete

and prehensile, with but slight indications of branchial appendages.

FAMILY POLYPHEMIDiE.

Feet five pairs. Antennae with the rami three- or four-jointed.

I.

—

Genus Polyphemus, De Geer.

Head very large, separated by a depression from the compact
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body; shell covering but a part of the dorsal region. Feet all with

an internal dentate, and an external lamellate appendage. Caudal

seta upon a long process of the post-abdomen.

Sp, 1. Polyphemus pediculus, Linn.

(Plate B^ . Fiffs. 4—6.)

Monoculus pediculus, linn^us, 1746. gmblin, Linn. Syst Nat. fabbicius, Ent. Syst.,

etc. suLZER, Insecten. manuel, Encyclop. Metli.

Monoculus pediculus ramosus, de geer, Mem. pour serv. a I'Hlst. des Ins.

Polyphemus oculus, mdeller, Zool. Dan. Prod, et Entomost. cuvier, Tab. element
LATREILLE, Hlst. Nat. Cfust., etc. leach, Edin. Encyc.

Polyphemusstagnorum, IjKACR, Diet. Sa. Nat. latreille, Cuv. Rig. An. dkma-
REST, Cons. Gen. Crust.

Polyphemus pediculus, straus, Mem. Mus. d'Hist., etc. m. edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust.

Monoculus polyphemus, JVRiNS, Hist. Nat. Monoc.
Cephaloculus stagnorum, lamarck, Hist. An. Vert, bosc, Man. d'Hist. Nat. Crust.

Monoculus oculus, gmelin, Linn. Syst. Nat.

Scalicerus pediculus, KOCVi, Deutsch. Crust.

Polyphemus pediculus, baird, Brit. Entom.
Polyphemus oculus, lirvin, Branch, d. Danz.

Polyphemus stagnorum, fischer, Ueber die in d. Umg. von St. Petersburg, vorkom.
Crust.

Polyphemus pediculus, ltll,jeborg, De Crust, ex ord. trib.

Polyphemus oculus, leydig. Naturg. d. Daph.
Polyphemus pediculus, schoedler, Neue Bsitr. zur Naturg. d. Cladoceren.

Polyphemus kochii, " " •' "

Polyphemus oculus,
'* " " "

Polyphemus pediculus, p. e. mukller, Danmarlc's Cladocera. kurz, Dodekas neuer
Cladoceren. weismann, Beitr. zur Naturg. der Daplinoiden.

birge, Notes on Cladocera.

Polyphemus occidentalis,^ herrick.

There are two well-marked varieties of this species: one is found

commonly in the clear lakes; the other, which I have only once

seen, was found in a very shallow weedy marsh. The difference in

size is quite remarkable. Our ordinary form measures less than 1

mm. The larsjer form, including the stylets, is 1.6 mm. The
ordinary variety, although highly colored, is yet transparent, while

the large variety is deep red and quite opaque. The relationship

between the two forms is quite like that maintaining between

Diaptomus stagnalis and D. sanguineus. Some slight structural

differences are observable between the two varieties, as in the form

of the antennules, yet quite insignificant when compared with the

striking difference in size and coloration. Number two may be

called

1 Polyphemus occidentalis,Dekay = Limulus.
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Sp. 2, Polypheiniis stagrualis. (Sp. n.)

In order to make the relation clear between these forms, I add

measurements of this species, following? each with the correspond-

ing measurement of P. pediculus in parenthesis; animals of the

same age, as far as possible, being chosen. Head (capsule of eye)

0.3 mm. (0.2 mm.); head and thorax 0.7 mm. (0.45 mm.); abdomen
0.7 mm. (0.56 mm.); caudal stylet 0.36 mm. (0 26 mm.); caudal

filaments 0.36 mm. (0.3 mm.). Whole length of antennae 0.54 mm.
(0.42 mm.); first, second and third joints of the 3-jointed ramus 0.08,

0.06 and 0.10 mm., respectively. The formation of the resting eggs

or "dauer-ei" seems to go on at the same time with the partheno-

genetic reproduction.

II.

—

Genus Bythotrephes, Leydig.

Much like Polyphemus, but the external appendage of the feet is

rudimentary, and the abdomen extends out into a most enormous

spine. The single species is that described by Leydig as B. longi-

manus, which was found in the stomach of Coregonus wartmanni.

B. cederstromii, of Schoedler and P. E. Mueller, the latter author

now identifies with the above, and concludes that the supposed

differences arose from "I'etat de maceration des examplaires exa-

mines." (Les Cladoceres des Grands Lacs de la Suisse^ p. 11.)

This species may be looked for in the depths of the Great Likes.

(See plate U, fig. 10.)

III.

—

Genus Podon.

IV.

—

Genus Evadne.

These are compact oval forms confined to the sea. See Glaus,

Zur Kemitniss des Banes der Polyphemiden^ Vienna, 1877, for the

best account of the anatomy.

FAMILY LEPTODORIDiE.

Feet six pairs. Antennae with both rami four-jointed. Body

elongated, not curved, shell very much reduced.

i
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Leptodora hyalina, Lilljeborg,

(Plate N. Figs. 6, 7),

the only species, is found rarely in the larger lakes of Europe and

America.

See Bait unci Lebenserscheinung von Leptodora hyalina, Weis-

mann, 1874; also, Om en drmorph Udvikling samt Generationsvexel

hos Leptodora, G. 0. Sars, 1873; also, Bidrag til Cladocerenes For-

plantningshistorie, P. E. Mueller.

The work of Sars is particularly valuable, showing that the young

produced from the winter eg2:s pass through a metamorphosis not

experienced by the summer or parthenogenetic brood. P. E. Muel-

ler mentions the pathological condition induced by the plants of

the Saprolegnia.

k
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CHAPTER III.

ORDER COPEPODA.

This extensive order contains minute and predominatingly pre-

daceous animals which constitute no inconsiderable part of the

fauna of fresh and salt waters. They serve a beneficent purpose

both as scavengers and as providing food-supply for thefry of fishes

and other aquatic animals.

Copepods are never enclosed in a bivalved shell but ordinarily

exhibit a more or less elongated cylindrical form composed of two

obvious sub-divisions. There are a few species which, by the great

prolongation and expansion of some of the tergites or dorsal shields,

seem to simulate shelled Crustacea. The anterior part of the body,

or cephalothorax, is composed often somites which are frequently

considerably united or fused. Five of these segments constitute

the head and bear respectively the following appendages: first, a

pair of several- to many-jointed antennae which are never prim-

arily sensory in function, although they usually are provided with

sense hairs or other like organs; second, a pair of two-branched an-

tennules, which sometimes become almost simple or prehensile;

third, a pair of mandibles in the form of masticatory or piercing

organs, these being usually provided with a palpus; fourth, a pair

of maxillje of various form and function; fifth, a pair of maxillipeds

which not infrequently subdivide in later life to form what appear

to be two distinct pairs.

The five thoracic segments have each a pair of svsimming feet

consisting typically of a two-jointed base and two like, three-jointed

rami. The symmetry is frequently broken by the retardation of the

development of the inner ramus, while the fifth pair of feet may
become rudimentary and in various ways subserve the organs of

sex. The five abdominal segments are nearly devoid of appendages

and are continued posteriorly by two caudal stylets which bear

strong setae constituting, in many forms, a tail-fin or spring.
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All copepods, even such as are, in later life, parasitic, begin their

existence as free-swimmg nauplii, such as are represented on plate

S, fig. 13, and plate K, fig. 8.

Though the vast majority of genera and species are marine, it

would seem that fresh-water copepods make up in the number of

individuals what they lack in variety.

As we are dealing primarily with the fresh-water species, no

lengthy description of the group is here necessary.

The earlier history of our knowledge of the animals of this order

is given by Baird. According to this authority, the first to mention

any fresh-water species of this group was Stephan Blankaart ^ in his

Schou-burg der jRupsen, WormeUj Madden, en vliegende Diekens tot

Amsterdam. Leeuwenhoek adds numerous interesting details and

is accredited by Hoek with being to first to discover the relation

between the remarkably diverse stages which occur in the history

of the Cyclops. However, it is evident that he had a very incomplete

knowledge of the metamophoses.

De Geer gives rather characteristic figures of acyclops in Memoi-

res pour serinr a VHistoire des Insectes, vol. vii, 1778.

Mueller, in his great work on Entomostraca, adds new facts,

defines species and forms the genus Cyclops.

Ramdohr in 1805 gave sundry additions to the knowledge of

these animals in his Beitraege zur Naturgeschichte einiger Deutschen

Monoculus-arten. In this work the post-embryonic history is quite

fully outlined.

Jurine, in his classic work Histoire des Monocles qui se trouvent

aux Envirous de Geneve, 1820, crystallized what previous authors

as well as his own original experiments had brought to light of the

anatomy and biology of these animals.

Ferussac (Memoire sur deux novelles espices d'Entomostraces)

redescribes known species.

Gunner, Stroem, and Viviana, seem to have had little effect on

the knowledge of the group, though they wrote prior to Juriue.

A recent author attempts to revive the names of Jurine, though

hitherto it has been thought hazardous to attempt a specific identifi-

cation.

The German author, C. L. Koch, who only incidentally studied

this group, distinguished more or less perfectly, a variety of species

which have been reinstated in our literature by Rehberg. Although

1 Latinized S^epnamw Blanchardus . Hoek recognized Cyclops brevicaudatus or C
bicuspidatus as the one described, chiefly through knowledge of the present inhabitants of

the locality.
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this proceeding seems quite unjust to the careful authors whose

descriptions are recognizable in themselves, the law of priority must

probably prevail. Koch's Deufschlands Krustaceen appeared in 1838.

Baird*s British Entomostraca^ without greatly extending our

knowledge of this order, put in readable form and made available to

English readers what was known, and added interesting facts. He
distinguished two families of Copepoda, (1.) Cyclopidae, (2.) Diap-

tomidffi. The first included the genera (1.) Cyclops, (2.) Canthocamp-

tus, (3.) Arpacticus, (4.) Alteutha; and the second the general (i.)

Diaptomus, (2.) Temora, (3.) Anomlocera.

Fischer^ who contributed not a little to our knowledge of the

distribution of fresh-water Cladocera, was the next to describe valid

species. He described the species found near Moscow and St. Peters-

burg, Russia.

Ouchakoff is likewise a Russian author, but his writings are quite

unknown to me.

The justly famous Swedish naturalist, W. Lilljeborg^ who has

left his mark on so many branches of natural science, has not

neglected the microscopic Crustacea of his fatherland. Om de inom

Skaanefoerekommande Crustaceer afordningarne Cladocera^ Ostra-

coda och Copepoda is the somewhat formidable title of his work,

published in 1855. He recognized the following genera of Cope-

poda: Diaptomus, Temora, Dias, Ichtyophorba, Tisbe, Tacbidius,

Harpacticus, Canthocamptus, and Cyclops. A species each of Diap-

tomus and Canthocamptus is described, and two species of Cyclops.

(It would seem from authors' quotations that other species are de-

scribed in an appendix, but the copy I have seen lacks this.) The
author who has done most for micro-carcinology in general is Carl

Claus, of Vienna. His principal works are:

1. "Das Genus Cyclops," etc. In Wiegmann's Archivfuer Natur-

geschichte. 1 857.

2. *' Weitere Mittheilungen ueber die einheimischen Cyclopiden."

The same, 1857.

3. Die Freilehenden Copepoden, 1863.

The later work especially is indispensable to the student of Co-

pepoda, though in reality it is more important in respect to marine

Copepoda.

In the meantime a work appeared in Norwegian, with Latin de-

scriptions, from the pen of G. 0. Sars. This has been largely over-

looked. It is, unfortunately, unaccompanied by plates, but the de-

scriptions bear the stamp of the naturalist.
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A little later a second brief contribution from this author was

published, but I have not seen it.

Sir John Luhbock in 1863 describes species of fresh-water cope-

pods, but the publication seems no longer necessary.

HeUer\ in Tyrol, Fric^ in Bohemia, and Uljanin^ in Asia, have

studied the copepod fauna.

A Russian paper by Poggenpol and Uljanin is quoted as "A
Catalogue of the Copepoda, Cladocera and Ostracoda of the vicinity

of Moscow," by Rehberg, and as from the Protoholle der kais.-na-

turw- anihropoL unci ethnogr. Ges. in Moskau^ but by Cragin who
publishes a translation apparently of the same paper, in part, as

from the " Bulletin of the Friends of Natural History."

Hoek, in the Tijdschrift der Nederlandsche Dierkundige Vereeni-

ging (Magazine of the Zoological Society of the Netherlands) 1875,

and later in German in the Niederlaendisches Archivfuer Zoologie^

gave excellent figures and descriptions of some species which Claus

had too hastily treated.

In 1878 A. Gruher gave descriptions of "Two fresh-water Cala-

nidse.^'

In the same year the first volume of Brady's fine ''^British Cope-

oda " appeared. A purely technical work and briefly written, it is

yet very comprehensive and in the main reliable. This is a worthy

successor of the Ray Society^s earliest publication on entomostraca

—Baird's great work.

In the sixth vol. of the Ahhandlungen d. naturivissenschaftlichen

Vereine zu Bremen^ Herman Rehberg gives a systematic review of

synonomy, and in the revision unites several species in a manner
that the present writer had independently been driven to do. It is

probably impossible either to substantiate or positively deny some
of this writer's identifications of the species of the older authors.

This paper also contains an observation of a hermaphroditic Cy-

clops, which it is interesting to compare with similar anomalies,

described by Kurz in Cladocera.

In the vii Band of the same periodical, Rehberg adds to and

modifies some of the views expressed above. In the same number
is a description of a new species of Temora by Poppe, (The same

species occurs in the semi-saline waters of the Gulf of Mexico, and

had well-nigh gone into print under a new name when this was

seen.)

In the above review we ha^e noticed only the more important

foreign works on the Copepoda and those including fresh-water

forms. Dana^s magnificent Crustacea of the Wilkes'' Exploring
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Expedition is not included because it is essentially restricted to the

naariue species, the iew descriptions of fresh-water species, being

quite valueless. Among important contributors to the exclusively

marine Copepoda, are Boek(Oversigt orer Norges Copej^oder smd. Nye
SUegter og Arter af Saltvands-Copepoder), Brady and Robertson^

Lubbock and Glaus.

The history of the American literature can be quickly traced.

Say described imperfectly an American species of Cyclops iu 1818.

Haldeman describes in vol. viii, of the Proc. of Phila. Academy of

Science, p. 331, Cyclops setosa (which may be C. serrulatus). Pick-

ering very imperfectly described a new genus of copepods from lake

Ontario in Dekay's Zoology of New York. This genus is, most

likely, Epischura of Forbes and, in strictness, ought to rank it. In

1877 appeared "A List of Illinois Crustacea," by Prof. Forbes^ in

which two species of Copepoda were described which may rank as

the first descriptions at all adequately framed of American members
of the order. In the annual reptort of the Minnesota state geologist

for 1878, a brief article by C. L. Herrick outlined, in the light only

of the then English literature, the micro-erustacea of Minnesota.

No attempt was made to treat the Copepoda, but two species of

Diaptomus are indicated which will prove valid. Occasional papers

in the American Naturalist and elsewhere follow till, in July and

August of 1882, Prof. Forbes added two new genera and several

species of Copepods, constituting by far the most considerable addi-

tion to the subject yet produced.

In the report of the state geologist of Minn, for 1881, C. L. Herrick

makes a considerable addition to the knowledge of American Cyclo-

pidae, enumerating ten species, of which six seemed new. This

writer also describes a new genus and several new species of Cala-

nidae, some of which unfortunately are identical with those described

by Forbes and published about simultaneously.

Several articles in the Naturalist bring the bibliography up to

May, 1883, when F. W. Cragin published in the Trans. Kansas

Academy of Science, "A Contribution to the History of the Fresh-

water Copepoda." In this paper ten species of Cyclops are described

or mentioned. The author ignored previous American literature

and thus adds somewhat to synonomy. The plates are lithographic,

and are carefully, if not artistically, prepared. A valuable feature

is the translation of the descriptions of Poggenpol's species from

the Russian.

These papers, together with the outline presented beyond, it is

hoped, will form a basis for future work.
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Since writing the above, it is brought to my notice that in April,

1881, V. T. Chambers gave some account of a species of the Hai-

pacticidae referred by him to Tachidius, This species is particularly

interesting on account of its novel habitat. Tachidius (?)fonticola,

Cham., is found in the saline waters of Big Bone Springs, Ky., and

thua is very distant from any marine congeners. It is perhaps

doubtful if the generic reference can be sustained, but the species is

worthy of further study. The Diaptomus described by the same

author is hardly recognizable.

FAMILY CALANID^.

This group is pre-eminently marine and contains diverse and

graceful forms mostly with very elongated bodies and antennae.

Of the six genera here enumerated as more or less habituated to

the use of fresh water, two are found as yet only in America

and one is confined to Europe.

Heterocope, namely, is very near Epischura, both being restrict-

ed to fresh water. Diaptomus and Osphranticum are likewise only

accidentally found in the seas, though their nearest allies are marine.

The genus Limnocalanus is as yet found in America only in the

Great Lakes.

In the distribution of genera we here follow Brady, whose defini-

tion of the family Calanidae, including Calanidae and Pontellidae of

authors, we quote: " Body elongated; composed of from ten to

twelve [obvious] segments. Abdomen nearly cylindrical, much
narrower than the cephalothorax and prolonged at the posterior

extremity into two more or less cylindrical caudal branches

[stylets]. First segment of thorax often anchylosed with the head;

fourth and fifth segments also often coalescent. Head only rarely

divided into two segments. Anterior antennae very long and com-

posed of twenty-four or twenty-five joints; that of the right side in

the male often modified for grasping [geniculate]. Posterior

antennae large, composed of a basal joint, from which spring usually

two branches, the primary branch consisting of two, the secondary

of several joints. Mandibles strongly toothed at the apex, palp

(usually) two-branched. Maxillae strong, and provided with a

many-lobed palp. Foot-jaws strongly developed: first pair very

broad; the basal joints having on the inner margin wart-like pro-

cesses, from which spring long ciliated bristles; the distal extremity

divided into three short joints which are thickly beset with strong

9
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and long, ciliated setie; second pair longer and more slender, basal

portion forming two long oval joints; apical portion usually 4-6-

jointed. First four pairs of feet 2-branched, the outer branches

always three-jointed. Fifth pair either like the foregoing, or much
modified, unlike on the two sides, and in the male forming clasp-

ing organs. A heart is present. Eyes either median and stalked

or paired (lateral) and sessile; in the latter case being often coales-

cent and composed of several lenses. Sexual organs in the female

symmetrical, in the male asymmetrical. Ovisac single, borne in

front of [below] the abdomen.

I.—Genus Heterocope, Sars.

Cephalothorax 7-jointed; abdomenof female three-jointed; caudal

stylets short, with three large setae and other small spines. Anten-

nae long, slender, 25-jointed; right male antenna geniculate, the

six joints preceding the nineteenth swollen slightly, the previous

ones coalescent; external ramus of the antennules 7-jointed; labrum

tri-lobate; feet of the lour anterior pairs with the inner rami one-

jointed; fifth feet of female with a single ramus, three-jointed, with

a terminal spine. The right foot of the male is cheliform,

four-jointed, second joint extending into a long cylindrical process,

the terminal joint with two apical claws.

The writer is familiar with but three species—H. appendiculata,

Sars^ H. saliens, Lilljehorg^ (= H. rubusta, Sars^) and H. alpina,

Sars. None of these have as yet been positively identified in

America* and their place seems supplied by the following genus.

II.

—

Genus Epischura, Forbes.

(— Scopiphora, Pickering?)

Undoubtedly the most remarkable of fresh water copepods are

the two American species of this genus. It is not yet certain that

the second species may not be a young stage of the first but it seems

quite improbable.

Related with Heterocope, Sars. The antennae are 25-jointed,

the right of the male being geniculate. The thorax is 6-jointed,

the last two segments being partially coalesced. The abdomen is

five-jointed in the male and four-jointed in the female, one branch-

ed, in the male modified for prehension. Abdomen of male with a

*Het«rooope is said by Patten (Cragen) to be common at Watertown, Conn.
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prehensile appendage on the left side, often more or less distorted.

Inner rami of swimming feet one-jointed. Caudal stylets with

three lo'jg setas. The first mention of an animal of this genus

seems to be Pickering's description of Scopiphora vagans from deep

water in lake Ontario. It seems almost certain that the species so

imperfectly described in Dekay's Crustacea of New York, is none

other than a species of Epischura, but [ hesitate to substitute for

a name accompanied by good descriptions and figures, and one

which ha^ already been incorporated, to some extent, into our

literature, one which is founded on a description so imperfect and

general that one incidental character alone enables one to guess its

application. The following is Pickering's description:

" Body small, eye single, near the anterior margin of the shield.

Antennae large, and as long as in the preceding genus [Cyclops],

and has the Same motions in the water. Abdomen terminating

in two styles, each with three setae; last or three last joints. Ova-

ries none; legs spiny."

What is meant by the "brush" fails to appear, unless the speci-

mens were ornamented with some parasitic plants or animals.

The three setae of the caudal stylets and long antennae will place

this form in no American genus save Epischura. But even this

statement of Pickering may be held doubtful.

Sp. 1. Epischura lacustris, Forbes.

( Plate Q. Fig. 15.)

" The scond segment of the abdomen of the male is twice as long

as the first, and produced to the right as a large, elongate, trian-

gular process, somewhat hooked backwards at the tip. The third

segment is similarly produced, but rounded and expanded at the

tip, which is roughened before and behind.

From the right side of the fourth segment arises a stout process

bearing at its apex a hatchet-shaped plate with seven broad obtuse

serratures on its anterior margin. This process is roughened be-

hind, where it is opposed to the concave side of the left ramus of

the furca. From the same side of the fifth segment, a short flat-

tened plate, of a spatulate or paddle-like form, extends forward

above or beyond the toothed process just mentioned.

The antennae are 25-jointed, and reach to the second segment of

the abdomen. There are especially prominent sensory hairs on the
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first and third joints, borne at the tips of long spines. The anten-

nules are short, the ramus apparently but three-jointed, the short,

median joints common in this appendage being only obscurely in-

dicated. The mandible has but seven teeth, the first simple and

acute, separated from the second by an interval about equal to the

second and third, the second to the sixth bifid, the seventh entire

and acute. The usual plumose bristle is replaced by a sharp,

simple spine.

The outer ramus of the fourth pair of legs has two teeth at the

outer tip of each of the two basal joints. The terminal joint of

this ramus is armed as follows: a short simple spine at middle of

outer margin and another at the distal outer angle; a single and

long terminal seta, strongly and sharply toothed externally and

plumose within, and four long plumose setae attached to the inner

margin.
^

The left leg of the fifth pair in the male, viewed from behind, has

the basal joint very large, broader than long, with the inner inferior

angle produced downwards as a long, stout, curved process or arm

as long as the two remaining joints. The second joint is trapezoid-

al, shortest within. The third joint is about half as wide at base

as the first, is straight without, with a sharp, small tooth at its

distal third, and bifid at tip. On the inner margin this joint is at

first dilated a little, and then deeply excavated to the narrow tip,

to receive the lower end of the left leg, the lower two-thirds of this

margin forming the segment of a circle.

The right leg is two-jointed, the first joint twice as broad, enlarg-

ed at the lower end, forming an auriculate expansion at its inner

inferior angle. The second joint is conical in outline and about

two-thirds as long as the first.

The terminal bristles of the rami are very broad and strong in the

female, the outer one especially having an extraordinary size and

thickness. There is also at the outer angle of each ramus a short,

stout spine, that on the left ramus being inflated like the outer

bristle. Length .065 in.

The legs of the fifth pair in the female are three-jointed and

similar, the basal joint short and broad, the second two and one-

half times as long as wide. The leg terminates by four diverging

teeth, preceded by two others, one on each side.

Taken in the towing net abundantly in October, 1881, at Grand

Traverse bay; also obtained rarely by Mr. B. W. Thomas, from the

city water of Chicago."

Occurring in Minnesota, probably in lake Superior.
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Sp. 2. Epischiira fluviatilis, Herrick.

(Plate Q. Figs. 14 and 16.)

Similar to the above but smaller (.Oi in.) The females are very-

similar, though the fifth feet are more elongate and differently

spined. The abdomen is perfectly straight and the three caudal

setae are of nearly equal size. The claw is armed with eight teeth,

all but the first of which are emarginate. The abdomen of the

male is straight, but has a strong process on the left side which

bears a movable claw laterally and a small second segment which

terminates in two small spines. The fifth foot of the male is

peculiar; the inner ramus (or the left foot) lamelliform, one-jointed,

with two opposable claws; the right branch is simple and 3-jointed,

in form like that of the female. Here we have the most marked
diflTerence between the two species. Found in Mulberry creek,

Cullman county, Alabama. Although a considerable number were

examined no oviferous females were found, while the males contain-

ed the 'spermatophores and can hardly be thought immature, and,

as it is in the male that the most marked differences appear, th'e

two species seem certainly distinct.

III.

—

Genus Temora, Baird.

(Plate H. Figs. 8—16.)

This genus contains several marine forms and two which are

found also in streams opening into the sea. The species seem to

be as follows: T. velox, Lilljeborg, T. longicornis, Mueller, (=T.

'
finmarchia^ Baird, =Diaiotomus longicaiidatus, Lubbock), T.

armata^ Glaus, T. inermis^ Boeck, and T. affinis^ Poppe. T.

clausii, Hoeck, is said by Poppe to be certainly identical with T.

velox. Hoeok's figures are incomparably better than any of the

preceding, but he seems to have been misled by errors in Lilljeborg.

.The species described by me before the Academy of Sciences of

Minnesota (but still unpublished) as T. gracilis, from the brackish

waters bordering the gulf of Mexico, agrees very closely with T.

affinis, Poppe. (xlbhandlungen v. naturw, Vereine z. Bremen,

1880, p. 55.) This name must therefore take precedence. This

species has been found in the Rhine and rivers flowing into the

gulf of Mexico, as well as in the marine or brackish waters into

which these rivers flow. The occurrence of the genus in American

fresh waters, justifies its mention here.
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IV.—Genus Osphranticum, Forbes.

(=Potamoichetor, Herrick.)

First reported as Potamoichetor before the Minnesota Academy
of Sciences in 1879, but owing to a disastrous fire, publication was

prevented. Priority probably belongs to Forbes' name, since,

although first printed in the tenth annual of this survey, the edition

was not distributed till after the August issue of the American

Naturalist of 1882, containing the description above alluded to.

Forbes says this genus has antennae 23-jointed; all the specimens we

have gathered from Minnesota to Alabama had 24-jointed anten-

na?. The original description of *Totamoichetor" is appended.

"Cephalothorax six-jointed, distal segments evident; abdomen,

in the male, five-jointed, in the female four-jointed; antennae

twenty-four-jointed, the right geniculated as in Centropages

(=Ichthyophorbia); first pair of feet with the rami both three-

jointed, like the following; feet of the fifth pair, in the female, like

the preceding, but with a spine of the joint preceding the terminal

one enlarged and divaricated somewhat as in Centropages; in the

male, the right vvith a two-jointed outer ramus, the terminal joint

of which is spined and bears near its base a blunt expansion of its

inner margin; outer ramus of left foot three-jointed, armed with

unequal spines; inner branches smaller, similar, tbree-joiuted; the

terminal joint bearing curved spines; ovary and testes as in Diap-

tomus, with which the mouth parts agree in the main; e3'es me-

dian, confluent.'"

Our own experience is that the single species of this genus

prefers estuaries of running water. Forbes, however, has taken it

from swamps and wayside pools.

Sp. 1. Osplirauticuin labrouectuu), Forbes.

(Plate Q2. Figs. 1—8 and 13—14.)

Potamoichetftr fiicoms, herrick, Cyclopidie of Minnesota, etc., p. 224.

" Rather slender, and in size, as well as general appearance, re-

sembling the smaller forms ofDiaptomus; antennae rather stout,

reaching but little beyond the feet, appendaged as in Diaptomus^

in the male strongly geniculated, but somewhat variously so; the

six joints preceding the terminal four are thickened; those preced-

ing thejoint or hinge are arcuate on the distal margins; the secondary

antennae are about as in Diaptomus; mandibular palp two-branched,

the outer three-jointed, the inner two-jointed; the terminal joint of
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the shorter branch bearing seven setse, of the other four, the proxi-

mal joint of the former with three stout spines; the maxillae nearly

like Diaptomus; the processes have respectively the following

numbers of setse: the basal plate eight, the small processes at base

of posterior branchial appendage one, the appendage itself twelve,

terminal portion three groups, first containing nine, the second

three, and the third four or five, the upper of the anterior processes

two, and the lower three; fifth feet nearly like the others in size;

the right in the male having the outer branch but two-jointed by

the coalescence of the two outer to form an arcuate and deformed

appendage, armed at the end with three stout equal spines; corres-

ponding branch of left foot three-jointed; the terminal joint bearing

three unequal spines, each of the preceding joints only one; inner

branches similar, three-jointed; terminal joint being shoft and armed

with three short lanceolate setse and three longer ones, two of which

are curved so as to be slightly prehensile; fifth foot of female with

both rami three-jointed; inner ramus much smaller; antepenult

segment of the outer ramus extending into a large lanceolate pro-

cess; ova-sac long-ellipsoidal or spherical, reaching nearly to the end

of the caudal setae."

V.

—

Genus Diaptomus, Westwood.

The most widely distributed and well-known of fresh water Cala-

nidae, inhabiting in various species the smallest as well as the largest

bodies of standing or sluggishly-flowing fresh water. Apparently

a recently formed group whose nearest known ally is the curious

Pseudo-diaptomus, found in the gulf of Mexico. The animals of

this genus are apparently very susceptible to the influences of the

environment, and are consequently extremely variable not only in

color but in minor structural points. In America there is a curious

fact, which is susceptible of different explanations, one of which

was given in the American Naturalist at various times during the

year past. The species or varieties fall in pairs, one of which is

smaller and less highly differentiated, while the other is greatly en-

larged and has the peculiarities emphasized. These sets occur in

open and shallow water respectively. The large varieties are, as

the rule, restricted t© such shallow weedy pools as dry up during

summer and freeze solid in winter. The forms intermingle slightly,

but there are seasonal differences of greater or less extent.

The body is composed of an elongated thorax, with which the

head is united, forming a six-jointed cephalothorax. The abdomen
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is five-jointed, though in the female these joints are so united as to

cause the abdomen to appear three-jointed. The antennas are

twenty-five-jointed, and the right male limb is modified by a coal-

escing of some of the terminal joints, a thickening of others and

the development of certain spines, hooks, and knife-like ridges to

form a prehensile organ. The first pair of feet has two-jointed

inner rami. The remainder have both rami three-jointed, save the

last. This fifth foot is differently formed in the sexes, the inner

branch of the fifth foot beinc: one or two-jointed. Terminal joint of

the outer ramus of this limb in the female very small or apparently

absent, second joint produced to form a stout curved claw. The left

foot is reduced in the male, serving, in some species, to afifix the sper-

matophore to the body of the female, while the abdomen is held by

the right foof . The last segment of the thorax has one or two sharp

spines below. The spermatophore, or sperm case, is a long tube

with coagulating expansive lining, which forces out its contents on

exposure to the water. The colors are frequently brilliant.

Three or four species of this genus are known in Europe, the

first being Diaptomus castor which seems universally distributed.

It can hardly be doubted that the six forms mentioned below belong

among the varieties of this species; yet these forms can be disting-

uished very well, and are deserving of distinct names. Two other

forms are nearest D. gracilis of Sars, but sufficiently distinct. These

stand related as do the pairs of the other section, and can not be

readily distinguished.

The following is the most convenient arrangement of the genus

I have been able to devise.

Key to the Genus Diaptomus.

I. Foim robust; right antenna of the male with a hook, much
swollen anterior to the geniculating joint.

A. Head not grreatly dilated

.

* Last segment of thorax prolonged into a sharp-spined angle or tooth,

t With but one tooth (?).

1. D. cattor, Jurine.

H With two teeth.

X Length under 3 mm.

i Inner rami of Hftli tfrt in the ifinalo I-|.)intc<l.

2. D. saii:ruineus. Forbes.
,

4. />. 'nrna<H#, Herrick.

Ili Inner rami 2-jointed.

3. D. minnctonka, Herrick.

XX Length ov.r 3 mm.
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5. D. stagnalis, Forbes

.

** Last segment of the thorax more or less united with the previous one, bearing very

small spines.

6. D. longicornis, Herrick.

(a) Length under 2 mm.

var. leptopus, Forbes.

(b) Length over 2 mm

.

var. sirailis, Herrick.

B. Head enlarged,

7. -D. laticeps, Sars.

II. Form slender, elongate; head divided into two portions; antennae

long, slightly altered in the male.

A. Antenna of male with a hook.

8. D. gracilis, Sars.

B. Antenna of ma'e without a hook.

9. D, pallidus, Herrick.

(a) Antennse much longer than the body, inner rami of fifth pair of feet in the male

1 -jointed.

var. pallidus, Herrick

.

(b) Antennae little longer than the body, inner ramus of fifth feet bi-articulate.

var. sicilis, Forbes.

Sp. 1. Diaptomus castor, Jurine. [Sars.]

"Corporis forma sat robusta. Cephalothorax in femina postice parum antice vero magis
attenuatus, angulis laminarum segmenti ultimi obtusis. Segmentum 1-mum abdominale

absque mucrone lateral!. Rami caudales brevissimi segmento antecedente vix longiores

setis crassis et brevibus. Antennte 1-mi paris mediocris longitudinis refiexae segmentum
3-tiutn abdominale vix superantes, animali natante leviter arcuatse adque latera vergentes ;

articulus ultimus [?] antennae dextrse maris in hamulum exiens acuminatum. Ramus an-

tennarum 2-di paris exterior interiore parum modo longior, articulo ultimo quam anteee-

dentibus 5 junctis breviore. .^irticulus ultimus pedum 5-ti paris in femina perrudimentaris

tuberculum solum minimum aculeo uno parvo instructum formans ; unguis intus curvatus

maximus validusque ; appendix interna indistincte bi-articulata longitudinem articuli 3-ti-

superans ; unguis terminalis pedis dextri maris longissimus leviterque arcuatus. Saccus

oviferus parva et multa continet ova colore castaneo. Color animalis variat ex fulvo, cse-

ruleo vel rubro. Longit. fern, interdum fere 3 mm. Habitat in aquis stagnantibus."

The description quoted above from Sars does not agree with

Clans' or Brady's account of the same species. From what Brady

says of the English Diaptomi one would conclude that the same

variations occur there as here. D. westwoodii, which he unites

with D. castor, is certainly as different from that species as our D.

stagnalis is from D. sanguineus. An actual comparison of specimens

will be necessary to clearly define the relation of the American and

European species.
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Sp. 2. Dinptoiiiiis sau^uincus, Forbes.

(Plate Q. Fig. 12.)

A species found with us in stagnating pools in early spring,

frequently following D. stagnalis and giving place to D. leptopus.

It prefers pools less foul than those affected by the latter, though

not rarely found with it temporarily. The species is quite variable,

and the variations are in directions suggestive of other species.

Measurements taken of specimens from a gathering from two

pools, one being more stagnant than the other, showed the follow-

ing results:—males from the less stagnant 1.7 mm.; males from the

other pool 2.0 mm.; a difference of 0.3 mm. (Males of D. stagnalis

from the latter gathering measured 3.4 mm., while the females of

that species vary between 3.8—3.9 ram.) Females measure about

1.8 mm. on an average, of which 1.3 mm. is the length of the thorax.

Such individuals have antennae 1.7 mm. long. The greatest width

is anterior to the middle, being about 0.5 mm.
This species differs from D. stagnalis of which, in most respects,

is a miniature, by the long antennae, short abdomen and

peculiar armature of the fifth feet.

In the female the fifth foot is about 0.5 mm. long, and the outer

ramus has two small spines on the terminal joint, while the seg-

ment before the last has a powerful toothed claw. The inner ramus

is not evidently two-jointed. The first abdominal segment is

spurred on either side. The last thoracic segment extends into a

strong angle which bears a heavy spine terminally, and a smaller

spine dorsal ly. On the dorsal median line is a protuberance or

"hump" on this segment. In the male the outer ramus of the right

foot of fifth pair is long, and terminates in a powerful curved,

toothed claw. The inner ramus is small and narrowed toward the

end; on the outside of the segment from which it springs is a blunt

spine, which is nearly as large as the ramus itself, and has been

mistaken for it. The left foot is very fleshy and its inner ramus

very rudimentary. The color is brilliant red or purple but variable.

Found in the southern states in autumn.

Sp. 3. Diaptoiiius niinnetonka, (Sp. n.)

(Plate Q. Figs. 8—10.)

A small species, smaller than either D. longicornis or D. sangui-

neus, was gathered in a pool bordering lake Minnetonka, which

contained also D. longicornis. It unites the characteristics of both
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species. The antennae reach beyond the stylets, the color is dark,

the margins of the last segment of the thorax is rather strongly

spined, very much as in D. sanguineus. The fifth feet of the female

resemble very much those of D. leptopus, but the first segment of

the abdomen has a strong spine. The fifth foot of male resembles

that of D. sanguineus more than that of leptopus. This species

was seen but once, and no measurements can be given save that of

the male which was 1.4 mm.

Sp, 4. Diaptomus arniatus, Herrick,

Is founded upon an imperfectly known form in which the an-

tennae do not reach the end of the abdomen; the thickened part of

the male antennae short; the antenna armed as in D. sanguineus;

the terminal claw of the fifth foot of the male with a tooth near

the base; the claw being nearly as long as the ramus.

Sp. 5. Diaptomus stagnalis, Forbes.

(Plate Q. Figs. 11 and 13.)

D. giijanteus, herrigk.

The largest species of the genus and, not improbably, too close

to D. westwoodii, Lubbock. The general characters are like those

of D. sanguineus, but the form is much more robust and the anten-

nae only moderately exceed the thorax. The proportions may be

gathered from the measurements given, In the female the length

of thorax is 2.5 mm.; abdomen 1.2 mm.; antennae 2.3 mm.; stylets

0.1 mm. The caudal stylets are as broad as long, or nearly so. The

last thoracic segment extends into an irregular process 0.1 mm.
long, bearing a spine dorsally. The first abdominal segment is

spurred on either side. The fifth feet in the female have two-jointed

inner rami. The tf^rminal segment of the outer ramus is more than

ordinarily distinct, while the claw is biserrate. The right foot of

the fifth pair in the male is very long, its claw being strongly tooth-

ed. On the inside of the second joint from the base is a disc-like ap-

pendage peculiar to this species. The left foot is short. The longer

ramus is three-jointed, but the terminal joint is a mere curved spine,

opposing a spine from the penultimate segment, which is covered

with minute spines or teeth. The basal joint ofthe ramus has a brist-

ly protuberance distally. The inner ramus is marked with oblique

ridges. The right antenna has a powerful hooked spine on the

antepenult segment, the two segments beyond which coalesce in
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maturity as in the other related species. For measurements see

above. Color deep opaque red or purple. Appearing in early spring

as soon as the ice is melted from the pools which it inhabits. In

the south it occurs in autumn. The name above given seems to

have the priority, although this species was figured and described

at about the same time in the annual of this survey.

Sp. 6. Diaptomus longicornis, Herrick

This name was applied somewhat loosely, the description given

being incomplete, but re-examination of types shows it to belong

unquestionably to the form since described as D. leptopus. In our

state we have found another variety, in general, almost identical

with the type specimens, but nearly twice as large. It is now
proposed to extend the sifi:nificance of this name so as to include

both varieties, which will undoubtedly be found connected by
intermediate forms, thus retaining the name given by Forbes for

the variety to which it in particular applies.

(a) var, leptopus, Forbes.

This species is the commonest member of the genus in small

lakes and clear pools. It is tolerably constant in coloration, but

varies somewhat in size. The original description is insufficient to

identify the species definitely, but taken in connection with the

figure and the measurement, could hardly be refered to either of

the other American forms. This species is characterized by the

very compact thorax, the margin of the last segment of which has

two very minute spines; and by the form of the fifth feet. The
antenna? reach nearly to the end of the caudal setae, while in the

next they fall short of the length of the stylets. The outer spines

of the swimming feet are denticulate on the outer margin and setose

within. The fifth feet of the female are compact, the inner ramus

is more or less obviously two-jointed; the third joint of the outer

ramus is almost obsolete and has two short spines; the claw of

second joint is strongly denticulate. The male fifth foot has a

rather long inner ramus which is very imperfectly two-jointed; the

left foot is rather long; the claw of the right foot is armed with

crenulate teeth. Length 1.5—1.7 mm., without set*. The body,

which is broadest anterior to the middle, is bluish; the tips of the

antennae are deep purple. The eggs are not as numerous as in the

next.
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(b) var. similis, (Var. n.)

(Plate Q. Figs. 5—7.)

This form is twice as large as D. leptopus, but otherwise scarcely

distinguishable. It occurs in autumn (and spring?) in shallow

pools, which can but be frozen solid. The following differences

are the only points yet noticed. Females of both of the species

were placed side by side upon a slide and examined. D. leptopus

measured 2.4 mm., exclusive of caudal setae; the antennae reached

hardly to the base of the stylets; the eggs measured 0.12 mm., while

those of D. longicornis measured 0.8 mm.; the egg-sac measured

0.8 mm., while that of longicornis was 0.5 mm. A few other minute

differences Were noticed, but the general form and color was iden-

tical. The peculiar doubling of the edge of the last segment is

characteristic of these two forms; each has a small spine on either

side of the abdomen. The base of the inner ramus of left foot of

fifth pair of the male has a double series of spines.,

Sp. y. Diaptoiiius laticeps, Sars.

"Cephalothoraxaiitice dilatatus, latidudine maxima in pane antica capitis sita,

postice sensim attenuatus, segmento ultimo femiiue ad latera parum extante angulis

lateralibus acuminatis. Segmeutum 1-mum abdomiuale feminaj antice latum mucrone
brevi laterali armatum, postice sensim attenuatum. Rami caudales sat magni seg-

menta antecentia 2 juncta longitudine?equantes sells brevissimis et robustis instruct!.

Antennae l-mi pans feminae longltudinem corporis sequantes, anlmali natante rectte et

quam in D. gracili adhuc magis postice vergentes ; articulus antepenultimus antennae
dextrge maris hamulo armatus. Ramus exterior antenuarum 2-dl paris interiore multo
longior articulo ultimo longltudinem articulorum auticedentium 5 aequante. Pedum
5-tl paris feminae articulus ultlmus parvus, cylindricus, nou vero tam rudimentaris

quara in D. castore, acuieo uno brevi apicali instructus ; appendix interna ne tertiam

quidem longitudinis articuU 3-ti partem aequans et uniarticulata ; pedis dextrl maris
articulus 3-tlus extrorsum acuieo forti armatus, ungue terminal! valde flexuoso et sub-

sigmoides ; sinister aculeis duobus rectis terminatus. Saccus oviferus sat multa conti-

netova. Color pleurumque laete caeruleus, interdum pallidior, albescens. Longlt.

feminae circit. VA mm."

Sp. 8. Diaptonius gracilis, Sars.

"Corpus quam in D. castore gracillus, cephalotliorace et antice et postice attenuato,

latitudine maxima in medio sita. Anyuli laminarum segment! ultim! thoracalis femi-

nae in mucrones teuues et acuminatos producti, et mucrone simili sat magno segmen-
tum 1-mum abdominale utrinque armatus est. Rami abdomiuales breves setis in fe-

mlna valde divergentibus. AntennjE l-mi paris feminae perlongae et tenues, longitudi-

nem totius animalis longe superantes, anlmali natant! rectae et aliquantum postice ver-

gentes ; articulus antepenultimus antennae dextrae maris haraulo longior, articulo ultimo

rami dimidium longltudinem aequante. Pedum 5-ti paris feminae articulus ultlmus di-

stinctus, quadratus aculeis duobus apicalibus quorum interior apicem fere unguis arti-

cuU penultimi attingit instructus ; appendix interna articulo 3-tio brevior ; unguis ter-

minalis pedis dext'rl maris apicem versus valde curvatus. Saccus oviferus semper ova

continet paucissima et magna regulariterque distributa. Animal pleurumque pelluci-
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dum colore alblilo, Interdym vero facia transversa lata colorls fusel saturati in medio
cephalothorace ornatuni. Lonylt. femtniu parum supra 1 mm."

The two forms following are suflSciently distinct fro n the above

and form a closer link with the marine Calanidoe. It is doubtful if

any absolute line of demarkation exists between these varieties,

although they are here distinguished.

Sp. 9. Diaptoimis pallidns, Herrick.

( Plate Q. Fig. 17.)

Length 1.20 mm.; length of antennae 1.35 mm. Colorless. Head
separated by a suture into two parts; form very slender. Antennae

with elongated setae, which are very plumose. The right male an-

tenna has no hook. The inner rami of the fifth feet are one-jointed

in both sexes. ^Left foot of the fifth pair of the male of peculiar

form (see plate Q, fig. 17, for an extreme instance). Entire Missis-

sippi valley.

var. sicilis, Forbes.

(Plate Q. Fig. 18.)

Like the above, but larger. Length 1.45 mm. Length of an-

tennae 1.5 mm. Inner ramus of male feet of fifth pair two-jointed,

those of the female one-jointed. The form of feet varies a little

from the above. This species has been but once encountered iu

Minnesota, the previous species occurring abundantly in our larger

lakes.

D. kentuckyensis. Chambers, Is referable to one of the above species, probably D.

longlcoruis.

For a full account of synonymy see Rehberg, Beitrao z. Kenn.d.freiUh. Suesswasser

Copepoden, p. 552.

VI.

—

Genus Limnocalanus, Sars.

Cephalothorax 6-jointed, slender; abdomen in the female 3-

jointed, in the male 5-jointed. Antennae shorter than the body,

25-jointed. Caudal stylets long. Feet of the four anterior pairs

with both rami 3-jointed; external ramus of the fifth foot in the

female 3-jointed, second joint produced into a spine ; inner rami

3-jointed in both sexes and like those of the previous pairs; external

rami 2-jointed in the male, the right and left dissimilar.

i
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Sp. 1. Linmocalanus niacrurus, Sars.

A species similar to L. niacrurus has been found in lake Michigan,

and probably occurs also in this state in lake Superior. We can
do no better than quote Sars" description.

"Corpus gracile et angustatum. Cephalothorax supra visus elongate ovatus, latitu-

dine maxima in medio sita antice et postice aequaliter attenuatus. Caput annulum
unicum prcebens, a latere visum parte antica altiore et convexa sinu distincto a poster-
iore disjuncta, margine antico oblique descendente. Segmentum ultimum thoracis par-
vum neque ad latera extans in femina et mare simile. Abdomen sub-eylindricum thor-

ace longius. Rami caudales valde elongati et angustati tertium longitudinis abdominis
partem superantes, supra et ad latera spinulis vel pilis brevibus obsiti, intus clliati,

setis 5 majoribus uniarticulatis et ciliatis, quarum 2-da ab interiore numerata omnium
longissima ceteraeque extus graduatim longitundine decrescentes, exteriore ceteris

minore absque apice sat remota ; seta adest prteterea alia intus adflxa ut in generibus
antecedentibus tenuissima et simplex. Frons a latere visa obtuse acuminata appendic-
ibus tentaculiformibus duabus perbrevibus instructa. Antennae 1 -mi paris reflexae seg-

mentum penultimum abdominis minime attingentes, articulo ultimo setis 5, quarum
posteriores 2 longissimge, instructo, articulis antecedentibus 3 setae simili postice ver-

gente prajditis ; dextra maris articulatione inter articulum 18-mum et 19-mum geniculans.

Antennarum 2-di paris ramus exterior interiore et longior et latlor, 7-articulatus, arti-

culo 2-do omnium maximo, sequentibus 4 minimis junctia articulo ultimo brevioribus

setisque longissimis instructis. Mandibulaead extremitatem inferiorem in dentes ex-

euntes 9, quorum exteriores 2 ceteris majores, interiores 2 tenues et setiferes sunt ; pal-

pus longus et angustatus 3-articulatus, articulis ultimis 2 brevissimis, ramo exteriore,

vel appendice branchiale, parvo. Maxillae 1-mi paris eadem fere structura ac in Diap-
tomo. Maxillae 2-di paris validissimae 8-arliculatce, articulis ultimis 5 in ungues exeun-

tibus longissimos et fortissimos margine altero sparsim pilosos, ad apicem falcatum

vero nudos vel aculeis persubtile et dense obsitos ; 3-tii paris [Maxillipedes] valde elon-

gatae et angustatae antice vergentes articulis 7 setis pleurumque longis praeditis compo-
sitae. Pedes omnes biramosi natatorii, ultimo pari in mare bi-articuiatus in pede dex-

tro et sinistro dissimilis, articulo ultimo in illo brevi et robusto ad apicem quasi trun-

cato dentibusque 3 parvis et obtusis armato intus vero in aculeum magnum et validum

excnrrente, in hoc valde elongato extus et ad apicem aculeato intus vero nudo. Oculus

unicus propius marginem inferiorem capitis situs. Animal quamquam pellucidissimus

et fere omnino hyalinum, facile tamen accumulatione in thorace sat magna liquoris

oleosi Icete fulvo-rubide colorati se prodit. Lougit. circlt. 2^4 mm."

FAMILY CYCLOPID^.

Contains five genera, viz: Thorellia, djclops^ Oithona, Lopho-

phorits and Cijclopina; passing, by the genersi Misophrla and Pseii-

do-cyclops, into the Calanidce or marine copepods. The affinities of

these little known genera need further study, as they are very in-

teresting, the question being still open in how far the cyclopoid

forms are altered by adaptation to saline habitat, if such an adapta-

tion takes place at all.

Cephalothorax ovate and usually much more robust than the

abdomen; anterior antennae seldom longer than the cephalothorax,

those of the male alike on both sides and modified for the purpose

of clasping; posterior antennae unbranched (i. e. palpus wanting);
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palps of mandibles and maxillae usually well-developed; foot-jaws

mostly less developed than in Calanidw; first four pairs of feet as

in Calanida\ fifth pair rudimentary, alike in both sexes, and usually

one- or two-jointed; ovisacs two.

The circulatory system of this family is partly lacunal and has

been thought to be entirely so in the genus Cyclops, closer obser-

vation, however, shows that there is something like an imperfect

central organ at the point occupied by the heart of higher Cope-

pods. This was figured in my previous report, plate Y, fig. 1, but

no mention was made of the discovery. It has since been verified.

The apparatus referred to is a modification of that described under

Canthocamptus. In the second thoracic segment there is a set of

swaying membranes which constitute a valvular apparatus, chiefly

moved by the action of the stomach.

Genus Cyclops.

The sole representative of the 2:eneraof theCyclopidae here treated

is the best known of the Copepoda. Every one is familiar with the
*' common cyclops," but few realize how many are the species in-

cluded under this name. An attempt is here made to enable the

student to recognize the more obvious distinctions upon which the

genus is subdivided and to identify such of the species as seem valid

and at the same time recognizable withoutreconditestudy of devel-

opment. Without attempting a complete elucidation of the sj^n-

onymy, which is practically an impossibility, a proximate classifica-

tion of all the species known to me is attempted. Thirty suffici-

ently well marked species are enumerated, and the position of a

number more is indicated.

Antennae 18-jointed.

Sp. 1 . Cyclops elongatus, Glaus.

This species, cited hitherto, apparently, by but one other author

than Claus, is distinguished from the C. pulchellus group by the

18-jointed antenna?, which are hardly longer than the first thoracic

segment. The caudal stylets are longer than the two preceeding ab-

dominal segments, and bear rather short setae. C elongatus has

been found by Cragin near Cambridge. That this species, found

thus far by but a single author in Europe, appears in America, may
serve as a warning not to decide too hastily from its habitat that a

copepod is new.
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Antennae 17-jointed.

I.

—

Fifth Foot 1-jointed.

Sp. 2. Cyclops ater, Herrick.

(Plate Q2. Figs. 9—12.)

This is our most striking species and loves the clearer flowing

waters. The thorax is broadly oval and, usually, of a deep color.

Antennae as lono; as the cephalothorax (1.2 mm.), slender, and

tapering toward the end ; formulai-^- ^-^^w^^^w
j

last three joints rather short, the last joint furnished with an

unserrated knife-like ridge as in C. tenuicornis; maxillipedes

rather large; fifth foot one-jointed, armed with three subequal

spines; abdomen rather short, last segment especially short;

stylets of moderate length; setae rather short, internal seta much
longer than the outer, lateral seta near the end of the stylet;

eggs pale. Color deep blue or gray. Length 2.1 mm. The young
can be recognized without a glass by the band of deep color which

crosses the thorax in the middle.

Collected near Minneapolis, in '' Mud lake " and Bassett's creek.

This species has been collected in different parts of the Mississippi

valley from Alabama to Minnesota, but is nowhere very abundant,

being but rather more so southwardly.

II.

—

Fifth Foot 2-jointed.

A.

—

First joint offifthfoot very broad.

Sp. 3. Cyclops viridis, Jurine. (Rehberg.)

(var. a.)

C. vulgaris, koch, fischer, saes.

C. hrevicornis, claus, lubbock, heller, fric, hoek.
C. viridis, cragin.

(var. b.)

C. giga>i, claijs, sars, fric, brady.
C. ingens, Herrick.

The American form is usually somewhat different from the C.

gigas, but the stage prior to maturity is like that figured by Brady.

Observations made over a considerable territory and for a period of

several years led me to the conclusion expressed by Rehberg (Ab-

1 The accent marks are used to signify thai joints represented by them (counting

from base) are either long—, short — or medium ^,

10
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handl. naturwiss. Vereine zu Bremen. Bd. vii, 1. Heft, p. 62)

that C. gigas is but a greatly enlarged form of C. brevicornis. See

also American Naturalist, May, 1883, p. 491*, where I have expressed

a similar opinion regarding the American form.

A part of the original description of C. ingens is here given.

Thorax large; abdomen rather slender; stylets slender, with the

Literal seta well towards the end; second and third setae alone long,

weakly pectinate; last joint but one of abdomen sometimes toothed

along the distal, under margin; jaws with large teeth; antennae very

short, not reaching to the base of the first cephalothoracic segment;

formula — — ^ —:::^ — ^^^^^^^^-r.'^ fifth foot two-jointed, the

proximal joint very broad with a strong spine; second joint cylindri-

cal with a long seta and a very short spine near the end; oper-

culum vulvae somewhat heart-shaped; egg-sacs oval-elongated,

reaching beyond the end of abdomen; length 4 mm., including

stylets and setae.

Sp. 4. Cyclops leiickartii, Glaus.

7 C. crassm, fischer.

Is said to be elongated and slender; the antennae are nearly as

long as the first three segments. The fifth foot is like the smaller

forms of the above, but the second joint has only one spine. The

proportions of the caudal setae are very much as in the abave.

Rehberg denies that Sars' identification of this species so briefly

described by Claus is correct; his description is therefore copied.

Sars refers also with a query to C. obsoletus, Koch.

"Cephalothorax ovatus antlce sat attenuatiis, fronte leviter truncata, se^mento ulti-

mo parvo vlxque ad lateia exstarite. Segraentum abdominale l-mum sub-cylindricum

9j)tice quam postice parumlatius.«Kami caudalisbreviscull longltudlnem segmeutorum
antecedentium duoruin non attingentes setis apicalibus sat longis, externa furcae

longitudinem jequante diinidiamque Interni, intermediarum interiore altera allquanto

longiore longitudinem abdominis fere oequante ; seta marginis exterioris ab apice sat

remota. Antennie l-mi paris 17-articulatie, longiii et aplcem versus attenuatae,

reflexac segmentum 4-tum corporis fere attingentes ; 2-di pans quam in speciebus

ceteris longiores. Maxillarum 2-di paris margo posticus subtillssime crenulatus. Pedes

5-tl paris bi-artlculati, articulo ultimo bisetoso. Rami pedum natatoriorum omnes 3-ar-

tlculatl ; articulus rami exterioris Intus setis 3, extus aculels 2 Instructus. Lamina par-

tes basales pedum 4-ti paris conjugens utrlnque In processum acuminatum exit. Rami
interiorls articulus ultimus Insollto modo in longitudinem extensus in pedibus 4-ti paris

aculels apicalibns 2 sub?Dquallbus armatus. Saccloviferi rotunda to-ovati ab abdomine

sat ex»tantcs. I>onglt. parum supra 1 mm.

"

Sp. 5. Cyclops lacustris, Sars.

Cephalothorax sub-ovate, truncate in front. Abdomen nearly
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oi equal width; caudal stylets longer than the last two seg-

ments of the abdomen terminal; setae of moderate size, inner

three times as long as outer, internal pair nearly equal. Antennae

as long as first two segments. The inner ramus of fourth foot has

the exterior thorn very small. The second joint of the fifth foot is

small and the external thorn very small. Length 1.5 mm.
Not seen in America.

B.—First joint offifth foot of moderate size.

(a) Terminal segment of fifth foot with one long seta and a

short thorn.

These small species pass into the above group and constitute one

of the most difficult groups of the genus. The distinctions offered

are very small and specific variation considerable.

Sp. 6. Cyclops strenuus, Fischer.

? C. piCtUS, KOCH.
C. hrevicaudatus, claus, lubbock, heller, fric.

C. strenuus, saks, brady.

Antennae reaching about to the end of the third segment; caudal

stylets slender, three times as long as the last segment; the outer of

the caudal setae shortest. The third seta is over once and one half

the length of the stylet.

Sp. 7. Cyclops lucidulus, Koch.

C lUCidulWi SARS.

C. furcifer, claus.

C vernalis, fjscher.

This species is given on the authority of Rehberg. Claus con-

sidered C. furcifer a large variety of the above species. *

The antennae are as long as the first segment; the fifth foot is

peculiar in form, with the second joint armed with a spine and a

hook; length 1.3 mm.
Neither this nor the previous species is known in America.*

Sp. 8, Cyclops robustiis, Sars.

Antennae shorter than first segment, thick. Body depressed,

first segment broad and rounded anteriorly, the others spreading;

caudal stylets nearly parallel, long; inner median seta much the

*C. palchellus, Brady Is not C. pu^chellus, Koeh, and may be the above species.
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longer, external setic very short. Terminal joint of outer rami

with three spines externally and four setae internally. Length l.S

mm. I know nothing of this species save the description of Sars^

a part of which is quoted above.

Sp. 9. Cyclops parens, Henick.

(Plate R. Fig. 22.)

Cyclofts parcw*, hkrrick, Crustacea of Minnesota, p. 229 ; Plate VL, Figs. 12—15.

In form and general appearance greatly resembling Cyclops

thomasi, which it nearly equals in size. The chief differences are

found in the length of the caudal stylets and antennae and in the

form of the fifth foot. The antennae are shorter than, or about as

long as, the first thoracic segment. The formula expressing the

length of the joints corresponds with that for C. thomasi. The
antennules are shortish. The labrum is rather narrow, projecting

below into obtuse angles, the middle of the lowor face being occu-

pied with nine rather small teeth. The terminal joint of the larger

branch of the maxilliped bears four hairs. The second joint has a

moderately large dactyl, the movable finger of which is small and

sparsely spiny, the immovable finger is ornamented by an oblique

series of blunt prominences and a small seta at its base. The first

pair of feet has two terminal and two interior setae and two exter-

nal spines on the ultimate joint of the outer ramus, while the cor-

responding joint of the inner ramus bears one inner seta and large

spine and three outer setae. The fourth foot has, in the first case,

two outer spines, a terminal spine and seta and three internal setae,

and, in the second, one external seta, two subequal terminal spines

and two internal setae. The fifth foot is two-jointed, bearing on

the short basal joint a moderate seta and on the larger second joint

a considertible seta and a small oval spine on its side. The caudal

stylets are short and the lateral seta is near the end (about 1-5).

The outer seta is but three-fourths the length of the inner. The
inner of the median setae is considerably longer than the outer.

The shape of the operculum of the female is very characteristic, it

being nearly oval. The last two joints of the thorax are acute.

The entire length is about 1.5 mm.

Sp. 10. Cyclops brevispiiiosus. (Sp. n.)

(Plate S. Figs. 7—11.)

The form for which this name is proposed takes the place of the
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above in the larger lakes. It appears to be but a modified condi-

tion qf the above species, from which it differs in its slender form

and especially in the very slender caudal stylets. The outer caudal

seta is reduced to a short ciliate thorn. The fourth foot is also

modified by the great enlargement of the spines and the reduction

of the setije. The number of the setae is the same, but they are

differently disposed. The form of the operculum vulvae is also

slightly different.

(?) Sp. 11. Cyclops uniangulatiis, Cragin.

Cyclops unianaulutus, Cragin. A Contribution to tiie History of Fresli-water Cope-

pocla, p. 6.

Cragin was not conversant with the description of C. parens, with

which his description agrees save in one point. It differs from C.

parens in having three inner setae on the terminal joint of the outer

ramus of the first foot. It would be officious to suggest a possible

oversight here, but C. parens has only two in type specimens

{though in all this group the corresponding ramus of the second

foot has three setae), so that at present the two must be kept dis-

tinct.

Sp. 12. Cyclops scutlfer, Sars.

Not having identified this and the following species it will be

best to quote the descriptions.

C. strenuo afflnis. Cephalothorax sat elongatus, segmentis ultimis duobus in femina
ad latere valde prominentibus inque processes exeuntibus laminares et liyalinos utrin-

que inter se contiguos, quare thoracis pars posterior tamquam clypeo fornicato quad-
rangular! obtecta esse videtur. Segmentuni i-mum abdominale ad basin valde dilata-

tum latitudine quam ad marginem posteriorem duplo majore. Rami caudaies segmen-
tesantecedentibusduobus junctis parum longiores. introrsum ciliati, setis apicalibus

brevisslmis, intermediarum interiore ceteris multo longiore. Antennae l-mi paris 17-

avticulatae, reilexae segnientum 2-dum corporis superantes setis plurumque longis obsi-

t?e. Pedum structura eidem in C. strenuo similis. Articulus scilicet ultlmus rami exter-

ioris pedum natatoriorum setis 5 instructus in paribus anterioribus duobus 3, in sequen-

tibus duobus 2 modo aculeis marginis exterioriis armatus ; aculeorum apicaliura

rami interiores pedum 4-ti paris exterior brevis et rudimentaris. Pedum 5-ti paris arti-

culus ultimus sat magnus articulo basali parum minor extrorsum sparsim pilosus in-

trorsum aculeo armatus ciliato setaque longa terminali. Sacci oviferi parvi globosl

abdomen magna ex parte obtegentes. Longit. circit. 13^ mm.

Sp. 13. Cyclops* abyssorum, Sars.

C. strenuo et scutifero sat afflnis. Cephalothorax ovatus antice obtuse truncatus, seg-

mentis parum ad latera extantibus. Rami caudaies longi et tenues satisque divergen-

tes, longitudinem segmentorumantecedentium 3 superantes, setis apicalibus longioribus

intermediarum interiore duplam longitudinem furcae superante, exteriore quam ilia

parum breviore. Antennae l-mi paris l7-articulatae longae et fere rectae dlstiacte posticl
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verRentes, reflexae segmentuin 3-tliim corporis fere attlngentes. Pedum natatoriorum
structura fereeadeni ac in speciebus antccedentibus : aculeorumapicaliuiti rami Interl-

orls pedum 4-tl paris exterior dimidiam fere luterioris attingens longitudlne. Pedum
6-ti paris articulus basalis minimus ullinio inulto brevior parunujue latior. Sa6cl ovi-

ferl mediocres rotundato-ovales abdomlnlque appressi. Longlt. circit. 2 mm.

( b) Terminal segment of fifth foot with two rather long setaj,

* External and internal caudal setae not extremely short.

Sp. 14. Cyclops oithonoides, Sars.

(Plate S. Figs. 2—6.)

f C. hyaUmm, rehbkrg.
f U. tenuisaimm, herrick.

This most interesting species occurs under peculiar circumstances.

It is perhaps the rarest member of the genus and seems, beyond a

doubt, nocturnal in its habits. It was first found by Sars in saline

water and named, on account of its slender form, from the marine

Oithona. A similar species which, though about half as large, is

hardly distinct, was found by Rehberg near Bremen. Rehberg men-
tions particularly that it was found oftener at night than during

the day. In America a similar species was described from near

Paducah, Ivy., under the name C. tenuissimus; but the possibility of

identity with the Scandinavian species seemed excluded by the

habitat. A gathering taken at night from one of the lakes near

Minneapolis contained a few specimens of similar characters, and

there no longer seems to be a doubt of the identity or very close

relation between these forms.

The antennae are longer than described for C. tenuissimus, nearly

equalling the thorax. The last joint of the antennae is short, but

the toothed character was not noted. The fifth feet are small, the

spines are very long and slender. The margins of the abdominal

segments are irregularly toothed. The species will be confused

with no other. It is marked with blue in spots. Length 0. 5— 1.

mm.

Sp. 15. Cyclops simplex, Pogprenpol.

Cyclopa Leenwenhoekil, hoek (flde Rehberg).

This species is of more compact^ form than the last, which it re-

serables in the form of the caudal stylets and the fifth foot. The
antennae are nearly as long as the thorax, the last two joints being

elongate and having a knife-like ridge which has at the end teeth

like those figured in C. tenuissimus. Length 1.—2. mm.
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** The two median setsB much longer than the external.

The species of this section are the most perplexing of the genus.

The best that I can now do is to indicate the relations of the nom-
inal species and express the conviction that most are of varietal

value simply.

Sp. lO. Cyclops piilchellus, Koch.

C bictispidaius, CLAUS-

t Terminal joint of outer ramus of feet with two spines outwardly.

16 a. C. thomasi, Forbes.

16 b. C navus, Herriek,

ft With three spines.

16 c. C. bisetosus, Rehberg.

C. bicuspidaius, Sars.

(?) C. insectus, Forbes.

There are at least three well marked varieties in America, which
may probably rank as species and have been ranked as such by

Forbes. I give verbatim Forbes' description.

(16a) Cyclops tliomasi, Forbes.

(Plate' U. Figs. 4, 5, 7 and 8.)

"Elongate, slender, broadest in front and tapering backward,

antennae 17-jointed, reaching the middle of the third segment.

The first abdominal segment in the female is broad in front and

slightly emarginate on each side before the anterior angles, and the

last segment has a terminal circlet of small spines. The rami of

the furca are more than half as loug as the abdomen, and each bears

two short rows of transverse spinules outside, one at the anterior

the other at the posterior third. With the latter a spine occurs

about as long as the outer terminal seta. The inner seta at the tip

of the ramus is about half the length of the furca, the outer still

shorter. The inner median seta is as long as the abdomen and

furca, and the outer about half as long.

In the outer ramus of the first pair of legs the terminal joint

has one spine and two setae at the tip, one spine on the outer mar-

gin and two setae within.

In the second, third and fourth pairs the last joint has one spine

and one seta at tip, two spines externally and two setae within.

The inner rami of the second and third pairs terminate in one spine

and one seta, that of the fourth pair in two spines, the inner of

which is only half as long as the other.

The legs of the fifth pair are two-jointed, with the basal joint
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quadrate, broad, and bearing one long spine. The second joint is

narrow and longer, parallel and truncate, with one terminal spine

about equal to the preceding, and one about half that length.

From C. bicuspidatus, Glaus, this species may be distinguished

by the armature of the outer ramus of the first pair of legs, and

from C. hisetosiis^ Rehberg, by the armature of the outer rami of

the other legs.

It shares with Diaptomus sicilis the responsibility of affording

to the young white-fish their earliest food."

(16 c) Cyclops iusectus, Forbes.

(Plate U. Fi^r. 9.)

"Closely allied to the preceding, but more robust in all its parts,

and with the second cephalothoracic segment widest. The abdo-

minal segments are all bordered with spinules posteriorly. The
two median caudal setae are much more nearly equal than in tho-

masi^ the outer and the inner are very short, but longer than in

that species. The inner in our specimens is longer than the outer

—the reverse being the case in hicuspidatus as described by Claus.

*The legs are armed nearly as in thomasi^ but the last joint of

the outer ramus of the first pair has two spines externally besides

the one at the tip, and the terminal spines on the last segment of

the inner ramus of the fourth pair of legs are about equal."

Both forms probably occur in Minnesota, though the second has

been seen but once, and the identification lacks confirmation. The

differences between the two are almost exactly those prevailing

between C. hicuspidatus (= pulchellus) and C. bisetosus, Reh., if

I correctly understand Sars. Claus' description does not agree

with that of Sars. Further study of the European types will be

necessary before a satisfactory settlement can be reached.

(16 b) Cyclops navus, Herrick.

Cyclops naviiM, hebrick, Copepodaof Minnesota, p. 279.

This name, proposed at nearly the same time as C. thomasi, ap-

plies to a very closely related form which I can but regard as a

variety of that species. It seems constant in its differential char-

racters in given localities, but we are now familiar enough with

the fact that changed conditions in the water occasion changes in

forms in the copepods.

This form inhabits shallow pools. It is larger than C. thomasi,
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has much shorter stylets and differently proportioned antennae, etc.

L3ngth 1.5 mm. Thorax 0.9 mm.; abdomen 0,6 mm.; stylets

0.14 mm.; last two abdominal segments 0.16 mm.; antennae 0.7 mm.;

first segment of body 0.5 mm. The basal segment of the antennas

is long and ornamented with several transverse series of spines, the

last two segments are equal and longer than the preceding. The

armature of the first and fourth feet is identical with C. thomasi, as is

the form of the female openings and the fifth feet. The form of

the first feet, caudal stylets and other details were correctly figured

on plate V of the Cyclopidae of Minnesota.

Specimens of Cyclops pulchellus (thomasi) were obtained from a

•cistern which is supplied solely by rain-water. The eggs must have

been introduced in ice which had been placed in the cistern at least

a year previously. The cistern is entirely dark, so that these ani-

mals must have been deprived of light for many generations. The

general color was of course very white; the eye spots were pale, but

present with some pigment and the lenses. No noticeable altera-

tion in form had resulted.

(c) Terminal segment of fifth foot with three setae.

Sp. 1 7. Cyclops teiiuicornis, Claus.

(Plate R. Fig. 16.)

•t:ar. a. Knife-like ridge upon tlie antennse smooth.
(, . alhidus, jurine,
C. quadricorjiis, var. h, baird.
C tenuicornis, saks .lubbock, HELiiER, frtc, uljanin, hoek, brady, herrick.
C. ClauHi, POGGENPOL,.
C. annuUcorais, sars.

4)ar. b. Knife-lilce ridge of antenna; tootlied.

0. ohesicornis, templeton.
C. signatus, koch, sars, uljanin, brady.
C. coronatus, claus, lubbock, heller, frig, hoek
C. signatiLs, var. fasciacornis, cragin.

Cyclops tenuicornis, as thus comprehended, is widely distributed

-and variable. European specimens in our collection have longer

titylets, but seem otherwise identical. The nearest relation is C.

<tter, which is easily distinguished by the compact oval form of the

thorax and the one-jointed fifth foot. In the stage previous to

maturity the "signatus" form has no teeth upon the ridge of the

last segment of the antennas; it is then similar to the C. tenuicornis.

Cephalothorax broad; abdomen rather slender; antennae reaching

about to base of thorax, attenuated at the end; terminal joint with

a knife-like ridge; formula —^w_::^^_w^wwwww ; fifth

foot composed of a long basal joint bearing a long spine and a ter-
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minal three-spined division; caudal stylets twice as long as last ab-

dominal segment; sette all nearly terminal, inner one long. Length

2.5 mm.
Common in America, England, continental Europe, etc. C. clau-

sii, Poggeupol, is known to me only from the citations of Rehberg

and 4he translation given by Cragin, hence I can not judge authori-

tatively of its validity. Certain points in the translation are obvi-

ously erroneous, as where the larger branch of the fifth foot is spoken

of. No distinctions sufficiently clear to enable us to separate it

from C. tenuicornis can be gathered.

III.—Fifth Foot S-jointed.

(See Cyclops modestus.)

Aiitennoe 16-joiiited.

There are a few forms which, although they might more properly

be ranked with the previous section, seem rarely or never to acquire

more than sixteen joints.

Sp, 18. Cycloiip lauguidus, Sais.

Thorax attenuated posteriorly, caudal stylets exceeding in length

the two preceding segments, internal seta short, half as long as the

outer, the inner of the median setae as long as the abdomen. Both

rami of the first foot and the inner of the second are two-jointed..

Second joint of the fifth feet sub-linear, armed with a seta and a

spine. The fact that some of the feet have two-jointed rami sug-

gests a young stage of some other forms.

This species has not been seen in America.

Sp. 19. Cycloi)s modestus, Henick.

(Plate R. Figs. 1—5.)

American Naturalist, 18S3, p. 500 (May).

This small species, 1.0 mm. long, was first recognized in Cullman

county, Alabama, but occurs also in our lakes. The color varies, but

very characteristic is the peculiar shining or glaucous surface of the

strongly arched thoracic shield and the evenly curved segments of

the abdomen. The antenna? reach but little beyond the very long

first segment; they are usually 16-jointed, but I have notes of a

similar form in which the antennae are 17-jointed. The feet are-
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all 3-jointed and are peculiar in their armature. The fifth foot is

obscurely 3-jointed, the second joint bearing a short spine and the

terminal joint two spines of varying length. The stylets are once

and a half as long as the last segment and are peculiarly excavated

for more than the lower third, from the point where the lateral

spine is situated. The outer terminal seta is short, the others being

sub-equal and also short. The opening of the spermatheca is elong-

ated, oval. The antenna of the male is divisible into five regions^

the third being formed by the thickening and coalescing of four or

more segments.

Antennae 14:-jointed.

Sp. 30, Cyclops insignis, Claus.

The two forms here belonging might be considered atavic varie-

ties of Cyclops pulchellus. Brady's figures and description of his-

C. insignis (= C. lubbockii) agree almost exactly with what Reh-

berg says of Cyclops helgolandicus (Abh. v. naturw. Vereine zu

Bremen, vii. I. pp. 62—64), Rehberg regards that species as an

atavic sub-species or variety of C. pulchellus. With C. insignis,

Claus, the case seems to be different. The occurrence ofthis species

is not conditioned by marine influence. I found it abundant about

Leipzig, Saxony. The differences between it and the C. insignis of

Brady are, as the latter says, very slight. Figs. 11—14 of plate T
are drawn from Leipzig specimens, from osmic acid preparations.

The first foot, outer ramus, has three external spines on the distal

segment, two setae at the end, and three within; the inner ramus

has one internal seta, a spine and a seta terminally, and three ex-

ternal setae on the distal segment. The outer terminal segment of

the fourth foot is like the first; the inner one has only two external

setse. The external setae of the caudal stylets exceed half the length

of the stylet and are pectinate. The fifth foot has a short basal

joint armed with a single seta, the second joint being slender and

armed with two unequal setae. The gathering above mentioned,

taken near Leipzig, Dec, 1881, contained scarcely a female among
scores of males in various stages of development. This is so con-

trary to what is expected that, notwithstanding the apparently

good characters on which the species is founded, an uncertainly

exists in the mind of the writer as to the permanent adult charac-

ters of this species.
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Aiiteiiuiie 12-jointed.

I.

—

Fifth Foot 2-jointed.

A.

—

Terminal segment of fifth foot with a seta and a small spine.

Sp. 21. Cyclops capillatus, Sars.

**Cephalothorax sub-ovate; anteriorly uniformly rounded; seg-

ments projecting somewiiat laterally, the last being scarcely wider

than the first abdominal segment. Abdomen attenuated posteriorly;

caudal rami almost as long as the last three abdominal segments,

hardly divergent, the external and internal apical setae short and

nearly equal; the interior of the median setae as long as the abdo-

men; lateral seta about in the middle of the stylet. Antennae of

the first pair robust, slightly exceeding the first segment of the

body when reflexed, v/ith the twelve joints densely covered with long

^and divergent hairs. The last joint of the outer rami of swimming
feet are elongated and armed externally with three spines, internally

with four setae; the interior apical spine of the interior rami of the

fourth pair of feet longer than the exterior. Feet of the fifth pair

large, with a large and thick basal segment and a small oval second

joint bearing one long seta and a short spine. Ova-sacs small, nar-

row and divergent. Eye very small. Length nearly 2 mm."
Very close to C. viridis in many points. Found only in Scan-

dinavia.

Sp. 22. Cyclops crassicaudis, Sars.

Cephalothorax elongate-ovate; segments produced laterally, espe-

cially the last, which extends into a somewhat procurved process.

Abdomen short and thick, first segment somewhat excavated; caudal

rami equalling the la it two segments of the abdomen. External

apical seta longer than the internal, both short; median setae long.

Antennae of the first pair 12-jointed, scarcely longer than the first

segment. Swimming feet short and thick, spines and setae short;

the interior apical spine of the last joint of the inner ramus of the

fourth foot almost twice as long as the exterior spine. Terminal

joint of the fifth foot small, armed with a spine and a seta; seta of

the basal segment short. Ova-sacs oval, somewhat divergent.

Length 0.75 mm.
Found only in Scandinavia.
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II.

—

Fifth Foot 1-join ted.

Si>..23. Cyclops varicans, Sars.

"Cephalothorax ovate, attenuated about equally in front and be-

hind, with the last segment wider than the abdominal segments,

produced laterally and bearing a long seta. Abdomen elongate;

caudal rami scarcely as long as last two segments; the internal

apical seta twice as long as the outer; median pair elongated, the

internal one as long as the abdomen. Antennae 12-jointed, robust,

shorter than the first thoracic segment. ^ ^ Both rami ofswimming

feet two-jointed. ^ ^ Feet of fifth pair rudimentary, with a single

linear segment bearing a long spine. Ova-sacs long, divergent.

Length 1 mm."
Very possibly the young of some species not now identifiable.

Only mentioned by Sars. (Compare C. diaphanus below.)

Sp. 24. Cyclops serrulatus, Fischer.

(Plate 0. Figs. 17—19.)

? Cyclops agilis, koch (flde Rehberg).

Cyclops serrulatus, lilljebokg, claus, sars, lubbock, heller, fric, hoek, brady.
Cyclops longicornis, vernet.
Cyclops pectinifer, cragin.

Although Rehberg positively asserts that Koch's name applies to

the present species, none of the numerous authors who have men-
tioned this most widely distributed form have employed any other

than the familiar designation, and the practical advantage to be

derived from its use seems to outweigh a quibble of doubtful

synonymy.

Cephalothorax oval, compact; abdomen slender and short, sud-

denly enlarged previous to its union with the thorax; antennse

slender, reaching nearly, but not quite to the last thoracic segment;

the last three joints are attenuated and furnish the most evident

character of the species; formula — 'r:^ — ^^^ — --'
; during

life the antennae tend to assume the form of a rude Z, the proximal

four. joints forming the base; antennules small, reaching about to

the sixth joint of antennse; jaws small with large teeth; the single

segment of the fifth foot with three equal spines; egg-sacs oval, as

long as the abdomen; eggs few, dark; caudal stylets very long and

slender, spined along the outer margin; lateral setae small and ap-

proximated to the upper one; outer terminal seta short, spine-like,

in life set nearly at right angles to the others, spined or beaded on
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one margin and bristled on the other; the next seta is as long as

the abdomen, being somewhat exceeded by the following one; inner

seta as long as the outer, but feeble; upper seta nearly as long, ap-

proximated; length less than 1 mm.
A well marked variety of- the above occurs in America, which

might rank as a species, were it not probable that it is simply a

post-imago form occurring only under favoring circumstances. This

variety has no connection with Brady's var. montanus.

Cyclops semilatus, var. eleg-aiis. (Var. n.)

Distinguished from the type by the greater size, and the elonga-

tion of antenna) and caudal stylets. We will first of all give the

meiisurements which afford a criterion for judging of the form and

proportions.

Total length 1.31 mm.; thorax 0.76 mm.; abdomen 0.40 mm.;
stylets 0/J.8 mm.; greatest width 0.42 mm.; inner median caudal

seta 0,60 mm.; outer median seta 0.36 mm.; inner seta 0.08 mm.
The first segment of the thorax is long proportionally (0.40 mm.)

The antennae are very long, reaching to the base of the third seg-

ment (.68 mm.). The egg-sacs are elongate-oval, being more slender

€ven than in typical C. serrulatus; in the animal measured they

were 0.50 mm. long, by 0.19 mm. wide. The caudal stylets are

slightly shorter than the last two segments of the abdomen. The

antennules are very short, and each joint has its series of fine teeth.

The free lower margins of the thorax are ornamented with series

of prominences, while the last segment is extended into a blunt

angle bearing long teeth. The last segment of the abdomen is

spiny-margined and is ornamented with a double row of spines at

the anus. The armature of the stylets as well as that of the feet is

identical with that in typical C. serrulatus. The last two joints of

the antennae measure 0.1 mm. each, while the two previous measure

unitedl}' 0.12 mm. The color is not opaque as in the smaller form

usually. Brady's var. montanus has shorter stylets than the type,

but seems nearest the small dark form found in peaty waters in

America. Cyclops pectinifer, Cragin, has no distinctive points, it

being typical C. serrulatus.

Sp. 25. Cyclops macrurus, Sars.

Cyclops macrurug, brady.

Closely allied with C. serrulatus. Cephalothorax ovate, rounded
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anteriorly; last segment fringed at the angles with numerous fine

hairs. Antennae much shorter than in C. serrulatus, about as long

as the first thoracic segment, otherwise similar. Abdomen attenu-

ated, penultimate segment margined posteriorly with spine-like

setae, the other segments pectinated. Caudal stylets very long and

slender, about equal in length to the three segments preceding,

bearing a group of four to five spines on the outside near the end,

otherwise unarmed. Length 1.3 mm.
Here is the natural place for C. spinulosus, of Claus, but there is

strong reason to suspect the validity of the species so very imper-

fectly characterized.

Sp. 26. Cyclops fluviatilis, Herrick.

(Plate Q5. Figs. 1—9.)

Cyclops magnoctavus, cragin.

This small species with twelve-jointed antennae and conspicuous

coloration is widely distributed through the Mississippi valley. The
original description is appended.

"Body elongated; thorax very long; abdomen slender; stylets

about as long or longer than last abdominal segment; setae all very

short, not [always] pectinate; lateral and dorsal setae very small;

outer one spine-like, short and stout; two median setae short; inner

one very small and inconspicuous; antennae reaching nearly to the

base of abdomen [or beyond]; formula —::^-' — ~
; the

three joints following the six basal are much elongated, while the

terminal ones are but moderately so, a character which is peculiar

to this species; terminal segment slightly but evidently hinged and,

together with pair preceding, somewhat curved; feet with the ter-

minal spines strongly toothed; fifth foot very small, one-jointed,

bearing three small setae; operculum vulvae heart-shaped; egg-sacs

sub-quadrangular; eggs large; abdomen in the young much
elongated. Color deep indigo. Length 0.7 mm."
The first foot has upon the last joint of outer ramus three ex-

ternal spines, two apical setae and three internal setae; the outer

branch of fourth foot has three external spines, apically a spine and
seta and internally four setae.

Males of this species are slender, measuring about 0.75 mm.; the

abdomen being 0.28 mm., stylets 0.6 mm., first thoracic segment
<}.28 mm., and the longest caudal seta 0.24 mm. The antennae are

long and much modified so as to resemble superficially the antennae

•of Diaptomus.
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Antenua; ll-jolnted.

Sp. 27. Cyclops (lini>haiiiis, Fischer.

(Plate R. Fig. 12.)

f Cyclops hlcolor. Sabs.

f Cyclops minutus, Glaus, Heller.

If not the youii^^ of other species, this is a widely distributee}

form, being known from Russia, Norway, continental Europe,

Madeira, and America. The synonyms above given are upon the

authority of Reh berg.

The following description applies to our American form found

always in connection with C. thomasi, C. parens, or C. navus.

Very small, measuring 0.81 mm., seta3 not included. The thorax

is 0.5 mm., the abdomen .31 mm., the stylets .06 mm., the longest

caudal seta 0.4 mm., outer median seta .36 mm., the first thoracic

segment 0.3 mm., and the egg-sacs sometimes 0.4 mm. The thorax

is oval, the first segment being quite large, as in larval cyclops.

The antenuse rarely reach the end of the first segment and are

either ll-jointed or obscurely 12-jointed; their formula is^

— >-'——^^

—

^ ——. The first joint is very large.

The second antennae are of rather small size; the maxillipeds are

armed as in C. naviis.^ The feet have usually but 2-jointed rami,

but in large individuals some of the rami are obscurely 3-jointed.

The first foot has the terminal joint of the outer ramus armed with

three exterior spines, two terminal seta? and three interior setae;

the inner branch has one internal spine, a terminal spine and seta

and three external setae. The fourth foot has the terminal joint of

the outer ramus with two external spines, a terminal spine and seta

and four internal setae; the inner ramus has one internal *pine,

two unequal spines and three internal setae. There is also a series

of teeth at the place where the middle joint should appear. The
fifth foot consists of a broad, basal segment nearly fused with the

abdomen and bearing laterally a long spine; the terminal segment

is terete and small, having a si^igle terminal spine. The caudal

stylets are but little longer than the last abdominal segment, which

bears teeth below; the sides are parallel, and the lateral seta is f

from base. The median setae are long and toward the end show

false jointing. The inner seta is longer than the outer which is,

however, heavier. Eggs eight to twenty, in narrow elongate sacs.

Not uncommon, everywhere.
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Sp. 28. Cyclops phaleratus, Koch.

(Plate R. Figs. 6—10.)

(rar. a.)

C. canthocarpoides, fischeb, claus, lubbock, frig.

C. phaleratus, koch, sars, uljanin, bbady, bkhbebg.
(Tar. b.)

C. afflnis, sars.

C. pugmWU><. KKHBERG.
C. adolescewt, hekrick.(C perormatus, cragix.)

?C. laSCiVlLS, POGGENPOL.

That the two varieties here united are very closely allied must

be admitted; that they are merely age forms is possible. Claus in

figure 2 of his plate II (Freilebenden Copepoden) figures some

other species than the one described as C canthocarpoides, as can

be gathered from the elongated stylets and the eight-jointed an-

tennae. Our Minnesota specimens combine the eleven-jointed an-

tennae of C. affinis with the short stylets and peculiar form of the

fifth feet of the first mentioned. Rarely one is found with ten-

jointed antennae and at the same time sexually mature. The char-

acteristic oblique lines of spines at the base of the stylets may be

absent. Rehberg's figures of C. pygmaeus agree very well with our

species, but he has decided that it is not specifically distinct from

C. affinis.

It appears to me undesirable to institute a new species for the

American form, neither is it possible to sufficiently identify it with

any of the above.

I here append a brief description of Cyclops adolescens^ Herrick

(=C. perarmatus, Cragin,) for comparison with the description of

C. affinis as transcribed below. Thorax oval, broad, acute anterior-

ly ; last segment large and separated by a constriction from the

anterior ones. The head is beaked below; first throacic segment

large and long (.36 mm.): last thoracic segment wide, united

closely with the first abdominal segment, armed with series of

teeth. Abdomen short, especially the last segment, which is

toothed behind ; stylets very short. The antennas are much
shorter than the first segment, eleven-jointed. The maxillipeds

are very small. All the feet are armed with a row of very large

teeth or lanceolate spines down one side; fifth foot one-jointed, with

three spines, the outer being smooth, the others spiny; egg-sacs

variable, narrow, appressed; eggs large, color usually dark. The
animal moves like Canthocamptus, and is able to progress out of

water better than other species. The following measurements will

give an idea of the proportions: Length 1,26 mm.; thorax, 0.76

11
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mm.; abdomen, 0.44 mm.; stylets, .06 ram.; longest seta, 0.34 mm.;
antennae, 0.28 mm.; width of thorax, 0.44 mm,

Cyclops affinis^ Sars.

"Antecedentl [C. phalerato] slmillimus. Corpus autem minus robustum colore e<»-

ruleo vel potlus glauco sat saturato Inslgne . Begmentum ultlmum thoracicum ad mar-
g neni posteriorem extrosuin pllis vel spinuUs subtilisslmis peetenatim exoroatum.
Rami caudales quam in C. plialerato aliquanto longiores, setarum aplcalium interna

quam externa inulto breviore, interinediarum interiore altera fere triple louglore long-

itudinemque abdominis superante, in medio aculeata deln vero subtile clliata. Ao-
tennae 1-mi parlssegmento 1-mo corporis multo breviores, tenuea, articulls il compo-
sitne. Pedes 5-ti paris distincti, uniarticulati, setis 3, quarum interior ceteris multo
major et ciliata, Instructi. Sacci oviferi panri abdominl appressi. Longit. clrclt. H
mm."

Cyclops ornatus^ Poggenpol (=C. clausii, Heller, fide Rehberg,) is

almost certainly, in our judgment, a young or atavic condition.

C. helleri^ Brady, though not identical, is no more worthy a spe-

cific name. If every form with eleven-jointed antennae and egg-

sacs be worthy a distinct name, it will be possible to duplicate all

the seventeen-jointed forms. Fortunately, however, many species

agree together in this condition, so that the number of spurious

species derived from this source is rather small ; among these is to

be reckoned C. nanus^ Sars, which is obviously very near the pul-

chellus group.

Antennre 10-jointed.

No valid species have permanently 10-jointed antennae. C. pha-

leratus is frequently found with 10-jointed antennae. C. kauf-

raanni is without much doubt an immature form.

Anteniipe 8-iointed.

Sp. 29. Cyclops fiinbriatus, Fischer (fide Rehbergr.)

(Plate R. Fiif. 11.)

C cra»Hlc(ymU, bars, brady. herrick.

C. gredleri, hrlleu.
C. patiper, fhic.

C. poppel. RKiinKRO.

if C. magniceps, lill-ikborq.)

Our American species corresponds to that described by Rehberg

as a new species. The differences mentioned in the previous report

(see Cyclopidae of Minnesota, p. 233) are just those which have

led Rehberg to establish the C. poppei, which, by the way, was
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found with the type. I see no reason, especially in view of the

latter fact, to regard it as even a well marked variety.

C. crassicornis is widely distributed in America as well as Europe,

•but is never very common. The color is always reddish.

Antennae 6-jointed.

Sp 30. Cyclops aequoreus, Fischer.

A brackish-water species, .85 mm. long, which in a number of

•characters departs from the type of the genus. Those who have

the opportunity to search the brackish pools along our coast would

do science a service by looking for this interesting species.

Note.—Oycleps navlcularis, Say, Is perhaps O, viridls of this report. C. setosus, Hal-
deman, (Phila. Acad. Sci., Vol. VIII, p. 331) is referred ia my notes to C. serrulatus, I do
not now linow witli how much reason.

The reader is referred also to Cyclops latiaslmutt Poggenpol, as quoted by Cragin-

T^hich, although belonging to the section having s«veQteen-jointed antennae, and hav-

ing feet lilce C. tenuicornis, Is said to have a disc-like body, long-Jointed antennules

with no armature, and the basal joint of the abdomen very long,

Cfyclops ornatiis is quoted by Cragin, but we are left in doubt as to the number of seg-

ments in the antennae, a point quite essential to tk e definition of species.

(See under C. phaleratus.)

Cyclopt* longicaiuLatus and C. igneua are thought to be simply prematurely gravid

young of known species.

(See Cragin, 1. c, (pp. 12—13.)

CycT/jps fischeri of the same author agrees with C. fB^uoreus in having six-jointed an,

tennae, but in nothing else apparently. It is, if cormctly described, a very remark-
Able form, with no setse on the antennae.

FAMILY HARPACTICID^.

Numerically the largest of the families of the Copepoda, this

group contains predominatingly marine and mostly minute animals,

frequently of strange and grotesque form. A few of the marine

forms, inhabiting the gulf of Mexico, are figured in the report of

the Minnesota Academy of Sciences for 1881. Of the over thirty

genera of the family less than a half dozen are not exclusively

marine, and of these most are brackish-water residents. The genus

Bradya contains blind copepods living in slime.

The name was proposed by Dana, but was dropped in the final

report. Again revived by Claus, it is now in use by the best

authors. The general form and structure closely resembles that of

the Cyclopidae. The following characters are the more important

ones in distinguishing the family from the other families of the

order:
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Body flattened or sub-cylindrical. Abdomen usually not mucb
smaller than the thorax, from which it is not separated by a sudden

constriction; antennte rather short, 4- to lO-jointed; mandibles

strongly toothed, palpate; maxillae well developed, palpate; first

pairofmaxillipedes with strong teeth at the end, second pair usually

forming a claw. The first pair of feet are often turned forward or

prehensile; fifth pair one- or two-jointed, serving as egg supports-

in the female.

Most species live among sub-aquatic vegetation.

The Sub-Family Canthocamptin^,

to which our sole genus belongs, is further distinguished from the-

other sub-families of Harpacticidae by the fact that the seconp

maxilliped has a prehensile hook. The feet of first pair are not

clawed, but have the inner branch elongated, and the palp of th&

mandible is one-branched.

Genus Canthocamptus, Westwood.

These little animals may be secured in considerable numbers hy
gathering a supply of water from among weeds in shallow ponds,^

and permitting the debris to settle in a spot where light only

touches the jar from one side, when the Canthocampti congregate

on the exposed side.

Canthocamptus is an elongated animal, with the body divided

rather obscurely into two portions, of which the first, or anterior

portion, is largest This part of the body has five segments, each

of which has at least one pair of appendages. The first, consisting

of the head proper with one of the somites of the body or thorax,

as is discovered by observing that a pair of legs is attached to it, is

the largest segment of the body.

As seen from above, it is triangular and extends in front into a

short, stout beak or snout, like the rostrum of a cray-fish. Above

the beak, in the center of the forehead, is the eye, consisting of

pigment and two lenses, showing that we really have to do with

two eyes confluent on the median line. This is the simplest form

of a compound eye. The same method of compounding the eyes

is exhibited in a more complicated manner by Daphnia and other

Cladocera. On either side of the beak springs an antenna with six

to nine joints of unequal size. The first three joints are profusely
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•covered with hairs. The fourth joint is more slender than the

preceding, and terminates in a process below, which bears besides a

long hair a peculiar blunt bristle, that serves some unknown
purpose—probably being sensory in function like the similar hairs

on the antennae of some Cladocerse. The next joint is shorter than

the rest, while the remaining three are spined at definite points.

The antennae of the male are curiously altered, or geniculate^ on

both sides, as in Cyclops. The three basal joints are shortened,

while more or fewer of the following ones are coalescent, followed

by a hinge joint and two elongated segments.

The second antennae or antennules are two-jointed, and the basal

joint has a two-jointed branch or palp; the terminal joint is covered

with spines; at the end are longer and curved spines, jointed in the

middle.

The mandible is a flattened plate with digitate teeth at the end,

on one side of which springs a two-jointed palp, and from the other

«a blunt process. The maxilla is somewhat like it, but has rudiments

of other elements.

The first pair of feet have two three-jointed rami. The outer

ramus is shorter and with the longer branch is directed forward.

The fourth foot has the inner branch two-jointed. The inner branch

of the third foot of the male is peculiarly modified to form a pre-

hensile organ, as it is this foot which fastens the spermatophore to

the female. The fifth feet are composed of two flat plates.

The second division of the body, the abdomen, consists of five

segments, of which, however, the first two are united in the female.

The last segment of the abdomen bears two stylets, which are some-

times considered as together constituting an additional segment.

Each of these stylets has, with several small spines, two elongated

caudal setae, one of which is usually as long or longer than the

entire abdomen. The stylets are usually considerably longer than

wide, but the proportions vary somewhat in different species.

Viscera. The body cavity is traversed by the alimentary canal,

which is a straight tube with no lateral caeca or blind sacs, as in

«ome other Copepoda. The canal is divided into four more or less

distinct portions; the first section is a slender, muscular tube, ex-

tending from the mandibles nearly through the first segment,

opening into the stomach proper, which is a muscular and gland-

ular sac or tube, filling the greater part of the thorax ; at the be-

ginning of the abdomen, the sac is constricted and becomes the ia-

testine proper ; near the extremity again there is another change
-and the intestine loses its glandular character, and, by a peculiar
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adaptation becomes a sort of force-pump, which, during life, is con-

itantly pumping water in and out, serving as a means of respira-

tion. This anal respiration is quite common among aquatic ani-

mals in this as well as other orders. This latter section of the canal

is the rectum, and opens beneath a toothed anal plate, above and

between the stylets. No special divarications or. caeca are append-

ed to the digestive tract, and the only other organ which is at all

considered to belong to the alimentary system, is what is known as

the "shell-gland," present in most Crustacea, but till recently

thought to be absent in Canthocamptus. It is a coiled tube found

in the lower part of the first segment of the thorax. It is impos-

ible to find this organ in Canthocamptus, in every case, it being

very obscure; and its office is uncertain, though it is supposed, per-

haps with little reason, to be hepatic in function.

There is no functional heart in this animal, but its place is taken

by a peculiar apparatus, hitherto undescribed ; this consists of a

tube, surrounding the posterior portion of the alimentary canaL

This sac around a sac is open in front, and serves by a double

mechanism the office of a pulsating heart, though in a very imper-

fect manner.

There are no true haematic or lymph corpuscles in this animal

;

80 far, at least, none have been discovered. The place of these

blood corpuscles is taken by globules of yellowish or red color of

the most diverse size. These nutritive globules, or fat globules, as

they have been called, are undoubtedly reservoirs of nutriment in a

shape convenient for the animal's use, and equally certainly are

derived from the contents of the intestine. In those Copepoda

which have a functional heart, it is open anteriorly into a general

body-cavity in the same way as in this animal. That a portion of

the vascular system should surround the alimentary canal, is no

unexampled thing, for in Daphjiia a large sinus embraces a por-

tion of the canal. The same provision as this described in Cantho-

camptus occurs in the Cyclopidae. The nutritive globules are often

very large, and are frequently extremely abundant, especially in

females soon to become gravid. Three-hundredths mm. is not a

large measurement for the diameter of such drops.

The nervous system is very hard to trace, consisting of a large

pear-shaped ganglion just below the eye, from which extend

commissures around the oesophagus, connecting them with the

rentral ganglia lying between the bases of the feet. The senses

•re not apparently well developed, for, excepting the eyes, we can-

not locate with certainty the organs of any sense. There are^

J
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however, two spots which are evidently devoted to special sense:

first, the processes on the fourth joint of the antennse, which may
be siraply the seats of tactile sense, or may have nerves suitable for

perceiving chemical stimuli; second, the area on the forehead bord-

ered by a raised line and covered with little pits, each with a small

bristle. The character of this organ can be but conjectured; it may
be homologized with the frontal nervous organs of the Cladocera.

The sexual organs are quite extensively developed, and periodical-

ly obscure the remaining viscera. In the male the simple testis is

situated in the second segment, and the single vas deferens after

numerous windings through nearly the entire length of the body,

opens at the base of the first abdominal segment under a spined

plate. A part of the vas deferens is of a glandular character and

secretes an elongate tube, the spermatophore^ which serves to con-

tain the spermatozoids, and is fastened by the male at the opening

of the median pore of the female; on contact with the water this

tube, which is at first soft, contracts and presses the contents into

the opening of the female organs. So long is the vas deferens that

as many as three spermatophores are sometimes seen in the body

at once. The spermatozoids are very small. The geniculated male

antennae are used in grasping the setse on the tail of the female,

and the curiously modified inner branch of the third foot of the

male may assist in fastening the spermatophore upon her body.

The ovary occupies the same position as the testes, and the two

ducts are coiled in the body from end to end, opening in the median

pore behind the fifth pair of feet. When the eggs are ready to be

laid, they are forced out, carrying with them a film of the secretion

of the lower, glandular portion of the ducts, which is of a collodion-

like consistency, and which forms the enclosing sac. The young be-

come fully developed sexually before they assume their final form,

and it is not unusual to find ova-bearing females which are not only

much smaller than the parent, but with considerable differences

in the various organs.

This sort of heterogenesis is not uncommon among lower Crusta-

cea, for the young may differ much from the mother till after they

have themselves produced young.

Four species have been recognized in America, of which one is

certainly identical with a widely distributed European form, and a

second is probably identical with an English species. C. palustris,

Brady, seems to depart considerably from the norm of the genus

and may prove a type of a marine genus. No true Canthocamptus
is more than accidentally marine.
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The ten species below enumerated are all that have fallen under
the author's notice, though others may have been mentioned.

Key TO THE Genus Canthocamptus,

^
f 2-jointe(l i

^ '"'"' ^""^'' '>iv'^iiU»int of 5th foot smaU C. graeiiit, Sars.

^
I

I O.r) mm. Ic.ii-: basal joint of5th foot lonfiT. C &r«vipe«,Sars^*).

rAntennip thick C erasmis, Sare.

- 2-iointed.o-!
Inner ramus of j Antenn»« ( C. trispinosns, ' Brndy.

2 ^ i '

a-iointed. :
"*^ ''°''* 2-jointed.

( slender.
', c. northumbricm, Hrady.

o" I !
IniuT lam'.is of j Stylets rather long;. C minutus, Mueller.

«?» I- Ijd foot 3-jointed. ' Styl. short, oval, C. Hlinouiensis, Forbe«

o' .
, j Male antenna normal C. hibernictus. Brady.

,- l3-jomtea.
-J jj^jg antenna reduced, hooked at the end C ? palu^lris, Brady.

Canthocamptus elegantulus, C. raareoticus and C. horridus are

uncertain, probably referred to the wrong genus. C. stromii, Baird

( = Dactylopus stromii,) C. roatratus, Glaus (= Stenhelia ima.)

C. virescens, C. linearis, and C. roseus of Dana, are marine Harpac-

ticidae of uncertain affinities. C. minutus of Claus is not sufficiently

described, but appears to be the earlier condition of C. minutus,

Mueller (C. staphynalis, Jurine).

Sp. 1. Canthocamptus gracilis, Sars,

Is elongated linear, with the abdominal segments smooth. Caudal

stylets long and slender; external caudal seta about one-fourth the

inner. All the feet with two-jointed inner rami; outer branch of

fourth foot longer than the others, inflexed; basal process of fifth

foot slightly expanded. Length 1 mm.
At Decatur, Alabama, was found a species of Canthocamptus

which is different from any American species, and seems in many
points nearest the above but, unfortunately, only a hasty sketch

could be made at the time, and the notes are insufficient to define

it. The form is not remarkably slender; the first and second ab-

dominal segments are very large. The caudal stylets are slender

and elongated, the inner seta being very long and curved, while

the outer is quite short. The anal plate is covered with hairs only.

The antennae are normal, of moderate length, and the fifth foot has

but a narrow process at the base.

1 Distinfiruishcd from the followint; by the presence of only three spines on the

of the basal joint of tJ>e fifih foot.
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If this form be worthy a distinctive name, it may be called

Sp. 2. Canthocamptus tenuicaudis. (Sp. n.)

(Plate 0. Figs. 15 and 16.)

? Sp. 3 . Canthocamptus brevipes, Sars.

This small form is almost certainly the young stage of some other

species; yet I transcribe the description.

"Corporis forma et magnitudine C. pygmaeo non dissiniilis. Segmenta abdominalia

vero postice magis attenuata seriebusque aculeorum destituta. Rami caudales elongatl

duplo longiores quam latiores, setis apicalibus brevisculis parumquedivergentibus, ex-

teriore dimidiam longitudinem interioris non attingente. Operculum anale absque
<ientibus. Antennae 1-mi paris breves, articulis ultimis duobus inunum confluentibus

articulum. Pedes natatorii brevissimi, ramo exteriore intus setis destitute, interiore

biarticulato in pedibus l-mi paris longitudinemlexteriorissequante, in sequentibusmulto

breviore. Pedum 5-ti paris articulus basalis intus in processum foliiforraem, sat mag-
num et angustatum, articulum ultimum elongato-ovatum aliquanto superantem, exit.

Color albidus. Longit. parum supra H mm."

Sp. 4. Canthocamptus crassus, Sars.

Robust; segments margined with pectinate bristles. Caudal

stylets oval, contorted, constricted at the base. Antennae thick,

densely covered with long setae. Fifth feet with long setae; basal

process r?ther small. All the feet excepting the first, with bi-

articulate inner rami. Length 0.75 mm.

Sp. 5, Canthocamptus trispinosus, Brady.

(Plate 0. Figs. 6—14.)

This species with the last and next has all the feet save the first

with bi-articulate inner rami. Very near the next, from which it

differs in the form of the fifth foot of the female, which has the

basal process smaller, bearing only three spines, while the next has

six, the second joint being longer and narrow. The male is un-

known. Not yet identified in America.

Sp. 6. Canthocamptus northumhricus, Brady.

Body robust; antennae long as first segment, nine-jointed; man-
dibular palp minute. In the male the inner branch of the third foot

is three-jointed and dactylate, as in C. minutus.
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C^Aiithocaniptus north iiinbriciis, var. aincricaniis. (Var. n.)

(Plate 0. Figs. 6-14, 20-22.)

One of our most common species is very near the English forra,

so near, in fact, that I dislike to remove it from it. A few points

of divergence, however, may be mentioned.

The form and proportions are much like those of C. minutus.

The head is large and ends in a prominent bent beak. The anten-

nae are rather long and slender and have a well marked flagellum.

(Brady figures no flagellum). The palp of the antennule is as in

C. minutus. The mandibular palp is small. The first pair of feet

normal, rather small; all the other swimming feet with two-jointed

inner rami, save in the case of the male third foot. The fifth feet

are exactly as figured by Brady, save that there is a prominence or

tooth of the basal segment near the point of attachment of the

terminal joint which is quite long. The sensory area of the head

is oval and pointed. The male antenna has a long flagellum, not,

as figured by Brady, a very short one. The egg-sac is very large,

oblong. The animal seems to fall short of the size of the English

species, though measuring upwards of 0.65 mm. Our form is very

well distinguished from any other species. It is found in lake

Minnetonka, lake Calhoun, and elsewhere.

Sp. 7. Cauthocamptus minutus, Mueller.

Jtloiwculus i<taphylinu8, jurink.
Canttuicamptus minutus, lill,tkborg, baird, bars, uljanin, hrady, hkiirick.

Ccmthocamptus staphylinus, claus, fric.

Canttwcamptus minutus, var. occidentalia, herrics.

A well known species which has been frequently described and

seems quite circumpolar in its distribution.

First mentioned from America in a paper by the writer in 1878.

A pretty full description will also be found in the author's Types

of Animal Life. A very abundant species, frequent in muddy pools,

but somewhat variable in abundance. It may frequently be found

in great numbers in winter.

8p. 8. Canthocainptus illinoisensis, Forbes.

( Plate 0. Figs. 1—5.)

This robust and pretty species was first taken near Minneapolis,

by Mr. A. W. Jones, a student of the University, who found it in

a peaty ditch. Forbes' description is appended.

"Length 1 mm. Head and first segment united; five abdominal I
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iegments in male, four in female;. The suture between the first

and second segments is not wholly obliterated above in the female.

Last abdominal segment is deeply and acutely emarginate.

Branches offurea as wide as long, inner bristle plumose, a little

longer than abdomen; outer plumose only on outer side, about half

the length of the inner. The second to fifth abdominal segments

have each a row of spinules along ventral portion of posterior,

Male with anterior antennce composed of seven joints, the fourth

joint very short. The front outer angle of the third is produced,

the blunt process bearing three long bristles surrounding a slender

olfactory club which is as long as the three following joints. The
penultimate joint bears a strong spine or slender appressed process

at the middle of its posterior margin. The five outer joints con-

stitute the grasping organ. The posterior antennce bear five long

bristles at tip, three of which are made prehensile by the occurrence

of from eight to twelve short articulations in the middle of the

hair, allowing it to be bent forward. At the base of these articula-

tions on the outer bristle, are two short spinules. Two nearly

longitudinal rows of five or six strong, short spines each appear on.

the under surface of the outer joint of the antennule. The secon-

dary flagellum, borne as usual on the middle of the basal joint, ia

not articulated, and bears four long bristles, two terminal and two
on distal half of inner side. The outline of the mandible is exactly

like that figured by Glaus, but it bears about ten teeth, the upper

thick and blunt, the inner sharp, slender and longer. Several are

notched at tip. The lower angle bears a long simple bristle.

Mandibular palpus two-jointed, second joint with three long ter-

minal hairs and a shorter spine attached at basal third of anterior

margin, jointed at base and directed towards tip, like a dactyl.

IlYiq niaxilla and maxillary palpus are scarcely to be distinguished

from those of C. staphylinus.

The first maxillipeds are three-lobed, the outer lobe constituting

a long, strong claw. The second and third are about one-third as

long as the first, and bear each one strong simple spine and one

weak branched hair. The inner lobe is widest, about two-thirds as

wide as long. The dactyl of the posterior maxilliped is spinous on
its inner edge, and the same edge of the hand is ciliate and bears a

hort, stout, sparinsjly plumose bristle at its base, just beyond the

tip of the closed dactyl. The width of this joint (the second) is

nearly half its length.

Basal joint of inner ramus offirst pair of legs nearly or quite as-

long as outer ramus, the second wider but only half as long as the
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third, aud obliquely truncate. Inner ramus of third pair of legs in

male is three-jointed,
| the outer two-jointed,]* chelate. The finger

is o^ate, truncate, terminating in two long plumose hairs. The
dactyl is linear, curved at base, and twice as long as finger. The
inner ramus of the fourth v>air of legs is about half as long as

outer, two-jointed, basal joint short, terminal joint about as long

as middle joint of outer ramus. The fifth pair of legs is best de-

veloped in the female. In the male the length is not over one-

third the width. The basal portion bears three plumose hairs on

its very broadly rounded anterior margin, of which the innermost

is longest. The outer plate is nearly orbicular and bears five

spines on its terminal margin, of which the second from the inter-

nal angle is the longest. Genital plates^ found in male at posterior

border of first abdominal segment, beneath, are short, slightly ex-

panded internally, with internal angles rounded, and externally

bear three sub-equal bristles, jointed at base, the inner largest and

strongest and semi-plumose. The antennce of the female are eight-

jointed, extending backward to the first free segment. The basal

joint of the fifth pair of legs is sub-elliptical in outline, with the

basal half produced externally into a broad, triangular process

which bears the second joint on its posterior margin. The free end

of the basal joint bears six large plumose bristles of which the in-

ner is longest. The greatest width of the joint is nearly equal to

its greatest length. The second or outer joint is ovate, sub-trun-

cate, spined on each margin, and bears four plumose bristles at tip

and one at the middle of its outer margin. Its length is about

twice its breadth."

Sp. O. Cantliocamptus hibernicus, Brady.

A small species differing from all others save the next in having

a three-jointed inner ramus of the fourth foot.

''Anterior antenna? of the female slender, 8-jointed, about as

long as the first body segment, and mach like that of C. minutus.

Inner branch of the second antenna very small, 1-jointed. Poster-

ior foot-jaw having a broad hand armed with a long apical claw.

Inner branch of the first pair of feet scarcely twice as long as

the outer; first joint longer than the entire outer branch, and near-

ly twice as long as the united second and third joints, both of

which are extremely small. Inner branches of the second, third

and fourth pairs shorter than the outer, and 3-jointed, the first joint

• Evidently a mlsprtot, tor it la the inner ramas which Is chelate.
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being very small. luner segment of the basal joint of the fifth

pair of feet in the female elongated, fringed, bearing two long and

three short apical setae; second or outer joint sub-ovate, finely

fringed internally; externally bearing six long marginal setae. In

the 7nale the limb is smaller, the basal joint short, broad and hav-

ing six short setae of equal length; second joint nearly like that

of the female. Caudal segments somewhat longer than broad; in-

ner seta about twice as long as the outer; anal operculum denticu-

late. Length .65 mm." Not found in America.

Sp. lO. Canthocamptus palustris, Brady.

(Plate K. Fig. 5.)

A brackish-watet species about .9 mm. long, found in a number
of places in the British Isles. The species presents several anom-
alies.

The antennae of the female are 8-jointed; those of the male ro-

bust, the last joint forming a hook. The first four pairs of feet

have both branches 3-jointed; the fifth pair in the female are 2«

jointed, with a short and broad basal joint, the second joint being

sub-ovate, bearing five long apical setae; in the male the fifth pair

is obsolete, being reduced to a minute setiferous lobe. Caudal seg-

ments short, bearing two principal setae, the outer half as long as

the inner.

Sp. 11. Canthocamptus minnesotensis. (Sp. n.)

(Plate T. Figs. 1—6.)

Since the manuscript of this genus was finished, a small species

has been found which seems undoubtedly distinct from any of the

above. A single pair were taken in a gathering from Bassett's

creek containing C. minutus in abundunce. Unfortunately the

characters of the swimming feet are not certainly known, but they

were apparently all three jointed save the last. The antennae are

very short and thick, 8-jointed, with a long flagellum; the anten-

nules are of the usual form, and the mouth parts rather large. The-

first pair of feet have the two rami of nearly equal length. The
form is moderately elongate. The caudal stylets are very short,,

quadrate in outline and well armed with spines. The fifth foot of

the female has four long and two short spines on the inner lamina,,

and the terminal joint has five unequal spines. In the male the

fifth foot has two spines on the lamina and six on the second joint,.
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one bein^ a small bristle. The male antenna is of peculiar form.

The teeth of the anal plate are large and emarginate (see fig. 4.)

The swimming feet are all armed with very strong spines, aside

from the usual quota of spines at the end of each joint. Length
.65 mm.
NoTK.--C./ronMnaIte, Rehberg. This author seems to have parted with his usual

acumen in the remarks upon this species. After describing a Cauthocamptus with the
Inner ramus of the first foot "reichllch doppeltso lang wie die belden Grundglieder des
Aussennasts," he draws a moral on the mutability of genera from the fact that Brady
founded the genus Attheyella "auf grund der Eingllede des Innenastes am flerten

Fusspaare und elner derartigen Bildung des ersten Fusses, wie er hie C. frontinalls

beschreiben 1st." Brady says (Bi it. Copepoda, p. 58) : "inner branch of first pair of feet

scarcely at all elongated, and either 2- or3-jolnted," etc. The distinctive characlere
being the 1- or 2-Jolnted 2d and 3d feet and the 1-Jointed inner ramus of the fourth foot,

it is doubtful If C. frontlualls is really new.

II. Genus Attheyella, Brady.

This genus, the diagnostic characters of which have been above

indicated, contains three nominal species. It is quite difficult to

say what differences exist between Sars' ''^Canthocamptus^'' pygmc^us

and Attheyella spinosa. Brady did not seem to recognize the fact

that his diagnosis included that species. The third species is the

blind A. cyrptorum, of Brady, which it is interesting to compare

with the blind Bradya limicola of the coast of the gulf of Mexico.

PCECILOSTOMATA.

This group, consisting of animals more or less like Cyclops in

appearance, but, during part of their existence, semi-parasitic, has

been very little studied in America. Most of the fresh-water species

inhabit the gill-cavities of fishes. The gills of fishes should always

be examined (if practicable, microscopically) for these interesting

animals.

The mouth parts are greatly reduced and their homologies un-

certain.

Genus Ergasilus, Nordmann.

Body shaped much as in Cyclops; anterior antennae short; anten-

nules in the female large, four-jointed, terminating in a strong

claw. Mouth opening in the center of the very large head, which

is not beaked in front. The mouth parts are inconspicuous, but

the maxilliped is a stout organ terminating in a long claw. The

three anterior pairs of feet are bi-ramose, and each ramus is three-
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jointed; the outer ramus of the fourth foot is two-jointed; the fifth

pair is absent or rudimentary. The abdomen is four or five-jointed,

and the stylets are rather short. Ova-sacs two, large.

Ergasilus depressus, Sars.

(See Forhandlinger i Videnskabs-Selskabet, 1862.)

The form figured in plate S., fig. 1, is known from a gathering

taken under the same circumstances as Sars' specimens, and con-

sisted only of males. The animal is very transparent with deep

blue markings below, especially between the bases of the feet.

Sars thinks the males are always free, while the females early re-

tire to the gill-cavities of fishes. This species may be distinct from

the Norwegian form, but there is no reason for declaring that it is

so.

E. depressus is probably the young of the widely distributed E.

fiieboldii.

Note.—As the systematic part of this work draws to a close, a

note is received from Prof. Birge, who was so kind as to glance

through advance sheets of the portion upon Cladocera. Prof. Birge

informs me that his Scapholeberis nasuta is the same as S. (Daph-
nia) aurita, Fischer, as published in 1849 in the Bull. Natur-

forsch. Gesellsch. in Moscau, Bd. 22. This paper I have not seen.

At Prof. Birge's suggestion, then, read on page 43.

Sp. 4, Scapholeberis aurita, Fischer.

Da/f)hnia aurita, fischer.
Scapholeberis nasuta, bi&qb. ^
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CHAPTER IV.

COLLECTING, PRESERVATrON AND MISCELLANEOUS

NOTES.

The appliances employed in the capture and study of Entomo-
straca are, in the main, those employed by the student of aquatic

vegetation. The first in order of importance is the hand-net and

its accompaniment, long rubber boots, such as cover the entire

leg being preferable. Thus equipped, the student can collect by

far the greater number of fresh- water Crustacea. The net is best

made by obtaining an ordinary gaff or dipping net of extra

strength but small size. If jointed, the ferrule must be unusually

strong, not, indeed, because of the weight or activity of the prizes,

but because it is often necessary to lift a net full of water, which is

a greater strain than the strongest fish would produce in a net

with open meshes. The ring of such a net is furnished with a me-

dium-sized bag of some porous but still rather close fabric. The

writer usually uses for this purpose the thinner variety of flour

sacking. This material fulls a little when wet, and permits the

water to pass rather too slowly, but this is a good fault. The net

is used in shallow water and among weeds. After the net has

been repeatedly filled and permitted to drain nearly empty, the

bottom of the net is seized and the small remaining amount of

water is thrown by a dexterous movement of the hand into a large-

mouthed jar, several of which are needed. By this method the ani-

mals can be secured in any desired degree of concentration, so to

speak, profided care is taken to avoid fouling the net with fine

mud or debris. A single jar should usually contain only a gatl^r-

ing from a single locality. In case the collection is not to be ex-

amined at once, the gathering, which must now be quite free from

admixture of mud and filth, is concentrated as much as possible.
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and then poured into a thin filter-paper or a thin muslin bag.

When nearly dry, the funnel is held over a small bottle, an open-

ing is made in the apex of the filter, and the contents washed

through with slightly dilute glycerine. Soon after pure glycerine

is added so as to bring up the whole to the required degre of con-

centration. A sufficiency must be used to well cover up the whole.

In case of haste the end of the filter containing the gathering may
be torn off and placed at once in a bottle of glycerine or alcohol.

For the collection of Cypridae it is recommended to use a very

thin fine net, and gather as much as possible of the finely commi-

nuted debris which settles in weedy pools. Spread this material in

shallow pans and in an hour or so skim the surface with a small

spoon-like hand-net, and transfer with the addition of clear water

to shallow porcelain plates. Such sratherings may contain Ilyo-

cryptus, Monospilus, the hook-nosed Pleuroxids (=Percantha) and,

perhaps, also species of Canthocamptus.

The entomostraca of the larger lakes must be sought by a differ-

ent method. A net of larger size, and composed of very thin ma-

terial is drawn after a boat which is kept moving in different parts

of the lake. Such a net should be so weighted as to receive water

from the surface as well as from several inches below it. The net

is emptied occasionally with plenty of water into large bottles,

which may preferably be placed in the dark if to be unexamined

for some time. Water kept in the dark will preserve its animal

life for a much longer time than if exposed to the sunlight.

A similar net may be placed in a rapid stream in such a way
chat it remains partly full, but does not overflow. The accumula-

tions of a day may be thus gathered into little space. The faucets

of the city water will frequently afford a good supply of animal

life, and unfortunately in Minneapolis a rather large number of

forms are worms of a suspicious and unpleasant appearance. It

must be observed that for this purpose the faucet must be well

open so that a good current is secured, otherwise most of the im-

purities will be dropped on the way. A friend mentioned that very

little life was found in the city water after long and careful experi-

ment, during which, however, a very small stream was allowed to

trickle through the complicated set of graduated screens. But the

writer at the same time secured a rather large supply both of en-

tomostraca and vegetable forms by simply permitting the water

from the hydrant faucet to flow with full head through a muslin

net.

But our methods are not yet exhausted. The dipping bottle

12

i
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frequently brings up animals quite different from those collected

by the towing net at the surface. This consists of a large bottle

weighted by a suitable bit of lead or iron and fitted with a tight-

fitting cork or wooden stopple. The stopple is attached to the line

fastened at the neck of the bottle in such a way that a sudden

twitch of the cord opens the bottle when it has sunk to the re-

quired depth. Another method, when one does not object to ming-

ling forms from all depths, is to lower a net weighted with a heavy

ring to the bottom, there agitating it slightly and drawing it vertical-

ly upward. This serves in a poor way in the place of a dredge and

will secure a larger gathering than the dipping bottle, and is quite

as easily rigged. The collections secured in either of the above ways

are placed in large shallow porcelain plates and, the microscope be-

ing ready, the study may begin. With a rather large hand-mag-

nifier, with which, however, the student will soon be able to dis-

pense entirely, the various forms seen swimming or creeping or

springing about are scanned, chiefly for the purpose of noting

their motions. The little black, brown or yellow imps springing

on the surface are rapidly skimmed off as hindrances, and (if the

student is interested in the Podurse) consigned to a bottle of spirits.

Next a great Belostoma, Corixa, Water-skater, Ranatra, or Dysti-

cus requires the same treatment. Perhaps a half dozen ** whirligig-

beetle" require more time to dispose of, and then a careful remov-

al of the dragon-fly larvae and "water-tigers" leaves the coast com-

paratively clear save for sand-fleas and dipterous larvae which must

be endured as necessary evils.

With a narrow slip of paper folded trough-wise the desired animal

is captured by a quick movement and the water permitted to drain

off", when the specimen is placed on the object-carrier, and a square

cover glass, one corner of which has been armed with a bit of wax,

is placed over the animal and then adjusted so as to give the re-

quisite amount of pressure to quiet its restless motions. The slip

of paper is, in every way, more convenient than a dipping tube and

avoids flooding the object-carrier. With a half-inch objective and

suitable eye-piece the whole animal is drawn in as natural a posi-

tion as possible, either with the aid of a camera or free hand, by the

assistance of careful measurements and a given scale. A one-fifth

inch objective is now substituted and all possible details added. If

any dissections are necessary, the cover glass may be removed, the

slide placed upon a slip of black paper and the parts separated as

far as possible by the aid of a watchmaker's glass or dissecting

microscope.

I
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Up to the present time almost the only reagent which could be

employed for the instantaneous killing of Entomostraca with the

body in its natural position and the preservation of the same was

osmic acid, which partly on account of its expense, perhaps, seems

rarely to find its way into our laboratories. And even this is but

partially successful or causes such a dark color as to obscure what

one most desires to see. The desideratum seems to have been sup-

plied by the discovery of Prof. Hermann Fol that ferric perchloride

produces not only an instantaneous death but a fixation of all the

parts with very little coloration or shrinkage. The alcoholic solu-

tion is diluted to about 2 per cent, and applied to a small quantity

of water in which the animal is swimming, or a more concentrate

solution is added at once to the water of a vessel containing numer-

ous Entomostraca. The water is poured off" and the animals washed

with alcohol of 70 per cent., to which a few drops of nitric acid

may be added to remove the ferric salts. According to Fol, in

transparent animals the appearance is very little changed by this

process. Specimens thus prepared may- be preserved in alcohol

and afford preparations for making thin sections. They do not

take color well, but may be stained with gallic acid without diffi-

culty.

As a preservative, glycerine does admirably for Copepoda, but no

known fluid works satisfactorily for the Cladocera unless after such

treatment as above indicated. Sections may be made by imbedding

in soap, but the tissues of the Cladocera are so delicate that the

writer never succeeded in making permanent preparations of such

sections. Either the alcohol or the balsam as it flows in almost in-

evitably disturbs the natural position. 50 grammes of soap are dis-

solved in 200 cu. cent, heated alcohol of 96 per cent. The soap

should be shaved very thin. A shallow paper trough is prepared

and filled with the still warm mixture, and the animal, which lies

in concentrated alcohol, is transferred into the solution and agitated

till its tissues are permeated with the soap. When cold, the bit of

soap is cut into the required form and is ready to be placed in the

microtome.

As a preservative medium for Copepoda, Carpenters' gelatine an-

swers well. It consists of clarified gelatine, one ounce to six fluid

dramchs of pure glycerine. The preparations mounted in this re-

quire no cement, as the gelatine is quite firm when cold.
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APPENDIX.

The previous pages refer to the fresh-water Crustacea simply and
will give a tolerable idea of the variety exhibited in the fauna of the

lakes and rivers of America. The majority of Copepoda are marine

and the coasts of the United States will afford the student of

marine entomostraca a rich harvest of curious forms. These ani-

mals are now being investigated, it is understood, by competent

naturalists. In the meanwhile any notes may be of a temporary

interest. The following jottings, which are the result of a few days

stay on Mississippi sound, will give an idea of the fauna of the gulf

of Mexico, They are extracted from a paper offered the Minnesota

Academy of Natural Sciences.

FAMILY CALANID^.

Genus Pseudo-diaptomus. (Gen. n.)

Resembling Metrida and Diaptomus; compactly framed; cepha-

lothorax 6-jointed, last two segments coalescent above; head round-

ed in front, beaked; eye small; antennae appearing 22-jointed in

both sexes, longer than the thorax; the right male antennae genic-

ulate as in Diaptomus; antennules bi-ramose, both rami rather short,

inner one seemins: but two- or three-jointed; mandible teu-toothed;

maxillipedes well developed; feet all bi-ramose save the last, both

rami 3-jointed; first feet smaller; fifth feet with inner ramus obso-

lescent, in the male nearly as in Diaptomus, in the female rather

slender, simple, three-jointed; abdomen in the female 3-jointed, in

the male 5-jointed; stylets in the female longer; ova-sac single;

spermatophore pear-shaped.

This genus is of unusual interest on account of its close approach

to the fresh-water section of the family.

The spermatophore in this genus is lar^re and swollen and, as
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seen through the body of the male, is liable to be mistaken for

eggs.

Pseiulo-cliaptoinus pelag-icus. (Sp. n.)

Rgther compact; thorax alike in the sexes, antennae short,

seeming 22-jointed; first foot small, both rami 3-jointed; fifth feet

in the male with but small rudiments of the inner rami, basal

portion heavily armed with short teeth, otherwise almost as in

Diaptomiis; fifth feet of female slender, alike; abdomen in male

very slender, with short stylets armed with five terminal setae and

a series of bristles on the inner margins, distal margin of segments

of abdomen toothed; a series of spines also ornaments the middle

of the first segment below; abdomen of female short and very

spiny, first joint thick, second slender, oblong, third joint short;

length of abdomen supplemented by that of the elongated stylets,

which are spinulous on their edges; ova-sac ovoid, eggs numerous;

opening of operculum vulva with lateral projecting lips.

This species is ornamented with irregular markings of brownish

color which give it a strange appearance not observed in any other

copepod. The size is like Teniora velox, which the female resem-

bles a little, a resemblance enhanced by the elongated stylets. By
some changes in the definitions of Metrida and Pleuromma these

three genera could be united, but there would then be no valid

excuse for not admitting Diaptomus^ so that, on the whole, it may
be well to let matters stand until we reach some better understand-

ing of the natural generic affinities of these animals.

Habitat, Mississippi sound, gulf g)f Mexico.

Genus Dias, Lilljeborg.

Slender ; cephalothorax very long, narrow in front ; abdomen
with five segments in the male, in the female with three; antennae

20-jointed, nodose ; secondary branch of antennules one-jointed,

small ; labrum large; posterior maxillipeds short; swimming feet

with 2- and 3-jointed rami; fifth feet with a single ramus.

Dias long-ireniis, Lilljeborg ?

Unfortunately the gathering was insufficient to determine with

Certainty the identity of our species with the above, but the female

agrees quite well; and those points in the young males seen
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which coald be compared with the descriptions of D, longiremis

were sufficiently concordcant. This species ranges, in the eastern

hemisphere, from the North sea to the Mediterranean, and could

be expected here. It is a very active animal and represents a well

differentiated type.

Genus Temora, Baird.

Elongate; thorax five-jointed, fourth and fifth segments closely

combined ; abdomen with four segments in the male, three in

female ; antennt^ 24- or 25-jointed ; right antenna of the male

geniculate; mouth parts as in Calanus; inner branches of second,

third and fourth pairs of feet two-jointed, of first one- or two-jointed;

fifth feet with but one branch, prehensile in the male.

Temora affiuis, Poppe.

— r. gracilis, hkrrick, ms.

The shallow bays and estuaries along the Gulf of Mexico swarm
with a species of Temora but little unlike T, velox.

The body is much less compact, it being rather slender in both

sexes; in like manner the caudal stylets are very much elongate,

being nearly as long as in T. longicornls of Mueller, from which it

is clearly distinguished by many obvious characters, and which

seems to show an approach to Metrida,

The antenna? in male and female are just as in T, velox^ and the

firth feet are little, if at all, dissimilar ; the spine on the second

joint in the female is not serrated, however, and the basal joint of

the abdomen in this sex has three teeth on either side. The caudal

stylets are about six times as long as broad in the female and

densely spined, as is the last abdominal segment. The stylets are

more slender in the male and have few spines, but the last abdom-

inal segment has three larger spines on either side. Inner ramus

of the first foot one-jointed. The animal is generally colorless, in

autumn at least, but may be variously ornamented with prismatic

colors, the most constant of which markings are a band about the

stylets and across the thorax and between the bases of the feet.

The ova are very numerous and carried as in Diaptomus. This

species is littoral in habitat and ranges from salt-water bays to the

fresh waters of rivers, along with several varieties of Cyclops

^

Sida^ etc.
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FAMILY HARPACTICID^E.

Genus Amyone, Glaus.

Body much compressed; dorsal margin strongly curved; head

very large, produced and angled below; antennae 6- to 8-jointed;

antennules palpate, 3-jointed; second maxillipeds long, chelate at

the end; last thoracic and anterior abdominal segments enlarged;

fifth feet leaf-like, large.

A very small crustacean, little over ^ mm. long, occurs in the

gulf of Mexico in shallow water among vegetation. Insufficient

material prevented its complete study, but it is nearly allied to A.

sphcerica, Glaus, from which it differs in several particulars.

I can do no better than quote the remarks of Glaus, the original

discoverer of this peculiar genus.

"The body of this highly remarkable form, represents, in its

general form, an intermediate stage between the nauplius (cyclops

larvge) and the mature copepods. The oval, almost spherical form,

the slight development of the abdomen and the enlargement of the

anterior thoracic segment recall the structure of the larva, while

the almost complete segmentation of the body, the jointing of the

antennae and the swimming feet, as well as development of the re-

productive organs, make the maturity of the creature certain,

"

(Beitr. zur Kenntniss der Entoni'^straken.)

Genus Laophonte, Philippi.

Rather slender; antennae 4-, 8-jointed; palp of antennules

1-joiuted; mandibular palp l-or-2-jointed; maxillae palpate; first pair

of feet slender, outer branch short, 3-jointed, inner branch elon-

gated, 2-jointed; three following pairs with one ramus 3-, the other

2-jointed.

Laoplionte similis, Claus?

The small crustacean which is referred to the above species oc-

curs sparingly in the brackish waters of Mobile bay, and with

Temora seems to be the only entomostracean not also found in the

fresh waters adjacent.

From the tbw specimens found it could not be certainly deter-

mined that our species is identical with the European. The dif-

ferences are, however, such as might be expected in immature speci-
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mens. Brady figures a similar reduction in the number of joints

of the antennae as that seen in our specimens. The fifth foot too,

is less well armed with spines, but otherwise the agreement is tol-

erably close.

Genus Harpacticus, Milne-Edwards.

Elongate or expanded laterally; head united with the first thor-

acic segment; first and second abdominal segments coalescent;

antennae 8-, 9-jointed; mandibular-palp 2-branched, large; second

pair of maxillipeds strongly developed; outer ramus of the first

pair of feet 2- or 3-jointed, inner ramus 2-jointed; first and second

joints of outer ramus elongated, second joint of inner ramus short;

both rami of following pairs of feet 3-jointed; ova-sac single.

Harpacticus cbelifer, Mueller, (var. n. ?)

The species inhabiting the gulf of Mexico resembles H. gracilis^

Glaus, in the length of the setae and some other peculiarities; but

the antennary palp is more lilve H. chelifet\ with which it closely

agrees in most respects. Remembering that the entomostraca

have their highest development in temperate and arctic regions, the

small size and greater proportional length of setse and stylets may
be explained, H. gracilis from the Mediterranean takes the place

of the true H. cheUfer of the North sea, and is regarded by Brady

as the same species. Our form would, in this case, stand more

nearly related to the typical form. Both branches of the first feet

are two-jointed and the antennary palp has three spines on its dis-

tal segment.

Genus Bradya, Boeck. (1872.)

Antennae very short, 6-, 7-jointed; antennules of moderate size

longer than antennae, with a 2- or 3-jointed palp; mandibular palp

large; maxillipeds rather large, outer branch (first foot-jaw of

Brady?) much as in Calanichv; first four pairs of feet nearly alike;

fifth pair small, not lamellate.

This peculiar genus is not yet well circumscribed and defined,

and it is much to be regretted that lack of time prevented from

ascertaining how far the western species agrees with the generic

characters of the European form and thus determining the validity

of the assumed generic criteria. That our species is a member of

the genus can not be doubted, but the hurried examination which

could be devoted to it failed to cover the entire structure.
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Braclya liniicola. (Sp. n)

Bo4y flattened; free margins of the segments of the dorsal cara-

pace rather long; little separation between abdomen and thorax;

abdomen cylindrical, rather long; stylets short ; distal margin of

the segments spined ; antennae very short, 6- or 7-jointed, hardly

longer than the movable beak ; second antennae much longer,

3-jointed; palp long, two-jointed ; mandibles palpate, teeth fine,

much as in Calanidae; palp bi-ramose, second ramus very small

;

maxillae of moderate size; maxillipeds large, outer one as in Cala-

nidae; first four pairs of feet bi-raniose, each ramus 3-jointed ; fifth

foot small, with two terminal digitate processes and a seta on either

side. The male is at least a third smaller and has longer caudal

stylets; the antennae are modified, but very short. The eyes are

ivanting in both sexes. This very interesting species was collected

in the brackish water of a ditch shaded by high sedges so that the

sun • could hardly penetrate. I did not find any representative

of the genus in the open waters neighboring, but it is hardly to be

doubted that such exist. This species is quite distinct from Bra-

dya typica of north Europe.

The only other blind copepod with which I am familiar is

Attheyella^ which is circumstanced somewhat as the above.

The European B. typica is. pelagic; ours dwells in darkened

ditches and seems to furnish another illustration of the effects of

seclusion upon the visual organs, Brady seems to have transposed

the maxillipeds; these are really but branches of the same organ,

as shown by the development, and the outer ramus is, probabh',

what Brady usually calls second foot-jaw but here first foot-jaw.

In the characters of the mouth parts and fifth feet our species

seems to show an affinity with the elongated higher copepoda.

Ocean Springs, Mississippi.

Calig-iis americanus, Dana and Pickering ?

A species of Caligus was collected at dusk far out in Mississippi

sound in considerable numbers. The animals were floating in a

bank of vegetation and swam freely. They seem not to difier

greatly from the species described by Dana and Pickering in 1838

from the cod near New York. The fish lice are remarkable for

their flattened bodies and the paired sucking organs on the head.

A species of Corycaeus allied to C. varius of Dana was also col-

lected.
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Note.—Prof. Forbes, to whom advance sheets of the portion on

Copepoda were sent, writes me that he somewhat questions the

identity of the Minnesota species of Diaptomus referred to D.

leptopus with the species for which that name was proposed. I do

not know of any facts casting doubt upon the reference, but wish

to call the reader's attention to the su^sestion of Prof. Forbes.
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PLATE A.

Fig. 1.

Fig. la.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

Fi<<. 10.

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.

Fig. 13.

Fig. 14.

Fig. 15.

Fig. 16.

Fig. 17.

Fig. 18.

Fig. 19.

Fig. 20.

Fig. 21.

Fig. 22.

Fig. 23.

abdomen of Moina paradoxa^ female, from Minnesota,

spine from post-abdomen,

post-abdomen of Moina rectirostris.

head of M. paradoxa^ female, showing (a) eye with pig-

ment and lenses, (b) supra-oesophagal ganglion, anten-

nule with (c) its muscle, (d) its nerve, and (e) its terminal

sensory filaments, (f) the caecum of stomach, (g) optic

ganglion, (h) stomach, (i) oesophagus, (j) the muscles

which move the eye, also part of the labrum.

antennae of same,

ephippium of M. rectirostris.
"

of M. imradoxa.

seminal cell of M. i^aradoxa ; 7a, a group less magnified,

seminal cells of M. rectirostris.

first foot of male of M, paradoxa.
'' " *' " '• M. rectirostris (from Weismann).

male M. rectirostris (from Weismann).

head of Ceriodaphnia rotunda. ( This and the following

numbers after P. E. Mueller.)

head of C. punctata.

C. puJchella.

'' C. reticulaki.

" C quadrangula.
'' C, quadrangida.

post-abdomen of C. quadrangula.

C. pulchella.

C. megops.

C reticulata.

C. laticaudata.

C. rotunda.
'
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PLATE Bi.
•

Fig. 1. Lyncodaphnia macrothroides (== Ofrijoxus?\ adult female,

showing coiled intestine, elevated anus, long antennules,

elongated seta of second antennae, anterior caeca, etc.

Fig. 2. post-abdomen of the same.

Fig. 3. antennule.

Figs. 4—6. Folyphemns pediculus, young and adult females.

"\
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PLATE C.

Fig. 1. Macrothrix tenaicornis, la. labruni.

Fig. 2. do., first foot.

Fig. 3. do., antennie of young.

Fig. 4. Macrothrix pauper.

Fig. 5. Macrothrix rosea, antenna of male.

Fig. 6. do., spines of shell-margins.

Fig. 7. do., post-abdomen.

Fig. 8. Macrothrix laticornis, male.

Fig. 9. do., semen cells.

Fig. 10. Pasithea rectirostrls, male antenna.

Fig. 11. Macrothrix rosea, post-abdomen.

Fig. 1'2. Macrothrix tenidcornis,
"

Fig. 13. Macrothrix rosea, post-abdomen of male.

Fig. 14. Drepanothrix dentata, antenna.

Fig. 15. Ihjocrijptus sordidus, marginal spines.

Fig. 16. do., antenna.

Fig. 17. do., post-abdomen.

Fig. 18. Ilyocryptus spinifer, 18a. marginal spines.

Fig. 19. do., antenna.

Fig. 20. Macrothrix tenuicornis, heart and accompanying vessels.

Fig. 21. Ihjocrijptus spinifer, post-abdomen.
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PLATE D.

Fig. 1. Lathonum redirostris,

female, from above, a. eye. b. optic ganglion, c. mus-

cles of eye. d. muscles of antenna, e. dorsal sucking

disc. f. stomach, g. young in brood cavity.

Fig. 2, female, from side.

Fig. 3. head seen from below.

Fig. 4. maxillae.

Fig. 5. first foot.

Fig. 6. ovary.

Fig. 7. antennule.

Fig. 8. last foot.
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PLATE E.

Fig. 1. Alona quadrangular is, female.

A. antennule. Lb. labrum. Md. mandible. P-a. post-

abdomen. An. anus. F. c. musculus flexor caudalis.

E. c. musculus extensor caudalis. A. g. anal gland,

n. g. nutritive globule in erabr3^o. t. tail of embryo.

I, II, III, IV, V. five pairs of feet of embryo, mx. maxilla

of embryo, at^. antennae of embryo, at^. antenuules

of embryo. H. heart. Sh. g. shell gland. Ov. ovary.

Md. m. muscle of mandible. At. ^m. muscle of antennae.

E. eye, s. oe. g. supra-cesophagal ganglion. P. F. pig-

ment fleck.

brain, eye and pigment fleck of same.

Pleuroxus procurvus^ female,

foot of same.

Acroperus leucocephalus.

Alonella excisa, female; 6a. shell of same,

antennae of same.

Alonopsis latissima, female.

Alonopsis wedia^ female.

Camptocercus macrurus^ post-abdomen. '

Fig. 10a. lower angle of shell of same.

Fig.
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PLATE G.

Fig. 1. Alonopsis latissima^ male.

Fig. 2. Alona glacialis ? female.

Fig. H. do., male.

Fig. 4. Alona tuherculata.

Fig. 5. do., post-abdomen.

Fig. 6. do., labrum.

Fig. 7. do , antenna, setose branch.

Fig. 8, Alona glacialis, antenna.

Fig. 9. Alonopsis latissima, feet.

Figs.lO, 11. Alonella excisa, details of shell sculpture.

Fig. 12. Pleuroxiis denticulatus, female; 10a. outline of ephippium.

Fig. 13. do., common variety.

Fig. 14. Alona tuherculata, var.

I
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PLATE H.

Fig. 1. Pleurvxus hamatus^ post-abdomen and antenna.

Fig. 2. Pleuroxus affinis.

Fig. 3. Alona modesta ( = lineata?)

Fig. 4. Leydigia quadrangidaris.

Fig. 5. Eurijcerciis lamellatus^ male; 5a. posterior margin.

Fig. C. do, antenna of female.

Fig. 7. Alonella pygmwa.

Fig. 8. Temora affinis^ Poppe. female.

Fig. 9. do., abdomen of female.

Fifi[. 10. do,, male.

Fig. 3 1. do., abdomen of male.

Fig. 12. do., fifth feet of male.

Fig. 13. do., " '' of female.

Fig. 14. do., jaw.

Fig. 15. do., antennule.

Fig. 16. Nauplius larva of this or a related species.
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PLATE I.

Fig. 1. Camptocercus rectirostris^ post-abdomen of female.

Fig. 2. do. post-abdomen of male.

Fig. 3. do. male.

Fig. 4. Camptocercus biserratus^ head.

Fig. 5. Camptocercus latirostris^ head of male.

Fig. 6. do., head of female.

Fig. 7. Camptocercus lillgehorgii^ head.

Fig. 8. do., post-abdomen of female.

Fig. 9. Acroperus leucocephalus^ post-abdomen of male.

Fig. 10. Acroperus angustatus^ '^ ''

Fig. 11. AJona tenuicaudis, post-abdomen.

Fig. 12. Alona dentata^ post-abdomen.

Fig. 13. do. female.

Fig. 14. Alona elegans.

Fig. 15. Alotia intermedia.

Fig. 16. Pleiiroxus Jiastatus.

Fig. 17. Leptorhyn'-hus falcatus.

Fig. 18. Phrixura rectirostris.

Fig. 19. Eurycercus lamellatus^ first foot of female.

Fig. 20. Alona sanguinea? shell marking:?.

Fig. 21. Monospilus dispar; 21a. do., head seen from in front.

Figures 19-21 original, others from Kurz, P. E. Mueller and Schoedler.
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PJ^ATE Ji

Fig. 1. Bosmina striata.

Fig. 2. Bosmina longirostris. (See plate J, fig. 2.)

Figs. 3-5. Bosmina cornuta.

Figs. 6, 7. Pleuroxus procurvatus.

Fig. 8. Graptoleheris inermis.

Fig. 10. Acroperus sp.

Figs. 11, 12. Graptoleheris inermis.

i
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PLATE M.

Fig. 1. Daphnia scha'fferi, post-abdomen of female.

Fig. 2.
'' '' '' "male.

Fig. 3.
'* " male antennule.

Pig. 4.
" " brain and nerves.

inf. ce. g. infra- cesopbagal ganglion with nerves to anten-

nae; ce. oesophagus; n. t. frontal nerve; g. opt. optic gang-

lion; m. opt. muscles which move the eye; p. f. pigment

fleck; n. opt. optic nerve.

Fig. 5. Daphnia schcefferi, posterior part of embryo.

Fig. 6. Eurycercus lamellatus^ heart, showing the anterior bifid

portion between the lobes of which is the arterial opening

and valve. The vaned arrows represent deeper currents

while the unvaned indicate superficial ones. The dotted

line represents the position of the pulsating membrane

separating the venous from the arterial currents and seen

in section at (a).

Fig. 7. Daphnia sinnlis^ anterior part of the nervous system seen

from below, a. optic nerve; b. optic ganglion; c. irontal

nerve; d nerve to antennules; e. commissure connecting

upper and l(»w»^r cesophagal ganglion; f. nerves to antennae

and mandibles.
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PLATE N.

Fig. 1-4. Daphn'ni /ndr.r, na-. jiasuftis.

Fig. 5. outline of head Hiid (a) beak of D. similis.

Fig. 6. Leptodora hyalina^ seen from above.

Fig. 7. " '' larva.

Fig. 8, Latona setifera, female.

Fig. 9. Limnosida front }sa, female.

Fig. 10. " " aiitennule of male.

Fig. 11. Holopedium gihhemm, female.

Fig. 12. Sida elongafa, head outline.

Fig. 13. Sida crystallina, head outline of young female.

Fig. 14. " '' anteiinule of male.

Fig. 15. - " '• (,f female.

Fig. 16. Daphiiiff ff((lr'fhi, (M\\]]ne oi' h^'dd.

Fig. 17. '' -vitrea'' " '• "
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PLATE O.

Fig. 1.
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PLATE P.

Fig. 1. Heart of Simocephalus vetulus. a, tendons attached to

lateral walls of heart, b, venous opening of heart, c,

muscular bands supporting the abdomen, connected by
transverse bands, d, cells of nutritive matter hiding the

arterial opening, e, thin membrane seen in section

which separates the venous from the arterial blood cur-

rents, is in focus near the side, but its situation in the

center is shown by the dotted line. Above this or out-

side it is the attachment of the powerful antennary

and mandibular muscles, f, posterior arterial sinus, g,

brood-sac. h, alimentary canal with thick glandular

cell walls, i, shell gland or excretory organ, j, power-

ful muscles supporting and moving the abdomen.

Fig. 2. An early stage of the embryo of Daphnia schcefferi. a,

anus, n, nutritive globules or fat drops characteristic

of the summer embryo. m\ m^ outer and inner enve-

lope of the embryo. This is a nauplius stage, but not

the first or proper nauplius. The portion darkly shaded

is nutritive yolk.

Fig. 3. A well advanced winter embryo of D. schcefferi, a, shell

growing over the eyes. b. c, inner shell, d. outer shell,

e, lateral part of the head, f, antennules. g, labruni.

h, mandibles, i, maxilla, j, second maxilla ? k^, P,

m', n^ branchial appendages of the 2d-5th pairs of feet,

represented by k, I, m, n. o, first foot. p. antenna,

q, anus and intestine partly completed, s, shell growing

out from the maxillary region.

Older embryo bursting outer shell.

Egg after extrusion into the brood cavity.

Head of young eaibryo. a, lenses in formation, b, eyea

appearing as dark flecks, c, shell growing over the

head, d, labrum. e, antennule.
i

Longitudinal section through an ephippium.

Vertical section through an ephippial Daphnia schcErfferi^;

Somewhat oblique section through the ephippium (a,

b, c), heart (h), mandibles (m), and labrum (1).

Fig. 10. A vertical section through the ephippium and its egg.

Fig.
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PLATE Q.

Fig. 1. Alonella pidchella^ female.

Fig. 2.
" " reticulations.

Fig. 3.
'^ " post-abdomen.

Fig. 4. Alona modesta^ male.

Fig. 5. Diaptomus similis^ female. 5a. jaw.

Fig. 6.
" " fifth foot of male.

Fig. 7.
" " " '' '^female.

Fig. 8. " minnetonka^ fifth foot of male.

Fig. 9.
" " '' '' "female.

Fig. 10.
'* " abdomen of female.

Fig. 11. " stagnalis^ margin of last thoracic segment.

Fig. 12. " sanguineus, " '' "

Fig. 13. *' stagnalis, fifth foot of the male.

Fig. 14. Epischura fluviatilis, abdomen of male.

Fig. 15.
"

lacustriSy fifth feet of male.

Fig. 16. " fluviatilis, '' " " "

Fig. 17. Diaptomus pallidus '' '* " " inner ramus.

Fig. 18.
"

sicilis " " " *i
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Fig. 1. Diaptomus sp. Young male; external parts as yet but

partly developed showing alimentary and reproductive

systems as well as a portion of the muscular system.

The looped tube is the vas deferens. The small irreg-

ularly coiled tube anteriorly is the shell-gland or

kidney.

Fig. 2. female with ovary , oviducts and heart.

Figs. 3-4. Nauplius larva of same.

Figs. 5-6. fifth pair of feet of male and female.

Fig. 7. mouth appendages, anteriorly the base of antennae fol-

lowed by aotennule, labrum, mandible with palp, max-
illa and maxilliped.
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Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Cyclops tenuicornis^ female.

Fig. 2. mandible.

Fig. 3. maxillae.

Fig. 4. stylet.

Fig. 5. fifth foot.

Fig. 6. maxillipedes.

Fig. 7. antennae.

Fig. 8. Cyclops '^signatus^" abdomen.

Fig. 9. antenna.

Fig. 10. fifth foot.

Fig 11. male antenna.

Fig. 12. Cyclops parens, abdomen.

Fig. 13. antenna.

Fig- 14. filth foot.

Fig. 15. Cyclops ^^ adolescens^^' opening of spermatheca and

cement gland.

Fig. 16. Cyclops ^'adolescens^^' abdomen.

Fig. 17. foot.

Fig. 18. antenna of female.

Fig. 19. eye.

Fig. 20. antenna of male.

Fig. 21. Cyclops '"sigyiatus,^' end of antenna.
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Fig. 1.
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Figs. 1-14:. Limnetes goulclU, Baird.

Fig. 15. Daphnia magniceps, female.

Fio-. 16. Daphnia minnehaha, female.
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Fig. 1. Corethra appendiculata^ head of larva.

Fig. 2.
'' " portion of heart with its muscles,

a. chitinous projection of the body wall to which are at-

tached two muscular threads; b. peripheral muscle; c.

proximal muscle attached to the wall of the heart; d.

muscles scattered over the surface of the heart, serving

as contractors; e. venous opening.

Fig. 3. do., extremity of body.

Fig. 4. do , abdomen of the pupa.

Figs. 5, 6, 7. Rotifera found with entomostraca in Minnesota.

Fig. 8. Flask-shaped rotifer, hermaphrodite, with eggs and sperm.

a. jaws and head; b. shell gland; c. glandular portion of

the stomach; d. testes; e. oesophagus; f. one of several

embryos.

Fig. 9. jaws of the above.

Fig. 10. similar animal, female, deadly enemy to Chydorus.

Fig. 1 1 . jaws of same.

Figs. 12, 13. ? pedicularis, ecto-parasite of Diaptomus.
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THE FLOEA OF MINNESOTA.

The following catalogue of the plants of Minnesota is presented

as a report of progress in this 'department of the geological and

natural history survey of the state. It includes not only the

•observations of the state geologist and his assistants upon this

survey, but also those of earlier botanic collectors and explorers,

-enumerating all the species that are known to have been found in

Minnesota by all observers up to the present time. Grateful men-
tion of the various sources, in chronologic order, from which this

list is largely a compilation, is therefore its most appropriate pre-

face.

Hennepin, Carver, Pike, and other early explorers of this state,

occasionally refer to some of its forest trees, wild fruits and berries,

and plants used for food or medicine by the Indians. Carver, who
traveled to the upper part of the Minnesota river in 1767, wrote of

the region through which it flows:
—"Wild rice grows here in great

abundance; and every part is filled with trees bending under their

loads of fruits, such as plums, grapes, and apples; the meadows are

•covered with hops, and many sorts of vegetables; whilst the ground

is stored with useful roots, with angelica, spikenard, and ground-

nuts." On the uplands bordering the river he saw "such amazing

quantities of maples, that they would produce sugar sufficient for

any number of inhabitants."

The first published list of plants, so far as known to the writer,

that includes species found in Minnesota, is in the American Jour-

nal of Science, vol. iv, 1822, pages 56 to 69, entitled "Notice of the

Plants collected by Professor D. B. Douglass, of West Point, in

the expedition under Governour Cass, during the summer of 1820,

around the Great Lakes and the upper waters of the Mississippi:

the arrangement and description, with illustrative remarks, being

furnished by Dr. John Torrey." This includes 115 species, 26 of

which were from Minnesota.

The appendix of Keating's Narrative ofMajor Long^s Expedition

in the year 1823, along the Minnesota river and the Red river of
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the North to lake Winnipeg, and thence by the lake of the Wooda
and Rainy lake to lake Superior, contains in pages 105 to 123, "a

Catalogue of Plants collected in the North-western Territory by

Mr. Thomas Say", who accompanied this expedition. These plants

were determined and the catalogue prepared for publication by

Lewis D. de Schweinitz, excepting the first five species which were

by Nuttall. The flowering plants and ferns in this list include 124

species, 30 of which are referred definitely to Minnesota. Both the

foregoing lists are arranged according to the Linngean system.

In Schoolcraft's Narrative of an Expedition through the upper

Mississippi to Itasca lake, in 1832, pages 160 to 165 are entitled

"Localities of Plants collected in the Northwestern Expeditions of

1831 and 1832; by Douglass Houghton, M. D., Surgeon to the Ex-

peditions." The genera in this list are arranged alphabetically, and

include 247 species, 115 of which are referred to this state.

Nicollet's report, describing the basin of the upper Mississippi

river, from explorations during the years 1836 to 1839, contains in

pages 143 to 165, a ''Catalogue of plants collected by Mr. Charles

Geyer, under the direction of Mr. J. N. Nicollet, during his explo-

ration of the region between the Mississippi and Missouri rivers:

by Professor John Torrey, M. D." Of the 446 species in this cata-

logue, about 60 were collected in Minnesota, most of the others

being from Dakota.

Owen's geological report presents in its appendix, in pages 606

to 622, a ''Systematic Catalogue of Plants of Wisconsin and Minne-

sota, by C. C. Parry, M. D., made in connexion with the Geological

Survey of the Northwest, during the season of 1848." The author

states that "the number of plants comprised in this list is seven

hundred and twenty-seven, included in one hundred and six natural

orders." Many of them are particularly mentioned as occurring

in this state, and often interesting descriptive notes are added, some

of which are quoted in the following pages.

The next contribution to our knowledge of the flora of the state

is by Mr. Thomas Clark, on the "Botany of the Northeastern

Geological District of Minnesota", forming pages 73 to 82 of the

report of the state geologist, Aug. H. Hanchett, M. D., in 1865.

About a hundred species are here enumerated. Some thirty of

them, however, only occur in cultivation, being mostly the com-

mon grains and gardeli vegetables, noted to show the agricultural

capability of the region. The other species of this list include chiefly

the most important forest trees, and such shrubby and herbaceous

plants as seemed of special interest because of their fruit or medi-
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cinal qualities, accompanied with remarks respecting the size of the

trees, and the abundance and geographical limits of the native

species.

The most valuable of all the publications concerning the botany

of Minnesota, and the only attempt, before the present, to give a

complete list, so far as known, of our flora, was "a Catalogue of the

Plants of Minnesota, by I. A. Lapham, LL. D., of Milwaukee,

Wis.", which he prepared in 1865. Eight years later, soon after

the initiation of the present survey of the state, he generously sent

this manuscript to professor Winchell, as state geologist. It was

published in the report of the State Horticultural Society for 1875.

In the preface. Dr. Lapham states that he had consulted the lists

of plants already enumerated from Douglass to Parry; but that his

catalogue, nevertheless, rests chiefly upon his "own observations

and collections made during several excursions into the State; one

of which, in the spring of 1857, was extended to the waters of the

Red River of the North." Dr. Lapham refers to his additional

sources of information, as follows:
—"In 1858 Mr. Robert Kennicott

made collections of plants and animals in the Red River country

which are preserved by the Northwestern University at Evanston,

Illinois. Mr. Charles A. Hubbard collected expressly for me a large

number of plants, including mosses and lichens, while on a tour

from Lake Superior to Lake Winnipeg and Pembina, as well as

while on his return by way of St. Paul. In 1861 Mr. T. J. Hale,

while prosecuting geological investigations along the Mississippi

river in connection with the Wisconsin State survey, made some
collections of plants in Minnesota, a list of which he has kindly

furnished to me. Several species are introduced upon his authority."

The flowering plants and vascular cryptogams in this catalogue

comprise 896 species, besides which it also enumerates 55 species of

mosses, liverworts and lichens found in Minnesota. It is without

notes, in respect to the part of the state where plants of limited

range occur, and does not indicate whether the species are common
or rare.

Mr. George M. Dawson's report to the British North American
Boundary Commission, on the Geology and Resources of the region

in the vicitiity of the Forty-ninth Parallel^ from the Lake of

the Woods to the Rocky Mountains^ published in 1875, contains in

pages 351 to 379, a list of plants collected in this survey during

the summers of 1873 and 1874, with notes of their localities and

dates of collection, stating whether they were found in flower or in

other stages of growth. This enumerates 636 phaenogams and
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vascular cryptogams, of which 289 were collected on the northern

border of Minnesota, from the lake of the Woods to the Red river.

Twenty-three species of mosses and lichens were also collected on

this part of the international boundary. The rushes, sedges and

grasses of this list were determined by Prof. John Macoun; by

whom, as also by Mr. Dawson, some additional notes respecting

their identifications of species and more recent collections in the

same region and thence eastward to lake Superior, have been kindly

furnished.

Another collection of plants, numbering about 300 species, was

made on the same survey, along its extent from the Red river to

the Rocky mountains, in connection with the U. S. Northern

Boundary Commission, by Dr. Elliott Coues, who submitted them

to Prof. J. W. Chickering for determination and report. With
these were also incorporated the species of Mr. Dawson's list (ex-

cepting mosses and lichens), so far as they were not included in

Dr. Coues' collection, making a catalogue of 692 species, besides

several varieties; which was published in 1878 in the Bulletin of the

United States Geological Survey, vol. iv, pages 801 to 830. Ninety-

six species are stated to have been found at Pembina, situated on

the Red river, adjoining Minnesota.

A few species of Carex, collected by Sir John Richardson at

Rainy lake and the lake of the Woods, and determined by Dr.

Francis Boott, are included in the botanical appendix of Richard-

son's Arctic Expedition in Search of Sir John Franklin-^ which

also gives much valuable information as to the geographic limits

northward of many of our plants.

A list of the ferns of Minnesota, collected by Miss E. W.
Cathcart, comprising thirty species and three varieties, was publish-

ed in 1877 in the Bulletins of the Minnesota Academy of Natural

Sciences, vol. i, pages 303 and 304. This list includes two especial-

ly interesting species, the very rare Phegopteris calcarea. Fee, and

Woodsia scopalina, Eaton, which here reaches its eastern limit.

The Report of the Minnesota Horticultural Societyfor 1884 con-

tains, in pages 83 to 116, a valuable paper by Miss Sara Manning,

on ''The Wild Flowers of the Lake Pepin Valley", including a

catalogue of 504 species.

In the same report, on pages 361 to 367, are "Notes on the Flora

of western Dakota and eastern Montana adjacent to the Northern

Pacific railroad," by John B. Leiberg, in which are frequent inci-

dental references to Minnesota.

In the annual reports of the present Geological and Natural Hist-
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Wjk orij Surveij of Minnesota, notices of the botany of portions of the

^* state have been published as follows:

—

In the first annual report, for the year 1872, a "List of Plants,

mostly herbaceous, in the neighborhood of St. Anthony, Minne-

sota; principally found on the University Grounds. L869—1872.

By Professor E. H. Twining," This includes 230 species.

In the report for 1873, lists of the trees and shrubs of the Big

Woods, and of Big Stone lake, by Prof. Winchell.

In the report for 1874, lists of the trees and shrubs of Freeborn

and Mower counties, by Prof. Winchell,

^ In the report for 1875, the trees and shrubs of Fillmore county,

by Prof. Winchell; and of Olmsted, Dodge and Steele counties, by

Prof. M. W. Harrington.

]n f-he report for 1876, the trees and shrubs of Houston and

Hennepin counties, by Prof. Winchell.

In the report for 1877, the trees and shrubs of Ramsey county,

by Prof. Winchell; and of Rice county, by Prof. L. B. Sperry.

In the report for 1878, pages 35 to 46, "The Plants of the North

Shore of Lake Superior. By B. Juni." This is a list, with numer-

ous notes of localities and relative abundance, and occasional

descriptive remarks, of 218 species collected by Mr. Juni, in the

summer of that year, in connection with the party there engaged

in geological exploration; with 58 additional species, collected in

the vicinity of the University, at Minneapolis, including 25 species

of Carex, while 23 others of this genus are in the list preceding.

In the report for 1879, pages 138 to 149, another list of "Plants

of the North Shore of Lake Superior, collected by T. S. Roberts",

in connection with the geological survey in that year, from July

26 to Sept. 2; including 220 species, with frequent notes of locality,

relative abundance, and other description; 100 of these species being

in addition to Mr. Juni's list.

And, in the report for 1880, pages 201 to 216, lists of 76 species

of forest trees, 31 shrubs, and 259 herbaceous plants, identified by

Mr. 0. E. Garrison in the region of the head-waters of the Crow
Wing river, the White Earth reservation, Itasca lake, and the

upper Mississippi, during an exploration in the summer of that

year for the Forestry Department of the United States Census.

r

Besides these publications, very important contributions of notes

and specimens have been received from botanists throughout the

state. Mr. John B. Leiberg, of Mankato, supplied a list of about
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including also a considerable number from the southwest part of

the state. Many specimens collected in Blue Earth county, and

others from Dakota and Montana, have been donated by Mr. Lei-

berg to the State Museum. A list of about 500 species, observed

chiefly in the vicinity of Minneapolis by the Young Naturalists'

Club, was communicated by Mr. Thomas S. Roberts, by whom
nearly all these species were determined, others being by Clarence

L. Herrick, F. S. Griswold, and R. S. Williams. I am also indebted

to Mr. Roberts for much further assistance in the preparation of

the following catalogue. Manuscript lists, to which references are

frequently made in stating the geographic range of species or local-

ities of rare or local plants, were received from Mr. George B. Aiton,

ofOwatonna; Miss Franc E. Babbitt, of Little Falls; Miss F. S.

Beane, of Faribault; Mrs. C. H. Bennett, of Pipestone City; Mrs.

A. C. Blaisdell, of Saint Cloud; Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Blake, of Can-

non River Falls; Miss Eloise Butler, of Minneapolis; Rev. E. V.

Campbell, of Saint Cloud; Mrs. M. C. Carter, of Hesper, Iowa; Miss

E. W. Cathcart, of Washington, D. C; Prof. L. W. Chaney, Jr.,

of Northfield; Mr. R. L Cratty, of Armstrong's Grove, Iowa; Miss

Phebe A. Field, of Stillwater; Mr. Lewis Foote, of Worthington;

Mr. 0. E. Garrison, of Saint Cloud; Prof. C. J. Gedge, of Moorhead;

Mr. H. F. Gibson, of Wabasha; Mr. W. H. Hatch, of Rock Island,

Illinois; Dr. V. Havard, surgeon at Fort Pembina, Dakota; Mr. C.

L. Herrick, of Minneapolis; Prof. John M. Holzinger, of Winona;

Mr. B. Juni, of New Ulm; Mr. J. C. Kassube, of Minneapolis;

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Leonard, of Fergus Falls; Miss Sara Manning,

of Lake City, Rev. John Pemberton, of Saint Paul; Mrs. J. W.
Ray, of Lake City; Dr. J. H. Sandberg, of Red Wing; Rev. John

Scott, of Emerson, Manitoba; Rev. H. M. Simmons, of Min-

neapolis; Mrs. E. H. Terry, of Saint Paul; and Prof. N. H. Win-

chell, of Minneapolis. Many observations in respect to the relative

abundance and geographic range of species have been also noted

by the writer during explorations for this survey.

Though not within the province of this catalogue, it seems desir-

able to mention here the lists of 775 species of Fungi, by Dr. A. E.

Johnson, of Minneapolis, in the Bulletms of the Minnesota Acadenij/

of Natural Sciences^ vol. i. These were nearly all collected by Dr.

Johnson within the limits of Hennepin, Ramsey, Wright and Anoka

counties. The fifth annual report of this survey, for the year 1876,

contains the same, but with the notes somewhat abbreviated, to the

number of 558 species, the extent to which the work had been car-

ried at the date of that report. Dr. Johnson has also given much

1
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attention to the study of the fresh-water algae, determining a large

number of species.

A.nother successful student of fresh-water algge, especially of the

Desmids, is Miss Eloise Butler, of Minneapolis. An article respect-

ing these microscopic plants, by Mr. Francis Wolle, in the Bulletin

of the Torrey Botanical Club for February, 1883 (vol. x, pages 13 to

21), enumerates eighteen species new to the United States, collected

by Miss Butler in the vicinity of Minneapolis, including eight

forms (three species and five varieties) new to science.

Conditions determining the Character of the Flora.

In considering the botany of any district, its geographic position,

elevation and contour, the climate, and the diverse rocks and soils

which it presents, need to be briefly stated, since these circumstan-

ces control the development of the flora.

Minnesota lies in the middle of the North American continent,

almost midway between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and between

the gulf of Mexico and the Arctic ocean, being distant a thousand

miles or more from each of these grand bodies of water. The extent

of the state from south to north is 380 miles, and its average width

about 220 miles. It lies between 43° 30' and 49° north latitude,

and between 90° and 97° west longitude. Its area is 84,^86 square

miles.

The topographic features of Minnesota may be briefly summed
up for its western three-quarters, as being a moderately undulating,

sometimes nearly flat, but occasionally hilly expanse, gradually

descending from the Coteau des Prairies and from the Leaf hills,

respectively about 2000 and 1700 feet above the sea, to half that

hight, or from 1000 to 800 feet, in the long flat basin of the Red
river valley, and to the same hight along the valley of the Missis-

sippi from Saint Cloud to Minneapolis. The only exceptions to

this moderately undulating or rolling and rarely hilly contour, are

the southeast part of the state where the Mississippi river and its

tributaries are enclosed by bluffs from 200 to 600 feet high, and the

northwest shore of lake Superior and the part of the state lying

north of this lake and east of Yermilion lake. A very bold rocky

highland rises 400 to 800 feet above lake Superior, within from

one to five miles back from its shore-line, all along the distance of

150 miles from Duluth to Pigeon point, the most eastern extremity

of Minnesota; while farther north are many hill-ranges, 200 to 500

feet higher, mostly trending from northeast to southwest or from

east to west.
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Lake Superior is 602 feet above the sea. The shore of this lake

is the lowest laud in Minnesota, while its highest land is the Mesabi

range, which, south of Vermilion lake and eastward, is found by

Prof. Winchell to exceed 2000 feet above sea-level. Itasca lake,

the head of the Mississippi, is about 1500 feet above the sea; and

this river at the southeast corner of Minnesota, 620 feet. Professor

Winchell estimates the average elevation of the entire state to be

approximately 1275 feet above the sea.

Climate is the most important of the factors by which a flora is

modified, and this depends chiefly on geographic position, elevation

and contour, if a sufficiently large area is taken into account. The
warmest days of summer in Minnesota have a temperature of about

90° Fahrenheit, but such. days are rare; and the greatest cold of

winter is — 30° or sometimes — 40°. The annual precipitation of

moisture as rain and snow is from 25 to 30 inches. It is distributed

somewhat equalfy throughout the year; damaging droughts or ex-

cessive rains seldom occur. In winter the snow in the south half

of the state is commonly about a foot deep during two or three

months; but farther north it attains an average depth of two or

three feet.

The soil throughout the greater part of Minnesota consists of

glacial drift, a mixture of clay, sand, gravel and boulders, clay being

the principal ingredient, and boulders being usually infrequent.

This deposit has been gathered from diverse formations of granite

and gneiss, sandstone, limestone, and shales. Enriched at the sur-

face by the decay of vegetation through centuries, the black soil

on areas of the glacial drift has ordinarily a depth of one or two

feet, and is very fertile. Other varieties of soil are found in tracts

of gravel and sand, also generally quite fertile, which in many
places border the large rivers and spread widely upon the region

drained by the St. Croix and Crow Wing rivers and the upper Mis-

sissippi; in the lower alluvial bottomlands, which are mostly over-

flowed by the highest water of spring; on the cliffs of sandstone

and limestone which border the rivers in the southeast part of the

state; and on the hills of granite and crystalline schists north of

lake Superior. Each peculiarity of soil affords a congenial location

for plants which are absent or can not thrive elsewhere.

Forest and Prairie.

The most important and conspicuous contrast presented by the

vegetation covering different parts of Minnesota, is its division in

forest and prairie. Forest covers the northeastern two-thirds of
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the state, approximately; while about one-third, lying at the south

and southwest, and reaching in the Red river valley to the inter-

national boundary, as also the part of this valley farther north to

lake Winnipeg, is prairie. The line dividing these areas, having

an almost wholly timbered region on its northeast side, and a re-

gion on its southwest side that is chiefly grassland, without trees

or shrubs, excepting in narrow belts along the larger streams and
occasional groves beside lakes, runs as follows. Entering the

state from the north about fifteen miles east of Emerson and St.

Vincent, it extends south-southeastward to Red Lake Falls, thirty-

six miles east of Grand Forks; thence southeast and south, to the

east end of Maple lake; thence southwesterly along this lake, and
from it south to the Sand Hill river: thence southeasterly to the

White Earth Agency; thence southerly, by Detroit and Pelican

Rapids, to Fergus Falls, which is situated half-way from the north

to the south line of the state; thence southeasterly, in a less direct

and regular course, through Douglas, Stearns, Meeker, McLeod and
Sibley counties, to the Minnesota river, and along that stream to

Mankato and South Bend; thence easterly by Janesville, Water-
ville and Morristown, to Faribault; thence northerly, turning back-

ward, to Minneapolis and Anoka, the loop thus formed, enclosing

Wright, Carver, Scott, Le Sueur, and parts of adjacent counties,

being the boundary of the area well known as the Big Woods;
thence easterly, passing throughRamsey and Washington counties

to Stillwater and Hudson, where it enters Wisconsin.

The Big Woods are principally made up of the following species

of trees, arranged by Prof. Winchell in the estimated order of their

abundance: white or American elm, basswood, sugar maple, black

and bur oaks, butternut, slippery or red elm, soft or silver maple,

bitternut, white and black ash, iron-wood, wild plum, June-berry,

American crab-apple, common poplar or aspen, large-toothed pop-

lar, tamarack (in swamps), box-elder, black cherry, cottoDwood

(beside rivers and lakes), water beech, willows, hackberry, paper or

canoe birch, yellow birch, white oak, and red cedar. Farther north-

ward white, red and jack pines, black and white spruce, balsam fir

and arbor-vitse are conspicuous in the forest, intermingled with

deciduous trees. Its shrubs include prickly ash, smooth sumach,

frost grape, Virginian creeper, climbing bitter-sweet, red and black

raspberries, choke-berry, prickly and smooth gooseberries, black

currant, and species of cornel, wolfberry, honeysuckle, elder, vibur-

num, and hazel-nut.
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The most abundant species of grass found upon the prairies of

southwestern Minnesota, are as follows: beard-grass (Andropogon
furcatus, Muhl.), commonly here called ''blue-joint," Indian grass

(Chrysopogon nutans, Benth.), muskit-grass (Bouteloua racemosa,

Lagasca), and porcupine grass (Stipa spartea, Trin.), common on

land neither very dry nor very moist; another species of beard-grass

(Andropogon scoparius, Michx.), and a second muskit-grass (Boute-

loua hirsuta, Lagasca), common on dry swells; the fresh-water

cord-grass (Spartina cynosuroides, Willd.), in sloughs, making the

principal mass of their hay; and rice cut-grass (Leersia oryzoides,

Swartz), with the last. The prairies also bear a great variety of

flowers, including numerous species of aster, golden-rod, sunflower,

blazing-star or button snakeroot, and prairie clover, and the rose,

lily, harebell, phlox, gerardia, fringed gentian, and many others.

Sometimes the view across miles of the prairie is made yellow and

purple by the multitude of sunflowers, blazing-stars, and gerardias.

Limits of Species.

Gradual changes in the flora are observable in crossing the con-

tinent either from east to west or from north to south. Many
species disappear as the traveler advances, while others, not before

present, are met with. A large majority of the plants in the Pacific

states are not found east of the Mississippi; and such limitation

prevails almost without exceptions between the arctic and tropical

zones. The central position of Minnesota therefore makes this a

most interesting field for the notation of the limits of species.

Among our forest trees, the white and red pine, arbor-vitse

("white cedar"), yellow birch, black ash and sugar maple reach

their western limit at the east side of the Red river valley.

No tree of exclusively western range extends east into Minne-

sota, and the only shrubs thus noted are Elaeagnus argentea (silver-

berry), Oenothera albicaulis and Amorpha microphylla; but about

fifty herbaceous plants belonging to the flora of the western plains

and the Rocky mountains, and not yet known to occur east of the

Mississippi river, are found within our limits. These include spe-

cies of Ranunculus, Aquilegia, Vesicaria, Linum, Astragalus, Oxy-

tropis, Potentilla, Gaura, Peucedanum, Cymopterus, Gutierrezia,

Aplopappus, Grindelia, Lepachys, Helianthus, Gaillardia, Senecio,

Troxiraon, Plantago, Pentstemon, Orthocarpus, Echinospermuni,

CoUomia, Gentiana, Asclepias, Suaeda, Comandra, Euphorbia, Alli-

um, Carex, Sporobolus, Aristida, Buchloe, Elymus, and Beck-

mannia.
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A group of species, most notably represented in the pine and

heath families, including our three pines, black spruce, balsam fir,

tamarack and arbor-vitae, huckleberry, blueberry, cranberry, snow-

berry, aromatic wintergreen or checkerberry, Labrador tea, and the

clintonia and dwarf cornel, extends through the northeast part of

the state to limits approximately coinciding with the Mississippi

river, Red lake and the lake of the Woods.

The northern limits of yellow birch, bur oak, sugar maple and

basswood here coincide nearly with the international boundary.

The red cedar, cottonwood, hornbeam, white, black and red oaks,

butternut, bitter-nut or swamp hickory, hackberry, box-elder, frost

grape and prickly ash reach their general northern limits in the

north half of this state; but several of them, like many herbaceous

species of similar range, continue somewhat farther northwestward

into Manitoba. The shell-bark hickory, black walaut, red mul-

berry and Kentucky coffee-tree attain their most northern range

in the south half of the state.

The accompanying map shows the portions of Minnesota re-

spectively occupied by forest and prairie, and the approximate limits

of many of our trees.*

Introduced Plants.

About eight per cent, of the plants growing without cultivation

in this state are introduced species, distinguished in the catalogue

by being printed in Italics. Most of them are such as follow

civilized man, and grow in his cultivated fields and gardens, in

spite of all efforts to banish them. Among the most notable in-

troduced weeds in this state may be mentioned mustard, cow-herb

and cockle, specially troublesome in wheat-fields; shepherd's purse,

purslane, mallow. May-weed, burdock, mullein, pigweeds, tumble-

weed, black bindweed, curled or yellow dock, sheep sorrel, hemp,

barnyard-grass, and foxtail or pigeon-grass, frequently too plenti-

ful in cultivated ground, about dwellings, by the road-side, or on

pasture-land. The ox-eye daisy or white-weed, Canada thistle and

cheat or chess are sparingly established, and may become very com-

mon bad weeds here, as farther east. It should be added that, be-

sides these immigrants, a considerable number of weeds native to

this country are also common, including species of Lepidium, Iva,

Ambrosia, Helianthus and Stachys. Up to the present time, only

*It3 method of delineation is similar to that of Dr. Eobert Bell's map, recently

published by the Geological Survey of Canada, showing the general northern limits of

the principal forest trees of Canada.
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about half as many naturalized and adventive species are known in

Minnesota as in the eastern states, the difference being due to the

shorter time since the settlement of this state and the proportion-

ately less numerous opportunities for them to gain a foot-hold here.

Preliminary Remarks on the Catalogue.

Under each species is a statement whether it is abundant, com-

mon, frequent, infrequent, or rare, and whether its geographic range

extends throughout the state or to limits which are indicated ap-

proximately; or, when the observations are insufficient for such

statement, the localities where the species has been noted are men-

tioned, with the names of the observers.

The arrangement of families, genera and species strictly follows

the fifth edition of Gray's Manual-, and wherever a synonym replaces

an}' name that occurs in the Manual^ the latter also is given, en-

closed by marks of parenthesis.*

The popular names are mostly such as appear in Gray's Manual
and Wood's Class-Book; but in a few instances other names, in

general use in this state, and often specially significant, are inserted.

Introduced species are distinguished from the indigenous, as

before mentioned, by being Italicized.

For the species of our flora that are not described in Gray's

Manual, which only included those found east of the Mississippi,

descriptions are quoted from other authorities.! The present work

thus supplies, with Gray's Manual^ the means of identifying all the

flowering plants and ferns known to occur in Minnesota.

Determinations of numerous difficult species, and notes con-

cerning them, have been kindly supplied by Prof. Asa Gray, Mr.

Sereno Watson, Mr. William Boott, Dr. George Engelmann, Mr.

M. S. Bebb, Rev. T. Morong, and other specialists; and I am in-

debted to Dr. George Vasey for the description of the new Aristida

basiramea, Eugelmann, posthumously published.

* The sources of improved nomenclature have been Watson's Bibliographical Index
to North American Botany (Part I ; Polypetalae : 1878) ; Gray's Synoptical Flora of

North America (Vol. II, Part I ; Gamopetalae after Compositse : 1878) ; various papers

by Professor Gray m the Proceedings of the American Academy of Art^ and Sciences;

Bailey's Catahjgne of North American Carices (1884); Vasey's Grasses of the United

States (19S3); Eaton's Ferns of North America (1980); and notes in the American
NcUuralist, the Botanical Gazette, and the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club.

t Chiefly from Watson's report on the Botany of King's Exploration of the Fortieth

Parallel; Porter and Coulter's Synopsis of the Flora of Colorad/j ; Rothrock's report

on the Botany of Wheeler's Surveys west of the One Hundredth Meridian ; Torrey and
Gray's Flora of North America; and Gray's Synoptical Flora.
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CATALOGUE.

EANUNCULACE^. Crowfoot Family.

CLEMATIS, L. Virgin's-Boweb.

C. verticillaris, DC. Virgin's-Bower.

Shady rocks at the head of lake St. Croix, Parry; St. Croix Falls, Miss Fitld; lake

Pepin, Miss Manning; Winona County, Holzinger. Rare.

C Virgiiiiana, L. Common Virgin's- Bower.

Common, or abundant, southward ; frequent northward ; at Beaver Bay and sum-
mit of Black Point mountain north of lake Superior, Roberts.

ANEMONE, L. Anemone. Wind-flower.

A. patens, L., var. Nuttalliana, Gray. Pasque-flower (i.e. Easter-

flower). Pulsatilla. " Hartshorn- plant." "Headache-plant." "Gos-

ling." "Prairie Smoke." "Crocus."

Abundant in all the prairie portion of the state. Its bruised leaves have a very

pungent smell. This earliest flower of spring has received an unusual variety of pop-

ular names.

A. decapetala, L. (A. Caroliniana, Walt.) Carolina Anemone.
Frequent in the south part of the state, as in Hennepin, Goodhue, Blue Earth and

Pipestone counties ; extending north to Saint Cloud, Gampbell, Mrs. Blaisdell, and
Appleton, Swift county, Miss Elwell. South.

A. parviflora, Michx. Small-flowered Anemone.
Minneapolis, Winchell ; upper Mississippi river, Garrison ; Red river valley, Gedge,

North.

A. multifida, DC. Many-cleft Anemone. Red Wind-flower.

Dayton's bluff, Saint Paul, and between Saint Paul and Fort Snelling, Miss Cath-

cart; lake Superior to the lake of the Woods, Macoun. North.

A. cylinclrica. Gray. Long-fruited Anemone.
Frequent throughout the state.

A. Virgiuiaiia, L. Virginian Anemone.
Common throughout the state.

A. dichotoma, L. (A. Pennsylvanica, L.) Pennsylvanian Anemone.
Common, often abundant, throughout the state.

A, nemorosa, L. Wind-flower. Wood Anemone.
Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

2F
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A, Hcpatica, L. (Hepatica triloba, Chaix.) Liver-leaf. Round-lobed

Hepatica.

Frequent southward, extenrtliiK north at least to Duluth, Miss Cathcart, upper
Mississippi river. Oarrtson, and Fergus Falls, Leonard.

A, aciitiloba, Lawson. (H. acutiloba, DC.) Sharp-lobed Hepatica.

Common southward, extending north to Duluth, Miss Cathcart, and Mllle Lacs
county, UpMm.

THAL.ICTRU3I, Tourn. Meadow-Rub.

T. ancinoiioides, Michx. Rue-Anemone.

Often common southward, extending north to Stillwater, Miss FieZd, Anoka county,
Juni. Stearns county, Campbell, and Fergus Falls, Leonard. Flowers nearly always
purplish. (Abundant at Marine Mills, Washington county, often having more than
one row ol sepals and occasionally with all the stamens and pistils changed to sepals.

M iss Field.)

T. (lioiciim, L. Early Meadow-Rue.
Common, cr frequent, throughout the state.

T. purpurascens, L. Purplish Meadow-Rue.
Common, extending north at least to Morrison county, Upham, the St. Louis river,

Mrs. Herric/f , and in the Red river valley to Pembina, C?iic7fering. (Specimens collected

by Prof.Oedge at Glyndon, Clay county, have the shining upper surface of the very

large leaflets waxy, as if varnished, but the lower surface minutely pubescent or
glabrous, not waxy.)

T, Cornuti, L. Tall Meadow-Rue.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

RANUNCULUS, L. Crowfoot. Buttercup.

R. aqiiatilis, L., var. staj^natilis, DC. (R. divaricatup, Gray's Manual.)

Stiff Water-Crowfoot.

Ponds near Mankato, I/eiberg; MinnesipoUs, Roberts, Herrich; Stearns county, Up-
ham; Alexandria, Mrs. Terry. Infrequent.

R, aquatilis, L , var. trichophyllus, Chaix. Common White Water-

Crowfoot.

Frequent throughout the state.

R. iiiiiltifidus, Pursh. Yellow Water- Crowfoot.

Common throughout the state.

R. anibi^ens, Watson. { R. aliamsefolius, in Manual.) Water Plantain

Spearwort.

Stearns county, Campbell. Infrequent. North.

R. Flanuiiiila, L. Small Spearwort.

Minneapolis, Roberts. Rare.

R. Flanimula, L., var. reptans, Meyer. Creeping Spearwort.

Stillwater, /.«omird; Minneapolis, flaberte; Anoka county and New Ulm, Ju/ii;

lake of the Woods, Dawson. Frequent.

R. Cyiiibalaria, Pursh. Sea-side Crowfoot.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting southeastward. Grand Por-

tage, lake Superior, al.so at New Ulm (common), JitMf; Little Rock, upper Minnesota

river, Parry; Nicollet county, Aiton; Stearns county, and the Red river valley (com-

mon), Upham; Fergus Falls, Leonard; Worthingtoo (common), Foote. I
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K. affinis, R. Br.* Roagh-fiaiited Crowfoot.

Lake of the Woods, Dawson. Northwest.

R. affinis, R. Br., var. cardiophyllus, Gray.f

In the Red river valley at Temhina,, Chickering . West.

R, rliomboideus, Goldie. Rhomboid-leaved Crowfoot. Dwarf But-
tercup.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

K. abortivus, L. Small-flowered Crowfoot.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

R. abortivus, L,, var. micrantbus. Gray.

Minneapolis, Winchell; Tipestoue county, Mrs. Bennett. Infrequent.

R. sceleratus, L. Cursed Crowfoot.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

R. recvirvatus, Poir. Hooked Crowfoot.

Frequent throughout the state ; reaching its northwestern limit at the lake of the

Woods, Macoun.

R. Pennsylvanicus, L. Bristly Crowfoot.

Common throughout the state.

R. fascicularis, Muhl. Early Crowfoot.

Frequent, or common, throughout the south half of the state ; infrequent north-

ward.

R. repens, L. Creeping Crowfoot.

Abundant throughout the state.

R. repens, L,, var. bispidus, Torr. & Gray.:}: (R. hispidus, Michx.)

Red river valley near Saint Vincent (in a swamp), Dawson; common from Manitoba
westward, Macoun.

R. bulbosus, L. Bulbous Croivfoot or Buttercups.

Northfield, Chaney; Minneapolis, Mrs. Terry. Rare.

R. acris, L. Tall Croivfoot or Buttercups.

Infrequent, but noted at many places, as Lake City, Faribault, Northfleid, Minne-
apolis, Northern Pacific Junction, Carlton county, and on the upper Mississippi river.

"Becoming common In the eastern part of Manitoba," Macoun.

*Ranunculus affinis, R. JBr. Radical leaves petioled, usually pedately muitifld ;

cauline ones subsessile, digitate, with broadly linear lobes ; stem erect, few-flowered
;

carpels with recurved beaks, in oblong cylindrical heads ; more or less pubescent
throughout . fVatson's Rep. in King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel,

tR. AFFINIS, R. Br., var. cardiophyllus, Gray. Hlrsutely pubescent, radical leaves

round-cordate, undivided or many-cleft ; cauline ones palmately many-cleft ; flower

1 inch in diameter. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.

tRANUNCDLUs KEPENs, L., var. HISPIDUS, Torr. & Gray. Stem erect, IM to 2 feet

high, branching and, with the petioles, very pilose with spreading hairs; leaves trifol-

iate ; leaflets distinctly petiolulate, oval, acute, laciniate ; pedicels with the pubescence
appressed ; flowers as large as in B. acris; calyx appressed ; carpels smooth, pointed

with a very short style. Torrey and Oray's Flora of N. A., vol. i, pp. 22 and 658.
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ISOPVRUM, L. IsoPTRUM.

I. biteriintiiin. Torr. & Gray. False Rue-Anemone.

Frequent, or common, throughout the south half of the state ; extending north at

least to Fergus Falls. Letmard

CATjTHA, L. Mabsh Marigold.

C paliistris, L. Marsh Marigold. "Cowslip."

Abundant, or common, throu.<;hout most of the state ; less frequent westward.

COPTIS, Salisb. Goldthread,

C. trifolia, Salisb. Three-leaved Goldthread.

Common northward ; extending south to Minneapolis, Roberts, and Lake City

(rare), Misa Manning.

AQUILEGIA, Toum. Columbine.

A. Canadensis, L. Wild Columbine. "Honeysuckle."

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

Found, according to JM 188 Bahhitt, with white flowers during several years in the

south edge of the village of Little Falls, Morrison county, not associated at that local-

ity with the usual type ; also some with flowers clear white, others cream-colored, and
yet others of the ordinary kind, all growing together west of the Mississippi river, op-

posite to Little Falls, and llicewise near Fort Blpley, in the same county.

A. brevistyla, Hook.* Short-styled Columbine.

In the Red river valley at Pembina, Chichering. West.

DELPHINIUM, Toum. Lvrkspur.

D. exaltatum, Ait, Tall Larkspur.

Frequent through the south half of the state ; extending north to the upper Missis-

sippi river, Garrison, and Fergus Falls, Leonard.

D. tricorne, Michx. Dwarf Larkspur.

St. Paul, Miss Cathcart; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. Infrequent. South.

D. aziireum, Michx. Azure Larkspur.

Common southward ; extending north to the upper Mississippi river, GarrUon, and

Manitoba, Macoun.

D. Conaolida, L. Field Lxrkspur.

Rarely adventlve. Minneapolis,^. W.Jonei.

HYDRASTIS, L. Orange-uoot.

H. Canadensis, L. Orange-root Yellow Puccoon.

Steams county, Oarri8on. Rare. Southeast.

•At/uiLKOiA BRKViSTVLA, Hoolc. Stems low, 6 to 8 iuchcs high, Spreading ; Icavcs

bi-t;ruate; leaflets .3-lobed, crenate,C to 9 lines [twelfths of an inch] long, crenatures

ovate, rotund ; floweissmall, blue, about 6 lines long, including the spur ; sepals oblong.

ovate
; petals a little exceeding the stamens ; spurs hooked at the tip ; styles shorter,

included. Porter and C<niUer*8 Flora of Colorado.
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ACT^EA, L. Banebbrry.

A. spicata, L , var, rubra, Ait. Red Baneberry.

Common through the wooded portions of the state.

A. alba, Bigelow. White Baneberry.

Common, with same extent as the last. Berries frequently borne on slender, green

pedicels.

NIGEIiLA, L. Fennel-flower.

N. Damascena, L.* Fennel-floiver.

Escaped from cultivation, Mankato, Leiberg.

MENISPERMACEJE. Moonseed Family.

MENISPERMUM, L. Moonseed.

M. Canadense, L. Canadian Moonseed.

Frequent, often common, southward ; extending north to Todd county and the

northwest side of Mille Lacs, Upham; also in the Red river valley near Saint Vincent,

Dawson, Havard. (Its long, slender, bitter, yellow root is used by the Sioux as a medi-
cine, being called Pejiita zizi; and from this came the name Pejuta zizi, or Yellow
Medicine river. T. M. Young.)

BERBERTDACE^. Barberry Family.

BERBERIS, L. Barberry.

B. vulgaris, L. Common Barherry.

Spontaneous in old fields, Mankato, Leiberg.

CAULOPHYL.LUM, Michx. Blue Cohosh.

C. thalictroides, Michx. Blue Cohosh. Pcippoose-root.

Common, or frequent, excepting northeastward.

POOOPHYLLUM, L. May-Apple. Mandrake.

P. peltatum, L. May-Apple, Mandrake.

Common southeastward, extendinir north to Goodhue and Kice counties.

NYMPHJi]ACEiE. Water-Lily Family.

BRASENIA, Schreber. Water-Shield.

B. peltata, Parsh. Water-Shield.

Rainy lake and lake of ihe Woods, Macoun; Pleasant lake, near Saint Cloud,

*Nigella Damascena, L. Flowers bluish, rather large, surrounded and overtopped by
a finely divided leafy involucre, like the other leaves ; succeeded by a smooth inflated

5-celled pod. in which the lining of the cells separates from the outer part. Gray's
Field, Forest, and Garden Botany.
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CamplteU; Benton county, UpUam; shallow lakes near St. Croix river, Parry; White

Bear lake. Ramsey county. Simmon^: Minnoapolls, Unrick; Excelsior, Mrs. Terry;

Fergus F&Ws, Leonard. liifrctiuciii.

NELUMBIUM, Juss. Nblumbo. Sacred Bean.

N. luteuui, Wilkl. Yellow Nelumbo. Water Chinquapin. "Rattle-box."

Upper Mississippi river, Ho^ighton; lake Mlnnetonka (north end of Halsted's bay),

Roltertif; Mendota, Afr«. Terry; Mississippi river at Red Wing. Samlbcrg, near Dres-

bacli. \Vinon:i county, WiiiclicJl, and at La Crosse, Swezcy. Rare.

NYMPHS A, Tourn. Water-Nymph. Watek-Lilt.

N. ortorata, Ait. Sweet-scented Water- Lily.

Plentiful in lakes along the international boundary northwest of lake Superior,

WincJuU. Abundant throughout Quebec and Ontario and extending westward to the

lake of the Woods, ilfa^oun. This species probably occurs also in central and southern

Minnesota, In comnany with the following. Mr. Leiherg reports the examination of a
great number of Nymphiea rootstalks, none of them bearing tubers, at Lake Crystal,

Blue Earth county.

X. ortorata, Ait., var. luiiior, Sims. Smaller Sweet-scented Water-Lily.

Tim tie lake. Otter Tail county (flowers only one and a half inches broad), H. B.
Ayrt<. Rare.

N. tiiberosa, Paine. Tuber-bearing White Water-Lily.

The white lilies common or frequent in ponds or lakes throughout the state, except-

ing near its west side, which have been called Nymphsea odorata, are believed to be-

long instead, for the most ptrt, to this species. "Flowers large and delicately beauti-

ful, fragrant." (W heeler and Smith.) "This is really the water-lily of the Great lakes,

as the true N. odorata seems to be confined to the northern waters, both lakes and
rivers." (Jfacoun.)

NUPHAR, Smith. Yellow Pond-Lily. Spatter-Dock.

N. advena, Ait. Common Yellow Pond-Lily.

Common throughout the state.

N. liiteuni, Smith. Smaller Yellow Pond-Lily.

In small lakes eastofjthe lake of the Woods, Macoxm.

N. puiiiihim, Smith. (N. luteum, Smith, var. pumilum, Gray.) Small

Yellow Pond-Lily.

Plentiful in Duluth harbor, Roberts; north shore of lake Superior, Aoassiz; east
shore of Rainy lake (rather rare), Macoun; Morrison county. MUs Babbitt.

SARRACENIACE^. Pitcher-Plant Family.

SAKKACENIA, Tourn. Side-iaddle Flower.

S. purpurea, L. Pitcher-Plant. Huntsman's Cup.
Common northward, extending south to Minneapolis. Roberts, WinchtU-, rare

farther southeast.

I
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PAPAYERACE^. Poppy Family.

PAPAVER, L. Poppy.

P. somnifenim, L. Common Poppy. Opium Poppy.

Adventive in old gardens, Mankato, Leiberg.

SANGUINARIA, Dill. Blood-root.

S. C'anadensis, L. Blood-root.

Common, or abundant, throughout most of the state ; less frequent westward, as

at Fergus Falls, Leonard, and Pembina, Havard; rare north of lake Superior, Clark.

FUMARIACE^. Fumitory Family.

DICENTRA, Bork. Dicentra.

I>. Cucullaria, DC. Dutchman's Breeches.

Common southward ; extending noith at least to Stillwater, Anoka and Stearns

counties, and Fergus Falls.

D. Canadensis, DC. Squirrel Corn.

Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart ; Minneapolis, Twining ; Faribault, Miss Beane ; Blue

Earth county, Leiberg.

CORTDALIS, Vent. Corydalis.

C glaiica, Pursh. Pale Corydalis.

Common north of lake Superior, Roberts; extending south to Stearns and Benton
counties, Upham, and to the falls of the St. Croix river. Parry, Miss Field.

<.-. flavula, DC. Yellow Corydalis.

Thomson, Duluth and Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart; upper Mississippi river, Oar-
rison; Red river valley, Gedge; Blue Earth county, Upham.

€. aurea, Willd. Golden Corydalis.

Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state ; less frequent southward.

€. aurea, Willd., var. niicrantlia, Engelm.

Martin county, Minnesota, and Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

FUMARIA, L. Fumitory.

F\ officinalis, L. Common Fumitory.

Adventive, Winona, Holzinger.

CRUCIFERJE. Mustard Family.

NASTURTIU3I, R. Br. Water-Cress,

N. officinale, R. Br. True Water-Cress.

Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell; New Ulm, Juni; cold springs, Kasota, Leiberg;
Tuttle's creek, Minneapolis, Kassiibe; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Infrequent.
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N. siiiiiatiim, Nutt. Water-Cress.

Upper Mississippi river, Qarrison; New Ulm, Juni; Pipestone county, LcUicrg;

lower Minnesota river, Parry; lake Pepin. Miss Manning.

N. sessllirtonim, Nutt. Water-Cress.

Lapttarn. Winona county, Holzinger. South.

N. paliistre, DC. Marsh Cress.

Ci>mnion, or frequent, throughout the state.

N. pahistre, DC, var. hispidiim, Fisch. & Mey.

Redwood Falls, Pcmberton. Perhaps the prevailing form of the species in this state.

X. laciistre, Gray. Lake Cress.

iMpham. Southeast.

X. Armoracia, Fries. Horse-radish.

Adrentive, Mankato, Lciberg; Northfleld, Chancy.

DENTARIA, L. Toothwort. Pepper-root.

D. dipliylla, Michx. Two-leaved Pepper-root.

Freeborn and Blue Earth counties, Upham; \&ke Superior, Whitney. East.

D. laciiiiata, Muhl, Toothwort.

Frequent southeastward ; extending northwest to Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart, Mar-
tin county, Cratty, and Fergus Falls, Leonard.

CARDAMINE, L. Bitter Cress.

C rhoiuboidea, DC. Spring Cress.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

C pratensis, L. Cackoo Flower.

Lake Superior to the sources of the Mississippi, Houghton. North.

C. hirsuta, L. Small Bitter Cress.

Common through the north half of the state ; less frequent or rare southward.
Glabrous specimens are .sent by Mr. Cratty from Emmet county, Iowa. "A peculiar

form grows on the height of land west of lake Superior, which seems to connect the

species with the following variety," Macoun.

O. hirsuta, L., vai . .sylvatica, Gray.

Lake MInuetonka, iio/jcrt^, Herrick; Martin county (in woods), Craf/y. determin-
ed by \ynf.-«,n.

ARABIS, L. Rock Cress.

A. lyrata, L. Rock Cress.

Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state ; extending thus south to

B«d Wing (common), iJaTuI/>c/(7, and Winonsk, Holzinger; wanting southwestward,

A. deiitata, Ton. & Gray. Rock Cress.

Woods. Blue Earth county, Ltibcrg; Martin county (plentiful), Cratty. South.

A. hirsuta, Scop. Hairy Rock Cress.

Frequent throughout the state.
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A. laevigrata, Poir. Smooth Rock Cress.

lj>ike'Pepin,Mvis Manning; Goodhue county, Sandbera; Minneapolis, Twining,

Roberts; Isanti and Slierburue counties, Upham; Steams county. Garrison; lalce Su-

perior, Whitney.

A. Canadensis, L. Sickle-pod.

Frequent througli the south half of the state ; extending north to the upper Mis-

sissippi river, Garrison.

A. perfoliata, Lam. Tower Mustard.

Poplar river, lake Superior, Juni; upper Mississippi river. Garrison ;
Stearns

county, Campbell; Blue Earth county, Leiberg ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning.

A. Drummondii, Gray. Drummond's Tower Mustard.

Frequent, often common, throughout the state.

THELYPODIUM, Endl. Rock Cress.

T. pinnatifidum, Watson. (Arabis hesperidoides, Gray). Rock Cress.

Northfteld, Chancy. South.

BARBAREA, R. Br. Winter Cress.

B. vulg-aris, R. Br., var. stricta, Regel. Winter Cress. Yellow Rocket.

Put in bay, lake Superior, Juni; upper xMississippi river. Garrison; Miuneapolis,

Roberts.

ERYSIMUM, L. Treacle Mustard.

E. cheirantlioides, L. Worm-seed Mustard.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

E. asperum, DC* Prairie Rocket, Western Wall-flower.

Abundant at Walhalla, Dakota, thirty miles west of the Ked river, Scott; "a very
prominent object on dry, gravelly soil throughout the prairie region" of Manitoba,
Macoun, and ranging thence south to Mexico ; doubtless extending sparingly into the

west edge of Minnesota ; also found by Rev. J. Pemberton at Redwood Falls, and by
Dr. Sandberg on the limestone bluff of Belle creek opposite to the mill in Vasa, Good-
hue county, occurring (like Vesicaria Ludoviciana in the same county) far east from its

general limit.

E. parviflorum, Nutt.f Small-flowered Prairie Rocket.

Red river valley, Dawson, Scott; Minneapolis (beside railroad a mile southeast
from the university : determined by Mr. Watson as this species ; having light yellow
"petals but half longer than the (3 to 4 lines long) sepals"

; yet much branched near the

base, numerous stems of nearly equal hight (I to IV2 feet) being thus sent up from a
single root; leaves narrowly lanceolate, mostly entire; pods about IM inches long,

beaked with a stout style, erect on short pedicels), Upham. West.

*Erysimum asperum, DC. Biennial, canescent with short appressed hairs : stems
solitary and simple, rarely branched above, l to .3 feet high, or less : leaves oblanceolate
or narrowly spatulate ; the cauline linear to linear-lanceolate, entire or sparingly
repand with short acute teeth, l to 3 inches long : sepals narrow, 4 to 6 lines long,

strongly gibbous : petals 8 to 12 lines long, light yellow to deep orange or purple : pods
1 to 4 inches long, a line wide, beaked with a stout style, ascending on stout spreading
pedicels 3 lines long. Brewer and Watson's Botany of California.

tSee description of Ervsimum parviflorum, Nutt., on next page.
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SISYMBRIUM, L. Hedge Mustard.

S. officinale^ Scop. Hedge Mustard,

A cominou or frequent weed throuich the south half of the state.

5. Thaliana^ Gay. Mouse-ear Cress.

Minneapolis, WiMhcU, Mias BuUer. Rare.

S. canescens, Nutt. Tansy Mustard.

Frequent, or common, throuRhout the state.

8. canesceiis. Nutt., var. brachycarpuin, Torr. & Gray.*

Retl river valley, Dawson. North.

BRASSICA, Tourn. Mustard.

B. Sinapistrunif Boiss. Charlock. Field Mustard,

A common or frequent weed in grain -fields throughout the state ; so troublesome

in the Red river valley and southwestward that farmers allowing it to go to seed are

subjected to a penalty by law.

B. alba, Gray. White Mustard.

Lake City, MUs Manning; Goodhue county, Sandherg; Blue Earth county, Lei-

berg; Stearns county, Garrison. Rare.

B. nigra, Koch. Black Mustard.

A common or frequent weed through the south half of the state.

B, campestris, L.f Kale.

Common in fields in Manitoba and around Winnipeg, Macoun; doubtless also in

the Red river valley in this state,

DRABA, L. Whitlow-Gkass.

D. arabisans, Michx. Whitlow- Grass.

North shore of lake Superior, JitJM*. Infrequent. North.

D. neniorosa, L., var. hebecarpa, Lindb. (D. nemoralis, Ehrh.)

About Rainy lake, Dmmmond (Macoun). North.

Ebvsimom PARViFLORUM.Nutt. (E. lanccolatum, Hook.) Canescently scabrous

with an appressed 2-parted pubescence ; stem low (about a foot high) and nearly

simple; leaves remarkably narrow, all linear or somewhat lanceolate, almost wholly

entire, deuj^ely clustered at the base of the stem ; siliques long, erect ; stigma emargln-
ate ; flowers small, sulphur yellow ; claws of the petals longer than the calyx. Distin-

guished from E. chelranthoides by its more pubescent leaves, [longer] slllques and
larger flowers. Torrey and Gray's Flora of N. A.

Sisymbrium canescens, Nutt., var. brachycarpum, Torr. & Gray. Lobes of the

leaves somewhat acute, and, with the stem, furnished with minute stipitate glands

;

petals rather longer than the calyx ; siliques scarcely attenuate at the base, somewhat
longer than the pedicels. Torrey and Oray'e Flora of JV A.

fBraii»ica campentris, L. Annual weed in cultivated fields and waste places ; stem
l'/4 to 3 feel high, with a few scattered, reversed hairs below ; leaves somewhat fleshy

and glaucous, lower lyrate-dentate, subcillate,3to7 Inches long, one-third as wide, the

upper ones smaller, entire with rounded clasping lobes at base, tapering to an obtuse

point ; raceme l to 2 feet long ; sepals erect, spreading ; coioUa yellow, 4 to 5 lines in

diameter; slllques l>/t Inches long, with the style >/i Inch; seeds small, dark brown.
W<HxVfi CkiMs-liook.
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D. aeniorosa, L., var. leiocarpa, Lindb,* (D. lutea, Gilib. [DC.])

Stearns county, Camphell; near Glyndon, Gedge; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett.

Rare. North and west.

D. Caroliniana, Walt. Whitlow- G-rass.

Frequent southward, extending north to Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell, and west

to Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett.

D. (.'aroliniana, Walt., var. micrantha, Gray.

Common in Iowa, Arthur ; doubtless occurring also in Minnesota.

D. verna, L. Whitlow-Grass.

Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart. Rare. South.

ALYSSUM, Tourn. Alyssum.

A. calycwiim, L. Alyssum.

Minneapolis, Juni, Roberts; Lalce City, Miss Manning; Nicollet county, Aiton.

Infrequent.

VESICARIA, TourD. Bladder-pod,

T. liVidoviciana, DC.f Bladder- pod.

Red river valley, Scott, determined by Watson ; also, Mississippi river bluffs. Red
Wing, Sandherg. West.

CAMELINA, Crantz. False Flax.

C, sativa, Crantz. False Flax.

Minneapolis, Juni; along railways, Blue Earth county (introduced in flax-seed). Lei-

berg; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett; Red river

valley, Dawson. Infrequent.

SUBULAKIA, L. Awlwort.

S. aquatica, L. Awlwort.

Found in about three feet of water, on sandy bottom in Vermilion bay, on Eagle

lake, Canadian Pacific railway, Manitoba, near Rainy lake ; abundant both in flower

and fruit, Sept 13, 1882, Fletcher, Macoun. This rare species probably also occurs, and
should be looked for, in northern Minnesota.

CAPSELLiA, Ver.t Shepherd's Purse.

C. Bursa-pastoris, Moench. Shepherd's Purse.

A very abundant weed throughout the state.

*Draba NEMOBosA, L., var. LEIOCARPA, Lludb. Pubescent; stem branching,

leafy, 6 to 15 inches high, very slender, sometimes branching from the base
;
pubescence

simple or forked ; leaves oval, cauline ones lanceolate, toothed ; flowers very small,

yellow
;
petals about twice as long as the calyx ; style none ; silicles oblong-elliptical,

rather obtuse, glabrous, about 4 lines long, one-third to one-half the length of the

slender spreading pedicels. Porter and Coidter's Flora of Colorado.

tVESiGARiA LuDOViOiANA, DC. Canesccut with a stellate pubescence ; stem 6 to 8

inches high, simple, or somewhat branched above; radical leaves spatulate, entire,

obtuse, cauline linear : flowers golden yellow
;
petals obovate ; style slender, longer

than the ovary and nearly as long as the obovate, globose, hairy silicle. Porter and
Coulter's Flora of Colorado.
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THL.ASPI, Tourn. Pennycrkss.

7*. at'vense^ L. Field Pennycress. Mithridate Mustard.

Lapham. Pembina, Havard. "Abundant on the Red river near the older set-

tlements" [In Manitoba]; "not yot common as far south as the forty-ninth parallel, but
rapidly spreading. A most noxious weed." Dawson.

LEPIDIUM, L. Pepperwort, Peppergrass.

L. \ iriiinicuin, L. Wild Peppergrass.

(omnion.or frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps northward.

L. iiiterinediiiin, Gray. Wild Peppererrass.

Abundant (petals usually wanting) throughout the state . Both species are native

weeds.

CAKILE, Tourn. Sea-Rocket.

C. Aniericaua, Nutt. American Sea-Rocket.

"Abundant on the sandy south shore" of lake Superior, Whitney; at Thunder bay,

Macowt; doubtless also on the shore of lake Superior in Minnesota.

CAPPARIDACE^. Caper Family.

POLANISIA, Raf. Polanisia.

P, graveolens, Raf. Heavy-scented Polanisia.

Comnif^n through the south half of the state, extending north at least to Douglas
county, Mrs. Terry; probably also in the Red river valley, (Two varieties are com-
mon at Minneapolis, one bearing yellowish, and the other pinkish flowers. Herrick.)

CLEOME, L. Cleome. Spider Flower.

C, integrifolia, Torr, & Gray.* Cleome. Spider Flower.

Mankato, UpTiam, Leibcrg. An Immigrant from the plains west of Minnesota.

Southwest.

VIOLACE^. Violet Family.

VIOLA, L. Violet.

V. rotuiulifolia, Michx. Round-leaved Violet.

North of lake Superior (common), Roberts; upper Mississippi river, Garri^fon;

extending south to Minneapolis, Griswold, and Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart.

•Cleomb, L. Sepals distinct or somewhat united. Stamens 6 or rarely 4. Torus

minute. Pod linear or oblong, subsessUe or stipitate. Annual herbs, or shrubs, with

digitate or simple leaves and racemed or solitary flowers. Benth. & Hook.

Clkome intkgrifolia, Torr. & Gray. Annual, somewhat glaucous, 2 to 3 feet high,

widely branching ; leaves 3-follolate ; leaflets lanceolate (the lowermost oblong), entire,

submucronate ; racemes sometimes nearly 1 foot long ; flowers large, showy, reddish

purple, rarely white ; sepals united to the middle, persistent ; segments triangular-

acuminate ; petals with very short claws; stamens equal; pods oblong-linear, com-
pressed, much longer than the stipe. Porter and Coxdter's Flora of Colorado. I
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V. lanceolata, L. Lance-leaved Violet.

Near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry. Bare. South.

V. primul86folia, L. Primrose-leaved Violet.

Near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. Rare. South.

V. blanda, Willd. Sweet White Violet.

Frequent throughout the state.

V, renifolia, Gray.* Kidney-leaved Violet.

Abundant in cedar swamps and mossy woods from northern New England through

Canada and Manitoba to British Columbia, Macoun; doubtless in northern Minnesota.

Y, Selkirkii, Parsh. Selkirk's Violet. Great-spurred Violet.

Upper Mississippi river. Garrison. Kare. North.

V. cucullata, Ait. Common Blue Violet.

Common, often abundant, througliout the state.

V. cucullata, Ait., var, palniata, Gray. Hand-leaf Violet.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning ; Minneapolis, Herrick, Oriswold; Worthington (com-
mon), Foote.

V. cucullata, Ait., var, cordata. Gray.

Near Minneapolis, Mrs. Terry; Nicollet county, Aiton,

V. sagittata, Ait. Arrow-leaved Violet.

Frequent southeastward ; extending north to Minneapolis, Roberts, Marine Mills,

Washington county. Miss Field, and Anoka county, Juni; and northwest to Fergus
Falls, Leonard.

V. delpliinifolia, Nutt. Larkspur Violet.

Frequent, often common, through the soiJth half of the state ; extending north to

Morrison county, Vpham, and along the Red river valley.

V. pedata, L. Bird-foot Violet.

Abundant, or common, through the south half of the state and in the. Red river

valley.

Y. canina, L., var. sylvestris, Re^el. Dog: Violet.

Frequent, but not common, throughout most of the state ; rare southward.

V. striata. Ait. Pale Violet.

Hennepin county, Herrick; Alexandria, Mrs. Terry. Infrequent.

V. Canadensis, L. Canada Violet.

Frequent northward, and found more rarely throughout the south half of the state;
extending southwest to Martin county (very scarce), Cratty, and Pipestone county,
M rs. Bennett . Flowers light pink

.

Y. pubescens, Ait. Downy Yellow Violet.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

V. pubescens, Ait., var. eriocarpa, Nutt.

Frequent in the vicinity of Hesper, Iowa, at the southern boundary of Minnesota,
adjacent to Houston and Fillmore counties, Mrs. Carter.

V, tricolor, L. Pansy. Heart's Ease.

Rarely advenlive, Stearns county, Garrison.

*ViOLA RENIFOLIA, Gray. Rootstock and flowers as in V. blanda, or somewhat
larger ; leaves renlform (when fully grown usually two inches wide), on both sides, as
also the petiole, villous-pubescent ; scape pubescent. Gray in Proc. Am. Acad, of Arts
and Sciences, 1870.
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CISTACE.ii:. Rook-rose Family.

HELIANTHEMUM, Tourn. Rock-rosb.

H. Caiin<lens<», Michx. Frost-weed.

Common, or frequent, throuRhout the state, excepting near its west side and far

northward ; extendlug north to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison, and Fort Fran-
cis. Rainy river, Ataconn.

HUDSONIA, L. HuDsONiA.

H. toiiientosn, Nutt. Downy Hudsonia.

Fifteen-mile point. Rainy lalce, and Hungry Hall, entrance to the lake of the
Woods, Macoiin: Minnesota point, near Duluth, and on sand dunes In Anoka county,
Roberts; on sand hills in section 21, Orrock, Sherburne county (plentiful, with short-
peduncled flowers and narrow leaves), Upham; near Rockford, Wright county. Hatch;
barren ridges of the St. Croix, Parry; Castle Rock, Dakota county, (rcycr; White
Rock, Goodhue couuty, Sandberg; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Local.

L.ECHEA, L. PiNWKED.

Ij. minor, Walt. Small Pinweed.

Sturgeon lake (near the international boundary east of Rainy lake), Macoun; up-
per Mississippi, Houghton; St. Croix river. Parry; Steele county, Upham.

DROSERACEJi]. Sundew Family.

DROSERA, L. Sukdew. •

D. rotiiiidifolia, L. Round-leaved Sundew.

Common, or frequent, northward ; extending south to Minneapolis, Robei^ts.

D. iiiterinodia, Drev. and Hayne, var. Americana, DC. ( D. longifolia,

in Manual.) Long-leaved Sundew.

Similar in range wiih the last, but less frequent. North shore of lake Supsrior at

l^ittle Marais, Juni; between the lake of the Woods and Red river (common), Dawson:
extending soutli to sections 17 and 19, Ham Lake, Anoka county (with the leaves scat-

tered along the stem or caudex), Roberts.

I). liiM'aris. (ioldie. Slender Sundew.
Lake Superior to Roseau river. Burgess, 31acoun; extending south to Hennepin

county (frequent), Roberts.

HYPERICACE^. St. John's-wort Family.

HYPERICUM, L. St. John's-wort.

H. pyramirtatum. Ait. Great St. John's- wort.

Rare or local northward, but frequent southward ; extending north to Todd county,

Upham, the upper Mississippi and Minnesota rivers, Parry, and northwest to the plains

of the Saskatchewan, Bourgcau, Macoun.

[H. Kalmianum, L., probably occurs on the north shore of lake Superior in this

state.]
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H, prolificum, L. Shrubby St. John's-wort.

Vasa, Goodhue county, Sandherg. Southeast. •

H. ellipticum. Hook. St. John's-wort.

Lapham,. Upper Mississippi river, Garrison. [Devil's lake, Dakota, Geyer.]

Infrequent. North.

[H. perforatum, L., raay he expected as a weed southeastward.]

H. corynibosum, Muhl. St. John's-wort.

Lapham. Lake Pepin, iHfes JManmng; Hesper, Iowa, adjacent to the south line

of Houston and Fillmore counties, Mrs. Carter. Rare.

H. mutilum, L. Slender St. John's-wort,

Throughout the state : common northward, less frequent southward.

H. niutiluin, L.. var. gymnantliuni. Gray.

Minneapolis, Roberts.

H. Canadense, L. Canadian St. John's-wort.

St. Croix river, Parry; Stearns county, Camphcll; Sibley county, Leonard; Martin
county (rare), Cratty.

H. Canadense, L., var. major, Gray.

Lake Superior, RobMns, and in Iowa, Arthur; doubtless also in Minnesota.

EL.ODES, Adans. Marsh St. John',«-wort.

E. Virg'iuica, Nutt. Marsh SL John's-wort.

Throughout the state ; common northward, frequent southward.

CARYOPHYLLACEiE. Pink Family.

SAPONARIA, L. SoAPWORT.

S. officinalis, L. Common Soapwort. Bouncing Bet.

Blue Earth county, Leiherg; Lake City, Miss Manning; Wabasha, Gibson.

'

S. Vaccaria, L. {Vaccaria vulgaris. Host,) Cow-Herb.

Seldom plentiful, but reported at many places throughout the state. Mr. Leiherg
writes : "This is becoming a common weed in the grain -fields of Blue Earth county,
where the farmers call it 'cockle', and complain very much of it. It will doubtless be-
come as plentiful as the true cockle {Lychnis Githago). Most of the seeds are just

small enough to pass through a wheat-screen, and they can thus be separated ; but,

as the largest seeds will be left in whenever the grain is cleaned, the result will be that
In time, through this process of selection, the seeds can no more be cleaned out of the
wheat than true cockle."

SILENE, L. Catchfly. Campion.

S. stellata, Ait. Starry Campion.

Common through the south part of the state ; extending north at least to Minne-
apolis, HerricU, and Redwood Falls, Mi^s Butler,

S. nlvea, D<'. ('ampion.

Upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Goodhue county, Sandberg-^ Hesper, Iowa, ad-
joining Houston county, Mrs. Carter. Rare. Soutlieast.

S. Virg-inica, L. Fire Pink. Catchfly.

Nicollet county, Leiberg. Rare. Southeast.
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S. aiitirrliiiia, L. Sleepy Catchfly.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

S. noctiflora, L. Night-flowering Catchfly,

Frequent throughout the state.

LYCHNIS, Tourn. Lychnis. Cockle.

L. vespertina, Sibth. Evening Lychnis,

Minneapolis, Juni, Kaasube, Moulton. Rare.

L. Githago, Lam. Corn Cockle.

A common weed In wheat-fields throughout the state.

ARENARIA, L. Sandwort.

A. sei'pyUifoUa, L. Thyme-leaved Sandwort.

Northfield, Chancy. Rare.

A. Mieliauxii, Hook. (A. stricta, Michx.) Strict Sandwort.

Rooting on detached rocks, head of lake St. Croix, Parry; lake of the Woods,
Macoun. Rare.

A. lateriflora, L. Showy Sandwort.

Frequent throughout the state.

STELiLARIA, L. Chickweed. Starwort.

S. media, Smith. Common Chickweed.

Frequent throughout the state.

S. loiig'ifolia, Muhl. Long-leaved Stitchwort.

Common throughout the state.

S. loiigipes, Goldie. Long-stalked Stitchwort.

Minneapolis, Qriswold, Kassuhe; Anoka county and Duluth, Juni. [Devil's lake,

Dakota. Geyer.] North.

S. crassifolia, Ehrh. Starwort.

Cannon Falls, Goodhue county, Blake, Sandberg; Minneapolis (plentiful in ditches

\n sw&inps), RoTjerts, Upham; and northward.

S. borealis, Bigelow. Northern Stitchwort. Starwort.

Common, or frequent, in the north half of the state. (The var. alpestris, Gray, has

been found on the north side of lake Superior, at Pie island, by Macoun.]

CERASTIUM, L. Mouse-ear Chickweed.

C. viacosum, L. (C. vulgatum, L., in Manual.) Mouse-ear Chickweed.

Winona county, Holztnyer ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. [Lake Superior, Whitney.]

Infrequent.

C vulgatum, L. {C. viscosum, L., in Manual.) Large Mouse-ear Chickweed.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps westward.

C. nutans, Raf. Nodding Mouse-ear Chickweed.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state, excepting southwestward.

C. obloiigifoliiim, Torr. Moose-ear Chickweed.

Winona county, Ilolzinger; Fergus Falls, Leonard. Rare. Southeast.
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C. arvense, L. Field Chickweed.

Frequent, or common, througti the north half of the state and southwestward ; rare

southeastward.

SAOINA, L. Pearlwort.

S. nodosa, E. Meyer. Pearlwort-

North shore of lake Superior, doubtless in Minnesota ; Isle Royale, Whitney; island

of St. Ignace, Macoiin.

PARONYCHIE.5^. Whitlow-wort Family.

ANYCHIA, Michx, Whitlow-wort. Nailwort.

A. rticliotoma, Michx. Forked Chickweed. Whitlow-wort.

Lajtham. Infrequent.

FICOIDE.*]. Ice Plant Family.

MOLLUGO, L. Indian-Chickweed.

M. verticillata, L. Carpat-weed.

Common, or frequent, southward. Exposed rocks and sandy fields, St. Croix river.

Parry; abundant iu Hennepin county on sandy river-banks, appearing indigenous,

Rnherts.

PORTULACACEiE. Purslane Family.

PORTULACA, Tourn. Purslane.

P. oleracea. L. Common Puvslane. ^^Puslei/.''^

A very common garden weed

,

P. retiisa, Engelm.* Western Purslane.

Upper Minnesota river, Parri/; Yellow Medicine county, Upharn', upper Missis-

sippi river. Garrison. (Surely indigenous
;
yet possibly to be referred to the foregoing

species.) West.

TALINUM, Adans. Talinum.

T. teretifoliiim, Pursh. Talinum.

Rare, occurring only on ledges of rock (trap, syenite, granite and quartzite); absent
far northward. Taylor's Falls (of St. Croix river), Hoioghton, Miss FmUl-^ Duluth, Miss

Cathcart; Watab, Benton county, and at numerous places in Stearns and Morrison
counties, Upham\ upper Minnesota river, Parriy; Redwood Falls, M^s Butler-^ "plen-
tiful on most of the ledges In Rock and Pipestone counties (a handsome little plants,

extremely easy of cultivation)," Leihenj.

*Portulaca ketusa, Engelm. Like P. ok/acca, L., but greener, and the stem
more ascending, sometimes covering a space several feet In diameter ; leaves usually
smaller than the common species; sepals obtuse, broadly carinate -winged ; petals
yellow ; stigmas 3 or 4 ; capsule 2'^ to 3 lines long, broader in proportion ; seeds more
strongly tuberculate than in P. oZcracea. Brewer and WaUon's Botany of Califf/rnUi'

3F
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( IvAVTOXIA, L. Spring-Beauty.

C Virgiiiica, L. Narrow-leaved Spring-Beauty.

Tluou.:;liout the state, but rare In most portions ; frequent, or common, southeast-

ward.

C Caroliiiiaiia. Midix. Wide-leaved Spriu<?- Beauty.

Lake City, Mrs. Hay. Southeast.

MALVACE^:. Mallow Family.

MALVA, L, Mallow.

M. rotundifolia, L. Common Mallow.

Common southward, and as far north as Morrison and Todd counties, Upluim-^ but

not yet common westward.

M. sylvestris , 1 - . /Ii;/h Mfdlow .

Fort Francis, Rainy river, Maco\m\ Minneapolis, Herricli\ Goodhue county, ^am}-
hevij; lake Pepin, Mi!*s Manning; Blue Earth county, Leiherg.

M. crlspa, L. Curled Mallow.

Adventive, Lake City, Miss Manning.

CALLIRRHOE, Nutt. Callirrhoe.

C triangiilata. Gray, Callirrhoe.

Lajiham. South.

XAPiEA, Clajt. Glade Mallow.

N. clioica, L. Glade Mallow.

Lnphom. V'asa, Goodhue county, Sandhcrg. Rare. Southeast.

MAL.VASTRU3I, Gray. False Mallow.

M, coccineiim, Gray. Prairie Mallow.

Minnesota, Gray's Manna}. West. Its eastern limit scarcely reaches into tins state.

ABUTILON, Tourn. Indian Mallow.

A. Aricemiff, Ga?rtn. Velvet-Leaf.

Anoka. Hennepin, Kamsey, Wabasha and I'.lue Earth counties. Infrequent.

HIHISCl'8, L. Rose-Mallow.

H. iiiilitari.4, Cav. Halberd-leaved Rose-Mallow.

P.anks of the Mississippi river between Saint Paul and Mendota (abundant), Mrs.
Tcvfi S.-utli.

H. 'J'riotuihi, L. Bladder Ketmia. Flower of an Hour.
Adventive, Minneapolis, Kaxsuhe, Upham\ Goodliue county, Sand/^erg ; Martin

county, Gtdgt. [Tills ' has become abundant In many parts" of Nebraska, Aughey.]

i
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TILIACE^. Linden Family.

TIJLIA, L. Linden. Basswood.

T. Americana, L. Basswoad, Bass. Linden. Lime Tree. Whitewood.

Very abundant in the Big Woods, and generally common throughout the state ; not

found near the Minnesota shore of lake Superior, but frequent north of this lake, on
maple ridges 400 feet and more above it, attaining a hight of 70 feet and diameter of 20

inches, Clark ; also, not found in Rock county, but very plentiful at Bear lakes in Mur-
ray county, Cpham ; extending north to Basswood lake on the international boundary,

WinfhcU.

I
The northern limit of this species is found just south of Thunder bay, from which

ir nearly follows the international boundary to the lake of the Woods. It extends

farther north in Manitoba, nearly to lake Winnipeg, and northwest to Fort Ellice.

Dr. Fiohcrt Bell]

(The leaves of this and many other species of trees, in their first few years of growth
from the seed, are often remarkably large. The following measurements were made
in Todd county, September )6th : leaf of basswood, blade, 14^4 inches long and 12 inches

wide, borne on a petiole 3 inches long ; of large-toothed aspen, blade, 10 by 7'/4, and peti-

ole, 4 inches ; of balsam poplar, blade, 11 by 7, and petiole, 2 inches ; and of elm, blade,

9 by c inches, with petiole only a half inch long.)

" Basswood lumber is much used in cabinet work for boxes, shelves, etc., whenever
a wood is desired which is soft and easily worked, and, at the same time, tough and
not liable to split." It decays more quickly than most kinds of lumber, when exposed
to the weather, unless it is thoroughly painted ; but is sufficiently durable, if kept dry.

LINAGES. Flax Family.

LIXUM, L. Flax.

li. perenne, L.* Wild Flax, Prairie Flax.

At Pembina, and thence westward, Chickering-, Stearns county, Mrs. BlaisdcU.

West. •*

L.. sulcatum, Riddell. Wild Flax,

Common from Minneapolis, Roberts, southward, and westward to the Red river

valley, Upham; Pipestone quarry, Mrs. Bennett,

L, rigidum, Pursh-f Wild Flax.

From Winona county, Winchell, Minneapolis, Twining, and Anoka county, Juni,
westward to Pipestone county, Leiherg, and the Red river valley (common in Clay
county). Upham. South and west,

* LiNUM PERENNE, L. Perennial, glabrous; leaves scattered, linear, acute; flowers
nearly opposite the leaves and terminal

; peduncles becoming elongated and nodding
in fruit : sepals oval with membranous margins, shorter than the globose capsule

;

petals free, blue, retuse, 3 to 4 times exceeding the calyx ; styles 5 ; capsule 5-celled,
with bearded dissepiments. Stems M to 3 feet high ; flowers large. May to September.
Watsim's Rep. in King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.

tLiNUM RiGiDUM, Pursh. Dwarf
; glaucous ; styles united almost to the top.

Gray'- Manual .—Hiems 5 to 15 inches high, angled, much branched ; branches strict,

ascending ; leaves alternate, linear, pungently acute, rigid, with scabrous margins
;

flowers panicled or corymbose ; pedicels thickened at the end, and forming an exterior
cup-shaped calyculus ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, cuspidate, strongly 3-nerved, glandular
spinulose-scabrous on the margins, longer than the globose capsule

; petals sulphur-
yellow. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.
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L. usitati.fsiiunm, L. Common Flaw,

Sometimes Hdvcntlve In fields : Minneapolis ; Blue Earth county ; Redwood Falls ;

Luv«Tiu».

GERANIACE.K. (Geranium Family.

GKKAMUM, L. Cranksbill.

G. iimciihituiii, L. Wild Cranesbill.

Common, often abundant, through the 80»ith half of the state ; extending northwest

to Clay county. ^''M'</, ilic upper Mississippi river, (;<n risnti, ;u)d the mouth of Rainy

river, Macoun.

G. CaroliiiiaiHiiii, L. Carolina Cranesbill.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state; most plentiful northward.

G. Robertiaiiiiiii. L. Herb Robert,

Falls of the St. Croix, Pany; Fergus Falls, Leonard-^ extending west to the lake of

the Woods, Macoun. North.

ERODTUM, L'Her. Stouksbill. Heron's- bill.

E clcuiariiim, VHer. Storl'sbiU. Herou's-hiU.

Minneapolis. Jxmi, K<(ssuhc, Rohcvts. Rare. An abundant weed in the Pacific

states and in some districts eastward.

I>I I'ATI l'2XS, L. Balsam. Jewel-weed. Joccii-me-not.

I. pallida, Nutt. Pale Touch-me-not.

Throughout the state ; in many portions infrequent or rare ; common at New Ulin.

Jiuii, and in Blue Earth county. Leiboy^ abundant in Martin county, Cratty, and on

the south shore of lied lake, Miss Bahhltt.

I. falva, Nutt. Spotted Touch-me-not.

Connnon throughout the state. ("At Beaver Bay a spotless variety, with less re-

flected spur, was common and grew intermingled with the ordinary form, without show-
ing any signs of intergradation." Rnh< rfs.)

OVALflS, L. Wood-Sorrel. Oxalts

O. Acetosella, L. Common Wood-Sorrel.

Common north of lake Superior, Roherts-^ lake of the Woods, Mavonn-^ extendinjr

northwest to the Saskatchewan, Ricnardson. North.

O. violacea, L. Violet Wood-Sorrel.

Common tlirough the south half of the state to Pipestone county, Mrs. Rtumtt:

extending north to the upper Missislppi river, Garrison,^ and in the Red river valley at

1 east to Clay county, Gcdge. (Hcriich reports, besides the type, a variety that bears

white flowers, occurring quite frequently in the vicinity of Castle Rock, Dakota county ;

and MiM Babhitt finds the same at Little Falls. Succulent flower-bearing scapes, not

accompanied by leaves, are occasionally seen in September
I
fj)//<uH]. "TheusAal

occurrence of a white, carrot -shaped root beneath the ordinary scaly bulb' of |this

species Is noticed by I^obert^t, \q the A mei-lcan Naturalist for August, 1879. See also

Am. yat., vol. xvl, pp. 13-19.)

<). i'oriii<'iilata. L., var. stricfu. tricta. L ) Yellovr Wood-Sor-

rel. Ladies' Scrrel.

Common throughout the state.
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RUTACE^]. Hue Family.

XAXTHOXYLUM, Golden. Puickly Ash.

X. Americauuin, Mill. Northern Pricklj- Ash. Toothache-tree.

Very abundant southward; extending north to Pine.Aitkin.Cass and Folic counties.

PTELEA, L. Shrubby Trefoil. Hop-tree.

P. trifoliata, L. Shrubby Trefoil. Hop-tree. Wafer Ash.

Lcpham. Southeast.

ANACARDIACEJ^. Cashew Family.

RHUS, L. Sumach.

11. typhina, L. Staghorn Sumach.

Limited to tiie east side of the state and the region from the upper Mississippi river

northeastward, as follows : in Houston and Fillmore counties, rare ; in Winona county

the most frequent species on the bluffs of tlie Mississippi ("at Winona samples were

seen ei^ht inches In diameter", Winchell), but rare farther west ; common in Kamaey
and Hennepin counties, extending west into the Big Woods, and to Martin county,

Cratty: rare in Benton county ; common in Pine county and westward to Mille Lacs,

Little Falls and lake Alexauder, Morrison county ; at Fish-hook lake in southwestern

Cass county. Garrison-^ and occasional northeastward, being reported by Clarli ai Sandy
lake. Fonddu Lac, Grand Portage and Pigeon river.

K. g^labra, L. Smooth Sumach.

Common throughout the state, excepting north of lake Suparior, where it is rare.

K, oopalliiia, L. Dwarf Sumach.

Houston countv, near La Crescent, also in Winona county, Winchell ; lake Pepin,

Mi-si Mnnninu-, Goodhue county, Sandhcrg-^ Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart] Blue Earth
county. Leihcrij-^ Worthington, Foofe-^ Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. Hare. South.

JR. venenata. DC. Poison Sumach. Poison Dogwood,

Observed, like the preceding, in Houston county, near La Crescent, and in Winona
county, by Prof. Wi)U-heU-^ Hennepin county, Simmons; Anoka county, Jani; upper
Mississippi river, Garrison. Rare.

R. Toxicodendron, L. Poison Ivy. Poison Oak,

Common, often abundant, throughout the state. (Erect or decumbent, 1 to 3 feet

high ; not climbing,]

R. Toxicodendron, L., var. radicans, Torr.* Climbing Poison Ivy.

This variety (or species) occurs sparingly in the southeast part of the state.

3Irs. Carter, Miss Manninfj-

R. aromatica, Ait. Fragrant Sumach.

Maligne river (near the international boundary east of Rainy lake). Macoiui. Rare.

*KHUi} ToxicODENDROX, L., var. RADicANS, Torr. (R. radicans, L.) Stems climb-

ing by means of innumerable radicating tendrils; leaflets 3, ovate, dark green, smooth
and shining, entire, the lowest rarely angular ; flowers greenish, racemed in axillary

panicles ; berries dull white. A vigorous woody climber, ascending trees and other
objects 10 to 40 or 50 feet. The stem becomes 1 to 2 inches [or more] in thickness,

covered with a greenish, scaly bark, and throws out all along its length myriads of

tnread-llke rootlets, which bind it firmly to its support. WooiVs Claxs-Book.
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VITACEiE. Vine Family.

\ rriS, Tourn. Grape.

\ . Labriisca. L. Northern Fox-Giape.

Occurs frequently, according to Clark, in the east part of the state, as far north-

waril as southern Tine county, and rarely on the St. Louis river ; lake Pppin, Miss

M<iniiiii[i .

V. jvstivalip. Micbx. Summer Grape.

Lapham. St. Croix Falls. Miss Firld-^ Anokacounty, Ju;*/; BigStonelake, WinchcU;
Fergus Falb, Lfomird. Infrequent. South.

A', cordifolia, Michx.* Winter or Frost Grape.

Frequent in the south half of tlie state ; also in the lied river valley, near Emerson,
Manitoba, Dau'«ori.

\'. rii>aria, Michx.f (V. cordifolia, Michx., var. riparia, Gray.) Winter or

Frost Grape.

Common throughout the state, excepting north of lake Superior.

A3IPKLOPSIS, Michx. Virginian Creeper.

A. qiiiuquefolia, Michx. Virginian Creeper. Five-leaf Ivy. American

Ivy. "Woodbine.' '

Common through the south half of the state and in tiie Red river valley
; probably

less frequent northeastward. "A very desirable climber, often cultivated "

RHAMNACEiE. Buckthorn Family.

RHA31NUS, Tourn. Buckthorn.

R. aliiifolia. L'Her. Alder-leaved Buckthorn.

St. Croix river, Pa»»i/; Minneapolis, WlncheU, K(iSfiuhc;he3i.c\\ot lake Superior.

Jnni; lake of the Wood.s, Dawson. Kare southward ; coiunion far northward.

ViTi.s CORDIFOLIA. Mlchx. Tall (or more rarely low), climbing high, trunks not

rarely 6 to 9 Inches in diameter; leaves middle-sized or small (2!^ to 3 or 4 inches in

diameter), heart-shaped, mostly entire or very slightly tri-iobed on the edges, witli

broad, shallow teeth, usually smooth and shining, more on the upper than on the lower

side, the >oung ones sometimes, and very rarely tlie old ones, with shoit hair on the

ribs below ; berries fmall, iu large, mostly loose bunches, black, without a bloom.

maturing late in the fall, usually only with a single short and thick seed, marked by a
lirominent raplie. This grows m'>re especially in fertile soil, and is common in river

and creek bottoms. Enoelmnnn, in Sixth An. Rep., Insects of Jf uvsok;/; also in linlhtin

of the Torrey Botanical Cluh.

tViTis RIPARIA. Mich.x. Mostly a smaller plant than the last, but with larger (3 to

6 inches in diameter) and more or less inclsely 3-lobed, glabrous, shining (or rarely

when young, .slightly hairy) leaves, the lobes long and pointed, the teeth also more
pointed than in V. cordifolia ; berries usually larger than in the last, mostly with a
bloom, in smaller and often more compact bunches, commonly 1-to 2-seeded ; seeds

with a less prominent raphe. This species prefers thickets or rocky soil on river-

banks ; the northern form has fewer and lar;;er berries in a bunch, and is easily distin-

guished from V. cordifolia. The fruit ripens earlier than the former and is pleasanter.

Enyelmann, in Intecu of Mo., and In Bull. Totr. CI.
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CEANOTHUS, L. New Jersey Tea. Red-root,

C Amerioauus, L. New Jersey Tea. Red-root,

Common throughout the state, excepting far northward ; especially abuniJant on
sandy tracts in the region of the upper Mississippi river. Though only a small shrub,
one to three feet high, its root Is a mass of gnarled wood, sometimes six or eight inches
in diameter, "a troublesome obstacle in first breaking the soil."

C ovatiis, Desf. (C. ovalis, Bigelow.) Red-roofc.

Sandy ridges of the St. Croix, "seeming to take the place of the preceding species

and an indication of a more barren soil," Parry^ Xew \]lm,Juiu. [Kaministiquia river

(very abundant), Macoun.] Local.

CELASTRA CE^. Staff-tree Family.

CELASTRUS, L. Staff-tree. Shrubby Bitter-sweet.

C. scandens, L. Climbing Bitter-sweet. Wax-work.*
Common through the south half of the state, extending north to the sources of the

Mississippi, and to Polk county ; less frequent north to Emerson, Manitoba, Scott.

EUONYMUS, Tourn. Spindle-tree.

E. atropuri>ureu<«, Jacq. Burning-Bush. Waahoo.
Frequent southward ; extending north to Anoka county, Junl, Lake Elizabeth,

Kandiyohi county, Mrs. Terry, and Clay county in the Red river valley, Ged-je.

E. Americanus, L., var. obovatus, Torr. & Gray. Trailinjr >:t:a.\v-

berry Bush.

Minneapolis, Wuichell; lake Pepin, Miss Maiuwkj. Rare.

SAPINDACE^. Soapberry Family.

STAPHYLEA, L. Bladder-Ndt.

S. trifolia, L. American Bladder-Nut.

Frequent southward ; extending north to Minnehaha falls, Roberts, and New Ulm,
Juni.

ACER, Tourn. Maple.

A. Peiinsylvaiiicum, L. Striped Maple. Moose-wood,
Common northeastward, extending south to the upper Mississippi river and to

southeastern Pine county ; rare and local farther south to lake Pepin, M iss Mannuvj.

A. spicatum. Lam. Mountain Maple.

Abundant north of lake Superior and along the international boundary; extending

south to Mi lie Lacs, Upham; rare and local farther southward on the Mississippi bluffs

at lake Pepin, Miss Manning, and in section 22, Richmond, Winona county, Winchell.

A. saccliariiiiim, Wang. Suorar Maple. Rock Maple. Hard Maple.

Common, often abundant, throughout the state, excepting near its west side. Not
found close to the shore of lake Superior, but common two or three miles from it, 400

feet or more above the lake, attaining a hight of 75 feet, Clark. The northern limit of

this tree, according to Bell, extends from the lower part of the valley of the Kaminis-
tiquia river westward, a little to the north of the boundary line, to the lake of the

Woods, where it turns south. The Chippewa Indians, who are yet the principal inhab-
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Itants of tiie wooded region iKirth of the Northern Tuciflc railroad, make considerable

maple sugar, their ordinary product in the region of lake Superior, according to Clarli,

being from 100 to 500 pounds for each lodge.

A. Haccliariiiiiiu, Wani,'.. vai. ni^riiiii, Torr. & Gray. Black Sugar

Maple.

Houston county, Wiwhdl; upper Mississippi river, Garrixon, Mr.J.C. Arthur
reports this variety common at Watervllie, Le Sueur county, and believes it to be the

prevailing form of the species at least through the south part of the state.

A. dasyoarpmn, Ehrh. White or Silver Maple. River Maple, ^oftMaple.

ronunou southward, extending north to the upper Mississippi and the White Earth
reser>'ation, (hnrisnn. More frequently cultivated for shade than the next, each of

these s|>ecies being often called soft maple.

A. riibriiiii, L. Red Maple. Swamp Maple. Soft Maple.

Common through the east part of the state ; extending west to Mud Portage on the

Dawson route (north of lake Superior), Macoun,the White Earth reservation, (Jarrisau,

and Redwood Falls, 'Pemhcrton; abundant In Winona county, Winehell. This and the

two preceding species, esi)ecially the sugar maple, are valuable for furniture and cabi-

net work, and are fine shade and ornamental trees, for which purpose they are exten-

siveiy raised from the seed or transplanted from the woods.

NEGUNDO, Mcench. Ash -leaved Maple. Box-Eldeu.

N. aceroides, Mcench. Box-Elder.

Common through the south half of the state, extending thus north to Kanabec,
Mille Lacs and Wadena counties ; less frequent farther north to the St. Louis river near
Fond du Lac, fVhichelJ, Kaministiquia river, Maeoun, and the upper Mississippi river,

Gnrn'inn-^ also abundant throughout the Red river valley and northwestward, reaching
east to tlje lake of the Woods, Dawson. ''Destined to be the shade tree of all the prairie

eitiea" of Manitoba (Mncoiin). Along the Minnesota river, it sometimes exceeds three

feet in d\&u\eter {Winehell). Sugar and syrup are made from it at Big Stone lake.

POLYGALACE^. Milkwort Family.

POLYGAIjA, Toum. Milkwort. Polyoala.

P. .Haug:iiiuea, L. Purple Milkwort.

Fre<iuent, or common, southward ; extending north to the upper Mississippi river,

fitnrimUfdiUd Polk county, Upham.

P. CTiu-iivta, L. Milkwort.

Margins of swampy lake*. !St. (. roi\ river, Parry ; Minneapolis (frequent), Roberts
;

^'earr!" county. Blrs. Blai-^clrll.

r. \< rtifillata, L. Milkwort.

Frequent, or common, in the south and west portions of the state ; extending north
to Minneapolis, Simmons, New Ulm, Juni, and the Red river valley, Upham.

P. Senega, L. Seneca Snakeroot.

Common, or frequent, througliout the state. Several tons of this medicinal root are

dug and sold yearly by the Cliippewa Indians in the region of Mille Lacs, the Crow
Wing river and the White Earth reservation, the price which they receive for it, when
dried, being from 35 to 50 cents per pound.

P. polygaiiia, Walt. Pink Polvfirala.

Sandy soil. St. Croix river, Pany -. lake Pepin, If/^* Manning ; Saint Cloud, Garrison ;

Anoka county and Brainerd. l'}>h,im ; lake of the Woods, Dawson.
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P. paueifolia, Willd. Fringed Polygala..

Faribault, Rice county, Miss Beane. f Kaministiquia river, north of lake Superior,

Macrmn.] Rare.

LEGUMINOSiE. Pulse Family.

lArPIXUS, Tourn. Lupine.

L. pereimis, L. Wild Lupine. Perennial Lupine.

Conunon on light, sandy land from lake Pepin to the sources of the Mississippi riv-

er ; also, Fergus Falls, Leonard. Rarely found with white flowers.

TRIFOLIUM, L. Cioveij.

T. ay'vensBf L. Rahbit-foof or Stone Clover.

Saint Cloud, Stearns county, Crtmp/<eZL Rare.

T. prafense, L. Red Clover.

Frequently adventive throughout the state.

T. repeus, L. White Clover. Shamrock.

Occurring like the last, already very abundant in many districts ; also quite cer-

tainly indigenous through the north half of the state, Clark, Upham .

T. hijhridum, L.* Alsike Clover.

Adventive, but scarcely established, Saint Cloud (sandy soil, on the grounds of the

Normal School), Campbell. Rare.

T.prociDubenSjL. Yellow Clover. Low Hop-Clover.

Stearns county (both the type and the var. minus, Koch), Campbell; Saint Paul,

Minneapolis and lake Minnetonka (sparingly adventive), Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss

Manitiiig. Rare.

MELilLOTUS, Tourn. Meltlot. Sweet Clover. Hart's
Clover.

M. officinalis, Willd. Yellow MelHot.

Goodhue county, .San d/jcrg; Minneapolis (frequent) , Roberts; Stearns county, Gar-
rison: Blue Earth county, Leiberg. South.

3/. alha. Lam. White Melilof.

Throughout the south half of the state, aiore frequent than the preceding.

MEDICAGO, L. Medick.

If. sofira, L. Lucerne. Alfalfa.

Escaped from cultivation, Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Winchell.

* Trifolium lujbridiun , L. Almost glabrous; leaflets obovate or oblong ; stipules

oblong, tips triangular ; heads axillary, peduncled, globose ; pedicels elongate, at

length reflexed ; flowers [whitish, rose-tinted] drooping ; calyx tube campannlate,
gibbous ; teeth subulate, nearly equal, unaltered in fruit. HooTier's Students' Flora of

the British Islands. (See Botanical Gazette, vol. vii, pp. 121 and 135.)
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HOSACKIA, Dougl. ,
Hosackia.

11. Piirsliiaiia, Benth.* Hosackia.

<;ravelly shore of Swan lake, section 7, Underwood, Redwood county (leaves about

K Inch loHK, very short-petloled, of three oblong acute leaflets, the lateral ones obllqu.'

!n their lower half), Upham. Southwest.

PSORALKA, L. PSORALEA.

I». toiiuitlora, Parsh. (P. floribunda, Nutt.) Psoralea.

Cottonwood county, Holzimjcr. Southwest

V, arjjopliylla, Parsh. Silvery-leaved Psoralea

.

Abundant in all the prairie portion of the state; extending northeast to the upper
Mississippi river, Qarrimn, (See note In American Natumlint, vol. xvil, p. 414.)

P. eseiilenta, Pui*sh. Dakota Tarnip. Porame blanche. Pomrae de

Prairie. Pommade Terra

.

Common southwestward ; extending east to the rising ground east of Ked river

prairie, Dawson, the Roseau river, Scott, Morrison county, Upham, Minneapolis (rare,

found close east of lake Calhoun), Grisivold, Roberts, and Blue Earth county, Leihcpj.

"Pommede Prairie of the French voyageurs; Tiyjsinah of the Sioux Indians. It oc-

curs over a wide range of country between the Mississippi and the Rocky Mountains,

and Is a characteristic plant of the Coteau des Prairies. The root, frequently attaining

the size of a hen's egg. Is of a regular, cyllndric, ovoid shape, consisting of a thick,

leathery envelope, easily sepavatlng when fresh from its smooth internal part. The
latter Is of a friable texture, except towards the axis, where some ligneous fibres are in-

termixed. When dry, It acquires a sweetish taste, and is easily pulverized, affording a
light, starchy flour, suitable for all the uses of the ordinary article. When growing its

aspect Is that of a Lupine. It selects a dry, gravelly, but not barren soil." Parry.

The Dakota (Sioux) name of the river in western Minnesota, well known as the

Pomme de Terre, refers to this plant, Riggs' Dakota Dictionary, p. 17L

1>ALEA, L. Dale A.

I>. alopecuroUles, Willd. Dalaa.

Spirit lake, Iowa, Gcycr; and doubtless In the adjoining portions of Minnesota.

Southwest.

PETALOSTEMOX, Michx. Prairie Clover.

P. violaceiis, Michx. Purple Prairie Clover.

Abundant lu all the prairie pjrtion of the state ; extending northeast to the upp'-i

Mississippi river, Houohton.

* Hosackia, Dougl. Calyx-teeth nearly equal. Petals free from the stain-us,

nearly equal; standard often remote from the rest, ovate or roundish; keel curved,

obtuse or somewhat acutely beaked. Stamens diadelphous ; anthers uniform.

I*od linear, compressed or nearly terete, sessile, several-seeded, with partitions be-

tween the seeds. Herbaceous or rarely woody, with pinnate 2- to many-foliolate leaves;

stipules mostly ndnute and gland-like; flowers in axillary sessile or pedunculate um-
bels, yellow, often becoming brownish.

Hosackia Purshiana, Henth. Annual, usually a foot high or more, and more or

less sllky-vlllous : leaflets l to 5, ovate to narrowly lanceolate, 2 to 9 lines long ; stipules

gland-like ; flowers small, yellow, on peduncles exceeding the leaves, bracteate with a
single leaflet; calyx-teeth linear, much exceeding the tube, about equalling the corol-

la ; pod linear, straight, smooth, an Inch long, 5- to 7-seeded. Wnfson in liot'iny of

Wheeler's Surreyn wesi of the One Hundredth Hferidian.
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P. caiidicUis, Michx. White Prairie Clover.

Abundant, with same range as the last ; excepting that it is less common in the

north part of the Red river valley, Upham.

P. villosiis, Natt. Silky Prairie Clover.

Common on sandy land, from lake Pepin, MissMann'uig, Goodhue county, Sandhcrrj,

and the barrens of the St. Croix river, i'arry, to Minneapolis, Lac qui Parle, and Polk

county, Upham.

AMOKPHA, L. False Indigo.

A. friiticosa, L. False Indie-o. " River Locust."

Common through the south half of the state, in the Red river valley, Upham, and

to the upper ^lississippi river. Garrison.

A. canesceiis, Nutt. Lead- Plant. "Shoe-strmgs."

Abundant, with the same range as the last. The common name alludes to its long

tough roots, which are troublesome in plowing.

A. micropliylla, Pursh.* (A. nana, Nutt.) Dwarf False Indigo.

Common from the BlueEarthriver, Par/*/, and Chippewa. Swift and Grant counties,

Roberts, southwestwsiYd] also common, or frequent, throughout the Red river valley,

Upham.

ROBIXIA, L. Locust-tree.

R. PsfAidacacia, L. Common Locust-tree. False Acacia.

Adventive, ^Minneapolis, Winchcll.

TEPHROSIA, Pers. Hoary Pea.

T. Virginiana, Pers. Goat's Rue. Catgut.

Lapham. Hart, Winona county, WlnchelJ; at head of lake Pepin, Sandherg,
Washington county, JTitja. South.

ASTRAGALUS, L. Milk-Vetch.

A. caryocarpus, Ker. Ground Plum.

Common, often abundant in all the prairie portion of the state ; extending north-

east to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison. " When the pods, which are nearly solid,

have reached the size of hazel-nuts, they prove a valuable addition to the list of early

vegetables. Cooked like green peas, they make a pleasing dish, intermediate in taste

and flavor between early peas and asparagus." Arthur.

A. Platteiisis, Nutt., var. Tennesseensis, Gray. Ground Plum.

Grant county, Bohertx; Fergus Falls, Leonard. Southwest

A. <;jaiiadeiisis, L. Milk-Vetch.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state ; abundant in the Red river valley,

Upliam.

*Amorpha microphylla, Pursh. Nearly smooth, dwarf ; leaves with very short

petioles, obtuse at both ends ; spikes short, solitary ; calyx nearly naked, pedicellate,

teeth all very acuminate ; legumes 1 -seeded From 1 to 2 feet high ; flowers
purple and fragrant. A very elegant little shrub. Pursh's Fl. Amcr., quoted by Ar-
thur {Contrlhutions to the Flora of Iowa. No. V.), who adds :

" This compact little shrub
is abundant on the dry prairies of northwestern Iowa. It flovvers in May, and not in

July and August as stated by Pursh. The leaflets are oblong, conspicuously punctate,
and in 10—20 pairs."
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A. a<lMiirsreiiK, Tall.* Milk-Vetch.

Keil river valley, Smtt, Mamitn. West.

A. li.vi»i>j;iottls, L.f Milk-Vetch.

I'lHlus near remblua, />""!//'(-. chir!., rini/, Hamni. Ked river pialrle, Dawson..

West.

A. gracilis, Xutt.: Milk- Vetch.

Miuiu'SDta. ir,,/s,,/,. Southwest.

A. Cooperi, Gray. Cooper's Milk-Vetch.

Upper Mississippi river, (JtirriJioit; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Kare.

A. tiexiio.«us, Dou«l.§ Milk-Vetch.

Ked river prairie, Doiiulax, Macoun, Dawxon, Scott. West.

OWTKOPIS, DC. OxYTROPis.

<). Lainbcrti, Pursh. Oxytropis.

Frequent or coiumon, westward ; extending east to Wortliington (rare) F(M>te, Cot-

tonwood county, Holzinger, Glenwood (common, with flowers bright rose-purple,

clianging later to blue), Upltam, Douglas county, 3f/v<. Ter/i/, Fergus Falls, Leotiard,

and the Red river valley, D<>w,ih\s, Macoun.

*Astra<;alus adsurc;en8. Pall. Perennial, cinereous with minute appressed

pubescence or glabrate ; stems rather stout, 4 to 18 inches high, ascending or decum-
bent ; stipules scarious, mostly united at base ; leaflets 10 pairs, 6 to 9 lines long, nar-

rowly or linear-oblong ; spike dense, at leugth oblong or cylindrical ; flowers purplish,

medium sized, ascending ; calyx-tube rather long-campanulate, twice exceeding the

setaceous teeth, subvillous with light or dark hairs ; pod coriaceous, pubescent, sessile,

ascending, ovate-oblong (4to 5 lines in length), straiglit, usual lytiiangular-compressed,

with a dorsal sulcus, and 2-celled by the intruded dorsal suture, many-ovuled. Wat-
son's Txt'it. in Khm's Expl.of tticForttctli Pa*vr?l(7, following fi ray's Revis., Proc. Atner.

Acnii., vol. vi.

tASTRAOALUs HVPOCLOms, L. Perennial, with a rather loose pubescence, or

nearly glabrous ; stems C inches to 2 feet long, slender, diffusely procumbent or ascend-
ing ; stipules subfoliaceous and more or less sheathing ; leaflets 7 to 10 pairs, oblony,

obtuse or retuse ; heads rather many-flowered ; corolla violet, Vt inch long ; legume
coriaceous, ovate and triangular, sllky-vlllous, very shortly stipitate, 2-celled by the

intruded dorsal suture, and but 6- to s-seeded. From southern Colorado northward
along the Rocky Mountains and Red Illver Vallev to the Arctic Circle and Alaska.

June to September. Watson's Rep. in l\ inn's E.rpJ. of the Fortieth Parallel, follow-

ing Gray's Revlsimi.

i Astragalus (iRACiLis, Nutt. Perennial, somewhat Oppressed pubescent, slender,

erect or ascending, a foot high or more : leaflets three to Ave pairs, narrowly linear,

half an* inch long or less : flowers very small, white or purplish, in an elongated open
long-peduncled spike : calyx-teeth very short : pods coriaceous, sessile, pubescent and
rugose, 2 or 3 lines long, ovate-oblong and obcompressed, l-celled, concave on the back,

and the ventral suture prominent. Watson in liotauy of Wheeler's Surveys west ot the

Onr Hnndreitth Meridian.

S.VsTEAGALis FLKXUOSU8, Dougl. Ashy-puberulent ; stems ascending, l foot higli,

flexuose ; leaflets oblong or cuneale-linear, obtuse or retuse ; peduncles exceeding the

leaves ; racemes mostly elongated, loose ; flowers 4 lines long, white or purplish ; calyx

hoary-pubescent, teetii three times shorter than the tube ,
pod cylindric, 8 to 11 lines

long, 2 lines broad, puberulent. thinly coriaceous, straight or sub-incurved; stipe very

short, out evident, timn'n l{i rhinn {>> A^tmij., I'mr. Amer. Arod., vol. vi.
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(). spleiHlcns, Dougl.* Silvery Oxytropis.

"A most elegant plant, with its crowded, silvery, silky-villous foliage and spikes,

and deep blue corollas. It was gathered on the Chippewa river"
| in Minnesota]. Grau

in Pacific Railroad Report. Glenwood, Pope county, Upham; Pembina, Doufjlas,

Havard. West.

GL.YCYRRHIZA, Tourn. Licorice.

G. lepiilota, Pursh. Wild Licorice.

Abundant westward, from St. Vincent to Iowa ; extending east to lake Pepin, Miss
Manning, Freeborn county and Minneapolis, Upliam, the St. Croix river. Parry, Stearns

county, Camphell, a.n6. the lake of the Woods at the mouth of Rainy river, Maconn;
but not reported in the region of the upper Mississippi river and farther northeast.

HEDYSAKUM, Tourn. Hedysarum.

H. boreale, Nutt. Hedysarum.
Lapliam. [North sliore of lake Superior, ^f/assu.] North.

DESMODIUM, DC. Tick-Trefoil.

D. niulifloruiii, DC, Tick-TrefoiL

St. Croix river, Parry; Anoka county, also New Ulm, Juni; Blue Earth county»
Gcdfjc; Redwood Falls, Pembcrton. Infrequent. South.

1>. acuiniiiatuiii, DC. Tick-Trefoil.

Common southward ; extending north to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison^
Fergus Falls, Leonard.

I>. rotuuclifoliuiu, DC. Round-leaved Tick-Trefoil. Trailing Tick-

Trefoil.

Upper Mississippi river, Garrison. Infrequent. South.

1). canesceiis, DC. Tick-Trefoil,

otter Tail county, Upham; Nicollet county, Aitou; lilue Earth county, Lcihcnj;
lake Pepin, Mis.s ifa?iju)»r/. Infrequent. South.

I> . cuspidatum , Hook . Tick-Trefoil

,

Lapham. Upper Mississippi river. Garrison. Infrequent. South.

D. Dilleiiii, Darlingt. Tick-Trefoil,

Stearns county, Qa)i-ison; Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; Minneapolis, KassuJtc;
Steele county (common), L^p7ia»i. South.

D. paiiiculatuni, DC. Tick-Trefoil.

Upper Mississippi river. Garrison; Winona county, HolziiKjer; Hesper, Iowa, Mrs.
Carter. Infrequent. South.

I>. Caiiacleiise, DC. Tick-Trefoil,

Common through the south half of the state, and perhaps northward ; found at the
lake of the Woods, Daioson, Buruess, and extending into Manitoba to the north end of
lake Winnipeg, Hooker.

•=0xYTR0Pis SPLENDKNS, Dougl. Acaulesccnt, silvery, silky-villous throughout, 6
to 12 inches high ; leaflets somewhat vertlcillate, 3 to 6 together, very numerous, lance-
olate, very acute, usually 5 to lo lines long ; flowers in an oblong spike, erect, spreading,
usually deep blue

; peduncles exceeding the leaves ; flowers not much surpassing tirj

calyx
; pod ovate, erect. Porter and Coiater''s Flora of Colorado.
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fLKSPKDEZA, Michx. Bush-Clovkr.

L. rcpeiis. Barton. (Including L. procumbens, Michx.) Bush-Clover

Laphnm. Rare. Boutb.

L. violacea, \\n<. Bush-Clover,

Blue Earth county, />.ci/»frfli; Brown county, J/f//i. Infrequent. South.

[1.U reticulata, Pers. (L. violacea, Pers..var. sessiliflora, Don) probably occurs in

the south part of the state.

L. reticulata, Pers., var. aiigiistifolia, Maxim. (L. violacea, Pers.,var.

anfifustifolia, Torr iV Gray.) Bush-Clover.

Cottonwood county, 7iol2;in(/er. Infrequent. South.

1.. hirta, Ell. Bush-Clover.

Lake I'eiiia, Miss Mannitnf; Cottonwood county, Holzinaer. Infrequent. South.

Ij. capitala, Michx. Bush-Clover.

Common, or frequent, through the soutli half of the state ; extending north at least

to Cass county, rp?j»»»i

.

Li. leptostacliya, Engelm.* Bush-Clover.

S3utheastern Minnesota, T. J. Hale; Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty; Rock
county (common). Lclheru. South.

VICIA, Tourn. Vetch. Tare.

V. sativa, L. Vetch.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Rare.

V. Cracca, L. Blue Vetch.

Minneapolis, and Carlton county, Roberts; White Bear, Ramsey county. Miss Field.

Rare. South.

A'. Caroliiiiaua, Walt. Pale Vetch. Carolina Vetch.

Frequent through the south half of the state ; extending north to the upper Missis-

sippi river. Garrison, and Fergus Falls, LeonariL

V. Auiericaiia, Muhl, Purple Vetch. American Vetch.

Common throughout the state.

LiATHYKUS, L. Vetchling. Everlasting Pea.

L. iiiaritimu.s, Bigelow. Beach Pea.

Common on beaches of gravel and sand, north shore of lake Superior, Juni,

Roberts; lake of the Woods, Dawson.

L. veiiosus, Muhl. Vetchling.

Common tlirough the south half of the state, and in the Red river valley ; extend-

ing northeast to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison, a.nd Kaministlquia river, Macoun.

Li, ocliroleucus, Hook. Pale Vetchling.

Common, often abundant, throughout the stale.

•LE8PKDE/A LKPTOSTACHVA, Eugelm. Clothed with appressed, silky pubescence;

leaves linear ;
petiole longer than the terminal petiolule ; spikes paniculate, slender,

somewhat loosely flowered, rather longer than the peduncle ; legume equal to orslightly

longer than the calyx lias passed for L. an^ustlfolia, from which its slender

spikes and paniculate habit at once distinguish it. Gray, Proc. Amo . i > ' Arts
and Sciences, vol. xli.
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Li, paluster, L. Marsh Yetchling.

Common throughout the state.

Ij. paluster, L., var. iiiyrtifolius, Gray. IMarsli Yetchlinof.

B'.ue Earth county, Leihenj; Stearns county, Camphell; Fergus Falls, Leonard.

APIOS, Boerhaave. Ground-nut. Wild Bean.

A, tuberosa, Moench. Ground-nut. Dakota Potato, Pomme de Terre,

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state ; extending north to the

upper Mississippi river. ''Pommc de Terre of the French voyageurs ; Mdo, or wild

potato, of the Sioux Indians." Parry.

PHASECLUS, L. Kidney Bean.

P. pereiinis, Walt. Wild Bean.

Saint Paul, Kelley; St. Croix Falls, Miss Field; upper Mississippi river, Garrison,;

Pembina, Havard.

P. tliversifolius, Pers. Wild Bean.

Minneapolis, Twining ; Blue Earth county, Lexherg; New Ulm, Jxmi; Emmet
county, Iowa (rare), Crafty. Southeast.

P. paucifloriis, Benth. Wild Bean.

Frequent through the south half of the state; extending north to the head-waters

of the Mississippi river. Garrison.

AMPHICARP^^A, Ell. Hog Pea-nut.

A. iiioiioica, Ell. Hog Pea-nut.

Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps far northward.

BAPTISIA, Tent. False Indigo.

B. tinctoria, R. Br. Wild Indigo.

Anoka county, and White Bear, Ramsey county, Jiini; near Saint Paul, iJIrs. Terry;
l&ke Ve\nn, Miss Manning. Infrequent. Southeast.

B. leucantlia, Torr. & Gray. AVhite False Indigo.

Frequent through the south half of the state ; extending north to the upper Missis-

sippi river. Garrison, and Fergus Falls, Leonard.

B. leucoplifea, Nutt. Yellowish Wild Indigo.

Common in the most southern counties across the state ; extending north to lake
Pepin, Miss Manning, Rice county, Upham, and Minneapolis, Kassnhe.

CEKCIS, L. Red-bud. Judas-tree.

C. Canadensis, L. Red-bud. Judas-tree.

Southern Minnesota, Sargent's Catalogue of Forest Trees. Tenth Census of U. S.
If found in this state, it must be rare or local, in the most southeastern counties.

CASSIA, L. Senna.

C. Clianiifecrista, L. Partridge Pea. Sensitive Pea.

Frequent, or common, throughout the southern third of the state ; less frequent
aither north to the upper Mississippi river, Houghton.
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(rY>IN<)('I.Al>VS, Lam. Kentucky Coffee-tree.

C^. ('aiia<loiisis. Lam. Kentucky Coffee-tree.

Houston county, near Dakota, Winona county, and Jordan, Scott county, WiruheU;
Lake City. Mi«f Mannimi: Nicollet county (forniinK groves In the woods opposite to

Maukato ; attalnlnj? a diameter of six inches ; wood very hard, stral^ht-^ralDed,

vRluabl<'\ L> iiuro; New I'lin, Jinii: Sleepy Eye. lirown county, Uphain. lufre-

• JlUMlt. SDUlh.

1>ESMAXTHVS, WilKL DnsNtANTiius.

I>. braeliylobiis, LJenth. Desmanthus.

Swan lakes, northwestern Redwood county, UplKim; Spirit lake, Iowa, Geyer.

South.

ROSACE.E. KosE Family.

PKl'Xrs, Tourr. Plum, Cherry, etc.

P. Aiiierioaiia, Marshall. AVilcl Plum.

Common, often abundant, throughout the state. Usually Irom lo to 20 feel high;
but north of lake Superior seldom exceeding 12 feet in hight, and often fruiting at 3 or

4 feet, Clarh. Fruit valuable, pleasant-flavored, rarely bitter, mostly purple, but not

infreiiuently varying from that color to yellow.

P. piiiiiila, L. Dwarf Cherry. Sand Cherry.

Common on sandy land through the north half of the state, and south to Minneap-
olis ; local and rare farther south, as at Castle Rock and in Goodhue county, San4-
Iteru, lake Pepin, Miss M annum, and section 33, Hart, Winona county, Wincfiell.

P. Peiiiisylvanica, L. Wild Red Cherry. Bird Cherry.

Common tliroughout the state, excepting southwestward, where it occurs rarely.

Usually 1.') to 30 feet high ; but north of lake Superior its ordinary hight is about 12

feet, with a diameter of 2'^ inches, Clarh-.

P. A'ir5»:iiiiaiia, L. Choke-Cherry.

Common throughout the state.

P. serotiiia, Ehrh. Wild Black Cherry.

Common throughout the state, excepting far northward, where it is absent or rare.

Maconn reports it as far west as the Kamlnlsti(iuia river, lake Superior.

NKILLIA, Don. Nine-Bark.

N. opulit'olia, Benth. and Hook. (Spiriea opulifolia, L.) Nine-Bark.

Frequent throughout most of the state, but rare southward and westward ; abun-

dant north of lake .Superior, especially along the shore, "clinging to bare rocks, often

within the sweep of the wavf'«!," ./i»ii, /fo/J^T^s,• Rainy river and lake of the Woods,

SPIinCA, Mk.\ DOW-Sweet. SriL.+:A.

S. .Halirilolia, L. Common Meadow-Sweet. Willow-leaved Spir.^.i.

Qu( en of the Meadow.

Common throughout the state,

S. toiiieiitosa, L. Ilardhack. Steeple- Bush.

Frequent, in some places plentiful, in Hennepin, Anoka, Chisago, Isanti and Kana-

bec counties, liohf.rti*, Jnni, I'fiJinin. East. Jt Is also found at lake Winiiipeg,

Rielifirdifn.
\
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AOKIMOIS'IA, Tourn. Agrimony.

A, Eupatoria, L. Common Agrimony.

Frequent, often common, throughout the state.

GEUM, L. AvENS. Geum,

O. album, Gmelin. White Avens.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state ; extending northward to the north

shore of lake Superior, Juni. and Pembuia, Havarcl.

O. Virg"iiiianuin, L. Virginian Avens.

Minnesota river, Parry; Blue Earth county, l/eiberg; Goodliue county, Sandberg;

Hesper, Tovva, Mrs. Carter. Infrequent. South.

Cr. luacrophylluin, Willd. Large-leaved Avens.

Abundant north of lake Superior, Roberts; extending south to Sherburne county,

UpTiam, Anoka county and New Ulm, Juni, and lake Minnetonka, Roberts.

O. strictuiii, Ait. Strict Avens.

Throughout the state ; common northward, frequent southward.

O. rivale, L. Water Avens. Purple Avens.

Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state ; extending south to lake

Pepin, Miss Manning, Northfleld, Rice county, Chaney, and Nicollet county, Aiton.

€r. trifloruin, Pursh. Three-flowered Avens.

This species, "attractive by reason of its long, plumose styles, and dissected, fern-

like leaves." rare in stares farther east, is common, or frequent, on dry somewhat sandy
land throughout Minnesota, excepting northeastward. In which direction it extends at

least to the head of lake St. Croix, Brainerd, and the upper Mississippi river.

WALDSTEINIA, Willd. Dry or Barren Strawberry.

W. frag-arioides, Tratt. Barren Strawberry.

Stearns county. Garrison; St. Croix Falls and Stillwater, Miss Field. Infre-

quent. East.

POTEXTILLA, L. Cinque-foil. Five-Finger. Potentilla.

P. Norveg-ica, L. Cmque-foll.

Common throughout the state.

P.supiua, L. (P. paradoxa, Nutt.) Cinque-foil.

Lake Pepin, Miss Afanning; sandy shores of lake Minnetonka, Roberte, fferricTc;

Anoka county and New Ulm, Juni; Martin county (rare), Cratty; Stearns county. Gar-
rison; Grant county, Roberts. [Devil's lake, Dakota, Geyer, and northwestward.]

South and west.

P. Canadensis, L. Common ("inque-foil or Five-Finger,

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps far northward.

P. Canadensis, L., var. simplex, Torr. and Gray. Cinque-foil. Five-

Finger.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; New Ulm, Juni; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty;

Minneapolis (common), Roberts; Sherburne county (common), Upham. [North of lake
Superior, Agasslz.]

4F
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I*, arffciitea, L. Silvery Cinque-foil or Five-Finger.

Winona county, HoUlngcr; SaJnt Paul, Afi.ss Gathcart; Minneapolis, Henick, Up-
ham: Washington county, Leonard; St. Croix Falls, Miss Field; Anoka county, Juni;

near Green lake, Kandiyohi county, Mrs. Tnrii. ISheyeime river, Dakota, Geyer.]

Infrequent.

p. Peiinsylvniiica, L., var. strij^osa, Pursh.* Cinque-foil. Potentilla.

Granite knolls beside the Minnesota river in the west part of Nicollet county, Par-

ry; Redwood Falls, Pemherton; Worthln^ton (common), Foote; Luverne, Leiherg;

Pipestone quarry, Mrs. Bennett; Fergus Falls, Leonard. [Pembina mountain, Dakota,

Havard. "The common form in the prairie region" of Manitoba, Macoiw. J West.

P. Peniisylvauiea, L., var. bipiniiatifida, Torr. & Gray.** Cinque-

foil.

Pipestone county, Mi's. Bennett; plains of tlie lied river, Doxiglas, Macoun. West.

P. Hippiaua, Lehra. f Cinque-foil. Potentilla.

Plains of the Red river, Drummond, Macoun. AVest.

P. eftusa, Dougl-t Cinque-foil. Potentilla.

Higher parts of the Red river valley, plentiful, Douglas, Macoun. West.

P. arg^uta, Pursh. Cinque-foil. Potentilla.

Common, often abundant, throughout the state.

P. Aiiserina, L. Silver- Weed.
Common, or frequent, throughout the north half of the state ; extending south at

least to Minneapolis and Murray county, Upham.

P. fruticosa, L. Shrubby Cinque-foil.

Abundant north of lake Superior, especially along its rocky shore, Juni, Roberts ;

also found near the Tamarack river In T. 158, R. 46, Marshall county, Upham, and at

the eastern border of the Red river prairie near the international boundary, Dawson,
Scott. (Not yet reported, but doubtless occurring rarely, in the south half of the state ;

found at Decorah, Iowa, Arthur.) North.

Potentilla Pennsvlvanica, L., var. strigosa, Pursh. Low, 6 to 15 inches

high : stems erect, leafy, rather stout ; leaves mostly tomentose on both surfaces, paler

beneath, deeply pectinate-divided or pinnatifld, segments linear, entire, with revolute

margins; stipules laclnlate. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado, following Watson's

Revis., Proc. Amer. -4.cad., vol. vlii.

» Potentilla Pennsylvanica, L., var. bipinnatifida, Torr. & Gray. Leaflets

crowded (3 to 6) and often almost palmate, deeply pinnatifld (silky-pubescent but not
canescent above); the segments linear, elongated, mostly spreading. Torrey and
Oray's Flora of N. A.

tP. HiPPiANA, Lehm. Densely white-tomentose and silky throughout; the upper
surface of the leaves a little darker; stems ascending, l to Hi feet high, slender,

branching above into a diffuse cyme, stipules usually entire ; leaves pinnate, occasion-

ally digitate; leaflets 5 toll, cuneate-oblong, l|to 2 Inches long, obtuse, Incisely toothed,

at least towards the apex, margins not revolute
;

pedicels slender; bractlets narrow ;

petals 2V4 to 3»/4 lines long, exceeding the calyx; styles filiform, not glandular at base,

termiDal; carpels lo to 30. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado, following Watson's
Revision.

*P. KFFUSA, Dougl. Canescently tomentose with scattered villous hairs; stems
ascending, diffusely branched above, 4 to 12 inches high ; stipules lanceolate, entire

or incised ; leaflets 5 to li, interruptedly pinnate, the alternate ones often smaller,

cuneate-oblong, coarsely inclsed-serrate or dentate, the smaller leaflets 3- to 5- tooth-

ed : pedicels slender ; sepals and the much smaller bractlets acuminate. 2 to 3 lines

long, equaling or exceeding the obcordate petals ; carpels 10. Porter and Coulter's

Flora of Coloradfj, following Watson's Revision.
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P. tridentata, Sol. Three- toothed Cinque-foil.

Frequent through the north part of the state ; common along the rocky north shore

of lake Superior and on Minnesota Point, at the last named locality growing in the

dry loose sand, Roberts, Juni ; infrequent, or rare, southward to Stearns county, Mrs.

Blaisdell, White Bear, Ramsey county, Miss Field, Lake City, Mrs. Ray, and Hesper,

Iowa, Mrs. Carter.

P. palustris. Scop. Marsh Five-Finger.

Throughout the state ; common northward, frequent southward.

FRAGARIA, Tourn. Steawbeery.

F. Virgiiiiana, Duchesne. Wild Strawberry.

Common throughout the state.

F. Virg'iiiiana, Duchesne, var. lUinoensis, Gray. Wild Strawberry.

Dakota county, Winchell; Anoka and Sherburne counties (common), Upham;
abundant in Martin county (and in Emmet county, Iowa), Cratty.

F. vesca, L. Wild Strawberry. Wood Strawberry.

Mostly in woods ; common through the north half of the state and southwestward ,

frequent southeastward.

RUBUS, Tourn. Bramble.

R. Dalibarcla, L. (Dalibarda repens, L.) Dalibarda.

Lapham. Green Lake, Kandiyohi county, Mrs. Terry. Rare. East.

[R. odoratus L., which occurs in northei'n Michigan and AVisconsm, probably does

not extend into Minnesota.]

R. Nutkanus, Mocino. White Flowering-Raspberry.

Abundant north of lake Superor, Juni, Roberts; and extending to the sources of the

Mississippi, Houghton. "Its showy white blossoms are about as large as those of the

wild rose. The fruit is large and looks tempting but lias a peculiar acid flavor, which
makes it inferior to that of Rubus strigosus." Juni. North.

R. arcticus, L.* Arctic Raspberry.

Peatbog, "northwest angle" of the lake of the Woods, Macoun. North.

R, triflorus, Richardson. Dwarf Raspberry.

Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state ; extending south to New
Ulm, Juni, Blue Earth county, Leiberg, and Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carter.

R. strigosus, Michx. Wild Red Raspberry.

Common throughout the state, excepting southwestward, whfere it occurs less fre-

quently ; very abundant northward.

R. occidentalis, L, Black Raspberry. Black-cap Raspberry. Thimble-

berry.

Common through the south half of the state, and north to the White Earth reser-

vation, the upper Mississippi river, and Pine county ; rare or wanting northeastward.
A variety bearing cream-colored fruit occurs on the bluffs of the Mississippi at Wino-
na, Winchell.

*RUBUS ARCTICUS, L, Stem low, herbaceous, sometimes dioecious, unarmed, some-
what pubescent, mostly erect, i- to2flo.wered, leaves trifoliolate; leaflets rhombic-ovate
or obovate, coarsely and often doubly serrate, petiolulate ; stipules ovate ; sepals lan-
ceolate, acute, often shorter than the obovate entire or emarginate (reddish) petals.
Torrey and Gray's Flora of N. A.
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|{. \ illosiiH, Ait. High Blackberry.

brequt»nt, occasionally plentiful, throuRhout most of the state ; but rare or want-
lug Id some districts, especially soutliwestwara and far northwest. Local.

K, villosus. Ait., var. fronclosiis, Torr. High Blackberry.

Uetwoen lake Superior and lake Winnipeg, Richardnon (Macoun).

R. Can;i<l<Misis, L. Low Blackberry. Dewberry.

Frequent, or common, through the east part of the state, extending west to Blue

Earth county, Ltiberg, Fergus Falls, Leonard, and the White Earth reservatil>n, Gar-
rison; north of lake Superior, Aqassiz, Macouii.

K. Iiispidus, L. Running Swamp- Blackberry.

Similar In range with the last. Minneapolis, Griswold ; Sherburne county (com-
mon), I7j)/*a»/i; Fergus Falls, X/eorkird; upper Mississippi river, Garrison.

ROSA, Toum. Rose.

R. Carolina, L. Swamp Rose.

Houston county, Winchell; Blue Earth county, Leiberg ; Northfield, Chaney; Mor-
rison county, Miss Babbitt. Infrequent.

R. parviflora, Ehrh. (R. lucida, in Manual.) Dwarf Wild-Rose.

North of lake Superior (common), Roberts; White Earth reservation. Garrison;
Kanabec county (common), I7p/jam; St. Croix Fails, Afisa F/eld; Hennepin and Fill-

more counties, Winchell; Rice county, Spcrry; Goodhue county, Blake, Sandberg.

R. blaiida, Ait,, var. pubescens, Cr(3pin.* Early Wild Rose.

Common, often abundant, in all parts of the state ; the only species of rose (but

occurring in two varieties) in our prairie region, there varying in hight from about one
foot, or sometimes two feet on the prairie, to three or four feet in groves and thickets,

or even six feet, according to Roberts, In Grant county.

R, blauda, Ait., var. setigera, Cr<5pin,t Early Wild Rose.

Specimens collected in Minneapolis are referred by Watson to this variety, which
probably occurs, less frequently than the preceding, throughout the state, being most
common northward. ^

CRATAEGUS, L. Hawthorn. White Thorn.

C. cocciiiea, L. Scarlet-fruited Thorn.

Frequent, occasionally common, through most of the state ; extending "north to

the international boundary, but not much beyond it," JSeH. [Emerson and Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Dawson, Macoun.]

C. toiiieiitosa, L. Black Thorn. Pear Thorn.

Common, or fre(iuent, throughout the state.

C. tomeiitosa, L., var. pyrifolia, Gray. Black or Pear Thorn.

Olmsted county, Winchell; American portage, near the international boundary
west of lake Superior, Macoun.

C, tomeiitosa, L., var, punctata, Gray. Black or Pear Thorn.

Martin county, Cratty; Olmsted county and lake Minnetonka, Winchell; Minne-

apolis, Upham; Pembina, Chiclurlng. Perhaps the typical species Is less common than

these varieties.

*RosA KLANDA, Alt., var. PUBKSCEN8, Crepln, Leaflets more or less pubescent on

the under side ; upper part of the stems, as well as the branches and flowering branch

-

lets, unarmed or nearly so. Crepin's Monograph

.

tRosA BLANDA, Ait., var. SKTioERA, Crepln. Leaflets glabrous or pubescent on the

under side ; stem not ordinarily more than a foot high, entirely covered with setaceous

prickles. Crepin's Monograph.
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C subvillosa, Schrader. (C. tomentosa, L.,var. mollis, Gray.) Downy
Thorn.

Blue Earth county (common, becoming a tree twenty feet high), Upham; New Ulm,
Juni; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty; Pipestone quarry, Mrs, Bennett. [North of

lalce Superior, Bell, Macoun.,\

C. Crus-g'alli, L. Cockspur Thorn.

Winona, Fillmore, Mower, Freeborn and Scott counties, and the Big Woods,
Winchell; lake Pepin, ilfiss Manning; Dodge county. Harrington; Rice county, Sperry;

Hennepin county, Simmons; Fish-hook lake, Cass county, and the White Earth

reservation. Garrison. [" In Manitoba a thorn which appears to bti identical with this

species is abundant." Bell.]

PIRUS (Pyras), L. Pear. Apple.

P. coronaria, L. American Crab-Apple.

Common in the southeast part of the state ; extending west to the Big Woods, and
north to Ramsey and Hennepin counties, Winchell, and to Crow lake in southwestern

Stearns county, Upham. The fruit, though bitterish, is frequently used for sauce.

P. arbutifolia, L. Choke-berry.

Frequent from Olmsted county, Harrington, and Faribault,M iss Beane, to Minne-
apolis, Roberts, Anoka county, Juni, and the St. Croix river, Parry. East.

P. arbutifolia, L., var. melanocarpa, Hook, Choke-berry.

Pine county (common), Upham; north of lake Superior, extending west to Sturgeon

lake, Dawson route, Macoun. East.

P. Americana, DC. American Mountain-Ash.

Common through the north part of the state ; extending south to northern Pine

county, and to Mille Lacs. "A common tree north of lake Superior, attaining consid-

erable size. Professor Winchell collected specimens where the trunk was at least 12

inches in diameter, and perfectly sound. Others, though unsound, were 15 and 16

inches." Roberts.

P. sanibvicifolia, Cham. & Schlecht. Elder-leaved Mountain Ash.

Common northward; extending south to Itasca lake. Garrison, and T. 137, R. 33,

Wadena county, Upham; and rare farther south, as on the bluffs of the Mississippi at

Winona, Winchell.

AMEL.ANCHIER, Medic. June-berry.

A. Caiiaclensis, Torr. & Gray. (Including the var. Botryapium, Torr. &
Gray.) Shad-bush. Service-berry,

Common throughout the state. (Usually from 10 to 30 feet high, but northeastward
only attaining a hight of 10 feet and diameter of 2^^ inches ; used by the Indians for

snow-shoe frames. Clark.)

A. Canadensis, Torr, & Gray, var. oblonj^ifolia, Torr. & Gray.

Service-berry.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

A. Canadensis, Torr, & Gray, var. oligocarpa, Torr. & Gray. Service-

berry,

Loon portage, Dawson route (near the international boundary). Macoun. North.

A. alnifolia, Nutt. (A. Canadensis, Torr. & Gray, var. alnifolia, Torr. & Gray.)

Western June-berry.

Pembina, Chickering; White Earth reservation, Garrison; Hennepin county,
Roberts; Faribault, Afiss Beane; Lake City, Mrs. Ray. Frequent.
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SAXIFRAGACEJE. Saxifrage Family.

KIBES, L. Currant. Gooseberrt.

11. Cyiiosbati, L. Prickly Wild Gooseberry.

("oinmon. often abundant, throughout the state. Aluch used, (as also the follow-

ing smooth species,) before fully ripening, for sauce.

|0f II. setosum, Llndl., Prof. Gray writes; ** I suspect that this species Inhabits the

northwestern shore of lake Superior. Botanists visiting that district should look for

a species with pure white flowers, a half Inch or less In length, with cylindrical tube.

and stamens decidedly shorter than the lobes. ... It takes Its name from the

slender scattered prickles on the branches ; but these are sometimes wanting, this

being an Inconstant character In all the species. The young berries are either perfect-

ly smooth and naked, or beset with a few bristly prickles. This U the R oxyacan-
tholde.s of Hooker's Flora, but certainly not of Linnaeus. It belongs to the Saskatchewan
region, extending into Montana and Wyoming." American Naturalist, vol. x, pp. 271-2.

R. oxyacaiithoides, L. (R. hirtellum, Michx.) Smooth Wild Gooseberry.

Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps southward, in which direction it

extends at least to Goodhue county, Sandberg, Faribault, MUa Beane, and Fergus Falls,

Leonard.

R. rotiiiHlif'oliiiiii, Michx. Smooth Wild Gooseberry.

Notes by observers using Gray's Manual give this as common through the south half

of the state, and less frequent northward to the St. Louis river, Mrs. Herrick, and Grand
Marais, north of lake Superior, Roberts. Further Investigation Is needed, however,
to decide whether II. rotundifolium occurs in Minnesota. Just as this is being

printed, I learn from Mr. Arthur that Prof. Gray decides specimens of the common
smooth wild gooseberry in Iowa (before regarded as R. rotundifolium) to be R. gracile,

Michx. "R. rotundifolium Michx. Is a species of the Alleghany Mountains, ranging
northward and eastward into New York and the western borders of Massachusetts."
(Gray in American Naturali.'it, vol. x.) Probably most, or perhaps all, of the supposed
observations of this species in Minnesota belong instead to the next.

R. s"racile, Michx. (R. Missouriense, Nutt.)* Missouri Gooseberry.

Litpltam. See remarks under the preceding species.

R. laciLStre, Poir. Swamp Wild Gooseberry.

Lapham. North of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts. North.

R. prostratuiii, L'Her. Fetid Currant. Skunk Currant.

Common north of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts ; St. Louis river, Mrs. tlerricTi; upper
Mississippi river. Garrison. North.

R. iloridiiiii, L'Her. Wild Black Currant.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

R. rubriiiii, L. Red CuiTant.

Frequent through the north half of the state; extending south to southeastern
Plue county and Benton county, Upham, Fish-hook lake, Cass county, Garrifon, and
Fergus Falls, Leonard.

R. a>'i< >t»i, I'lirsh. Buffalo Curravi. Mi.^somi Currant.

Escai>ed from gardens : Mank ato, I«e<Z>cr(/; Minneapolis, Kassubc.

*KiBE9 GRAOILK, Michx. Flowers 1 to 4 on the slender peduncle, white or whitish.

narrow, with calyx-lobes longer than the tube and shorter th;in the half-Inch stamens
;

filaments almost capillary, generally connlvent or closely parallel, and soon conspicu-

ously longer than the oblong-linear calyx-lobes ; flower with barely a slight tinge of

green ; berry smooth, large, purple, prized In cultivation under the name of Missouri

Gooseberry. It ranges from Tennessee and Illinois to the northern borders of Texas,

and northwestward into the Rocky Mountains. Gray in American Naturalist, vol. x.
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PARNASSIA, Tourn. Grass of Parnassus.

P. parviflora, DC. Grass of Parnassus.

North shore of lake Superior, Macoun.

P. palustris, L. Grass of Parnassus.

North shore of lake Superior, Juni; Fort Francis, Eainy river, Macoun; common in

the Red river valley, along the Pembina and Fort Garry trails, from Tamarack river

northward into Manitoba, UpJiam; extending southward to Stearns county, Garrison,
Mrs. Blaisdell.

P. Caroliiiiana, Michx. Grass of Parnassus.

Common through the south half of the state, and north to the upper Mississippi

river. Garrison, and Polk county, Upham; also, lake of the Woods, Burgess (Macoun),
and between the lake of the Woods and Red river, "probably about the northwestern
limit of the species," Dawson; Pembina, Havard.

SAXIFRAGA, L. Saxifrage.

S, tricuspidata, Retz. Saxifrage.

North shore of lake Superior, doubtless in Minnesota ; Isle Royale, Whitney.

S. Aizooii, J acq. Saxifrage.

North shore of lake Superior, Macoun, Ellis; Isle Royale, Whitney.

S. Virg-iniensis, Michx. Early Saxifrage.

Lapham. Hastings, Dakota county, Mrs. Baj/. Rare.

S. Pennsylvanica, L. Swamp Saxifrage.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

SULLIVANTIA, Torr. & Gray. Sullivantta.

S. Oliionis, Torr. & Gray. Sullivantia.

Rock bluffs of the Mississippi river, near Dakota, Winona county, Winchell. Rare.

HEUOHERA, L. Alum-root.

H. Americana, L. Common Alum-root.

St. Louis river, Houghton; Cass lake, Schoolcraft; Stearns county, Campbell; Still-

water, Miss Field; Goodhue county, Sandberg; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Winona
county, Holzinger. Infrequent.

H. liispida, Pursh. Alum-root.

Common through the south half of the state, and in the Red river valley : extending
northeast to the lake of the Woods, Dawson, the east end of Rainy lake, Macoim, and
the upper Mississippi river, Garrison.

MITELLiA, Tourn. Miter-wort. Bishop's-Cap.

M. diphylla, L. Two-leaved Miter-wort.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state ; extending north at least
to Fergus Falls, Leonard, Saint Cloud, Campbell, and the north shore of lake Superior,
Agassiz.

M. nuda, L. Naked Miter-wort.

Common through the north half of the state; extending south at least to Stearns
county, Campbell, and Minneapolis, Roberts.
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TIARELLA, L. False Mitee-wort.

T, eordifolin, L. False Miter- wort.

Lapham. Lake City, Mii^s Beane; Blue Earth county, Oedoc lufrequeut.

CHRYSOSPLENIUM, Tourn. Golden Saxifrage.

C. Aiiiorionnuin, Schwein. Golden Saxif.asre,

Lake Superior to the Mississippi, Houghton, Stearns county. Mrs. Blaisdell. In-
frequent. North.

CRASSULACEJE. Orpine Family.

PENTHOIIUM, Gronov. Ditch Stone-srop.

P. sedoides, L. Ditch Stone-crop.

Common, or frequent, through the south part of the state ; extending north to the
upper Mississippi river. Garrison.

SEDUM, Tourn. Stone-crop. Orpine.

S. Tehphiiim, L. Garden Orpine. Live-for-ever.

Occasionally escaped from cultivation, Minneapolis, Upham.

HAMAMELACE^. Witch-Hazel Family.

HAMAMELIS, L. Witch-Hazel.

H. Virgiiiiana, L, Witch-Hazel.

Lapham. Southeastern Winona county, between Richmond and Dakota,
WincheU. Rare. Southeast.

HALORAGEiE. Water-Milfoil Family.

MYRIOPHYLLUM, Vaill. Water-Milfoil.

M. spicatiini, L. Water-Milfcil.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

M. verticillatum, L. Water-Milfcil.

Lapham. Blue Earth countj', Lei/jerg. [In Manitoba, 3/aco((/i.] Infre-iuent.

M. heterophylluiii, Michx. Waler-Milfoil.

Lapham. Common southwestward, Upham.

[ Proserpinaca palustris, L., has not yet been observed, but it probably occurs in

tbls state.]

HIPPURIS, L. Mare's-Tail.

H. viilj^aris, L. Mare's-Tail.

Frequent, often common, through the north half of the state ; extending south at

least to Little Falls (plentiful), Upham, Stearns county (abundant), Mrs. Blaisdell, and
the Minnesota river near Traverse des Sioux, Parry.
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ONAGRACE^. Evening-Primrose Family.

CIRCLEA, Tourn. ENCHANTER's-NianTSiiADE.

C Lutetiaiia, L. Tall Enchanter's-Nightshade.

Common throughout the state.
«

C. alpina, L. Low Enchanter's-Nightshade.

Common through the north half of the state ; extending south at least to Anoka
county, Juni, Minneapolis, HerricTx, and Lake City, Mrs. Ray.

GAUJKA, L. Gaura.

G. biennis, L. Gaura.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Southeast.

G. coccinea, Nutt,* Gaura.

Herman, Grant county, Upham, Roberts; ridge east of the Red river, near the inter-

national boundary (infrequent), Scoif; plains of the Red river, Drummond, Douglas.

West.

EPILOBIUM, L. Willow-herb.

E. spicatiim, Lam. (E. angustifolium, L.) Great Willow-herb. Fire-weed.

Common, or frequent, through the forest portion of the state ; conspicuous on tracts

of burned woodland. A canescent variety, besides the type, occurs at the lake of the

Woods, Dawson.

E. orig-anifoliiim, Laii. (E. alpinum, L., var. majus, Wahl.) Willow-

herb.

Winona county, Holzingcr; Minneapolis, Kassuhc; Minneopa Falls, Blue Earth
county, Leiljerg. Rare southward, but probably frequent northward.

E, palustre, L., var. lineare. Gray. Liuear-leaved Epilobium.

Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state, and southwestward ;

rare southeastward.

E. niolle, Torr. Downy Willow-herb.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Sinimo/is; Anoka county, Juni. In-

frequent.

E. coloratuni, Muhl. Willow-herb.

Common throughout the state, especially northward.

CENOTHERA, L. Evening-Primrose.

CE. biennis, L. Common Evening- Primrose.

Common throughout the state.

<E. biennis, L , var. grandiflora, LmdI.

At the northwest side of Mille Lacs, Upham. [The var. muricata, Lindl., also quite

certainly occurs in this state.]

*Gaura coccinea, Nutt. Canescent, puberulent or glabrate ; stems suffructicose

and fastigiately branched from the base, 6 to 12 inches high, very leafy, ascending;

leaves lanceolate, linear-oblong or linear, repand-denticulate or entire. 6 to 12 lines

long, closely sessile ; flowers in simple spikes terminating the leafy branches, rose-

color, turning to scarlet ; bracts linear, rather persistent, longer than the ovaries;

calj x-segments linear-oblong, shorter than the narrow infundibuliform tube, as long as

the roundish, unguiculate petals ; fruit elliptical, sessile, short, terete, 4-sided above.
Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.
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<K. rlioiiibipetala, Nutt. Evening-Primrose.

Frequent through the south part of the state ; extending north to Minneapolis,
lioberh, Anoka county. Jiini, and Stearns county, Garrison ; but not found in tlie Red
river vaiiey, Uphnm.

€K. Iruticosa, L. Sundrops.

Upper Mississippi river, Garriso//. liare. Soutli.

<K. piiiiiila, L. (Including (E. chrysantha, Michx.) Small Evening-Prim-

rose.

Throughout tlie state, but Infrequent. Lalte of tlie Woods Dawson, Burgess; up-

per .Mississippi river, Garrison; Goodhue county, Sandherg; Lake city, Mrs. Ray;
H('s(>ti, I(nv;i. 3f /x. Cnrt'r: IMpestone couuty, Mrs. BenneW.

dO. serriilata. Nutt, Evening-Primrose.

Common in all the prairie portion of the state ; abundant in the Red river valley;

exf on<lill^r northeast to the upper Mississippi, Hoiighton.

U:. albicaiilis, Natt.* White, shrubby Evening-Primrose.

Brown's Valley (petals wlilte, 1 inch long), Upham; near Muskoda, Clay county,

Leiherg-^ renibina, Havard. West.

LUDWIGIA, L. False Loosestrife.

L. polycarpa, Short & Peter. False Loosestrife.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; White Bear lake, Ramsey couuty, Simmons. Rare.
Southeast.

L. paliistris, Ell. Water Purslane.

St. Croix river. Parry. Blue Earth county, Leiberg. [Saskatchewan river, Richard-
son.] Infrequent.

LYTHRACE^. Loosestrife Family.

DIDIPLIS, Raf. Didiplis.

D. linearis, Raf. (Ammannia Nuttallii, Gray.) Didiplis.

Minnesota, T. J. Hale, in Gray's Manual. Southeast.

LYTHKUM, L. Loosestrife.

L. alatiini, Pureh. Loosestrife.

Common, or frequent, through the southern third of the state ; extending north to

Stearns county, Mrs nUmdvU, and the upper Mississippi river, Garrison.

[Nesaa vertlcUlata, Hl'.K .which occurs on the upper St. Croix river In Wiscon-
sin, should be looked for in the adjoining part of Minnesota.]

CK.soTHKifA ALiucAULis, Nutt. Perennial, puberulent or hirsute ; stems usually

1 to 3 feet high, erect or ascending, with a white, membranous, shining bark; leaves

very variable, linear or lanceolate, attenuate at the base, entire or more or less dentate;

l)etals round -ovate, more or less ungulculate, entire, exceeding the stamens and equal*

log the pistil, often nearly white ; capsule thickened at base, sessile, linear, divarlcate^l

often flexuous or deflexed ; seeds rather small, linear- lanceolate, smooth. Porter and
Coulter's Flora of Coloradit.
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CACTACEiE. Cactus Family.

OPUNTIA, Tourn. Pjbickly Pear. Indian Fig, "Cactus."

O. Rafinesquii, Engelm. Piickly Pear.

On rocks : at Taylor's Falls, Miss Field, Miss Cathcart; in section 17, Haven, Sher-

burne county, [Jp/iam; Redstone, near New Ulm, J"wii. Eare. South. (The

"prickly pear" which Keating and Sir John Richardson mention as abundant on the

islands of the lake of the Woods is probably Echinocystis lobata. Macoun.)

O. 3Iissouriensis, DC. Prickly Pear.

Section 17, Omro, Yellow Medicine county, Upham; Pipestone county (plentiful at

the pipestone quarry), Mrs. Bennett, determined by Dr. Engelmann. Rai"e. South.

O. frag"ilis. Haw.* Prickly Pear.

Plentiful at the pipestone quarry, Pipestone county ("joints small, terete, with a ter-

minal habit of growth, making them somewliat like a string of beads"), Mrs. Bennett,

determined by Dr. Engelmann; Redwood Falls, Miss Butler. Rare. Southwest.

(The range of this species is principally westward, on the upper Missouri and Yellow-

stone and thence south ; but it occurs very rarely and locally farther east, being re-

ported hySwezey, at Baraboo, Wisconsin )

CUCURBITACE^. Gourd Family.

SICYOS, L. .One-Seeded Star-Cucumber.

S. ang-ulatus^ L. One-seeded Star-Cucumber.

Frequent through the south part of the state ; extending north to St. Croix Falls,

Miss Field, and Stearns county. Garrison.

ECHIIS-QCYSTIS, Torr. & Gray. Wild Balsam-apple.

E. lobata, Torr. & Gray. Wild Balsam-apple.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state, and in the Red river

valley; extending northeast to Mille Lacs, UpUam, the upper Mississippi river,

Garrison, the lake of the Woods, Dawson, and Fort Francis, Rainy river, Macoun.

UMBELLIFERiE. Parsley Family.

HYDROCOTYLE, Tourn. Water Pennywort.

H, Americana, L. Water Pennywort.

Lapham. Falls of the St. Croix, Parry. . East.

H. uiiibellata, L. Water Pennywort.

North shore of lake Superior, JuTii. Rare. East. [This species also occurs in

Michigan.]

*Opuntia fragilis. Haw. The joints are small, ovate, compressed or turned, or
even terete ; 4 larger spines on the upper fully developed pulvilli cruciate, the upper
one buberect, stouter and longer than the others, mostly yellowish-brown ; on the
lower margin 4-6 small white radiating spines ; bristles few. Fruit apparently some-
what fleshy, getting dry much later with 20 to 28 pulvilli, almost naked, only the upper
ones with a few short spines ; seeds few, large, regular. Engelmann and Bigelow, in

Pacific Railroad Report.
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SANICULA., Toiun. Saniclr. Black Snakeroot.

S. Canadensis, L. Sanicle. Black Snakeroot.

Common, or frequent, through the south part of the state ; extending north at least

to Phie and Sherburne counties (common,) Upham, and Stearns county, Vamphell.

S. Marylandica, L. Sanicle. Black Snakeroot.

Common, or frequent, throughout tlie state.

EUYNGIUM, Tourn. Kryngo.

E. yuccjrfolinni, Michx. Rattlesnake-Master. Button Snakeroot.

Common southeastward ; extending north to Rice and Nicollet counties, and west

to Martin county and the southeast part of Brown county, Upham.

DAUCUS, Tourn. Carrot.

D. Carota, L. Common Carrot.

Occasionally spontaneous : Nicollet county, Alton; Lake City, Miss Manning.

CARUM, L. Caraway.

C. Carui, L.* Common Caraway,

*'Self-seeding" northeastward, Claris; not infrequently adventive, Todd, Isanti and
Steele counties, Upham.

POL.YT^NIA,DC. Polyt^^nia,

P. Nuttallii, DC. Polyta^nia.

L<ii'-!<'iii Rare. South.

HEKA0LEU3I,L. Cow-Parsnip.

H. lanatuni, Michx. Cow- Parsnip.

Frequent throughout the state; abundant north of lake Superior.

PEUCEDANUM,L. Peucedanum. Hog's-Fennel.

P. nndicaule, Nutt.f Peucedanum. Ho^'s-Fennel.

Rock county, Leiherg; extending northeast to Saint Cloud, Stearns county ( bluff of

Mississippi river, near the Normal School) Mrs. Blaisdell, determined by Prof, Asa Gray.
" Abundant on gravelly drift knolls in southwestern Minnesota and northwestern Iowa;

remarkable for being the earliest flowering plant of that region, blooming aljuost as

soon as the snow has disappeared." Leiherg. Southwest.

Cfirum Carui, L. Finely pinnately compound leaves ; stem-leaves with slender but

short thread-shaped divisions ; white flowers; oblong, highly aromatic fruit. Gray's

Field, Forest, and Garden Botany.

tPKUCEDANU.M NUDICAULK, Nutt. Caulesccut or sometimes scarcely so, minutely
pruinose-pubescent, 3 to 15 inches high ; leafy only at base ; leaves bipinnate or ter-

nate-biplnuHte, the segments incisely lobed with usually rather broad and subacute
divisions ; umbel somewhat capitate in flower, with 8 to 12 rays ; luvolure none ; invo-

lucels unilateral, of 6 to lo membranously margined, more or less united bracts
;
petals

white, with attenuated apex and quasl-obcordate ; calyx-teeth short ; fruit pubescent,

broadly oval, 3 to 4 Hues long and :i lines broad, the thicklsh wing more than half as

wide as the seed ; viltae 3 in the intervals, 6 upon the commissure, conspicuous ; seed

flattened As observed by Dr, Gray, the plant does not accord with Nuttaii's

description, nor In all respects with the characters of the genus ; the lateral wiugs,

however, are contiguous until the full maturity of the seed. Watson's Rep. in King'*

Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.

1
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PASTIIS'ACA, Tourn. Parsnip.

P. sativa, L. {Peucedanmn sativum, Benth. & Hook.) Common Parsnip.

Occasionally adventive throughout the state. [Common in Manitoba, Macoun.']

ARCHEMORA, DC. Cowbane.

A. rigida, DC. Cowbane. Water Dropwort.

Upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Wabasha, Gibson; Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carter.

(The var. ambigua,Torr. & Gray, probably also occurs in Minnesota. Arthur.) Infre-

quent. South.

CYMOPTERUS,Raf. Cymopterus.

C. g'lomeratus, Raf.* Cymopterus.

"Bend of Red river" [at Bi'eckenridge], iap^am (according to his ticket of speci-

mens in the herbarium of Harvard college, Watson). West.

ARCHANGELICA, Hoffm. Archangelica.

A. liirsuta, Torn & Gray. Archangelica.

Anoka county, Jwm; lake Pepin, 3ifes Manning. Rare. South.

A. atropurpurea , HofFm. Great Angelica.

Common, or frequent, through the noitti half of the state, excepting perhaps far

northwestward; found in Clay county in the Red river valley, Gedge; extending south

to lake Pepin, 31 iss MrtjmtAig, Cafnnon River Falls, Blalie, Sandberg, and New Ulm,
Juni.

SELINXJM, L. Hemlock-Parsley.

S. Caiiadense, Michx. (Conioselinum Canadense, Torr. & Gray.) Hem-
lock-Parsley.

Upper Mississippi river. Garrison. Rare.

^ai:TH[USA, L. Fool's Parsley.

jE. Cynapium, L. FooVs Parsley.

Near Lake City, Miss Manning; Nicollet county, Aiton. Rare. South.

*Cymopterus, Raf. Calyx-teeth rather prominent and setaceous or lanceolate,

minute or obsolete. Petals ovate, oblong or oblanceolate, infiexed, quasi-euiarginate.

Disk flattened around the styles, undulate-margined. Fruit ovate or elliptical, obtuse

or retuse, subterete or slightly compressed dorsally ; carpels semi-terete; ribs thick and
elevated, all or only the lateral ones or those opposite to the calyx-teeth expanded
into wings; vittte numerous, narrow. Carpophore 2-parted, free or attached to the
carpels. Seeds much compressed dorsally and more or less concave on the face.—
Perennial and subcsespitose, with a thickened caudex ; leaves pinnately decompound,
with narrow, small or incisely pinnatifld segments; umbels compound, usually few-
rayed ; involucral bracts 1 to 2 or none; of the involucels several, very narrow or broad
and membranous ; flowers white or yellow. Benth. A Hook.

Cymopterus glomeratus, Raf. Root thick and fusiform
; plant 3 to 8 inches

high ; caudex about l inch high, sometimes divided, bearing the leaves and peduncles

at the summit; leaves on long petioles ternately divided and bipinnatifid, segments
oblong-linear; rays of the umbel 4 to 6, very short; peduncles much shorter than leaves,

6 to 12 lines long : flowers white, those of the center abortive, pedicellate ; leaflets of

the palmately 5- to 7- parted involucel coherent at base and partly adnate to the rays of

the umbellets ; calyx-teeth subulate ; fruit elliptical, 4 lines long, wings thickened and
somewhat spongy, more or less obsolete; vittge in each interval 3 or 4, in the commissure
about 8. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.
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THASPIVM, Nutt. Mbadow-Pahsnip.

T. barbiiiode, Nutt. Meadow-Parsnip.

Blue KAith river, Pai^'u; Minneapolis. Roberts, Upham; extenling north to the
upper Mississippi river, dnrrison. South.

T. aiireuni, Nutt. Meadow-Parsnip.

Connnon through the south half of the state ; extending north to the upper Mis-
sissippi river, (;arrtsoH, and Sand Hill river, Upham; Pembina, Chlckerlng, Havard.

T. nureiiin, Nutt., var. apteriiiii. Gray. Meadow-Parsnip.

Minnesota river, Parry; abundant In Martin county, and In Emmet county, Iowa,
Cratty. Perhaps the more common form of the species. South.

T. trifoliatiim, Gray. Meadow-Parsnip.

Common through the south half of the state and northwestward ; extending north-
east to the upper Mississippi river. Garrison.

T. trifoliatiim. Gray, var. aptermn, Gray. Meadow-Parsnip.

Common throughout the Red river valley (the prevailing representative of this

genus north of Sand Hill river), Upham; and common In Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty.

Probably the most frequent form of the species in this state. (The var. atropurpureum.
Gray, doubtless also occurs here, but must be rare.)

PIMPINELLA, L. Burnet Saxifrage. Golden Alexanders.

P. iiitegerrima,Benth. & Hook. (Ziziaintegerrima, DC.) Golden Alex-

anders.

"Winona county, Holzinger; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Faribault, Miss Bcane;
Martin county (plentiful), Cratty; Red river valley near Moorhead, Leihery. Local.

CICUTA, L. Water-Hemlock.

C. iHJKMilata, L. Spotted Cowbane. Musquash Root. Beaver- Poison.

Conimou, or frequent, throughout the state ; abundant in the Red river valley. The
roots of this and the following species are deadly poison.

C virosa, L.* Water-Hemlock. Musquash- Poison.

Pembina, Red river valley ("this species exhibits forms running toward C.

maculata,") Chichering; frequent from the Red river westward, on wet spots on the

prairie, Macmui. Northwest.

C. biilbifera, L. Bulb-bearing Water-Hemlock.

Throughout the state ; common northward, infrequent southward.

CicoTA vibosa, li. Root-fibres slender. Rootstock short, hollow, with trans-

verse partitions. Radical leaves blnlnnate; ultimate leaflets or segments strapshaped-

elllptlcal, entire or cleft, coarsely and unequally serrate. Stem erect, branched, hol-

low, 1 to 4 feet high. Lower leaves very large, triangular or lanceolate in outline, on

thick, hollow petioles, with the pinna) again pinnate ; the secondarv pinnne undivided

or 2- or .3-cleft or partite or plnnatlfid, 1 to 3 Inches long, varying in breadth from H to

% Inch ; stem-leaves much smaller and less compound. Umbels flat-topped, lax,

stalked, terminal or (from the growth of an axillary branch) opposite the leaves; rays

of the umbels I to 2 Inches long
; pedicels M. to % Inch long. Involucre none ; Involu-

cel of numerous linear tapering leaves, shorter than the flowers. Flowers M inch

across, white. Calyx-teeth ovate, much shorter than the petals, persistent. Petals

roundlsh-obovate, spreading, slightly notched, with a small inflexed lobe. Cremocarp
with the breadth greater than the length, which Is one-tenth Inch, reddish-brown, with

the vitta; apparent when dry; ridges broad, little elevated; styles long, reflexed.

Sowerby'8 Engliifh Botany, vol. iv.
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SIUM, L. Water-Paesnip.

S. cicutaefoliuiri,Gmelin. (S. lineare, Michx.) Water-Parsnip.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

BERULA, Koch. Water-Parsnip.

B. ang'iistifolia, Koch. (Slum angustifolium, L.) Water-Parsnip.

Cold springs, Mankato and Kasota, LeWerg. Infrequent. South.

CRYPTOT^NIA, DC. Honewort,

C. Canadensis, DC. Honewort.

Common through the south part of the state, extending north to the upper Missis-

sippi river ; Fond du Lac, at west end of lalce Superior, Mt^s. Herrick.

OSMORRHIZA, Raf. Sweet Cicely.

O. long"istylis, DC. Smoother Sweet Cicely.

Common throughout the state.

O. brevistylis, DC. Hairy Sweet Cicely.

Frequent throughout the state.

CONIUM, L. Poison Hemlock.

C. macidatum, L. Poison Hemlock.

Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Scott. Infrequent.

ARALIACE.E. Ginseng Family.

ARALIA, Tourn. Ginseng. Wild Sarsaparilla.

A. raceniosa, L. Spikenard.

Frequent throughout most of the state ; common in Todd, Stearns and Brown
counties ; rare far northward.

A. hispida, Vent. Bristly Sarsaparilla. Wild Elder.

Common along the north shore of lake Superior, Roberts, Juni; extending south to

the Falls of the St . Croix, Parry, and to Dakota county (frequent), Upham. Nort heast.

A. nuclicaulis, L. Wild Sarsaparilla,

Common throughout the state.

A. quinquefblia , Decaisne & Planch, Ginseng.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northwestward; local, warning in some
districts, rare far northward ; frequent, occasionally abundant, in the region of the
upper Mississippi, and in Mille Lacs, Pine, Anoka, Hennepin and Brown counties.
Large quantities of the aromatic, medicinal root of this plant, mostly dug by the Chip-
pewa Indians, are bought every year in the north part of the state, the price being
about a dollar per pound. It is mostly exported to China ; and the annual exportation
of this article from the United States, mainly from Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio,
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, amounts to about .$700,000. U. S. Agricultural
Report for 1817 , p. 545.

A. trifolia, Decaisne & Planch. Dwarf Ginseng-. Ground-nut.

East part of the state, extending north to Pine county, Clark; \&ke Pepin, Miss
Manning; Nicollet county, Leiherg.
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CORNACEiE. Dogwood Family.

CORNUS, Tourn. Cornel. Dogwood.

C. Canadensis, L. Dwarf Cornel, Bunch-berry.

Abundiiiit through the north part of the state ; extending south to Fergus Falls,

Leonard, Wadena county, Uphnm, Minneapolis, Winchell, R(jherts,And Saint Paul

(rare). Mitts Cathcart; rare and local farther southeast, as In Wabasha county, Holzin-

gei\ Mi»s yianning.

C. cirolnata, L'Her. Round-leaved Dojywood.

Frequent, occasionally common, throughout the state.

C'. sericea, L. Silky Cornel. Kinnikinnick.

Frequent throughout the state, excepting far northward. The inner bark of this

and the next following species, the leaves of the bearberry (Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi),

and leaves of sumach, gathered when they turn red, are each used by the Indians,

under the name Kiimikinnick, to mix with their tobacco for smoking, l^arry states

that the bark of this species, wherever it is found, is preferred for this purpose ; and
that the bark of the next Is commonly substituted for it by the Indians about lake

Superior.

C. stolonifera, Michx. Red-osier Dogwood. Kinnikinnick.

Abundant through the north half of the state, and common southward to Winona
and Mower counties, WiyichelL and Blue Earth county, Upham; but scarcely reaching

into Iowa (In Emmet county, rare, Crafty). The name of the Redwood river, which is

a translation of its original Indian name, is said by Prof. A. W. Williamson to be prob-

ably derived from this or the preceding species of Kinnikinnick.

C asperifolia, Michx. Rougrh-leaved Dojjwood.

Blue Earth river, Parri/,I/eiber(7; Cannon River Fa.Us, Blake, Sandberg-^ Hesper,
Iowa (common), Mrs. Cajfer. South.

C. paniculata, L'Her. Panicled Cornel.

Common through the south half of the state, and in the Red river valley ; the most
plentiful species of cornel in the Big Woods; extending north to Todd and Wadena
counties (common), Up?tam, but not reported In the region of the upper Mississippi

river and northeastward.

C. alternifolia, L. Alternate-leaved Cornel.

Frequent, occasionally common, throughout the state, excepting far northward,

where it is rare (at Poplar river, north of lake Superior, Juni).

CAPRIFOLIACE^.* Honeysuckle Family.

IjINXiEA, Gronov. Linn^ea. Twin-flower.

JL. borealis, Gronov. Linncea. Twin-flower.

Abundant north of lake Superior and thence to the sources of the Mississippi and
northward ; St. Louis river (usually having five perfect stamens), Mrs. Herrick; extend-

ing southwest to Wadena and Todd counties, Upham, and south to Minneapolis (at

lake Calhoun), Roberts. In the northeast part of the state, "this pretty little plant, the

•Advance sheets of a new part of Professor Gray's Suno])tical Flora of ^orth
.America (Vol. I, Part II ; Caprlfollacea', to Compositae, Inclusive), kindly .sent by him
while this catalogue was in process of being printed, have supplied very important cor-

rections, especially In syoonyniy, as well as numerous additions, and valuable aid in

the statements of geographic range.
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Dwarf Cornel and the Clintonla are the most common small flowering plants found in

the moss-carpeted forest." Roberts.

SYMPHOKICARPOS, Dill. Snowberry.

S, occidentaliSjHook. Wolf berry.

Common, often abundant, through the south half of the state; and northwesterly

from Wadena county to the Red river valley, Upham, and the lake of the Woods, Daw
son\ infrequent northeastward. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz.}

S. racemosus, Michx. Snowberry.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning-^ sources of the Mississippi, Houghton, Garrison; Red
river valley, Scott. North.

S, racemosus, Michx., var. pauciflorus, Robbins. Snowberry.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Minneapolis, Winchell; Stillwater, Miss Field; Red-
wood Falls, Pemherton; Isanti, Crow Wing and Wadena counties, Upliam. North.

S. vulgaris, Michx. Indian Carrant. Coral-berry.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Hennepin county, Her-
ricTc; upper Mississippi river, Garrison-. Rare. South.

IjONICERAjL. Honeysuckle. Woodbine.

[L. grata, Ait., has been several times reported in this state ; but Gray's Synoptical

Flora of N. A. shows that these references doubtless belong to some other species.]

L. Sullivantii , Gray. (L. flava, in part, Gray's Manual.) Yellow Honey-

suckle.

Winona county, Hoteinflrer; Lake City, Miss Manning; Cannon River Falls, Blake,

Sandberg; Hennepin county, Winchell; Fergus Falls, Leonard.

L, g'lauca, Hill. (L, parviflora, Lam., and var. Douglasii, Gray, in Manual,)

Yellow Honeysuckle. Crimson Honeysuckle.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state. This species with "crimson or deep dull

purple" flowers has been noted by many observers in all parts of the state as a distinct

variety, but Gray's Synoptical Flora of iV. A. does not separate it from the type with
greenish yellow flowers.

L/. liirsuta, Eaton. Hairy Honeysuckle.

Lake Superior to the source of the Mississippi, Houghton ; common north of lake
Superior, Juni ; Carlton county, Roberts ; Pembina, Chickering, Havard. North.

li. involucrata, Banks. Involucrate Honeysuckle.

Isle Royale, lake Superior ; doubtless also in northern Minnesota.

L(. ciliata, Muhi. Fly-Honeysuckle.

North of lake Superior, Juni; Hennepin county, IFinc^ell; frequent at Hesper, Iowa,

Mrs. Carter.

Li. cserulea, L. Mountain Fly Honeysuckle.

North shore of lake Superior (swamp near Port Arthur), Macoun; doubtless in north-
eastern Minnesota.

L. oblongfifolia, Hook. Swamp Fly-Honeysuckle.

Kanabec county, Upham. North.

DIERVILLA, Tourn. Bush-Honeysuckle.

£>. trifida , Mcench. Bush-Honeysuckle.

Througlout the state; common, often abundant, northward, and frequent'soutli-

ward.

5F
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TRIOSTEUM, L. Fever-wort. Horse-Gentian.

T. perfoliatuni , L. Fever-wort. Horse-Gentian.

Frequent through the south part of the state: extendiag north to Stearns and Todd
counties, Upham.

ADOXA, L. MOSCHATBL.

A. Moschatellina, L.* Moschatel. Hollow-root. Musk Crowfoot.

Beside Rolling Stone creek, three miles west of Minnesota City, Winona county,
Holziuger; Vasa, Goodhue county, Sandberg. Rare. (Also found at Decorah, Iowa,
and on the Roclcy mountains in Colorado ; common far north in British America.)

SAMBUCUS, Toum. Elder.

S. Canadensis, L. Common Elder. Sweet Elder.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state, and rare northwesterly
to Otter Tall and Becker counties.

S. racemosa, L. (S. pubens, Michx.) Red-berried Elder.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

VIBURNUM, L. Arrow-wood. Laurestinus.

V. Lentago, L. Sweet Viburnum. Sbeep-berry. Black Haw.
Common through the south half of the state ; extending north at least to Cass

county (Fish-hook lake) and the White Earth reservation, Qarrison, and to Pembina,
ChicKering, Scott, Havard.

V. cassinoides, L. (V. nudum, L., var. cassinoides, Torr. & Gray.)

Withe-rod.

Upper Mississippi river and White Earth reservation. Garrison.

V. dentatuni , L. Arrow-wood.

White Earth reservation, Oarrison; Fergus Falls, I/eonard; Minnesota river, Parry ;

Pipeatone county, Mrs. Bennett; New Ulm (common), Juni; Minneapolis, Oriswold,

Kassuhc; lake Pepin, Miss Manning.

V. pubescens, Pureh. Downy Arrow-wood.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

V, acerifoHuni, L. Maple-leaved Arrow-wood. Dockmackie.
Wlilte Earth reservation, Oarrison; Lake City, Mrs. Ray. Infrequent. South-

east

[V. pauclflorum, Pylale, will doubtless be found in northern Minnesota ; and per-

haps also V. lantanoides, Michx.]

V. Opillus, L. Cranberry-tree. Bush or High Cranberry.

Common through the north half of the state and in the Big Woods ; frequent thence

southeastward; absent far southwest Fruit much used for sauce. The name Pembina,

Adoxa, L. A genus of but a single species, widely distributed throughout the

cooler parts of the globe. Flowers perfect. Tube of the calyx coherent with the lower

part of the ovary, the limb slightly 2—3 cleft. Petals 4—5, inserted on the limb of the

calyx, united at the base, spreading. Stamens 4—5, eaeh filament 2-parted ; the divis-

ions bearing each a single-celled peltate anther. Styles 4—5, subulate. Fruit an herb-

aceous and Juicy berry, 4—6-celled ; each cell with a single suspended seed. Seeds

compressed, with a membranaceous margin.

A. MoscHATELLiNA, L. A Small perennial herb, with the odor of musk ; root tuber-

ous ; radical leaves twice ternately compound, on long petioles, the cauline solitary,

1—2 ternate or incised ; flowers 4—6 (greenish) in a terminal capltulum, the lateral ones

mostly pentamerous, the terminal tctramerous. Torrey and Gray'x Flora of N. A., as

quoted by Arthur.
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borne first by a river, and thence given to a town and county, is stated by Keating to

be from the Chippewa word for this fruit, "anepeminan, which name has been short-

ened and corrupted into Pembina (Viburnum Oxycoccos)." Narrative of Long's Expe-

dition, vol. ii, p. 38 : see also p. 127.

RUBIACEJE. Madder Family.

GALIUM, L, Bedstraw. Cleavers.

G. Aparine, L. Cleavers. Goose-Grass,

Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell; Minneapolis, Roberts; Faribault, MissBeane; Good-

hue county, Sandherg-^ common at Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carter-^ frequent in Emmet
county, Iowa, Cratty.

G, asprelluni , Michx. Rougrli Bedstraw,

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

G. conciiinuiii, Torr. & Gray. Bedstraw.

Minneapolis, Robert^; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Martin county (abundant),

Cratty; Fergus Falls, Leonard. South.

G. trifidiiiii , L. (G. tinctorium, L.) Small Bedstraw. Dyer's Cleavers.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state; exhibiting within our limits, the three

varieties mentioned by Gray's Manual.

G. trifidum, L., var. pusillum, Gray. Small Bedstraw. Dyer's Cleavers.

Pembina, Havard. North.

G. trifidum, L., var. latifoliuni, Torr. Dyer's Cleavers.

Minneapolis, Roberts.

G. trifloruni, Michx. Sweet-scented Bedstraw,

Throughout the state; common northward, frequent southward.

G. circtezans, Michx. Wild Licorice.

Lapham. Rare. Southeast.

G. lanceolatum, Torr. Wild Licorice.

Goodhue county, Sandberg. Rare. East.

G , boreale, L. Northern Bedstraw.

Abundant, or common, throughout the state.

CEPHALANTHUS, L. Button-bush.

C. occideutalis, L, Button-bush.

Lapham. Taylor's Falls, Roberts; shore of lake Pepin in Wisconsin, Miss Man-
ning. South,

MITCHELL.A, L. Partridge-berry.

M. repens, L. Partridge-berry.

St. Croix river. Parry, Miss Field; upper Mississippi river, Garrison; northern Kan-
abec county (common), Upham; abundant at Taylor's Falls and Duluth, Miss Cathcart.

HOUSTONIA, Gronov, Houstonfa.

H. purpurea, L., var. lon^ifolia, Gray. Houstonia.

Frequent throughout most of the state. Gooseberry river, lake Superior, Juni;
St. Louis river, Hoiighton- lake of the Woods, Dawson; and thence south at least to
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Chisago county (plentiful). Upham, lake Pepin, Mi88 Manning, Blue Earth county,

Lcihag, and the Upper Minnesota river, Pan^.

H. purpurea, L., var. ciliolata, Gray. Houstonia.

Stearns county, CampbeU. [Walhalla, northeastern Dakota, Scott.]

VALERIANACE^. Valerian Family.

VALERIANA, Tourn. Valerian.

V. eclulis, Nutt. Valerian.

Upper Mississippi river, Parry; Minneapolis, Roberts; lake Pepin, M ws Mannino'^
Faribault, Jft«8B«a7i«; Winona county, HoZzingrer; Fillmore county, if7*<. Car^^r; Steele

county (frequent), Upham.

IV. sylvatica, Banks, probably also occurs northward.]

VALERIANELLA, Tourn. (Fedia, Gaertn.) Corn Salad.
Lamb Lettuce.

V. chenopodifolia, DC. (F. Fagopyrum, Toir. & Gray.) Corn Salad-

Lamb Lettuce.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning ; eastern Rice county (common), Upham. Southeast.

V. racliata^ Dufresne. (F. radiata, Michx.) Corn Salad. Lamb Lettuce.

Lapham. C&nnon Mver F-dUs, Blake, Sandberg . Rare. Southeast.

DIPSACE^. Teasel Family.

DIPSACUS, Tourn, Teasel.

D. syhestris. Mill. Wild Teasel

Lake Pepin, Mi88 Manning, Infrequent.

COMPOSITiE. Composite Family.

VERNONIA, Schreb. Iron-weed.

V. Noveboracensis, Willd. Lon-vreed,

Upper Mississippi river, Houghton; Hennepin county, Herrick ; St. Paul, Kelley;

Blue Earth county, Lciberg. Southeast.

V. fasciculata, Michx. Iron-weed.

Common throuKh the south half of the state and in the Red river valley, Upham.

LIATRIS, Schreb. Button Snakehoot. Blazing-Star. Gay
Feather.

L. 8quarro8a, Willd. Blazing-Star.

Common through the south part of the state ; cxtending^uorth to the upper Missis-

sippi river, Garrison.

[L. squarrosa, Willd., far. intermedia, DC. (heads narrow ; bracts of the Involucre

erect or little spreading, lesa prolonged), probably also occurs In this state, according
to Gray 'it Synoptical Flora of N. A.]
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Jii, cyliiidracea, Michx. Button Snakeroot. Blazing-Star.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state ; extending north to the

upper Mississippi river, Houghton, Garrison, and Fergus Falls, Leonard.

li. scariosa, Willd. Blazing-Star. Gay Feather.

Common, often abundant, through the south half of the state, being the most plen-

tiful species southwestward ; also common in the Ked river valley, especially north of

Sand Hill river and along the old Pembina trail, Upham; extending northeast to the

upper Mississippi river, Houghton. (A remarkable form of this species, bearing the

heads at the end of leafy, ascending branches, 2 to 6 Inches long, was found in a bog
Hear Mankato by Mr. Leiberg. White-flowered specimens have been collected by
Mr. W. H. Kelley, at Dellwood, White Bear lake, Ramsey county.)

li. spicata, Willd, Blazing-Star.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Minneapolis, Kassube; Anoka county, also New Ulm,

Juni; Blue Earth county, LeiMrg, Oedge; Kandiyohi county, Upham; Fergus Falls,

Leonard. Less frequent than the last and the next. South.

li. pycnostachya, Michx. Blazing-Star.

Common through the south half of the state ; very abundant in the Red river valley

in Clay and Norman counties, but rare or infrequent north of Sand Hill river. Upham.
This species is three weeks earlier in flowering than L. scariosa, and prefers moister

ground

.

I*, punctata, Hook.* Blazing-Star.

Generally common on the drier portions of the prairie, in the west part of the state,

extending east to Martin county, Cratty, Saint Peter, Gedge, and the St. Croix river,

Swezey; but infrequent north of the Sand Hill river ; seen in Kittson county only at the

Ridge, twelve miles east of Saint Vincent, Upham, Dawson; also found at Pembina,
Havard.

KUHNIA, L. KuHNiA.

K. eupatorioides, L. Kuhnia.

Frequent, or common, through the south part of the state; Goodhue county, Sand-
berg

^
Hennepin county, HerricU; Blue Earth county, Leiberg-^ common southwestward

(leaves broadly lanceolate, deeply toothed), Upham; extending northwest to Devil's

lake, Dakota, Geyer.

K. eupatorioides, L., var. corynibulosa, Torn & Gray.f Kuhnia.

Prairies and plains, Dlinois to Dakota and Nebraska, and south to Alabama and
Texas, Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.] therefore doubtless in southern and western

Hinnesota

.

* LiATRis PUNCTATA, Hook. Stcuis 8 inches to 3 feet high, from a thick, knotted,

fusiform root, glabrate, leafy to the top; leaves linear, rigid, strongly punctate on both
sides, glabrous or their margins somewhat ciliate, lower ones 3 to 5 inches long, slightly

3-Derved, l to 3 lines wide, pungently acute; heads in a dense spike, 4 to 10 inches long,

4- to6-flowered ; flowers reddish-purple; scales of the cylindraceous involucre oblong,

strongly punctate, imbricated, appressed, with mucronate, acuminate, rather spread-

ing tips, margins woolly-clliate; bristles of the pappus about 30, purplish or white,

very plumose ; achenla hairy. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.

tKuHNiA EUPATORIOIDES, L., var, CORYMBULOSA, Torr. & Gray. A foot or two
high, stouter, somewhat cinereous-pubescent or tomentulose : leaves rather rigid and
sessile, from oblong to lanceolate, coarsely veiny : heads rather crowded. Gray's Syn-
optical Flora of N. A.
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EUPATORIUM, Tourn.' Thoroughwort. Bonkset.

E. piirpureuiii, L. Joe-Pye Weed. Trumpet-weed.

Common throughout the state.

E. piirpureuiu, L., var. luaciilatum, Darl.* Joe-Pye Weed. Trum-
pet-weed.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

E. altissiiniiiii, L. Tall Boneset.

Lapham. (toodhue county, Sandberg ; Blue Earth county, Leiberg, Oedge,

Rare. South.

E . perfoliatum, L. Thoroughwort. Boneset.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state ; upper Mississippi river,

Qarrition ; less frequent farther north to the lake of the Woods, Dawson. Well i^nown

as a bitter tonic.

E. serotiimm, Michx. Thorouffhwort. Boneset.

Lapham. Todd county (frequent), Up/iam; Martin county, and Emmet county,

Iowa (common), Cratty. South.

E. ageratoides, L. f. White Snake-root.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

PETASITES, Tourn. (Nardosmia, Cass.) Sweet Coltsfoot.

P. sagfittata, Gray.f (N. sagittata, Hook.) Sweet Coltsfoot.

Red river valley near Saint Vincent (in a "low damp thicket ; in full bloom in the

first week of May ; seed nearly ripe, June 4 ; flower with an odor like that of Crataegus,

white, tinged with purple"), Dawson; also on Roseau river, Scott. Rare. Northwest.

[P. palmata, Gray, (N. palmata, Hook.) probably also occurs in Minnesota.]

TUSSILAGO, Tourn, Coltsfoot.

T. Farfara, L. Coltsfoot. ''Ginger-root.''

Northeastward, "much used as a cough medicine," Clarify lake Pepin, Miss Man-
ning.

ADENOCAUIjON, Hook. Adenocaulon.

A. biColor, Hook. Adenocaulon.

Stearns county. Garrison. Rare. North.

ASTER, Tourn. Starwort. Aster.

A. corymbosus. Ait. Aster.

Hennepin county, Roberts. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz.] Infrequent.

A. macrophyllu.s, L. Large-leaved Aster.

Abundant north of lake Superior, Roberta; lake of the Woods, Dawson ; upper

• EUPATORIUM pubpurkum, L , var. maculatum, Darl. Common in open ground,

3 or 4 feet high, often roughish-pubescent : stem commonly purple, striate or sulcate
;

leaves somewhat rugose, 3—5- nate : Inflorescence more compact and depressed. . .

. . The most widely distributed form. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N . A.

t PETASITES sagittata. Gray. Leaves from deltoid-oblong to reniform-hastate,

from acute to rounded-obtuse, repand-dentate, very whlte-tomentose beneath, when
full grown 7 to 10 Inches long : heads short-racemose, becoming corymbose : ligules

equalling or shorter than the disk. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.
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Mississippi river, Garrison ; Todd and Crow Wing counties (common), Upham; Wliite

Bear, Kamsey county, Simmons. Nortli and east.

A. sericeus, Vent. Silky Aster.

Common tlirougli the soutli lialf of tlie state, and frequent in tlie Ked river valley,

Upham ; extending nortiieast to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison, and the mouth
of Rainy river, Macoun.

A. patens. Ait. Aster.

Upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Fergus Falls, Leonard; Douglas county, Mrs.

Terry; Anoka county, Juni; Blue Earth county, Gedge. Infrequent. South.

A, Isevis, L. Smooth Aster.

Frequent, or common, in both var. Isevigatus and var. cyaneus, of Gray's Manual,
through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley ; extending northeast to

Crow Wing county, Upham.

A. azureus, Lindl. Azure Aster.

Prairies of the Blue Earth river, Geyer; Goodhue county, Sandherg; Minneapolis,
Twining, Roherts; BoixglSLS county, Mrs. Terry. South.

A. Shortii, Boott. Short's Aster.

Lapham. Hare. Southeast.

A. undulatus, L. Wavy Aster.

Lapham. Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; Blue Earth county, Gedge. Infrequent.

South.

A. cordifolius, L. Heart-leaved Aster.

Common in woods through the south half of the state, and in the Eed river valley
;

only reported northeastward by Juni at Little Marais, lake Superior.

A. sagittifolius, Willd. Arrow-leaved Aster.

North of lake Superior (abundant), Roberts, Juni; Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; falls

of the St. Croix, Parry; Minneapolis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Minnesota
river, Geyer; Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty; and westward into Dakota, Gray's
Synoptical Flora of N. A.

A. Drummondii, Lindl,* Drummond's Aster,

Open grounds and border of woods, Illinois and Minnesota to Texas. Forms pass
into A. sagittifolius. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

A. ericoides, L., var. villosus, Torr. & Gray. Heath-like Aster.

Blue Earth county, Gedge. South.

A. multiflorus, Ait. Many-flowered Aster.

Common, often abundant, through the south half of the state and in the Red river

valley ; extending northeast to Todd and Crow Wing counties (common), Upham.

A. duniosus, L. Aster.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Blue Earth county, Gedge. Infrequent. Southeast.

A. vimineus. Lam. (A.. Tradescanti, in Gray's Manual.) Aster.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; common southward and
westward, Juni, Upham.

AsTEB Dbummondii, Lindl. Pale with a fine and mostly soft cinereous pubes-
cence ; leaves from cordate to cordate-lanceolate and mostly on margined petioles, or
the small uppermost lanceolate and sessile by a narrow base, obtusely or acutely ser-
rate (the large 4 inches, smaller about an inch long), sometimes scabrous above : bracts
of the involucre acute or acutish ; rays violet- blue or paler, 3 to 5 lines long. Gray's
Synoptical Flora of N. A.
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A. Tradcscaiiti, L.* Tradescnnt's Aster.

Open grounds, Canada to Virginia, Illinois and Saskatchewan. Nearly allied with

the two preceding and the two following species. Gray's Synoptical Flora of JV. A.

A. (liffusiis. Ait. {A. miser, m Manual.) Aster.

Throughout the state. Common north of lake Superior, and at MlnneapollJ*. Rob-

ert*; lake of the Woods, Dawson; Todd county, Upham; St. Croix river, Parry; Good-
hue county, SamWeru; Blue Earth county, Lciberg; Emmet county, Iowa, Crntty.

A. paiiiciilatus. Lam. (A. simplex, and A. tenuifolius, partly, in Manual.)

Panicled Aster.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state ; especially plentiful westward.

A. polyphyllus, Willd.f (A. tenuifolius, partly, in Manual.) Aster.

Notes of A. tenuifolius, as described in Gray's Manual, probably belonging in part

to A. polyphyllus, are as follows : upper Mississippi river, Houghton; Fergus Falls,

Jjeononi; Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; Wadena and Todd counties, UpTiam-^ Blue

Earth county, Lciberg; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

A. salicifolius. Ait. (A. carneus, in Manual.) Aster.

Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; Lac qui Parle, Upham; Anoka county, Juni. [Also

northwest to the Saskatchewan river and eastern Montana, Oray's Synopiical Flora

of X. A.]

A. jiinceiis, Ait. (A. sestivus, in Manual.) Aster,

Throughout the state, but Infrequent. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Goodhue
county, Sandberg; Anoka county, Junl; Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; Pembina, Ha-
vard. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz.]

A. longifoliiis, Lam.t Long-leaved Aster.

This species (not the one so named in Gray's Manu^il, which is the next ; more
nearly related with A. junceus) doubtless occurs in northern Minnesota

.

A. Novi-Belgrii, L. (Including A. longifolius of Gray's ilfawwa/.) New-

York Aster.

Spirit lake, Iowa. Oeyer; Blue Earth county, Gedge; southwestward (frequent),

Juni ; Douglas county, Mrs. Terry ; Fergus Falls, Leonard ; upper Mississippi river,

Oarrison ; Pembina, Havard.

* ASTER Tradescanti, L. Stem slender, 2 to 4 feet high, with numerous erect or

ascending branches and branchlets : leaves lanceolate or linear, slightly serrate or en-

lire, thinnish : small heads numerous, corymbosely or somewhat racemosely paniculate

[the most notable distinction from A. vimineus] ; only two or three lines high : bracts

of the involucre linear, acutlsh, partly green at tip and down the back : rays white, or

sometimes tinged with lilac, only about 2 lines long. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

tAsTKB POLYPHYLLUS, Wllld. Mostly tall (4 or 5 feet high), with virgate branches,
glabrous : caullne leaves narrowly lanceolate or linear (4 or 5 inches long, quarter to

half Inch wide) ; those of flowering branchlets small and subulate-linear : heads pan-
iculate (4 lines high): Involucre nearly hemispherical; involucral bracts lanceolate-

subulate, outer successively shorter, rather rigid, with green nearly erect tips; rays
numerous, bright white, disposed to turn rose-purplish, 4 lines long : akenes minutely
pubescent. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

X A8TE« LOVOIFOLIU8, Lam. A foot to a yard high, glabrous or pubescent, leafy :

leaves elongated-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, entire or sparingly serrulate, 3 to 7

inches long, tapering to both ends : involucre 4 to 5 lines high, little or not at all imbri-

cated ; its bracts all of nearly equal length, some looser, outermost not rarely quite

herbaceous : rajs 3 or 4 lines long, violet or purplish, rarely almost white
Low grounds or along streams, Labrador to Montana, Slave Lake, south to Canada and
N. New England. Gray's Synojitical Flora of N.A.
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A. puDiceus, L. Aster.

Common throughout the state, excepting northwestward; extending to Fergus Falls,

Lemiard, and into Dakota, aray's Synoptical Flora ; but not observed in the Red river

valley, Upham.

A. puniceUvS, L., var. lucidulus, Gray. (var. vimineus, Torr. «fe Gray.)

Aster.

Frequent in the south half of the state

.

A, i)renantlioides, Muhl. Aster.

Lapham. Common in the vicinity of Hesper, Iowa, adjoining Houston and Fill-

more counties, Mrs. Carter. Southeast.

A. oblongifolius, Nutt. Aster.

Douglas county, Mrs. Terry ; Fort Snelling, Roberts ; Minneopa falls, Blue Earth

county, Upham ; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. South.

[A. amethystinus, Nutt., occurs in Iowa, and probably also in Minnesota, Arthur.]

A. Novse-ADg'lise, L. New England Aster.

Minneapolis, Twining , Roberts I lake ¥e%)ln, Miss Manning ; common at Hesper,

Iowa, Mrs. Carter ; Blue Earth county, Qtdge; Kock county, Leiberg. [Upper Missouri

river, Qeyer, and Saskatchewan, Oray^s Synoptical Flora of N. A.] South and west.

A. inodestus, Lindl.* Aster.

Moist woods, Oregon to British Columbia on the Pacific, and east to Saskatchewan
and Pembina (Macoun), Oray's Synoptical Flora of JS. A. Northwest.

[A. GRAMiNiFOLius, Pursh., Is Erigeron hyssopifolius, Mlchx., m Qray's Syn-
optical Flora of N. A., and will be found accordingly under that genus,]

[A. acumlnatus, Mlchx., should be looked for In northern Minnesota.]

A. ptarmicoides, Torr. and Gray. xyster.

Abundant, or common, throughout the state. [The var. lutescens, Gray, with "rays

pale yellow, small," which occurs In Manitoba and northern Illinois {Gray's Synoptical

Flora of N. A.), will probably be found also in Minnesota.]

A. augustiis, Torr. and Gray. Aster.

Lapham. Clay county, in the Red river valley, Gedgfe, determined by Watson.
Northwest.

A. liiiariilblius, L. (Diplopappus linariifolius, Hook,) Double-bristled

Aster.

Lapham. Rare. East.

A. umbellatus, Mill. (Diplopappus umbellatus, Torr. & Gray.) Double-

bristled Aster.

Throughout the state : abundant northward, common or frequent southward.

A. umbellatus, Mill., var. pubeiis, Gray. Double-bristled Aster.

Lower face of the oblong-lanceolate leaves tomentulose-pubescent, also usually

the flowering branchlets.—Saskatchewan to upper Michigan. Oray's Synoptical Flora

of N.A.

* Aster modestus, Llndl. Merely pubescent or glabrate : stem more slender

than in the two preceding species, 2 feet high : leaves thinnlsh, lanceolate or broader

(2 to 4 Inches long), sparingly and acutely serrate or denticulate, very acute, mostly nar-
rowed to a sessile or partly clasping but not aurlculate base: heads fewer and smaller

than in the preceding, hemispherical, numerous and usually thyrsoldly or cymosely
congested at the summit of the simple very leafy stem : bracts of the involucre less

numerous, loose, and more or less herbaceous (or somewhat colored) almost from the
base, linear-attenuate, all equalling the disk : rays numerous and narrow, pale blue :

style-appendages lanceolate : akenes hirsute. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.
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ERIGERON, L. Flbabane.

E. liyssopifoliiis, Michx. (Aster gramiaifolius, Pursh.) Fleabane.

North shore of lake Superior, Jimi; between the lake of the Woods and Red river,

Daurson. North

.

E. Canadensis, L. Horse-weed. Butter-weed.

Common throughout the state.

E, (livaricatus, Michx. Ds^arf Fleabane.

Open grounds and river banks, Indiana to Minnesota, Nebraska and Texas. Qray'9

Synoptical Flora of N. A.

E. acris, L. Fleabane.

North shore of lake Superior, Macoun ; doubtless in northern Minnesota. [Perhaps

tlie var. Dkckbachensis, Blytt, wliich has a similar range with the typical species.

Somewhat glabrous, or even quite so : involucre also green, naked, at most hirsute only

at the base, often minutely vlscidulous : slender rays somewhat slightly exserted,

sometimes minute and filiform and shorter than the pappus North shore of

lake Superior, etc. Oray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.]

E. bellidifolius, Muhl. Robin's Plantain.

Frequent southward ; extending north at least to Isanti county, Upham, and Clay

county and Detroit, Becker county, Gedge.

E. Pliiladelphiciis, L. Common Fleabane.

Frequent, occasionally common, throughout the state.

E. glabellus, Nutt. Fleabane.

Goodhue county, Sandberg ; Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Dawsoriy Scott.

[Devil's lake, Dakota, Qeyer.] West,

E. annuiis, Pers. Daisy Fleabane. Sweet Scabious.

St. Croix Falls, Miss Field ; Minneapolis, Miss Butler; lake Pepin, Miss Manning;
frequent in the vicinity of Hesper, Iowa, adjoining the southern boundary of Houston
and Fillmore counties, Mrs. Carter. This species reaches its northwest limit in south-

eastern Minnesota ; it was not observed, though carefully looked for, throughout the

remainder of the state.

E. strigosus, Muhl. Daisy Fleabane.

Throughout the state; common southward, infrequent northward.

[The species referred to the genus Diplopappus, Cass., in Gray's Manual, are in-

cluded under Astkb in his Synoptical Flora of JV. A. ; and in this catalogue they are

placed at the end of that genus.]

BOLTONIA, L'Her, Boltonia.

B. a.steroides, L'Her. (Includmg: B. glastifolia, L'Her.) Boltonia.

Common through the south part of the state ; extending north at least to Minne-

apolis, Williams, Alexandria, Mrs. Terry, Fergus Falls, I/eonard, and Devil's lake, Da-
kota, Geyer. South and west.

GUTIERREZIA, Lagasca. Gutierrkzia.

G. Euthaniite, Torr. & Gray.* Gutierrezia.

Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Scott, determined by Watson. West.

• GuTiRRRKZiA, Lagasca. Heads small or middle-sized, 6- to 90-flowered. the rays

pistillate, fertile, the disk-flowers tubular, perfect and fertile. Involucre varying from

narrowly obconic to broadly hemispherical, the scales closely imbricated in several

series, rigid, and with greenish herbaceous tips. Receptacle naked. Corollas yellow^
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SOLIDAGO, L. Golden-rod.

S. bicolor, L. Golden-rod.

Lapfuxm. The typical species is rare.

S. bicolor, L., var. coiicolor, Gray. Galden-rod.

Common on rocks, north shore of lake Superior, Roberts, Juni ; northwest side of

Mille Lacs, Upham ; falls of the St, Croix, Parry.

S. latifolia, L. Golden-rod.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

S. csesia, L. Golden-rod.

Lake Minnetonka, Roberts, Herrick; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Infrequent.

Southeast.

S. puberula, Nutt. Golden-rod.

Lapham. Le Sueur county, Gedge ; Pembina, Havard, A golden-rod agreeing

well, except as to geographical limits, with the description of this species in Gray's Man-
wal, is common on dry prairies throughout southern Minnesota, extending northeast to

Todd and Crow Wing counties, Upham.

S. iiliffinosa, Nutt. (S. stricta, in Gray's Maw ««?.) Golden-rod.

North of lake Superior (common), Roberts ; Anoka county, Juni; St. Croix river.

Parry ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. North.

S . speciosa, Nutt. Golden-rod.

Minneapolis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss ^fanning ; Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

South.

S, speciosa, Nutt., var. ang-ustata, Torr. & Gray, Golden-rod.

Stearns county, Campbell ; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

S. speciosa, Nutt., var. rigidiuscula, Torr. & Gray. Golden-rod.

A form of the var. angustata, growing in dry open places, with more rigid and
rougher-edged small leaves. Minnesota to Nebraska and Texas. Oray's Synoptical

Flora of N. A.

S. Virgaurea, L. , var. alpina, Bigelnw. Golden-rod.

Lapham. North.

[S. humilis, Pursh (S. Virgaurea, L., var. humilis, Gray), and S. macrophylla,
Pursh (S. thyrsoidea, E. Meyer), probably also occur, with the preceding, in northeast-
ern Minnesota.]

of the ray oval, oblong or linear, of the disk funnel-shaped, 5-toothed, the teeth erect

or recurved. Branches of the style in the ray-flower, linear, smooth, the stigmatic

lines extending to the top ; in the disk, with the hairy appendages shorter or several

times longer than the stigmatic portion. Achenia oblong or obconic, terete or some-
what compressed. Pappus of the disk composed of several oblong or linear chaffy

scales, or reduced to a lacerate coroniform border, of the ray similar to that of the
disk, but commonly smaller or sometimes obsolete.—Mostly perennial and suffruticose

plants of North and South America, with glabrous and often resinous-dotted or var-

nished linear and entire or broader and denticulate leaves.

G. EuTHAMiiE, Torr. and Gray. Stems 6 to 15 inches high, numerous from a woody
and much-branched base, striated ; leaves crowded, narrowly linear, 1 to 2 inches long

Mtol line wide, l-nerved, minutely scabrous, punctate, resinous, and sometimes var-

nished ; heads in little clusters forming compound corymbs ; involucres scarcely 2 lines

long and l line broad, narrowly obovate ; flowers of the ray 2 to 5, of the disk 3 to 6 ;

pappus of 9 or 10 obtuse unequal erose-denticulate chaffy scales, a little shorter than
the achenium.—Plant growing in dense tufts, when in flower forming a conspicuous
yellow round-topped bushy clump. Eaton In Bot Rep. of King's Expl. of the For-
tieth Parallel.
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S. ri{ci<ta, L. Golden-rod.

Abundant through the south half of the state, and in the Ked river valley, extend-

ing northeast to Crow Wing county, Upham. Usually from one and a half to two feet

high on prairies, where it most abounds ; but from three to Ave feet high in woods and

thickets.

S, Ricldcllii, Frank. Riddell's Golden-rod.

Minneapolis, Williami ; Rtpidan Rapids, Blue Earth county, tJp/uim
; peatbogs,

Blue Earth county, Lciberg ; common in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty. South.

S. iiejflecta, Torr. & Gray. Golden-rod.

Lapham. Infrequent. Southeast.

S. patula, Muhl, Golden-rod.

Lapham. Infrequent. Southeast.

S. juucea, Ait. (S. argufca, var. juncea, Gray, in Manual.) Golden-rod.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps near its south side
;

flowering early.

S. Juncea, Ait., v?r. scabrella. Gray. (S. arguta, var. scabrella, Torr. &
Gray, in Manual.) Golden-rod.

Rice county, Upham. Probably infrequent. Southeast.

S. argfuta, Ait. (S. Muhlenbergii, Torr. & Gray.) Golden-rod.

Noith of lake Superior, Jimi. Rare. East.

S. rugosa, Mill. (S. altissima, in Manual,) Golden-rod.

Blue Earth county, Gedge. Infrequent.

S. uliiiifolia, Muhl. Golden-rod.

Lapham. Falls of the St. Croix, Parrj/. Infrequent. Southeast.

S. iiemoralis. Ait. Golden-rod.

Common, often abundant, throughout the state.

S, nemoralis, Ait., var. incaiia, Gray.* Golden-rod.

Plains of Minnesota and Dakota (iVicoZiet, etc.) to the Rocky Mountains of Mon-
tana and Colorado. Oray'8 Synoptical Flora of N. A.

S. radula, Nutt. Golden-red.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg ; Stearns county, Campbell ; Yellow Medicine county
(frequent), Upham. South.

S. Missouriensis, Nutt. Golden-rod.

Saint Paul, Kelley ; Minneapolis, Twining, Roberts, Simmons ; Martin county, and
Emmet county, Iowa (abundant), Cratty ; high prairies towards the sources of the Min-
nesota river, Oeyer ; Red river valley, Scott. South and west.

S. Canadensis, L. Golden-rod.

Common throughout the state. [The var. procera, Torr. & Gray, probably also oc-

curs In Minnesota, especially northwestward]

S. serotina. Ait., var. i^i^antea. Gray. (S. serotina, in Manual.) Golden-

rod.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

*80LiDA00 2fBM0RALi8, Alt., var. iNCANA, Gray. Dwarf, a span to a foot high :

leaves oval or oblong, rigid, more or less canescent, sometimes rather strongly serrate,

sometimes mostly entire : racemlform clusters erect or the lower somewhat spread-

ing, collected In a dense oblong or conical thyrsus. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.
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S. serotina. Ait. (S. gigantea, in Jfanwa?.) Golden-rod.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, especially north of lake Superior, Rob-

erta, and in the Bed river valley, Upham.

S. lanceolata, L. Golden-rod.

Common throughout the state ; abundant in the Red river valley.

S. occidentalis, Nutt.* Golden-rod.

Sandy soil, Saint Peter, Nicollet county, Leiberg; determined by Watson as "prob-

ably" this species. Infrequent. Southwest.

APL.OPAPPUS, Cass. Aplopappus.

A. spinulosus, DC.f Aplopappus.

Upper Minnesota river, Oeyer; Yellow Medicine county, Upham. Southwest.

GRINDELIA, Willd. Gkindelia.
.

G. squarrosa, Dunal.t Grindelia.

Common, or frequent, in the west edge of the state, from Kock county, Leiberg,

and Pipestone City to Saint Vincent, Upham; also plentiful on the quartzlte ridge in

northern Cottonwood county, Upham. West.

*S0LiDAG0 OCCIDENTAT.IS, Nutt. Smoeth ; stcms 2 to 3 feet high, paniculately

corymbose at the summit, leafy ; leaves linear-lanceolate, obscurely 3- to 5-nerved,

minutely scabrous on the edges, the larger ones 4 inches long, 3 lines broad ; heads

raiher large, pedicellate in many small corjmbs, broadly obconic ; involucral scales

loosely imbricated in about 3 series, oblong-linear, the straight tips greenish, ciliolate,

rather acute ; rays 15 to 25. very small ; disk -flowers loto 15 ; achenia pubescent. Eaton
la Bat. Rep. of King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.

tAPLOPAPPus, Cass. Heads solitary, terminating the branches, or sometimes co-

rymbosely or spicately clustered, many-flowered, rarely several-flowered, heteroga.

mous and with fertile rays, or very rarely homogamous, the rays being wanting.

Involucre imbricated, the scales with or sometimes without herbaceous or foliaceou s

tips. Receptacle flat or flattish, foveolate or alveolate-dentate. Appendages of the

style-branches triangular-lanceolate, or in the N. American species more commonly
elongated subulate. Akenes varying from turbinate to linear, terete, angled, or more
or less compressed. Pappus simple, of copious and unequal rigid capillary (scabrous

or almost barbellate) bristles.—Herbs or low under-shrubby plants, of various aspect

and foliage ; with yellow flowers, and pappus varying from tawny to reddish, very

rarely bright white . Leaves alternate, rigid. Gray in Botany of California, from Proc.

Am. Acad., vol viii.

A. SPINULOSUS, DC. Herbaceous, canescent with a soft, minute, woolly pubescence
;

stems many, 1 to 2 feet high, corymbosely branched above ; leaves small, 9 to 12 lines

long, rigid, pinnately or somewhat bi-pinnately parted, segments short, linear-subulate,

mucronate with a short bristle; heads small, subglobose, terminating the numerous
branchlets ; involucre shorter than the disk, scales subulate-lanceolate, mucronulate,
imbricated in 3 or 4 series, appressed, canescent ; rays 20 to 30 ; corolla of the disk with
very short teeth ;

pappus pale or tawny, short, very unequal; achenia turbinate, vil-

lous. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.

:|: Grindelia, Willd. Heads many-flowered; the ray-flowers generally present,

pistillate, the ligule elongated ; disk-flowers perfect, the corolla tubular-funnel-shaped,
5-toothed. Involucre subglobose or hemispherical, the scales imbricated in many rows,
often with squarrose tips. Receptacle naked, flat, foveolate. Style with lanceolate
hispid appendages as long as the stigmatic portion. Achenium smooth, oblong or ovate
somewhat angled. Pappus of 2 to 8 smooth rigid deciduous awns, shorter than the
disk-corollas.—Biennial (?), perennial or suffruticose, often resiniferous, Mexican and
North American plants. Leaves entire or serrate, often punctate, the cauline ones ses-

sile. Heads corymbed at the ends of the branches, or solitary, mostly rather large.

G. SQUARROSA, Dunal. Glabrous and viscidly resinous ; stems herbaceous from a
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CHRYSOPSIS, Nutt. Golden Aster.

C. villosa, Nutt. Golden Aster.

Common throughout most of the state ; but probably wanting or Infrequent near

Its south side, and also northeastward. Fort Snelling, Parry; Minneapolis (common),
Rohertit; upper Mississippi river, HoiighUm, OarrUon; common In Stearic and Todd
counties and In the Red river valley, Upham.

IXULA, L. Elecampane.

/. Heleuium, L. Elecampane.

Nicollet county, ^fton; Minneapolis, Roberts. Infrequent.

POL.YMXIA, L. Leap-cup.

P. Canadensis, L. Leaf-cup.

Lapham. Rare. South.

SIT.PHIUM, L. Rosin-Plant.

S. laciniatuin, L. Rosin-weed. Compass-Plant.

Common, often abundant, in the south edge of the state ; extending north to Good-
hue county, Sandberg, southeastern Rice county (plentiful), Nicollet county, Alton,

southeastern Watonwan county (frequent), and New Ulm (very scarce), Juni; and west
to Luverne, Upham; and Into Dakota, Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A. A gum which
is frequently chewed like that of the spruce, exudes from stems of this plant, when
their tops arr' broken off. The peculiar deflection of the leaves to a north and south

direction, at the same time presenting one edge upward and the other toward the

ground, is very noticeable. (See American Naturalist, vol. xvi, pp. 625—635, and vol.

xvli, pp. 542 and 656.)

S. terebiutliinaceuni, Jacq. Prairie Dock. Rosin-Plant.

Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiberg . South

.

S. integriloliuni, Michx. Rosin-Plant

Lapham. South.

S. perfoliatum , L. Cup-Plant.

Common southward ; extending north to Minneapolis, Roberts, the Minnesota river

(common), Fergus Falls, Leonard, and the Slsseton Agency in Dakota, Upham.

PARTHENIUM, L. Parthenium.

P. integrifolium, L. Piirthenium.

Lapham. South.

IVA, L. Marsh Elder. Iva.

I. xanthiifolia, Nutt. (Cyclachsena xanthiifolia, Fres.) Iva.

Frequent southeastward ; abundant* southwestward ; extending north to Todd

perennial caudex, 12 to 20 inches high, oorymbosely branched above ; leaves .somewhat
rigid, glaucous and punctale-retlciilated ; the radical ones spatulate-lanceolate, nar-

rowed into a petiole, dentate or incised ; the caullne mostly oblong, sessile and partly

clasping, finely toothed or splnulose-serrate ; heads [yellow] numerous ; invoiucels

sub-glol)ose, 6 lines broad; the scales very rigid, closely appre.ssed.but with very long

reflexed or squarrose subulate points ; rays numerous, rather narrow ; pappus of 2 to

4 very rigid deciduous bristles or awns. August. Eaton in Hot. Rep. of Kir^g's Expl.

of the Fortieth Parallel.
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county (common), and in the Red river valley to Grand Forlcs, Upham, and Saint Vin-

cent, Scott, Havard. "A new weed that is steadily gaining ground, traveling eastward

and possibly southward. It is a candidate for the same situations the large ragweed

prefers—the edges of fields, and along roadsides and streets, but especially about barns.

If circumstances are unfavorable, it can blossom when only a few inches high, while

under more fortunate conditions it reaches much above one's head. It closely resem-

bles cocklebur when young, but as it grows larger has more the appearance of the com-

mon sunflower, with flowers, however, after the pattern of the ragweed." Arthur.

AMBROSIA, Tourn. Ragweed.

A. trifida, L. Great Ragweed.

Abundance and range nearly like the last ; a similarly vile weed.

A. trifida, L., var. integrifolia, Torr. & Gray. Smaller Ragweed.

Hennepin county, HerricK; Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

A. artemisisefolia, L. Roman Wormwood, Hog-weed. Bitter-weed.

Common or frequent, through the south half of the state; extending northwesterly

to Pembina in the Red river valley, Havard, and to the Saskatchewan river.

A. psilostachya, DC. "Western Ragweed.

Frequent through the south half of the state ; common in the Red river valley
;

also found at the lake of the Woods, Dawson.

XANTHIUM, Tourn. Cocklebur. Clotbur.

X. Canadense, Mill. (X. strumarium, in ilfanwa?.) Common Cocklebur.

Frequent, or common, through the south half of the state ; extending north to the

northwest side of Mllle Lacs (common), and the Red river valley ; found at the lake of

the Woods, Dawson. (A variety of this species, having no pubescence between the

prickles of the fruit, is common, occurring in company with the ordinary type, in Blue
Earth county and along the Minnesota river. Leiberg.)

X, Canadense, Mill., var. ecliinatum, Gray. Cocklebur.

Banks of Spirit lake, and head-waters of Little Sioux river, Geyer; banks of the

Ked river (abundant), Dawson, Scott; and on the shore of lake Superior.

HELIOPSIS, Pers. Ox-eye. False Sunflower.

H. laevis, Pers. Ox-eye. False Sunflower.

North of lake Superior (common), Juni, Roberts-^ upper Mississippi river, Garrison;

Pembina, Chickering. Perhaps these references should be placed instead under the
following species, which certainly is the prevailing representative of the genus in this

state.

H, scabra, Dunal.* (H. Isevis, Pers., var. scabra, Torr, & Gray.) Ox-eye.

False Sunflower.

Red river prairie, Dawson, Scott, Havard; Todd county, also Minneapolis and Steele

coxmty (common), U'jpTiam; Stearns county. Garrison; Anoka county and New Ulm,
Juni; Martin county and Emmet county, Iowa (abundant), Cratty; Blue Earth county,
Gedge

* Heliopsis scabka, Dunal. Hispidulous-scabrous, especially the leaves, 2 to 4

feet high : leaves from broadly ovate and subcordate to ovate-lanceolate, the upper
occasionally entire : rays oblong, nearly or quite an inch in length : akenes smooth,
but the angles above pubescent when young, the summit usually bearing an obscure or
evident and irregular coronlform chaffy pappus, or sometimes 2 or 3 conspicuous and
rigid teeth ! Otherwise as the foregoing, into which It may pass. Gray's Synoptical
Flora of N. A.
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ECHINACEA, McencL. Purple Cone-plower.

E. aiijr»st1folia, DC. Narrow-leaved Purple Cone-flower.

Abuiuliint south and southwest; extending north to Anoka county, Juni, Stearns

county , CampheU, Grant county, Roberts, awA Clay county (common), Upham (The

club-shkped stems, six to nine Inches high, remaiu standing through the winter.)

RUDBECKIA, L. Cone-flower.

R. laeiniata, L. Cone-flower.

Common, or frequent, through the soutli half of the state and in the Red river val-

ley ; on Roseau river, Dawson.

R. subtoiiieiitosa, Parsh. Cone-flower.

Lapham. Stearns county, Garrison. Southeast.

R. liirta, L. Cone-flower.

Common, occasionally abundant, throughout the state, excepting perhaps north-

eastward.

L.EPACHYS, Raf. Lepachys.

JL. pinuata, Torr. & Gray. Lepachys.

Frequent, in some places abundant, southward ; extending north to Minneapolis

(common) Roberta. Stearns county, Campbell, and in the Red river valley to Clay

county (common), Upham, and Pembina, Havard.

Li, coluiimaris, Torr. & Gray.* Lepachys.

Upper Minnesota river, Oeyer; near Moorhead, Leiberg, and Glyndon, Clay county,

Gedge; FemhinsL, Scott. West.

HELIANTHUS, L. Sunflower.

H, petiolaris, Nutt.f Sunflower.

Dunes at Sand HUI river, Garfield, Polk county (lanceolate leaves, opposite on lower

half of the stem ; rays about 12, one to one and a half inches long ; disk dark-purple)^

Vjihani. West.

H annuus, L.^ (H. lenticularis, Dougl.) Sunflower.

Frequent in the Red river valley; Saint Vincent, Grand Forks, and Norman county,
UpJiam. West. (Indigenous throughout the western half of the United States

;

referred to H. annuus, L., the cultivated sunflower, as its original and typical form, by
Gray in the Botany of Cali/ornia and American Journal of Science, series, 3, xxv,245.

"Glgantesque forms everywhere commonly cultivated," and occasionally adventive.)

*Lepachys columnaris, Torr. & Gray. Strlgose-scabrous, branched from the

base, 1 to 2 feet high ; radical leaves usually undivided, spatulate-lanceolate, cauline

ones plnnately parted, the upper sessile, segments linear-lanceolate or oblong, rigid,

mucronulate, entire, rarely somewhat lobed ; disk columnar, longer than the 5 to 8 ob-

long or obovate-oval, recurved, yellow rays ; chaff with woolly tips. Disk l inch ©r

more long. Fort^r and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.

tHKLiANTHUS PKTiOLAUis, Nutt. Stem crect, 1 to 3 feet high, strlgose or hispid,

branching ; leaves scabrous, alternate, the lower sometimes opposite, ovate-lanceolate

or ovate, entire or somewhat repand-toothed, 3-nerved, on very long, slender, scabrous

petioles; peduncles terminal, naked, bearing solitary (usually large) heads; scales of

the involucre lanceolate, acute or acuminate; disk-flowers pubescent at base ; achenla

villous ; pappus of two chaffy awns. Heads very variable In size. Porter and Coidter's

Flora of Colorado.

^See description of Heliakthus aknuus. L., on next page.
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H. rig'iclus, Desf. Sunflower.

Common through the south half of the state and in the Eed river valley ; one to

three feet high on the natural prairie ; persisting as a troublesome weed in wheat

-

fields during the first two or three years of cultivation, there growing from three to five

feet in hight.

H. Isetifloriis, Pers. Sunflower.

Martin county, Gedge; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Redwood, Todd (common),
Wadena and Polk counties, Upham; Pembina, Havard. South and west.

H. occidentalis, Riddell. Sunflower.

St. Croix river. Parry; plentiful near lake Johanna, Ramsey county, Roberts, Her-

ricJi; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Infrequent. Southeast.

H. Maxiniiliani, Schrader.* Sunflower.

Common in the south half of the state ; reaching eastward at least to Minneapolis,

where it is plentiful ; also abundant in the Red river valley : extending northwest to

the Saskatchewan river (Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.). Usually from nine to eigh-

teen inches high, or sometimes three to five feet, on the natural prairie ; but continuing

as the most troublesome weed in wheat-fields, where it commonly grows four to six feet

in hight and sometimes eight feet or more ; foliage dull, grayish green ; flowers showy,
occasionally double (with all the corollas ligulate), blooming from July to September.

The most noteworthy member of this genus in Minnesota. West and south.

Determined by Prof. Asa Gray; previously supposed, by the local botanists of the

state, to be H. giganteus, L. ; in Dr. Lapham's catalogue, it appears to be called H. to-

mentosus, Michx. ; to B. I. Cratty and J. C. Arthur belongs the credit of obtaining its

correct identification. (See Arthur's Contributions to the Flora of Iowa, No. V, and his

note respecting this species in the Botanical Gazette, viii, p.339. Dr. George Engelmann
wrote me, Dec. 27, 1883 : "The notice in the Botanical Gazette about Helianthus Maxi-
miliani, wondering that it was found so far north, in Minnesota, is founded on error.

The species comes originally from the upper Missouri, latitude of Minnesota, and has
often been collected in Minnesota also by me ; but extends, like many prairie plants,

through many degrees of latitude, to Texas.")

H. gig-aiiteus, L. Sunflower.

St. Croix river, Parry; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Minneapolis, Tivlning; north of

lake Superior, Roberts; and northwest to the Saskatchewan river, Gray's Synoptical

FloraofN.A. Infrequent. East and north.

H. grosse-serratus, Martens. Sunflower.

Moist prairies, Minnesota river, Geyer; abundant in Martin county and in Emmet
county, Iowa, Cratty; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; moist land, Minneapolis, and Red-

Helianthus annuus, L. (H. lenticularis, Dougl.) Annual, scabrous and even
hispid ; stems purple-spotted, stout, 3 to 8 feet high, branching ; leaves alternate,

ovate, acuminate, coarsely serrate, 3 to 6 inches long, 2 to 4 Inches broad, 3-nerved at

the base and suddenly narrowed into a petiole nearly as long as the leaf ; uppermost
leaves more lanceolate ; heads mostly panicled, peduncled, 2^4 to 4 inches broad ; invo-

lucre spreading ; the numerous ovate ciliate abruptly acuminate scales imbricated in

about 3 rows, outer ones shortest ; rays 20 to 24 [tp 40], large ; chaff of the flat receptacle

nearly as long as the purplish disk-flowers, concave, carinate, tricuspidate, the middle
point much the strongest and dark-colored ; achenia finely appressed-pubescent

; pap-
pus of two lanceolate chaffy awns. Eaton in Bot. Rep. of King's Expl. of the Fortieth

Parallel,

*Helianthus Maximiltani, Schrad. Stem strigose-scabrous, branched ; leaves

alternate (those of the branches sometimes opposite), lanceolate, entire or nearly so,

tapering to each end, acuminate, very scabrous and often canescent-strigose on both
sides, the lower petioled ; scales of the involucre lanceolate-subulate, much attenuate,

strigose-canescent ; pappus of two lanceolate slightly fringed chaffy scales. Arthur's
Contributions to the Flora of Iowa, No. V, from Torrey and Gray's Flora of N. A.

6F
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wood, StearDs and rope counties (common), Upham; less frequent, or wanting, in the

Red river vulley ; four to eiglit feet high ; leaves daric green, coarsely toothed, with

intervals varying from a quarter to two-thirds of an inch between the teeth. South.

H, struinosus, L. Sunflower.

Through the south half of the state. Infrequent. Douglas county, Mrs. Terry;

New Ulm, Juni; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Twining, Kaasube; lake

Pepin, Miss Manning. [The var. mollis, Torr. & Gray, probably also occurs in this state.]

H. divaricatus, L, Sunflower.

Minneapolis, etc. (common), Roberts; Saskatchewan river, Gray's Synoptical Flora

of y. A. South and west.

H. liirsutiis, Raf. Sunflower.

Minneapolis, Twining, Upham; Worthlngton, Nobles county (common), Foote.

South.

H. tracheliifolius, Willd. Sunflower.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state, excepting northeastward. Minneapo-
lis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Pembina,
Havard; Rice (common), Morrison and Polk counties (often showing forms intermediate
between this and the next, partaking of the characters of both), Upham.

H, decapetalus, L. Sunflower.

Lapham. Anoka county, also New Ulm (common), Juni; Stearns county, etc.,

Upham. [The form called var. frondosus, in Gray's Mantial, has been observed in

Stearns county by Oan^ison.]

H. tuberosus, L. (H. doronicoides, in Manual.) Sunflower. (Original

of Jerusalem Artichoke.)

Throughout the state. Minnesota and St. Croix rivers. Parry, Redwood Falls, Miss
Butler; New Ulm (common), Juni; upper Mississippi river, Garrison; common in the

valley of the St. Louis river and northeasterly, Clark; extending northwest to the Sas-

katchewan river, Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

H. tuberosus, L.,var. subc^nescens, Gray. Sunflower.

Mostly dwarf (about two feet high), comparatively small -leaved, rough-hlspidulous

or scabrous, but the lower face of the leaves whitish with soft and fine pubescence.—
Plains of Minnesota, Dakota, etc., Kennicott, Coues, TFard, sometimes with well-de-

yeloped tubers. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

COREOPSIS, L. TiCKSEKD.

C. lanceolata, L. Tickseed.

Lapham. Rare. Southeast.

C. tinctoria, Nutt.* Tickseed.

Low ground, Saskatchewan and Minnesota to Louisiana, Texas and Arizona. Gray's
Synoptical Flora of N. A.

€. palmata, Nutt. Tickseed.

Common through the south half of the state; extending north to the upper Mlssls-

«lppl river, Houghton, Oorriaon, and northwest to Winnipeg, Gray's Synoptical Flora

of N. A.

Coreopsis tinctoria, Nutt. Annual : glabrous, 2 or 3 feet high: leaves opposite;

radical and some lower cauline leaves 2-pinnately divided into lanceolate or linear

•divisions ; upper with 3 to 7 linear divisions : outer involucre short and close : rays from
half to three-fourths inch long, sometimes base only, sometimes nearly all crimson-

brown : akenes oblong, thtnnish, moderately incurved, wingless ; pappus none or an
obscure border. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.
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C aristosa, Michx. Tickseed.

Anoka county, Juni; peat bogs, Blue Earth county, Leiberg. Infrequent. South.

C. trichosperma, Michx. Tickseed Sunflower.

Lapham. Saint Pau], Kelley. Southeast.

BIDENS, Tourn. Bur-Marigold.

B. frondosa, L. Common Beggar-ticks. Stick-tight.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

B. connata, Muhl. Swamp Beggar-ticks.

Lapliam. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Roberts. South.

B. cernua, L. Smaller Bur-Marigold,

Common north of lake Superior, Roberts, and at Glenwood, Pope county, Upham;
Stearns county, Campbell; Anoka county, also New Ulm, Juni; Ramsey county, Kelley

;

lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Nobles county, Leiberg; not common southward, nor in

the Eed river valley.

B. chrysaiithemoides, Michx. Larger Bur-Marigold.

Common throughout the state.

B. Beckii, Torr. Water Marigold.

St. Croix river to the sources of the Mississippi, Houghton; lake of the Woods,
Davison; Minneapolis (common), Roberts. Probably frequent throughout the state.

DYSODIA, Cav. Fetid Marigold.

I>. chrysanthenioides, Lag. Fetid Marigold.

Nobles county, ieiberg. Infrequent. South.

GAILIjARDIA, Fougeroux. Gaillaedia.

G. aristata, Pursh.* Gaillardia.

Lapham. Ked river valley, in Clay county, Oedge, Marshall county, Winchell, and
near Saint Vincent, Scott. West.

Gaillardia, Fougeroux. Heads many-flowered, radiate ; rays neutral, deciduous,

Haany-nerved, the apex trifld ; disk-flowers perfect, th« tube short, the 5-cleft limb his-

pid with articulate usually colored hairs. Receptacle convex, usually flmbrillate. In-

TOlucral scales in two or three series, from a rigid base, running into a leafy appendage
longer than the disk. Branches of the style terminated by a long awl-shaped hispid

appendage. Achenia oblong or inversely pyramidal, villous. Pappus of 6 to 10 mem-
branous or hyaline scales, the midnerve produced into a slender awn.—North American
herbs more or less pubescent or glandular. Leaves alternate, the lower ones petloled

and often lobed, the upper sessile and entire. Heads on long naked peduncles. Rays
yellow, often safEroii-colored or brownish-purple at the base. Disk-flowers yellow or

violet. Bot. Rep. of King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.

G. ARiSTATA, Pursh. Perennial, villous-pubescent or almost tomentose with jointed

hairs ; stem simple or branched, l to 2 feet high ; leaves minutely punctate ; radical

and lower ones lanceolate, tapering into slender petioles, sinuate pinnatifid or coarsely

toothed, minutely serrate or nearly entire ; the uppermost linear or oblong-lanceolate,

sessile, usually dilated at the base and partly clasping ; heads large, VA to 2M inches In

diameter, including the rays ; involucre hirsute ; corollas of the disk with short, broadly

subulate teeth, of a rich brownish-purple or maroon color ; rays 10 to 18, crowded,

elongated -cuneiform, deep yellow; chaflE of the pappus 6 to 8, broadly lanceolate ; fim-

brillse of the receptacle few, aristaeform, slender, distinct, not dilated at the base, 2 to

3 times the length of the nearly smooth achenia. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.
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G. piniiatifida, Torr.* Gaillardia.

lied river prairie, Dawton, West (mostly southwest). [Perhaps more correctly

referable to the preceding species.]

HELENIUM, L. Sneezk-weed.

H. autumuale, L. Sneeze-weed.

Common through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley ; extending

Dortlieastward at least to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison.

ANTHEMIS, L. Chamomile,

A. Cotiila, L. {Marttta Cotiiln, DC.) May-weed. Dog Fennel.

A common, often abundant, weed in the southern two-thirds of the state ; less fre-

quent in clearings of the forest farther uorth ; also less common westward, and scarce

from Ada northward in the Red river valley.

A, nohilis, L. Garden Chamomile.

Advehtlve, Beaver Bay. Juni.

ACHILLEA, Vaill. Yarrow.

A. Millefoliuiu, L. Common Yarrow or Milfoil.

Common throughout the state. The following notes describe this species on the

north shore of lake Superior : "Abundant all along the shore, forming a fringe of white

just on the line between the forest trees and the waves ; was not found in other situa-

tions." Jttm.—"The rose-colored variety occurs sparingly, showing all shades of color

from white to a quite deep pink." Roberts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Tourn. Chrysanthemum.

C. Leucanthemum, L. {Leucanthemum vulgare, Lam.) Ox-eye Daisy. White-

weed.

Lake City, Miss Manning; Stillwater, Miss Field; Mankato, Prof. Bechdolt; Min-

neapolis (frequent), Roberts; Saint Cloud, Campbell; upper Mississippi river, Garrison.

Rare or local ; inclined to spread ; an abundant and pernicious weed in states farther

east.

TANACETUM, Tourn. Tansy.

T. vulgare^ L. Common Tansy.

Adventive : lake Pepin; Goodhue county ; Minneapolis ; Blue Earth county ; Em-
met county, Iowa.

T. Hiironeiise, Nutt. Lake Huron Tansy.

Upper Mississippi river, GarrfgOH. Infrequent. North.

ARTEMISIA, Tourn. Wormwood.

A. glauca, Pall.f Wormwood.
Saskatchewan and Minnesota, Drummond, NicoUet, Kennicott. (Gray's Synoptical

Flora of X. A.)

•Gaillakdia pinnatifida, Torr. Perennial, canescent ; stems 8to 12 inches high,

branching ; leaves sessile, plnnatllld, the rachls and remote lobes linear; heads rather

small; involucre in about two series, nearly equal to the disk ; rays deeply 3-cle(t ; chail

of the pappus lanceolate ; fimbrillse of the receptacle aristecform, slender, sparse, longer

than the achenla. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.—A showy flower ; heads l to

2 inches broad ; rays yellow, or purple toward the base ; disk-flowers purplish : leaves

1 to 3 inches long. Bot. Rep. of King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.

t See description of Artemisia olauca, Pall., on next page.
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A. ciracunculoicles, Pursh. Wormwood.
Common through the south half of the state, and probably occurring also, but less

frequently, in the Red river valley ; extending northeast to Crow Wing and Todd coun-

ties, Upliam.

A, borealis, Pallas. Wormwood.
Upper Mississippi river, Garrison-. North. [Probably the var. Wormskioldii,

Bess,, which is taller, 10 to 16 inches high, with more numerous heads in looser or com-
pound narrower thyrsus. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.]

A. Canadensis, Michx. Wormwood.
Lake Superior to sources of the Mississippi, Houghton, Garrison; lake of the Woods»

Dawson; Red river valley, Scott; White Bear, Ramsey county, Kelley. North.

A. caudata, Michx. Wormwood.
Common through the south half of the state ; abundant (frequently having galls) in

the Red river valley, Upliam.

A, serrata, Nutt.* Wormwood.
Prairies and low grounds, Illinois to Dakota; first collected by Nuttall. (Gray's

Synoptical Flora of N. A.)

A. long-ifolia, Nutt.f Wormwood.
Rocky banks, Minnesota and Nebraska to Saskatchewan and Montana; first col-

lected by Nuttall, or by Lewis and Clarke. (Gray's Synoptical Flora of N, A.)

A. liUdoviciana, Nutt. Western Mugwort. " Sage."

The form with incised or subpinnatifid leaves is occasionally found through the south

half of the state and in the Red river valley, Upham. This is not regarded by Gray's

Synoptical Flora as distinct from the form with undivided leaves (var. gnaphalodes, in

Manual), which has been noted as follows : Minneapolis, Boherts; Blue Earth county,

Leiherg; abundant in Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Gratty; Red river

valley (common), Upham, Scott. (Mr. Arthur states that the first of these forms is

infrequent or rare in Iowa ; but that the second is common there. Specimens of this

species sent by Prof. Gedge from Marshall, Lyon county, in rich soil near the Redwood
river, have the broadly lanceolate leaves all entire oronly sparingly toothed, with their

upper surface nearly glabrate and green ; as is said by Gray's Synoptical Flora to be
sometimes their condition .)

A. biennis, Willd. Biennial Wormwood.
Frequent, often common, throughout the state.

A. Absinthium, L. Common Garden Wormivood.
Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiherg. Rarely adventive.

Artemisia qlauca, Pall. Minutely silky pubescent or canescent, sometimes
glabrate and glaucous: stems strict, a foot or two high, somewhat woody at base: leaves

rather short, from linear- to oblong-lanceolate, mostly entire, occasionally some 3-cleft,

or the lowest even more divided : heads nearly of the next, into which it probably
passes. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

*Artemisia serrata, Nutt. Stems 6 to 9 feet high, very leafy ; leaves green and
glabrous above, white-tomentose beneath, lanceolate or uppermost linear, 3 to 7 inches

long, all serrate with sharp narrow teeth, plnnately veined, the earliest sometimes
pinnately incised : heads amply paniculate, rather few-flowered, less than two lines

long, greenish, hardly pubescent. Gray's Synoptical Flora of JV. A.

tARTEMisiA LONGiFOLiA, Nutt. Stem 2 to 5 feet high : leaves entire, at first toraen-

tulose, but usually glabrate above, white tomentose beneath, linear or linear-lanceolate

(3 to 7 Inches long, 1 to 5 lines wide) ; veins obsolete : heads amply paniculate, usually

canescent, 2 to 3 lines long, Gray's Synoptical Flora of IS, A.
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A. fHgida, Willd. Wormwood. "Sage."

lAk« Superior ; "risioK xround, east of the Red river prairie," Dawson, Scott; and
southward to Minneapolis (plentiful on the river bluffs below the falls of St. Anthony)

and Fort SnelllnK, lake Pepin, Miss Mannino, and Pipestone county, Leiherg, Mr»,

BenneU. Local.

GNAPHALIUM, L. Cudweed. Everlasting.

G. decurreiis, Ives. Everlasting^.

North shore of lake Superior (Deronda bay and Grand Portage island), Juni; Nicol>

let county, Oedge. Infrequent, Northeast.

G-. polyceplialum, Michx. Common Everlasting.

Throughout the state, but Infrequent. Lake Superior, Whitriey; lake of the Woods,
Dawson; St. Croix Falls, M iss Field ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Blue Earth county,

Leiherg.

G. uliginosuin, L. Low Cudweed. /

Lapham. Pipestone county, 3fr8. Bennett. Infrequent.

ANAPHALIS, DC. Everlasting.

A. margaritacea, Benth. & Hook. (Antennaria marfjaritacea, R. Br.)

Pearly Everlasting.

Common at Beaver Bay (north shore of lake Superior), and at Minneapolis, Rob'
erts; Wadena county, etc., Upham; Blue Earth county, Leiherg. Throughout.

Local.

ANTENNARIA, Gsertn. Everlasting.

A. plautagriuifolia. Hook. Plantain-leaved Everlasting.

Common, or abundant, throughout the state.

ERECHTITES, Raf. Fireweed.

E. hieracifolia, Raf. Fireweed.

Stearns county, Garrison; Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; falls of the St. Croix,

Parry; Minneapolis, iLa8«wif>e; lake Pepin, Miss 3fa/inin^; Anoka county, also New
Ulm, Juni; Blue Earth county (common), Leiherg. South.

CACALIA, L. Indian Plantain.

C. reniformis, Muhl. Great Indian Plantain.

Fillmore county, Winchell ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Hennepin county, Herriek.

Infrequent. South.

C. atriplicifolia, L. Pale Indian Plantain.

Goodhue county, Sandherg. Southeast.

G. tuberosa, Nutt. Tuberous Indian Plantain.

Dakota county (frequent), Upham: Steele county, M iss Bixby; Blue Earth county,

Leiherg; New Ulm, Juni; common in Martin county and in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty.

South.

SENEOIO, Toum. Groundsel.

S. vulgaris^ L. Comnum OroundaeU

Mankato (frequent), Leiherg; Saint Paul, Kelley.

S. palustris. Hook. Groundsel.

Common, or frequent, through the northernand central portions of the state:
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extending eastward at least to the St. Louis river, Mrs. HerricTi, Morrison county and
Minneapolis, Upham, Goodhue county, Sandberg, and lake Pepin, Miss Manning;
abundant about lakes in Grant county, Roberts, and In swamps near New Ulm, Juni;

very rare in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty.

S. integerrinius, Nutt.* Groundsel.

Lapham. West.

S. aureus, L. Golden Ragwort. Squaw-weed. Life-root.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, in some portions abundant.

S. aureus, L., var. obovatus, Torr, & Gray. Golden Ragwort. Squaw-

weed.

Minneapolis, ITassM&e ; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett; and perhaps throughout
the state.

S. aureus, L., var. Balsamitse, Torr. & Gray. Golden Ragwort. Squaw-
weed.

Throughout the state. North of lake Superior, Agassiz ; Pembina, CMckering;
Pokegama Falls, Houghton; Minneapolis, Roberts.

S. canus, Hook.f Groundsel.

Put in bay, north shore of lake Superior, Juni. North.

S. lugens, Richardson.t (Including var. Hookeri, Eaton.) Groundsel.

Bed river valley near Moorhead, Leiberg; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. [Also

Plymouth county, in northwestern Iowa, Arthur.] West.

ARNICA, L. Aknica.

A. Cliamissonis, Less. (A. mollis, Hook.) Arnica
'

North shore of lake Superior, Juni. North.

CENTAUREA, L. Star Thistle.

C. Cyanus, L. Blue-hoUle. Bachelor's- Button.

Escaped from gardens, Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

*Seneoio iktegebrimus, Nutt. Glabrous throughout ; stem simple, striate, 12 to

18 inches high ; leaves entire ; radical ones 3 to 5 inches long and 1 to 2 inches wide,
rather obtuse, tapering into a petiole, somewhat fleshy, upper small, lanceolate, acute,

partly clasping ; corymb simple or nearly so ; heads rather large, 8 to 20 ; involucre

hemispherical, bracteolate, scales 15 to 20, narrowly linear, acute ; rays about 8, small

;

disk-flowers 40 to 50 ; achenia striate, nearly glabrous. Porter and Coulter's Flora of

Colorado.

tSENECio CANUS, Hook. Whitish tomentose throughout ; stems tufted, 2 to 12

inches high ; radical leaves obovate, obtuse, narrowed into short petioles ; the cauline

sessile, lanceolate, pinnately cleft, or with a few teeth near the base, rarely entire

;

heads rather large, few in a simple corymb ; involucre nearly ecalyculate ; rays 8 to 12,

not twice as long as the involucre ; achenia glabrous. Eaton in Bot. Rep. of King's
Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.

tSENECio LUGENS, Richardsou. Lightly floccose-woolly when young, in the typical

form early glabrate and bright green : stem 6 inches to 2 feet high, few- and small-
leaved and naked above, terminated by a cyme of several or rather numerous heads
(these about five lines high) : radical and lower cauline leaves spatulate, varying to

oval or oblong, either gradually or abruptly contracted at base into a winged or mar-
gined short petiole, usually repand- or callous-denticulate ; upper cauline lanceolate
or reduced and bract-like ; bracts of the campanulate involucre lanceolate, with ob-
tuse or acutish commonly blackish-sphacelate tips : heads many-flowered : rays 10 or

12, conspicuous. Oray "8 Synoptical Flora of N. A.
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CNICUS, Tourn. (Includedin Ciusium by ilfaxHa/.) Thistle.

C. lanceohtus, Hoffm. Common Thistle,

Frequent, but seldom plentiful, tlirouKliout the state. North of lake Superior,

Juni; Pembina. Havanl; Minneapolis, GrUwohl, Kassnhe; lake Pepin, Miis Manning;
Wabasha, trl6«on; Nicollet county, AiUm; Blue Earth county and southward (common),
Lcihcrg.

C. Pitcherl, Torr. Pitcher's Thistle.

North shore of lake Superior, Macoun; doubtless In Minnesota.

€. iiiuliilatiis, Gray. Thistle.

North of lake Superior (In a grass field at Grand Marals, said to have made Its first

appearance in 1878), Roberts. LNear Fort Pierre, Dakota, Geyer.] Plains, &c., from
lake nuron and Minnesota to Saskatchewan, west to Oregon, south to Kansas and
New Mexico. Qray's Symypticnl Flora of N. A

.

C. uiiclulatus, Gray, var. canesceiis, Gray. Thistle.

Merely a form with smaller heads, sometimes not over an inch long, the leaves

varying from cllintely splnulose-dentate to deeply pinnatifld.— Minnesota to New
Mexico and southern Utah. Oray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

C. tiiiclulatiis, Gray, var. niegacephalus. Gray. Thistle.

Stouter form, usually broader-leaved, with broad heads 2 inches or more long.—
Minnesota and Texas to Idaho. Oray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

C. altissiimis, Willd. Tall Thistle.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Minneapolis, Simmons; Faribault, Miss Beane; Blue
Earth county, Leiherg; abundant in Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa. Cratty;

common northwestward and in the Red river valley, Upham, Scott. South and west-

C. altissimus, Willd., var. discolor, Gray. (C. discolor, Muhl.) Thistle.

Minneapolis, Kassube, Roberts, Simmons; Hesper, Iowa (common), Mrs. Carter;
Worthington (common), Foote; Redwood Falls, Pemberton; Anoka county, Juni;
Stearns county. Garrison; Clay county, Upham; Pembina, Havard. South and west.

C, muticiis, Pursh. Swamp Thistle.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

C puiuilu.s, Torr. Pasture Thistle.

Goodhue county, Sandber{i; Dakota county (frequent), Upliam-^ Anoka county,
Juni; Stearns county. Garrison; Alexandria, Douglas county, Mrs. Terry. South.

C. arvensis, Hoffm. Canada Thistle.

Newburgh, Fillmore county, Mrs. Garter; covering about an acre close west of

Rochester, Olmsted county ; a few miles east of Faribault ; Stillwater, Miss Field; on
Western avenue, at the west border of Minneapolis, spreading, Roberts. Rare, but
likely to become common ; in many districts farther east, "a most troublesome weed,
extremely difficult to eradicate."

ONOPORDON, Vaill. Cotton Thistle. Scotch Thistle.

0. acanthiurn, L Cotton Thistle. Scotch Thistle.

Lake City, Mrs, Ray. Rare.

ARCTIUM, L. (Lappa, Tourn.) Burdock.

A. Lappa, L. {L. officinalis, AUioni, var. major, Gray.) Common Burdock,

Common through the south half of the state, and probably northeastward; less fre-

quent in the Red river valley.
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CICHORIUM, Tourn. Succory. Chicory.

C. Inii/hus, L. Succory. Chicory.

Minneapolis, HerricTi; near Excelsior, Hennepin county, Mrs. Terry. Rare

.

KRIGIA, Schreber. (Including Cynthia, Don.) Kriqia.

K. Virg'inica^ Willd. Dwarf Dandelion,

Upper Mississippi river, Garrison. Rare.

K, aiiiplexicaulis, Nutt. (Cynthia Virginica, Don.) Cynthia.

Common, or frequent, through the vSouth half of the state ; extending north at least

to Morrison county (common), TJpham, and the upper Mississippi river Garrison.

TROXIMON, Nutt. Troximon.

T. cuspidatum, Pursh. Troximon.

Common, or frequent, through the south and west portions of the state ; extending

northeast to lake Pepin, Miss Manning, Minneapolis, Twining, Roberts, Stearns county,

Campbell, and Pembina, Chickering .

T. glauciim, Nutt.* Troximon.

Red river prairie, Dawson, Havard; near Glyndon, Leiberg, Gedge; Kittson, Ste-

rens and Lincoln counties, TJpham. West. [T. aurantiacum, Hook., has been
reported, but probably erroneously, at Pembina.]

TRAGOPOGON, L. Goat's-Beard. Vegetable Oyster.

T.2)ratensis, L.f Yellow Goat's-Beard.

Naturalized in meadow of Spring creek near Red Wing, Sandberg.

HIERACIUM, Tourn. Hawkweed.

H. umbellatiini, L.t Hawkweed.
North shore of lake Superior to the Rocky mountains and northward, Gray's Syn-

optical Flora of N.A.; probably in northern Minnesota.

* Troximon glaucum, Nutt. Usually a foot or two high, rather stout, pale or

glaucous, either glabrous or with loose pubescence : leaves linear to lanceolate, from
entire to sparingly dentate or sometimes laciniate, 4 to 12 inches long : involucre com-
monly an inch high and many-flowered; its bracts lanceolate or broader; outer series

shorter, often pubescent, or even villous : akenes with apex tapering gradually into a
rather stout and nerved beak which is shorter than the body ; akenes with the beak 5

or 6 lines long, longer than the pappus, the copious and rather rigid bristles of which
are (as in most species) only denticulate-scabrous. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N, A.

tXRAGOPOGON, L. Involucre simple, of many leaves ; receptacle naked; pappus
plumous, achenia longitudinally striate, contracted into a long, filiform beak. Biennial

European herbs, with long, linear, grass-like leaves. Wood's Class.-BooTi.

T. pratensis, L. Leaves linear, those of the stem dilated at the base and abruptly
acuminated into a slender point towards the apex, glabrous. Peduncles scarcely thick-
ened beneath the anthodes [heads]. Florets yellow. Achenes with the beak about
as long as the achene, ribbed ; those of the outer florets usually muricated on the ribs.

Pappus of all the florets of plumose hairs. Sowerby's English Botany, vol. v.

tHiERACiUM UMBELLATUM, L. Stem a foot or two high, strict, leafy to the top,

bearing a few somewhat umbellately disposed heads : leaves narrowly or sometimes
broadly lanceolate, nearly entire, sparsely denticulate, occasionally laciniate-dentate,
all narrow at base ; the caullne leaves all closely sessile : involucre half inch high, or

sometimes smaller, usually livid, glabrous or nearly so : outermost bracts loose or
spreading. Chray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.
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H. Caiiadeuse, Michx. Canada ITawkweed.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state; abundant north of lake Superior,

RoberU.

H. scabruiii, Michx. Rougrh Hawkweed.
St. Croix river, Parry; Saint Cloud, Campbell; Beaver Bay, Roberts; Pembina,

Chichering. (.4 hawkweed agreelnp: with Gray's description of this species In bearing
40- to 50-flowered lieads, but in other characters like H. panlculatum, grows in the Red
river valley on moist prairie, Upham.)

H. lougipiluiii, Torr. Lonfr-bearded Hawkweed.
St. Croix river, Parry; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. Rare. South.

H, veiiosuni, L. Rattlesnake-weed.

Red river prairie, Dawson, Scott. Infrequent.

PREXANTHES, Vaill. (Including Nabalus, Cass.) Rattlb-

8NAKE-R00T.

P, alba, L. White Lettuce. Rattlesnake-root.

Common throughout the state.

P. serpentaria, Pursh.* (N. albus, Hook., var. serpentaria, Gray.) Rat-

tlesnake-root.

Hennepin county, Herricl<; Stearns county, Campbell. [Devil's lake, Dakota,
Geyer.]

P. altissima, L. Tall White Lettuce.

Between lake Superior and the lake of the Woods, Macoun.

P. racemosa, Michx. Rattlesnake-root.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

P. aspera, Michx. Rattlesnake-root.

Frequent through the south half of the state ; extending north to Stearns county,

Campbell, and Douglas county, Mrs. Terry.

P. crepidinea, Michx. Rattlesnake-root.

Lake Benton, Lincoln county, Upham. Infrequent. South.

L.YGODESMIA, Don. Lygodesmia.

Ij. juncea, Don. Lygodesmia.

Common southwestward, on sandy land ; extending north and east to Muskoda,
Clay county, and Sand Hill river, Upham, Pembina, Havard, Meeker county, Campbell,

Minneapolis, Roberts, St. Croix river, Swezey, and Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

[Crepls runcinata, Torr."&Gray, whose eastern limit extends from the Saskatchewan

region to Nebraska and Iowa {Arthur), and the nearly related C. glauca, Torr. & Gray,

of similar range,^seem likely to be found in western Minnesota.]

• Pbenakthkb 8ERPENTAKIA. Pursh. Commouly 2 feet high, glabrous or a little

hirsute-pubescent : stem sometimes purple-spotted, rather stout : leaves diversely

variable, assuming all the forms of the preceding species : Inflorescence corymbosely

thyrsold-panlculate ; the heads mostly glomerate at summit of ascending or spreading

flowering-branches or peduncles: involucre green, rarely purpllsh-tlnged, 8- to 12-

flowered ; flowers purpluh, greenish white or ochroleucous : pappus sordid straw-

color or whitish. . . . Open grounds, commonly in sandy or sterile soil. Gray's Symp*
tUal Flora of y. A.
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TARAXACUM, Haller. Dandelion.

T. oflScinale, Weber. (T. Dens-leonis, Djsf.) Common Dandelion.

Common, often abundant, throughout most of the state ; but less frequent near its

west side. It seems to be quite absent from some districts westward, as Cottonwood
county, Holzinger; and occurs rarely in the Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Daw-
son, Havard.

liACTUCA, Tourn. (Includmi? Mulgedium, Cass.) Lettuce.

li. Canadensis, L. Wild Lettuce.

Frequent throughout the state.

li. hirsiita, Muhl. (L. Canadensis, L., var. sanguinea, Torr. & Gray.) Wild
Lettuce,

Minneapolis, Roberts, Upham; frequent in Martin county and in Emmet county,

Iowa, Cratty. South.

L». pulchella, DC. (Mulgedium pulchellum, Nutt.) False or Blue Lettuce.

Red river valley at Pembina, Havard, and near Moorhead, Leiberg; lake Carlos,

Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; Minneapolis, A. W. Jones; Lake Benton and Polk county,

Upham, North and west.

L. Floridana, Geertn. (M. Floridanum, DC.) False or Blue Lettuce.

Lapham. "Winona county, Hoteinger; Minneapolis, ^. TF. Jones. South.

li. leucopliaea, Gray. (M. leucophseum, DC.) False or Blue Lettuce.

North of lake Superior, Roberts; lake of the AVoods, Dawson; Pembina, Havard;
Blue Earth county, Leiberg,

SONCHUS, Tourn. Sow-Thistle.

S. oleraceus, L. Common Soiv- Thistle.

Saint Paul, JK'elZey; Minneapolis, Miss Bufier,- Nicollet county, -diton; New Ulm,
Juni. Infrequent.

S. asper, Vill. Spiny-leaved Soiv-Thistle.

More frequent than the preceding : observed at Grand Marais and Beaver Bay, on
the north shore of lake Superior ; at Minneapolis ; and in Goodhue, Winona, Rice and
Blue Earth counties.

S. arvensis, L. Field Sow-Thistle.

Anoka county, Juni. Infrequent.

LOBELIACEiE. Lobelia Family.

LOBELIA, L. Lobelia.

L. cardinalis, L. Cardinal Flower.

Along the Mississippi river at Wabasha, Gibson, lake Pepin, Miss Manning, and
Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry, and the St. Croix river at Marine Mills, Washington county,

Miss Cathcart, and at St. Croix Falls, Miss Field.

L. syphilitica , L. Great Lobelia.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state ; extending north to the

upper Mississippi river. Garrison, and the Red river valley, Gedge.

L. inflata, L. Indian Tobacco.

Lake St, Croix, Parry; St. Croix Falls, Miss Field; Blue Earth county, Leiberg,

Infrequent. •
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L. spicatn, Lara. Lobelia,

Common througl) the south half of the state and in the Bed river valley ; extend-
ing northeast to the upper Mississippi, Haughton.

Lt. Kaliiiii, L. Kalm's Lobelia.

Common through the north lialf of the state and south to Minneapolis, Roherts,

Upham; rare southward, as in peat bogs in the Minnesota valley between Kasota and
Mankato, Lctberg

.

Li. Dortiiiaiina, L. Water Lobelia.

Isle Royale, Dr. A. B. Lyons; doubtless In Minnesota north of lake Superior.

CAMPANULACEiE. Campanula Family.

CAMPANUIiA, Tourn. Bellplower.

C rotimdit'olia, L. Harebell. Bluebell.

Common throughout the state. A very pretty flower, plentiful iu all our prairie re-

gion aud along the shore of lake Superior ; in the latter situation varying through
intermediate forms to the var. linifolia of Gray's Mamial, Roherta. •

C. apariiioicles, Pursh. Marsh Bellflower.

Common throughout the state . (In the vicinity of Mankato, a bellflower is reported

by Leiherg as common in bogs, agreeing well with the description of this species, except
in the large size of the flowers, wlilch have the corolla % to % of an inch long, five

times as long as the small calyx-lobes. The ordinary smaller-flowered form of this

species has not been observed there. The large-flowered form has also been collected

at Minneapolis )

C. Americana, L. Tall Bellflower.

Frequent through the south part of the state; extending north to Douglas county,

Mrs. Terry.

SPECUJLiARlA, Heister. Venus's Looking-Glass.

S. perfoliata, A. DC. Venus's Looking-Glass.

Lapham. Minneapolis, iiCassube,- near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry. Infrequent.
South.

EKICACE^. Heath Family.

GAYIiUSSACIA, HBK. Hucklebeery. Whortleberry.

G. resinosa, Ton*. & Gray. Common Black Huckleberry.

Frequent, often common, northeastward ; extending west to Cass lake, Schoolcraft,

and south to the falls of Kettle river, in section 15, T. 42, R. 20, Upham.

VACCINIUM, L. Cranberry. Blueberry. Bilberry.

V. Oxycoccus, L. Small Cranberry.

Common northward ; extending west to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison,

Becker county, Gedgc, and Fergus Falls, Lwnard; and south to Anoka county (plenti-

ful), Rnhcrtii, and White Bear lake, Ramsey county, Kclley.

V. inacrocarpon, Ait. Lai-ge American Cranberry.

Common through the north half of the state, excepting the Red river valley and
near the shore of lake Superior ; extending south to Fergus Falls, Leonard, and Min-
neapolis, Roberts. Much gathered for the market, especially by the Chippjwa Indians.
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V. Vitis-Ida^a, L. Cowberry.

North shore of lake Superior (swamps at Port Arthur), Macoun; doubtless in Mlu-

nesota.

"V. stamineum, L. Deerberry. Squaw Huckleberry.

Near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry. Rare.

V. uliginosum, L. Bog Bilberry.

North of lake Superior, Juni. North.

V. csespitosum, Michx., var. cuneifolium, Nutt. Bilberry.

Margins of a lake near Stillwater, Parry. Rare. North.

[V. ovalifolium. Smith, and V. myrtilloides. Hook., will doubtless be found in Minne-

sota north of lake Superior.]

V. Pennsylvanicum, Lam. Dwarf or Low Blueberry.

Common in the north half of the state ; extending south to Minneapolis, Roherts,

and lake Pepin, Miss Manning, the Mississippi river being its southwestern limit from

Minneapolis to Morrison county, Upham.

Y. Canadense , Kalm. Canada Blueberry.

. Falls of the St. Croix river, Parry; Stearns county. Garrison; and northward.

V. corynibosiim, L. Swamp or High Blueberry.

Lapham. Ramsey county (var. amoenum, Gray), Winchell; White Earth reserva-

tion, Garrison. Rare.

CHIOGENES, Salisb. Creeping Snowberry.

C. liispidula, Torr. & Gray. Creeping Snowberry.

Frequent northeastward ; extending south to Anoka county (plentiful in tamarack
swamps). Roberts; Hennepin county, Simmons,

ARCTOSTAPHVLOS, Adans.
'

Bearberry.

A. Uva-ursi, Spreng. Bearberry. Kinnikinnick.

Common, often abundant, on sandy land through the north half of the state ; ex-

tending south to Isanti and Sherburne counties (common), Upham; rare and local far-

ther south, as in Goodhue county, Sandherg, at lake Pepin, Miss Manning, and on
sandy knolls in section 12, Saratoga, Winona county, Wincliell.

EPIG--EA, L. Mayflower. Trailing Arbutus. Ground Laurel .

E. repeiis, L. Mayflower, Trailing Arbutus. Ground Laurel,

Minnesota Point and elsewhere near Duluth, Juni, Miss Cathcart; falls of Kettle

river, Upham. Infrequent. Northeast.

GAXJLTHERIA, Kalm. Aromatic Wintergreen.

G. procunibeus, L. Aromatic Wmtergreen. Checkerberry.

Common northeastward ; extending west and south to Rainy Lake river, Keating,

the lake of the Woods, Dawson, Wadena county, Upham, and Anoka county, Roberts,

rare farther southeast, as at lake Pepin, Miss Manning, and Mound Prairie, Houston
county, Winchell.

CASSANDRA, Don. Leather-Leap,

C. calycvilata, Don. Leather-Leaf.

North of lake Superior (common), Roberts; lake of the Woods, Dawson; St. Croix
river, P«rrj/; extending south to Wadena (frequent) and Chisago counties, Upham,
Minneapolis, Kassube, and Stillwater, Miss Field.
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CASSIOPE, Don. Cassiopr.

C. liypiioides, Don. Cassiope.

Minnesota roint, lake Superior, Mins Cathcart. Rare. North.

ANDROMEDA, L. Andromeda.

A. polifolia, L. Wild Rosemary.

Plentiful near Grand Marais, and in swamps near lake Johanna, Ramsey county,

Roberta: Minnesota Point, Miss Cathcart; lake of the Woods, and thence toward Red
river, Dawson; St. Croix river, Parry; Chisago county, etc., Upham; near Minneapo-

lis, X^a««ub«. North.

KALMIA, L. Ameeican Laurel.

Pale Laurel.K. grlauca. Ait.

Certainly to be found In northern Minnesota, Macoun.

MENZIESIA. Smith. Menziesia.

M. glabella. Gray.* Menziesia.

Minnesota Point, lake Superior, Miss Cathcart. (The Botany of California states

that this [called M. ferruglnea] extends east "nearly to the upper Great lakes.")

Rare. Northwest.

LEDUM, L. Labrador Tea.

L. latifoliuiii, Ait. Labrador Tea.

Common, often abundant, through the north half of the state ; extending south to

Sherburne and Anoka counties (common), Boberfs, and near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry.

Used as tea by the Chippewa Indians.

PYROLA,Toum. Winteeqreen. Shin-leap. Ptrola.

P. rotundifolia, L. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf.

Common through the north half of the state ; extending south to Minneapolis
(common), Roberts, and rare farther south, as at Cannon River Falls, Blake, Sandberg,
and Chat field, Fillmore county, Winchell.

P. rotuudi folia, L., var. incaruata, DC. Wintergreen.

Detroit, Becker county, Qedge. North.

P. rotundifolia, L., var. asarifolia, Hook. Wintergieen.

St. Croix Falls, Miss Field; Saint Cloud, Qan-Uon. [Lake Superior. Whitney.
"l

North.

P, rotundifolia, L., var. uligiuosa. Gray. Wintergreen.

Minneapolis (frequent), Roberts, Winchell; Morrison county (on dryish land In

woods). Upham.

P. elliptica, Nutt. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf.

Common, or frequent, throughout ihe state.

* Menziesia glabella, Gray. Strlgose-chaffy scales wanting, or very few on
young petioles and midrib beneath ; leaves obovate, mostly obtuse, barely mucronate-
tlpped, glaucescent and glabrous or nearly so beneath (an inch or two long), sprinkled

-with some small appressed hairs above, the obscurely serrulate margins minutely clllo-

late : pedicels naked or somewhat glandular : corolla ovoid-campanulate. Oray's
Synoptical Flora of N . A.
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P. chlorantlia, Swartz. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf.

Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state; extending south to Isanti

county, Upham.

P. secuiida,L. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf.

Common northward ; extending south to the St. Croix river, Parry, Goodhue county,

Sandberg, lalce Pepin, Miss Manning, Blue Earth county, Leiberg, and Redwood Falls,

Pemberton.

P. secunda, L., var. puniila, Paine. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf.

North of lalce Superior, Juni; in tamarack swamps near Minneapolis, Roberts,

Rare. North.

P. minor, L. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf.

North of lake Superior (in woods at Kakabeka falls), Macoun; doubtless in north-

ern Minnesota.

MONESES, Salisb. Moneses. One-flowered Pyrola.

M. uniflora, Gray. One-flowered Pyrola.

North of lake Superior (trequent), Juni, Boberts; Becker county, Gedge; Stearns

county, Campbell. North.

CHIMAPHILiA, Pursh. Pipsissewa. Wintergreen.

C. unibellata, Nutt. Prince's Pine. Pipsissewa. Wintergreen.

Frequent northward ; extending south to Wadena county, Upham, Saint Cloud,

Campbell, and Anoka county (at Deer lake), Roberts; near Minneapolis, W. H. Hatch;

rare and local farther southeast, as in Goodhue county, Sandberg, at lake Pepin, Miss

Manning, and Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carter,

C. niaculata, Pursh. Spotted Wintergreen.

Clearwater, Wright county, Mrs. Terry; Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart. Rare.

[Pterospora andromedea, Nutt., will probably be found in northern Minnesota.]

MONOTROPA, L. Indian Pipe. Pine-sap.

M. uniflora, L. Indian Pipe. Corpse-Plant.

Throughout the state : common, occasionally abundant, northward ; infrequent

or rare southward.

M. Hypopitys, L. Pine-sap. False Beech-drops.

Caribou Point and Carlton's Peak, north of lake Superior, also at Taylor's Falls,

Roberts. Rare. North.

ILICINEiE. (Aquifoliaceje.) Holly Family.

ILEX, L. Holly.

I. verticillata, Gray. Black Aider, Winterberry.

St. Croix river, Parry; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Saint Paul, Kelley; Minneapo-
lis, Winchell; Stearns county, Upham; St. Louis river, Mrs.Herrick. North.

NEMOPANTHES, Raf. Mountain Holly.

N". Canadensis, DC. Mountain Holly.

Lapham. St. Croix river, Parry; lake Pepin, Miss Maiming. Infrequent.

North.
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PLANTAGINACEiE. Plantain Family.

PLANTAGO, Tourn. Plantain. Ribwort.

P. major, L. Common Plantain. Wayside Plantain.

Common, often abundant, throuRliout the state. Evidently Indigenous In Rock
county, Lcibcrg, and In the Red river valley (where a form occurs, very probably the
var. Aslatlca, Decalsne, coarser than ordinary, with scape and spike from l|4 to 2 feet

high, the spike being 6 to 12 Inches long), Upham. [Sheyenne river, Dakota, Geyer.]

P. Rii^clii, Decaisne.* (P. Karatschatica, Hook.) Plantain.

Blue Earth county (common), Leiherg; Martin county, Cratty. Perhaps frequent
throughout the state, but overlooked on account of its resemblance to the preceding.
(Indigenous; found only In America.)

[P. cordata. Lam., should be looked for in the east part of the state ; and P. lanceo-

lata, L., may be expected as a weed southeastward.]

P. eriopoda, Torr.f Plantain.

Red river valley, Watson, Scott. Northwest.

P. Patagouica, Jacq., var. g-iiaphalioides, Gray. Plantain.

Upper Minnesota river. Parry; ^"^'ew Ulm, Juni; Nicollet county, Aiton; Blue Earth
county, -L€iif>er(7; common in Watab, Benton county, and frequent, often common, thence
southwestward, Upham; plentiful at the Pipestone quarry (showing gradations in size to

small matted plants with almost filiform scapes, none of which exceed two or three
inches in hight, bearing few-flowered capitate spikes % to H inch long), Mrs. Bennett,

[Devil's lake, Dakota, Oeyer.\ South and west.

PRIMULACE^. Primrose Family.

PRIMUIjA, L. Primrose. Cowslip.

P. farinosa, L. Bird's-eye Primrose.

North shore of lake Superior, Whitney, Macoun\ St. Croix lake, Stillwater, Miss
Field. North.

P. Mistassiuica, Michx. Primrose.

Lapham. Abundant on the north shore of lake Superior, Juni, Boherts. North.

ANDROSACE, Tourn. Androsack.

A. occideiitalis, Pursh. Androsace.

Blue Earth county (common), also a dwarfed form, about an Inch high, with solitary

Plantaqo Rbgelii, Decalsne. I^eaves paler [than in P. major], commonly
thinner: spikes long and thin, attenuate at the apex : sepals oblong, all as well as

the similar bract acutely carinate : capsules erect in the spike, cylindraceous-oblong

(somewhat over 2 lines long, one-sixteenth inch In diameter), about twice the length of

the calyx, circumsclssile much below the middle: ovules 6 to 10; seeds 4 to 9, oval-oblong

(about a line long), opaque and dull brown, not reticulated. Oray^s Synoptical Flora

ofK.A.

t Plantaoo eriopoda, Torr. Perennial ; leaves fleshy, broadly lanceolate, 4 to

6 Inches long, l to 2 Inches wide, attenuate at each end, long-petloled, glabrous, entire^

&-nerved ; base of the leaves and scape clothed with long dense brown wool ; scape

1 foot high, terete, glabrous or pubescent, with a cjlindrlcal spike (3 to 6 inches long)

of rather remote perfect flowers ; bracts scarious-marglned, dilate ; stamens and styles

very long ; bracts broadly ovate, mostly obtuse: capsules 4- to 5-8eeded ; seeds not

bellowed. Watson's Hep. in Kino's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.
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flowers, found near South Bend, in this county, Xeiberg; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett;

Sauk Rapids, M rs. Blaisdell; Walhalla, northeastern Dalcota, Scott. South and west.

DODECATHEON, L. American Cowslip.

D. Meadia, L. American Cowslip. Shooting: Star. Pride of Ohio.

Lapham. Winona, Holzinger, Mrs. Terry; Lake City, Miss Manning. Rare.

South and west.

TRIENTALIS, L. Star-flower. Chickweed-Wintergreen.

T. Americana, Pursh. Star-flower. Chickweed-Wintergreen.

Oommon through the north half of the state, and south to Minneapolis, Roherts,

and Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart; less frequent farther southeastward, as at lake Pepin,

Miss Manning, Faribault, Miss Beane, andin Blue Earth county, Leiherg; absent south-

westward .

liYSIMACHIA, Tourn. Loosestrife.

Li, tliyrsiflora, L. Tufted Loosestrife.

Frequent throughout the state.

Lj, stricta, Ait. Loosestrife.

Throughout the state ; common northward, and south to Minneapolis; infrequent

farther southward.

L. quadrifolia, L. Loosestrife.

Lapham. Dry, sandy ridges, St. Croix river, Parry; Lake City, Mrs. Ray.
Rare. East.

STEIRONEMA, Raf. Loosestrife.

S, ciliatum, Raf. (Lysimachia ciliata, 1-.) Loosestrife.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

S. lanceolatuni, Gray, var. hytoridum, Gray. (L. lanceolata, Walt., var.

hybrida, Gray.) Loosestrife.

Common southward ; extending north to Fergus Falls, Leonard, and the upper
Mississippi river, Garrison.

S. loug^ifolium. Gray. (L. longifolia, Pursh.) Loosestrife.

Frequent, often common. In the south half of the state and the Red river valley ;

extending northeast to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison.

GLAXJX, Tourn. Sea-Milkwort.

G. maritima, L. Sea-Milkwort.

Red river prairie (damp places in marshes), Dawson. [Between Sheyenne river and
Devil's lake, Dakota, Geyer.} Northwest.

ANAGAIiLIS, Tourn. Pimpernel.

A. arvensis, L. Pimpernel. ^^Poor Man's Weather-glass.''^

Martin county, Gedge. Rare.

CENTUNCULUS , Dill. Chaffweed.

C. minimus , L. Chaffweed.

Pipestone quarry, itfrs. Bennett. Rare. Southwest.

[Samolus Valerandi, L., var. Americanus, Gray, will probably be found in Minne-
sota.]

7F
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LENTIBULACEiE. Bladderwort Family.

UTRICULARIA, L. Bladderwort.

U. vulgaris, L. Greater Bladderwort.

Frequent throughout the state. (It Is sometimes nearly or quite destitute of air-

bladders in Hennepin and Blue Earth counties.)

IT, minor, L. Smaller Bladderwort.

Also frequent throughout the state.

U. interiiiedia, Hayne. Bladderwort.

Throughout the state, but Infrequent. Traverse des Sioux, Minnesota river. Parry;

Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Roberts. [Emmet county, Iowa (rare),

Cratty; lake Superior, Whitney.]

U. cormita, Michx. Bladderwort.

Isanti and Morrison counties, Upham; Minneapolis, Simmons.

PINGUICUJLA, Toum. Butterwort.

P. vulgaris, L. Butterwort.

Common north of lake Superior, Roberts; Duluth, Miss Cathcart. North.

OROBANCHACE.E. Broom-rape Family.

APHYIjLOX, Mitchell. Naked Broom-rape. Cancer-root.

A. Ludovicianum , Gray. (Phelipsea Ludoviciana, Don.) Broom-rape.

Traverse des Sioux, Nicollet county; "found in a singular isolated locality, rooting

on an Indian grave." Parry. Rare.

A. unifloruni, Gray. ( ne-flowered Cancer-root.

Minneapolis, Kassube; Minnehaha falls. Roberts; lake Pepin, Siiss Manning. LEm-
met county, Iowa, Cratty \ lake Superior, Whitney.'] Rare.

A. fasciculatuni, Gray. Naked Broom-rape. Cancer-root.

Bare granite rocks, upper Minnesota river, Pa/Ty; Lake City, Miss Manning] Hes-

per, Iowa, Mrs. Carter. Rare.

SCROPHULAKIACEiE. Figwort Family.

VERBASCUM, L. Mullein.

V. Thapsus, L. Common Mullein.

Common, or frequent, through the east half of the state ; infrequent westward.

V. Blaitaria, L. Moth Mullein.

Lapham. lAke Pe^ln, Miss Manning. Rare.

L.INARIA, Toum. Toad-Flax.

L. Canadensis, Dumont. Wild Toad-Flax.

Plentiful on the prairie about Sandy lake, close north of Minneapolis, Roberts;

Alexandria, lfr9. Terry; upper Mississippi river, Garrison. Infrequent.
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L. vulgaris, Mill. Toad-Flax. Butter-and-eggs. Ramsted.

Becoming a frequent weed, occasionally [abundant: upper Mississippi river;

Minneapolis ; Goodhue, Wabasha, Nicollet and Blue Earth counties.

SCROPHUL.ARIA,Tourn. Figwort.

S. nodosa, L., var. Marllandica , Gray. Figwort.

Common through the south half of the state ; extending north to the upper Missis-

sippi river.

[Collinsia parviflora. Dougi., will probably be found In northern Minnesota.]

CHE LONE, L. Turtle-head, Snakk-head.

C. grlabra, L. Turtle-head. Snake-head. Shell-flower. Balmony.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps south westward.

PENTSTEMON, Mitchell. Beard tongue. Pentstemon.

P. pubescens, Solander. Beard-tongae. Pentstemon.

Common, or frequent, through the southeast and central portions of the state and
in the Red river valley, extending northeast to the upper Mississippi river, and to the
lake of the Woods (rare), Dawson-, apparently wanting in Blue Earth county and west-
ward, Leiberg; but found in Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett.

P. grandiflorus, Nutt. Large-flowered Pentstemon.

Common from lake Pepin, Saint Paul and Minneapolis, to the upper Mississippi

river ; and thence frequent westerly to Rock county, Leiberg, Pipestone county, Mrs.
Bennett, and the Red river valley near Glyndon, Gedge.

P . acuuiinatus, Dougl.* Beard-tongue. Pentstemon.

Red river, Watson in Bot. Rep. of King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel. West.

MIMULUS.L. Monkey-flower.

M, ringens, L. Monkey-flower.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state. (In Blue Earth and Martin counties

usually having the angles of the stem very decidedly winged, Oedge; so, too, at White
Bear, Ramsey county, Miss Field.)

M. Jamesii, Torr. & Gray. Monkey-flower.

Throughout the state. Minneapolis (plentiful). Fort Snelling, Stillwater, and lake

Pepin; Saint Cloud, and the upper Mississippi river; Beaver creek, Rock county, I/eibsrflr.

ORATIOL.A, L. Hedge-Hyssop. •

G. Yirgiiiiana, L. Hedge-Hyssop.

Frequent, occasionally common, throughout the state. The most northern localities

* Pejntstemon acuminatus, Dougl. Glaucous, 6 to 20 inches high, generally stout

and rigid, leafy : leaves coriaceous, somewhat cartilaginous-margined ; radical and
lowest cauline obovate or oblong ; upper cauline from lanceolate to broadly ovate, or

the upper cordate-clasping, these mostly acute or acuminate : thyrsus strict, inter-

rupted, leafy below, naked above ; the clusters several-flowered, and peduncles and
pedicels mostly very short : sepals ovate and acute or lanceolate : coi'olla lilac or
changing to violet ; the limb half or two-thirds inch in diameter : sterile filament

mostly bearded at the dilated tip : capsule flrm-coi iaceous and acuminate. Ck-ay's

Synoptical Flora of N. A.
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reported are the St. I^uls river, Mrs. Herrick, and the Red river (In an open swamp),
Dawmn, who mentions also a variety of this species near Saint Vincent.

[A form whlcli seems to be a distinct variety, or perhaps a species hitherto unde-
scribed, differing much from the ordinary type of G. Virglniana, is reported by Mr. JM-
bery. with the following description : "Sterile filaments conspicuously tipped with a
head ; plant rather robust, 8 to 12 inches high, very smooth when dried, but in the

growing state covered with a clammy exudation ; lower leaves lanceolate, entire, short

(half an Inch long) ; upper leaves somewhat clasping, consplauously 3- to 5-nerved, ovate

or broadly lanceolate, acute, mostly sharply toothed, from an Inch to one and a half

inches long ; pedicels mostly longer than the leaves ; bractlets under the calyx two,

lanceolate, entire or slightly toothed, 6 to 6 lines long, i to VA lines wide, twice as long

and about three times as wide as the sepals ; corolla yellowish white, a half Inch In

length.—Abundant In peaty bogs, Nicollet county. June."]

ILYSANTHES, Raf. False Pimpernel,

I. grratioloides, Benth. False Pimpernel.

Fort Snelllng, Roberta; Blue Earth county (common), Leiherg- Emmet county, Iowa
(rare), Cratty. South.

SYNTHYRIS, Benth. Synthyris.

S. Houghtoiiiana, Benth. Synthyris.

Stillwater, Parry; Cannon River Falls, JSlaTce, Sandberg; near Saint I'aul, RoberU;

Chisago and Morrison counties (In the latter common north of Little Falls), Upham.

VERONICA, L. Speedwell.

V. Virginica, L. Culver's Physic.

Common through the south half of the state and In the Red river valley ; extending

northeast to the upper Mississippi river.

V. Auagallis, L. Water Speedwell.

Frequent through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley,

V. Americana, Schwein American Brooklirae.

Frequent throughout the state.

V. scutellata, L. Marsh Speedwell.

Throughout the state, but Infrequent. Bogs, upper Mississippi river, Parry; St,

Louis river, Mrs. Herrick; Minneapolis, Jimi, Kassube. [Devil's lalte, Dakota, Oeyer.]

[V. serpylllfolia, L., doubtless occurs In this state, but has been overlooked.]

V. pereji^rina, L. Neckweed. Purslane Speedwell.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

V. arcensis, L. Corn Speedwell.

Duluth, Juni; Ilesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carter. Infrequent.

BUCHNEKA, L. Blue-Heartf.

B. Americana, L. Blue -Hearts.

Wabasha, Gibson. Rare. Southeast.

GERAKDIA, L. Gerardia.

G, purpurea, L. Purple Gerardia.

Common through the south half of the state ; less frequent northward, as at the

lake of tlie Wood?, Dairson, and in the Red river valley, Scott, Havard.
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G. purpurea, L., var. paupercula, Gray.* Purple Gerardia.

Lower Canada to Saskatchewan, and southward from coast of New England to

Penn., N. Illinois and Wisconsin, Gray's Synoptical Flora of N . A.; apparently the

prevailing form of this species in Minnesota.

O. asi>era, Dougl. Purple Gerardia.

Common through the west half of the state, abundant in the Red river valley ; ex-

tending east to lake Pepin, Miss Manning.

G. tenuifolia, Vahl. Slender Gerardia.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state ; also found in the Red
river valley, Scott, and at Devil's lake, Dakota, Oeyer-, extending northeast to the up-
per Mississippi river, Garrison.

G. tenuilblia, Vahl., var. asperula, Gray.f Slender Gerardia.

Collected by T. J. Hale, near the St. Croix river, and in Fillmore county.

G. Skiniieriana, Wood. (G. setacea, Gray's Manual.) Gerardia.

Lapham. Upper Mississippi river. Garrison. Rare. South.

G. quercifolia, Pursh. Smooth False Foxglove.

Lapham. Rare. South.

G. g-raudiflora, Benth. False Foxglove.

Nicollet county, Aiton; Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart. South.

G. pedicularia, L. Lousewort Foxglove.

Lapham. Minneapolis, Roberts; White Bear lake, Ramsey county, KeUey; lake

Pepin, Miss Manning. Southeast.

_ G. auriculata, Michx. Gerardia.

Blue Earth county, Leibergf; Nicollet county, -Aiton; New Ulm, Juni; frequent in

Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty. South.

CASTILLEIA, Mutis. Painted-Cup.

C. coccinea, Spreng. Scarlet Painted-Cup. Indian Pink. "Bloody War-
rior."

Common, often abundant, throughout the wooded portion of the state; less so in the

prairie region ; rare from Blue Earth county westward, Leiberg. Nearly all yellow, at

least in some years, upon districts ten to twenty miles in extent, as was observed in

Washington and Ramsey counties ; elsewhere scarlet, with occasional yellow speci-

mens intermixed.

C. pallida, Kunth, var. septentrionalis, Gray. Pale Painted-Cup.

Lapham. Fergus Falls, Leonard; Red river valley, Scott. [North of lake Superior,

Agassiz.] Rare. North.

C. sessiliflora, Pursb. Pale Painted-Cup.

Frequent thioughout the prairie portion of the state; extending northeast to the
upper Mississippi river.

*Gekardia purpurea," L., var. paupercula, Gray. A span to a foot high,

smoother : stem more simple or with stricter branches : pedicels mainly opposite :

flowers decidedly smaller : corolla usually only half inch long, lighter rose-purple ;

calyx-teeth deltoid-subulate from a broad base, leaving comparatively narrower
sinuses, sometimes over half the length of the tube. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

tGERARDiA TENUIFOLIA, Vahl., var. ASPKRULA, Gray. Distinguished by Professor

Gray, from the typical G. tenuifolia, as follows : Leaves all nearly filiform, the upper
side hispidulo-scabrous or asperulous (in the manner of G. aspera) : inflorescence more
paniculate and with the pedicels all ascending : corolla small, the expanded limb only

half an inch in diameter.—Dry and bare hills and bluffs. Missouri to Minnesota. Wis-
consin and Michigan. Botanical Gazette, vol. Iv, p. 163 : May, 1879.
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ORTHOCARPUS, N utt. Orthocarpus.

O. Iiiteiis, Nutt* OrthocarpuF.

Lapham. North part of the R^d river valley (Kittson county), Upham; Roseau
prairie, Scott; Pembina, Hnvard. Northwest.

EUPHRASIA, Tourn. Eyebright.

E. omciiialiN, L. Eyebrij?ht.

North shore of lake Superior ; "abundant everywhere about the edges of mossy
thickets, especially on the rocky 'peninsula' at Grand Marais; in bloom the last of

July and during August; small and little branched in exposed situations, larger and
much branched among other vegetation." Roberts. North.

RHINANTHUS, L. Yellow Rattle.

R. Crista-8:alli, L. Yellow Rattle.

Lake Superior, Gray's Manual-^ doubtless in northeastern Minnesota (but probably

not iu the vicinity of Minneapolis, where it has been reported). North.

PEDICUL.ARIS, Tourn. Lousewort.

P. Canadensis, L. Common Lousewort. Wood Betony.

Common, in many places abundant, throughout the state, excepting perhaps

northeastward. Flowers all greenish yellow, with no tinge of purple, upon extensive

districts.

P. laiiceolata, Michx. Lousewort.

Frequent southeastward ; common westward and in the Red river valley.

MELAMPYRUM, Tourn. Cow-Wheat.

M. Anicricanuiu, Michx. Cow-Wheat.
Throughout the state; common or frequent northward, rare southward. Pine

barrens, St. Croix river, Parry; Ramsey county, Mrs. Terry; north of lake Superior

(common), Juni, Roberts; lake of the Woods, Dawson.

ACANTHACE.^. Acanthus Family.

RUELL.IA,L. RuELLiA.

R. ciliosa, Pursh. Ruellia.

Lake Pepin, JftesAf a /mini/. Rare. Southeast.

•Orthocarpus, Nutt, Calyx tubular-campanulate,4-cleft, or cleft anteriorly and
l»osteriorly and the divisions 2-cleft or parted. Corolla mostly with slender tube ; upper
lip (galeae little longer and usually much narrower than the Inflated l- to 3-saccate

lower one. Stamens 4 ; the smaller anther-cell sometimes wanting —Low herbs, almost

all annual (W. North American and one Chilian) ; with mainly alternate entire or 3- to

5-parted and laciniate leaves
; the upper passing into bracts of the dense spike and

not rarely colored, as also the calyx-lobes ; the corolla yellow, or white with purple or

rose-color, often much surpassing the calyx. Seeds numerous or rather few. Fl. spring

and Bummer. $2. Truk Orthocabpus, Benth. Corolla with simply saccate !ip

inconspicuously or obsoletely 3-toothed, and moderately smaller ovate- triangular

galea ; its small tip or mucro usually somewhat Inflexed or uncinate ; stigma small,

entire; anthers a1l2-celled; seed-coat very loose, costate-retlculated; root annual.

O. LUTEU8, Nutt, Pubescent and hirsute, sometimes viscid ; stem strict, a span to

a toot high ; leaves from linear to lanceolate, occasionally 3-cleft : bracts of the dense

spike broader or with more dilated base, completely herbaceous, mostly 3-cleft, about

equalling the flowers : corolla golden yellow, less than half Inch long, twice or thrice

the length of the calyx ; tip of galea obtuse and straight. Gray's Synoptical Flora ofN.A.
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VERBENACE^. Vervain Family.

VERBENA, Tourn. Vervain.

V. an^ustifolia, Michx. Narrow-leaved Vervain.

Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell; Goodhue county, Sandberg; lake Pepin, Miss Man-
ning. Rar«. Southeast.

V. hastata, L. Blue Vervain.

Common throughout the state, excepting farnorthward, where it is infrequent or

rare, both in the Red river valley and about lake Superior ; found at the lake of the

Woods, Dawson.

Y, urticaefolia, L. White Vervain. Nettle-leaved Vervain.

Frequency and range like the last.

V. stricta. Vent. Hoary Vervain.

Common, or frequent, on sandy land southward; extending north to the upper Mis-

sissippi river, HoitflfTiton.

V. officinalis, L. European Vervain

»

Minneapolis, HerricU. Rare.

V. bracteosa, Michx. Prostrate Vervain

.

Common through the south half of the state ; extending north to the upper Missis-

sippi river, Houghton, Garrison. (A probable hybrid between this species and V. stricta

was found at Minneapolis in 1882. It was procumbent and much branched, much larger

and coarser than V. bracteosa, covering a space about three feet in diameter ; hirsute ;

leaves often 3- to 5-cleft ; spikes clustered, loosely flowered ; bracts inconspicuous,

shorter than the calyx ; flowers small, blue. Upham.)

L1PPIA,L. LippiA.

Ij. lanceolata, Michx. Fog- fruit.

L&^eFepin, Miss Manning. Rare. Southeast.

PHRYMA, L. LopsEED.

P. Leptostachya , L. Lopseed.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state ; extending north to Todd
county, Upham, the upper Mississippi river, Garrison, and Fergus Falls, Leonard.

LABIATiE. Mint Family.

TEUCRIUM, L. Germandeh.

T. Oanadense, L. American Germander. Wood Sage.

Frequent, occasionally common, through the south half of the state and in the Red
river valley to Pembma, Havard.

ISANTHUS, Michx.

I. caeruleus, Michx. False Pennyroyal.

Lake City, Mrs. Ray; Blue Earth county, Leiherg- Minneapolis, Winchell, Roberts.

South.

MENTHA, Tourn. Mikt.

M. viridis, L. Spearmint.

Often cultivated, and occasionally spontaneous, escaping from gardens.
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M* fAptrita^ L. Peppermint.

OccurrlDK like the last.

M. Canadensis, L. Wild Mint.

Common throughout the state

.

LYCOPUS,Touni. Water Horehound.

L. Virginicus, L. . Bugle-weed.

Frequent, especially northward ; common north of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts.

L. rubelliis, Moencli. (L. Europaeus, L., var. integrilolius. Gray.) Water

Horehound,

Minneapolis, Tivining, Hcrrich; upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Baptism river,

J >nii.

Li, lucidus, Turcz., var. Aniericanus, Gray.* Water Horehound.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Bear lakes, Murray county, Upliam. West.

li, sinuatus. Ell. (L. Europaeus, L., var. sinuatus, Gray.) Water Hore-

hound.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

PYCXANTHEMUM, Michx. Mountain Mint. Basil.

P. lanceolatuin, Pursh. Mountain Mint. Basil. "Pennyroyal."

Common, in many districts abundant, on moist land throughout the prairie portion

of the state.

P. linifoliuni, Pursh. Mountain Mint. Basil.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg. South.

CALAMINTHA.Tourn., Moench. Calamint.

C Nuttallii, Benth. (C. glabella, Benth.,var. Nuttallii, Gray.) Calamint

Falls of St. Anthony. Wood's Class-Book. Infrequent. East.

C. Clinopodium, Benth. Basil.

Stearns county, Oarrison. Infrequent.

HEDEOMA , Pers. Mock Pennyroyal.

H, pulegrioides , Pers. American Pennyroyal.

Upper Mississippi river, Oarrison; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Rare. South.

H. liispida, Pursh. Mock Pennyroyal.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state ; extending north to the

upper Mississippi river. Garrison.

MONARDA, L. Horse-Mint.

M. fistulosa, L. Wild Bergamot

Throughout the state : frequent northeastward ; commou, often abundant, south-

ward and in the Red river valley.

* Lycopus lucidus, Turcz. Stem stout (2 to 3 feet high), erect, acute-angled at top;

leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate (2 to 4 inches long), acute or acuminate, with

large and very sharp serrations, the base obtuse, or occasiona'ly acute, subsessile ;

calyx-teeth alternate, subulate.—Var. Americakus, Gray. Leaves barely shining on

both sides, often hairy-pubescent ; stem generally hairy ; calyx-teeth small and rigid.

Oray'8 Revision of Lycopus, Proc. Amer. Acad., 1870.
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M. punctata, L. Horse-Mint.

Upper xMississippl river, JToitfirhfon; Stearns county, 3fr8. Blaisdell; Nicollet county,
Aiton ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Kare. Southeast.

BLEPHILIA, Raf. Blephilia.

B. ciliata, Raf. Blephilia.

Lapham. Rare, Southeast.

B. liirsuta, Benth. Blephilia.

Lapham. Infrequent. Southeast.

LOPHANTHUS, Benth. Giant Hyssop.

L(. iiepetoides, Benth. Giant Hyssop.

Falls of the St. Croix, Parry; Lac qui Parle county, Upham. South.

L. scrophularisefolius, Benth. Giant Hyssop.

Frequent southward ; extending north to the upper Mississippi river, Houghton.

Li. auisatus, Benth. Anise Hyssop.

Common, or frequent through the south half of vthe state ; abundant in the Red
river valley ; extending northeast to the upper Mississippi, Houghton, and Rainy Lake
river, Keating. "All three of the above species are found side by side at the Falls of

the St. Croix." Parry.

NEPETA,L. Cat-Mint.

N. Cataria^ L. Catnip.

Frequent throughout the state.

N. Glechoma, Benth. Ground Ivy. Gill.

Occasionally adventive : Todd county, Upham; Minneapolis (frequent), Boherts;

Mankato, Leiberg; Lake City, Miss Manning; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

DRACOCEPHALiUM, Tourn. Dragon-Head.

D. parviflorum, Nutt. Dragon-head.

Throughout the state : frequent northward; rare southward.

PHYSOSTEGIA, Benth. False Dragon-head. Lion's-heart.

P. Virginiana, Benth. False Dragon-head. Lion's-heart.

Frequent through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley ; extend-
ing northeast to the upper Mississippi river, Parry.

BRUNELLA, Tourn. Self-heal. Heal-all.

B. vulgaris, L. Self-heal. Heal-all.

I Throughout the stale : common northward ; frequent southward.

SCUTELLARIA, L. Skullcap.

S. versicolor, Nutt. Skullcap.

Lapham. Shore of lake Pepin, in Wisconsin, Misa Manning. South.

S. parvula, Michx. Skullcap.

Frequent through the south half of the state and north to the upper Mississippi
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S.galericulata, L. Skullcap.

Common, or frequent, lhrou«hout the state.

S. laterirtora, L. Mad-doj? Skullcap.

Commonness and range like the last •

MARRUBIUM,Tourn. Horehound.

AT. vulgare, L. Hmehound.
Lake Pep\n, Miss Manning. Infrequent.

GALEOPSIS, L. Hemp-Nettle.

G. Tetrahit, L. Common Hemp-XettJe.

Abundant north of lake Superior ; infrequent southward. Mr. Roberts describes

it on the north shore of lake Superior as "very common, growing on the shingle espe-

cially ; corolla almost universally white, marked with yellow in the throat; rarely

purple."

STACHYS, Tourn. Hedge-Nettle, Woundwort.

S. palustris, L. Hedge-Nettle. Woundwort.
Abundant on moist ground and margins of sloughs throughout the state ; in many

districts southwestward persisting as a weed in wheat-fields. (The tube of the corolla

is abruptly constricted on the front side near Its base, and within at that point bears

short white hair. Floral leaves small, but much exceeding the sessile calyx.)

S. aspera, Michx. (S. palustris, L., var. aspera, Gray.) Hedge-Nettle.

Woundwort.
Common north of lake Superior at Little Marais and Palisades, Roberts; Pembina,

Chichering, Scott; Stearns county, Garrison; Minneapolis, Twining, Kassiihe; Blue

Earth county, Leiberg.

LEOXURUS, L. Motherwort.

L. Cardiaca, L. Common Motherwort.

Becoming frequent southward : Minneapolis ; Saint Paul ; Stillwater ; lake Pepin;

Fillmore, Blue Earth and Martin counties.

LAMIUM, Tourn. Dbad-Nettle.

L. amplexicanJe, L. Dead-Nettie.

Excelsior, near Minneapolis, Mrs. Herrick; probably also at Duluth. This is likely

to become a frequent weed.

BORRAGINACE^. Borage Family.

8Y3IPHYTUM, Touin. Comfrey.

5. officinale, L. Comfreij.

Escaped from cultivation : Minneapolis, W. H. Hatch; Goodhue county, Sandherg.

Infrequent.

ONOS3IODIUM, Michx. False Gromwell.

O. CaroHiiiaiiuin, DC. False Gromwell.

Frequent, occasionally common, through the south half of the state
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O. Carolinianuni, DC , var. inoUe, Gray. (0. molle, Michx.) False

Gromwell.

Winona county, Holzinger; Spring Valley, Fillmore county, Dr. W. E. Leonard;

Scott county, Winchell; Nicollet county, AiUm; Blue Earth county, LeWerg; Fergus

Falls, Dr. H. C. Leonard; Worthington (rare), Foote. South and west.

p lilTHOSPERMXJM, Tourn. Gromwell. Puccoon.

^; \L. arvense, L.,niay be expected. It is reported in Michigan as a bad weed in wheat-

f
fields.]

L. aiigustifoliuni, Michx. Narrow-leaved Gromwell.

Frequent southward and in the Red river valley ; extending northeast to the upper

Mississippi river. (The early-flowering state of this species, with the tube of the corolla

much elongated, is described in Gray's Manual under the name L. longiflorum,

Spreng.)

L. officinale, L. Common Gromwell.

Minneapolis, Roberts, Herrtek; Brockway, Stearns county, Miss Campbell. Rare.

Jj, latifoliuiii, Michx. Broad-leaved Gromwell.

Isanti county, Upham; Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart; near Meeker's island, Minne-
apolis, Kassube; Chaska, Carver county, Juni; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Martin

county (rare), Cratty. South.

li. hirtum, Lehm. Hairy Puccoon.

Common, often abundant, on sandy land in the south half of the state ; extending

north at least to Fergus Falls, Leonard.

Ij, canesceiis, Lehm. Hairy Puccoon or Alkanet. " Indian Paint."

Abundant, or common, through the south half of the state, and in the Red river

valley ; extending northeast to the upper Mississippi river. The red juice of the root

is used by the Indians to paint their faces and for other purposes in dyeing.

[For L longiflorum, Spreng , see L. angustifolium, Michx., above,]

MERTENSIA, Roth. Smooth Lungwort.

M, Virg-inica, DC. Virginian Cowslip or Lungwort. " Blue Bells."

Lapham. Rochester, Olmsted county. Miss Beane; Le Roy, Mower county, Miss
Bixby. Southeast.

M. paiiiciilata, Don. Smooth Lungwort.

Common on the north shore of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts; St. Louis river, Mrs.
Herrick, "The flower-buds pink, turning blue as they open, thus giving the flowering

plant a showy, vai legated appearance. Still blooming in August." Roberts.

MYOSOTIS, L. Scorpion-grass. Forget-me-not.

M. arvensis, Hoffm. Forget-me-not.

Minneapolis (quite surely this species), Herrick. Rare.

M. verna, Nutt. Forget-me-not.

Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. Rare.

ECHIN0SPER]M:UM, Swartz. Stickseed. Bur-seed.

E. ttoribunclum, Lehm.* Stickseed. Bur-seed.

Red river near Saint Vincent, Dawson. West.

*EcHiNOSPKRMUM FLORiBUNDUM, Lehm. Rather strict, two feet or more high, or
sometimes smaller : leaves from oblong- to linear-lanceolate ; the lowest tapering iuto
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E. doflexum, Lehm.* Stickseed. Bur-seed.

Red river valley at Pembina, Havard. Northwest.

E. Lappula, Lebm. Stickseed. Bur-seed. *'Stick-tight.'"

CtMinnon, often abundant, through the south half of the state ; less frequent in the

Red river valley and the region of lake Superior (reported at Duluth, Juni, and In the

vicinity of Saint Vincent, abundant, Dawson).

E. Kedowskii, Lehm., var. occideiitale, Watson. Stickseed. Bur-

seed. "Stick-tight."

Frequency and range nearly like the last; but probably absent northeastward.
(Procumbent and ascending, six to twelve inches high.)—The American plant is less

strict, ju length dllTuse. and the tubercles or scabrosiiiesof the nutlet are sharp Instead
of blunt or roundish, as in the Asiatic plant. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

E. Virgiiiicuiu, Lehm. (Cynoglossum Morrisoni, DC.) Beggar's Lice.

Stickseed. Bur-seed. " Stick-tight."

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state ; rare or less frequent

northward.

CYNOGLOSSUM, Tourn. Hound's-Tonguk.

Cofficinale^ L. HoutuVs-Tongue.

Becoming a frequent weed : lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Hastings, Leonard, and
Mendota, Dakota county, Kassuhe; Nicollet county, Alton; Jordan, Scott county, Jtmf

;

Stearns county. Garrison^ Campbell.

C. Virgiuicum, L. Wild Comfrey.

Goodhue county, Sandberg; Stearns county, Upham; St. Louis river, Mrs. Herrick^

East and north.

ASPERUGO, Tourn. German Mudwort.

A. procumbens^L.f German Mudwort.

Adventlve, but scarcely established, at Pipestone City, iU 7-8. Bennett. Rare.

margined petioles : racemes numerous, commonly geminate and in fruit rather strict

:

nutlets with elongated triangular back naked (2 lines long), merely scabrous ; and the
margin armed with a close row of flat subulate prickles, their bases often confluent

;

scar smaller and narrowly ovate. Limb of corolla varying from 2 to 5 lines in diameter.

Gray's Synoptical Flora of N, A.

*EcHiNOSPERAiUM DKFLExuM, Lehm. Diffusely branched, a foot or so high : leaves

from oblong to lanceolate : racemes lax, loosely paniculate : flowers soon spai-se,

smaller than In the preceding : nutlets smaller, and the mostly naked back (a line long)

broader Habit Intermediate between the preceding and E. Virglnicum,

Lehm.; the American si)ecimens having occasionally some few prickles developed from

the rough-granulate dorsal face of the nutlets. Fruit as well as flowers about half the

size of that of E. florlbundum. Gray's Synoptical Floi'a of N. A.

t ASPKBUGO, Tourn . Calyx when In flower nearly regular, deeply 5-cleft, in fruit 2-

lobed, with the lobes valvate, closed, flattish, palmately laclninate, the one 6- and the

other 7-toothed. Corolla funnelshaped-salvershaped ; the throat closed by 5 obtuse

scales; limb concave, 5-lobed. Stamens Included. Nucules laterally compressed,

nearly smooth with raised dots, attached by their narrow inner edge to the conical

receptacle. A rough herb with fragile juicy stems, and small axillary purplish-blue

flowers. Calyx much enlarged and veined In fruit, somewhat like the perianth of the

female flowers of the genus Atriplex.

A. procnmhcns, L. The only known species. Annual ; stem 1 to 3 feet long, pro-

cumbent or trailing, succulent, brittle, angular, thlniy studded with reflexed prickles.
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HYDROPHYLLACE^. Waterleaf Family.

HYDROPHYLLUM, Tourn. Waterleaf.

H. Virginicum, L. Waterleaf.

Common, occasionally abundant, through the south half of the state ; extending

north at least to Morrison county (plentiful), Upham, and Clay county in the Red river

valley, Geilge.

H. appendiculatum, Michx. Waterleaf.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning-, Blue Earth county, Lelberg. South.

EL.LISIA, L. Elltsia.

E. Nyctelea, L. (Including the slender form, E. ambigua, Nutt., which pre-

vails here. ) Ellisia.

Frequent through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley.

PHAOEL.IA, Juss, Phacelta.

P. Pursliii, Buckley. Phacelia.

Gray's Synoptical Flora of JS . A. \ Goodhue county, Sandberg. Rare. South-

east.

P. Franklinii, Gray. Phacelia.

Shores of lake Superior, especially on Isle Royale, Gray's Manual; abundant at

^ Port Arthur, Macown; surely also in northern Minnesota.

POLEMONIACEiE. Polemonium Family.

POLEMONIUM, Tourn. Greek Valerian.

P. reptans, L. Greek Valerian.

Hesper, Iowa, adjoining Fillmore county (common), Mrs. Carter; Winona, Hol-

zinger; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Cannon River Fallf, Blake, Sandberg; extending

northwest to New Ulm, ieibergf, and Alexandria, Mrs. Terry. Infrequent. South-

east.

PHLOX, L. Phlox.

P. niaculata, L. Wild Sweet William.

Northfteld, Rice county, Chaney; Dakota county, Winchell, Upham; Minneapolis,

Herrick . South.

P. glaberrima, L. Phlox.

St. Croix Falls, Miss Field; New Ulm, Juni; upper Mississippi river. Garrison,

Infrequent. South.

• ___

by which they readily adhere to the clothes of passers-by and to the coats of animals.
Leaves oblanceolate, subobtuse, the lower ones narrowed into winged petioles and
slightly decurrent, those on the upper part of the stem scarcely slalked, nearly opposite,
or 3 or 4 in a whorl, more or less clothed with hairs, many of whi«h are hooked-pointed.
Peduncles very short, at first erect, afterwards recurved, i-flowered. Corolla X inch
across, dull purplish blue. Calyx in fruit ^4 inch long, dorsally compressed, of 2 palm-
ately laciniate valves, adpressed to each other, with a prominent network of veins,

sparingly ciliated and clothed with bristly hairs. Nucules yellowish-gray, one-flfth

Inch long, thickly studded with smooth white scale-like patches, Sowcrby's English
Botany, vol. vii.
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P. pilosa, L. Hairy Phlox.

Common throughout the prairie portion of the state ; extending northeast to the
upper Missi«slppl river, Houghton, Oarrison.

P. (livaricata, L. Phlox.

Frequent, or common, southward ; extending north to Minneapolis (oommon), Rob-
erts, and Redwood Falls, Pemberton. [The var. Laphamll, Wood, occurs at Minnehaha
falls (plentiful), Rohcrti^, and is also common at Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carter.]

COLLOMIA, Natt. Collomia.

C. linearis, Nutt.* Collomia.

Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. [Upper Missouri river, Qeyer.] West.

CONVOLVULACE^. Convolvulus Family.

CONVOLVULUS, L Bindweed.

C. sepiuin, L. (Ca'yste^fia sepium, R. Br.) Hedge bindweed. Bracted

Bindweed.

Common through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley ; extend-
ing northeast to the upper Mississippi river ; also, St. Louis river, Afrs. Heirick, and
probably throughout Minnesota.

C sepiuni, L , var. repens, Gray.f (var. pubescens, Gray, in Manual.)

Clay county, In the Red river valley, Oedge.

C. spitliamaeus, L. (Calystegia spithanasea, Parsh.) Bracted Bindweed.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. Winona county, Holzinger; lake Pepin, Miss
Manning; Dellwood, While Bear lake, Ramsey county, Kelley; near Minneapolis

(rare), Kasssuhc ; Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell; St. Louis river, Mrs. Herrick; Red
river prairie (rare), Da u;«o» ; Pembina (in woods), Chickering.

CUSCUTA, Tourn. Dodder.

C. tenuiflora, Engelm. Dodder.

Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiberg, determined by Watson. South.

C. clilorocarpa, Ecgelm. Dodder.

Minneapolis, Kassube; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. South.

Collomia, Nutt. Corolla tubular-funnel form or salverform with a more or less

dilated throat. Filaments slender, unequally inserted, usually protruded. Ovules

solitary, few or many in each cell. Seed-coat developing mucilage and projecting

numerous spiral threads (spiricles) when wetted (except in C. gracilis). Annuals or

some biennials, with alternate leaves (or only the lower ones opposite), which are

usually plnnately Incised or divided, and with clustered or sometimes scattered flowers.

C. LINKARI8, Nutt. Annual, more or less viscid-pubescent, becoming glabrate

below, glandular above ; stems erect, simple or branching, 6 to 18 inches high ; leaves

sessile, lanceolate, very entire ; heads crowded ; lobes of the calyx triangular-lance-

olate, acute ; corolla light blue or nearly white, 6 lines long, slender, but little enlarged

at the throat, the limb small; ovules solitary; seeds with very numerous spiricles.

Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado, Sind Botany of King's Report, following Gray's

RcvMonof N.A. Polenwniacea:, Proc. Amer. Acad., 1870, vol. vlll.

tCo»voLVULU8 SRPIUM, L., var. RKrKNS, Gray. Corolla from almost white to rose-

color : bracts from very obtuse to acute : herbage from minutely to tomentose-pub-

©scent : sterile and sometimes flowering stems extensively prostrate : leaves more

narrowly sagittate or cordate, the basal lobes commonly obtuse or rounded and entire.

Oray's Syiioptical Flora of N. A.
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C Gronovii, Willd. Dodder.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state and in the Red river

valley.

C Gronovii, Willd., var. latiflora, Engelm. Dodder.

Doubtless in this state ; as It occurs at Hesper, in the north edge of Iowa (on Impa-
tiens fulva), Mrs. Carter, Arthur. [A form with flowers of more delicate texture, and
shorter tube and longer lobes to the corolla. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.]

C, g:lomerata,Choisy. Dodder,

Frequent, or common, through the south part of the state ; extending north to

Stearns county, Campbell, and Redwood Falls, Miss Butler.

SOLANACEJE. Nightshade Family.

SOLANUM, Tourn. Nightshade.

S. Dulcamara, L. Bittersweet,

Stillwater, iJfiss Field; Lake City, Mrs. Ray. Infrequent.

S. iiijjrrum, L. Common Nightshade. Black Nightshade.

Common through the south half of the state, especially southwestward, where the
berries are often used for pies and sauce. Indigenous ; also cosmopolitan.

PHYSALIS, L. Ground Cheury.

P. grandiflora. Hook. Ground Cherry.

Upper Mississippi river, Garrison,- Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell; St. Louis river,

Mrs. Herrick. North.

P. Philadelpliica, Lam. Ground Cherry.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning: Blue Earth county, Leiberg ; Redwood Falls, Pember-
ton. South.

P. ang'ulata, L. Ground Cherry.

Lapham. Minneapolis. Twining, Simmons. Rare. South.

P, pubesceiis, L. Ground Cherry.

Frequent, or common, in the south part of the state ; extending west at least to

Worthington, Nobles county (common). Foote, and north to New Ulm and Anoka
eounty, Juni, and Stearns county, Campbell.

P. Virg'iniaiia, Mill. (P. viscosa, m Gray's Manual.) Ground Cherry.

Frequent southward ; extending north to the upper Mississippi river. Oarrison.

fNorth of lake Superior, J cfctssfe; Pembina mountain, ITavard.]

P. Virgiiiiana, Mill., var. ambigua , Gray. Ground Cherry.

A coarse and very villous form with anthers violet !—"Wisconsin (Lapham) to Sas-

katchewan, Bourgeau, Drummond, &c., Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.; therefore

doubtless in Minnesota.

P. laiiceolata, Michx. (P. Pennsylvanica, in Manual.) Ground Cherry.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state and in the Red river val

ley ; extending northeast to Itasca lake, Houghton.

NICANDRA, Adans. Apple of Peru.

N. phi/saloides, Gdertn. Apple of Peru,

Adventive, Minneapolis, Williams, Roberts. Infrequent.
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LYCIUM, L. Matrimony-Vine.

L. rulgnre, Dunal. Matrimony-Vine.

Adventlve, Minneapolis, Juni, Rohcrts. Infrequent.

DATURA, L. Jame8town-Wked. Thorn-Apple.

D. Stramoniiwi , L. Common Stramonium or Thorn-Apple.

Stearns county, Camphell, Minneapolis, Rohcrts; Goodhue county, Sandhcrg; Blue

Earth county, jLd?)(T(;. Infrequent. South.

D. Tatula, L. Purple Thorn-Apple.

Saint Paul, MUs Cathcart; Goodhue county, Sandberg;]a,ke Pepin, Miss Manning.
Kare. South.

NICOTIANA, Tourn. Tobacco.

N. rustica, L. Wild Tobacco.

Near Clotho, Todd county, Upham; "a relic of cultivation by the Indians." Rare.

GENTIANACEiE. Gentian Family.

HALENIA, Borkh. Spurred Gentian.

H. deflexa, Griseb. Spurred Gentian.

Common north of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts; lake of the Woods, Dawson. North.

GENTIAXA, Tourn . Gentian.

G. Aniarella, L., var. acuta. Hook, f.* Gentian.

Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Scotti determined by Watson. Northwest.

G. quluqueflora, Lam., var. occidentalis. Gray. Five-flowered Gen-

tian.

Frequent, or occasional, through the south part of the state ; extending north to

Saint Paul and White Bear lake, Mrs. Terry, Stillwater, 3fw8 Fi€id, and the upper
Mississippi river. Garrison. [Common at Hesper, Mrs. Carter, and in Emmet county,

Iowa, Cratty.

G. criiiita, Froel. Fringed Gentian.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

G. serrata, Gunner. (G. detonsa. in Manual.) Smaller Fringed Gentian.

Also common throughout the state. This and the preceding grow together, and in

many places are very abundant locally.

G. alba, MuhL Whitish Gentian.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. Hesper, Mrs. Carter; Winona, Holzinger;

Cannon River Fall», Blahe, Sandherg; Faribault, MissBeane; Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart;

Gkntiana Amarrlla. L. From 2 to 20 Inches high : leaves from lanceolate to

narrowly oblong, or the lowest obovate-spatulate : Inflorescence disposed toberacemi-

form : calyx 8-cleft (or rarely 4-cleft) below the middle : the lobes lanceolate or linear,

equal or one or two of them longer, all shorter than the mostly blue corolla : the latter

(funnelform, with entire lobes) half Inch or more long ; its lobes oblong, obtu^e or be-

coming acute (with setaceous-flmbrlate crown on their base) : capsule sessile.—Var.

ACUTA. Hook. f. Calyx almost 5-parted ; crown usually of fewer and sometimes very

few seta. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.
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Minneapolis, Roberts; St. Croix Falls, MUs Field; New Uim, Juni; Stearns cftunty,

CamphelJ; Roseau river, Scott.

G. Andrewsii, Griseb. Closed Gentian.

Frequent through the south half of the state and in the lied river valley ; extending

northeast to the upper Mississippi river, Gcyer, Garrisori.

G. Saponaria, L. Soapwort Gentian.

Lapham. Cannon river. Geyer; Anoka county, J'w?i?; Pembina, Havard. Infre-

quent. South and west.

G-. linearis, Froel., var. laueeolata, Gray.* Gentian.

Minnesota and along lake Superior, Gray's Suiwptical Flora of N. A.; frequent on
prairies, Blue Earth county, Leiherg.

G. puberula, Michx. Gentian.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state and In the Red river valley

(common northward to Ada, Norman county, Upham, and infrequent to the vicinity of

Saint Vincent, Scott).

G. atfinis, Griseb.f Gentian.

Lapham. Red river, Wat^onin King's Report; near Saint Vincent, Scoff, deter-

mined by Watso7i. West.

MENYANTHES, Tourn. Buckbean,

M, trifoliata, L. Buckbean.

Common throughout the state.

LIMNANTHEMU3I, Gmelin. Floating Heart.

L. laciinosiini, Griseb. Floating Heart.

In a lake near Alexandria, Douglas county, Mrs. Terry. Rare.

APOCYNACE^. Dogbane Family.

APOCYNUM, Tourn. Dogbane. Indian Hemp.

A. auclrosaeniifolium, L. Spreading Dogbane.

Common throughout the state.

*Gentiana linearis, Frcel. (.G. Saponaria, L., var. linearis, Griseb.) Smooth
throughout-; stem slender and strict, a foot or two high : leaves linear or narrowly
lanceolate, VA to 3 inches long, 2 to 5 lines wide, and with somewhat narrowed base :

flowers 1 to 5 in the terminal inrolu^rate cluster, and often solitary in one or two axils

below : calyx-lobes linear or lanceolate, shorter than the tube : corolla blue, an
inch or more long, narrovv-funnelform ; the erect lobes roundish-ovate and obtuse, 2

lines long, a little longer than the triangular acute and entire or slightly 1- to 2-toothed
appendages.—Var. lanceolata. Leaves lanceolate, or the upper and involucrate

ones almost ovate-lanceolate (l or 2 inches long and even half inch wide) : appendages
of the sinuses of the corolla sometimes very short and broad. . . . Approaches narrow-
leaved forms of G. alba. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

+GENTIANA AFFiNis, Griseb. Stems clustered, \ span to a foot high, mostly
ascending : leaves from oblong to lanceolate or linear : flowers from numerous and
thyrsoid-racemose to few or rarely almost solitary : bracts lanceolate or linear : calyx-

lobes linear or subulate, unequal and variable, the longest rarely equalling the tube,

the shorter sometimes minute : corolla an inch or less long, rather narrowly funnel-

form ; its lobes ovate, acutish or mucronulate-pointed, spreading. Gray's Synoptical

Flora of N. A.

8F
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A. caiiiiabiiiiiiii, L. Indian Hemp.
Also common tbrouKhout the state. (Polymorphous ; the var. glaberrimum, DC,

has been noted in Faribault county, Upham; and var. bypericlfolium, Gray, at lake

Minnetonka, Roberts, St. Ix>uis river, Mrs. Herrlck, and Pembina, Havard: var. pubes-

cens, DC, probably also occurs here ; but intermediate forms are found, "rendering

useless any sub-speciflc names."

ASCLEPIADACE^. Milkweed Family.

ASCLEPIAS, L. Milkweed. Silkweed.

A. speciosa, Torr.* Milkweed. Silkweed.

Red river valley, In Clay county (frequent on portions of the prairie which are Inter-

mediate between wet and dry), Upham; Big Stone county, Campbell, determined by

Prof. Asa Gray; extending east to the central part of Minnesota, Rei'. E. L. Greene,

and Martin county, Gedge, Leiberg. [Frequent in Emmet county, Iowa (sometimes

troublesome in grain-fields, like A. Cornuti elsewhere), Cratty.] "West.

A. Coruuti, Decaisne. Common Milkweed or Silkweed.

Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward.

A. Sullivautii, Engelm. Sullivant's Milkweed.

I~ Common, or frequent, across the south part of the state ; extending north to Blue

Earth county, Gcdge, Brown county, Juni, wet prairies of central Minnesota, Rev. E. L.

Greene, and In the Red river valley at least to Clay county (frequent), Gedge.

A. phytolaccoides, Pursh. Poke-Milkweed.

St. Croix river. Parry; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Minneapolis, Herrick, Hatch;

Stearns county, Upham; Detroit, Becker county, Gedge. Infrequent. South.

A. purpurascens, L. Purple Milkweed.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Stillwater, Miss Field; Hennepin county, Herriek,

Hafc/i; upper Mississippi river, Garn'swi. Infrequent. South.

A. ovalifolia, Decaisne. Milkweed.

Frequent throughout the prairie region of the state : common In Benton, Stearns

and Todd counties (in oak openings and prairies), Upham; the most common species of

tills genus in the Red river valley, Ged^e.

A. quadrifolia, L. Four-leaved Milkweed.

Shores of lake Pepin, both in Minnesota and Wisconsin, Miss Manning. Rare.

South.

A. iiicariiata, L. Swamp Milkweed.

Common throughout the state.

A. incaniata, L., var. pulclira, Pers. Swamp Milkweed.

Minneapolis, Kassube.

•AscLKPiAS SPECIOSA, Torr. Finely canescent-tomeutose, rarely glabrate with

age : leaves from subcordate-oval to oblong, thicklsh : peduncles shorter than the

leaves : pedicels of the many-flowered dense umbel and the calyx densely tomentose :

flowers purplish, large : corolla-lobes ovate-oblong, 4 or 5 lines long : hoods 6 or 6 lines

long, spreading, the dilated body and its short Inflexed horn not surpassing the anthers,

but the center of its truncate summit abruptly produced into a lanceolate-llgulate

thrice longer termination : column hardly any: wings of the anthers notched and

obscurely cornlculate at base.—Follicles echinate with soft spinous processes and

densely tomentose, large (3 to 6 inches long) and ventricose, ovate and acuminate,

arrect on deflexed pedicels : leaves large and broad, short-petloled, transversely

veined : stems stout and simple, 2 to 5 feet high. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

I
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A. obtiisifolia, Michx Milkweed.

Lai)ham. South.

A. tuberosa, L. Butterfly-weed. Pleurisy-root.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state ; extending north to the

upper Mississippi river, Garrison, and Fergus Falls, Leonard; not observed in Clay

county, Oedge.

A. verticillata, L. Whorled Milkweed.

Frequent southeastward ; extending north to Otter Tail county, Upham, Clay

comity (common), Gedge, and Pembina, Chic'kering

.

ACERATES, Ell. Green Milkweed.

A. viridiflora. Ell. Green Milkweed.

Occasional through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley.

A. viridiflora, Ell., var. lanceolata. Gray. Green Milkweed.

Blue Earth county (frequent), Leiberg; Clay county, Red river valley, Gedge. [With
lanceolate leaves 21/2 to 4 inches long. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.]

A, viridiflora, Ell., var. linearis, Gray. Green Milkweed.

Clay county, Gedge. West. [With elongated linear leaves and low stems ;

umbels often solitary.—Winnipeg Valley to New Mexico. Gray's Synoptical Flora of

A. lanug-inosa, Decaisne. Green Milkweed.

Winona county, Holzinger; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Juni, Roberts;

Redwood Falls, Pemberton; Clay county. Red river valley, Gedge. (Specimens with

some of the leaves having two equally prominent mi.lribs and the end bifid were col-

lected in Clay county by Prof. Gedge.) South and west.

A. longifolia, Ell. Green Milkweed.

Freeborn county, Upham; Cannon River Falls, Blahe, Sandberg; frequent in Martin
county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, CraWy; Stearns county, AZrs. Blaisdell; upper
Mississippi river, Garrison. South.

OLEACE^. Olive Family.

FRAXINUS, Tourn. Ash.

F, Americana, L. White Ash,

Frequent, often common, throughout the state, excepting far northward. The
white and black ash are well known as valuable timber trees.

F. pubescens. Lam. Red Ash.

Frequent from lake Pepin, Miss Manning, to Stearns and Todd counties and Sand
Hill river, Upliam; the White Earth reservation, Garrison; reaching its northern
limit on Rainy river, Bicliardson.

F. viridis, Michx. f. Green Ash.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state; extending north at least to Rainy liver

and the lake of the Woods, and common along the Red river in Manitoba, Bell; the
most common species of ash in Iowa, Arthur.

F. sambucitblia. Lam. Black Ash.

Frequent, occasionally plentiful, throughout the state, excepting perhaps south-
westward. [Its northwestern limit reaches the southern part of lake Winnipeg, and
thence extends southward along the east side of Red river, Bell.]

F. quadrangulata, Michx. Blue Ash.

Upper Mississippi river. Garrison; near the Rainy lake valley, Clark. Rare.
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ARISTOLOCHIACE^. Birthwort Family.

ASARUM, Tourn. Asarabacca. Wild Ginger.

A. Canadense, L. Asarabacca. Wild Ginger.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

AR£STOLOOHIA,Touni. Birthwort.

A. Siplio, L'Her. Pipe- Vine. Dutchman's Pipe.

Fillmore, Houston and Ramsey counties, Winchell; Rice county, Sperry; lake

Pepin, 31^8 Manning. Southeast.

NYCTAGINACEJE. Four-o'clock Family.

OXYBAPHUS, VahL Oxtbaphus.

O. nyctag-ineus, Sweet. Oxybaphus.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state; extending north to the

upper Mississippi river. Parry, Garrison, and Sand Hill river, Upliam-, also found at

the lake of the Woods (sandy ridges of southern shore), Dawson.

O. liirsutus. Sweet. Oxybaphus.

Frequent southward ; extending north to Minneapolis and Big Stone lake, Upham,
and to Pembina, Hnrard. South and west. [One foot high, hirsute throughout;

leaves lanceolate, thick, the lower short-petioled: fruit of O. nyctagineus. Botany of

King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.]

O. angustifolius, Sweet. Oxybaphus.

Frequent through the south half of the state. Southwest. [One to six feet

high, glabrous, except the peduncles and involucres ; leaves linear. Botany of King's

Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel. In all these species the fruit is pubescent, and the In-

volucre always 3- to 5-flowered.]

PHYTOLACCACEJE. Pokeweed Family.

PHYTOLACCA, Tourn. Pokeweed.

P, decandra, L. Garget. Poke. Scoke. Pigeon-BeiTy.

Throughout the south half of the state, but infrequent or rare. Blue Earth county,

Leiberg; Mmneapolis, ^. W.Jones; upper Mississippi river, Garrison.

CHENOPODIACEJE. Goosefoot Family.

CYCLOLOMA, Moquin. Winged Pigweed.

C. platyphyniim, Moquin. Winged Pigweed.

Beach at northwest side of Mille Lacs (plentiful), and north end of Long lake.

Crow Wing county, Upham.

CHENOPODIUM, Tourn. (Including Blitum, Tourn.) Goose-

foot. Pigweed.

C. album, L. Lamb'8- Quarters. Pigweed.

A common weed in waste and cultivated ground throughout the state.

I
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C. BosciaDum, Moquin.* (C. album, L., var. Bcscianum, Gray, in Manual.)

Goosefoot.

Stony Point, lake Madison, Blue Earth county, Gedge. South.

C. tirbiciim, L. Goosefoot.

Red liver valley at Pembina, Eavard. Infrequent.

C. iirbiciim, L,, var. rhomhifolium, Moquin, Goose/oof,

Stillwater, Miss Field. Infrequent,

C. hi/hridum, L, Maple- leaved Goosefoot.

Frequent, often common, throughout the state.

C. Botrys, L. Jerusalem Oak. Feather Geranium.

Northeastward, Clark; Minneapolis, Herrick ; Stillwater (plentiful), Miss ButleVt

M iss Field. Infrequent

.

[C. ambrosioides, L., will probably extend to Minnesota.]

C. rubrum, L., var. humile, Watson. (Blitum maritimum, Nutt.)

Coast Elite.

Lapham. Northwest. [Var. humile, Watson. Smaller, prostrate or ascending :

leaves ovate to lanceolate, often hastate, an inch long or less, rarely toothed : flowers

in axillary or somewhat spicate clusters. Watson, Botany of (Jalifornia.]

C capitatuni, Watson. (Blitum capitatum, L.) Strawberry Elite.

Stillwater, Miss Field; Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell; north of lake Superior,
Agassiz; Carlton county, and Minnesota Point, lake Superior (juice of the fruit used by
the Chippewa Indians for staining), Roberts. North.

C Bonus- Henricus, L. {Blitum Bonus-Henricus, Reich.) Good-King-Henri/.

Lake of the Woods, Dawson. Rare.

[Atriplex patula, L., var. hastata. Gray, and var. littoralis. Gray, will probably be
found on the shore of lake Superier in Minnesota.]

CORISPERMUM, Ant. Jussieu. Bug-seed.

C. hyssopifolium, L. Bug-seed.

Minnesota Point (plentiful), also near Minneapolis, Roberts; northwest beach of

Mille Lacs (abundant), Upiiam; Red river, Hooker, Watson. Local.

SALICORNIA, Tourn. Glass\vort. Samphire.

S. herbacea, L. Glasswort. Samphire.

In the vicinity of a salt spring on the bank of the Red river near Saint Vincent,

Say. Nuttall. Rare.

SU.(3EDA, Forskal. Sea Elite.

S. depressa, Watson .f Sea Elite.

Lapham. Red river valley near Saint Vincent (common), Upham; Pembina, dry

plains, CMckering. Northwest.

* Chenopodium Bcscianum, Moquin, Erect, slender, 2 feet high, loosely branched,

nearly glabrous; leaves thin, oblong to linear-lanceolate, 1 to 2 inches long, acute, at-

tenuate into a long, slender petiole, the lower sinuate-dentate, or often all entire;

flowers very small, solitary, or in small clusters upon the slender branchlets ; calyx

green, not strongly carinate, partly covering the at length naked seed, which is li line

broad. Watson's Revision of Chenopodium, Proc. Am. Acad., vol. ix.

tSu^DA DEPRESSA. Watson. Annual: low and mostly decumbent, branching from
the base, with usually short ascending leafy branchlets : leaves linear, broadest at
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AMARANTACEiE. Amaranth Family.

AMARANTUS, Tourn. Amaranth.

A. retroffexus, L. Pigweed. Red-root.

A common weed throughout the state.

A, albus, L. Tumble-weed.

Frequent southeastward and in the Red river valley ; abundant southwestward, on
both the longest cultivated and the newly broken land. (North of lake Superior, Agas-
8iz; *• sandy shore of the upper iMissouri " [probably there Indigenous, and perhaps so

In western Minnesota], Geycr.) The popular name alludes to the betiavior of this plant

in autumn and winter, as described by A rt?utr : "It grows In a globular form, often

three or four fe<»t In diameter. When killed by frost, the branches remain rigid, the

plant soon loosens from the soil, and the wind drives it bounding over the fields and
prairies, until brought up in some fence corner. When the corner is full, those that

follow are enabled to scale the fence. With a change of wind, all the lodged plants

are set flying in another direction. This is an effective method of scattering the

seeds."—Prairie fires are sometimes carried by these rolling dead weeds across broad

fire-breaks of plowed land.

A. blitoides, Watson.* Amaranth.

Mankato (a common weed by roadsides and in waste places), Leiberg; Martin

county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, (rare), Cratty. South. "It grows flat upon the

ground like purslane, and has a dark green, glossy leaf, not much larger than that of

purslane, but thinner. It is a native of the western plains, but is traveling eastward

as a weed. It is abundant In Iowa at Clear Lake and southward." Arthur.

ACNIDA, L. Water-Hemp.

A. tuberculata, Moquin. (Montelia taniariscina, Gray, in part, and its var,

concatenata, Gray.) Water-Hemp.
St. Croix river. Parry; common on gravelly shores of the Le Sueur and Minnesota

rivers In Blue Earth county, Lciherg; also common in Martin county, and in Emmet
county, Iowa, Cratty. "Sometimes erect, and from one to four feet high ; sometimes

spreading or prostrate." South.

FRCELICHIA, McBnch. Frcelichia.

F. Floridana, Moquin. Frcelichia.

Lapham. Minneapolis, i?oberf«. Rare. South,

POLYGONACE^. Buckwheat Family.

POLYGONUM, L. Knotweed. Polygonum.

P. viviparuni, L. Alpine Bistort.

Grand Marais, lake Superior, Roberta. North.

base, senilterete, H to l inch long, the floral ones oblong- to ovate-lanceolate or ovate,

acute, rather crowded : calyx cleft to the middle somewhat uneciually, one or more of

the acute lobes strongly carlnate or crested : seed vertical or horizontal, half a line

broad, very lightly reticulated. Watson, Botany of California.

•AMARANTUS BLITOIDES, Watsou. Prostrato or decumbent, the slender stems

becoming a foot or two long, glabrous or nearly so ; leaves broadly spatulate to nar-

rowly oblanceolate, attenuate to a slender petiole, an inch long or usually less ; flowers

in small contracted axillary spikelets ; bracts nearly a line broad. Proc. Amer.

.4 cad .vol. %\l.
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P. orientale-t L. Prince's Feather.

Lake Pepin, Afiss iUanning. Infrequent.

P. Pennsylvanicuiii, L. Knotweed. Polygonum.

Frequent, or common, through the south half of the state and in the Ked river

valley.

P. incarnatum, EU. Polygonum.

Frequent, or common, through the south half of the state.

P. lapatliit'oliuiii , Ait., var. incanum, Koch. Polygonum.

Minneapolis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Rare. North.

P. Persicaria, L. Lady's Thumb. Heartweed.

Common throughout the state, excepting near its west side, where this and the two
following species seem to be less frequent or rare.

P. Hyclropiper, L. Common Smartweed or Water-pepper.

Common, often abundant, with range like the last.

P. acre, HBK. Water Smartweed.

Common, with same range.

P. hyrtropiperoides , Michx. Mild Water-pepper,

Frequent, or common, southward; also found at the lake of the Woods, Dawson, and
in the Red river valley, Scott.

P. amphibiuiii, L., var. aquaticuiii, Willd. Polygonum.

Frequent, often common, throughout the state.

P. Miihleiiberg'ii, Watson.* (P. amphibium, var. terrestre, in Manual.)

Polygonum.

Common, or abundant, throughout the state.

P. Hartwrigrlitii, Gray.f Polygonum.

Minneapolis (common), Arthur; Blue Earth county, Leiherg; Emmet county, Iowa
(common), Cratty. Probably common, or frequent, throughout Minnesota.

P. Virgiuianum, L. Polygonum.

Lapliam. St. Croix river. Parry; Blue Earth county, Leiherg. South.

P. articulatum, L. Jointweed.

Sandy barrens, St. Croix river. Parry; New Ulm, Juni; Minnesota Point, near
Duluth (plentiful), Roberts. [Upper Missouri river, Geyer.]

P. aviculare, L. Knotgrass. Goose-grass. Door-weed.

Common throughout the state.

Polygonum Muhlenbergii, Watson. Perennial, in muddy or dry places, often

2 or 3 feet high, scabrous with short appressed or glandular hairs, especially upon the

leaves and upper stems ; leaves thin, rather broadly lanceolate, long-acuminate, usually

rounded or cordate at base, 4 to 7 inches long, on short stout petioles {Vz to l inch long)

from near the base of the naked sheath ; flowers and fruit nearly as in P. amphibium,
but spikes more elongated (i to 3 inches long), often in pairs. Proc. Amer. Acad., xiv.

tPoLYGONUM Hartwrightii, Gray. Strigose-hirsute or glabrous ; stem erect,

striate, bearing at the top thickish leaves which are broadly lanceolate, acute or

somewhat obtuse ; petioles short; sheaths long with a flat foliaceous limb, which is

setose-ciliate ; peduncle erect, eglandulose, bearing a solitary dense cylindrical spike

of rose-colored flowers : stamens 5 ; style deeply cleft : perigonium eglandulose. Proc.

Amer. Acad., viii.
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P. erectiiin, L. (P. aviculare. L., var. erectuin, Roth.) Erect Knotjrrass.

Also common, or frequent : Winona, Blue Earth, Hennepin and Stearns counties,

etc. ; Worlhlngton (common). Fmte; Urookston, Grand Forks, and elsewhere In the
Ked river valley (commonX yVinchcU; Peniblna, Ha rard

1*. rainosissinniin, Miihx. Polyjronuiu.

Brown county, Jan(; Martin county, and Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty;

common from Jackson county westward and In the Red river valley, Upham. South
and west.

P. ten lie, Michx. Slender Knotgrass.

Lapham. Lake Pepin, Mix:* Manning* rocky hills. Mound, Rock county. Leiberg;

lake of the Woods, Dawson. Rare. South and west.

P. arifoliiiiii, L. Halberd-leaved Tear-thumb.

Blue Earth county, Oedgc. Infrequent.

P. sagittatiiin, L. Arrow- leaved Tear-thumb.
Common near Stewart river (north shore of lake Superior), and at Minneapolis,

Roberts; Todd county, etc. (common), Upham; Stearns county, Campbell; Anoka
county, also New Ulm. Jh/m".

P. Convolndus, L. Black Bindueed.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state : troublesome in fields of grain by caus-

ing ir, when beaten down by wind and rain, to remain so.

p. cilinorte, Michx. Polygonum.

Abundant north of lake Superior and in Carlton county, Juni, Roberts; upper Missis-

sippi river. Garrison; Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell. North.

P. cluiiietorum, L., var. scandeiis, Gray. Climbinsr False Buckwheat.
Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

FAGOPYRUM, Tourn. Buckwheat

F. escuJentum, Moench. Buckwheat.

Occasionally adventive: Minneapolis, and Dakota, Nicollet and Blue Earth counties,

RUMEX, L. Dock. Sorrel.

R. longrifolius, DC. Dock.

Hennepin county, Hcrrich. Infrequent. Northwest.

R. Britaiinica, L. (R. orbiculatus, Gray.) Great Water-Dock.

North of lake Superior (common near Stewart river), Roberts; St. Croix river, Parry:
Isanti county, Upham; Stearns county, Mrs. Dlaisdell; Anoka county. slIso New Ulm,
Juni; White Bear lake, Ramsey county, Kelley ;la,ke Pepin, Miss Manning; Blue Earth
county, Leiberg.

R. altissiniiis, Wood. (R. Britannica, L., in Manual) Pale Dock. Peach-

leaved Dock.

Upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Minneapolis, Kassiibe; Cannon River Falls,

Blahe, Sandberg; lake Pepin, 3/w8 itfannfrj(/; "Winona county, Holzinger; Blue Earth

county, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty. South.

R. salicifoliiis, Weinman. White Dock.

Hennepin county, Herrick; Kittson county, Upham; Pembina. Chichcring, Havard.
[James river, Dakota, Geyer.]

R. verticillatii.s, L. Swamp Dock.

Upper Mississippi river Garrison: Isanti county, etc., Ui>}i<nn: West Saint Paul,

Miss Butler; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; New Vim, Jinii.
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R.crispus,L Curled Dock. Yelloiv Dock.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

[R. obtmifalius, L., will doubtless extend to Mmnesota.]

R. sanguineus, L. Bloody-veined Dock,

Chaska, Carver county, Juni. Kare

R. inaritimus, L. Golden Dock.

Minneapolis, Roberts, Upham; Chaska, Carver county, Juni; Blue Earth county,

JLeiberg; Emmet county, Iowa, (rare), Cratty; Murray county, and the Red river valley,

Upham; Pembina, Hazard, South and west.

R. Acetosella, L, Field or Sheep Sorrel. ''Horse SorreV
Common throughout the state ; plentiful all along the north shore of lake Super-

ior, Roberts, Juni.

THYMELEACE^. Mezereum Family.

DIRCA, L. Leatherwood. Moose-wood,

D, palustris, L. Leatherwood. Moose-wood.

Common northeastward, extending thus west to the lake of the Woods, Richardson,

White Earth reservation, Garrison, and Detroit, H.B. Ay res, and south to the Kettle

river, Shumard, southeastern Pine county, Upham, and St. Croix Falls, Mies Field;

frequent, but local, farther south, as near Minneapohs, Simmons, Saint Paul, Miss
Cathcart, B-Astings, Mrs. Ray, Faribault, Miss Beane, Blue Earth county (common),
Leiberg, New Ulm, Juni, and near the Great spring, Beaver creek, Caledonia, Houston
eounty, Winchcll.

ELiEAGNACE^. Oleaster Family. .

SHEPHERDIA, Nutt. Shephekdia.

S. Oaiiarteiisis, Nutt. Canadian Shepherdia.

From lake Winnipeg to lake Superior, Say, Schweinitz; north shore of lake Super-
ior, Jitni ; Minneapolis (rare), MtssBMtZer. North.

S. arg^entea, Nutt. Buffalo-Berry.

Bainy lake. Say, Schweinitz; upper Minnesota river, Geyer; near WaUialla, in

Bortheastern Dakota, Scott. Northwest.

EL^E AGNUS, L. Oleaster.

E. arg-entea, Pur^ib.* Silver-Bjrry.

Common from Ada northward in the Red river valley (forming patches ten to

twenty rods long on the prairie, growing only about two feet high, fruiting plentifully ;

but in thickets becoming Ave to eight feet high), and local in section 5, Eldorado,
Stevens county, Upham, Northwest.

*El^agnus. L. Flowers perfect. Calyx -tube including the free ovary, the limb
eylindric-campanulate or tubular below, parted above into 4 valvate deciduous lobes,

colored within. Disk glandulose. Stamens 4, adnate to the calyx and alternate with
its lobes, the free portion of the filaments very short; anthers oblong. Style simple,

straight; stigma l-sided. Fruit drupe- like, covered with the thickened dry or fleshy

closed calyx-tube ; the stone oblong, 8-striate.—Trees or shrubs, with alternate entire

petioled leaves and axillary pedicelled flowers.

E. ARGENTEA, Pursh. A stolouiferous unarmed shrub, 6 to 12 feet high, the younger
branches covered with ferruginous scales; leaves IV^ to 4 inches long and U to 2!4 inches
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SANTALACE^. Sandalwood Family.

C03IANDRA,Nutt. Bastard Toad-flax.

C. pallida, A. DC* Bastard Toad-flax.

Red river valley, Scott, determined by Mr. Sereno Watson. West.

C. uuibellata, Nutt. Bastard Toad-flax.

Common throughout the state.

C. livida, Richardson. Bastard Toad-flax.

North shore of lake Superior, Juni; Stearns county, Mva. Blaisdell. [Isle Royale
(common), Whitney.] North.

SAURURACE.E. Lizard's-tail Family.

SAURURUS , L. Lizakd's-tail.

S. cernuus, L. Lizard's-tail.

Upper Mississippi river, Houghton. Infrequent.

CERATOPHYLLACE^. Hornwort Family.

CERATOPHYLLU3I, L. Hornwort.

C. demersum, L. Hornwort.

White Bear lake, Ramsey county, Kellcy; lake Calhoun, Minneapolis, Upham;
small lakes at the Pipestone quarry (var. commune, Gray, with fruit about 3 lines long,

tipped with the stout straight style also about 3 lines long, and with a similar short
spine, 2 lines long, at tiie base on eacb side), Mrs Bennett. Probably common
throughout the state.

CALLITRICHACEJE. Water-Starwort Family.

CALLITRICHE, L. Water-Starwort.

C. veriia, L. Water-Starwort.

Throughout the state. North of lake Superior (common), Roberts; Pembina, Hav-
ard; Cottonwood county, Upham.

[C. autumnalis, L., probably occurs also in nortliern Minnesota.]

wide, broadly ornarrowly elliptic, ratheracute at each end, or lanceolate and undulate,
silvery -scurfy and more or less ferruginous; flowers numerous, deflexed, silvery without,

pale yellow within, fragrant, 3 to 5 lines long, the tube broadly oval, the limb funnel-
form ; fruit [silvery in color, like the foliage] globose-ovoid. dry and mealy, edible, 4 or

5 lines in length. Watson's Rep. in King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.

CoMANDRA PALLIDA, A. DC. Stcms scvcral from a branched woody caudex,
herbaceous, striate, erect, 6 to lo inches high, branching above; leaves alternate,

bluish, somewhat punctate on the margins, the lower elliptic oblong, mucronate-acute,
8 to 12 lines long and 2 to 3 lines wide, the uppermost usually linear-lanceolate, 5 to 10

lines long and about 1 line wide, sometimes so continued down the stem (forming var.

angustifolia) ; cymes terminal, few-flo7rered ; bracts linear-lanceolate, 2 lines long

;

flowei s perfect ; calyx-lobes erect-spreading ; fruit 3 lines in diameter, with subfleshy

epicarp.—Flowers precisely as In V. umbellata ; distinguished especially by Its narrowed
upper leaves and much larger fruit. Watson's Rep. in King's Expl. of the Fortieth

ParalUl.
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PODOSTEMACE^. River-weed Family.

PODOSTEMON, Michx, River-weed.

P. ceratophylliis, Michx. River-weed.

Lake Pepin, MUs Manning. Rare.

EUPHORBIACE^. Spurge Family.

EUPHORBIA, L. Spurge.

E. polyg^onifolia, L. Shore Spurge.

Lapham. Shore of lake Superior ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning.

E. Geyeri, Eng-ehTi. Geyer's Spurge.

Lapham, T. J. Hale. Common at Minneapolis, Upham, Simmons.

E. serpyllifolia, Pers. Thyme-leaved Spurge.

Minneapolis, Jferricfe; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Martin county, Oedge; New
Ulm, Juni; Murray county, Upliam; Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell; Pembina, Havard.

E. glyptospernia, Engelm. Spurge.

Minneapolis, fferricTc; S^'iat Cload, Camphell; Red river valley, Scott.

E. maculata, L. Spotted Spurge.

Common through the south half of the state and perhaps northward.

E. humistrata, Engelm. Spurge.

Minneapolis, Roberts; Winona county, Holzinger; Martin county, Oedge, South .

E. hypericifolia, L Spurge.

Waste, dry places. St. Croix river, Parry; Minneapolis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss
Manning; Winona county, Holzinger; Blue Earth county, I/6ii)6r(/. South.

E. marg-inata, Pursh. "White-margined Spurge. *' Mouutain Snow."
Frequent, often common, southvvestward ; extending northeast to Redwood Falls

(found to be poisonous to the touch, even in mounting dried specimens), Miss Butler; in

Lyon county becoming a common weed in cultivated fields, Upham.

E. cprollata, L. Flowering Spurge.

Frequent, often common, through the south half of the state.

E. heteropliylla, L. Spurge.

Spirit lake, Minnesota river, etc., Geyer; Blue Earth county, Leiberg, Gedge ; Min-
neapolis, Twining, A. W. Jones; Goodhue county, Sandberg; lake Pepin, Miss Man-
ning. South.

E. clictyosperma, Fischer & Meyer. Spurge.

Rock county, Leiberg. Southwest.

E. Cyparissias, L. Garden Spurge.

Adventlve : Mankato, Leiberg; Goodhue county, Sandberg; lake Pepin, Miss

M anning.

[E. commutata, Engelm., should be looked for in this state.]

ACATjYPHA, L. Three-seeded Mercury.

A. Virginica, L. Three-seeded Mercury.

Minneapolis. .Ro&erts; Blue Earth county, -Lei/>6rcf ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning.
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EMPETRACEiE. Crowberry Family.

EMPETRUM, Tourn. Crowberry.

E. nigruiii.L. Black Crowberry.

North shore of lake Superior, Mnconn ; doubtless In northern Minnesota.

URTICACE^. Nettle Family.

UL.MUS,L. Elm.

U. fulva, Michx. Slippery or Red Elm.

Frequent, often common, throughout the state, excepting far northward. Well

known for its mucilaginous, medicinal inner bark; the reddish wood, used for ox-yokes,

posts, etc., is strong, light and durable.

XJ. Americana, L. White Elm. Amercian Elm. Water Elm.

Common throughout the state ; but not found close to the shore of lake Superior.

Wood tough, often used for axe-helves, whip-stocks, etc.; our most desirable tree for

transplanting for ornament and shade. This and basswood are the most abundant trees

in the Big Woods.

U. racemosa, Thomas. Corky White Elm. Hock Elm.

Frequent, often common, eastward ; extending west to Blue Earth county, Leiherg,

Nicollet county, Aiton, New Uim (common), Juni, and the upper Mississippi river.

Garrison. Wood drier than the last and more valuable ; much used by wheelwrights.

CELTIS, Tourn. Nettle-tree. Hackberry.

<J, occiflentalis, L. Sugarberry. Hackberry.

Frequent through the south half of the state ; rare and local northward, as at the

east side of Mille Lacs and at lake Alexander, Upham; near lake Lida, Otter Tall

county, Frazee; on the Red river in Clay county ; at Red Lake Falls ; on the upper

Mississippi ; and on the Big Fork of Rainy Lake river, in T, 149, R. 26, ^Hinchelhvood.

[Also at Eagle lake, north of Rainy lake. Bell, Macoun; and in northeastern Dakota,

Scott.]

MORUS, Tourn. Mulberry.

M. rubra, L. Red Mulberry.

Big Woods, Winchell; Houston county, J. S. Harris. [West to Dakota, Sargent,

and eastern Nebraska, Aiighey.] Infrequent. South.

URTICA, Tourn. Nettle.

U. gracilis. Ait. Tall Wild Nettle.

Common throughout the state.

U. dioica, L. Great Stinginf/ Nettle.

Upper Mississippi river, QarrUson; lake Pepin, MiM Manning. Rare.

L.APORTEA, Gaud. Wood-Nettle.

JL. Canadensis, Gaud. Wood-Nettle.

Common throujih the south half of the state and in the Red rlvervalley ; exiendin,'

northeast to the upper Mississippi river and Roseau river. "It Is of this plant the

Indians usually make their flihin^r lines, the rotted remains of the previous year's

growth furnishing an abundant supply." Parry.
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PILEA, Lindl. Richweed. Clbarweed.

P. puiiiila, Gray. Richweed. Clearweed.

St. Croix river, Parry; Minneapolis, Simmojis; ]a.ke Minnetonka (common), Roherts;

Blue Eartli county, Leiberg; Fergus Falls, Leonard. South.

BCEHMERIA, Jacq. False Nettle,

B. cylindrica, Willd. False Nettle.

Lapham. Fergus Falls, -Leonard. Infrequent.

PARIETARIA, Tourn. Pellitory.

P. Penusylvauica, Muhl. Pellitory.

Minneapolis (presenting, besides the type, a larger and much branched form), Her-
rick, Simmons; Blue Earth county, Leiherg; and northwest to the upper Missouri and
Saskatchewan rivers. Infrequent. South and west.

CANNABIS, Tourn. Hemp.

C. sativa, L. Hemp.
A common or frequent weed,

HUMULUS, L. Hop.

H. Liipulus, L. Common Hep.

Common, especially northward; "native on all the tributaries of the upper Missis-

ippi," Parry.

PLATANACE^. Plane-tree Family.

PLATANUS, Tourn. Plane-tree. Buttonwood.

P. occicleiitalis, L. American Plane-tree. Buttonwood. Sycamore.

Lapham. Southeast, rare. The northwest limit of this species scarcely enter*
Minnesota.

JUGLANDACEJE. Walnut Family.

JUGLANS, L. Walnut.

J. ciuerea, L. Butternut, Oil-nut. White Walnut.
Common southward, but absent far southwest ; extending north to the Snake river

in Pine and Kanabec counties, Norwood, Upham, and on the Mississippi river to the
north line of Aitkin county. Garrison. Wood valuable for cabinet work and in house-
building for inside finishing

J. nigra, L, Black Walnut.

Frequent in the south part of the state ; extending north to Nininger, Dakota
county, southern Scott and Carver counties, and to Walnut Grove in the south edge of

Redwood county. Because of the great value of its lumber, nearly all the black wal-
nut of large size in this state has been cut ; but much of young growth remains.

CARYA, Nutt. Hickory.

C. alba,Nutt. Shell-bark or Shag-bark Hickory. "Walnut."
Common, or frequent, in Houston county; extending north into Winona county at
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least to Winona and Stockton, and west (rare) Into Fillmore, Mower and Freeborn
counties, to Moscow, WlnchcU; near Weaver and Kellogg, Wabasha county, and near
Chatfleld, on the south line of Olmsted county, TV. D. Hurlhut. Southeast. "Timber
very valuable, used wherever great durability, strength and elasticity are required."

O. porciiia, Nutt. Pig-nut or Hroom Hickory.

Lapham. Southeastward, extending north to Snake river, Clarh; near lake Pepin
on the Wisconsin side, Mrs. Ray.

C. aiiiara, Nutt. Bitter-nut or Swamp Hickory.

Common, or frequent, southward ; extending through the Big Woods, and north to

Mille Lacs, and sparingly to the upper Mississippi river, and to Whlteface river,

tributary to the St. Louis river. This species furnishes nearly all the hoop-poles for

flour- barrels cut in the southern and central portions of the state.

CUPULIFER^. Oak Family.

QUERCU8, L. Oak.

Q. alba, L White-Oak.

Frequent, or common, in the southeast and central parts of the state ; extending

north to Fond du Lac, Clarh, Savannah river, and Squageniaw lake, Winchell, and to

Pokegema falls, Pemidji lake (plentiful in many places on the upper Mississippi river),

and the White Earth reservation, Oarrison. "Strong, durable, and beautiful timber."

Q. stellata, Wang:. (Q. obtusiloba, Michx.) Post-Oak. Rough or Box

White-Oak.

Upper Mississippi river, Hojttr/iton. Infrequent.

Q. iiiacrocarpa, Michx. Bur-Oak. Over-cup or Mossy-cup White-Oak.

Common, or abundant, throughout the state, excepting far northeastward. Its

northeastern limit north of lake Superior, according to Bell, is near the international

boundary; but he states that it attains a good size on the Rainy river and thence

westward. ("In going west, this species is first met with at the east end of Eagle lake"

[north of Rainy lake], Macoun.) Timber valuable, similar to that of white oak.

Q . bicolor, Willd. Swamp White-Oak.

Frequent in Benton, Mille Lacs and Morrison counties, and thence north to lake

Wlnnlbigoshish and the White Earth reservation, Oarrison.

Q. Miihleiibergii, Engelm. (Q. Prinus, L., var. acuminata, Michx.) Yel-

low Chestnut-Oak.

Lapham. Southeast.

Q. tinctoria, Bartram. (Q. coccinea, Wang., var. tinctoria, Gray.)

Black Oak. Quercitron or Yellow- barked Oak.

Common, or abundant, southward; extending north to Pine county, Upham, and

to Pokegama falls and the White Earth reservation. Garrison; the most abundant spe-

cies of oak in the southeast part of the state. This species and the bur oak vary from

20 to 50 or 60 feet in hight, according to their situation and soil ; besides which, each

occurs frequently dwarfed, growing as scrubby brush from 3 to lo feet high.

Q. coccinea, Wang. Scarlet Oak.

Upper Mississippi river. Garrison; "in Minnesota (Engelmann)," Sarger^t.

Q. coccinea, Wang., var. ambigfua, Gray. Gray Oak.

Prairie river, attaining a hlght of 50 feet and diameter of 10 inches, Clark; White

Earth reservation. Garrison. North.
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Q. rubra, L. Red Oak.

Occasional southward, and north to the upper Mississippi river, Geyer, Garrison;

continuing on the north side of lake Superior to the Kaministiqula river, Bell, Macoun.
In autumn the leaves of the black and red oaks change to red and crimson colors ;

while the foliage of the while and bur oaks changes only to dull green, gray and brown.

At the same time the leaves of the sumachs and red maple become red or scarlet ; of

the sugar maple, yellow ; and of bass, box-elder, ash trees, elms, poplars, and cotton-

wood, various shades of brown and yellow.

Q.palustris, Du Roi. Swamp Spanish Oak. Pin Oak.

Lapham . Upper Mississippi river, Garrison .

[Sargent and Bell have mentioned Minnesota as a western limit of the American
beech (Fagus ferruginea. Ait.), but it probably does not extend into this state.]

CORYIiUS, Tourb. Hazel-nut. Filbert.

C. Americana, Walt. Commoa Wild Hazel-nut.

Common, in many districts abundant, throughout the state.

C. rostrata. Ait. Beaked Hazel-nat.

Common northward ; extending south to Benton county and Spruce Hill, Douglas
county, Upham; rare and local farther south, as on rocky bluffs in southeastern Winona
county, Winehell. Juni says of this species north of lake Superior : "In some places

the bushes reach a hight of fifteen feet, with stems from one to one and a half inches in

filameter. The tops bend over from the weight of the fruit."

OSTRYA, Micheli. Hop-Hornbeam. Iron-wood.

O. Virgiiiica, WiUd. American Hop-Hornbeam. Iron-wood. Lever-wood.

Common, often abundant, throughout the state ; but not close to the shore of lake
Superior.

CARPIXUS, L. Hornbeam. Ironwood.

C. Caroliniana, Walt. (C. Americana, Michx.) American Hornbeam.
Blue or Water Beech.

Common through the south half of the state ; extending north to Fine county and
Sandy lake, Clark, the Savannah portage, Winehell, and White Earth reservation.
Garrison. " Wood of this and the preceding tough and durable ; used for wedges,
levers, &c."

MYRICACE^. Sweet-Gale Family.

MYRICA, L. Bayberrt. Wax-Myrtle.

M. G-ale, L. Sweet Gale.

Common on lake-shores, along the international boundary, between lake Superior
and Rainy lake, Winehell. North.

COMPTONIA, Solander. Sweet-Fern.

C . asplenifolia. Ait. Sweet-Fern.

Frequent northeastward; extending south to Snake river in southeastern Pine
county, Upham, and southwest to Cass lake, Schoolcraft; it also occurs at Jacob Streitz's

quarry in section 28, Saint Cloud, Upham, and near Excelsior, Hennepin county, Mrs.
Terry.
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BETULACE^. Birch Family.

BETULA, Tourn. Birch.

[B. lenta, L. (cherry birch, 8weet or black birch) possibly extends west to northera

MlDiiesota. Dr. Bell mentions this state as its northwestern limit. Some of the more
northern references under B. nigra may belong Instead to this species.]

B. liitea, Michx. f. Yellow or Gray Birch.

Common through the north half of the state and south to Sherburne county, reach-

ing a lilght of 76 feet and diameter of 3 or 4 feet ; rare In the Big Woods, and south-

east to Houston county, Winchell. "The 40th parallel forms the average northern

limit of this species from Newfoundland to the Red river valley, In which It curves

round and runs southward." Bell.

B. papyracea^ Ait. Paper or Canoe Birch. Silver Birch.

Common, often abundant, through the north half of the state, attaining an equal

size with the preceding ; also common, but much smaller, southeastward near the Mis-

sissippi river ; thence extending west, less frequent, to the Big Woods, and to Birch

Cooley (plentiful), Renville county ; absent southwestward ; "found along the Asslnl-

bolne valley as far west as the Qu'Appelle lakes," Bell. " The bark of this tree, to-

gether with that of the Arbor-vltae, Is made use of In innumerable ways by the Indians."

Roberts.

B. ui{>:ra, L. River or Red Birch.

Savannah portage, Dotiglass; White Earth reservation, Garrison; Kettle river,

Shumard; Blue Earth county, Nicollet; Winona county, Holzinger; abundant along the

Mississippi bottoms at least as far north as Mlnnelska, Wabasha county, Winchell.

Southeast.

B. piimila, L. Low Birch. "Tag Alder."

Common through the north half of the state, and south to Minneapolis and Saint

Paul ; less frequent or rare farther south, to lake Pepin, Miss Manning, and Olmsted
county, Harrington.

B. glaiiclulosa, Michx. Dwarf Birch.

Savannah river, Houghton; north shore of lake Superior, Juni, Winchell; ridge east

of the Red river, Scott. North

.

ALNUS, Tourn. Alder.

A. viridis, DC. Green or Mountain Alder.

North of lake Superior (common), Juni, Roberts. North.

A. incana, Willd., var. glauca, Regel. Speckled or Hoary Alder. Black

Alder.

Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state, and southeastward to

Minneapolis; less frequent thence southeast ; rare southwestward.

A. serrulata, Ait. Smooth Alder.

Lapham, Winchell. Rare. Southeast.

SALICACE^. Willow Family.

SALIX, Tourn. Willow. Osief.

S. Candida, Willd. Hoary Willow.

Throughout the state, excepting far southward. Bogs, St. Croix river, Parry; MIn-
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neapolis, Kassube; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; New Ulm, Juni; north of lake Superior,

Ago^siz; upper Mississippi river, Oarrison; Red river valley, Macoun.

S. tristis. Ait. Dwarf Gray Willow.

Lapham. Minneapolis, TTiwc^ieH; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Lake City, Jfrs. Bay.

S. liuinilis, Marshall. Prairie Willow.

Blue Earth county, I/eifterg, Upham; frequent in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty;

abundant near the Mississippi river, on dry, sandy land, especially in openings of

woods, from lake Pepin, 3fiss Manning, Mrs. Ray, and Ramsey county, north at least

to Brainerd (usually only about one foot high, agreeing best, excepting in habitat,

with Gray's description of S. tristis), Upham; north of lake Superior, Agassiz. Proba-
bly throughout the state.

S. discolor, Muhl. Glaucous Willow. Pussy Willow.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

[S. sericea, Marshall, probably occurs, but infrequently, in Minnesota.]

S. petiolaris, Smith.* Petioled Willow.

Freeborn county (frequent), Upham. Probably our prevailing form of this species

is var. gkacilis, Anders. (M. S. Bebb.)

S.2Mrpurea, L. Purple Willoiv.

Minneapolis, Simmons. Infrequent.

S. cordata, Muhl. Heart-leaved Willow.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

S. cordata, Muhl., var. aiigustata, Gray.

Stearns county. Garrison. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz; Nebraska (common),

Aughey.]

S. balsaiiiifera, Barratt.f (S. pyrifolia, Anders.; see notes by M. S. Bebb in

Botanical Gazette, vol. iv, p. 190.) Balsam-bearing Willow.

Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Burgess, Macoun. North.

*SALixrETiOLARis, Smith, var. gracilis, Anders. Female aments gracefully

subpendulous, at length somewhat leafy-peduncled, very loosely flowered ; scales Un-
gulate, apex brownish ; capsules long acute-rostrate from an ovate base, thinly silky,

or somewhat glabrous, very long-pediceled
;
pedicel nearly eight times the length of

the nectary; style very short ; stigmas 2-parted, fuscous, spreading ; leaves narrowly
lanceolate-linear, serrulate, about 2 inches long and 2 to 4 lines wide, pale and subglau-

cous beneath, both sides at length glabrous. Varies : 1st, serlcocarpa ; capsules nar-

rowly conical, 2Y2 lines long, thinly silky. 2d, leiocarpa ; capsules thick at base, green-

ish red. Andersson in DC. Prod., 16, 2, 235 ; translated by M. S. Bebb.

+SALIX BALSAMiFERA, Barratt. A glabrous, much branched shrub, 4 to 8 feet

high ; twigs crimson where exposed to the sun ; leaves ovate, abruptly pointed, 1 inch

wide by VA inches long, on sterile shoots oblong-lanceolate, iVi inches wide by 3 to 4

inches long, all rounded or subcordate at base, very thin and slightly hairy beneath
when young, rigid, glabrous, and prominently reticulate-veined when mature, bright

green above, paler or glaucous beneath, margin finely glandular-serrate; petioles

slender, y^ inch long ; stipules minute, caducous : aments with a few leaf-like bracts at

base, the male densely flowered, very silky, female less so and becoming very lax in

fruit, bracts often more leafy ; scales pale or rosy ; capsules elongate-conical or rostrate

from a thick base, 2 or 3 lines long, glabrous, the long pedicels six to eight times the

length of the nectary ; style rather short, bifid ; lobes of the stigma thick, spreading,

emarginate. "No. 53, Herb. H., B. and T." (v. s. in h. Torr.) S. cordata, Muhl., var.

balsamifera. Hook., Fl. Bor.-Am., 2, 149. S. pyrifolia, Anders., DC. Prod., 16, 2, 264.—

White mountains of N. H., Pringle; New Brunswick, Fowler; and Labrador, Allen;
westward to the Saskatchewan. Readily distinguished from S. cordata by the very
loosely flowered fertile aments, often two inches or more long in fruit, thicker and more
yellowish staminate aments, and the proportionately broader and shorter Amelanchier-
like leaves. M. S. Bebb, MSS.

9F
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S. ro8trata, Richardson. (S. livida, Wahl., var. occidentalip, Gray.)

Beaked Willow. Livid Willow.

Common throughout the state.

S. liicida, Muhl. Shininj^ Willow.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

S. iiigrra, Marshall. Black Willow

Throughout the state ; fr«quent northward, common southward. This and the next

are our only native species o{ willow that become trees, the others being shrubs.

S. aiuygrdaloides, Anders.* Almond-leaved Willow.

Red river and eastward, Bibb; probably frequent throughout the state.

S. fragiliB, L. X alba, L. White Willow.

Occasionally si)ontaneous ; much cultivated, especially on the prairies, for shade
and protection from the wind. Timber culture, of this tree, red and sugar maple, box-

elder, Cottonwood, Lombardy poplar, and other species, is being begun extensively in

the prairie region, chiefly for the rewards provided by laws of the state and United
States governments. The white willow is well adapted to yield fuel, as it grows rap-

idly, and. when cut down, shoots up vigorously anew from the stump. In good soil,

with good care, probably ten acres of this willow would supply an average household
with flre-wood continually.

M. S. Jiebb regards this "white willow," commonly planted (by cuttings) for screens,

as a hybrid of S. fragilis and N. alba, being apparently the form named S.fraoilis, L.,

var. litisselliana , Carey, in Gray's Manual. Mr. Bebb writes : "Among the varieties

cultivated throughout the Northwest, I have seen no genuine S. alba. In one form,

S. fran II is X alba, var. {c.)vestita, Wimmer (S. palustris, Host.), the leaves approach
very near to .s. alba, var. ca^rulca, but the flowers are different. Much the more com-
monly planted form is S.fragilisy. alba, var. {h,)glnbra, Wimmer (exactly S. exceUior,

Host. ; iJ. viridis. Fries, when the under surface of the leaf is pale green)."

S. loii^ifolia, Muhl. Lonpr-leaved Willow. Sand-bar Willow.

Common throughout the state.

S. myrtilloides, L. Myrtle Willow.

Frequent northward, rare southward. Swamps, St. Croix river, Parry; north of

lake Superior, Agassiz; Kanabec and Benton counties, Upham; Dellwood, White Bear
lake, Ramsey county, Kellcy; Miflneapolis, Kassube; near Eagle lake. Blue Earth
county, I/eiberp; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

POPULUS.Tourn. Poplar. Aspen.

P, treiiiiiloides, Michx. American Poplar or Aspen.

Common, or abundant, throughout the state, especially northward. Wood of this

and the next Is valuable for paper-making.

P. grandideiitata, Michx. Large-toothed Poplar or Aspen.

Common, or frequent, throughout most of the state ; excepting the southeastern

*Salix amyodaloides, Anders. Leaves broadly lanceolate, 3 to 6 inches long, H
to V/, Inches wide, with a long tapering point, glaucous beneath, closely serrate, petioles

long and slender, stipules minute and very early deciduous : aments leafy-peduncled,
elongated-cylindrical, pendulous ; the fertile when in fruit lax, 3 to 4 inches long, »i inch

thick ; scales in the male anient ovate, villous with crisp hairs, in the female narrower,
somewhat smooth, fugacious : cai)sule8 globose-conical, glabrous, long-pedicelled ; style

very short or obsolete, stigmas notched. . . . In aspect very unlike S. nigra [like which,

this species attains a tree-like size], and in fact more frequently mistaken for S. lucida.

The broad leaves, being supported by long and slender petioles, are moved by the

slightest breeze, displaying in rapid, fluttering succession their conspicuous white
under surfaces, thus producing an effect in striking contrast with the changeless, soft

light reflected from masses of the foliage of S. nigra when swayed gently by the wind.

Bebb in Wheeler's Report of Surveys west of the One 1t\nn\rrnih Meridian.
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counties and far northward, where it occurs sparingly, and southwestward, where it

is absent.

P. monilifera. Ait. (Including P. angulata, Ait.) Cottonwood. Neck-

lace Poplar.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state; rare farther north;

reaching its northern limit in southeastern Pine county, the region of the upper Missis-

sippi, Houghton, White Earth reservation. Garrison, and Red Lake Falls and the Red
river valley, Upham. " Large trees occur along the Assiniboine river," Bell, " Exten-

sively planted for shelter and fuel . The cotton from the seeds proves a source of much
annoyance to the tidy housewife. If only male trees, those with reddish tassels, were

planted, no cotton would be produced. Both kinds of tassels, the green and the red,

appear in spring before tne leaves come out." Arthur.

P. balsamifera, L. Balsam Poplar. Tacamahac.

Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state ; extending southwest to

Cannon river (rare), Sandberg, Osakis lake, Upham, and Fergus Falls, Leonard.

P. balsamifera, L., var. candicans, Gray. Balm of Gilead.

Frequent northeastward ; extending southwest to southeastern Pine county. Little

Falls, and White Earth reservation.

P. dilatata, Ait. Lomhardij Poplar.

Spontaneous, Mankato, Leiherg. [Stiff spiry tree, with closely appressed branches,

and small broadly triangular pointed leaves ; formerly much planted. Gray's Field,

Forest, and Garden Botany.]

P. alba, L. White Poplar. Silver-leaf Poplar. Abele. Abel-tree.

Cultivated, and thence sometimes spreading spontaneously, in Martin county,

Cratty. [Tree planted from Europe, with spreading branches, roundish, slightly heart-

shaped wavy-toothed or lobed leaves soon green above, very white cottony beneath ;

buds not glutinous : spreads inveterately by the root. Gray's Field, Forest, and Gar-
den Botany.]

CONIFERiE. Pine Family.

PINUS, Toum., Link. Pine.

P. Banksiana, Lambert. "Jack Pine." Gray or Northern Scrub Pine.

Banks' or Banksian Pine. Black Pine.

Common northeastward ; abundant on sandy land In the region of the upper Missis-

sippi and Crow Wing rivers, from Brainerd and Wadena northward ; having its south-
west limit at the St. Croix and Snake rivers, Princeton, Brockway (Stearns county),

Stowe and Oak Valley (ten miles south of Wadena), in the White Earth reservation, and
at the lake of the Woods and on Roseau river. This species, almost alone, but with red
pines here and there sparingly intermixed, forms thick woods at many places in Cass,

Wadena and Crow Wing counties, as, for example, at Brainerd, growing very straight

and slender, 40 to 60 feet in hight, but seldom exceeding a foot in diameter. Its coarse,
resinous wood is excellent fuel, but it is not adapted to building purposes. Many rail-

road ties are made from this and the next species of pine, but are inferior in value and
durability to those of bur oak, which are more used in this way. Often five ties, each
eight feet long, are obtained from a single Jack pine. Rarely this tree attains a hight
of eighty feet, one of this size being found by Professor Winchell on Brule mountain,
north of lake Superior. [This tree grows sixty to seventy feet high in northern Michi-
gan ( Wheeler and Smith's Catalogue, and Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, x, 82)

;

and JDr. J3eW records it as about seventy feet in hight and two feet in diameter, in large

groves, on the southern branches of the Albany rlver.J

P. resinosa, Ait. " Norway Pine." Red Pine.

Common or frequent northward, growing in groves, or scattered, on somewhat
sandy land ; not extending, in general, quite so far southwest as the preceding. Usually

•
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called "Norway pine" ; but wrongly, for this species Is not found in Norway, nor In

Europe. It Is mostly from so to 75 feet high, but seldom more than about a foot In dia-

meter. Clark reports that It attains a hlght of go feet and diameter of 20 Inches, north

of lake Superior. It Is considerably sawn for lumber, and is also much used for piles,

asforwhiuvr^ and louinhit ions oi bridge piers. In the region of the upper Mississippi

this specit's IS n'jioittul by ti(tnisi)n as occurring in two varieties, which are distin-

guished by lumbermen under the names Hard Norway pine and Ited-barked Norway
pine

P. Strobiis, L. White Pine.

Common iluough the north half of the state, excepting west of Ked lake and the

lake of the Woods
;
preferring somewhat clayey land, occasionally making a majestic

forest without Intermixture of other large trees, but oftener associated with maple,

elm, bass, oak, ash, and other deciduous species ; frequent along the north side of lake

Superior, but forming no extensive pine forest on the immediate shore. This is the

largest, as well as the most useful, of our trees, growing from 80 to 125, rarely 150, feet

in bight, and from three to six feet in diameter.

The southwestern limit of the pineries extends from the north edge of Chisago

county westerly through Kanabec and Mille Lacs counties, the northeast corner of

Benton county. Morrison county, and northeastern Todd county, to Pine lakes, Frazee

City, aiul the White Earth reservation ; but only a comparatively small part of the

region northeast of this line is covered with pine woods. Southeastward, beyond this

liniH, white pine occurs rarely and locally in the vicinity of the Mississippi, St. Croix,

Cannon. Zumbro and Root rivers, In most instances on bluffs of these or their tributary

streams ; as at Saint Cloud, Dayton, Minnehaha falls. Pine Bend. Taylor's Falls, Fran-
conia (where it was first cut in Minnesota, to any considerable extent, for lumber), near

Cannon River Falls, near Mantorville, near Rochester, in section 29, Saint Charles,

Winona county, and at various points in Fillmore and Houston counties.

Mr. Piatt B. Walhcr, of Minneapolis. editor of the Lumherman and Manufacturer,

states that approximately 400,000,000 feet (board-measure) of pine are annually cut In

the north central part of this state, on the Mississippi river and its tributaries, about

three-quarters of which are sawed at Minneapolis; and that some 200,000,000 feet are

annually cut on the St. Croix river and its branches, about half of which is cut in Min-

nesota, chiefly on the Snake river, the amount sawed at Stillwater being some 100,000,000

feet yearly. Throughout these districts about three-quarters of the timber cut are

white pine, and the remainder red or Norway pine. Much white pine is also cut on the

St. Louis river, the Otter Tail river, Clearwater river (a tributary of Red Lake river), and
recently on the Rainy Lake river ; and red pine is cut on Pine creek, tributary to

Roseau lake and river, west of the lake of the Woods.
The amount of merchantable pine standing in Minnesota in 1880 was estimated by

C. S. Sargent, special agent of the United States census, at 6,100,000,000 feet; and the

amount cut In the state during the preceding year Is reported to be 540,997,000 feet.

PICEA, Link. Spruce.

P. nigra, Link. (Abies nigra, Poir.) Black Spruce. Double Spruce.

Common northeastward ; extending south to Chisago and Isanti counties, and west

to Spruce Hill. Douglas county, the White Earth reservation, Red lake, and the lake of

the Woods and Roseau river. It attains, in favorable situations, a hight of 70 feet and

diameter of 18 inches, Clark; but usually it is small, and none of it is cut for lumber in

this state.

P. alba, Link. (A. alba, Michx.) White Spruce. Single Spruce.

Common far northward ; extending south to Moose Lake, Carlton county, Upham,
and to the upper Mississippi river and White Earth reservation, Garrison, and west to

the lake of the Woods and Roseau river ; 20 feet high, 8 in(;lies in diameter. Clark.

TSUGA, Carntre. Hemlock-Spruce.

T. Cauadeii.sis, Carrir-re. (Abies Canadenf-is, Michx.) Hemlock-Spruce.

Hemlock.

Mentioned bv Mmii.t as observed in the region of the upper Mississippi, and by
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Norwood in the valley of the St. Louis river ; included in Dr. Lapham's catalogue ; also

reported as occurring, locally, near Pokegama lake, Cass county, and at the north side

of Sand lake, in the southwest part of T. 46, R. 19, Carlton county, and in other parts of

this county, as on Black Hoof creek ; all of which need verification. Though plentiful

not far eastward in Wisconsin, it extends very scantily, if at all, into Minnesota. ["On

the south shore of lake Superior it does not reach the western extremity, turning south-

ward in the neighborhood of Ashland. I am informed, however, that there is an out-

lying grove of hemlock at Thomson, about twenty-five miles west of Duluth. This

tree maintains a good size to the verge of its range, and always appears to terminate

abruptly," Bell.]

ABIES, Link. Fm.

A. balsaiiiea, Marshall. Balsam Fir,

Common northeastward, attaining a hight of 50 feet, Clarl;; extending south and west

to nearly the same limits as the black spruce ; also farther south, rare and local, as near

Mantorville, Dodge county, Harrington, and in the heavy timber in the northeast part

of Spring Valley, Fillmore county, Wincliell.

liARIX, Tourn. Larch.

Ij. Americana, Michx. American or Black Larch. Tamarack. Hack-

matack.

Abundant through the north half of the state, and common southeast to Wright,

Hennepin and Ramsey counties ; rare farther southeast, as on Pine creek in Houston
county, Winchell; absent southwestward. This tree occurs in swamps, which are

generally frequent, varying in extent from a few rods to several miles. Mr. yathan
Bxitler states that such swamps, bearing tamarack but scarcely any other trees, occupy
nearly the entire country between Red lake and the lake of the Woods ; and Mr. G. M.
Dawson and others give a similar description of the area crossed by the international

boundary between the lake of the Woods and the Red river valley. Tamarack also

often grows on drier, hard ground ; sometimes, north of lake Superior, attaining a
hight of 90 or lOO feet (but very slender, having a diameter of only about one foot ; valu-

able for railroad ties), Clark. Its usual hight is from 20 to 40 feet.

Watab river and township bear the name which the Chippewas give to the long

threads obtained by splitting tamarack roots, used by them in sowing their birch canoes.

Keating^s Narrative of Long's Expedition, vol. ii, p. 73.

THUYA (Thuja), Tourn. Arbor Vit^.

T. occidentalis, L. American Arbor Vitas. "White Cedar."

Common northeastward, forming almost impenetrable "cedar swamps," often attain-

ing a large size, from 40 to 70 feet in hight, and from one to two or even three feet in

diameter, Clark, Roberts; extending west to the south end of lake Winnipeg, Bell, the.

lake of the Woods and Roseau river. Red and Pemidji lakes, and to the head of Straight

river in northeastern Becker county, and south to the south shore of Mille Lacs and the
mouth of Snake river. It also occurs very rarely farther southeast, as on Gwinn's bluff

in southeastern Winona county, Winchell. On the north shore of lake Superior, "not
so common as inland, but maintains its hold upon life in the most unfavorable positions!

Often the only representative of the vegetable kingdom on a bare rock in the lake,

where its stem and branches plainly indicate the direction of the prevailing winds and
waves." Juni. This tree is the principal species upon a large area adjoining the Missis-

sippi river in northern Aitkin county. Its wood is light and very durable, being espe-

cially sought for fence and telegraph posts. It is often spiral-grained.

JUNIPEKUS, L. Juniper.

J. comniunis, L. Common Juniper.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. Minnesota Point, near Duluth (plentiful),

also near Minneapolis, Rohertn; Wadena and Benton counties (rare), Upliam; Sherburne
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and Ramsey counties, Kelley; lliniicpiii county, mmmcnui; Goodhue county, Sandberg;
souiheastei-u VVtnonii county, Winch* U; Dodge county, Harrington; Blue Earth county,

Leihcrg; bluffs of the Cottonwood river, Juni.

J. 04>iiimiiiiis,Ii., var. alpiiia, Gaud. Juniper.

North shore of lake Superior, Juni, Taylor'a Falls, MUs Cathcart. North.

J. A'irgriiiiaiia, L. Red Cedar. Red Savin.

Rainy lijike river, Dawson; upper Mississippi (rare), Nicollet, Garrison; lake Pepin,

Afin* Afamnnp; bluffs of the Cottonwood river, Junf; at Redwood Falls, perhaps fur-

nlshlnjj the name of the Redwood river. (Also see Cornus stolonlfera.) Found scantily

In exposed situations, as on the bluffs or shores of rivers and lakes, growlnj? to be lo to

25 feet high, In the greater part of the state ; most frequent In its southeast quarter ;

absent, or rare, near Us west side and north of lake Superior.

»T, Sabiua. L., var. prociiinbeiis, Pursh. Savin. Juniper.

Lake of the Woods, Dawson; plentiful on dunes at Sand Hill river, Garfield, Polk
county, Upham; near IlAsca lake. Garrison; Rice county, Sperry; bluffs of Le Sueur
river. Leilterg-^ Olmsted county (rare), Harrington; the Big Woods, and Fillmore,Winona
aud Houston counties (rare), Winchell. North.

TAXACE^. Yew Family.

TAXUS, Tourn. Yew.

T , Canadensis, Willd. (T. baccata, L., var. Canadensis, Gray.) American

Yew. Ground Hemlock.

Abundant north of lake Superior, Juni, Roberta; common, or frequent, thence west
and isouth to nearly the same limits as the pines, black spruce and balsam fir; near
Lake City. Airs. Hay.

ARACE^. Arum Family.

ARISiEMA, Martius. Indian Tuknip. Dragon-Arum.

A. triphyllum, Torr. (A. atrorubens, Blume. Bot. Gazette, ix, 114.) Indian

Turnip. Jack-m-the-Pulpit.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

A. Dracontiuni, Schott. Green Dragon. Dragon-root.

Lake Peplu, MUs Manning. Rare. Southeast.

CALLA, L. Water Arum. Calla.

C imlustris. L. Water Arum. Wild Calla.

Common In the north half of the state, and southeast to Minneapolis and Saint
Paul; rare farther southeast, as near lake Pepin, Miss Manning; absent southwest-
ward.

SYMPLOCAltPVS, Salisb. Skunk Cabbage.

S. fVx^tidus, Salisb. Skunk Cabbage.

Chisago county, etc. (common), Vpfiam; Stillwater, Mifs Field; Saint Paul, Kelley;
near Minnehaha falls, RoUert*: lake I'epln, Af(«« Manning; Winona county, Holzing&r;
New rim. .Tuni. [Hesper. Iowa, Mrs. Carfrr; lake Superior. Whitney.]
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ACORUS, L. Sweet Flag. Calamus.

A. Calamus, L. Sweet Flag. Calamus.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state ; excepting perhaps southwestward, in

which direction It extends at least to Redwood Falls, Miss Butler, and Emmet county,

Iowa (rare), Cratty.

LEMNACEiE. Duckweed Family.

LiEMNA, L. Duckweed. Duck's-meat.

li. trisulca, L. Duckweed. Duck's-meat.

Throughout the state. Minnesota river, Parry; Blue Earth county (flowering plen-

tifully in 1882), iei/jerg; frequent in Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty;

Minneapolis, -drfTittr, Eoiber^s; Taylor's Falls, Mrs. Ray; Pembina, CMckering; Red
river prairie and lake of the Woods, Dawson.

Li. minor, L. Duckweed. Duck's-meat.

Throughout the state. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Artfmr, Sim-
mmis: Duluth harbor (plentiful), Roberts; also. Red river prairie and lake of the Woods
(common), Dawson.

SPEIRODELA, Schleid. Duckweed. Duck's-meat.

S. polyrrhiza, Schleid. (Lemna polyrrhiza, L.) Duckweed. Duck's-meat.

Throughout the state. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; frequent in Martin county, and
in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty; Minneapolis (abundant), Arthur, Upham; Saint Paul,

Kelley; and northwest to the Saskatchewan river.

WOLFFIA, Hbrkel, Schleid. Wolffia.

W. Columbiana, Karsten. Wolffia.

Found by Mr. Leiberg in a pond at the southwest edge of the village of South Bend,

Blue Earth county
;
plentiful, covering the surface to a depth of one or two inches in

the siunmer ; often blown upon the shore in small ridges by storms ; slightly spreading

to adjacent ponds; determined by Dr. Engelmann, who thinks that it is not a native of

these northern latitudes, but has been probably brought by water-fowls. It appears to

have become thoroughly acclimated in this locality.

TYPHACE^. Cat-tail Family.

TYPHA,Tourn. Cat-tail Flag.

T. latifolia, L. Common Cat-tail. Reed-mace.

Common throughout the state.

SPARaANIUM, Tourn. Bur-reed.

S. evirycarpum, Engelm. Bur-reed.

Throughout the state. Lake of the Woods, Dawson; Minneapolis (common),
Roberts: West Saint Paul, Miss Butler; Wabasha, Gibson; Blue Earth county, Leiberg;

Kedwood Falls, Pemberton; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

S. simplex, Hudson. Bur-reed.

Red river valley, at Pembina, CMckering; Agate bay, lake Superior, Juni; West
Saint Paul, Miss Butler \ lake Pepin, Miss Manning.
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S. simplex, Hudson, var. Nuttallii, Gray. Bur-reed.

St. Croix river, Parry.

S. simplex, Hudson, vm. aiMlrofladum, Gray. Dur-reed.

Freeborn county, Upham.

S. simplex, Ihulson, var. niigiistifoHiim, Gray. Bur-reed.

Laphain. Noitli. [Isle Koyale, Whitney.
\

S. miuimum, Bauhin. Bur-reed.

Brooks, St. Croix river, I'arru: lake of the Woods, Dawaou. LNorlli of lake Super-

ior, ^l/a««(«; Isle lloyale, Tr//i7M«//.l North.

NAIADACEiE. PoNDWEED Family.

NAIAS,L. Naiad.

N. fiexlHs, Rostk. & Schmidt. Naiad.

Throughout tlie state. Blue Earth county. Leibcrg; plentiful in Martin county and
in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty; Minneapolis (abundant), Mias Butler. [Manitoba,

ZANNICHELLIA, Micheli. Horned Pondweed.

Z. palustris, L. Horned Pondweed.

Peat-bogs between Kasota and Mankato, Leibcrg. Rare.

POTAMOGETON, Tourn. Pondweed. Potamogeton. J

P. uataDS, L. Pondweed.
j

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.
]

P. Claytoiiii, Tuckerman. Pondweed. ;

Plentiful near Stewart river, north of lake Superior, Roberts.

[P. rufescens, Schrader, will probably be found in northeastern Minnesota.]

P. lonchlteSjTuckerm. Pondweed.

Le Sueur river. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), Cratty.

.South.

P. amplifoHus, Tuckerman. Pondweed.

Plentiful in Devil's Track lake, north of lake Superior. Roberts; lake Pepio, Mim
Manning; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

P. gramiiieus, L., var. lieterophyHus, Fries. Pondweed.

Throughout the state. Abundant in Devil's Track lake, Roberts; frequent in Emmet
county, Iowa, Cratty.

P. Ulceus, L. Pondweed.
Throughout the state, but infrequent. LakeMInnetonka.Ro/jcrfs; White Bear lake,

Ramsey county, Simmons; Stearns county. Campbell. [North of lake Superior, Agasfiz;

Manitoba, Macoun.]

P. liiceiis, L., var. minor, Nolte. Pondweed.
Lake Minnetonka, Hei i

[P. prselongus, Wulfen., will doubtless be found in Minnesota.]
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P. Illiiioeiisis, Morong.* Pondweed.

Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty, Arthur; doubtless also to be found in southern Min-
nesota.

P. perlbliatus, L. Pondweed.

Throughout the state. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; lake Calhoun, Minneapolis,

Upharri] Stearns county, Campbell; lake of the Woods, Dawson.

P. perfoliatus, L., var. laiiceolatus. Robbing. Pondweed.
Also throughout the state. Lake Minnetonka, Arthur; frequent in Martin county,

and in Emmet county, Iowa, Grotty.

P. zostersetbliiis, Sebum. (P. compressus, Fries, not L.) Pondweed.

Minneapolis, Simmons; Blue Earth county, Leiherg, and Martin county Cfrequent),

Cratty, both determined by Rev. T. Morong.

P. pauciflorus, Pursh. Pondweed.

Minneapolis (common), Miss Butler; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Blue Earth county,

Leiberg, determined by Rev. T. Morong; Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), Cratty.

[North of lake Superior, Agassiz.]

P . pusillus, L. Pondweed.

Throughout the state. Lake of the Woods, Dawson; White Bear lake, Ramsey
county, Simmons; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty, determined by Rev. T. Morong.

P. pusillus, L., var. major, Fries. Pondweed.
Martin county (frequent), Cratty, determined by Rev. T. Morong.

P, pusillus, L., var. vulg-aris, Fries. Pondweed.

Lake Minnetonka (plentiful), Herrick, Roberts; Winona lake, Holzingcr.

P. pectinatus, L. Pondweed.

Throughout the state. Mississippi river near Saint Cloud, Campbell; Blue Earth
county, Leiberg; Martin county (abundant), Cratty, determined by Rev. T. Morong^
[North of lake Superior, Agassiz; James river, Dakota, Geyer.]

ALISMACEiE. Water-Plantain Family.

TRIGLOCHIN, L. Arrovv-ghass. (This genus and Scheuch-
ZERIA are included in the preceding order, Naiadace^, by Watsonin the Botany

of California. )

*roTAMOGETON iLLiNOENSis, Moroug. Stem stout, bi'auching towards the sum-
mit ; floating leaves opposite , thick, coriaceous, oval or ovate, 2 to 3 inches long by H4
broad, 19- to 23-nerved, rounded or sub-cordate at base, and with a short blunt point at

the apex, on short petioles ; submersed leaves comparatively few, dark green, oblong-
elliptical, acute at each end, usually ample (the largest nearly 8 inches long and l!^

wide), entire, rarely mucronate, nearly or quite sessile, the uppermost opposite; stipules

coarse, free, obtuse, strongly bicarinate, about 2 inches in length ; peduncles often

clustered at the summit of the stem, 2 to 4 inches long, usually somewhat thickening
upwards ; spikes about 2 inches long, densely flowered ; fruit roundish obovate, 15!i

to 2 lines long and 1 to Mi lines wide, 3-keeled on the back, the middle keel prominent
and sometimes shouldered at the top, flattened and slightly impressed on the sides,

obtuse or occasionally pointed at the base, the style short and nearly facial, the apex of

the embryo pointing transversely inwards. Allied to P. lucens, L., in habit, but with
larger fruit, and in foliage quite distinct. Morong in Botanical Gazette, vol.v, p. 50

(May, 1880).
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T. paliistro, L. Arrow-grass.

Tliroucliout tlie state. Feat-bogs between Kasota and Mankato (plentiful), Lei-

berg: Red river valley, Scott.

T. iiinritiiiiiiiii, L. Anow-grass.

Lapham. Stearns county, Campbell, [Sheyenne river and Devil's lake, Dakota,

Oeyer.] North.

T. niaritiiiiuin, L., var. elatuni. Gray. Arrow-grass.

Duluth (common), and Minneapolis (frequent), Roberts; Chisago county, Upham;
upper Minnesota river. Parry: also, peat-bogs between Kasota and Mankato (plentiful),

Leibcro; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

SCHEUCHZERIA , L. Scheuchzbria.

S. palustris, L. Scheuchzeria.

St. Croix river. Parry; near Clearwater, Wright county , Afrs. Terry; Minneapolis,

Kassube, (lake Calhoun) Miss Butler; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

ALISMA, L Watkr-Plantain.

A. Plantagro, L. Water- Plantain.

Common throughout the state. ''Very variable as respects foliage, the forms being

determined chiefly by the place of growth and not deserving to rank as varieties." Wat-
son, Botany of California.

ECHINODORUS, Richard, Engelmann. Echinodorus.

E. parvulus, Engelm. Echinodorus.

Muddy margins of ponds, St. Croix, Parry. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz.]

SAGITTARIA, L. Arrow-head.

S. variabilis, Engelm. Common Arrow-head.

Common (especially the var. hastata. Gray) throughout the state ; var. angustifolia.

Gray, Minneapolis, Miss Butler. "This plant, so variable in foliage, and so abundant
in distribution, furnishes an important article of native food in the tubers which beset

Its fibrous roots. These tubers (from the fact of their affording nourishment to the

larger aquatic fowls which congregate in such abundance about the northwestern

lakes) are called by the Chlppewas, Wab-es-1-pIn-ig, or s:van potatoes, a name which

has been naturally appropriated to several streams of this region, Wabesipinlcon ;

meaning, the abode of the swan potato. These tubers frequently attain the size of a

small hen's-egg, and are then eaten by the Indians, with whom they are a great favorite.

In their raw state they contain a bitter, milky juice, but in boiling become sweet and
palatable." Parry.

S. lieterophylla, Purah. Arrow-head.

Upper Mississippi river, Houghton; Hennepin county, Roberts, Oriswold; probably

extending through the south half of the state.

S. graiiiinea, Michx. Arrow-head,

Minneapolis, Kassuhr. South.

S. cri.stata, Engelm.* Arrow-head.

Emmet county, Iowa, on the south boundary of Minnesota, Cratty; doubtless also

in this state.

SAGiriABiA CBISTATA, Engelm. Flowers only of the lowest whorl fertile : fruit-

heads much larger ihan in S. gramlnea ; achenia broad, with a conspicuous horizontal
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HYDROCHARIDACE^. Frog's-bit Family.

AXACHARIS , Richard. Water-weed.

A. Canadensis, Planch )ii. Water-weed.

Common throughout the state. Duluth harbor (plentiful), and Minneapolis, Rob-
erts: lake Minnetonka, Miss Butler; Winona lake, Holzinger; Blue Earth county, Lei-

berg; plentiful in Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty. This aquatic

plant, common, but nowhere troublesome, in this its native country, having become
naturalized in Europe, grows there more rankly, so as to become in many places a

serious obstruction to river-navigation. Since 1836, when it first appeared in England
and Ireland, it has spread eastward upon the continent along the livers of Belgium,

Holland and Germany, and is now complained of at Riga in western Russia. Popular
Science Monthly, vol. xix, p. 430 (July, 1881).

VALLISNERIA, Micheli. Tape-grass. Eel-grass.

V. spiralis, L. Tape-grass. Eel-grass.

With the preceding, in Duluth harbor (plentiful), and Minneapolis, Roberts, (lake

Calhoun) Miss Butler; Blue Earth county, Gedge, (Eagle lake) Leiberg; Redwood Falls,

Miss Butler.

ORCHIDACEiE. Orchis Family.

ORCHIS, L. Orchis.

O. spectabilis, L. Showy Orchis.

DuJuth (frequent), and Saint Paul (rare). Miss Cathcart; Stearns county, Campbell;

Fergus Falls, Leonard; Minneapolis (frequent), Roberts; Northfield, Chaney; Faribault,

Miss Beane-^ Blue Earth county, Leiberg; frequent at Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carter.

O. rotundifolia, Pursh. (Habenaria rotundifolia, Richardson.) Orchis.

Detroit, Becker county, Oedge. Rare. North.

HABENARIA, Willd. Rein-Orchis.

H. triclentata, Hook. Rein-Orchis.

Lapham. Goodhue county, Sand&erg. [North of lake Superior, J-gosstz.] In-

frequent.

H. virescens, Spreng. Greenish Orchis.

Lake City, Miss Manning; Goodhue county, Sandberg; Minneapolis, Roberts;

Stearns county, Campbell; Detroit, Becker county, Gedge. Infrequent.

H, viriclis, R. Br., var. bracteata, Reich. Bracted Green Orchis.

Throughout the state. Carlton's Peak, north of lake Superior, and also near Min-
neapolis, Roberts; eastern border of Red river prairie, Dawson; Stearns county, Camp-
bell; lake Elmo, Washington county, jLeonard; Blue Earth county, I/eiibercr; Faribault,

Miss Beane; Winona, county, Holzinger. [Hesper, itfrs. Carter, and south to Council

Bluffs, Iowa, Geyer.\

style, and crested back and sides. . . . Near S. graminea, Michx., and perhaps only

a variety of it, although the only other Sagittaria with such crests to the achenia is S.

natans, Michx. Further observations are needed to eventually place it correctly.

Letter of Dr. Engelmann, dated March 15th, 1882, in Arthur's Contributions to the Flora

of Lnca, No. V.
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II. liyperborea, R. Br. Northern Green Orchis.

Throughout the state. Lake Superior, Whitney; lake of the Woo6s, Dawson; De-
troit, Itpcker county, Ucdgc; Stearns county, Camphell; Minneapolis (coroniou), Roh-
erts; Hespor, Iowa (rare), Mrs. Carter.

H. <lilaUita, Gray. Rein-Orchis. Northern White Orchis.

Lake Superior, Whitiicy; Detroit, Oedge; Minneapolis (common), Roberts; St. (;rol\

river, Pan^. North.

[H. rotundifolia, Richardson, is found to belong to the preceding genus, Orchis.
|

H, obtiisata, Richardson. Rein-Orchis.

.Vbundant north of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts. North.

H. Hookeri , Torr. Small Two-leaved Orchis.

Throughout the state. St. Croix river, Parry; Elk River, Sherburne county. Cam})-

hcU; Saint Paul, Miss Cathcari; Winona county, Holzinger; Hesper, lovva, Mrs. Carter.

[Lake Superior, Whitney; Manitoba, Macoun.]

H. orbiciilata, Torr. Large Round-leaved Orchis.

North of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts; St. Louis river, Mrs. Herrtck. Northeast.

H. blepliari^lottis, Ho^k., var. holopetala, Gray. White Fringed-

Orchis.

Minnesota Point, near Dulutli, Miss Cathcart. Rare.

H. leiieophtr:a. Gray. Western Greenish Fringed-Orchis,

Frequent in the south half of the state, extending north at least to Alexandria,

Mrs. Terry, and Clay county, in the Red river valley, Upham. Sometimes almost pure

white. It has spread widely In Martin county during the past six or seven years, bein^

now very common in some parts of the county, Gedge.

H. lacera, R. Br. Raffled Fringed-Orchis.

Minneapolis, iJoberfs; Goodhue county, Sandberg. South.

H. psycodes, Gray. Purple Fringed-Orchis.

Frequent throughout the state.

GOODYEKA, R. Br. Rattlesnake-Plantain.

G. repeiis, R.Br. Rattlesnake-Plantain.

North of lake Superior (common), also at Minneapolis, Roberts; St Croix Falls,

Miss Field. North.

G. pubcsceiis^ R. Br. Kattlesnake-Planlain.

Noith of lake Superior, Jum; Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart, Roberts; Clearwater,

Wright county, Mrs. Terry; Cannon River Falls, Blalie, Sandberg.

G. MeiiziesiJ, Lindl. Rattlesnake-Plantain.

Isle Royale, Dr. A. B. Lyons; doubtless also in Minnesota north of lake Superior.

SPIRANTHES, Richard. Ladies' Tresses.

S. latifolia. Toir. Ladies' Tresses.

Lapham. llilN (if Zumbro river, ^Vcj/cr. Rar?. Southeast.

S. Roiiiaii/.ofiiaiia, Chamisso. Ladies' Tresses.

North shore of lake Superior. Juni; Polk county, Upham; Clay county, Gedge;

Stearns county, Campbell; Minneapolis, Roberta; Cottonwood county, Holzinger; peat-

bog between Kasota and Mankato (very scarce), Leiberg. North.

S. eeriiiiii. I.iriiard. Ladies' Tresses.

Comiiiuii, <>i fie<iuenr, through the south half of the state, and perhaps northward ;
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lake Superior, Whitney, and lake of the Woods, Dawson; var. latifolia, Torr., hills of

Zumbro river, Geyer.

S. gracilis, Bigelow. Ladies' Tresses.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. Pine barrens, St. Croix river, Parry; Stearns

county, Camphell; Minneapolis, R. S. Williams, Roberts; lake Pepin. MUs Manning.
[Decorah. Iowa, Arthur; Nebraska, Aughey; Manitoba, Macoun.l

LISTEKA, R. Br. Twayblade.

L. cordata, R. Br. Twayblade.

Between lake Superior and the lake of the Woods, Macoun; Isle Royale, Dr. A. B.

Lyons. North,

Ij . convallarioides, Nutt. Twayblade.

Also, between lake Superior and the lake of the Woods, Macoun; Isle Royale, D?-. A.
B.Lyons. North.

ARETHUSA, Gronov. Arethusa.

A. bulbosa, L. Arethusa.

Chisago county, Upham; Ramsey county (near lake Johanna), Roberts; Red Wing,
Sandberg. Rare. North,

POGONIA, Jass. Pogonia.

P. ophioglossoides, Nutt. Pogonia.

St, Croix river. Parry; Isanti county, Upham; Stearns county, Campbell; Saint Paul,

Mrs . Terry, Kelley; Minneapolis (frequent), Roberts, Miss Butler.

[P. pendula, Lindl., and P. verticillata, Nutt,, should be looked for in this state.]

CALOPOaON, R. Br. Calopoggn. Grass Pink.

C. piilchellus, R. Br. Calopt)gon. Grass Pink.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

CALYPSO, Salisb. Calypso.

C. -borealis, Salisb. Calypso.

Black Point, north shore of lake Superior, Roberts; Duluth, Miss Cathcart. Rare.
North,

MICROSTYJLIS, Nutt. Adder's-Mouth.

M. monophyllos, Lindl. Adder's-Mouth.

Lapham. St. Croix river, Parry; Taylor's Falls, -Roi(>6rte. Rare. North,

M. ophioglossoides, Nutt. Adder's-Mouth.

Itasca lake, HougJ^ton; Mille Lacs, Campbeli; St. Croix river. Parry; at head of
lake Pepin, SandMrg; Hesper. Iowa (rare), Mrs. Carter. [Manitoba, Macoun.

\

LIPARIS , Richard. Twayblade.

L. liliitblia, Richard. Twayblade.

Minneapolis (one mile west of city), Roberts; near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry ; Good-
hue county, Sandberg; Winona coxxnty, Holzinger; Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carter. Rare.

L. liOeselii, Richard. Twayblade.

In tamarack swamps near Minneapolis, Roberts; Stearns county, Campbell. Rare.
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COKALLOUHIZA, Haller. Coral-root.

C. iiiiiata, R. Br. Coral-root.

Stearns county, Campncll; along the nortliern boundary of Minnesota, Macoun.
riirouRliout the state : rare southward, frequent northward.

C. imiUitiora, NuU. Coral-root.

Hesper. Iowa, Mrs. Carter; Taylor's Falls, Roberts; Stearns county, Campbell;

Pembina, Havanl; lake Superior, Whitney. Throughout the state, but infrequent.

C. Macrtvi, Gray. Coral-root.

Lapham. [Mackinaw (abundant), Whitney.] Rare in Minnesota.

APL.ECTRUM,Torrey. Putty-root. Adam-and-Eve.

A. hieniale, Torr. Putty-root. Adam and Eve.

St. Croix Falls, MissFhld; Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart; Hastings, Mrs. Ray; Fari-

bault, Mii<8 Iicane;iQ woods at the head of Van Brunt slough, Mankaio, Leiberg. [Man-
itoba, Macoun.] Rare.

CYPRIPEDIUM, L. Lady's-Slipper. Moccasin-flower.

C, arietinuni, R. Br. Ram's-head LadyVSlipper.

Clearwater lake, in the northwest part^f^lWright county, Mrs. Terry; Stearns
county, Campbell; Detroit, Becker county, Gedge. Rare. North.

C. caudidiim, Muhl. Small White Lady's-Slipper,

Through the south half of the state, mostly infrequent and local. Winona county,
Holzinger; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Cannon River Falls, Blake, Sanclherg; Minne-
apolis, Roberts, (lake Harriet) Mrs. Terry; Anoka county, also New Ulm, Juni; Fari-

bault, All's* Bcane; Nicollet county, I/eibercr; Emmet county, Iowa (plentiful), Cmlty;
extending north at least to Morrison county, Miss Babbitt, tlie upper Mississippi river,

Garrison, and Fergus Falls, Leonard.

C. parviliorum, Salisb. Smaller Yellow Lady's-Slipper.

Frequent throughout the state, excepting far southward.

C. piibescens, Willd. Larger Yellow Lady's-Slipper.

*Common, or frequent, througliout the state.

C. .spectabile, Swartz. Showy Lady's-Slipper.

Common, or frequent, often growing on dryish hard land, throughout the state; ex-
cepting perhaps far northeastward, in which direction It extends at least to the St.

Louis river. Mrs. Herrick, the upper Mississippi river, Garrison, Detroit, Becker county
(abundant), Gedge, and Pembina, Havard.

C. acaule, Ait. Stemless Lady's-Slipper.

Frequent through the north half of the state ; extending south to Saint Paul, Miss
Cathcart, Minneapolis (in tamarack 8wamps),|Ro7>f/-^, and Martin county, Gedge.

AMARYLLIDACE^. Amaryllis Family.

HYPOXYS, L. Star-grass.

H. erecta, L. Star-grass.

Common through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley ; extend-
ing northeast to the upper Mississippi river.
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HJEMODORACEJE. Bloodwort Family.

ALETRIS, L. CoLTC-ROOT. Star-grass.

A. farinosa, L. Colic-root. Star-grass.

Lapham. Rare. Southeast.

IRIDACE^. Iris Family.

IRIS , Tourn. Flower-de-Luce. Iris.

I. versicolor, L. Larger Blue Flag.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

SISYRINCHIUM, L. Blue-eyed Grass.

S. angustifolium, Miller. (S. Bermucliana, L., in part; see American Nat-

uralist, vol. xviii, pp. 623-5; June, 1884.) Blue-eyed Grass.

This variable species (in the varieties anceps and mucronatum, with intermediate

forms) is found throughout the state, being usually abundant in all the prairie region.

The var. albidum occurs infrequently at Marine, Washington county. Miss Field, Min-

neapolis, Roberts, Kassube, and southwestward.

DIOSCOREACEJE. Yam Family.

DIOSCOREA, Plumier. Yam.

D. villosa, L. Wild Yam-root.

Common, or frequent, through the south part of the state ; extending north to Saint

Paul, Roberts, Minneapolis, Kassube, (lake Calhoun) W. H. Hatch, Anoka county,

Juni, and the north side of Snake river east of Chengwatana, Pine county, Upham.

SMILACE^. Smilax Family.

SMII^AX, Tourn. Greenbrier. Catbrier.

S. rotiiiidifolia, L. Common Greenbrier.

Lake Superior to the Mississippi, Houghton; Stearns county, 3Ir8. Blaisdell; Anoka
county, Juni; Minneapolis (common), Roberts, Upham; Minnesota river, Parry; Fari-

bault, Miss Beane; Goodhue county, Sandberg; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Houston
county, Winchell.

S. hispida, Muhl. Greenbrier. Catbrier.

Minnesota river, Parry; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; frequent in Martin county, and
in Emmet county. Iowa, Cratty; Kanabec county, Upham.

S. herbacea, L. Carrion-Flower.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

S.lierbacea, L., var. pulverulenta. Gray. Carrion-Flower.

Vicinity of Hesper. Iowa, on the southern border of Houston and Fillmore counties,
Mrs. Carter; Lake City, Mrs. Ray; Faribault, Miss Beane.
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LILIACEiE. Lily Family.

TRILLIUM, L. Trillium. Three-lbavkd Nightshade. Wake-
Robin .

T. sessile, L. Trillium. Three-leaved Nightshade. Wake- Robin.
Saint Paul, Mias Cathcart. Southeast.

T. reourvatiiin, Beck. Trillium. Thre-leaved Nijfhtshade.

Ldkke Vepin, Miss Manninn. Southeast.

T. grraiulitloriiin, Salisb. Large White Trillium or Wake-Robin.

Fre<iueni northward ; exteiullnK southeast to lane Pepin, Miss Manning, North-

fleld. Rice county. Chancy, and Blue Earth county, Oedgc.

T. erectuiii, L. Purple Trillium or Birthroot. Bath Flower.

Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiherg; Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart; Minneapolis,

Simmons. Rare. (Watson's Revision of the North American Liliaceco makes this

name include also the two following, which, however, are retained here as In Gray's

Manual.)

T. erectuni, L., var. album, Pursh. Trillium. Birthroot.

Winonsk, Holzinger; Marine, Washington county, Miss Field; Stearns county, Oar-

rison. Rare.

T. erectiiin, L., var. clecliDatum, Gray. Trillium. Birthroot,

Frequent, in some localities plentiful, throughout the state.

T. cermiuiii, L. Nodding Trillium or Wake-Robin,

Common, or frequent, throughout most of the state ; extending north at least to

Grand Marais, Roberts, and the upper Mississippi river, Garrison; and west to Fergus

Falls, Leonard, and Redwood Falls, Pcmberton.

T. nivale, Riddell. Dwaif White Trillium. Snowy Trillium.

Winona, Holzinger; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; near South Bend, Blue Earth county,

l/ef?»cr0; Flnunet county, Towa, CraMi/. Rare. South.

MEDEOLiA,Gronov. Indian Cucumber-root.

M. Virgiuiaiia, L. Indian Cucumber-root.

Lapham. Near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry ; Lake City, Mrs. Ray. Infrequent.

Southeast.

MELANTHIUM, L. Melanthium.

M. Virginicuni, L. Bunch-flower.

Mlnneai)oli3 (near lake Calhoun), Mrs. Terry. Rare, Southeast.

ZYGADENUS, Michx. Zygadene.

Z. elegans, Pursh. (Z. glaucas, Nutt.) Zygadene. "Alkali-Grass."

Common, often abundant, throughout the west part of the state ; frequent eastward

to the upper Mississippi river, Sauk Center, and Nicollet and Steele counties; rare

farther east in Benton county, at Minneapolis, Castle Rock, Dakota county. Cannon

River Falls, Goodhue county, and lake Pepin.

VERATRUM, Tourn. False Hellebore.

V. viride, Ait. American White Hellebore. Indian Poke.

.Stearns county, Gan/«07i. Infrequent. North.
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TOFIELDIA, Hudson. False Asphodel.

T. palvistris, Hudson. False Asphodel.

Isle Royale and Thunder bay ; doubtless also on the north shore of lake Superior

in Minnesota.

T. glutinosa, Willd. False Asphodel.

Stillwater, Parry; Minneapolis, Roberts, Miss Butler; Fergus Falls, Leonard; com-
mon in the Red river valley, Upham.

UVUL.ARIA, L, Bellwort,

U . grancliflora , Smith. Large-flowered Bellwort.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley,

U. perfoliata, L. Mealy Bellwort.

Frequent in the south half of the state ; extending north at least to St. Croix Falls,

Miss Field, Stearns county, Campbell, and the Sisseton Agency, Dakota, Upham.

OAKESIA, Watson. Bellwort. Oakesia.

O. sessilifolia, Watson. (Fvularia sessilifoHa, L.) Sessile-leaved Bellwort.

Throughout the state. Morrison county, Miss Babbitt; Stearns county, Campbell;

Fergus Falls, Leonard; Anoka county, etc., Upham; Minneapolis, Twining, Roberts;

Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart; Northfleld, Rice county, Chaney. [Manitoba, Macoun;
Nebraska, Aughey.]

STREPTOPUS , Michx. Twisted-Stalk.

S. amplexifolius, DC. Twisted-Stalk.

North of lake Superior, Juni; Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart; bluffs near (south of)

Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry. Rare. North.

S. roseus, Michx. Twisted-Stalk.

Common north of lake Superior, Roberts; Benton county, Upham; bluffs south of

Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry. North.

CJLINTONIA. Raf. Clintonia.

C.borealis, Raf. Northern Clintonia.

Abundant northeastward; extending west to the Winnipeg valley, Watson, the

sources of the Mississippi, Houghton, and "Wadena county. Upham; and souih to Kan-
abec county (com mon), Stearns county, Campbell, Minneapolis (lare), Roberts, Saint

Paul, Miss Cathcart, and the Wisconsin side of lake Pepin, Mrs. Ray.

SMILACINA, Desf. False Solomon's Seal.

S. racemosa, Desf. False Spikenard. False Solomon's Seal.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

S. steHata, Desf. False Solomon's Seal.

Also common, or frequent, throughout the state.

S. trifolia, Desf. Three-leaved False Solomon's Seal.

Frequent through the north half of the state; extending south at least to Minne-
apolis, Roberts, and Fergus Falls, Leonard.

MAIANTHEMUM, Weber. False Solomon's Seat.

M. Canadeiise, Desf, (Smilacinabifolia, Ker., var, Canadensis, Gray.) Two-

leaved False Solomon's Seal.

Common throughout the state.

lOF
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POLYGONATUM, Tourn. Solomon's Seal.

P. birtoruiii, Ell. Smaller Solomon's Seal.

Frequent, occ^,slonally common, throuKhout m03t of the state ; extending north to

lake Superior, Whittiey, and Pembina, Havard.

P. grigranteuiii, Dietrich. Great Solomon's Seal.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state. (Mr. Lewis Foote remarks that these

species are not separable in their varying forms, but seem to constitute a single poly-

morphous species.)

ASPARAGUS, L. Asparagus.

A. officinalis, L. Garden Asparagus.

Adventive : Minneapolis; Cannon River Falls ; lake Pepin ; Blue Earth county;

New Ulni.

LILIUM, L. Lilt.

L. Philadelpliicuiu, L. Wild Orange-red Lily.

Generally common, or frequent, throughout the state ; especially in Sherburne and

Todd counties, la the Red river valley, and thence south to Iowa.

L. Canadense, L. Nodding Wild Yellow Lily.

Common throughout the east half of the state ; less frequent in the Red river valley ;

rare southwestward.

Li. superbum, L. Turk's-cap Lily, " Wild Tiger-Lily."

Tpper Mississippi river, Garrison; Minneapolis, Twining, Simmom] Excelsior, Hen-

nepin county, Mrs. Terry ; Nicollet county, Alton; Martin county, Gedge ; Cannon

River Falls, Blahe, Sandberg ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning ; Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carter.

Infrequent. South.

EKYTHRONIUM, L. Adder's-Tongue. Dog's-tooth Violet.

E. Aiiiericauuin, Smith. Yellow Adder's-tongue or Dog's-tooth Violet.

Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart; Lake City, Mrs. Ray; Winona, Holzinger; plentiful lo-

cally near Hesper, Iowa. Mrs. Carter; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. [Lake Superior,

Whitney; Kehra.ska.fAughey.] Infrequent. East and south.

E. albidum, Nutt. White Adder's-tongue or Dog's-tooth Violet.

Common, often abundant, southeastward ; less frequent, or rare, southwestward;

extending north to St. Croix Falls, Miss Field, Stearns county, Campbell, aud Brown

county, Jnni.

E. i)ropullaiis. Gray.* Adder's-tongue. Dog's- tooth Violet.

Faribault (abundant). Miss Beane ; described and figured by Professor Gray In the

American Naturalist, vol.v, pp. 298-300, July, 1871, from specimens "collected at Fari-

bault, Minnesota, by Mrs. Mary B. Hedges, the teacher ol botany in St. Mary's Hall."

Erythronium propullans. Gray. The flower is much smaller than that of any

other known species, being barely half an inch long ; and its color, a bright pink or

rose, like that of the European E. Dens-Canls, reflects the meaning of the generic

name (viz., red), which Is lost to us in our two familiar Adder-tongues, one with yel-

low, the other with white, blossoms. The most singular peculiarity of the new species

Is found In the way In which the bulb propagates. In E. Dens-Canis new bulbs are

produced directly from the side of the old one, on which they are sessile, so that the

plant as it multiplies forms glose clumiw. In our E. Amerlcanum long and slender off-

shoots, or subterranean runners, proceed from the base of the parent bulb and develop

the new bulb at their distant apex. Our western E. albidum does not differ in this re-

spect. In the new si>ecles an offshoot springs from the ascending slender stem, or sub-
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CAMASSIA^ Lindl. Quamash.

C. Fraseri, Torr. (Scilla Fraseri, Gray.) Eastern Quamash. Wild Hya-

cinth.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Martin county, Cratty. South.

ALiLIUM, L. Onion. Garlic.

A. tricoccuiii, Ait. Wild Leek.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far northward; but mostly infrequent or

rare . Minnesota and St. Croix rivers, Parry ; upper Mississippi river, Oarrison; Fer-

gus Falls, Leonard ; Minneapolis, TV. H. Hatch, Roberts; Goodhue county, Sandberg;
Blue Earth county, Leiberg; New Ulm, Juni; Martin and Nobles counties, Oedge. [Em-
met county, Iowa (very rare), Cratty ; lake Superior, Whitney.]

A. cernuuni. Roth. Wild Onion.

Common throughout the prairie portion of the state ; also found at the lake of the

Woods, Dawson. (The umbel is reflexed until flowering, but then usually becomes
erect.)

A, stellatum, Fras. Wild Onion.

Upper Minnesota river, Geyer; Tracy, Lyon ceunty, Gedge; Minneapolis, Griswold;

lake Pepin, Miss Manning-^ Stearns county, Garrison; Alexandria, Mrs. Terry. Rare.

A. reticiilatuiiijFras.* Wild Onion.

Red river valley,Scott, determined by Mr. Sereno Watson. West.

A. Sclioenoprasum , L. Cbives

.

Northeastward. Clark; Stearns county, Mj^s. Blaisdell; upper Mississippi river, Gar-
rison. [Manitoba, Macoun.] North.

A, Oanadeiise, Kalm, Wild Garlic.

Common or frequent, through the south part of the state : extending west to Wor-
thington, Foote, and Pipestone county, Mrs, Bennett, and north to Minneapolis and
Big Stone lake, Upham.

JUNCACE^. Rush Family.

LUZULA, DC. Wood-Rush.

L.pilosa, Willd. Wood-Rash.
Lake Pepin, Miss 3fajimn(/. [Manitoba, Macoun.l Probably common northward.

terranean sheathed portion of the scape (which is commonly five or six inches long),

remote from the parent bulb, usually about mid-way between it and the bases or ap-
parent insertion of the pair of leaves : this lateral offshoot grows downward, some-
times lengthening as in the foregoing species, sometimes remaining short, and its apex
dilates into the new bulb. . . . Scape bulbiferous froni its sheathed portion below
the developed leaves ; these oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, slightly mottled

;
perianth

rose-purple or pink (half an inch long) ; the segments acute, all with a yellow spot but
plane at the base, the inner like the outer destitute of either groove or tootk-Iike appen-
dages, but a little more narrowed at base ; anthers merely oblong ; style hardly at all

narrowed downward, entire, the small stigma even barely three-lobed; ovules few
(4 to 6) in each cell. Gray in American Naturalist, vol. v.

*ALi.itrM BETicuLATUM, Fras. Coats densely fibrous ; scape 3 to 8 inches high, sub-

terete ; leaves very narrowly linear, elongated ; spathe usually 2-valved ; umbel many-
flowered, spreading : pedicels usually short (2 to 6 lines long) ; stamens and style shorter

than the usually acute (3 to 4 lines long) white or slightly pinkish sepals ; crest mostly
short. Watson's Revision of Allium in King's Expl. of the Fortieth /-'araZZeZ, and his

Revision of the North American Liliacece, Proc. Amer. Acad., xiv.
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L. 8pa<licea, DC, var. nielaiiocarpa, Meyer. (L. parviflora, Desv., var.

mehmocarpa, Gray.) Wood-Rush.

Frequent along the northern boundary of Minnesota, Macoun.

Li, caiiipestris, DC. Wood-Rush.

Throughout the state. Upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Anoka county, etc.

Upham; lake Fepin, Miss Mduttiuu; Emmet county, Iowa (very rare), Cratty.

JUNCUS, L. Rush. Bog-Rush.

J. effiisus, L. Common or Soft Rush.

Throughout the state. Lapham. Lake Pepin, Miss Manning. [North of lake

Superior, Agassiz; Manitoba, Macoun.]

J. filiformis, L. Bog-Rush.

Lapnam. Lake Vepln, Miss Maiming. [Manitoba, Ifctcown; Nebraska, -4 wa/jey.]

Throughout the state, chiefly northward.

J. Bnlticus, Dethard. Bog-Rush.

Lapham. Pembina, Chickering ; Red river country generally, Daicson. [North

of lake Superior, Agassiz ; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.] Throughout the state,

chiefly northward.

J. Balticus, Dethard, var. moiitanus, Engelm.* Bog-Rush.

Lake of the Woods, Dawson, Macoun. West.

*J. bufoiiius, L. Bog-Rush.

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; lake of the Woods, Macoun. [James river, Dakota,

Geyer.J Infrequent.

[J. stygius, L., and J. Gerardi, Loisel, should be looked for in Minnesota north of

lake Superior.]

J, tenuis, Willd. Bog-Rush.

Common, or abundant, throughout the state.

J. tenuis, Willd., var congestus, Engelm. Bog- Rush.

Blue Earth county, X/ei5era, determined by Watson. Southwest. [Branches

contracted into a head, and flowers darker-colored. Engelmann, Trans. Acad. ScU,

Saint Louis, \o\.il.]

J. Vaseyi, Engelm. Vasey's Bog-Rush.

Steele county, Upham ; lake Superior and Manitoba, Macoun ;
probably occurring

throughout Minnesota.

«T. pelocarpus, E. Meyer. Bog-Rush.

Lap7iam. St. Croix river, Parry ; lake Pepin. Miss Manning.

J. alpiuu.s, Villars, var. in.sigrnis. Fries. Bog-Rush.

North shore of lake Superior, Juni ; lake of the Woods, Dawson, Macoun. North.

«T. acuininatus, Michx., var. legitinuis, Engelm. Bog- Rush.

Lapham. [North of lake Superior, .^crossi^ ; Manitoba, Macoun; Devil's lake,

Dakota, Geyer.] Throughout the slate.

JUNCU8 Balticus, Dethard, var. MONTANUS, Engelmann. Sepals nearly of the

same length, the minor ones sometimes more obtuse ; anthers four times longer than

the filament; capsule ovate-pyramidal, angled, beaked; seeds smaller, narrower and

longer pointed than In the eastern form. Watson's Rep. in King's Expl. of the Fortieth

Parallel.
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J, nodosus, L. Bog-Rush.

Common throughout the state.

J, nodosus, L., var. niegacephalus, Torr. Bog-Rush.

Common in Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty, Manitoba, Macouu]
probably throughout the state.

J. Canadensis, J. Gay, var. long-icaudatus , Engeim. Bog-Rush.

Minneapolis. Simmons; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. Through the south part of

the state.

J. Canadensis, J. Gay, var. coarctatus, Engeim. Bog-Rush.

North of lake Superior, Juni. [Manitoba, Macounl North.

PONTEDEMACEJE. Pickerel-Weed Family.

PONTEDERIA, L. Pickerel-Weed.

P. cordata, L. Pickerel-Weed.
Lake Pepin, Miss Manning ; White Bear lake, Ramsey county, Simmons, Kelley;

lake Minnetonka, also in Douglas county, Mrs. Terry, pond in section 23, Burns, Anoka
county, Roberts; Stearns county, Campbell. Infrequent.

SCHOLLERA, Schreber. Water Star-grass.

S. graminifolia, Willd. Water Star-grass.

White Bear lake, Kamsey county, Simmons; lake Minnetonka, Roberts, Miss Butler;

Blue Earth county, Leiberg. South.

COMMELYNACEiE. Spiderwort Family.

TRADESCANTIA, L. Spiderwort.

T, Virg-inica, L. Common Spiderwort.

Common, often abundant, through the south half of the state ; extending northeast

to the upper Mississippi river, and north to lake Winnipeg, Watson. Southwestward
the flowers are often seen varying from the ordinary blue to purple and pink.

XYRIDACEiE. Yellow-eyed-grass Family.

XYRIS, L. Yellow-eyed Grass.

X. flexuosa, Muhl. Yellow-eyed Grass.

Sandy lake, about three miles north of East Minneapolis, Roberts; also collected

near Minneapolis by Mr. Kassube; White Bear, Eamsey county. Miss Field. Rare.

ERIOCAULONACE^. Pipewort Family.

ERIOCAULON, L. Pipewort.

E. septangiilare, With. Pipewort.

Lake Agnes, Alexandria, Douglas county, Mrs. Terry. Rare.
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CYPERACE.E. Sedge Family.

CYPERUS, L. Galingale.

C. cliaiiclriis, Torr., var. <-nstjiiieus, Ton*. (C. rivularis, Kunth.) Galin-

jfiile.

Common through the south half of the state ; extending north at least to the upper

Mississippi river, Garrison.

C. erytlirorrliizos, Muhl. Galingale.

Lapham. [In Michigan, Wisconsin and Nebraska.] Infrequent. Soyth.

C. aristatiis, Rottb. (C. inflexus, Muhl.) Galingale.

St. Croix river, Parry; Minneapolis, Kassuhe, Simmons; Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

[Manitoba, Macoun, (lake Winnipeg) Watson; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Crafty. J

Throughout tbe state.

C. e.sculentus, L. (C. phymatode?, Muhl.) Galingale. Nut-Grass.

Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Cannon River Falls, Blake, Sandberg;
Minneapolis, Simmons. South.

C. strigosus, L. Galingale.

Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. (Specimens

apparently referable to this species, collected by Mr. Simmo7is near lake Calhoun, in

Minneapolis, have only 8- to l2-flowered spikes, scarcely a half inch long, arranged in

densely crowded splcate clusters, the lower portions of which are sometimes compound.)

C. 3Iicliaiixiaiius, Schultes. Galigiiale.

Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiberg, Probably frequent, or common, through
the south part of the state.

C. Sclnveiiiitzii, Torr. Galingale.

Throughout the south half of the state and in the Red river valley. Sandy ridges,

St. Croix river, Parry; Minneapolis (common), Kassube, Upham; Blue Earth county,

Leiberg. [Emmet county, Iowa (very rare) Cratty; Devil's lake, Dakota, Oeyer.]

C . filiculniis, Vahl. Galingale.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward.

Upper Mississippi river, Houghton; Minnesota river, Parry; Minneapolis, Kassube,
Simmons, Upham; Blue Earth county, ieibercr. [Manitoba, Macoun.]

DUL.ICHIUM, Richard. Dulichiuai.

D. spathaceum, Pers. Dulichium.

Coininon, or frequent, throughout the state.

HE311CAKPHA, Nees. Hemicarpha.

H. subsquarrosa, Nees. Hemicarpha.

Lapham. Blue Kartb county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, plentiful beside railroad near

the University, 4 rt/mr, and near lake Calhoun, Simmons; probably frequent through

the south half of the st:< tc

ELEOCHAKIS, R. Br. Spike-Rusii.

E. obtiisa, Schultes. Spike- Rush.

Common through the south halt of the state and in the Red river valley.

E. paliistris, R. Br. Spike-Rush.

Common throughout the state.
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E. paliistris, R. Br., var. glaucescens. Gray. Spike-Rush.

Minneapolis, Kassube.

E. compressa, Sullivant, Spike-Rush.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg. [Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.} South.

E. intermedia, Schultes. Spike-Rush.

Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiberg. Probably throughout the state.

E. tenuis, Schultes. Spike-rush.

Lapham. Blue Earth county (frequent in peat-bogs), Leiberg. [Devil's lake,

Dakota, Geyer.]

E. acicularis, R. Br. Spike-Rush.

Common throughout the state.

E . Wolfii,* Gray. Wolf 's Spike-Rush,

Collected by Mr. B.L Cratty on wet prairies in Emmet county, Iowa, adjoining the

south line of Martin and Jackson counties in Minnesota, where It may also be confi-

dently looked for ; determined by Mr. William Boott.

E. paviciflora, Watson. (Scirpus pauciflorus, Li^htfoot.) Spike-Rush.

Lake Superior and lake of the AVoods, Macoun. North.

SCIRPUS, L. Bulrush or Club-Rush.

S, csespitosus, L. Bulrush or Club-Rush.

North and northwest of lake Superior, Macoun; doubtless in northern Minnesota.

S. pungens, Yahl. Bulrush.

Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward.

S. Torreyi, Olney. Torrey's Bulrush.

Lapham. Infrequent.

S. lacustris, L. (S. validus, Vahl.) Great Bulrush. "Black Rush."

["Tule" in California (S. lacustris, L,, var. occidentalis, Watson).]

Abundant throughout the state. "In common use among the Indians for making
mats." Parry.

S. clebilis, Pursh. Bulrush.

Lapham. [Also in the Wisconsin catalogue, probably on Dr. Lapham's authority ;

and in Nebraska, Aughey.}

[S. maritimus, L., was collected by Geyer at Devil's lake and on the Sheyenne and
James rivers, in Dakota. It will probably be found in the Ked river valley in Minnesota.]

S. fliiviatilis, Gray. River Club-Rush.

Through the south half of the state, and in the Red river valley. Minneapolis,

Roberts; Blue Earth county, Leiherg; Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty; Pembina,
ChicTiering,

*Ei.BOCHARis WoLFii, Gray. Rhizomes very small, creeping, perennial, forming

small scattered tufts; culm a foot high, slender, pale-glaucescent, striate, two-edged,
one side flat, the other convex ; sheath obliquely truncate, hyaline above : spike ovate -

oblong, acute ; scales oblong-ovate, obtuse, scarious, pale purple ; style 3-parted ;

achenium pyriform, shining, having about 9 nuarly equidistant obtuse ribs, with trans-

verse wrinkles between; tubercle small, depressed, truncate, more or less apiculate ;

bristles of the perigynium [always?] none.—[First known from Illinois.] The spike, as

to form and imbrication of the scales, is much as in E. tenuis and E. acicularis, etc. ; but

the achenium, with its several longitudinal ribs and delicate transverse lineation, is

upon the plan of E. acicul^is. This renders the species a very peculiar and distinct

one. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad., vol. x, p. 77, as translated by Ai^thur, Contributions to

the Flara of Iowa, No. VI.
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S. sylvaticiis, L.. var. digynus, Boeck, (S. microcarpus, Presl.) Bulrush.

I,ap)ittm. Pine county, etc., Upham.

S. atr<>\ irciis, Muhl. Bulrush.

Coininon throughout the state. {Mr. Leiherg reports In Blue Earth county, besides

the type, a variety with the heads less densely clustered than usual, forming a compound
panicle.)

S. polyphyllus, Vahl. Bulrush.

Isanti county, UpJiam. South.

S. lineatiis, Michx. Bulrush.

Blue Earth county, Lciberu; Minneapolis, Simmons. South.

S. Eriophoruiii, Michx. Wool-Orass.

Frequent throughout the state, excepting perhaps south westward. Blue Earth
county, Leihery; Minneapolis, Simmons, Kassube; Todd county, etc., Upham; lake of

the Woods, Dawson, Macoun. [North of lalce Superior, Agassiz.]

ERIOPHORUM, L. Cotton-Grass.

E. alpinuin, L. Alpine Cotton-Grass.

North of lalce Superior, Juni.

E. vaginatum, L. Sheathed Cotton-Grass.

Throughout the state, excepting far southward. Blue Earth county, Leiherg; Min-
neapolis, Kassube; Anoka county, Jimf; Chisago county (frequent), Upham. [Manitoba,

Macoun.
\

[E. Vlrglnlcum, L., doubtless will be found In this state, but has not yet been re-

ported. It occurs in Wisconsin, Nebraska and Manitoba.]

E. poly.stacbyum, L. Many-stemmed Cotton-Grass.

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state, and perhaps farther north.

Anoka county, Juni; Minneapolis, HerricT<, Simmons; Blue Earth county, Leiherg;

Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty. It has been noted In Its var. angustifolium,
Gray, at Minneapolis, Kassube, and in Steele county, Upham.

E. poly.stachyum, L., var. latit'oliuin. Gray. Cotton-Grass.

Minneapolis, Upham; and probably extending, with the var. angustifolium, through

the south half of the state

.

E, gracile, Koch, var. pauciuerviuin, Engrelm. Graceful Cotton-Grass.

Throughout the state. Chisago county (frequent), and Sherburne county, Upham;
Minneapolis, Simmons; Blue Earth county, Leiherg. [Manitoba, Macoun; Emmet county,

Iowa (rare), ('ratty.]

FIMBRISTYLIS , Vahl. Fimbristylis.

F. capillaris. Gray. Fmibristylis.

Lapham. Infrequent. South.

RHYNCHOSPORA, Vahl. Beak-Rush.

R. alba, Vahl. Beak-Rush

Lapham. Infrequent. South.

R. capillacea, Torr. Beak-Rush.

Blue Earth county. Leiherg. Infrequent. South. «

[Cladiura mariscoides, Torr., should be looked for in southern Minnesota.]
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SCLERIA, L. Nut-Rush.

S . triglomerata, Michx. Nut-Rush.

Lapham. Infrequent. South.

S. verticillata, Muhl. Nut- Rush.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg. Rare. South.

CAREX, L. Sedge.

C. scirpoidea, Michx. Sedge.

Port Arthur, and "northwest angle" of the lake of the Woods, Macoun. North

.

C. polytriclioides, Muhl. Sedge.

Little Marais, lake Superior, Juni. Probably common throughout the state

.

C. Backii, Boott. Back's Sed^e.

Minneapolis, Juni. North.

C . siccata, Dew. Sedge.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. Lapham. Minneapolis, Kassuhe; Emmet
county, Iowa (very rare), Cratty.

C. disticlia, Huds. Sedge.

Throughout the state. Minneapolis. Jttni.Kossubc; Emmet county, Iowa(common)

Cratty.

C teretiuscula, Good. Sedge.

Throughout the state. Minneapolis, Juni; Blue Earth county, Leiberg .

C. teretiuscula, Good., var. raniosa, Boott.* Sedge.

Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), Cratty; doubtless also in Minnesota.

C. vulpinoidea, Michx. Sedge.

Common throughout the state. Minneapolis, Juni; Blue Earth county, Leiberg-

common in Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty.

C. crus-corvi, Shuttleworth. Sedge.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg. South.

C. stipata, Muhl. Sedge.

Common throughout the state. Moose Lake, Carlton county, Juni; Blue Earth

county, Leiberg.

C. conjuncta, Boott. Sedge.

Minneapolis, Juni, Kassube. Southeast.

C Doug-lasii, Boott.f Douglas's Sedge.

Red river (open prairie); "this is the first Carex to appear in flower, and occurs very

abundantly all over the prairie of the Red river," Dawson, Macoun. West.

*Carex teretiuscula, Good., var. ramosa, Boott. (C. prairiea, Dew.) Spike below
branched; spikeleta ovate, sessile, 5 to 7 on a branch; perigynium ovate-lanceolate,

convex both sides, scabrous on the margin, slightly bifid, smaller than the ovate-lance-

olate glume ; stem 2 to 3 feet high, leafy towards the base. Wood's Class-BooU.

+CAREX DouGLASii, Boott. Spike dioecious, with about twelve, sometimes more,
ovate spikelets, the upper closely aggregated, the lower occasionally remote and com-
pound ; bracts sometimes setaceous, broad at base, sometimes scale -like and mucro-
nate ; style exserted ; stigmas 2, very long

;
perigynium elliptic-lanceolate or ovate,

tapering to a long serrated bifid beak, shorter than the lanceolate acute scale ; aclie-

nium orbicular. Root creeping ; culm 6 to 12 inches high. Ulney in Bot. Rep. of King's
Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel,
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C iiiiircida, Boott.* Sedge.

lull river (open prairie swamp), Dawsoji, Macoun. West.

C oeplialoidea, Boott. Sedge.

ThrouKhout the state, excepting perliaps northeastward. Frequent in Martin
comity, and In Emmet county, Iowa, Crafty; swamps, "northwest angle" of lake of the

Woods, MixcoHn.

C. ceplialophora, Muhl. Sedge.

Common, or frequent, through the south part of the state. Blue Earth county,

Lciherg.

C, Mulileiibergii, Schk. Sedge.

Laphwn. Chaska, Carver county, Jxmi. Rare. South.

C . rosea, Schk. Sedge.

Common, or freciuent, throughout the state. Red river (swamp), Dawson, Macoun;
Minneapolis, Juni, Kasmbe; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Hesper, Iowa (frequent), Mrs.

Carter; Martin county, and Emmet county, Iowa (common), Crntty.

C. cliordorhiza, Ehrh. Sedge.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. [North of lake Superior (at Fort William),

Macoun; Emmet county, Iowa, Arthur.]

C teiiella, Schk. Sedge.

Throughout the state, excepting far southward. Minneapolis, Juni, Kassuhe.

C. trisperina. Dew. Sedge.

Range like the last. Put in bay, lake Superior, Juni.

C. teiiuiflora, Wahl. Sedge.

Range like the two preceding. Minneapolis, Juni, Herrich-.

C. canescens, L. Sedge.

Throughout the state : common northward, less frequent southward. Blue Earth
county, Leiberg.

C. canescens, L., var. alpicola, Wahl. (var. vitilis. Carey.) Sedge.

Agate bay, lake Superior, Juni. North,

C arcta, Boott.f Sedge.

I^ake Superior, Rainy lake, and lake of the Woods, Richardson, Boott. North.

*Carex marcida, Boott. Spike oblons:, pale, composed of numerous small ovate

aggregated androgynous spikelets, staminate at top, the lower spikelets compound

;

stigmas 2 ; perigynium tawny, suborbicular, or ovate tapering to a bifld beak, plano-

convex, nerved, winged, the upper margins serrated, short-stlpitate, nearly equal to the

acute ovate scale, which is of a pale straw-color, with a white membranous margin;
achenlum tawny, lenticular, contracted at base. Culm 1 to 2 feet high, rigid ; leaves

broad, linear, erect. Olney in Bot. Rep. of King's Expl, of the Fortieth Parallel.

tCAKKx ABCTA, Boott. Spike obloug, capitate, pale, of 8 to 14 spikelets, which are

oblong and obtuse, androgynous, at the base sparingly staminate, many-flowered,
closely crowded, the lower bracteate ; bracts bristle-shaped, dilated at the base, longer

than the spikelets ; stigmas 2 ; perlgynla ovate, acuminate-beaked, with the minute
orifice emarginate and deeply cleft on the oute'r side, serrate above on the sharp mar-
gins, on the outer side slightly nerved, on the inner more sparingly or obsoletely nerved,

spreading, pale-green, at length becoming rusty above, membranaceous, at the base

thickly spongy ; longer than (and as broad as) the scale, which is ovate, acute and
mucronulate, whitish or rusty-colored, with a greenish margin and a green mid-nerve.

. . . Culm somewhat less than a foot high, sharply triangular, rather stout, upwardly
roughlsh, leaved at the base. Leaves l to I'i Uneswide, flat, with a prolonged-tapering

tip, longer (often much) than the culm. Bracts at their base broadly dilated, bristle-
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C. Deweyana, Schw. Sedge.

Throughout the state. Agate bay, lake Superior, Juni; Spirit Lake, Iowa, Arthur.

C. echinata, Murr. (C. stellulata. Good.) Sedge.

Throughout the state. North of lake Superior, Agassiz; Manitoba, Macoun; Emmet
county, Iowa, Cratty, Arthur.

C. echinata, Murr., var. niicrocarpa, Boeck. (C stellulata, Good., var.

scirpoides, Carey.) Sedge,

Minneapolis, Juni, Kassube; Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), Cratty.

C. arida, Schw. & Torr. Sedge.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. [Near Winnipeg, Manitoba, Macoun; upper

Missouri river, Geyer.]

C. scoparia, Schk. Sedge.

Common throughout the state. Minneapolis, Juni; Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

C. lagopodioicles, Schk. Sedge.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state. Lapham. Savannah river. Hough-
ton; Agate bay, lake Superior, Juni.

C cristata, Schw. Sedge.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. Blue Earth county, Lei-

berg; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

C. advista, Boott. Sedge.

Throughout the state, but rare, lied river valley, at Pembina, Dawson; Minneapolis,

Kassube.

V. straniinea, Schk. (Including vars. typica, tenera, aperta and festucacea,

Boott.) Sedge.

Throughout the state. St. Louis river, Houghton; 'Pemh'mtt,, Dawson; Minneapolis,

Kassube; Blue Earth County, Leiberg.

C. straniinea, Schk., var. Crawei, Boott. (vars. byalinaand Meadii, Boott.)

Sedge.

Common in Emmet county, Iowa (on the southern boundary of Minnesota), Cratty.

V. vulgaris, Fries. Sedge.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Minneapolis, Juni; Blue

Earth county, Leiberg.

C. aqiiatilis, Wahl. Sedge.

Range like the last. Lapham'. Minneapolis, also New Ulm, Juni.

C. stricta. Lam. {See Botanical Gazette for Sept., 1884.) Sedge.

Common throughout the state. Agate bay, lake Superior, Juni; Red river, Dawson,
Macoun; Minneapolis, Kassube; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; plentiful in Emmet
county, Iowa, Cratty.

C. lenticularis, Michx. Sedge.

Agate bay, lake Superior, Juni. North.

shaped, the lower 5 or 6 elongated, the lowest hardly equaling the spike. Spike 10 to

16 lines long, 3 to 6 lines broad. Spikelets 5 lines long, 2 to 2i/4 lines broad, dense
flowered, at the base sparingly stamlnate but never narrowed below, all crowded.
Scales similar. Perigynium 1.3 to 1.4 lines long, 0.6 line broad. Achenium 0.7 line long,

0.5 line broad, suborbicular, prolonged at the base, plano-convex, pale ; the base of the
style enlarged. It differs from C. canescens and C. vitilis in its more numerous
spikelets, in their being capitate and the lower ones bracted, and in its longer leaves,

In general appearance It more nearly resembles C. elongata, yet in the form and
nervation of the perigynium it is far different. BootVs Illustrations of Carex.
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C. criiilta, Lam. Sedjjre.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. North of lake Superior,

Jtini.

C. crinlta, Lam., var. gynandra, Schw. & Torr. (C. gynandra, Schw.)

Sedge.

Agate bay, lake Superior, Juni. Rare.

C. liiiiosa, L. Sedge.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. (North of lake Superior (at Fort William),

Macoun; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty, Arthur.]

C . Magellaiiica, Lam. (C. irrigua, Smith.) Sedge.

Throughout the state, exceptingfarsouthward, but rare. Put in bay, lake Superior,
./ inii.

C. Buxbauiiiii, Wahl. Sedge.

Througliout the state. Blue Earth county, Leiherg; Emmet county, Iowa (frequent),

Cratty.

C. atrata, L. Sedge.

Kakabeka falls, north of lake Superior, Macoun; probably also in northern Minne-
sota.

C. alpiua, Swartz. Sedge.

Temperance river, lake Superior, Juni. North.

C aurea, Nutt. Sedge.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Lake of the Woods
(thicket), Dawson, Macoun; Minneapolis, Juni, Kasauhe.

[C. aurea, Nutt., var. androgyna, Olney,* collected by Macoun at Thunder bay, lake

Superior, should be looked for in northern Minnesota.]

C. livida, Willd. Sedge.

Greenwood river, lake Superior, Jitm. Rare. North.

C. vagiiiata, Tausch. Sedge.

Certainly in swamps in northern Minnesota, Macoun. North.

C Meadii, Dew. Mead's Sedge.

Minneapolis, Kasmhe. [Manitoba, Macoun; Iowa, Arthur.]

C. Meadii, Dew., var. Bebbii, Arthur. f Sedge.

Emmet county. Iowa, Cratty, Arthur; doubtless also in Minnesota.

*Carex aurea, Nutt., var. androgyna, Olney. Culms short, more rigid ; leaves

erect, broader ; upper spikes more closely aggregated and denser flowered, the upper
spike generally androgynous, having more or less fertile flowers at the top. Olney in

Dot. Rep. of King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.

tCABEX Meadii, Dew., var. Bebbii (Olney). This was published in Olney's Carices

Bor.-Amer., Fasc. l. No. 22, without comments, as a variety of C. panicea, L., and has

never, I believe, been described. The following description will enable collectors to

identify the plant :—Sterile spike with stalk two to four times its length ; fertile spikes

usually 2, erect, remote, slender-peduncled, rather loosely flowered ; sheaths of the

follaceous bracts long and slightly inflated; perigynia and scales as in C. Meadii, except

paler, and the former less distinctly nerved ; culms slender, somewhat roughish.

Resembles C. tetanica, for which it is sometimes mistaken, in habit and in the loosely

flowered fertile spikes, only with longer peduncles, but C. Meadii In the perigynia and
scales ; It may be merely an attenuated form of the latter. Moist prairies, Illinois,

Wisconsin, and northwestwardly. Arthur in Contributions to the Floraof Iowa, So. VI.
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C. Crawei, Dew. Sedge.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty, determined by Mr.
William Boott. [Manitoba, itfacown.] Kare.

C. g'ranularis, Muhl. Sedge.

Common throughout the state. Minneapolis, Juni, Kassuhe; Blue Earth county,

Leiherg.

C. Torreyi, Tuckerman. Sedge.

Minneapolis, Juni, Kassuhe; Red river valley, Macoun. North,

C. grisea, Wahl. Sedge.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Martin county, Cratty.

C. Davisii, Schw. & Torr. Sedge.

Through the south part of the state. Minneapolis, Simmons.

C. gracilliiiia, Schw. Sedge.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Minneapolis, Juni, Kas-
suhe; Blue Earth county, Leiherg.

C. digritalis, Willd. Sedge.

Minneapolis, Juni; north of lake Superior, Agassiz. Infrequent.

C. laxiflora. Lam. Sedge.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state. Blue Earth county, Leiherg.

C. laxiflora. Lam., var. blanda, Boott. Sedge,

Jordan, Scott county, Juni; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty. Doubtless other vari-

eties of this species also occur here.

C. eburiiea, Boott. Sedge.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps southwestward. Blue Earth county,

Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

C. petlvinculata, Muhl. Sedge.

Throughout the state. Rainy lake, Richardson, Boott; Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

C. Emnionsii, Dew. Emmons' Sedge.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg. [Manitoba, Macoun.]

C. Penusylvanica, Lam. Sedge.

Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. Minneapolis,
Juni, Kassuhe; Blue Earth county, Leiherg; Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty.

C. varia, MuhL Sedge.

Lapham. Infrequent.

C. Richardsonii, R. Br. Richardson's Sedge.

Throughout the state. Minneapolis, Jimi. (frequent) Kassuhe; Blue Earth county,
Leiherg.

C. pvibescens, MuhL . Sedge.

Through the south part of the state. Minneapolis, Juni, Kassuhe; Blue Earth
county, Leiherg.

C. miliacea, MuhL Sedge.

Rauge like the last. Minneapolis, Juni, Kassuhe.

C arctata, Boott. Sedge.

Agate bay, lake Superior, Juni. Infrequent.

O. capillaris, L. Sedge.

Port Arthur, lake Superior, Macoun; Saskatchewan river, Bourgeau; probably also

in northern Minnesota.
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C. flexills, Rudge. Sedge.

Knife river, lake Superior, Jiint. Rare. Nortli.

C. lP:deri,Ehrh. Sedge.

Througljout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Lapham. Leech
lake, Houghton; Rainy river and lake, Richardson, Boott.

C filiforiiiis,L. Sedge.

Throughout the state. Put in bay, lake Superior, Juni; Emmet county, Iowa (fre-

quents, Cratty.

C. filiforinis, L., var. latifolia, Boeck. (C. knuginosa, Michx.) Sedge.

Throughout the state. North shore of lake Superior (frequent), and Minneapolis,

Juni; Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Dawson, Macoun; Emmet county, Iowa
(plentiful), Cratty.

C. Hoiisrhtoiiii, Torr. Houghton's Sedge.

Itasca lake (Lac la Blche), Houghton; Blue Earth county, Leiherg. [Manitoba,
Macoun; Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oeyer.]

C. i*ii)aria, Curtis. Sedge.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state. North of lake Superior (common),
Juni; lake of the Woods (sandy swamp), Dawson, Macoun; Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

C. aristata, R. Br. Sedge.

Throughout the state, but Infrequent. Pembina, Chickering; New Ulm, Juni;
Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

C Pseudo-Oyperus, L., var. coniosa, W. Boott. (C comosa, Boott.)

Sedge.

Common, or frequent, through the south part of the state. Blue Earth county,

Leiberg-, Emmet and Dickinson counties, Iowa (frequent), Cratty, Arthur.

C. Pseudo-Cyperus, L. Sedge.

Throughout the state. Lake of the Woods (marsh), Dawson, Macoun; Chaska,
Carver county, Juni; Spirit Lake, Iowa, Arthur.

C. liystricina, Willd. Sedge,

Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps far northwestward. Lapham.
Minneapolis, Juni, Kass\ibe; north of lake Superior, Agassiz.

C. tentaculata, Muhl. Sedge.

Range like the last, but less frequent. Lapham. Minneapolis, Simmons; north

of lake Superior, Agassiz.

C. intumesceiis, Rudge. Sedge.

Common throughout the state. Lake of the Woods and Rainy lake, Richardson,

Boott; north of lake Superior (common), also New Ulm, Juni.

C. liipiilina, Muhl. Sedge.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Simmons. [Manitoba, Macoun.]

C. squarrosa, L. Sedge.

Wabasha, Gibson, determined by Arthur. South.

C. retrorsa, Schw. Sedge.

Throughout the state. Lake of the Woods, Richardson, Boott; Moose Lake, Carl-

ton county, Jujif; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty.

C. utriculata, Boott. Sedge.

Throughout the state, excepting farsouthward. Red river prairie, Dawson, Macoun.

C. nioiiile, Tuck»rman. Sedge.

Noitli of lake Superior, Juni; Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), Cratty.
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C. oligospernia, Michx. Sedge,

Agate bay, lake Superior Juni. Infrequent. North.

C. saxatilis, L.. var. miliaris, Bailt^y. (C. miliaris, Michx. C. rotundata,

Wahl . ?, in Manual. ) Sedge.

Collected in Minnesota by Dr. J. Leidy; determined by S, T. Olney. Bot, Rep. of

King^s Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.

C. longirostris^ Torr. Sedge.

Throughout the state. Minneapolis, Juni, Kassuhe; Mankato (common), Leiberg;

also common in Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty.

[A considerable number of species of Carex not here recoi'ded will doubtless be
added by future observers in this state, who should look for all such as approach, or

are especially northern, in their geographic range, given in Gray's Manual.]

GRAMINEiE. Grass Family.

liEERSIA, Swartz. Whfte Grass. False Rice.

Ij, Virginica, Willd. White Grass,

Ramsey and Goodhue counties, Oestlund; Minneapolis, Simmons; Blue Earth
county, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. South.

L. oryzoicles, Swartz. Rice Cut-grass.

Common in sloughs through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley,

Ju7ii, Upham; Ramsey and Goodhue counties, Oestlund; Blue Earth county. Leiherg.

Ij. lenticularis, Michx. Fly-catch Grass.

Lapham. South

.

ZIZANIA, L. Water or Indian Rice.

Z.aquatica, L. Wild Rice. Indian Rice. Water Oats. Folle Avoine

(of the French voyageurs).

Common, or frequent, in favorable situations, throughout the state ; sometimes
attaining, in Brown county, a hight of 13 feet, with leaves 4 feet long, Juni.

" Wild rice ; Pshu of the Sioux ; Manominol the Chippewas. This aquatic grass,

not uncommon in the Northern United States, acquires in the Northwest an economi-
cal importance second to no other spontaneous production. It is the only instance in

this region of a native grain, occurring in sufficient quantity lo supply the wants of

ordinary consumption. It is particularly abundant on the lake-like expansions of

rivers, towards their sources, which give such a marked feature to the distribution of

these northern streams, and is so grandly illustrated in their main type, the Missis-

sippi. It seems to select, by preference, the lower terminations of these expansions,
which generally debouch by a narrowed outlet and considerable fall, constituting rap-

ids. It is in these situations best exposed to the proper degree of inundation, and finds

a suitable bed of the slimy sand, in which it grows most readily. It is rarely met with
on inland lakes which have no outlet. As an article of food it is highly palatable and
nutritious, being generally preferred to the commercial rice . The grain is long, slender,

of a brown color. In boiling, it puffs out to apultaceous mass, and increases its bulk
several times. It flowers in August, and is ready for gathering in September, which is

conveniently done in canoes, the standing stalks being bent over the sides, and the
grain beaten in. Its productive fields, at this season, harbour a great number of wild
fowls, which obliges those who wish to secure a full crop, to anticipate the gathering
season, by tying up the standing grain into bundles, which gives at the same time a
claim to the crop. When gathered it is subjected to a process of parching and thrash-
ing, which, with the imperfect means at the command of the Indians, is the most tedi-

ous part of the business." Parry.
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ALOPECURUS, L. Foxtail Grass.

A. geuiculatiis, L,, var. aristulatiis, Munro. (A. aristulatus, Michx.)

Wild Foxtail.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

PHLEUM, L. Cat's-tail Grass.

P. pmtenset L. Timothy. Herd's-Grass (of New England).

Commonly cultivated, often spontaneous, throughout the state.

SPOROBOLUS, R. Br. (Includinfir Vilfa, Beauv.) Drop-seed

Grass. Rush-Grass.

S. asper, Kunth. (Vilfa aspera, Beauv.) Rush-Grass.

Lapham. New Ulm, Juni. South.

S. vagiwtx?floriis, Torr. (V. vaginseflora, Torr.) Rush-Grass.

Lapham. Minneapolis (sandy bottomland of the Mississippi river), Oestlund;

Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), Cratty. South.

S. cuspidatus, Torr. (V. cuspidata, Torr.) Rush-Grass.

Lapham. Hennepin and Goodhue counties, Oeatlund; Emmet county, Iowa (rare),

Cratty. [Devil's lake, and southern Dakota, Oeyer; Manitoba, Macoun.]

S, depauperatus, Torr.* (V. depauperate, Torr.) Rush-Grass.

Red river valley, at Pembina, Havard. West.

S. junceiis, Kunth. Drop-seed Grass.

Lapham. New Ulm, Jmii. Rare. South.

S. lieterolepis. Gray. Drop-seed Grass.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. Ramsey county, Oesthind;

Blue Earth county, I/ci/)6r(;; common In Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty. [Eastern Ne-
braska (abundant;, Aughey; Manitoba, Macoun.]

S. cryptandnis. Gray. Drop-seed Grass.

Through the south part of the state. Ramsey county, Oestlund; Minneapolis, Sim-
mons, Upham, Dr. Vasey; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty; Spirit lake and Little

Sioux river, Oeyer.

AGROSTIS, L. Bent-Grass.

A. perennans, Tuckerman. Thin-Grass.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. Lapham. Minne-
apolis, Upham; Pembina, Havard.

A. scabra, Willd. Hair-Grass.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

Spoboi'.olus depauperatus, Torr. Root perennial, creeping ; culms ascending,

appressed -branched, slender, often geniculate, glabrous, striate, rather rigid, y^ to 2 feet

long ; leaves I to 3 Inches long, narrow and usually convolute, spreading or recurved ;

panicle very slender and contracted, 1 to 3 Inches long ; compound or often nearly

simple ; splkelets small ; glumes unequal, ovate, obtuse or acutlsh, membranous, two-
tblrds the length of the acute lower palet, which Is more less obscurely 3-nerved.

Resembling V. cuspidata, and scarcely differing except in the shorter obtuse glumes of

the rather smaller flowers. Lower palet a little more than i line long, glabrous or

slightly scabrous on the midnerve, the upper one obtuse or erose at the summit. Wat-
son's Rep. In King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.
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A. canina, L. Brown Bent- Grass.

Pipestone county, Leiberg. Rare.

A, vulg"aris. With. Red-top. Herd's-Grass ('^f Pennsylvania, &c.)

Probably native nortliward ; also much cultivated, and thence often spontaneous,

throughout the state. (According to Dr. George Thurber, in the Botany of California,

this should be called a variety of A. alba, L.)

A. vulg^aris. With., var. alba,Vasey. (A. alba, L.) Fiorin. White

Bent-Grass.

Ramsey county, Oestlund ; Red Wing, Sandberg ; Blue Earth county, Leiberg ; New
Ulm, Juni. [Lake Superior, Whitney.]

CINNA, L. Wood Reed-Grass.

C. arundinacea, L. Wood Reed-Grass.

Throughout the state. Lapham. Upper Mississippi river, Houghton ; Blue

Earth county, Leiberg.

C. pendula, Trin. (C. arundinacea, L., var. pendala, Gray.) Wood Reed-

Grass.

Lake Superior and northward, Gray's Manual ; doubtless in northern Minnesota.

MUHL.ENBERG-IA, Schreber. Drop-seed Grass.

M. sobolifera, Trin. Drop-seed Grass.

Lapham. South.

M. glomerata, Trin. Drop-seed Grass.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state ; not confined to wet places, but often

growing on dry and even sandy gi'ound ; abundant southwestward, frequently persisting

as a plentiful weed in wheat-fields and other cultivated land, Upham.

M. glomerata, Trin., var. ramosa, Vasey, ined. Drop-seed Grass.

Minneapolis (bluff of Mississippi river near the University), Upham; probably the

prevailing form of the species in this state. [Much branched from the base upward,
the lateral branches slender, naked above, very leafy ; outer glumes only slightly

longer to one-third longer than the flower ; flowering glume sparingly villous. Minne-
sota, Dakota and Utah. Letter of Dr. Vasey, Sept. 30, 1884.]

M. Mexicana, Trin. Drop-seed Grass.

Ramsey county, Oestlund ; Blue Earth county, and southwestward (common), Lei-
berg ; Pembina, Havard.

M. sylvatica,Torr. & Gray. Drop-seed Grass.

Lapham. North of lake Superior, Agassiz. Probably throughout the state.

M. WilldeDOvii, Trin. Drop-seed Grass.

Through the south part of the state. Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiberg

M. ambigrua, Torr.* Drop-seed Grasp.

Stony banks of Okaman lake (lake Elysian), Waseca county, Oeyer.

*MuHLENBKRGiA AMBiGUA, Torr. Panicle dense, opiciform
;

glumes rather

unequal (the inferior one shorter), linear-lanceolate, very acute, 1- or 2-flowered, very
hairy at the base ; superior valve [palet] with a bristle at the tip equalling it in length,

a little shorter than the glumes (exclusive of the awns) ; superior floret either perfect,

and then resembling the inferior, or rudimentary and aristiform. . . . Culms csespi-

tose, about VA feet high, glabrous ; leaves broadly linear ; stipules very short, truncate

IIF
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BRACIIYKLVTRUM, Beauv. Brachyelytrum.

B. arista tiiin, Beauv. Brachyelytrum.

Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiherg.

DEYEUXIA, Clariou. (Included in Calamagrostis, Gray's Manual.)

Rked Bent-Grass.

D. Canadensis, Beauv. Blue-Joint.

Common throughout thesiiate. The principal grass of the natural meadows bor-

dering streams in the wooded region northward, supplying an abundance of excellent

hay for the logging teams of the pineries.

D. stricta,Trin. Reed Bent-Grass.

Throughout the state. Collected iu Minnesota by Nicollet (Watson) ; Ramsey and
Hennepin counties, Oestlund ; Minneapolis, Simmons; Blue Earth County, Leiherg;
Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty ; Pembina, Havard.

D . Lapponica, Kunth. (Calamagrrostis Lapponica, Trin., in Addenda of

Gray's Manual.) Reed Bent-Grass.

Isle Royale, lake Superior, Prof. T. C. Porter; doubtless also in northern Minnesota.

D. confinis, Nutt. Reed Bent-Grass.

Liapham. Common in Grant county and the Red River valley, Upham.

D. Niittiilliana, Steud. Reed Bent-Grass.

Lapham. Lake Winnibigoshish, Houghton; Minneapolis, Kassube.

AMMOPHILA, Host. (§§ 2 and 3, Calamagrostis, Gray's Manual)
Reed Bent-Grass.

A. longrifolia, Benth. (C lonofifolia, Hook.) Reed Benfc-Grass.

Throughout the state. Ramsey county, Oestlund; Saint Paul, Kclley; Minneapolis,

also northwestward (common on the beaches of lake Agasslz), ZJpTiam; Blue Earth
<jounty, Leibcrg.

A. arundinacea. Host. (C. arenaria, Roth.) Sea Sand-Reed.

Common on southern beaches of lake Superior, Whitney; doubtless also on the

shore of this lake in Minnesota.

ORYZOPSIS, Michx. Mountain Rice.

O. melanocarpa, Muhl. Mountain Rice.

Lapham. Ramsey county, Oestlund; Minneapolis, Simmons; Blue Earth county,

Leiherg.

O. asperifolia, Michx. Mountain Rice.

Tliroughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Laiiham. Stearns

-county, Oarriwn; Minneapolis, .SimmoMs.

O. Cauaden.sis, Torr. Mountain Rice.

Lapham. Infrequent. Range like the last.

and lacerate ;
panicle 4 to 6 inches long, purplish; glumes tapering to a very acute

cuspidate point, with a strong green midrib
;
perianth clothed at the base with whitish

hairs, which are nearly half as long as the valves ; valves nearly equal ; awn a little

tortuous, sometimes longer than the valve ; superior floret often perfect, and maturing

Its fruit ; when rudimentary, consisting of a mere awn, without any valve. A remark-

able species, with the habit of M. glomcrata and M. Mexlcana. Torrey In NicolleVs

Report.
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STIPA, L. Feather-Grass. Weather-Grass.

S. Richardsoiiii, Link. Richardson's Feather- Grass.

North shore of lake Superior, and in Manitoba, Macoun; doubtless reaching into

Minnesota. North.

S. spartea, Trin. Porcupine Grass.

Abundant southwestward, being the principal grass of the prairie in some districts,

and extending undiminished into Dakota ; common north to Clay county and east to

New trim ; frequent northeast to the sources of the Mississippi, Houghton, and to

Sherburne and Anoka counties, and in the southeast part of the state, Upham. (See

American Naturalist, Y0\. xviii.pp. 929-931.) The grain is prolonged below in a stout

callus or base, needle-like in sharpness, and above in a long twisted awn ; both of

which are minutely barbed, so that, when inserted in the wool of sheep or in men's
clothing, the seed works forward readily but not backward. Thus this very appropri-

ately named grass is a serious annoyance at the time of maturity and falling of the

seed, which is in July. Within a few weeks later, these seeds are found to have bored
into the hard, dry, clayey soil of the prairie to a depth of two or three inches, having
been pushed or impelled in some way by means of the awn. Perhaps this is effected

by its lengthening, while braced against the herbage above, after it had been con-

tracted by partially coiling up, these changes being produced by alternations of dry-

ness and moisture, as in days of sunshine and dewy nights ; or, as seems more proba-

ble, it may be that the wind, blowing upon the awn, first fastens the sharp-pointed

grain in the ground, and afterward slowly drills it downward. This was first brought

to the notice of the writer by iWr. T. M. Young, at the Slsseton Agency, in Dakota,
where, late in August, scarcely any seeds of this grass remained on the surface ; but

they were found very plentifully thus buried in the ground, often only from a half inch

to one inch apart. All had penetrated to nearly the same depth, which was about two
and a half inches from the surface to the point of the seed, two thirds of this depth
being occupied by the lower part of the awn.

ARISTIDA, L. Triple-awned Grass.

A, basiramea, Engelmann* Triple-awned Grass.

Minneapolis (plentiful in the vicinity of the University, in the sward on dry sandy
land with species of Bouteloua, Poa and Andropogon, from which it is noticeably dis-

tinguished by its darker purplish color), Upham; Saint Cloud (plentiful), Campbell;

Pipestone City and Luverne, in southwestern Minnesota, and near Rock Kapids, Lyon
county, in the northwest corner of Iowa, Leiherg.

It has also been collected in Nebraska by Rev. J. H. Wibhe, and in Kansas by Mr.
E. Hall; and Mr. F. L. Scribner and Prof. J. M. Coulter report it from Iowa and Illi-

nois. iJeu. X Scott writes that it occurs at Brandon, Manitoba. [Nebraska specimens
show a much greater size (20 inches high) and a more branching habit, the culms becom-
ing geniculate. Vasey.]

*Aristida basiramea, Engelmann in a letter to W. Upham. Annual: culms
erect, 6 to 15 inches high, slender, much branched at the base (some of the branches
very short but floriferous), and with short floriferous branches enclosed in the upper
leaf-sheaths : leaves comparatively long (3 to 6 inches), narrowly linear, flat, becoming
involute toward the apex, sparsely hairy on the margins below, the upper ones nearly

equaling the panicle ; sheaths striate, loose; ligule very short, truncate : panicle l^/^

to 3 Inches long, erect, rather lax, its base sheathed by the upper leaf ; branches of the

panicle short, mostly single, the lower in twos or threes; glumes linear, unequal, 1-

nerved, lower one 4 lines, upper one 6 lines long including the short bristle-like point

:

flowering glume nearly terete, spotted with black, about 5 lines long including the short,

acute and hairy callus ; middle awn about 6 lines long, the lateral ones about 4 lines

long, spirally twisted below (when mature). The sheathed flowers are somewhat smaller.

This species was discovered last season by Mr. Warren Upham, at Minneapolis,

Minn. The late Dr. Engelmann suggested the name, in a letter, as indicative of its

habit, and would have published it if he had lived. It is closely related to A. dicho-
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A. purpurea, Nutt.* Triple-awned Grass.

Blue Kartli county, and common westward to Pipestone county, Lciberg, South-
west.

A. purpiirascens, Poir. Triple-awned Grass.

Lapham. St. Croix county, Wisconsin, iJiyezey. Infrequent. Soutli.

A. tuberculosa, Nutt. Triple-awned Grass.

Lapham, Pine barrens, St. Croix river, Parry. South.

SPARTINA, Schreber. Coed or Marsh Grass.

S. cyuosuroides , Willd. Fresh-water Cord-Grass.

Abundant through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley ; north of

lake Superior, Agassiz; making up the greater part of the hay cut in sloughs, worth for

fodder fully half as much as the hay of the uplands. Its hight is usually from two to

four feet, but occasionally it is eight or nine feet . In the Ave or six counties next to the

southwest corner of the state, because of the scarcity of wood and the high cost of that

or coal for fuel, a large proportion of the people burn only hay during the whole year.

For this purpose the coarse hay of this species is the only kind used. It is mostly burned
In ordinary stoves, having been twisted, then doubled and again twisted, forming wisps

about one and a half feet long. The quantity of this fuel required for a year's supply in

an ordinary farm-house is from eight to twelve tons.

BOUTELOUA, Lagasea. Muskit-Grass. Grama-Grass.

B. oligrostacliya,Torr. Muskit-Grass. Grama.
Common, or frequent, southwestward and in the Red river valley ; less frequent

east to Stillwater and the edge of Wisconsin.

B. hirsuta, Lagrasca. Muskit-Grass. Grama.
Common through the south part of the state, extending north to Minneapolis and

the St. Croix river, Parry] abundant at New Ulm and in Rock and Pipestone counties.

This and the preceding are sometimes called Buffalo Grass in this state, a name
which more properly belongs to Buchloe. See pages 14 and 32 of Rothrock's Report
on the Botany of Wheeler's Surveys west of the One Hundredth Meridian for chemical
analyses of Festucaovlnaandthe two foregoing species of Bouteloua, which with others

of this genus are commonly called Grama in the southwestern United States,

B. racemosa, Lagasca. (B. curtipendula, Gray.) Muskit Grass. Grama.
Common through the south part of the state, especially southwestward ; likewise

in the Red river valley.

TOMA, from which it differs in its shorter, erect (not dichotomous) culms, and m its

much larger flowers, and especially in the much longer, spreading, lateral awns. From
A. GRACILIS it differs in the shorter panicle, the longer upper leaves with sheathed
flowers, and in the flowers being twice as large. From A. ramosissima it differs in

wanting the larger size, the diffusely branched habit, the much larger flowers with 3-

10 5-nerved glumes, and the strong recurved middle awn of that species. Dr. George
Vasey in the Bqtanical Gazette, vol, Ix, p. 76 (May, 1884).

*Ari8TIDA ruRi'DBEA, Nutt. Perennial ; culms 6 to 15 inches high, simple, erect,

slender, mostly glabrous ; sheaths narrow, scabious, exceeding the internodes, pilose

at the throat; leaves very narrow, convolute, Y^ to 10 inches long; panicle slender,

erect or flaccid, 3 to 6 inches long, loosely few-flowered ; glumes purplish, the upper 6

to 9 lines long, about twice exceeding the lower, and longer than the flower, bifld and
shortly awned; flower densely short-pilose at the pointed base, scabrous above, 6 lines

long, the awns equal or nearly so, f^eparate to the base, not jointed, l to 2 inches long,

cabrous. Watmn's Rep. in King's Expl. of the Fortieth ParalleL
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BUCHLOE, En^elm. Buffalo Grass.

B. dactyloides, Engelm.* Buffalo Grass.

Abundant in the vicinity of the pipestone quarry, at Pipestone City, commencing
a few rods north of the railroad depot, and extending the whole length of the outcrop-

ping ledge of rock northward, in company with a dense growth of prickly pear(Opuntla

Missouriensis and O. fragilis); also occurring, at rare intervals, on stony and gravelly

soil, in Kock county, and in Lj'on county, Iowa; (not found farther east ;
perhaps in

all these places Introduced by the Indians in their journeys from the western plains to

the pipestone quarry ;) Leiberg. [Formerly the most abundant species of grass through-

out Nebraska, lately disappearing, according to Aughey, who attributes its dying out to

increased rain-fall.]

ORAPHEPHORUM, Desv, Graphephorum.

G. festucaceuin, Gray.f Graphephorum.

In Emmet county, Iowa, six miles south of the state line (plentiful upon space of

five or six square rods, in edge of ]sike) , Cratty ; determined by Prof. Asa Gray; the first

observation of this species in the United States, though it abounds in the Saskatchewan
region and extends thence northward, and also is found in northern Europe. Doubtless

it occurs in western and northern Minnesota. {Botanical Oazette, vol. ix, p. 27 ; Feb.,

1884.)

*BucHLOE, Engelmann. Flowers dioecious, heteromorphous. Maleplant. Spikes

1-sided, 2-ranked ; spikelets 2- or 3 flowered. Glumes 2, l-nerved, lower much smaller.

Palets 2, of equal length, longer than the glumes ; lower one 3-nerved, mucronate ;

upper one 2-nerved. Squamulse in pairs, truncate, emaiginate. Stamens 3; anthers

linear. Rudiment of an ovary none. Female plant. Spikes 1 to 3, short, capitate,

oblique in the involucrate sheaths of the upper leaves ; spikelets 1-flowered, crowded,
upper floret abortive, withering. Glumes 2; lower glume of the lowest spikelets 1- to 3-

nerved, lanceolate-subulate, with an herbaceous tip, or 2- or 3-cleft, lower side adnate to

the back of the upper glume ; lower glumes of the other spikelets (internal as to the head)
free, much smaller, membranaceous, ovate-lanceolate, acute, l -nerved ; upper glumes
(external) connate at the base with the thickened rachis, at length like a hard, woody
involucre, ovate, nerveless, pale, trifld at the herbaceous, nerved tip. Lower palet (in-

ternal as t(» the head) shorter, 3-nerved, herbaceous, tricuspidate ; upper palet shorter,

2-nerved. Squamulse as in the male flowers. Rudiments of the stamens 3, minute.
Ovary lenticular, glabrous, very short-stipitate ; stigmas much longer than the 2 erect

terminal styles, plumose with simple hairs, exsert from the apex of the flower. Cai'y-

opsis free, included in a horny, at length deciduous head, sublenticular, flat on the out-

side (toward the lower palet), convex on the inner side.

B. DACTYLOIDES, Engelmann. Trans, iiaint Louis Acad., vol, i, p. 432, pi, 12 and 14.

Densely tufted, spreading by stolons, forming broad mats; culms 3 to 6 inches long ;

flowering stems of the male plant 4 to 6 inches long, glabrous or slightly hairy ; leaves

2 to 4 inches long, 14 to VA lines wide, nearly smooth ; sheaths striate, glabrous, strongly

bearded at the throat ; spikes 3 to 6 lines long ; spikelets alternate in 2 rows, upper-
most abortive, bristle-form, 2 to 3 lines long ; lower glume ovate-lanceolate, with a
scarious margin ; upper glume twice longer, ovate ; lower palet convex, 3-nerved,
upper one 2-nerved, two minute scales at the margin and inside of the lower palet

;

stamens 3. Stems of the female plant much shorter than the leaves, 114 to 2 inches
high ; heads 3 to 314 lines long

;
glumes becoming ligneous ; spikes or heads usually 2

;

at maturity becoming thick, extremely hard, including the loose grain. The cele-

brated "buffalo grass," known to hunters and trappers as one of the most nutritious

grasses, on which for a part of the year subsist and fatten the immense herds of buffalo

and the cattle of the hunter and emigrant. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.

tGRAPHEPHOBUM FKSTUCACEUM, Gray. (Festuca borealis, Mert. & Koch. Arundo
festucacea, Willd.) Culm as thick as a swan's quill, 3 to 4 or more feet high ; leaves
8 to 10 inches long, broadly linear-acuminate, rough to the touch. Panicle a foot

and more long, almost quite erect, as well as the subverticiliate slender branches.
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1>IARUHENA, R.if. Diarrhena.

1). Americana, Beanv. Diarrhena.

Sherburne county, Upham. Rare. South.

DACTYLIS, L. Orchard Grass.

D. ghmeraia. L. Orchard Grass.

Ramsey county, OesUuiul; Minneapolis, Simmons; Mankato, Leiberg.

KCELERIA, Pers. K(eleria.

K. oristata, Pers. Koeleria.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state. [The most plentiful species of grass on
the line of the Northern Pacific railroad In western Dakota, Leiberg.]

EATONIA, Raf. Eatonia.

E. obtusata, Gray. Eatonia.

Minneapolis, Upham; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. [Manitoba, Macoun.] South
and west.

E. Pennsylvaiiica, Gay. Eatonia.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northwestward. Ramsey county, Oestlund;

Minneapolis, Upham; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; New Ulm, Juni. [North of lake
Superior, Agassiz.]

GL.YCERIA, R. Br. Manna-Grass.

G." CaiiJKh'iisis, Trin. Rattlesnake-Grass.

Frequent throughout the state, excepting far southward. St. Croix river, Parry;
Ramsey county, Oestlund; Minneapolis, Simmons, Kassube.

G. eloiijfata, Trin. Manna-Grass.

Minneapolis, Upham; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. Infrequent.

G. nervata, Tnn. Fowl Meadow-Grass.

Common throughout the state.

[G. pallida, Trin., doubtless occurs In this state, but has been overlooked.]

G. aqiiatica. Smith, var. Americana, Vasey. Reed Meadow-Grass.

Common throughout the state.

Splkelets erect, i4 to ^ of an Inch long, scattered or subfasclcled, sessile or pedicellate,

generally 4-flowered. Glumes unequal, convex, rounded at the back, not keeled, the

outer one shorter than the florets, acute, entire at the point, the middle nerve reaching
beyond the point, so as to form a short arista ; there are besides, on each side, two short

lateral nerves ; the inner glume as long as the whole spikelet of florets, torn at the
point, arlstate, the middle nerve reaching beyond the point ; there are besides 2

lateral nerves reaching to the apex, and 2 Intermediate shorter ones. Florets cylin-

drical, closely placed, with a tuft of white hairs at the base of each ; outer valve [palet]

of the perianth jagged at the point, shortly arlstate, with 7 nerves reaching to the sum-
mit ; the Inner lanceolate, the margin inflected, with 2 strong, green, ciliated nerves

at ihe flexures, running out so as to form a blfld apex; upper floret smaller than the rest.

Hooher'8 Flora Borealis Am., II, 251. The Iowa specimens, communicated by Mr. R-
I. Cratty, agree fully with this description, except that the splkelets are not so large,

scarcely exceeding % of an Inch In length. Pedicels of the splkelets rough ; awns formed
by the nerves, especially of the glumes, inconspicuous, and sometimes barely observ-

able. It grows 3 to 6 feet high In water, at the margin of lakes. Arthur In Contribu-

tions to the Flora of Iowa, No. VI.
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G. fluitans, R. Br, Manua-Grass.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

POA, L. Meadow- Grass. Spear-Grass.

P. aunua, L. Low Spear-Grass.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward, but infrequent. Minne-
apolis, Kassuhe; Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

P. compressa, L. . Wire-Grass.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. Parry, Lapham. Ramsey county, Oest-

lund; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Pembina, CMcTiering, Havard.

P.alpma,L. Spear-Grass.

Isle Royale, and north shore of lake Superior, Loring, Porter, Macoun; doubtless
also in Minnesota. North.

P. csesia, Smith. Spear-Grass.

Throughout the state. North shore of lake Superior, Juni; Blue Earth county, Lei-

berg; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty.

P. caesia, Smith, var. strictior, Gray. Spear-Grass.

Isle Royale, Whitney; Red river, Dawson„ Macoun, North.

P. serotina, Ehrh. False Red-top. Fowl Meadow-Grass.

Common throughout the state.

P. pratensis, L. Green or Common Meadow-Grass. Kentucky Blue-

Grass. June Grass.

Common throughout the state ; taking the place of the original prairie grasses in

southwestern Minnesota, Juni. [In Nebraska not native, but spreading westward,
Aughey.]

P. sylveslris. Gray. Spear-Grass.

Lapham. Pembina, ffat^ard. Rare. South and west.

[P. debilis, Torr., probably occurs in this state.]

P. alsodes, Gray. Spear-Grass.

Saint Paul, Kelley; Red river valley, at Pembina, Chickering. Infrequent. South
and west.

ERAGROSTIS, Beauv. Eragrostis.

E. reptans, Nees. Eragrostis.

Through the south part of the state. Lapham. Goodhue county, Oestlund; Blue

Earth county, Leiberg.

E. po9eoides, Beauv., var. meg-astachya. Gray. Eragrostis.

Abundant, in door-yards and by road-sides, through the south half of the state ;

common north at least to Crow Wing, Todd and Grant counties, and in the Red river

valley, Upham. It was found by Oeyer in 1839 on sandy plains in the valley of the
Sheyenne river, Dakota, and is quite probably indigenous in this region.

E.pilosa, Beauv. Eragrostis.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis (distinct from E. Purshii), Upham. In-

frequent. South.

E. Frankii, Meyer. Frank's Eragrostis.

Hastings, Dakota county, Oestlund. Southeast

E. Pursliii, Schrader. Pursh's Eragrostis.

Becoming abundant by road-sides and in waste places, Ramsey county, Minneapolis,
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and Steele county, Oeatlund, Simmons, Ui)hatn; determined by Scrilmcr, Vascy and
Wat*on. South.

E. eapillaris, Neee. Eragrrostis.

Lapham. hUnne&poMs, Kasmhe. Infrequent. South.

E. peetiiiacea, Gray. Erasrrostis.

Lapham. Minneapolis, Simmons. South.

E. poctiiiacea, Gray, var. spectabilis, Gray. Eraprrostis.

Minneapolis (river bluff near the University), Oestlund, Upham. South.

FESTUCA, L. Fescue-Grass.

F. teiiella, Willd. Slender Fescue-Grass.

Through the south half of the state. Lapham. Minneapolis, Simmons, (abun-
dant on sandy land east of the University) Upham.

F. oviiia, L. Sheep's Fescue,

Frequent throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward.

F. rubra, L. (F. ovina, L., var. rubra, Gray.) Red Fescue.

Lake Superior, Dr. Bobbins, and northward, Gray's Manual; probably In northern
Minnesota.

[F. duriuscula, L. (F. ovina, L., var. duriuscula. Gray), should also be looked for

northward.]

F. elatior, L. (Including F. praiensis, Hudson.) Taller or Meadoto Fescue.

Minneapolis, old state farm close southeast from University, Oestlund. Infre-

quent.

F. nutans, Willd. Nodding Fescue.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far northward, but infrequent. Lake Win-
niblgoshlsh, Houghton; lake Mlnnetonka, Oestlund; Blue Earth county, Leiberg;

Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

BROMUS, L. Brome-Grass.

B. secalinus, L. Cheat or Chess.

Occasional in wheat-fields, mostly southeastward. A very unwelcome immigrant.
Plentiful in Houston county, especially In fields of winter wheat, also frequent In mow-
ing land, J. S.Harris; frequent, but not so plentiful as to be troublesome, in Steele

county and at Minneapolis, Upham.

B. racemosusy L. Upright Chess.

Minneapolis, Kassuhe. Infrequent.

B. Kalmii, Gray. Wild Chess.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward.

B. ciliatus, L. . Wild Chess.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

B. ciliatu.s, L., var. purgaii.s, Gray. Wild Chess.

Minneapolis, Upham. Probably common.

PHRAGMITES,Trin. Reed.

P. cominunis, Trin. Reed.

Common, or frequent, In the edges of ponds and lakes, throughout the prairie portion

of the state ; also at Roseau lake and the lake of the Woods, Dawson.
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SCHEDONNARDU&, Steudel.* Schedonnardus.

S. Texanus, Steud. (Lepturus paniculatus, Nutt.) Schedonnardus.

Rocky hills, Mound township, Rock county, Leiberg. [Upper Missouri river, Oeyer.]

Rare. Southwest.

LiOLIUM, L. Darnel. Ray-Grass.

L. temulentum,L. Bearded Darnel.

Mankato (plentiful about the elevator of the St. Paul & Sioux City railroad), Leiberg.

AGROPYRUM, Beauv. (Tkiticum, L., in part.) Wheat-Grass.

A. repeDS, Beauv. (T, repens, L.) Couch-, Quitch-, Quick-, or Witch-

Grass.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state, but rarely so plentiful as to be trouble-

some. (Specimens which must be referred to this species, as decided by Mr. Sereno

FTateow, were found at Minneapolis on the embankment of the railroad about an eighth

of a mile northwest from the University and close west of Tuttle's brook, having a very

narrow and long spike of many spikelets, awnless. as long or half as long as the joints

of the rhachis, 3-flowered, with a rudiment of a fourth flower, often the lowest or the

middle flower not ripening its grain, and having in some instances no running root-

stocks. The typical T. repens occurs near by, and also forms which seem to be inter-

mediate in respect to both the character of the spikes and the presence of rootstocks.

Upliam.)

A, dasystacliyum^ Vase3\ (T. dasystachyum, Gray.) Wheat-Gras-.

North shore of lake Superior, Agassiz; doubtless also in northern Minnesota.

A. violaceum, Vasey. (T. violaceum, Hornemann.) Wheat-Grass.

Throughout the state, but rarer than the next. Pembina, Havard; in openings of

woods, on sandy modified drift, at the northwest side of Mille Lacs, Upham; Ramsey
county, Oestlund; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty.

A. caninum, Rcem. & Schultes. (T. caninum, L.) Wheat-Grass.

Frequent throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Pembina, Hav-
ard; Minneapolis, Twining, Upham; Blue Earth county, Leiberg'^ New Ulni, Juni. [Be-

tween the James and Red rivers, Dakota, Oeyer.\

. HORDEUM, L. Barley.

H. jubatum, L. Squirrel-tail Grass.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

H. pusillum, Nutt. (H, pratense, Gray's Manual,) Barley-Grass.

Blue Earth county, Leiberg. Rare. South.

EL.YMUS, L. Lyme Grass. Wild Rye.

E. Virginicus, L. Wild Rye.

Frequent throughout the state ; less common than the next.

E. Canadensis, L. Nodding Wild Rye.

Common throughout the state.

*Schedonnardus, Steudel. Spikelets one-flowered, solitary at each joint of the

slender triangular rhachis of the paniculate spikes, and partly immersed in an excava-
tion ; the spikes alternate and distant ; outer glumes acuminate, unequal, the longer

equaling the flowering glume, which is linear-acuminate, and thickish at the keel
; palet

shorter and thinner. Vascy^s Grasses of U. S.
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E. Canadensis, L., var. grlaiieifolius, Gray. Nodding: Wild Rye.

ThiouRhout the state. Lake of the Woods (sandy shore), Dawson-, Martin county,
and Etumet county, Iowa, Cratty.

E. Sibirk'iis, L. Wild Rye.

Red river valley, at Pembina, Havard. North.

E. striatus, Willd. Wild Rye.

Throughout the state. St. Croix river, Houghton; Ramsey county, Oestlund; Minne-
apolis, aUnmon^; Blue Earth county, Lclberg; New Ulm, Juni; Martin county (plentiful),

Crattu. (Lake Superior, ir/i«n«i/; Manitoba, JMacoun.]

E. striatus, Willd., var. villosus, Gray. Wild Rye.

Also throiiRhout the state. Pembina, Havard; lake Minuetonka, Roberts; Blue
Earth county (frequent), Leiherg.

E. mollis, Trin. Wild Rye.

Lake shores [probably lake Superior], Minnesota, Wood's Class-Book. [North of

lake Superior, Agassiz.]

E. Sitanion, Schultes.* Wild Rye.

From northern Minnesota to Texas and west to California, Watson; Blue Earth
county and westward, Leiherg. West.

ASPRELLA, Willd. (Gymnostichum, Schreb.) Bottle-brush
Gras<.

A. Hystrix, Willd. (G. Hystrix, Schreb.) Bottle-brush Grass.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

DANTHONIA, DC. Wild Oat-Grass.

D. spicata, Beauv. Wild Oat-Grass.

Throughout the state, but mostly infrequent. Lake of the Woods, Dawson; Stearns
county, etc., Upham; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett.

AA^EXA, L. Oat.

A.fatu(t,L.\ Wild Oats,

Ramsey county (new state farm and adjoining land, growing in grain-fields and on
waste ground, apparently naturalized and spreading), Oestlund. Extensively natural-
ized in California; also found in Texas and Wisconsin, in the latter state becoming
very troublesome in oat-fields, Vasey; but not yet reported (so far as known to the
writer) in other portions of the United States east of the Rocky mountains. Its seeds
ript'ii early and mostly fall before harvest, rendering its extermination more difficult.

It is supposed to be the original of the cultivated oat (A. sativa, L.).

Eltmds Sitanion, Schultes. Culms 4 inches to 2 feet high, tufted, and with the
leaves and sheaths glabrous or somewhat pubescent or scabrous; spike erect, l to 3

inches long, squarrose with its long recurved awns, jointed and fragile at maturity;
spikelets in pairs, 2- to 5-flowered, smooth or puberulent ; glumes entire or usually
parted to the base and the segments unequally 2-cleft, the divisions long-awned (1 to 3

Inches); flowers 3 lines long, the awn of the lower palet equaling that of the. glumes,
with often a subsidiary awn or tooth on each side at the apex of the palet. A very
variable grass. Watson's Rep. in King's Expl. of tlie Fortieth Parallel.

fAvena fatua, L. An erect annual, 2 or 3 feet high, smooth except at the hairy
nodes, with flat slightly scabrous leaves and loose sheaths : panicle 8 to 10 Inches long,

the few-flowered rays spreading equally; spikelets about an inch long, the scarious
pointed glumes longer than the florets, often purplish at base : lower palet about 6 lines

long, firm at base, scabrous and covered with long brown hairs, its lobes tapering to a
sharp point ; awn about twice the length of palet, bent near the middle and twisted
below : grain very hairy. Thurher in Botany of California.
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A. striata, Michx. Oat-Grass.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward, Isanti county, etc. (fre-

quent), Upham; New Ulm, Juni.

A. Smithii, T. C. Porter. Oat-Grass.

Isle Royale, and eastward about lake Superior, Gray's Manual; probably also north

of this lake in Minnesota.

TRISETUM, Persoon. Trisetum.

T. subspicatum, Beauv., var. molle, Gray. Trisetum.

North of lake Superior (common), Macoun.

DESCHAMPSIA, Beauv. (Aira, L., in part.) Hair-Grass.

D . caespitosa, Beauv. (A. csespitosa, L.) Hair-Grass.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward, but infrequent. Blue
Earth county, Lexberg.

[D. flexuosa, Beauv. (A. flexuosa, L.), probably also occurs in this state.]

ARKHENATHERUM, Beauv. Oat-Grass.

A. avenaceum, Beauv. Tall Oat- Grass.

New state farm, Ramsey county, Oestlund. Infrequent.

HIEROCHLOA, Gmelin. Holy Grass.

H. borealis, Roem. and Schultes. Vanilla or Seneca Grass.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

PHALARIS, L. Canary-Grass.

P. Canariensis, L. Canary-Grass.

Occasionally adventive : Minneapolis, Simmons, Upham; Waterville, Le Sueur
county, Oestlund.

P . arundinacea, L. Reed Canary-Grass.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

[Milium eflusum, L., probably occurs in this state, but has been overlooked.]

BECKIMANNIA, Host. Beckmannia. Beckmann* Grass.

B. erucseformis. Host.* Beckmann's Grass.

Lapham. Pipestone quarry (growing in the hollows of the rock, where water occa-
sionally stands), ieiberg. [James river, Dakota, Geyer; and north to the Saskatche-
wan river and Bear lake, TFateon.] Rare. West.

*Beckmannia, Host. Panicle racemose, contracted. Spikelets compressed, 2-flow-

ered, the upper floret an abortive rudiment. Glumes 2, obovate, compressed-boatshaped,
subcoriaceous, equal, a little shorter than the flower, pointless. Palets membranous,
the lower ovate, concave, acutish. mucronate, 3-nerved, the upper 2-nerved, bifid. Sta-

mens 3. Styles 2, with elongated plumose stigmas. Scales 2, bifid, glabrous. Grain
free, glabrous.—A coarse perennial aquatic.

B. ERUC2EF0RMIS, Host. Culms stout, 1 to 314 fect high, erect from an ascending

base, with the sheaths glabrous ; ligules elongated ; leaves linear, 4 to 8 inches long

and 2 to 6 lines wide, flat, acute, scabrous
; panicle 4 to 12 inches long, erect, strict, se-

cund, the short crowded branchlets densely flowered from the base, glabrous; spikelets

sessile, imbricately arranged in two rows, nearly orbicular, 1J4 lines in diameter, the

upper rudimentary floret minute, stipitate. June to September. Watson's Rep. in King's
Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.
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PANICUM, L. Panic-Grass.

p. fflnhntm, Gaudin. Smooth Finger-Grass.

M iiiiuapoliH (plentiful), Simmons, Upham; Blue Earth county, Letberg.

F. saiir/iiinalc, L. Common Crab- or Finger-Grass.

Minneapolis, Kassuhe; Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

P. agrostoides, Sprenjf. Panic-Grass.

Lapham. Ramsey and Hennepin counties, Oeatlund. South.

P, capillare, L. Old-witch Grass.

Common throughout the state. Late In autumn "the spreading panicle is easily

broken off and blown about by the wind."

P. autuiniiale, Bosc. Panic-Grass.

Lapham. New Ulm, Juni. Rare. South.

P. virj^atuni, L. Panic-Grass.

Abundant southwestward and In the Red river valley ; frequent southeastward.
" Nowhere so luxuriant as near the upper Des Moines river and Spirit lake," Qeyer,

Torrcy.

P. latifolium^ L. Panic-Grass.

Through the south half of the state, but infrequent. Minnesota river, Parry-^ Blue
Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Simmons; Anoka county, etc., Upham.

[P. clandestinum, L., probably also occurs in this state.]

P. xaiithophysum. Gray. Panic-Grass.

Throughout the state. Minneapolis, Kassube; Steele and Isanti counties, Upham.
[Manitoba, Macoun; also in the catalogues of Wisconsin, Iowa aud Nebraska.]

P, coiisau^uiiieum, Kunth, var. latifolium, Vasey, ined.* Panic-

Grass

New state farm, Ramsey county, Oestlund. Probably frequent; resembling P. xantho-
physum, so that perhaps some of the references under that species belong Instead to this.

P. pauciflorum, Ell. Panic-Grass.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. Red river (swampy prai-

rie), Dawson; Ramsey county, Oesthmd-^ Minneapolis, Upham; Blue Earth county, Lei-

berg; Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty.

P. clichotomum, L. Panic-Grass.

Common, or ii equent, throughout the state. [Specimens collected in early summer
by Mr. Uesthind on the new state farm, Ramsey county, are regarded by Dr. Vasey as

representing the typical form of this species. It occurs iniermlngled with other grasses

on lowlands : mainly smooth ; culms slender, I'/i feet high
;
panicle long-peduncled.]

P. dicliotoinuiii,L., var. pubescens, Vasey, ined. (P. pubescens, Lam.)

Panic-Grass.

Ramsey and Hennepin counties (usually about a foot high, becoming much branched),

Oestlund, UpJuxm; probably the more common form of the species in this state. Gray's

Manual characterizes It as "a shaggy-hairy and larger-flowered variety." [Culm rather

leafy, 1 to 2 feet high ; leaves aud sheaths decidedly pubescent or villous. Letter of

Dr. Vasey, Sept. 30, 1884.J

•PANICUM coNSANOUiJfEUM, Kuuth. Smooth or villous ; culms (1 to IV^ feet high)

at length excessively branched ; leaves linear, erect
;
panicle long-peduncled, the flex-

uous widely spreading branches few-flowered ; splkelets obovate. pale, pubescent ; up-

per glume 7-nerved ; upper p:ilea of the neutral fl )wer none ; perfect flower acute.

Chapman's Flora of the Southern States, appendix, p. 667. Var. latifolium, Vasey,

ined. Culms weaker, leaves wider, and flowers more pubescent. Minnesota, Uestlund.

Letter of Dr. Fa^ej/, Sept. 30, 1884.
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[Two others of the forms included under P. dichotomum in Gray's Manual.hut sep-

arated from it by appendix of Chapman's Flora of the Southern States, with the descrip-

tions here quoted, are recognized by Dr. Vasey (Grasses of U. S.) as distinct species,

namely, P. laxiflorum, Lam. (culms tufted, smooth, 6 to 12 inches high; leaves lance-

olate, acuminate, ciliate, mostly pale yeilowish-green, 2 to 3 inches long, the villous

sheaths shorter than tlie internodes ;
panicle diffuse, plumose-bearded, rather few-

flowered; spikelets scattered, oval, densely pubescent, the upper glume 7-nerved; neu-
tral flower bipaleaceous ; fertile flower acute : on dry sandy ground), and P. kamul-
OSUM, Michx,, in part (low, 6 to 8 inches high, tufted, very smooth and shining ; culm
mostly purple ; leaves linear ;

panicle ly-, to 2 inches long, diffusely branched, many-
flowered; spikelets minute, purple, very smooth, the upper glume and neutral palet

5-nerved : in sandy woodlands) ; both of which are common in the eastern states, but
have not yet been observed so far northwestward as Minnesota.]

P. depauperatum, Muhl. Panic-Grass.

Throughout the state, Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Emmet county,

lowB,, Cratty. [Lake Superior, TFWinej/; Manitoba, ikfacown]

P. Crus-galli, L. Barnyard-Grass,

Common throughout the state.

P. Crus-galli, L., var. liispidum, Gray. Cockspur Grass.

Rock and Pipestone counties, etc. (frequently seen attaining a very rank growth
beside roads where they cross creeks or boggy land, apparently indigenous), Leiberg.

SETARIA, Beauv, Bristly Fox-tail Grass.

S. verticillata^ Beauv. Bristly Fox- tail Grass.

Mankato, Leiberg. Eare.

S. glauca, Beauv. '^Pigeon- Grass.'* Foxtail.

Common, often abundant, throughout the state.

S. viridis, Beauv. ^'Pigeon-Grass.'" Green Foxtail. Bottle-Grass.

Also common, or abundant, In cultivated ground, with the last.

S. Jtalica, Kunth. Millet. Bengal-Grass.

Becoming a bad weed in flax-flelds in the southern part of the state, Leiberg; New
Ulm, Juni.

CENCHRUS, L. Hedgehog-Grass. Bur-Grass.

C. tribuloldes, L. " Sand- bur." Hedgehog-Grass. Bur-Grass.

Common, or frequent, in sandy lands along the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers.

(Occasionally attacked by smut, as at Minneapolis in 1884.)

ANDROPOGON, L. Beard-Grass.

A. furcatus, Muhl. " Blue-Joint." Beard-Grass. Forked Spike.

Common, or abundant, throughout the prairie region of the state ; extending north-
east at least to Crow Wing county, Upham, and the lake of the Woods, Dawson. Highly
esteemed for hay; southwestward it is usually called "Blue-Joint," a name which
properly belongs to Deyeuxia Canadensis.

A. scoparius, Michx. Beard-Grass. Broom-Grass.

Common, with same range as the last.

CHRYSOPOGON, Trin.* Chrysopogon. Beard-Grass.

C nutans, Benth. (Sorghum nutans, Gray.) Indian Grass. Wood-Grass.

Common, with same range as the two last ; making good hay.

* Chrysopogon, Trin. Flowers loosely paniculate. Fertile spikelets one-flowered,

sessile between two pedicellate male or barren spikelets at the end of the slender
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EQUISETACE^. Horsetail Family.

EQUISETUM, L. Hoksetail. Scouring-Rush.

[E. TelmateiH, Ehrh., probably occurs in this state north of lake Superior.]

E. arveiisc, L. Common Horsetail.

Common throughout the state.

E. prateiise, Khrh. Meadow Hor8etail.

ThroiiRhout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Morrison county, Upliam;
Htearns county, Campbell; Saint Tau), Kelley.

E. sylvaticiiin, L. Wood Horsetail.

Throughout the state : common northward, but Infrequent far southward.

[E. palustre, L., will probably be found In the north part of the state.]

E. liiiiosiiin, L. Swamp Horsetail.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

E. Isevijjratum, Braun. Horsetail.

Minneapolis, Simmons, Upham; Red river, near Saint Vincent, Dawsov., Scott.

South and west.

E. hiemale, L. Scouring-Rush. Shave-Grass.

Common throughout the state ; very abundant along the banks of the Minnesota
river. Parry.

E. variegatuni, Schleicher. Horsetail.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Near the Mississippi river,

Anoka county, Upham; Minneapolis, Simmons. Infrequent.

E. scirpoides, Michx. Horsetail.

Range like the last, also Infrequent. Lapham. Deep woods, St. Croix river,

Parry.

FILICES. Ferns.

POLYPODIUM, L. Polypody.

P. vulgare, L. Common Polypody.

Abundant, or common, through the north half of the state ; frequent southeast-

ward, on the rocky bluffs of the St. Croix, Mississippi and Minnesota rivers, and their

tributaries ; rare south westward.

ADIANTUM, L. Maidenhair.

A. peclatuni, L. American Maidenhair.

Frequent, in many places common or abundant, throughout the state.

PTERIS, L. Brake or Bracken.

P. aquilina, L. Common Brake. Bracken. Eagle Fern.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

branches of the panicle, with, sometimes, one to three pairs of spikelets on the branch
below the terminal three. Fertile spikelets with the lower glume larger and coriaceous ;

the second narrower, thick, keeled, pointed or awned ; the third hyaline and empty
;

the fourth or flowering glume hyaline and awned. Palet minute or none. Vasey'n

GroMes of U. S.
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OHEILANTHES, Swartz. Lip-Fern.

C lanviginosa, Nutt. Lip-Fern.

Lapham, Miss Cathcart. Falls of the St. Croix, Parry. Rare.

PELLi^]A, Link. Cliff-Brake.

P. gracilis. Hook. Slender Cliff-Brake.

Throughout the state, but rare. Blue Earth river, and head of lake St. Croix,

Parry; Saint Paul (rare), Miss Cathcart; cliffs forming the right bank of the Missis-

sippi in Minneapolis, also at Minneopa falls, Blue Earth county, Leiherg; lake Pepin,

Miss Manning; Martin county, and Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.

P. atropnrpurea, Link. Clayton's Cliff-Brake.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. Stillwater, Miss Field; Saint Paul, Miss

Cathcart; Hastings, Oestlund; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Blue Earth county, Leiberg.

CRYPTOGRAMME, R. Br, (Allosorus, Bernhardi, in part)

Rock- Brake.

C. acrosticlioides, R, Br. (Allosorus acrostichoides, Sprengel.) Rock-

Brake.

Isle Royale, lake Superior, thence westward and northward, Gray's Manual; doubt-

less in Minnesota.

ASPL.ENIUM, L. Spleenwort.

A. Trichonianes , L. Maidenhair Spleenwort. Dwarf Spleenwort.

Burnt Portage, Dawson road, near the northern boundary of Minnesota, Macoun;
Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart; Lake City, Mrs. Ray. Throughout the state, but infre-

quent.

A. ebeneum. Ait. Ebony Spleenwort.

Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart. Rare . [Nebraska, Aughey.]

[A. Ruta-muraria, L., and A. angustifolium, Michx., should be looked for in this

state.]

A. thelypteroicles , Michx. Silvery Spleenwort.

St. Croix river. Parry; Stillwater, Miss Field; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Blue
Earth county, Leiberg. East.

A. Filix-foemina, Bernh. Lady-Fern.

Common (having diverse forms, but probably not permanent varieties) in woodlands
throughout ihe state.

CAMPTOSORUS, Link. Walking-Leaf. Walking-Fern.

C. rhizopliylliis, Link. Walking-L af. Walking-Fern.

Throughout the state, but rare. Rocks, upper Mississippi river, Oeyer; falls of

the St. Croix, Parry ; Taylor's Falls and Duluth, Miss Cathcart; Stillwater, Miss Field;

Red Wing, Oestlund; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. [Manitoba, Macoun; Nebraska,
Aughey.]

PHEGOPTERIS, ¥6e. Beech-Fern.

P. polypodioides, F6e. Common Beech-Fern.

Abundant north of lajce Superior, Roberts; extending south to the St. Croix river,

Parry; Taylor's Falls (plentiful), Miss Cathcart. [Manitoba, Macoun; Neoraska,
Aughey.]
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P, Iiexagroiioptera, F<''e. Hexagfon Beech-Fern.

Duluth (plentiful), Mi«s Cathcart; and through the south half of the state, but rare.

P. Dryopteris, F6e. Oak-Fern.

North of lake Superior (common), Roberts; St. Louis river, Sirs. Herrick; St. Croix
river. Parry, Mi)>8 Field; Taylor's Falls (plentiful), Saint Paul (rare), Jlfiss Cathcart.
[Manitoba, Macoun.]

P. calcarea, Y6e.* (P. Dryopteris, F6e, var. Robertianum, Davenport.)

Beech-Fern.

"Collected in eastern Minnesota, growing on slaty rocks on the [west] bank of the
St. Ix)uls river, near [close north of] the crossing of the Northern Pacific Railway, by
Miss Ellen W. Cathcart. Formerly attributed to America, but not clearly known as

American till now. It Is rather common In Europe, and has been found In the Hima-
layan regions of Asia. It will probably be found from Lake Superior to Idaho. This
fern Is very closely related to the common P. Dryopteris, and Is often considered a var-
iety of It." Eaton's Ferns of Nortn Amei^ica : 1880 ; vol. li, p. 277. Since this was writ-

ten, a second locality of this fern has been discovered hy Mr. E. W. Holway Sit De-
corah, Iowa, where It occurs only upon a space about six feet square, "In the crevices

of the north side of a limestone bluff." Arthur ; Bulletin of Torrey Botanical Club,

vol. ix, p. 60. Silll more recently it has been collected by Prof. J. Macoun in Antlcostl

Island, and by Drs. O. M. Dawson and B. Bell In the country around and to the east of

the lake of the Woods. Science, vol. Ill, p. 676 (June 6, 1884).

ASPIDIUM, Swartz. Shield-Fern. Wood-Fern.

A. Thelypteris, Swartz. Marsh Shield-Fern.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

A. Noveboraceiise, Swartz. New York Shield- Fern.

Stearns county, Campbell; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Infrequent. East.

A. fragraus, Swartz. Fragrant Wood-Fern.

Isle Royale, Dr. Lyons; Duluth and Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart; Kettle river in

T. 42, R. 20, Pine county, Upham; falls of the St. Croix, Parry; Pipestone quarry, Mrs.
Bennett. [Nebraska. -<lu^?iey.J North and southwest.

A. spinulosnm, Swartz. Spinulose or Common Wood-Fern.

Throughout the state, but rare. Lapham. Duluth, Miss Cathcart; \a.ke oi the

Woods, Dawson.

A. spiiiulo.suiii, Swartz, var. intermedium, Eaton. Spinulose or Com-

mon Wood-Fern.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting far southward. Ramsey
county, SimmoTis; Pine county, etc., Upham. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz; Nebras-
ka, Aughey.^

A. spinulo.siim, Swartz, var. clilatatiimi, Hornemann. Spinulose or

Common Wood- Fern.

Throughout the state, excepting far southward. Falls of the St. Croix, Parry;

Duluth, Miss Cathcart; Cascade river, north of lake Superior, Roberts. [Manitoba,

Macrmn; Nebraka, Aughey.]

Phkooptekis calcarea. Fee. Rootstock slender, cord-like, widely creeping

;

stalks scattered, slender, glandular, chaffy near the base, six to twelve inches high
;

fronds herbaceous, rather rigid, minutely glandular, deltoid, four to eight Inches long

and about as broad at the base, ternate ; primary divisions stalked, planate with ob-

long or ovate-oblong pinnae, which are pinnately lobed or divided ; lowest Inferior

pinna of the lateral divisions about equal to the third pinna of the middle division ;

lobes oblong, obtuse, crenately toothed, or If very large, pinnately lobed ; veins pin-

nately branched, sorl small, nearer the margin than the midveio. Eaton's Ferns

of N. A.
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A. Boottii,Tuckerman. (A. spinulosum, Swar(z, var. Boottii, Gray.) Booties

Wood-Fern.

Kanabec county, Upham. Infrequent.

A. cristatum, Swartz. Crested Wood-Fern.

Throughout the state ; frequent northward, rare southward. St. Croix river, Parry;

Minneapolis, Simmons; Saint Paul and lake Harriet (near Minneapolis), Miss Cathcart;

Blue Earth county, Leiberg. [Extending northwest to lake Winnipeg, Eaton; Nebras-

ka, Au{jh6y.}

A. Ooldianum, Hook. Goldie's Wood-Fern.
Minnesota, Darenpori.-Minneopa falls, Blue Earth county, Leiberg. Bare. East.

A, Filix-mas, Swartz. Male-Fern.

North shore of lake Superior, near Beaver Bay, Campbell. Rare. North.

A. niarginale, Swartz. Marginal Shield-Fern. Everg^reen Wood-Fern*

Lapham, Davenport. Infrequent. [Nebraska, Aughey.]

A. acrostichoides, Swartz. Christmas-Fern.

Lapham, Miss Cathcart. Fort Snelling, Parry. East.

A. Loncliitis, Swartz. Holly-Fern.

South of lake Superior, Whitney; doubtless also north of this lake in Minnesota,
[Nebraska, Aughey.]

[A. aculeatum, Swartz, var. Braunii, Doell, will also probably be found in the north-
east part of this state.]

CYSTOPTERIS, Bernhardi. Bladder-Fern. Cystopteris.

C. bulbifera, Bernh. Bulblet Cystopteris.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state.

C. fragilis, Bernh. Brittle Fern.

Also frequent, or common, throughout the state. Very variable ; the form named
var. dentata. Hook., has been observed at Cascade river, north of lake Superior, Rob-
erts; Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart; and in Iowa (common), Arthur.

C. montana, Bernh. Bladder-Fern. Cystopteris.

In a swamp at the silver mine three miles up the bay from Port Arthur, Macoun;
probably also to be found north of lake Superior in Minnesota. [Deltoid-ovate, deli-

cately tripinnate, and almost quadrlpinnate fronds, and a long, slender, creeping root-

stock. Eaton in Wheeler's Report of Surveys west of the One Hundredth Meridian.]

OXOCLEAjL. Sensitive Fern.

O. Strutliiopteris, Hoff. (Struthiopteris Germanica, Willd.) Ostrich-

. I!ern.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting southwestward.

O. sensibilis, L. Sensitive Fern.

Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps near its west side. (A frond
eighteen Inches high, sterile on one side of the stipe, but wholly fertile on the other
side, was found by the writer in Todd county The form called var. obtusllobata,

Torr., has been noted at Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart, and Mankato, Gedge.)

WOODSIA, R, Br. Woodsia.

W. obtusa, Torr. Obtuse Woodsia.
Throughout the state, but local. Taylor's Falls [falls of the St. Croix], Parry,

12F
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(abundant) MU8 Cathcart, Miss Field; Rock county, Leiberg; Pipestone quarry, Mrs.

Bennett. [Manitoba, Macoun; Nebraska, AtLghey.]

W. Ilvensis, R. Br. Rusty Woodsia.

Throughout the state, excepting far southward. North of lake Superior (abundant),

Roberts; lake of the Woods, Daivson; Taylor's Falls and Duluth (common). Miss Cath-

cart, 31 tM FteW; Stearns county, Afr«. iJlawdell; upper Minnesota river. Parry; Red-

wood Falls, Miss niUler. '* A dwarf form, one to three Inches high, yet fruiting freely,

was common In the clefts of the rocks on the summit of Carlton's Peak." Roberts.

[W. hyperborea, R.Br., found by Prof. Macoun on the north shore of lake Superior,

should be looked for i:i northern Minnesota. It Is nearly related to W. Ilvensis, but is

tenderer In Us texture, much less chaffy, and narrower In outline, with shorter, more
obtuse, and less divided plnnse. Eaton's Ferns of N. A .]

W. glabella, R. Br. Smooth Woodsia.

North of lake Superior (at Kakabeka falls), Macoun; doubtless also to be found in

northern Minnesota ; Stillwater, Miss Field.

W. Oregana, Eaton. Oregon Woodsia.

South shore of lake Superior and westward [Keweenaw peninsula and lake Winni-
peg] ; doubtless In northern Minnesota ; also at Stillwater, ilfias FieW

.

W. scopuliiia, Eiton.* Rocky Mountain Woodsia.

Collected by Miss Cathcart at Duluth, and at Taylor's Falls on the St. Croix river ;

Lyons creek below Mlnneopa falls. Blue Earth county, Oedge. "Growing in dense

masses on rocks and In crevices, from Oregon to Mono Pass, California, and extending

eastward to Dacotah, Minnesota and Colorado. . . . The largest specimens are

from Minnesota and Colorado." Eaton's Ferns of North America.

DICKSONIA, L'Her. Dicksonia.

D. pilosiuscula, Willd. (D. punctilobula, Kunze.) Fine-haired Mountain

Fern. Hay-scented Fern.

M iss Cathcart. Stearns county, Campbell ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Rare.

Southeast.

OSMUNDA, L. Flowering Fern.

O. regalis, L. Royal-Fern. Flowering Fern.

Frequent throughout the state, excepting far southward. North of lake Superior

(common along Devil's Track river), Roberts-, Anoka county* etc., Upham; Saint Paul

and northward, Miss Cathcart, Miss Field.

O. Claytoniana, L. Clayton's (Interrupted) Flowering Fern.

Common, or frequent, throughout the state.

O. cinnainoinea, L. Cinnamon-Fern.

Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northwestward. Common north of lake

Superior and at Minneapolis, Roberts; Anoka county, etc., Upham; Taylor's Falls, Miss
Cathcart, Miss Field; Northfield, Rice county, Chaney; lake Pepin, Misg Manning.

•Woodsia scopulina, Eaton. Root-stocks short, creeping, chaffy, forming large

tufts or patches ; stalks two to four inches high, not jointed, bright ferruginous near the

base, paler and stramineous upwards, puberulent like the rachls and the under surface

of the frond, with minute Jointed hairs and stalked glands ; fronds lanceolate-oblong^

four to eight inches long, pinnate
;
plnnsc numerous, eight to fifteen lines long, oblong-

ovate, sub- acute, deeply plnnatlfld with Ave to eight pairs of short ovate or oblong

obtuse crenulate or toothed divisions ; sori sub-marginal ; indusium very delicate,

deeply cleft Into narrow segments which terminate In short hairs composed of irregular

cylindrical cells. . . . Nearly like W. Oregana. Eaton's Ferns of N . A,
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OPHIOGLOSSACEtE. Adder's-Tongue Family.

BOTRYCHIUM, Swartz. Grape-Fern. Moonwort.

^. liUnaria, Swartz. Moonwort.

North shore of lake Superior, Macoun; doubtless to be found in northern Minnesota.

B, simplex, Hitchcock. Hitchcock's Grape-Fern.

Thomson, Carlton county (rare), Miss Cathcart. [Abundant at Fort William, north

of lake Superior, Macoun.] North.

[B. lanceolatum, Angstroem, and B. matricarigefolium, Braun, probably occur in

northeastern Minnesota. The latter is distinguished from B. lanceolatum by having

the sterile segment petioled, diverging but little and embracing the fertile when young,

oblong and only in the largest plants deltoid, with its divisions and lobes oblong or

ovate and obtuse ; panicle with stalk usually half as long as the sterile segment, and
sometimes longer than it ; and by its fruiting two or three weeks earlier. Eaton's

Ferns of N. A.]

B, Virg^inianuni, Swartz. Virginia Grape-Fern. Rattlesnake Fern.

Frequent, or common, throughout the state,

B. ternatum, Swartz. (B. lunarioides, Swartz. B. australe, R. Br.) Ter-

nate Grape-Fern.

Throughout the state, but infrequent. St. Croix river. Parry; St. Croix Falls (rare),

J^Liss Field; lakeFepin, Miss Manning; near Lake Crystal (station now obliterated),

Jjeiherg; lake of the "Woods at mouth of Rainy river, Dawson. [Var. obliquum, Milde,

and var. dissectum, Milde, probably also occur in this state.]

OPHIOGLOSSUM, L. Adder's Tongue.

O. vuIgatunijL. Adder's-Tongue.

Lake oE the Woods at mouth of Rainy river, with the last, Dawson. Rare.

LYCOPODIACEJE. Club-Moss Family.

liYCOPODIUM, L. Club-Moss. Trailing Evergreen.

X. lucidulum, Michx. Shining Club-Moss.

Mouth of Devil's Track river, lake Superior, and on Carlton's Peak (abundant),
Roberts; lake of the Woods. Dawson; Kettle river, Pine county (common), Upham; St.

CIroix river. Parry; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. [Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carter-^ the sole

species of this genus, and Its only locality, known in Iowa, Arthur.] North.

L. Selago, L. Fir Club-Moss.

North shore of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts. Rare. North.

Ij. Inundatum, L. Marsh Club-Moss.

Palisades, north shore of lake Superior, Juni; Stillwater, Miss Butler.

North.

Xi. annotinuni, L. Club-Moss.

Common through the north part of the state ; extending southwestward to Pine
<50uuty (common), Upham, and the sources of the Mississippi, Houghton.

X. dendroideuni , Michx. Tree-like Club-Moss. Ground-Pine.

Common northward, extending southwest to Wadena county ; the most plentiful

species of club-moss in Pine county, Upham.
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L. clavatuni , L. Common Club-Moss.

Common northward, extending thus south at least to Pine county.

li. coinplaiiatuni, L. Club-Moss. Festoon Ground-Pine.

Common northward ; extending south to Wadena and Pine counties (next In abun-
dance after L. dendroldeum. MIchx.), Uphnm. This and the three species next pre-
ceding are bounded within nearly the same limits as the pines, spruce and flr.

L. coiiiplaiiatuiii, L., var. sabiiiicfolium, Spring. Club-Moss. Ground-
fir.

Frequent far northward ; upper Mississippi river, Oarriaon.

SELAGINELLEiE.

SELAGINELLA, Beauv. Dwarf Club-Moss. Selaqinella.

S, selagrinoides, Link. Dwarf Club-Moss.

Isle Royale. Dr. Lyons; north shore of lake Superior, Macoun; doubtless to be found
In northern Minnesota.

S . rupestris, Spring. Dwarf Club-Moss.

Throughout the state. Lake of the Woods, Dawson; Morrison, Benton and Stearns^
counties, Uptuim; upper Minnesota river and falls of the St. Croix, Parry; Blue Earth
county, Leiberg; Redstone, near New Ulm, Juni; Redwood Falls, Miss Butler; Pipestone
quarry, Mrs. Bennett,

[S. apus, Spring, will probably be found in the south part of the state.]

[Isoetes lacustrls, L., 1. echinospora, Durieu, var. Braunli, Engelm , L rlparla, En*
gelm., and L nielanopoda, J. Gay, should be looked for In this state.]

MARSILIACE^.

MARSILIA, Lam. Marsilia.

M. vestita, Hook. & Grev.* Marsilia.

"Dry swamps In the prairies near Devil's lake," in northeastern Dakota, Oeyer;
"near the Mississippi river," in Iowa, Dr. Cousens; probably also in Minnesota. (See
notes on this species in Arthur^s Contributions to the Flora of Iowa, No. VI.)

[Prof. Eaton writes that the Marsilia cited as collected by Geyer Is the original

of M. mucronata, Brauu ; but it is regarded by Prof. Eaton as a form of M. vestita, as
at first determined by Dr. Torrey, differing from the ordinary type in having longer
peduncles and less hairy sporocarps. M. unclnata, Brauu, is found, according to Prof.

Eaton, in Texas, Louisiana and Florida.]

SALVINIACEJ].

AZOLLAjL. AzoLLA.

A. Caroliuiaua, Willd. Azolla.

Lapham. [The range of this species Is stated by Prof. Eaton In the Botany of

California to be from "Oregon to Arizona, eastward to the Atlantic, and southward to

Brazil."]

Marsilia vestita, Hook. & Grev. Leaflets broadly cuneate, usually hairy, entire,

2 to 7 lines long and broad ; petioles 1 to 4 Inches long
;
peduncles free from the

petiole ; sporocarps solitary, short-peduncled, about 2 lines long, very hairy when
young ; upper tooth longest, acute, straight or curved ; lower tooth obtuse, the sinus

between them rounded. . . . Oregon to Texas. Eaton in Botany of California.
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APPENDIX.

Since the date of the acknowledgments made on page 10, con-

tributions to this catalogue have been received from Mrs. C. L.

Herrick, of Minneapolis; Mr. A. W. Jones, of the state university;

Mr. W. H. Kelley, of Saint Paul; and Mr. 0. W. Oestlund, of Min-

neapolis. Three varieties of grasses, described by Dr. Vasey, are

first published, with his permission, on pages 161 and 172. Mr.

Kelley also supplied a copy of notes on the ''Botany of Winona
county," by J. C. Norton, M. D., printed in the Winona Repub-

lican, July 14 to Sept. 22, 1857, including a list of 211 species.

Several of these are accessions to the foregoing catalogue, while

for other species their known geographic range in this state is ex-

tended. Items from this source, and others sent by correspond-

ents too late for insertion in their regular places, are as follows:

iNTasturtium obtusum, Nutt. Water-Cress.

Winona county, Norton; Minnehaha falls, Mis8 Butler. South.

Cardamine rotundifolia, Michx, (Including C. rhomboidea, var. purpurea,

Torr.) Mountain Water-Cress,

Winona county, Norton. Infrequent.

Arabis petrsea, Lam. Rock Cress.

Winona county, Norton. [Ranging from southern Michigan to the shores of lake
Superior, Isle Royale, and far northward.]

Hypericum perforatum, L. Common St. John's-wort.

Winona county, Norton. Infrequent. South.

Stellaria ulig-inosa, Murr. Swamp Stitchwort.

Fond du Lac, at west end of lake Superior, Mrs. Herrick. North.

Cassia Marylandica, L. Wild Senna.

Winona county, Norton. Infrequent. South.

Cassia nictitans, L. Wild S msitive-Piant.

Lily lake, Stillwater, iWissBwfler. Rare. South.

-AMMANNIA humilis, Michx, Ammannia.
Lake City. Gibson. Infrequent. South.

Cornus florida, L. Flowering Dogwood.
Upper Mississippi river, Garrison; northern Minnesota, SargenVs Catalogue of the

Forest Trees of N. A.; B,a,msey county, Winchell. Rare. South.

liCpachys columnaris , Torr. & Gray, var. pulcherrima, Torr. & Gray.

Lepachys.

Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Scott. West. [DifEers only in having a part

or even the whole upper face of the ray brown-purple ; varies southward into more
slender and branching forms, some with rays reduced to a quarter-inch, dray's Syn-
optical Flora of JV. ^.]

<^uercus nigra, L. Black Jack or Barren Oak.

Southern Minnesota, Sargent's Catalogue of the Forest Trees of N. A.
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Additional Localities.

Nelumbium luteum, Willd.; in lake Pepin near Frontenac, Miss Manning, Mrs. Rav^
Cardamlne pratensis, I*; Winona county, Norton.

OxalU Acetosella, L.; Winona county, Norton. [Extending south In Michigan to-

lake St. Clair.]

2Vi/olium hyhridum, L.; Minneapolis, A. W. Jones.

Desmodlunt rotundlfollum, DC; Winona county, Norton.

Vicia mtiva, L,; Washington county, Minneapolis and Saint Cloud.

Spirrea tomentosa, L.; Winona county, Norton.

Myrlophyllum heterophyllum, Michx.; West Saint Paul, Miss Butler.

CKnothera fruticosa, L.; Winona county, Norton; Waseca county, Miss Thrall.

Berula angustlfolla, Koch ; Winona county (abundant In cold spring brooks, and.

most abundant In the coldest water), Norton.

Cephalanthus occidentalls, L.; Winona county, Norton.

Houstonla purpurea, L., var. cillolata, Gray : Winona county, Norton.

Solldago ulmifolla, Muhl.-, Rice county (rare), Chanty.

Ambrosia trlflda, L., var. integrifolia, Torr. & Gray ; common In the Red river val-

ley, Leiberg.

Hellanthus hlrsutus, Raf . ; Rice county, Chaney.

Coreopsis trichosperma, Mlchx.; Saint Cloud, Campbell.

Lobelia cardlnalls, L.; Owatonna, Steele county, Chaney.

Ascleplas vertlclllata, L. ; add : common southwestward.

Cycloloma platyphyllum, Moquin ; bank of Cannon river, Northfleld, Rice county,.

Chaney.
Chenopodlum capltatum, Watson ; Stockton quarries, near Winona. Holzinger.

Frcelichia Florldana, Moquin ; near Red Wing, Sandberg.

Polygonum Vlrglnlanum, L.; Ramsey county, Oestlund,

Dloscorea vlllosa, L.; Red river valley, Leiberg.

Sporobolus asper, Kunth ; Minneapolis, Oestlund.

Corrections in Nomenclature.

Prof. C. S. Sargent has kindly permitted the perusal of proofs of his Catalogxie of the

Forest Trees of North America, a report soon to be published for the Tenth Census of

the United States, according lo which several changes In nomenclature are required by
species In this catalogue, making them read thus : Qukrcus obtusiloba, Michx.

; Q.

PRiNOiDES, Wind., (Q. Prlnus, vars. acuminata, Michx., and humllls, Marshall) ; Betu-
LA papyrifera, Marshall (B. papyracea, Ait.) ; Alnus incana, WlUd. [only the type

occurs here, while var. vlrescens, Watson (var. glauca, Regel, in part), ranges from the

Saskatchewan to British Columbia, and thence south in the mountains to New Mexico]

;

Alnus sbrrulata, Wllld. ; and Abies balsamea. Miller. Of Populus balsamlfera, L.,.

var. candlcans. Gray, Prof. Sargent writes :
" Rare and perhaps unknown In a wild

state ; very common In cultivation."

Review of the Catalogue.

The total number of plants, including both species and varie-

ties, enumerated in this catalogue and appendix, is 1650, belonging

to 557 genera, and representing 118 families or orders. Seven-

tenths of the whole are exogenous: of which 480 are polypetalous,

512 gamopetalous, 149 apetalous, and 14 gymnospermous. Of the

remaining three-tenths 427 are endogenous, and 68 are vascular

cryptogams.

One-twelfth of this flora consists of introduced species, number-

ing 138: of which 120 are exogenous, 54 being polypetalous, 44

gamopetalous, and 22 apetalous; and 18 are endogenous. The

twelve orders contributing most to this number are Compositae, 18;.
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Gramineae, 17; Cruciferae, 12; Caryophyllaceae, 9; Leguminosae, 9;

Labiatae, 8; Polygonaceae, 7; Solanaceae, 6; Chenopodiaceae, 6; Mal-

vaceae, 5; Umbelliferae, 5; and Borraginaceae, 5. One order and

fifty-five genera are represented only by introduced species; leaving

117 orders, 502 genera, and 1512 species and varieties, occurring

indigenously in this state.

Counting only indigenous plants, the twelve largest orders are

as follows: Compositae, 204; Cyperaceae, 129; Gramineae, 122; Legu-

minosae, 62; Rosaceae, 62; Ranunculaceae, 45; Filices, 43j Orchid-

aceae, 41; Cruciferae, 39; Liliaceae, 39; Scrophulariaceae, 37; and

Ericaceae, 34; making 857, or nine-sixteenths of our native flora.

Again counting only indigenous species and varieties, the forty

largest genera are Carex, 89; Aster, 34; Solidago, 28; Polygonum,

20; Ranunculus, 18; Viola, 17; Potamogeton, 16; Helianthus, 15;

Juncus, 15; Potentilla, 14; Salix, 14; Aspidium, 13; Asclepias^

Habenaria, and Panicum, each 12; Euphorbia, Quercus, and Scir-

pus, each 11; Anemone, Rubus, Galium, Artemisia, Gerardia,

and Gentiana, each 10; Erigeron, Vaccinium, Pyrola, Eleocha-

ris, and Poa, each 9; Arabis, Hypericum, Astragalus, Desmodium,
Ribes, Cornus, Cnicus, Trillium, Cyperus, Elymus, Equisetum, and

Lycopodium, each 8. In thirty-one of these genera, including the

first three, no introduced plant is found.

Of the 412 species in Sargent's Catalogue of the Forest Trees of
North America [north of Mexico], 81 occur indigenously in Minne-
sota; but eight of these, though becoming trees in some portions of

the United States, do not here attain a tree-like size or habit of

growth, while forty-eight (mostly noticed on pages 13 to 15) be-

come large trees, at least forty or fifty feet high. Besides these,

about 125 indigenous shrubs belong to this flora, making its whole
number of woody plants about 206. Two species of Smilax are

the only endogenous plants in this number.
In the statements of geographic range northward, very im-

portant aid has been derived from lists by Prof. John Macoun, of

plants found in British America north of Minnesota, published in

Beports of Progress of the Geological and Natural History Survey

of Canada for 1875-76, 1878-79, and 1879-80; from his Catalogue

of Canadian Plants; Part I. Polypetalce, published as a report of

the same survey, in 1883; and from manuscript notes, communi-
cated by Professor Macoun, respecting the divisions of the flora

after Polypetalae. Toward the east, south and southwest, similar

aid was found in Wheeler and Smith's Catalogue of the Phcenoga-

mous and Vascular Cryptogamous Plants of Michigan: 1881 (con-

taining 1634 species and varieties, of which 1476 are indigenous);
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1648 are indigenous). Acknowledgment is also due to Mr. Arthur
for valuable information and suggestions during this work.

The preceding table presents comparisons with the four state

catalogues mentioned; and also with the Botany of California (1876

and 1880; by Brewer, Gray, and Watson; 2894 species and 339

varieties, including introduced plants); with the flora of New Eng-

land, as indicated by Gray's Manual (approximately 1364 species

and varieties of native phaenogams, 243 introduced phaenogams,

and 74 vascular cryptogams); and with the flora of Europe, so far

as it is represented in that of the northern United States, also-

shown by Gray's Manual. From this table it appears that 290 spe-

cies and varieties of the indigenous flora of Minnesota are also found

native in Europe; 1048 in New England; 1210 in Michigan; 1176 in

Wisconsin; 949 in Iowa; 1091 in Nebraska; and 335 in California.

In submitting this catalogue to readers, students and botanists,

it seems desirable to repeat that it claims to be merely a report of

progress in an unfinished work. It is hoped that its publication

will incite all the workers in this field to increased efforts, so that

the final report of this part of the state survey shall be made as

complete and accurate as possible. The cryptogamic vegetation,

as mosses, liverworts, lichens, fungi, and algae, will there be cata-

logued; and within the province of the present work, there will be

incorporated additions and corrections, as well as extension or more

exact limitation in statements of the range of species, so far as^

known. For this purpose, botanists are requested to keep full

notes of all observations that supplement or amend this catalogue,

and to send them, together with specimens of plants found in Min-

nesota but not herein recorded, to Prof. N. H. Winchell, curator

of the state university museum, Minneapolis.

Probably about a tenth part of the total phaenogamous flora,

of the state remains yet to be noted in neglected nooks, in marshy

dense woods, cool ravines, on cliffs and hills, in streams and lakes.

Numerous species and varieties new to science quite certainly await

discovery; and it will be interesting in many cases to compare our

common and well known plants with specimens of the same gath-

ered in distant portions of the country, or even in this region under

differing conditions of soil, moisture, or shade. The greater part

of the accessions must be expected, of course, near the borders of

the state, being often species that are common or frequent beyond

our limits but extend only scantily into Minnesota.
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Names of orders or families are in small capitals
; [synonyms are enclosed in

brackets ;] introduced species, and genera represented only by introduced species, are

in Italic type.

AbeU, 131,
Abies, 132, 133,
182.

Abutilon, 34.

Acal\ pha, 123.

ACANTHACEJE,
102..

Acanthus
FAMILY, 102.

Acer, 39.

Acerates. 115.

Achillea, 84.

Acnida, 118.

Acorus, 135.

Acteea, 21.

Adam-and-Eve,
142.

Adder's-Mouth,
141.

Adder's-
Tongue, 146,
179.

Adder's-
tongue fami-
LY, 179.

Adeuocaulon,
70.

Adiantura, 174.

Adoxa, 66.

^thusa, 61.

Agrimonia, 49.

Agrimony, 49.

Agropyrum, 169.

Agrostls. 160.

[Aira, 171.]

Albinos, 20, 36,
41.

Alder, 128.

Aletrls, 143.

Alexanders, 62.

Alfalfa, 41.

ALG^, 11, 186.

ALISMACE-E,
137.

Alisma, 138.

"Alkali-Grass,"
144.

Alkanet, 107.

Allium, 14, 147.

[AUosorus, 175.]

Alnus, 128, 182.

Alopecurus, 160.

Alsihe Clover,
41, 182.

Alum -root, 55.

Alyssum, 27,

Amaranta-
CKM, 118.

Amaranth
FAMILY, 118.

Amaranth, 118.

Amarantus, 118.

Amarylltda-
CE^, 142.

Amaryllis
FAMILY, 142.

Ambrosia, 15,

79, 182.

Amelanchier,
53.

Ammannia,[58,]
181.

Ammophila,
162.

Amorpha,14, 43.

Ampelopsis, 38.

Amphicarpsea,
47.

Anacardi-
ACE^, 37.

Anaciiarls, 139.

Anagallis, 97.

Anaphalis, 86.

Andromeda, 94.

Andropogon. 14,

173.

And rosace, 96.

Anemone, 17.

Angelica. 5, 61.

Anise Hyssop,
105.

Antennaria,86.
A nthemis, 84.

Anychia, 33.

Aphyllon, 98.

Apios, 47.
Aplectrum, 142.

Aplopappus, 14,

77.

Apocynace^.,
113.

Apocynum. 113.

Apple, 5, 53
Appl6-of-Peru,
111.

[Aquifoli-
ACE^, 95.]
Aquilegia, 14,

20.

Arabis, 24, [25,]
181.

ARACEiE. 134.

ARALIACEJJ,63.
Aralia, 63.

Arbor Vitse, 15,

133.

Arbutus, Trail-
ing, 93.

Archangellca,
61.
Archemora, 61.

Arctic Rasp-
berry, 51.

Arctium, 88.

Arctostaphylos,
93.
Arenaria, 32.

Arethusa, 141.

Arisaema, 134.

Aristida, 14, 163.

Aristolochi-
ACE^, 116.

Aristolochia,
116.

Arnica, 87.

Aromatic Win-
tergreen,15, 93.

Arrhenathe-
rum, 171.

Arrow-grass,
137.

Arrow-head,
138.

Arrow-wood,
66.

Artemisia, 84.

Artichoke, 82.

Arum fam-
ily, 134.

Asarabacca,
116.

Asarum, 116.
ASCLEPIADA-
CE.E, 114.

Asclepias, 14,

114, 182.

Ash, (37. 53,) 115.

Ash-leaved Ma-
ple, 40.

Asparagus, 146.
Aspen, 130.

Asperugo, 108.

Asphodel,
False, 145.

Aspidium, 176.

Asplenium, 175.

Asprella, 170.

Aster, 70, [74,]

183.

Astragalus, 14,
43.

Atrlplex, 117.

Avena, 170.

Avens, 49.

Awlwort, 27.

AzoUa, 180.

Bachelor's
Button, 87.
Balm of Gile-
ad, 131,182.
Balmony, 99.

Balsam, 36.

Balsam-apple,
59.

Balsam Fir, 15,

133.

Balsam Poplar,
130.

Baneberry, 21.

Baptisia, 47.

Barbarea, 25.

Barberry
family, 21.

Barberry, 21.

Barley-Grass,
169.

Barnyard-
Orass, 173.

Barren Straw-
berry. 49.
Basil, 104.

Basswood, 35.

Bastard Toad-
flax, 122.

Bath Flower,
144.

Bayberry, 127.

Beach Pea, 46.

Beak-Rush, 152.

Bean, 47.

Bearberry, 93.

Beard-Grass,
14, 173.

Beard-tongue,
99.

Beaver-Poison,

Beckmannia,
14,171.
Beckmann's
Grass, 171.

Bedsiraw, 67.

Beech, 127.

Beech-Fern, 175.

Beggar's Lice,
108.

Beggar-ticks, 83.
Bellflower,92.
Bellwort. 145.

Bengal-Orass,
173.

Bent-Grass,
160, 162.

Berberida-
CEM, 21.

Berberis, 21.

Bergamot,
Wild, 104.

Berula, 63, 182.

Betony, Wood»
102.

BETULACEiE,
128

Betiila, 128, 182.
Bidens, 83.

Big Woods, 13.

Bilberry, 92, 93.

Bindweed, 110,
120,

Birch family,
128.

Birch, 128.

Birthroot, 144.

BiRTHWORT
FAMILY, 116.

Birthwort. 116.

Bishop's-Cap,
55.

Bistort, Alpine»
118.
Bitter Cress, 24.

Bitter-nut, 126.

Bitter-sweet,
(39,) 111.

Bitter-weed, 79.

Black Alder, 95,.

128.

Blackberry, 52.

Black-cap
Raspberry, 51.

Black Haw, 66.
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Black Walnut,
IS. 126.

Bladiler-Feru,
177.

madder Ket-
mia, 34.

BlHditer-nut.Sfl.
BlHilder-pnd.27.
Hl-A01)KKW0UT
KAMILY,98.
Bladder\vort,98.
Blaziug-Star,
14,68.

Blephilla, 105.

Bllte, 117.

tBlltum. 116.117.]
llood-root, 23,

Bloodwo KT
FAMILY, 143.
"Bloody War-
rior," 101.

Blue Beech, 127.

Bluebell. 92.

BluebHrrv,l.'),92.
Blue- hot tie, ST.

Blue Cohosh, 21.

Blue-eyed
Grass, 143.

Blue Flag. 143.

Blue -Grass, 167.

Blue-Hearts,
100.

Blue-Joint, 14,

162, 173.

Blue Lettuce.91.
Boehmerla, 125.

Bop-Rush. 148.

Bokonia, 74.
Boneset, 70.

Borage fam-
ily. 106
Bobragina-
ce.*:. 106.

Botrychium,179.
Bottle-brush
(Jrass, 170.

Bottle- Grass,
173.

Bouncing Bet,5l.
Bouteloua, 14,
164.

Box- Elder, 40.
Brachyelytrum,
162.

Bracken, 174.
Bracted Bind-
weed, no.
Brake. 174,175.
Bramble, 51.
Brasenia, 21.
BrasKica. 26.

Bristly Fox-tail
Grass, 173,

BrlttleFern,177,
Brome-Grass,
168
)iromus, 168
Brooklime, 100
Broom Grass,
173.

Broom-rape
FAMILY. 98.

Broom-rape, 98.
Brunella, 105.

Buchloe, 14, 165.

Buchnera, 100.
Buckbenn. 113.
Buckthorn
FAMILY, 38.

Buckthorn, 38.
BUCKMTHEAT
FAMILY, 118.

Buckwheat, 120,

Buffalo-Berry,
121.

Buffalo -Grass,
164. 165,

BuKle-weed.104.
Butf-seed, 117.

Bulrush, LSI.

Bunch-berry,64.
Burdock, 88.

Bur-GravSS, 173.

Bur-Marigold,
83.

Burpet S;ixl-
frage, 62.

Burning-Bush,
39.

Bui-Oak, 126.

Bur-reed, 135.

Bur-seed, 107.

Bush-Glover, 46.

Bush-Honey-
suckle, 65,

Butter-and-
cggs, 99.

Buitercnp, 18,19,

ButteiHy-weed,
115,

Butternut, 125,

Butter-weed, 74.

Butterwort, 98.

Buiton-busli,67,
182.

Button Snake-
root. 60, 68.

Buttonwood,
125,

Cacalia, 86.

CACTACEJE, 69.

Cactus fami-
ly, 59.

"Cactus," 69.

Cakile, 28.

[Caiamagrostis,
162.]

Calamint, 104,

Calamlntha,
104,

Calamus, 135,

Calla, 134,

Callirrhoe, 34.

Callitricha-
CE^, 122.

Callitriclie, 122,

Calopogon, 141,

Caltha. 20.

Calypso, 141,

[('alystegla,
110.]

Camassia, 147.

Camelina, 27,

Campanula-
CEM, 92.

Campanula
family, 92.

Campanula, 92.
Campion, 31,

Camptosorus.
176.

Canary Grass,
171.

Cancer-root, 98,

Cannabis, 126.

Cai'ER family,
28.

Capparida-
CR^. 28,

Caphifoli-
ACK^:. 64,

Capsclla, 27.

Caraway, 60.

Cardamlne, 24,
181. 182.

Cardinal Flow-
er. 91,182,
Carex, 8, 9, 14,

153. 183,

Carpet-weed,
33
Carplnus, 127,
Carrion -Flow-
er. 143.

Carrot, 60.

Canim , 60.

Carya, 125.

Caryophylla-
CKiE. 31.

Cashew fami-
ly, 37.

Cassandra. 93.

Ca.ssia. 47. 181.

Casslope, 94.

Castilleia, 101.

Catbrier, 143.

Catchfiy, 31.

Catsut. 46,

Cat- Mint, 105.

Catnip, 105.

Cat's-tail
Graas, 160.

Cat-tail fam-
ily. 135.

Cat-tail Flag,
135.

Caulophyllum,
21,

Ceanothus, 39,

Cedar> (133.) 134.

Cklastrace.^,
39.

Celastrus, 39.
C^eltis, 124.

Cenchrus, 173.

Centaurea, 87.

Centunculus,97.
Cephalanthus,
67, 182.

Cerastium. 32.

Ceratophyl-
LACEiE, 122.

Ceratophyllum,
122,

Cercis. 47,

Chaffweed. 97.
Chamomile. 84.
Charlock, 26.

Cheat, \5, 168.

Checkerberry,
15. 93.

Cheilanthes,
175.

Chelone, 99,

Chenopodi-
ACE^, 116.

Chenopodium,
116.

Cherry, 48.

Chess, 168.

Chlckweed, 32,
.33.

Chlckweed-
Wintergreen,
97,

Chicory. 89,

Chlmaphila, 95,
Chinquapin.
Water, 22,

Chlogenes, 93.

t^hives, 147.

Choke-berry,
63,

Choke-Cherry,
48.

Christmas-
Fern, 177.

Chrysanthe-
mum, 84.

Clirysopogon,
14. 173.

Chrysopsls, 78.

Chrysosple-
niiim, 66.

Cichorium, 89,
Cicuta. 62.

Cinna, 161,

Cinnamon-
Fern, 178,

Cinque-foil, 49,

Circ'fea, 57.
[Cirsium, 88.]

ClSTACK^, 30.

Cladium, 152,

Claytonia,34,
Clearweed 125,

Cleavers, 67.

Clematis, 17,

Clfome, 28.
Cliff-Brake, 175.
Climate, 12.

Climbing Bitter-
sweet. 39.

Clintonia, 15,
145.

Clotbur, 79.

Clover, 41,

Club-Moss
family, 179.

Club-Moss, 179.

Club-Rush, 151.

Cuicus, 88.

Cockle, 15, (31,)

32.

Cocklebur, 79,

Cockspur Grass,
173,

Cockspur
Thorn, 53.

Coffee-tree, 15,

48.
Cohosh, 21.

Colic-root, 143.

Collinsla, 99.

Collomia, 14,110.

Coltsfoot, 70.

Columbine, 20.

Comandra, 14,

122,

Comfrey, 106,

(108.)

Commelyn-
ACEjE, 149,

Compass-Plant,
78.

composit.^,68.
Composite
family, 68,

Comptoiiia, 127.

Cone-flower. 80.

Conifer;e, 131.

LConioselinum,
61.]

Conium, 63.

Convolvula-
cE^. no.
Convolvulus
family, no.
Convolvulus,
110.

Coptis, 20.

Coral -berry, 65.

Corallorhiza,
142.

Coral-root, 142.

Cord Grass, 14,

164,

Coreopsis, 82,
182.

Corispermum,
117.

CORNACE^E, 64.

Cornel, 15. c4.
Cornus, 64, 181.

Corn Salad, 6S.

Corpse-Plant,
95.

Corydalis, 23.

Corylus, 127.

Cotton-Grass,
152.

Cotton-Thistle,
88,

Cottonwood,
131,

Couch-Grass,
169.

Cowbane, 61, G2.

Cowberrv, 93.

Cow-Herb, 15,

31.

Cow-Parsnip,
60.
C'>wslip,96, 97.

"Cowslip," 20.

Cow- Wheat,
102,

Crab-Apple, 6,

53,

Crab-Grass,
172.

Cranberry, 15,

92.

Cranberry-
tree, 66.

Cranesbill, 36.

Crassulace^,
56.

Crataegus, 52.

Creeping Suow-
berry, 93.

Crepis, 90.

Cress, 23, 24, 25,
181.

"Crocus," 17.

Crowberry
family, 124.

Crowberry, 124.

Crowfoot
FAMILY', 17.

Crowloot, 18, 19.

CRUCIFER^, 23,

Cryptogramme,
175,

Cryptotsenia,
63.

Cuckoo Flower,
24, 182.

Cucurbita-
CBJE, 59.

Cudweed, 8«.

Culver's Physic,
loo,

Cup-Plant, 78,

CUPULIFER.E,
126,

('urrant, 54,

Cuscuta, 110.

Cut -grass, 14,

159.
Cycloloma, 116,
182.

Cymopterus,
14, 61,

Cvnoglossum,
108.

[Cvnthla, 89.]

CYPERACKiE,
150,
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Cyperus, 150.
Cypripedlum,
142.

Cystopteris, 177.

Dactylis, 166.

Daisy Flea-
bane, 74.

Daisy, Ox-eye,
15. 84.

Dakota Potato,
47.

Dakota Turnip,
42.

Dalea, 42.

Dalibarda, 51.

Dandelion, (89,)

91.

Danthonia, 170.

Darnel, 169.

Datura, 112.

Daucus, 60.

Dead-Nettle,\06.
Deerberry,9J.
Delpliinium, 20,

Dentaria, 24.

Deschampsia,
171.
Desmanthus,48.
Dksmids, 11.

De8modium,45,
182.

Dewberry, 52.

Deyeuxia, 162.

Diarrhena, 166.

Dicentra, 23.

Dicksonia. 178.

Didiplis, 58.

Diervilla, 65.

DlOSCOREA-
GE^, 143.

Dioscorea, 143,
182.

[Diplopappus,
73.74.]
DiPSACE.E, 68.
Dipsacus, 68.

Dirca, 121.

Dock, (78,) 120.

Dockmackie,66.
Dodder, llo.

Dodecatheon,
97.

Dogbane
FAMILY, 113.

Dogbane, 113.
Dog Fennel, 84.

Dog's-tootti
Violet, 146.

Dogwood
FAMILY, 64.

Dogwood, 64,
181.

Dogwood, Poi-
son, 37.

Door-weed, 119.

Draba, 26.

Dracocepha-
lum, 105.

Dragon-Arum,
134.

Dragon-head,
105.

Dragon-root,
134.

Drop-seed
Grass, 160,161.
Dkosekace^,
30.
Drosera, 30.

Dry Straw-
berry, 49.

Duckweed
FAMILY, 135.

Duckweed, 135.

Dulichium. 150.

Dutchman's
Breeches, 23.

Dutchman's
Pipe. 116.

Dwarf Club-
Moss, 180.

Dwarf Dande-
lion, 89.

Dyer's Cleav-
ers, 67.

Dysodia, 83.

Eagle Fern, 174.

Easter -flower,
17.

Eatonia, 166.

Echinacea, 80.

Echinocystis,
59.

Echinodorus,
138.

Echlnosper-
mum, 14, 107.

Eel-grass, 139.

El.eagnace^,
121.

Elaeagnus, 14,

121.

Elder, (63,) 66.

Elecampane, 78.

Eleocharis, 150.

Elevations, 11.

EUisia. 109.

Elm, 124.

Elodes, 31.

Elymiis, 14, 169.

Empetkace^,
124.

Empetrum, 124.

Enchanter's
Nightshade, 57.

Epigsea, 93.

Epilobium, 57.

Equisetaceje,
174.

Equisetum. 174.

Kragrostis, 167.

Erechtites, 86.
Ericace^, 92.

Erigeron, 74.
Eriocaulona-
CEJE, 149.

Eriocaulon, 149.

Eriophorum,
152.

Erodtum, 36.

Eryngium, 60.

Eryngo, 60.

Erysimum, 25.

Erythronium,
146.

Euonymus, 39.

Eupatorium, 70.

EUPHORBIA-
CE.E, 123.

Euphorbia, 14,

123.

Euphrasia,
EVkNING-
Primrose
FAMILY. 57.

Evening-Prim-
rose, 57.

Evergreen,
Trailing, 179.

Eveiiasiiug, 86,

Everlasting
Pea, 46.

102.

Eyebright, 102.

Fagopyrum,
120.

Fagus, 127.

False Acacia,
43.

FalseAsphodel,
145.

False Beech-
drops, 95.

False Buck-
wheat, 120.

False Dragon-
head, 105.

False Flax, 27.

False Foxglove,
101.

False Grom-
well, 106.

False Helle-
bore, 144.

False Indigo, 43,

47.

False Lettuce,
91.

False Loose-
strife, 58.
False Mallow,
34.

False Miter-
wort, 56.

False Nettle,
125.

False Penny-
royal. 103.

False Pimper-
nel, 100.

False Ked-top,
167.

False Rice, 159.

False Rue-
Anemone, 20.

False Solomon's
Seal, 145.

False Spike-
nard, 145.

False Sunflow-
er, 79.

Feather Gera-
nium, 117.

Feather-Grass,
163.

[Fedia, 68.]

Fennel-flower,
21.

Ferns, 174.

Fescue-Grass,
168.

Festuca, 168.

Fetid-Currant,
54.

Fetid Marigold,
83.

Fever-wort. 66.
FiCOIDEiE, 33.

FiGWORT
FAMILY, 98.

Figwort, 99.
Filbert, 127.

FiLICKS, 174.

Fimbristylis,
152.

Finger-Grass,
172.

Florin, 161.

Fir, 15. 133.

Fire Pink, 31.
Fire-weed, 57,86.
Five -Finger, 49.

Five-leaf Ivy,
38.

Flag, Blue, 143.
Flag. Sweet, 135.
Flax family,
35.

Flax, 35, 36.
Fleabane, 74.

Floating Heart,
113.
Fiower-de-
Luce, J 43.

Flower of an
Hour, 34.
Flowering Dog-
wood, 181.

FloweringFern,
178.

Flowering
Raspberry, 51.

Fly-Honey-
suckle. 65.

Fog-fruit, 103.

Folle Avoine,
159.

Fool's Parsley,
61.

Forest, 12, 183.

Forget-me-not,
107.

Forked Spike,
173.

F<JUR-0'CLOCK
FAMILY, 116.

Fowl Meadow-
Grass, 166, 167.
Foxglove,
False, 101.

Foxtail Grass,
'

160, 173.

Fragaria, 51.

Fraxinus, 115.

Fresh-water
Cord-Grass, 14,
164.

Froelichia, 118,
182.

Frog's-bit
FAMILY, 139.
Frost-weed, 30.

FUMARIACEiE,
23.

Fumaria, 23.

Fumitory
FAMILY, 23.

Fumitory, 23.

Fungi, lo, 186.

Gaillardla, 14,

83.

Galeopsis, 106.

Galingale, 150.
Galium. 67.

Garget, 116.

Garlic, 147.

Gaullheria, 93.
Gaura, 14, 57.
Gay Feather,
68, 69.

Gaylussacia, 92.

Gentian fam-
ily, 112.

Gentian, 112.

Gentianagk^,
112.

Gentiana, 14,
112.

Gb:raniace.e,
;^6.

Geranium
FAMILY, 36.

Geranium, 36,

(117.)

Gerardia, 14,100.

Germander, 103.
German Mud-
wort, 108.

Geum, 49.

Giant Hyssop,
10.5.

Gill, 105.

''Ginger-root,**
70.

Ginseng
FAMILY, 63.

Ginseng, 63.
Glaae Mallow,
34.

Glasswort, 117.

Glaux, 97.

Glyceria. 166.

Glycyrrhiza, 45.

Gnaphalium,86.
GoaVs-Beard,
89
Goats' Rue, 43.

Golden Alexan-
ders, 62.

Golden Aster,
78.

Golden Rag-
wort, 87.

Golden-rod, 75,

182.

Golden Saxi-
frage, 56.

Goldthread, 20.
Good-King-
Henry, 117.

Goodyera, 140.
Gooseberry, 54.
GOO.'-EFOOT
FAMILY, 116.

Goosefuot, 116.
Goose-Grass,
67,119.
"Gosling," 17.

Gourd fam-
ily, 59.

Grama, 164.

GRAMINE.E, 14^
159.

Grape, 5, 38.
Grape Fern, 179.

Graphepho-
rum, 165.

Grass family,
(14, 16,) 159, 181.

Grass of Par-
nassus, 55.

Grass Pink, 141.
Gratiola, 99.

Greek Valerian,
109.

Greenbrier, 143.

Green Milk-
weed, 115.

Grindelia, 14, 77.
Gromwell, 107.

Ground Cherry,
111.

Ground Fir, 180.
Ground Hem-
lock. 134.

Ground Ivy, \05.

Ground Laurel,
93.

Ground-nut, 5,

47, 63.

Ground-Pine,
179, 180.

Ground Plum,
43.

Groundsel, 86.

Gutierrezia, 14,
74.
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Gymnocladus.
48.

[Oymnostl-
cliuni, 170.]

Habenarla, 139.

Hackberry, 124.

Haokmataok,
13S.
Hjsmodora-
CRJ£, 143.

Balr-Grass, 160,

171.

Halenta, 112.

Haloraqs.£,
B6.

Hamamkla-
CK.K, 66.

Hamainelis. 66.

Hardback. 48,
182.

Harebell. 92.

HarVs Clover,
41.
"Hartshorn
plant." 17.

Haw, Black, 66.

Hawkweed. 89.
Hawthorn, 52.

Hay as fuel, 164.

Hay-scented
Fern, 178.

Hazel-nut, 127.

"Headache-
_plant," 17.

Heal-all,i05.
HcarVs Ease, 29.

Heartweed, UP.
HKATH FAMILY,
15, 92.

Hedeoma, 104.

Hedgeho!;-
Grass, 173.

Hedge-Hyssop,
99.

Hedge Mustard,
26.

HedKB Nettle,
106.

Hedysarum.45.
Heleniuni. 84.

Helianthemum,
30.
Ht-lianthus, 14,

15, 80, 182.

Heliopsls, 79
Hellebore. 144.

Hemicarpha,
150.

Hem lock ,(62,63.)

132, 134.

Hemlock Pars-
ley, 61.

Hemlock-
Spruce, 132.

Jfemp, (113, 118,)
125
Hemp-Nettle,
106.

Hepatica, 18.

Heracleuni, 60.
Herb Robert, 36.

Herd'8-Grass,
160, 161.

Heron's-bill, 38.

Heuchera, 55.
Hibl.scus, 34.
Hickory. 15, 125.
Hieracium, 89.

Hierochloa, 171.
Htppuris, 66.

Hoary Pea, 43.
Hog Pea-nut, 47.

Hog'8-Fennel,

Hog-weed, 79.

noilow-root.66.
Holly FAMILY,
96
Holly,95.
Holly-Fern, 177.

Holy Grass, 171.

Honeworr, 63.

HONKYSUCKLK
FAMILY, 64.

Honeysuckle,
65.

"Honey-
suckle," 20.

Hop, 5. 125
Hop-Horn-
beam, 127.

Hop-tree, 37.

Hordeum, 169.

Horehound,
(104.) 106.

Hornbeam, 127.

Horned Pond-
weed, 136.

HornWORT
FAMILY, 122.

Hornwort, 122.
Horse Gentian,

Horse-Mint, 104.

Horse-radUhM.
HOItSKTAIL
FAMILY, 174.

Horsetail, 174.

Horse-weed, 74.
Hosackia, 42.

Hound's-
Tongue, 108.

Houston la, 67,

182
Huckleberry, 15,

92,93.
Hudsonia, 30.

Humulns, 125.

Huntsman's
Cup, 22.

Hybrids,i03,l30.
Hydrastis, 20.

Hydrochaki-
DACE-K. 139.

Hvdrocotyle,59.
Hydrophyl-
LACH^. 109.

Hydrophyllum,
109.

Hypericaceje,
30.

Hypericum, 30,
181.

Hypoxys, 142.

Hyssop, 99, 105.

Ice Plant
family, 33.

Ilex, 95.

ILICINR*:, 95.

Ilysanthes, lOO.

Impatlens, 36.

Indlan-Ghlck-
weed, 33.

Indian Cucum-
ber-root, 144
Indian Currant,
65.

Indian Fig, 69.
Indian Grass,
14, 173.

Indian Hemp,
113. 114.

Indian Mallow

.

34
"Indian Paint,"
107.

Indian Pink,
101.

Indian Pipe, 05.

Indian Plan-
tain, 86.

Indian Poke,
144.

Indian Rice,
169.

Indian Tobac-
co, 91.

Indian Turnip,
134.

Introduced
Plants, 15, 182.

Inula, 78.

iRIDACEiE, 143.

IRI8 FAMILY,
143.

Iris, 143,

Iron-weed, 68.

Iron-wood, 127.
Isanthus, 103.
Isoetes, 180.
Isopyrum, 20.
Iva, 15, 78.
Ivy, Five-leaf,
38
Ivy, Poison, 37.

Jack-in-the-
Pulplt, 134.

"Jack Pine,"
131.

Jamestown-
weed, 112.

Jerusalem Arti-
choke. 82.

Jerusalem Oak,
117.

Jewel-weed, 36.
Joe-Pye Weed,
70.

Jointweed, 119.
Judas-tree, 47.

JUGLANDA-
CEJE, 125.

Juglans, 125.
JUSCACEJE, 147.
Jiincus, 147.

June-berry, 53.
June Grass, 167.
Juniper, 133.

Juniperus, 133.

Kale, 26.

Kalmia, 94.
Kentucky Blue-
Grass, :'67.

Kentucky Oof-
fee-tree, 16, 48.

Kidney Bean,
47.

Klnnlkinnick,
64, 93

.

Knotgrass. 119.
Knotweed, 1I8.
Ka'leria, 166.
Krigia, 89.
Kuhuia, 69.

Labiate:, io3.
Labrador Tea,
15. 94
La'tuca, 91.
Ladies' Sorrel,
36.

Ladies' Tresses,
140.

r^jidy-Fern, 175.
Lady's-Sllpper,
142.

Lady^s-Thumb,
119.

Lamb Lettuce,

Lamh's Quar-
ters. 116.

Lamlum, 106.

Lapoitea. 124.

[ Lappa, 88.

J

Larch, 133.
Larlx, 133.

Larkspur, 20.
Lathyius, 46.
Laurel. (93,) 94.
Laurestinus, 66.

Lead -Plant, 43.

Leaf-cup, 78.

I,eather-Leaf,
93.

Leatherwood,
121.

Leaves measur-
ed, 35.

Lechea, 30.
Ledum, 94.

Leersia. 14, 159.

LKOUMINOSJ5,
41.

LKMNACKiE, 135.
Lemna. 133.

Lf-ntibula-
CE^, 98.

Leonurus, 106.

Lepachys, 14,

80, 181.

Lepidlum, 15,

28.
[Lepturus, 169.]

Lespedeza, 46.

Lettuce, (68, 90.)
91.

[ Leucanthe-
mum, 84. J

Lever-woud,
127.

Liatris, 68.

Lichens. 7, 8,

186.

Licorice, 45, 67.
Life-root, 87.

LlLIACE^, 144.

Lilium, 146.

Lily family,
144.

Lily, (22.) 146.

LlniH-tree, 35.

Limits of spe-
cies, 14.

Limnanthe-
mum, 113.

Linages, 35.

Llnarla, 98.
Linden fam-
ily, 35.

Linden, 35.
Ltnnrea. 64.

Linum, 14, 35.

Llou's-heart,
105.

Liparls,141.
Lip-Fern, 175.

Lippia, 103.

Llstera, 141.

Llthospermum,
107.

Live-for-ever,
66.

Ltver-leaf, 18.

Liverworts,
7, 186.

Ll/ARD'8-TAIL
family, 122.

Lizard's- tail,

122.

LOBELIACEiE,
91.

Lobelia fam-
ily, 91.

I..obeIia, 91,182.

Locuat-tree, ^

.

Lolium, 169.
Lorn hardy Pop-
lar, 131.

Lonlc-ra, 65.

Loohkstrife
family, 58.
Loosestrife, 68,
97.

Lophanthus.
105.

Lopseed, 103.

Lousewort, 102.

Lucerne, 41

.

Ludwigla,58.
Lumber, pine,
132.

Lungwort, 107.
Lupine, 41.
Lupin us, 41.
Luzula, 147.

Lychnis, 32.

Lycium, 112.

Lycopodi-
ack.^:. 179.

Lvcopodlum,
179.

Lycopus. 104.
Lygode.smla, 90.

Lyme-Grass,169.
Lysiuiachla, 97.

LYTHRACEiE,
68.

Lythrum, 58.

MADDER fam-
ily, 67.

Maianthemum,
145.

Maidenhair,
174.

Maidenhair
Spleenwort,
175.
Male-Fern. 177.

Mallow fami-
ly, 34.

Mallow, 3i.

M ALVACE.K, .34.

Malva,3i.
Malvastrum,34.
Mandrake, 21.

Manna-Grass,
166.

Manomin, 159.

Maple, 5, 39.

Mare's-Taii, 66.
Marrubium,
106.

Marsh Elder, 78.

Marsh Gra.ss,
164.

Marsh Marl-
cold, 20.

Marsh »t.
Johu's-wort,
31.

Mabsiliack^,
180.

Marsllla, 180.

[Maruta, 84.]

Matrimony-
Vine, 112.

May-Apple, 21.

Mayflower, 93.

May -weed; 84.

Meadow-Grass,
166. 167.

Meadow-Pars-
nip, 62.

Meaduw-Rue,
18.

Meadow-Sweet,
48.

Medeola. 144.
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Medicago, 41.

Medick, 41.

JMelampyrum,
102,

Melanthlum,
144
Melilot,i\.
Melilotus, 41.

IVlKNlSPEKMA-
CBA:, 21.

Menispermum,
21.

Mentha, 103.

Menyanthes,
113,

Menziesia, 94.

Mercury, three-
seeded, 123.

Merteusia, 107.

JMkzereum
FAMILY, 121.

Micro.stvlis, 141.
IVIilfoil, 84.

Milium, 171.

Mil l{- Vetch, 43.
Milkweed
FAMILY. 114.

Milkweed, 114,
182.

Milkwort
FAMILY, 40.

Milkwort, 40,

(97.)

Millet, 173.
.Mimulus.99.
Mint FAMILY,
103.
Mint, 103, (104,

105.)
Mitchella, 67.

Mitella, 55.

Miter-wort, 55.

Milhridate
Miistard, 28.

Moceasin-flow-
er, 142.

Mock Penny-
royal, 104.

Mollu^o, 33.

Monarda, 104.

Moneses,95.
Monkey-flower,
99.

Monotropa, 95,

IMontelia, 118.]
MOONSEBD
FAMILY. 21.

Moonseed, 21.

Moonwort, 179.

Moose-wood, 39,
121.

Morus, 124.

:M<>schatel,66.
Mo<<8ES, 7, 8,
186.

Motherwort,
106.

Mountain-Ash,
53.

Mountain-Hol-
ly, 95.

Mountain.Mint,
101.

Mountain Rice,
162.

"Mountain
Snow," 123.

Mouse-ear
Chickweed, 32.

Mouse -ear
Crexx, 26.

Mudwort, 108.

Mu^wori, 85.
Muhlenbergia,
161.

Mulberry, 15,

124.

[Mulgedium,
91 ]

Mullein, 98.

Musk Crowfoot,
66.
Musk it-Grass,
14, 164.

Musquash-Pol-
son. 62.

Mustard
FAMILY, 23.

Mustard, 15, 25,

26.

Myos 'tis. 107.

Myricack^,
127.

Myrica, 127.

Mvriophyllum,
56, 182.
MvrtleWlUow,
130.

[Nabalus, 90-1

Naiadaceje.
136.

Naias, 136.

Nail wort, 33.

Napaea, 34.
[Nardosmia,
70.1

Nasturtium, 23,
181.

Neckweed, 100,

Negundo, 40.
Neillia, 48.

NeUimbium, 22,
182
Nelumbo, 22.

Nemopauthes,
95.
Nepeta, 105.

Ne."<8ea, 58.

Nettle fami-
ly, 124.

Nettle, (106,) 124.

Nettle-tree, 124.

New Jersey
Tea, .39.

Nicandra, HI.
Nicotiana, 112.
Nigella, 21.
Nightshade
FAMILY, 111.

Nightshade, 111,

144.

Nine-bark, 48.

"Norway
Pine," 131.

Nuphar, 22.

Nut -Hush, 153.

Nyctagina-
CK^, 116
NYMFH^:ACEiE,
21
Nymphsea, 22.

Oak FAMILY,
126.

Oak, 126, 181.

Oakesia, 145.

Oak-Fern, 176.

Oat-Grass, 171.

CEnothera, 14,

57. 182.

Oil-nut, 125.

Old-witch
Grass. 172.

Oleace^. 115.

OlEASTKR FAM-
ILY, 121.

Oleaster, 121.

Olive family,
115,

Onagrace^,
57.

One-flowered
Pyrola, 95,

One-seeded
Star-Gucum-
ber. 59.

Onion, 147.

Onoclea, 17T.

Unopordon, 88.

Onosmodium,
106.

Ophioglossa-
OE^, 179.

Ophloglossum,
179.

Opuntia. 59.

Orangp-root. 20.

Orchard Grass,
166.

ORCIIIDACEiE,
139-

Orchis fam-
ily. 139.

Orchis, 139, 140.

Orobancha-
CEiE, 98.

Orpine fam-
ily. 56.

Orpine, 56.

Orthocarpus,
14, 102.

Orvzopsis, 162.

Osier, 128.

Osmorrhiza, 63.

Osmunda, 178.

Ostrich-1? ern,
177.

Ostrya, 127.

Oxalis, 36, 182.

Ox-eve, 79.

Ox-eye Daisy,
15, 84.

Oxybaphus, 116.

Oxytropis, 14,

44.

Painted-Cup,
101.

Panic-Grass,
172.

Panicum, 172.
Pansy, 29.

Papaverace^,
23.

Papaver, 23.

Pappoose-root,
21.

Parletaria, 125.

Parnassia, 55.

Paronychieje,
33.

Parsley
family, 59.

Parsley, 61.

Parsnip, 61.
Pariheiiium,78.
Partridge

-

berrv, 67.

Partridge Pea,
47.

Pasque-flower,
17.

Pastinaca, 61.
Pearlwort. 33.
Pedicularis, 102.
Pellsea, 175
Pi^Uitory, 125.

Pembina, 67.

Pennycress, 28.
Pennyroyal,
(103,) 104.

Penthorum, 56.

Pentstemou, 14,
99.

Peppergrass,28.
Peppermint,
104.

Pepper-root, 24.

Pepperwort, 28.
Petalostemon,
42.

Petasites, 70.

Peucedanum,
14, 60, 61.

Phaceiia, 109.
Phalaris, 171.
Phase ol us, 47.
Phegopteris, 8,
175.

rPhelipaBa,98.]
Phleum, 160.
Phlox, 109.

Phragmites,168.
Phryma, 103.

Physalis, ill.

Physic, Cul-
ver's, 100.

Physostegia,
105.

Phytolacca-
CE^, 116.

Phytolacca, 116.

Picea, 132.

PlCKEREL-
Weedfamily,
149.

Pickerel-Weed,
149.

Pigeon-Berry,
116.

"Pigeon-
Grass," 173.

Pig-nut, 126.

Pigweed, 116,

118.

Pilea, 125.

Pimpernel, 97.
Pimpinella, 62.

Pine family,
15, 131.

Pine, 15, 131.

Pine-sap, 95.

Pinguicula, 98.

Pink family,
31.

Pink, 31, 101, 141.

Piuus, 131.

Pinweed, 30.

Pipe-Vine, 116.

PIPEWORT
FAMILY, 149.

Pipewort, 149.

Pipsissewa, 95,

Pirns, 53,

Pitcher-
Plant FAM-
ILY, 22.

Pitcher-Plant,
22.

Plane-tree
FAMILY, 125.

Plaue-tree, 125.
PlantaginA-
GE^. 98.
Plantauo, 14, 96,

Plantain
FAMILY, 96.

Plantain, (74,)

96.
Platana-
CE^, 125.
Platanus, 125.

Pleurisy-root,
115.

Plum, 5, 48.

Poa, 167.

Podophyllum,
21.

PODOSTKMA-
CK^. 123.

Podostemon,
123.

Pogonla. 141.

Poison Dog-
wood, 37.

Poison Hem-
lock, 63.

Poison Ivy, 37,
Poison Oak. 37.
Poke. 116,144.
POKRWEED
FAMILY, 116.

Pokeweed, 116.

Polanisia, 28.

POLEMONIA-
CE^, 109.

POLEMONIUM
FAMILY. 109.

Polemouium,
109.

POLYGALACEiE,
40.

Polygala, 40.

Polygon ACEJE,
118.

Polygonatum,
146.

Polygonum, 118,
182.

Polymnia, 78.

Polypodium,
174.

Polypody, 174.

Polytaeiiia, 60,
Pomrae
blanche, 42.

Pomme de
Prairie, 42.

Pomme de
Terre, 42, 47.

Pond -Lily, 22.

PONDWEED
FAMILY, 136.
Pondweed, 136.

PONTEDERIA-
CE^, 149.

Pontederia, 149.

Poplar, 130.

Poppy FAMILY,
23.

Poppy, 23
Populus, 130,182.
Porcupine
Grass, 14, 163.

PORTULACA-
CE^. 33.

Portulaca,33.
Potamogeton,
136.

Potentilla, 14,49.
Prairie, 12.

Prairie Clover,
42.

Prairie Dock,78.

Prairie Mallow,
34.

Prairie Rocket,
25.

"Prairie
Smoke," 17.

Prenanthes. 90.
Prickly Ash, 37,

Prickly Pear,59.
Pride of Ohio,
97,

Primrose
FAMILY. 96.

Primrose, 96.

Primulace^,
96.
Primula, 96.
Princess
Feather, 119.
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Prlno«'8 Fine,

PruDus, 48.

PsorHlea. 42.

Ptelea,S7.
Pterls, 174.

Pterospora, 9S.

Piiccoon.W, 107,

Pulsatilla. 17.

PULSR FAMILY,
41.

Purple Cone-
flower, 80.

PURSLAMK
FA.yilLY, 33.

Purslane, 33.

Purslane
Speedwell, 100,

••PtMiJq/." 33.

Pussy Willow,
129.

Putty-root, 142.

Pycnanthe-
nium, 104.

Pyrola, M. 96.

(Pyrus, 68.)

Quanrash, 147.
Queen of the
Meadow, 48.

§uercu8,l26,l82.
nil eh -or
Quick-Grass,

RabbU-foot Clo-
ver, 41.

Ragweed, 79,
182.

Ragwort, 87.

Rain- fa) 1. 12,166.

Ramsted, 99.

Ranhncula-
CK^. 17.

Ranunculus, 14,

18.

Raspberry. 61.

Rattle, Yellow,
102.

••Rattle-box,"
22.

Rattlesnake
Fern, 179.

Rattlesnake-
Grass, 166.

Rattlesnake-
Master, 60.

Rattlesnake-
Plantain. 140.

Rattlesnake-
root, 90.

Rattlesnake-
weed. 90.

Ray-Orass. 169.

Red-bud, 47.

Red -root, 39,

118.

Red-top, 161,

(167.)

Redwood river,
64, 134.

Reed, 168.

Reed Bent-
Grass, 162.

Reed Canary-
Grass. 171.

Reed -Grass,
161.

Reed-mace, 136.

Relu-Orchls,
139.
RlIAMNACEiK,
38.

Rhamnus, 38.

RhiGaDthus,102.

Rhus, 87.
Rhynchospora,
152.

Ribes. 64.

KIce Cut-Grass,
14, 169.

Rice, Mountain,
162.

Rice, Wild, 169.

Ricbweed, 126.

"River Locust,"
43.

RiVKK-WKKD
FAMILY, 123.

River-weed,l23.
Robinia, 43.

Robin's Plan-
tain, 74.

Rock- Brake,
176.

Rock Cress, 24,
26. 181.

Rocket. 25.

Rock-ROSE
FAMILY, 30.

Rock-rose. 30.

Roman Worm-
wood, 79.

Rosacea, 48.

Rosa, 52.

Rose family,
48.

Rose. 52.

Rose-Mallow,34.
Rosemary, 94.

Rosln-Flant,78.
Royal-Fern, 178,

RUBIACE^, 67.

Rubus.61.
Rudbeckia, 80.

Rue-Anemone,
18.

Rue family,
37.
Ruellia, 102.

Rumex. 120.

Rush family,
147.

Rush. 148, 150-3.

Rush Grass, 160,

182.

RUTACEiK, 37.

Sacred Bean, 22,

182
"Sage," 86, 86,

(103.)

Saglna, 33.

Saglttarla, 138.

SALlCACEiE,
128,

Salicornla, 117,

Salix, 128.

SALVIMACBuE,
180.

Sambucus. 66.

S;imolus. 97.

Samphire. 117.

Sandalwood
FAMILY, 122.

••Sand-bur,"
171.

Sand Cherry, 48.

Sand-Reed, 162.

Sandwort, 32.

Sanguinaria, 23,

Sanlcle. 60.

Sanlcula, 60.

Santalace^.,
122.

Sapindacea:,
39.
Sapmuiria, 31.

Sabrace:<ia-
CE.t:, 22.

Sarracenla, 22.

Sarsaparllla, 63.

Saukurace^,
122.

Saururus, 122.
Savin, 134.

SAXtFRAOA-
CK,«, 64.

Saxifraga, 66.

Saxifraob
FAMILY, 64.

Saxifrage, 66,
(66, 62.)
Schedonnar-
dus, 169.

Scheuchzeria,
138

Scliollera, 149.
Scirpus, 161.
Scleria, 153.
Scoke, 116.

Scorpion-grass,
107.

Scotch Thistle,
88.

Scourlng-Rush,
174.

SCROPHULARI-
ACE^, 98.

Scrophularia,
99.

Scutellaria, 105.
Sea Blite, 117.
Sea-Milkwort,
97.

Sea-Rocket, 28.
Sea Sand-Reed,
162.

Sea-Side Crow-
foot, 18.

SkDGE FAMILY,
160.
Sedge, 153.

Sedum, 56

.

Selaginel-
LE.E, 180.

Selaginella, 180.

Self-heal, 105.
Selinum, 61.

Seneca Grass,
171.

Seneca Snake-
root, 40.

Senecio, 14, 86.

Senna, 47, 181.
Sensitive Fern,
177.

Sensitive Pea,
47, 181.

Service-berry,
53.

SetaHa, 173
Shad-bu.sh,53.
Shamrock, 41.

Shave-Grass,
174.

Sheep-berry,
66.

Sheep's Fescue,
168.

Shell-bark
Hickory, 15,

125.

Shell -flower, 99.

Shepherdla, 121.
Shepherd's
Purse, 21.

Shield- Fern,
176.

Shin-leaf, 94,

••Shoe-strings,"
43.

Shooting Star,
97,

Shrubby Tre-
foil, 37.
Shrubs, 13, 183,
Sickle-pod, 26.
SIcyos, 59.
Side -.saddle
flower, 22.
Sllene,3l.
8llkweed,114.
Sllphium,78.
Silver-Berry, 14,

121.

Silver-weed, 60.
Sisymbrium, 26.
SIsyrinchium,
143.

Slum, 63.
Skullcap, 105.
Skunk Cab-
bage, 134.
Skunk Currant,
54.

Slippery Elm,
124.

Smartweed, 119.

Smilackao, 143.
Smilacina, 145.

Smilax fam-
ily, 143.
Smilax, 143, 183,
Smooth Lung-
wort, 107.

Snake-head, 99.
Snakeroot, 60,
68.70.
Snakeroot, Sen-
eca, 40.

Sneeze-weed,
84.

Snowberry, 15,
65.93.
Snow-fall, 12.

Soapberry
family. 39.
Soapwort, 31.

Soapwort Gen-
tian, 113,

Soil, 12.

SOLANACEiE,
111.

Solanum, ill.

Solidago, 75,
182, 183.
Solomon's Seal,
(148.) 146.

Sonchus, 91

.

fSoighum, 173.]
Sorrel, (36.) 120,
121.

Sow-Thistle, 91
Sparganium,
135.

Spartina, 14,
164.

Spatter-Dock,
22.

Spear- Grass,
167
Spearmint, 103,

Spearwort,18.
Specularia, 92.

Speedwell, 100.

Speirodela, 135.

Spider flower,
28.

SpiderWORT
FAMILY, 149.

Spklerwoit, 149.

Spikenard, 5, 63.

Spike- Rush, 150.

Splndle-tree,
3D.
Splnea,48, 182,
Splranthes, HO.

Spleenwort,
176.

Sporobolus, 14„
160, 182.

Spring-Beauty.

Spruce, 16, 132,
Spurge fam-
ily, 123.
Spurge, 123.
Spurred Gen-
tian, 112.

Squaw-Huckle-
berry, 93.
Squaw-weed,
87.

Squirrel Corn,
23.

Stachys, 1.5, 106.
Staff-tree
family, 39.

Staff-tree, 39.
Staph ylea, 39.
Star- Cucumber^
69.

Star-flower, 97.
Star-grass, 142,
143, 149.
Starry Cam-
pion. 31.
Star-Thistle, 87,
Starwort, 32, 70».
122.

Steeple-Bush,
48, 182.

Steironema, 97.
Stellarla, 32, 181.
Stickseed, 107.
Stick-tight, 83,
108.

Stitchwort, 32,
181.

Stipa, 14, 163.
St. John's-
WORT FAMILY,_
30.
St. John's-wort,.
30. 181.

Stone-crop, 56,
Storksbill, 36.
a^tramonium,
112.

Strawberry, 61.
Strawberry
Blite. 117.

Strawberry
bush, 39.
Streptopus, 146.
[Struthfopteris,
177.1

Suaeda, 14, 117.

Subularia. 27,
Succory, 89.

Sugar. 40.

Siigarberry. 124..

Suilivantia. 56.
Sumach, 37.

Sundew fam-
ily. 30.
Sundew. 30.
Sundrops, 68,
182.

Su'iflower, 14,

(79.) 80. (83,) 182..

Sweet Clceiy,
63.
Sweet Clover,
41.

Sweet Coltsfoot,
70.

Sweet-Fern,
127.

Sweet Flag, 135^
Sweet-Galb
FAMILY, 127.
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Sweet-Gale. 127.

Sweet Scabious,
74.

Sycamore, 125.

Symphoriear-
pos, 65.

Symphytum,
106.

Symplocarpus,
134.
Synthyris.lOO.

Tacamaliac,i3l.
"Tag Alder,"
128.

Taliiium, 33.

Tamarack, 15,

133.
Tanacetum, 84.

Tansy, 84.

Tansy Mustard,
26.
Tape-grass, 139.

Taraxacum, 91.

Tare, 46, 182.

Taxace^, 134.

Taxus, 134.

Tea, 39. 94.

Tear-thumb,
120.

Teasel fam-
ily, 68.

Teasel, 68.

Tephrosia, 43.

Teucrium, 103.

Thalictrum, 18.

Thaspium, 62.

Thelypodlum,
25.

Thimbleberry,
51.

Thin -Grass. 160.

Thistle, 15, (87,)

88.

Thlaspi, 28.
Thorn, 52.

Thorn-apple,
112.

Thoroughwort,
70.

Three-leaved
Nightshade,
144.

Three-seeded
Mercury, 123.

Thuya, 133.

Thymelea-
CEJE, 121.

Tiarella, 56.

Tickseed, 82,182.
Tick-Trefoil, 45,
182
TlLIACEiE. 35.

Tilia, 35.

Timothy, 160.

Toad-Flax, 98,

(122.)
Tobacco,{9],) 112.

Tofleldia, 145.

Toothache-tree,
37.

Toothwort, 24.

Topography, 11.

Touch-me-not,
36.

Tower Mustard,
25.

Tradescantia,
149.

Tragopogon, 89.

Trailing Arbu-
tus, 93.

Treacle Mus-
tard, 25.

Tree culture,
130.

Trees. 13-15,183.
Trefoil, Shrub-
by, 37.

Trientalis, 97.

Trifolium, 41,

182.

Triglochin, 137.

Trillium, 144.

Triosteum, 66.

Triple-awned
Grass, 183.

Trisetum, 171.

[Triticum, 169.]

Troximon, 14,89.

Trumpet-weed,
70.

Tsuga, 132.

"Tule." 151.

Tumble-weed,
118.

Turtle-head, 99.

TussiJago, 70.

Twayblade, 141.

Twin-flower, 64.

Twisted-stalk,
145.
Typhace-e, 135.

Typha, 135.

Ulmus, 124.

UMBELLIFERiE,
59.

Ukticace^,124.
Urtica, 124.

TJtricularia. 98.

Uvularia, 145.

[Vaccaria, 31.]
Vaccinium, 92.
Valerian
family, 68.

Valerian, 68,

(109.)

Valeriana-
CE^, 68.

Valeriana, 68.

Valerianella„68.
Vallisneria, 139.

Vanilla Grass,
171.

Vegetable
Oyster, 89.
Velvet-Leaf, 34.

Venus's Look-
ing-Glass, 92.

Veratrum, 144.

Verbascum, 98.

Verbenace^,
103.

Verbena, 103,

Vernonia, 68.

Veronica, 100.

Vervain
family, 103.

Vervain. 103.

Vesicaria, 14, 27.

Vetch. 46, 182.
Vetchling, 46.
Viburnum, 66.

Vicia, 4fi, 182.

[Vilfa, 160 ]

Vine family,
38.

VlOLACE^, 28.

Viola, 28.

Violet
family, 28.

Violet, 28.

Virginian
Creeper, 38.

Virgin's-Bower,
17.

VlTACE^, 38.

Vitis, 38.

Waahoo,39.
Wafer Ash, 37.

Wake-Robin,
144.

Waldsteinia, 49.

Walking-leaf,
175.
Wall-flower, 25.

Walnut fam-
ily, 125.

Walnut, 15. 125.

Wapsipinicon
river, 138.

Watab, 133.

Water Arum,
134.

Water Beech,
127.
Water Chinqua-
pin, 22, 182.

Water-Cress, 23,

24,181.
Water-Crow-
foot, 18.

Water Drop-
wort, 61
Water-Hem-
lock, 62,

Water-Hemp,
118.

Water Hore-
hound, 104.

Watebleaf
FAMILY, 109.

WaterJeaf, 109.

Water-Lily
FAMILY, 21.

Water- Lily, 22.

Water Mari-
gold, 83.

Water-Mil-
foil FAMILY,
56.

Water-Milfoil,
56. 182.

Water-Nymph,
22.

Water Oats,
159.

Water-Parsnip,
63, 182.

Water Penny-
wort, 59.

Water-Pepper,
119.

Water-Plan-
tain family,
137.

Water-Plan-
tain, 138.

Water-Plan-
tain Spear-
wort, 18.

Water-Purs-
lane, 58.

Water-Shield,
21.

Water Star-
grass, 149,

Water Star-
wort family,
122.

Water-star-
wort, 122.

Water-weed,
139
Wax-Myrtle,
127.

Wax-work, 39.
Weather-glass,
97.

Weather-grass,
163.

Weeds, 15.

Wheat-Grass,
169.

White Grass,
159.

White Lettuce,
90.

White Pine, 132.

White-weed, 15,

84.

Whitewood, 35.

Whitlow-Grass,
26.

Whitlow-
wort family,
33.

Whitlow-wort,
33.

Whortleberry,
92.

Wild Balsam-
apple, 59.

Wild Bean, 47.
Wild Bergamot,
104.

Wild Calla, 134.

Wild Chess, 168.

Wild Comfrey,
108.

Wild Currant,
54.

Wild Flax, 35.
Wild Ginger,
116.

Wild Gooseber-
rv, 54.

Wild Hyacinth,
147.

Wild Indigo, 47.
Wild Leek. 147.
Wild Licorice,
45, 67.

Wild Oat-Grass,
170.

Wild Oats, 170.

Wild Onion, 147.
Wild Plum, 5,

48.

Wild Rice, 6,
159.

Wild Rose-
mary . 94,

Wild Rye, 169.
Wild Senna,
181.

Wild Sweet-
William, 109.

Wild Tobacco,
112.

Willow fam-
ily, 128.

Willow, 128.

Willow-herb,
57.

Wind-flower,
17.

Winged Pig-
weed, 116, 182.

Winterberry,
95.
Winter Cress,
25.

Wintergreen,
15, 93, 94, 95, 97.
Wire-Grass,167.
Witch-Grass,
169, (172.)
Witch-Hazel
family, 56.
Witch-Hazel, 56.
Withe-rod, 66.

Wolfberrv, 65.

Wolffla, 135.

Wood Anem-
one, 17.

Wood Betony,
102.

Woodbine, 65.

"Woodbine,"38.
Wood -Fern, 176..

Wood-Grass,
174.

Wood-Nettle,
124.

Wood Reed-
Grass, 161.

Wood-Rush,
147.
Wood Sage, 103^
Woodsia, 8,177.
Wood Sorrel,
36, 182.
Wool-Grass,
152.

Worm-seed
Mustard, 25.

Wormwood,(79,)

84.

Woundwort, 106»

Xanthlum, 79.
Xanthoxylum,
37.
Xyridace^,
149.

Xyris, 149.

Yam family,
143.

Yam, 143, 182.
Yam-root, 143,
182.

Yarrow, 84.

Yellow-eyed-
Grass family,
149.

ifellow-eyed
Grass, 149.

Yellow Medi-
cine river, 21.

Yellow Rattle,^
102.

Yew family,
134.

Yew, 134.

Zannichellia,
136.

(Zanthoxylum^
37.)

Zizania, 159.
rZizia, 62.]
Zygadene, 144.

Zygadenus, 144.



PUBLICATIONS OF THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL
HISTORY SURVEY OF MINNESOTA.

i. annual reports,

The First Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History
Survey of Minnesota, for the year 1872. 112 pp., 8vo.; with a col-

ored m ip of the state. By N. H. Winchell. Published in the Regents'

Report for 1872. Out of print. Second edition issued, 1884.

The Second Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History
Survey op Minnesota, for the year 1873. 145 pp., 8vo.; with illustra-

tions. By N. H. Winchell and S. F. Peckham. Published in the Regents'

Report for 1873. Out of print.

The Third Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History
Survey of Minnesota, for the year 1874. 42 pp., 8vo.; with two county

maps. By N. H. Winchell. Published in the Regents' Report for 1874. Out

of print.

The Fourth Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History
Survey op Minnesota, for the year 1875. 162 pp., 8vo. ; with four county

maps and a number of other illustrations. By N. H. Winchell, assisted by

M. W. Harrington. Also in the Regents' Report for 1875.

The Fifth Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History

Survey op Minnesota, for the year 1876. 248 pp., 8vo.; four colored

maps and several other illustrations. By N. H. Winchell; with reports on

Chemistry by S. F. Peckham, Ornithology by P. L. Hatch, Entomology by

Allen Whitman, and on Fungi by A. E. Johnson, Also in the Regents' Re-

port for 1876.

The Sixth Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History

Survey of Minnesota, for the year 1877. 226 pp., 8vo.; three geological

maps and several other illustrations. By N. H. Winchell; with reports on

Chemical Analyses by S. F. Peckham, on Ornithology by P. L. Hatch, on

Entomology by Allen Whitman, and on Geology of Rice county by L. B.

Sperry. Also in the Regents' Report for 1877, Out of print.

The Seventh Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History

Survey of Minnesota, for the year 1878. 123 pp., hvo.; with twenty-

one plates. By N. H. Winchell; with a Field Report by C. W. Hall, Chemical

Analyses by S, F. Peckham, Ornithology by P. L. Hatch, a list of the Plants

of the north shore of Lake Supf?rior by B. Juni, and an Appendix by C. L.

Herrick on the Microscopic Entomostraca of Minnesota (twenty-one plates).

Also in the Regents' Report for 1878.
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The Eighth Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History
Survey op Minnesota, for the year 1879. 183 pp., Svo.; one plate (Cas-

toroides). By N. H. Winchell. Containing a statement of the methods of

Microscopic Lithology, a discussion of the Cupriferous Series in Minnesota,

and descriptions of new species of brachiopoda from the Trenton and Hudson
River formations; with reports on the Geology of Central and Western Minne-

sota, by Warren Upham; on the Lake Superior region, by C. W. Hall; lists

Birds and of Plants from Lake Superior, by Thomas 8, Roberts; Chemical

Analyses by S. F. Peckham; report by P. L. Hatch; and four Appendixes.

Also in the Regents' Report for 1879 and 1880.

The Ninth Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History
Survey OP Minnesota, FOR the YEAR 1880. 392 pp., 8vo.; three appen-

dixes, two wood-cut illustrations, and six plates. By N. H. Winchell, Con-

taining field descriptions of 442 crystalline rock samples, and notes on their

geological relations, from the northern part of the state; new brachiopoda;

the water supply of the Red River Valley, and simple tests of the qualities of

water; with reports on the Upper Mississippi region, by 0. E. Garrison; on

the Hydrology of Minnesota, by C, M. Terry; on the Glacial Drift and its

Terminal Moraines, by Warren Upham; Chemical Analyses by J", ^. Dodge;

a list of the Birds of Mmnesota, by P. L. Hatch; and of the Winter Birds, by

Thomas S. Roberts. Also in the Regents' Report for 1879 and 1880.

The Tenth Annual Report on the Geological and Natural History

Survey op Minnesota, for the year 1881. 254 pp., 8vo.; with ten wood-

cut illustrations, and fifteen plates. By N. H. Winchell. Containing field

descriptions of about 400 rock samples and notes on their geological relations,

continued from the last report; the Potsdam sandstone; typical thin sections of

the rocks of the Cupriferous Series; and the deep well at the "C" Washburn
mill, Minneapolis; with Geological notes by J. H. Kloos; Chemical Analyses by

J. A, Dodge; and papers on the Crustacea of the fresh waters of Minnesota

(eleven plates), by C. L. Herrick. Also in the Regents' Report for 1881 and

1882.

The Eleventh Annuai* Report on the Geological and Natural His-

tory Survey of Minnesota, for the year 1882. 219 pp.,8vo.; with three

wood-cut illustrations and one plate. By N. H. Winchell. Containing a re-

port on the Mineralogy of Minnesota, and a note on the Age of the rocks of

the Mesabi and Vermilion iron districts; with papers on the Crystalline rocks

of Minnesota, by A. Streng and J. H. Kloos; on Rock outcrops in central

Minnesota, and on Lake Agassiz, by Warren Upham; on the Iron region of

northern Minnesota, hy Albert H. Chester; Chemical Analyses by J. A, Dodge;

and an Appendix containing Minnesota Laws relating to Mines and Mining,

abstracted by C, L. Herrick. Also in the Regents' Report for 1881 and 1882.

II. FINAL REPORT.

The Geology op Minnesota. Vol. I. op the Final Report. 1^84: xiv

and 697 pp., quarto; illustrated by 43 plates and 52 figures. By N. H. Winchell,

assisted by Warren Upham. Containing an Historical sketch of Explorations

and Surveys in Minnesota, the general Physical features of the state, the Build-

ing stones, and the Geology of Houston, Winona, Fillmore, Mower, Freeborn,

Pipestone, Rock and Rice counties, by N. H, Winchell; the Geology of 01m-
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sted, Dodgre and Steele counties, by M. W. Harrington; and the Geology of

Waseca, Blue Earth, Faribault, Watonwan, Martin, Cottonwood, Jackson,

Murray, Nobles, Brown, Redwood, Yellow Medicine, Lyon, Lincoln, Big

Stone, Lac qui Parle and Le Sueur counties, by Warren Upham. Distributed

gratuitously to all public libraries and county auditors' offices in the state, to

other state libraries and state universities, and to leading geologists and

scientific societies; the remainder are held for sale at the cost of publication,

$3.50 per copy in clolh, or $5 in grained half roun binding, upon application

to Prof. N. H. Winchell, Minneapolis.

III. MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS.

1. Circular No. 1. A copy of the law ordering the survey, and a note ask-

ing the co-operation of citizens and others. 1872.

2. Peat for Domestic Fuel. 1874. Edited by S. F. Peckham,

3. Report on the Salt Spring Lands due the State op Minnesota.

A history of all official transactions relating to them, and a statement of their

amount and location. 1874. By N. H. Winchell.

4. A Catalogue of the Plants of Minnesota; prepared in 1865 by Dr.

I. A. Lapham, contributed to the Geological and Natural History Survey of

Minnesota, and published by the State Horticultural Society in 1875.

5. Circular No. 2. Relating to Botany, and giving general directions for

collecting information on the flora of the state. 1876.

6. Circular No. 3. The establishment and organization of the Museum.

1877.

7. Circular No. 4. Relating to duplicates in the Museum and exchanges.

1878.

8. The Building Stones, Clays, Limes, Cements, Roofing, Flagging

AND Paving Stones op Minnesota. A special report by N. H. Winchell.

1880.

9. Circular No. 5. To Quarrymen and Builders. Relating to the collection

of two-inch cubes of building stones for physical tests of strength, and for

chemical examination, and samples of clay and brick for the General Museum.

1880.

10. Circular No. 6. To owners of mills and unimproved water-powers.

Relating to the Hydrology and water-powers of Minnesota. 1880.
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